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Abstract. Karmini, Karyati. 2018. The various sources of household income of paddy farmers in East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
Biodiversitas 19: 357-363. Some reports showed that agricultural and non-agricultural activities contribute to farmer household income.
The objectives of this study were to identify the various sources of household income of paddy farmers, the average amount of every
source of income, and the contribution of paddy farm income and non-paddy farm income to household income. This study was
conducted in East Kalimantan Province, Indonesia. The two-stage cluster sampling was applied to select the study areas. The number of
respondents was 380 paddy households. Descriptive statistics were used to explore, summarize, and describe the data. The sources of
household income of paddy farmers in the study areas are from paddy farm income and non-paddy farm income. Paddy farm income is
income from paddy farming. Non-paddy income is income from non-paddy farming jobs such as annual crops farmer, perennial crop
farmer, employee, seller, fisherman, breeder of livestock, carpenter, and laborer. The average paddy farm income, non-paddy farm
income, and total household income of paddy farmers in East Kalimantan in 2013 was Rp. 13,487,069.21 year-1, Rp. 20,920,464.31
year-1, and Rp. 27,360,640.28 year-1, respectively. The contribution of paddy farm income and non-paddy farm income to household income
of paddy farmers was 49.29% and 50.71%, respectively.
Keywords: East Kalimantan, household, income, Indonesia, paddy farmer

INTRODUCTION
Paddy farming is still the main occupation in rural areas
of Indonesia, especially in East Kalimantan Province (the
province was divided into East Kalimantan and North
Kalimantan based on Law No. 20 of October 25, 2012; in
this research East Kalimantan Province refers to formerly
East Kalimantan Province before separation). The number
of households in Indonesia in 2016 was 66,385.4 thousands
(Statistics of Indonesia 2017). In East Kalimantan in 2013,
the total number of households was 820,888, of which
180,614 (22.00%) were farmers and 83,564 (10.18%) were
food producing farmers (Statistics of East Kalimantan
2014).
The household of paddy farmers consists of an
individual and all family members, or a group of
individuals, who live together and have responsibility to
the household head. They are engaged in paddy farming as
their main job as well as other jobs to support household
income. The members of paddy household are involved in
some economic activities, both in rural and urban areas.
There were 1,624,272 citizens aged more than 15 years
who worked in East Kalimantan in 2013, 26.61% of whom
worked in agricultural sector, which was the biggest
percentage among economic sectors (Statistics of East
Kalimantan 2014). According to Mariyah and Priyantini
(2008), the members of farmer households in Pasir District,
East Kalimantan, spent longer time in the non-agricultural

sectors (70.96% work-days year-1) than in the agricultural
sector (29.04% work-days year-1).
Previous studies identified and classified the various
sources of household income in different ways (Kuniyasu
2002; Swastika et al. 2004; Kendawang et al. 2005; Ilham
et al. 2007; Irawan et al. 2007; Lokollo et al. 2007; Kustiari
et al. 2008; Kamanga et al. 2009; Otsuka 2009; Ding et al.
2011). Irawan et al. (2007) found that the majority of
farmer households in West Java, Central Java, East Java,
North Sumatera, and South Sulawesi, Indonesia have 2 or 3
sources of income. Only a small number of farmer
households have more than four sources of income. Ilham
et al. (2007) reported that paddy farming and non-paddy
farming contribute to the income of farmer households in
West Java, Central Java, and South Sumatra, Indonesia.
However, the result of Lokollo et al. (2007) study showed
that the contribution of non-agricultural sector to farmer
household income was only 16.3% in Indonesia in 2008.
This implies that the household members have opportunity
to work in various jobs and those jobs contribute to
household income.
This study was constructed differently from the
previous studies, using only 2 categories of sources of
household income of paddy farmers to focus into paddy
farm job and non-paddy farm jobs. The sources of
household income of paddy farmers in East Kalimantan,
Indonesia, were classified to be paddy farm income and
non-paddy farm income. Paddy farm income is income
obtained from paddy farming. Non-paddy farm income is
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income resulted from non-paddy farming jobs both
agricultural activities and non-agricultural activities. The
objectives of this study were to identify the various sources
of household income of paddy farmers, to calculate the
average amount of every source of income, and to calculate
the contribution of paddy farm income and non-paddy farm
income to household income of paddy farmers in East
Kalimantan, Indonesia. It is hoped that findings of this
study will provide additional literature for related studies in
future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was conducted from July 2012 to October
2013, the collection of primary data was done from July
2012 to September 2012. The population of this study was
the formerly Province of East Kalimantan, the Republic of
Indonesia (the province was divided into two, East
Kalimantan and North Kalimantan based on Indonesian
Law No. 20 of October 25, 2012), while the sampling
location was three districts/city (each represented by three
sub-districts) (Figure 1). There were three reasons for the
selection of this study location. First, the household of
agricultural labors in Indonesia in 2008 had the lowest
income after taxes both in rural and urban areas (Statistics
of Indonesia 2009). Second, East Kalimantan has a tropical
climate with two seasons, the dry and rainy seasons. There
are two planting seasons for wetland paddy during a year.
Paddy farming is the main job of household members who
have job as paddy farmers and they obtain paddy farm
income from that job. Third, the household members of
paddy farmers have opportunity to work in other jobs and
they obtain non-paddy farm income from non-paddy farm
jobs.
Procedures
The primary data were obtained from household heads
or household members of paddy farmers who were
currently engaged in paddy farming and he or she knew
income of other household members. The secondary data,
mostly collected from Statistics of East Kalimantan and
Statistics of Indonesia, were also needed, particularly to
support the primary data.
The two-stage cluster sampling was used to choose the
study areas. The first stage selection was done as follows.
East Kalimantan Province has 13 primary units (4 cities
and 9 districts) which were called clusters. Then, every
city/district was classified into 3 different categories such
as the high (2 cities and 3 districts), medium (4 districts),
and low (2 cities and 2 districts) Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) of food crops. The GDP diversity was very high;
there was a district having very high GDP, while other
districts had small GDP. Because of that, the classification
did not use the same interval of GDP but it was based on
the total number of cities/districts in a category.
Cities/districts were classified as the high, medium, and
low GDP of food crops, in the ranges of Rp. 159,776.00
millions-Rp. 1,332,384.00 millions; Rp. 147,807.00

millions-Rp. 156,868.00 millions; and Rp. 18,778.00
millions-Rp. 126,252.00 millions, respectively. The study
purposively selected three areas to represent the high,
medium, and low GDP of food crops. Those areas were
Kutai Kartanegara District, Penajam Paser Utara District,
and Bontang City.
Then, the second stage selection was done as follows.
Kutai Kartanegara District, Penajam Paser Utara District,
and Bontang City have 18, 4, and 3 sub-cities/sub-districts,
respectively. Based on the harvested area of paddy, all subdistricts in Kutai Kartanegara were classified into large,
medium, and small harvested areas of paddy, each of which
consisted of 6 sub-districts. The classification did not use a
wide interval of harvested area of paddy because this study
wanted the study areas representing every category.
Penajam Paser Utara had only 4 sub-districts; therefore,
this study classified each sub-district as large and medium
harvested areas of paddy. Bontang had 3 sub-cities which
were classified as large, medium, and small of harvested
area of paddy.

A

B

1
2
3

Figure 1. Study areas in Bontang City (1), Kutai Kartanegara
District (2), and Penajam Paser Utara District (3), East
Kalimantan Province, Indonesia. A. North Kalimantan Province
(Formerly part of East Kalimantan Province). B. Recent East
Kalimantan Province
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The study areas were purposively selected. Tenggarong
Seberang was chosen as the study area because it had the
widest harvested area of paddy in Kutai Kartanegara. Loa
Janan and Muara Muntai were selected to represent the
medium and low harvested areas of paddy in Kutai
Kartanegara. Loa Janan represented paddy households next
to urban area. Muara Muntai represented paddy households
in upstream. Babulu and Penajam were selected to
represent the large and medium of harvested areas of paddy
in Penajam Paser Utara. Waru was selected as study area
from small harvested area of paddy in Penajam Paser Utara
because the job diversity in that area was better than
Sepaku. All sub-cities in Bontang were selected as study
areas because South Bontang, North Bontang, and West
Bontang represented the large, medium, and small of
harvested areas of paddy, respectively.
In 2009, there were 36,970 households of paddy
farmers residing in Kutai Kertanegara District, Penajam
Paser Utara District, and Bontang City (Statistics of East
Kalimantan 2010). The population in this study was 36,970
households of paddy farmers. According to Rea and Parker
(1997), the minimum sample sizes for populations of
20,000 and 50,000 are 377 persons and 382 persons,
respectively. The sample size (380 households of paddy
farmers) in each study area was calculated proportionally
based on harvested area of paddy. Respondents resided in
Tenggarong Seberang (128 households), Loa Janan (17
households), Muara Muntai (4 households), Babulu (128
households), Penajam (84 households), Waru (16
households), South Bontang (2 households), North Bontang
(1 household) and West Bontang (0 household). The
purposive sampling was applied to select the households of
paddy farmers that could become respondents.
Data analysis
This study analyzed the various sources of household
income of paddy farmers using descriptive statistics such as
total, mean, maximum, minimum, standard deviation,
percentage, range, and frequency distribution. Descriptive
statistics, according to Coakes and Steed (2007) is used to
explore, summarize, and describe data. Irianto (2004)
mentioned that descriptive statistics provides limited
information; they are only based on the collected data.
However, descriptive statistics helps the researcher to
display the data in good and simple ways, so the researcher
can explain the meaning of data more easily. Numerous
studies in the past also used descriptive statistics as tool to
analyze income, such as Kuniyasu (2002), Kendawang et
al. (2005), Ilham et al. (2007), Irawan et al. (2007), Lokollo
et al. (2007), Kustiari et al. (2008), and Otsuka (2009).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Paddy farm income
The average income of paddy farm in East Kalimantan
in 2013 was Rp. 13,487,069.21 year-1 or Rp. 1,123,922.43
month-1. The minimum paddy farm income of respondents
was Rp. 349,000.00 year-1. However, there was one paddy
household that gained Rp. 98,058,333.33 year-1, the
maximum income in this study. The standard deviation of
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Rp. 13,350,917.44 year-1 showed variable expressed as a
deviation from its sample mean value. A total of 312
households (82.11% respondents) generated income the
same as or less than Rp. 20,000,000.00 year-1 from paddy
farming. A small number of respondents (17.89%) in
Babulu and Penajam had income of more than Rp.
40,000,000.00 year-1. This means that the wealth rates of
paddy households were similar because the majority of
respondents (96.32%) had paddy farm income the same as
or lower than Rp. 40,000,000.00 year-1 (Table 1).
The result of prior study (Karmini, 2017) showed that
age of household head, depreciation of tools, experience of
household head in paddy farming, labor cost, land
cultivation cost, paddy farm size, raw materials cost, and
rice requirement of the household, collectively, very
significantly affect paddy farm income in East Kalimantan
Province, Indonesia. Meanwhile, land cultivation cost,
paddy farm size, and raw materials cost, individually, very
significantly affect paddy farm income in East Kalimantan
Province, Indonesia. Labor cost, individually, significantly
affect paddy farm income. However, age of household
head, depreciation of tools, experience of household head
in paddy farming, and rice requirement of the household,
individually, are not significantly affect paddy farm
income.
Non-Paddy Farm Income
The average income of non-paddy farm in the study
areas in 2013 was Rp. 20,920,464.31 year-1 or Rp.
1,743,372.03 month-1 with a standard deviation of Rp.
15,174,179.81 year-1. The minimum non-paddy farm
income among respondents was Rp. 1,500,000.00 year-1.
However, there was one paddy household that reached the
maximum value of Rp. 86,700,000.00 year-1. The majority
of respondents (89 households or 23.42% respondents) had
income of more than Rp. 21,000,000.00 year-1 generated
from non-paddy farming. A total of 34 households (8.95%
respondents) had non-paddy farm income between Rp.
1,000,000.00 year-1 and Rp. 7,000,000.00 year-1. The
number of respondents who did not have non-paddy farm
income was 128 households. As demonstrated in Table 2,
paddy households in Tenggarong Seberang mainly had a
higher income than those in Babulu. On the contrary, the
contribution of non-paddy farm income to household
income in Loa Janan, Muara Muntai, Waru, and South
Bontang was relatively small. According to Case et al.
(2009), the differences in the amount of wage and salary or
income among households are caused by labor
characteristics (for instance skills, training, education,
experience, etc) and the degree of job difficulty (for
instance dangerous, exciting, glamorous, difficulty, etc).
The informal sector offers more job opportunities as
sources of non-paddy farm income in the study areas such
as annual crop farmer, perennial crop farmer, employee,
seller, fisherman, livestock breeder, carpenter, and laborer
as listed in Table 3. Annual crop farmer is someone who
cultivates annual crops. Perennial crop farmer is someone
who cultivates perennial crops. According to Ulyssea
(2010), informal sectors contribute to the Gross National
Product. Agriculture absorbs most of the total labor force in
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paddy households. Agricultural laborers are people
working in the agricultural sector including estates,
fisheries, forestry, and hunting, whether working as an
individual or in collaboration with other parties, leading,
supervising, and conducting related activities (Statistics of
Indonesia 2011). The result of this study was in line with
those of the previous studies such as Swastika et al. (2004),
Ilham et al. (2007), Irawan et al. (2007), Lokollo et al.
(2007), Kustiari et al. (2008), and Kamanga et al. (2009).
They show that 3 sources of household income in
Indonesia are on-farm, off-farm, and non-farm.
On-farm income is income from all activities that have
direct relation with agricultural cultivation or income from
job at farm, for instance paddy farm income. Off-farm
income is defined as income from activities out side farm
land but still related with agricultural products or marketing
of agricultural products, for example rice milling income.
Non-farm income is income from non agricultural activities
such as income from agricultural machine factory.

Small-scale farmers follow some existing farming
practices such as intercropping, spatial diversification, and
sequential planting that aim to produce a greater yield,
reduce farming risk, increase food security, raise
efficiency, and warrant continuous income. Intercropping is
a multiple cropping practice to cultivate two or more crops
at a farm land in proximity arrangement. Total cost, total
revenue, and profit of the application of G. max as
intercropping plant in the agroforestry system of A.
cadamba and G. max, in the first year in the first cropping
season, were Rp. 11,019,000.00 ha-1 cs-1; Rp. 3,500,000.00
ha-1 cs-1; and Rp. -7,519,000.00 ha-1 cs-1, respectively
(Karmini et al. 2017). Spatial diversification is defined as a
cropping practice involving some different plants with
consideration of how plants fit together in a farm land.
Sequential planting is a cropping practice which plant
different crop species in sequence.

Table 1. Number of respondents based on city/district and paddy farm income
City/District

Sub-district

Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Bontang
Bontang
Bontang
Total

Tenggarong Seberang
Loa Janan
Muara Muntai
Babulu
Penajam
Waru
South Bontang
North Bontang
West Bontang

0.00-20.00
115
17
3
80
81
13
2
1
312

Paddy farm income (Rp million year-1)
Total respondent
20.10-40.00
40.10-60.00 60.10-80.00 80.00-100.00 (paddy household)
13
128
17
1
4
32
10
4
2
128
2
1
84
3
16
2
1
51

11

4

2

380

Table 2. Number of respondents based on city/district and non-paddy farm income
City/District

Sub-district

Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Bontang
Bontang
Bontang
Total

Tenggarong Seberang
Loa Janan
Muara Muntai
Babulu
Penajam
Waru
South Bontang
North Bontang
West Bontang

Non-paddy farm income (Rp million year-1)
1.00-7.00
7.10-14.00 14.10-21.00
>21.00
13
17
29
45
1
7
1
2
1
1
12
16
20
18
4
20
10
19
3
6
5
1
1

34

69

60

89

1

Total respondent
(paddy household)
128
17
4
128
84
16
2
1

128

380

Others
24
8
62
31
2

Table 3. The various sources of non-paddy farm income
Occupation
Annual crop farmer
Perennial crop farmer
Employer
Seller
Fisherman and livestock breeder
Carpenter
Labour
Others
Total

Number
(person)
46
7
47
52
12
39
88
45
336

The average income
(Rp month-1)
1,860,000.00
2,950,000.00
2,366,489.36
1,315,384.62
1,092,857.14
1,196,153.85
1,446,590.91
1,320,000.00

Range of income
(Rp month-1)
500,000.00-2,000,000.00
750,000.00-6,000,000.00
500,000.00-3,000,000.00
500,000.00-2,000,000.00
500,000.00-2,000,000.00
450,000.00-2,000,000.00
700,000.00-3,500,000.00
350,000.00-3,000,000.00

Percentage of total
household income (%)
14.37-71.86
22.90-39.64
21.06-70.13
19.05-79.55
19.05-69.10
20.30-62.54
18.00-79.05
22.06-76.29
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Farmers who cannot produce enough rice have to seek
fast-growing crops (such as cabbage, potato, chili, and
passion fruit) immediately to earn income quickly for their
livelihoods (Otsuka 2009). A total of 46 households
utilized their dryland for annual crops planting in the study
areas in 2013 such as French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.),
cowpea (Vigna sinensis L.), cassava (Manihot esculenta
Crantz), corn (Zea mays L.), cucumber (Cucumis sativus
L.), and pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima L.). The annual crops
planting could generate income in the average of Rp.
1,860,000.00 month-1. Hutabarat et al. (2008) found that
the contribution of secondary crops (such as maize, cocoa,
and banana) to family income is less than 50.00%.
However, the result of this study showed that annual crops
planting gave contribution to household income between
Rp. 500,000.00 month-1 and Rp. 2,000,000.00 month-1 or
14.37% to 71.86% of the total household income.
According to Otsuka (2009), profits from non-paddy crops
can be substituted by the paddy production.
In addition to annual crops, perennial crops such as oil
palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.), banana (Musa sp), and
cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz.) are sources of nonpaddy farm income and contribute to household income.
The average amount of perennial crops income obtained by
paddy farmer households was Rp. 2,950,000.00 month-1
(31.27% of the total household income) in East Kalimantan
in 2013. However, there were only seven households that
practiced perennial crops planting. The number was small,
mainly because the price of land was high, capital was
needed intensively, and the distance was far from the
village. This result is similar to that of other studies by
Barham and Chitemi (2009), Fu et al. (2009), and MestreSanchis and Feijoo-Bello (2009), who mentioned that
commodities contribute to generate household income and
influence farmer’s net margin. Otsuka (2009) stated that
perennial crops are supplementary to paddy in generating
income. The result of this study showed that perennial
crops planting contributed to the total household income of
paddy farmers in the range of Rp. 750,000.00 month-1 to
Rp. 6,000,000.00 month-1 or 22.90% to 39.64%. Fu et al.
(2009) mentioned that on-farm works, for instance rubber,
tea, fruit (passion fruit, grapefruit), maize, chily, and offfarm works, for instance collecting mushrooms and
bamboo shoots, had significant differences in gross annual
income per household between Baka and Daka villages in
Xishuangbanna, Southwestern China, while rice had no
significant influence on household income. It could be
caused by the fact that the contribution of paddy farm
income to the household income was smaller than on-farm
income and off-farm income.
There are some economic advantages of crop
diversification. Crops diversification contributes to the
increase of the total household income. In this study,
annual crops contributed 14.37%-71.86% of income and
perennial crops 22.90%-39.64%. Practicing crop
diversification as a farming system gives farmers income
throughout the year, because various crops can be
harvested at different times. Another economic benefit
associated with crop diversification is its effect in reducing
the impact of price fluctuation (Kasem and Thapa 2011).
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The last advantage of crop diversification is that a farmer
can change crops combination more easily on the same
land based on the market demand and the commodity price,
which is quite impossible to do with paddy farming. It also
becomes easier for a farmer to adopt new technology. The
different kinds of crop lead to the different kinds of
planting methods and farm technologies. The adoption of
new technology can be done through the usage of high
variety seeds, organic and inorganic fertilizers, pesticide,
high technology machines, new methods of land
preparation, planting, crop maintenance, harvesting, post
harvesting, and other techologies.
Households can diversify income by having several
sources of income such as off-farm employment and
livestock production (Illukpitiya and Yanagida 2010). A
total of 47 persons in this study areas worked as employees
in government institutions or companies as teachers,
administrators, drivers, security officers, etc. They worked
approximately 8 hours day-1. Their wage was between Rp.
500,000.00 month-1 and Rp. 3,000,000.00 month-1 or
21.06% to 70.13% of total household income in East
Kalimantan in 2013. They received monthly wages in the
average of Rp. 2,366,489.36 month-1. A total of 52 persons
worked as sellers and generated income in the range of Rp.
500,000.00 month-1 to Rp. 2,000,000.00 month-1 or 19.05%
to 79.55% of total household income. They got income
from the daily business profit of vegetables, foods, and
goods selling and their average income was Rp.
1,315,384.62 month-1 from. Both employees and sellers
worked approximately 8 hours day-1; they were mainly
employed as hired laborers or contract laborers in paddy
farming.
Livestock production is another source of household
income in the study areas. Twelve persons worked as
fishermen and breeders of fish and livestock, chickens, and
cows. They had income in the range of Rp. 500,000.00
month-1 and Rp. 2,000,000.00 month-1 or 19.05% to
69.10% of the total household income in East Kalimantan
in 2013. Fishing and fish breeding were done in lakes and
rivers located near their house. A total of 39 persons
worked as carpenters and they had an income ranging from
20.10% to 62.54% of the total household income or
between Rp. 450,000.00 month-1 and Rp. 2,000,000.00
month-1. People frequently need carpenters to build houses
through contracts or the daily wage system and the average
carpenter income was Rp. 1,196,153.85 month-1.
Some members of paddy households (88 persons) had
employment as laborers with average income of Rp.
1,446,590.92 month-1 in East Kalimantan in 2013. They
commonly worked as agricultural laborers in their village
to do planting, weeding, controlling pest and disease,
harvesting, and post harvesting. These jobs do not give
stable income every month because they depend on
demand; however, their contribution to the total household
income was in the range of 18.00% and 79.05% or Rp.
700,000.00 month-1 to Rp. 3,500,000.00 month-1. Other
jobs contributed to total household income in the range of
Rp. 350,000.00 month-1 and Rp. 3,000,000.00 month-1 or
22.06% to 76.29%. In 2013, 45 persons got income from
other jobs in the average of Rp. 1,320,000.00 month-1.
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Table 4. Number of respondents based on city/district and total household income of paddy farmers
City/District

Sub-district

Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Kutai Kartanegara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Penajam Paser Utara
Bontang
Bontang
Bontang
Total

Tenggarong Seberang
Loa Janan
Muara Muntai
Babulu
Penajam
Waru
South Bontang
North Bontang
West Bontang

Total household income of paddy farmers (Rp million year-1)
< 25
25-50
51-75
76-100
>100
63
45
13
6
1
12
5
2
2
62
41
16
8
1
56
24
3
1
9
6
1
2
1
206

Total household income of paddy farmers
The average total household income of paddy farmers
in East Kalimantan in 2013 was Rp. 2,280,053.36 month-1
or Rp. 27,360,640.28 year-1. The standard deviation value
was Rp. 19,974,647.11 year-1. There was a paddy
household in the study areas that had minimum household
income as much as Rp. 997,333.33 year-1. However,
another paddy household had a maximum household
income as much as Rp. 103,302,000.00 year-1. The
majority of paddy households in Tenggarong Seberang,
Loa Janan, Babulu Penajam, and Waru gained total
household income of less than Rp. 25,000,000.00 year-1. A
total of 123 respondents had a total household income in
the range of Rp. 25,000,000.00 month-1 to Rp.
50,000,000.00 year-1. A small number of respondents in
Tenggarong Seberang, Babulu, Penajam, and Waru had a
total household income of more than Rp. 50,000,000.00
year-1. Table 4 shows the distribution of respondents in the
study areas based on the total household income.
Generally, the paddy households in East Kalimantan have
various sources of income, which are categorized into
paddy farm income and non-paddy farm income.
The increase of paddy farm income causes the increase
of total household income of paddy farmers. Data showed
that the contribution of paddy farm income to household
income was 49.29%. The average paddy farm income in
East Kalimantan in 2013 was Rp. 13,487,069.21 year-1.
Another income source of paddy households is non-paddy
farm income. A large portion of the total household income
of paddy farmers (50.71%) was derived from non-paddy
farm income rather than from paddy farm income. The
average non-paddy farm income was Rp. 13,873,571.07
year-1. Some non-paddy farm activities need more skill and
capital than paddy farm activities. However, those
activities can produce income throughout the year while
paddy farming gives only seasonal income. The increasing
non-paddy farm income relates to the increasing total
household income of paddy farmers. The previous study
(Karmini and Isa 2013) identified four programmes that
have the potential ability to increase total household
income of paddy farmers in East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
They are (i) increasing tractor numbers, (ii) creating on
farm and off farm jobs, (iii) increasing the number of
family laborers, and (iv) intensification, extensification,

123

33

15

2

Total respondent
(paddy household)
128
17
4
128
84
16
2
1
380

and diversification.
The role of agricultural sector in the rural economy of
Indonesia decreased in recent years. Lokollo et al. (2007)
found that the contribution of the agricultural sector, nonagricultural sector, and other sectors to household income
in West Sumatra, West Nusa Tenggara, West Kalimantan,
and South Sulawesi in 2007 were 60.49%, 16.30%, and
23.21%, respectively. Kustiari et al. (2008) research
showed that the contribution of agricultural sector to
household income in Indonesia in 2008 was between
58.00% and 94.00%. The results of this study showed that
the contribution of paddy farm income to the household
income of paddy farmers in East Kalimantan in 2013 was
in the range of 39.20% to 49.29% and the range of 50.71%
and 60.80% for non-paddy farm income. If the role of
agricultural sector decreases in the future, it is predicted
that its role will be replaced by non-agricultural sectors.
Therefore, there is an urgent need to increase its role in the
rural economy as Suryahadi et al. (2009) mentioned that
agriculture growth in rural areas still plays a major role in
reducing poverty in Indonesia. The role of agriculture
should be considered not only in terms of production, but
also in the aspect of generating employment opportunities
and rural development as a whole (Janssen 1993). This
means that there is still a possibility to enhance the role of
agricultural sector in the development of rural economies in
the future.
This study has identified the various sources of
household income of paddy farmers. Households of paddy
farmers in East Kalimantan, Indonesia, have the sources of
income from paddy farm income and non-paddy farm
income. Paddy farming is the main source of paddy
household income. Besides, paddy households have the
sources of income from various jobs as annual crops
farmer, perennial crops farmer, employee, seller,
fisherman, breeder livestock, carpenter, laborer, and others.
The average paddy farm income, non-paddy farm income,
and the total household income of paddy farmers in East
Kalimantan in 2013 was Rp. 13,487,069.21 year-1 or Rp.
1,123,922.43 month-1, Rp. 20,920,464.31 year-1 or Rp.
1,743,372.03 month-1, and Rp. 27,360,640.28 year-1 or Rp.
2,280,053.36 month-1, respectively. Paddy farm income
and non-paddy farm income contributed 49.29% and
50.71% to household income, respectively.
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Abstract. Sulistyaningsih LD, Abinawanto, Ardiyani M, Salamah A. 2018. Short Communication: Phylogenetic analysis and molecular
identification of Canar (Smilax spp.) in Java, Indonesia Based on DNA Barcoding Analysis. Biodiversitas 19: 364-368. Smilax spp.
(Smilacaceae) has long been used as medicinal herbs especially in East Asia and North America as they were known to be rich in
steroidal saponin. Pharmacological study has been carried out in Indonesia. This genus is widespread in Indonesia and fairly abundant in
Java and has been known either as edible fruit or medicinal plants. Characteristics of Smilax as a dioecious plant with high
morphological variations make it thorny in species identification. Various molecular approaches have been devised to overcome
identification problems such as DNA barcoding. This study, therefore was conducted to analyze the DNA barcoding application for
phylogenetic and identification of Smilax in Java. A total of 31 samples were used in this study including 19 accession numbers from
NCBI GeneBank. The genus Ripogonum was used as the out-group in phylogenetic reconstruction. Samples were successfully extracted
by CTAB method with some modifications. rbcL region was used as the DNA barcode showed sufficient variation and conserved
flanks. Two unidentified specimens have high similarity with S. leucophyla and lies in the same clade. The phylogenetic tree constructed
by Maximum Likelihood analysis. The result showed that the monophyletic of Smilacaceae consisted of four clades. The genus
Heterosmilax nested with Smilax though with low bootstraps value. It supports the monogeneric status of Smilacaceae.
Keywords: DNA barcode, Java, Smilax, rbcL

INTRODUCTION
As a member of mega biodiversity countries, Indonesia
has bio resources that have comparative advantages as
food, health, and energy resources (Sumardja 1998). It was
supported by the traditional knowledge of the local people
which cause Indonesia to become one of the destination
countries for bio-prospecting agents (Suwena 2006). Bioprospecting is the exploration of biological material for
commercially valuable genetic and biochemical properties
(Posey 1997). One of the targets taxa of bio-prospecting is
Smilax species (Suwena 2006).
The genus Smilax L. belong to the family Smilacaceae
Vent. which are included in the order Liliales (Takhtajan
1997, Heywood et al. 2007, APG IV 2016). The genus
Smilax produces rhizomes that are utilize in traditional
medicine and beer brewing, while the stems are used in
crafts. The roots were exported widely from the Neotropics for use in the treatment of syphilis. It was not clear
which species of Smilax contain the active components
since the phenotypic plasticity of the species in the Neotropics (Ferrufino-Acosta 2010).
The genus Smilax comprising ca. 300 species of mostly
tropical and sub-tropical distribution. Backer and
Bakhuizen v.d. Brink (1968), as well as Ungson and
Sastrapradja (1976), recorded six Smilax housed in Java,
i.e., S. leucophylla, S. macrocarpa, S. modesta, S.

odoratissima, S. perfoliata and S. zeylanica. Whereas,
World Checklist Smilacaceae of Java (Govaert et al. 2017)
recorded 12 species, i.e. S. blumei, S. gigantocarpa, S.
javensis, S. klotzschii, S. leucophylla, S. luzonensis, S.
macrocarpa, S. micrantha, S. modesta, S. nageliana, S.
odoratissima and S. zeylanica. Smilax macrocarpa knew as
"canar" or "anggur hutan" bears; edible fruits which can be
eaten fresh and tastier when sweetened or pickled known as
"asinan”. The young shoots of S. leucophylla are consumed
by the local people (personal communication). The other
Smilax species play a role as a remedy of gonorrhoea,
syphilis, rheumatism, abscesses and also in the
manufacture of steroidal hormones (Teo 1999).
Taxonomically, Smilax is difficult genus as the plants
are dioecious, show wide phenotypic variation and many
herbarium specimens were lack flowers or fruits that make
them difficult to identify. Ungson and Sastrapradja (1976)
conducted
study
to
determine
morphological,
phytochemical and cytological variations Smilax species of
Java. They found variation in morphological characters,
phenolic and saponin spots numbers and chromosome
length but not in chromosome number. Chen et al. (2006)
conducted a study of the pollen morphology of Smilax but
did not find sufficient variation to discriminate between
species. Therefore, the development of DNA-based
markers has been important for the authentication of plants
especially for medicinal plants, one of which is DNA
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barcoding (Techen et al. 2014).
DNA barcoding is a novel technique of identifying
biological specimens, which uses short DNA sequences
from either nuclear or organelle genome (Hebert et al.
2003, Techen et al. 2014). This technique has been
successful in animal identification at the species level and
has been used in determining species boundaries,
identifying new species and species discrimination (Hebert
et al. 2003, 2004; Techen et al. 2014). DNA barcoding
widely applied in plant studies immediately. The plastid
locus most commonly sequenced by plant systematist for
phylogenetic purposes is rbcL (1,5-bisphosphate
carboxylase/oxygenase) (Shaw et al. 2005). The rbcL
region has been suggested as a candidate for plant
barcoding, even though it has been used to determine
evolutionary relationships at the generic level and above
(Kress et al. 2005). Therefore, the aims of this study were
to determine the phylogenetic relationship between species
by rbcL region and to evaluate rbcL region as molecular
identification in Smilax spp. in Java.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
A total of 25 Smilax, two Heterosmilax and four
Ripogonum samples were used in this study. The tissue
material for DNA extraction was obtained from field
studies in Mt. Halimun-Salak National Park, Mt. GedePangrango National Park, Cidaun-Cianjur, West Java and
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also from Purwodadi Botanic Garden (as Culta), East Java,
Indonesia. A total of 20 samples were obtained from NCBI
GeneBank (Table 1). Sample's names were checked for
synonyms and possible misidentifications, which then led
to new names for four samples obtained from NCBI
GeneBank and one sample probably misidentification
(Table 2).
The 25 Smilax samples represented 10 species and five
unidentified samples, which majority collected from Java,
Indonesia. The two Heterosmilax, consist of one sample
collected from field study in Cidaun-Cianjur, West Java,
Indonesia and another one was obtained from NCBI
GeneBank. Four Ripogonum samples represented two
species were included as out-group for the phylogenetic
analysis.
Procedures
DNA extraction and amplification
Total DNA was extracted from silica-gel dried leaves
by modification of CTAB method (Doyle & Doyle 1987).
Amplification of rbcL regions performed using 96-well
thermal cycler. The PCR process was started with heat
shock at 95oC for 3 minutes. Three steps amplification
process were done for 35 cycles. DNA was denaturized at
95oC for 30 seconds. Annealing at 55oC for 30 seconds.
DNA extension was done at 72oC for 60-90 seconds. The
final extension was performed at 72oC for 7 minutes. After
35 cycles, the profile was linked on hold at 40C. The PCR
products were electrophoresed using 1% agarose gel to
check the presence or absence of bands.

Table 1. List of samples included in this study
Taxon

Location

Smilax aspera
Smilax blumei
Smilax excelsa
Smilax lanceifolia
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax macrocarpa
Smilax megacarpa
Smilax ocreata
Smilax setosa
Smilax zeylanica
Smilax zeylanica
Heterosmilax micrantha
Heterosmilax japonica
Ripogonum album
Ripogonum album
Ripogonum elseyanum

N/A
Cibodas, West Java, Indonesia
Culta, Indonesia
Vietnam
Java, Indonesia
N/A
Java, Indonesia
Cibodas, Indonesia
N/A
N/A
Cibodas, Java, Indonesia
N/A
Cidaun, Java, Indonesia
Zhejiang, China
Australia
N/A
N/A

Habit

No of specimens

Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub
Climbing shrub

2
2
1
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2

Table 2. List of samples obtained from NCBI GeneBank which have validated in this study
Accession number

Location

Species label

Species validation

JF9444427
JF9444422
JF944371
KF4967685
JF956433

Vietnam
Vietnam
N/A
N/A
Cibodas, Java, Indonesia

Smilax perfoliata
Smilax perfoliata
Smilax glyciphylla
Smilax glyciphylla
Smilax megacarpa

Smilax blumei
Smilax blumei
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Missidentification?
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DNA purification and sequencing
The purification and sequencing process was performed
by a company, FirstBase-Singapore. Data sequences were
edited by using ChromasPro programme (Technelysium
Pty, Ltd).
Phylogenetic analysis
The phylogenetic analysis based on the rbcL sequences
was performed using MEGA6 program (Kimura 1980,
Tamura et al. 2013). The phylogenetic tree was constructed
using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method with the Kimura-2Parameter (K2P) model, pair wise deletion for gaps/
missing data. Clade support value was obtained by using
bootstrap. Bootstrap support (BS) was categorized as
strong (> 85%), moderate (70%-85%), weak (50%-69%) or
poor (< 50%) (Kress et al. 2002).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nucleotide sequence of rbcL region and variation within
species
The rbcL sequences region proven valuable information
for phylogenetic relationship in Angiosperms since the
rbcL gene which is present in the cpDNA of all
photosynthetic eukaryotes has been sequenced extensively
(Soltis et al. 1990, Chase et al. 1993). At this point, the

variation on rbcL sequence regions was analyzed to
determine the phylogenetic relationship of Smilacaceae in
Java.
All samples were successfully sequenced with rbcL
region. The length of rbcL region of Smilax used as ingroup in this study was range from 615 to 814 bp, whereas
the out-group sequences range from 552 to 1443 bp (Table
3). The rbcL region consists of the highly conserved region
as much as 42,85%, the variable site 10,10% and the
parsimony-informative only 4,54%. It was showed that
rbcL region is conserved and can use as the universal
primer for plant DNA barcoding.
Phylogenetic analyses and molecular identification
Sequence homology of the amplified sequences was
detected using Basic Local Alignment Tool (BLAST).
BLAST is a program which can detect sequence similarity
between query sequence and sequences database. Sequence
similarity searching is one of the first steps in any analysis
of newly determined sequences (Pearson 2013). A total of
11 samples were searched for the sequence homologies and
similarities. The sequence homologies of the unidentified
specimens in this study were 99% (Table 4). All
unidentified specimens have highly similarity with S.
aspera.
Smilax aspera is widely distributed from
Micronesia, Mediterranean to Myanmar and South Tropical
Africa but it has never been found in Indonesia.

Table 3. Sequence length variation of rbcL region within out-group and in-group
No

Species

No. Acc./ no. Coll.

Sequence length (bp)

Out-group

1
2
3
4

Ripogonum album
Ripogonum album
Ripogonum elseyanum
Ripogonum elseyanum

KF496404
KU304150
AY465709
KC899483

552
1443
1310
745

In-Group

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Heterosmilax japonica
Heterosmilax micrantha
Smilax aspera
Smilax aspera
Smilax blumei
Smilax blumei
Smilax exelsa
Smilax lanceiofolia
Smilax lanceifolia
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax leucophylla
Smilax macrocarpa
Smilax ocreata
Smilax zeylanica
Smilax zeylanica
Smilax zeylanica
Smilax ovalifolia
Smilax setosa
Smilax sp. 1
Smilax sp. 2
Smilax sp. 3
Smilax sp. 4
Smilax sp. 5

JF976612
DG2152
KJ719863
KJ719881
JF944422
JF944427
S1
JF944382
JF944385
DG2207
DG2208
DG2209
LDS360
JF944371
KF496785
LDS305
KF181486
JF944438
JF944440
JF956478
JF944420
JF944312
LDS355
KBA4
AK3065
LDS200
LDS359

814
755
716
716
615
615
753
615
615
776
751
772
752
615
566
779
570
615
615
756
615
615
752
770
772
754
768
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Table 4. Statistical simulation of BLAST sequence homology of unidentified specimens with rbcL region
Unidentified specimen
Smilax sp. 1
Smilax sp. 2
Smilax sp. 3
Smilax sp. 4
Smilax sp. 5

ID species

BLAST similarity (%)

Sequence cover (%)

E-value (BLAST)

Smilax aspera
Smilax aspera
Smilax aspera
Smilax aspera
Smilax aspera

99
99
99
99
99

95
96
95
96
95

0
0
0
0
0

Smilax zeylanica JF956478 Cibodas
Smilax zeylanica JF944438
Smilax zeylanica JF944440
Smilax ocreata KF181486
Smilax lanceifolia JF944385
Smilax sp.1 Cidahu
Smilax lanceifolia JF944382 Vietnam
Smilax blumei JF944427 Cibodas
Heterosmilax japonica JF976612
Heterosmilax micrantha Cidaun
Smilax macrocarpa Cidahu

Clade IV

Smilax ovalifolia JF944420 Cibodas
Smilax blumei JF944422 Cibodas
Smilax exelsa Culta
Smilax leucophylla JF944371
Smilax leucophylla Cidaun
Smilax leucophylla KF496785
Smilax leucophylla Cidaun
Smilax setosa JF944312
Smilax megacarpa JF956433 Cibodas
Smilax aspera KJ719863

Clade III

Smilax aspera KJ719881
Smilax leucophylla Citalahab
Smilax leucophylla Cidaun

Clade II

Smilax sp. 2
Smilax sp. 3
Smilax sp. 4

Clade I

Smilax sp. 5
Ripogonum elseyanum KC899483
Ripogonum album KF96404 Australia
Ripogonum elseyanum AY465709
Ripogonum album KU304150

Figure 1. Neighbour-joining tree of Smilax based on rbcL barcode, including test Smilax sp. specimens

The phylogenetic trees was constructed using NJ
method. The separation support of the in-group and outgroup is strengthened (BS=99%). NJ analysis showed the

in-group was separated into four clades. The two
unidentified specimens, Smilax sp. 4 and Smilax sp. 5 were
separated from the other taxa and placed in clade I with
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strong bootstrap support (BS=90%). Clade II consisted of
S. aspera, S. leucophylla, and the two others unidentified
specimens (Smilax sp. 2 and Smilax sp. 3) with weak
bootstrap support (45%). Clade III consisted of S. aspera
and specimen obtained from NCBI GeneBank which
identified as S. megacarpa collected from Cibodas. This
specimen probably mislabel since S. megacarpa distributed
in Assam to S. China and West & Central Malesia (WCSP
2017). Clade III act as the basal lineage to clade IV which
consisted of two sub clade. Smilax macrocarpa, S.
ovalifolia (probably mislabel), S. blumei, S. exelsa, S.
leucophylla and S. setosa grouped in sub clade A. While, S.
zeylanica, S. ocreata, S. lanceifolia, Smilax sp. 1, S. blumei,
Heterosmilax japonica and H. micrantha grouped in sub
clade B (Fig. 1).
The sequence variation from reference sequence and
phylogenetic reconstruction is the basic principle for
species identification in plants (Altschue et al. 1997).
Based on the phylogenetic reconstruction, Smilacaceae is
monophyletic with strong bootstrapping (BP = 99%). The
genus Heterosmilax was nested with the genus Smilax. It
supported the monogeneric of Smilacaceae (family
containing only the genus Smilax), even though with low
bootstrapping. The unidentified specimen, Smilax sp. 1 lies
on clade IV subclade B in the midst of S. lanceifolia and S.
blumei with low bootstrapping. Whereas Smilax sp. 2 and
Smilax sp. 3 lies on clade II in the midst of S. leucophylla
and S. aspera. The two last unidentified specimens, Smilax
sp. 4 dan Smilax sp. 5 separated from the others on clade I
with strong bootstrapping.
Our results suggests that the use of universal primer,
rbcL for DNA barcoding is successful for amplification,
identification and discrimination on genera level but not in
the species level. Therefore the use of pair combination of
DNA barcodes, such as rbcL + matK were required for
identification and discrimination on species level. The
utilization of next-generation sequencing which is focusing
on more conserved regions would be powerful for plant
identification, especially for medicinal plants (Schindel &
Miller 2005).
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Abstract. Rahayu S, Fakhrurrozi Y, Putra HF. 2018. Hoya species of Belitung Island, Indonesia, utilization and conservation.
Biodiversitas 19: 369-376. Epiphyte greatly contributing to the forest biomass in the tropic. Heath forest as occurred in Belitung Island,
Indonesia is a specific habitat for many endemic species, which are poor in nutrients and very fragile in response to any disturbance. We
observed Hoya species-one of the epiphytic genus in the tropic in the heath forest and on other habitats of Belitung Island, Indonesia.
Hoya species are plants with promising uses as functional ornamental plants (able to absorb pollutants from their growing
environments), and as sources of certain medicinal and pharmaceutical compounds. A survey of Hoya was carried out on Belitung
Island, off the southeast coast of Sumatra, in 2015, 2016 and 2017. There are two interesting Hoya species that grow well in the "padang
community" of the heath forest, on the island: i.e. H. coronaria Blume and H imperialis Lindl. These two have attractive flower size and
color. Another species, H. verticillata (Vahl) G.Don, with less attractive flower color, is distributed in the mixed forest of the beach
areas, while H. multiflora Blume and H. scortechinii King & Gamble, also with less attractive flower color, are distributed in mixed
forest of upper elevations. The distribution and habitat preference of different Hoya species indicate different requirements for moisture
and temperature, which we hypothesize also result in differences in the pollinator species visiting the plants. The "padang community"
of the heath forest on Belitung experiences maximum temperatures up to 370C in the afternoon. It is located in an Af climate type, with
average rainfall, air temperature and humidity of ± 205 mm/month, 270C and 77.5%, respectively. Hoya coronaria is the most
contributing biomass in the heath forest compared to the other Hoya species in the community.
Keywords: Apocynaceae, Asclepiadoideae, biomass, distribution, habitat preference, heath forest, “padang” community, uses

INTRODUCTION
Epiphytes are an important component in tropical
forests which have greatly contribute to the forest
biodiversity and biomass. Epiphytes contribute about 10-20
% of biomass (Benzing 2008) and the epiphyte biomass
reach to 81.3% of the canopy biomass when woody tissues
are excluded (Nadkarni et al., 2004). They also contribute
to the global plant diversity and species richness up to 10
% and around 25-50% in tropical forests (Benzing, 2008).
Heath forest, known as “kerangas” in Indonesia, is a
typical forest that grows on very poor, very acidic soils (pH
less than 4) lacking in nutrients. The name “kerangas”
originates from an Iban language, and refers to land that is
too poor for rice growing once cleared (Proctor 1999). The
soils are formed under ever-wet conditions from quartz or
white sand with a low content of clay (Whitmore 1984;
Richards 1996). The heath forest is common in eastern
parts of Indonesia (Whitmore 1984), such as Sumatra,
Bangka and Belitung Island (Teysmann 1876). The habitat
of heath forest is fragile as it is easily damaged or disturbed
by impacts such as forest fires and various human activities
(Kusmana 1995). These conditions foster the growth of
specialist plants such as the carnivorous pitcher plants
Nepenthes, sundews Drosera, and bladderworts
Utricularia. Heath forests generally are less species-rich
than comparable dipterocarp forests. Large trees are rare,
and epiphytes are common (Whitmore 1984).

Hoya is an epiphytic genus belonging to the family
Apocynaceae, sub-family Asclepiadoideae (Endress et al.
2014). Hoya species have become increasingly popular as
ornamental plants around the world. Many websites and
social media groups have been established for Hoya lovers
(who promote, identify, exchange and trade Hoya plants).
Hoya lovers have been attracted by the beauty of the waxy
star flowers and succulent leaves, and devote time to
cultivating many species from collections. Not only is
Hoya recognized for the beauty of its flowers, but some
species (e.g., Hoya carnosa) have been reported as having
pollutant-absorbing characteristics. Such plants grown
indoors are useful for removing toxins in the atmosphere
such as benzene, toluene, and xylene, derived from wall
paints, furnishings, and so on (Yang et al. 2009). Hoya
plants have also found use for medicinal purposes, in
treating many kinds of adverse medical symptoms (Zachos
2005; Rahayu 2011a).
The geographical distribution of Hoya is concentrated
in the tropics and sub-tropics of the region between Asia
and Australia (Lamb and Rodda 2016). The natural
distribution is from India in the west to Samoa and Fiji
Islands in the east, and from southern Japan and China in
the north to northeastern Australia in the south. Indonesia is
located in the center of the dividing region between the
Asian and Australian continental plates and represents the
largest area in the distribution of Hoya. Kleijn and van
Donkelaar (2001) estimates that Indonesia has the highest
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species diversity in the genus. The description of new
species is still ongoing, especially from Borneo; for
example, species such as Hoya undulata S. Rahayu &
Rodda, and Hoya narcissiflora S.Rahayu & Rodda were
recently published, from West Kalimantan (Rahayu et al.
2015; Rahayu and Rodda 2017). An inventory of Hoya
species in Indonesia is urgently needed, due to the high rate
of habitat loss, especially in the heath forest. An inventory
was previously developed for Sumatra (Rahayu and
Wanntorp 2012), and more recently for the Hoya of Borneo
(Lamb and Rodda 2016). These two regions both have
heath forest habitats.
Belitung island, off the southeast coast of Sumatra, is
known as a tin-mined island and has a typical type of heath
forest called "padang". The heath forest in Belitung has
been regarded as non-functional land by the local
community, and so it has tended to be converted for nontraditional land-uses such as for oil palm plantations and
other modern economic purposes. On the other hand, heath
forest is also increasingly recognized as a unique habitat
and ecosystem, which has recently been targeted as
needing to be conserved. Heath forest is one of the IUCN
red list priority habitats, categorized as vulnerable by their
standardized criteria (IUCN 2014). In this kind of forest,
the composition of the vegetation shares many features in
common with moss forests of the upper montane zones,
such as a dense undergrowth, abundant bryophytes,
presence of conifers, and presence of casuarinas. The most
abundant plants in “padang’ are kayu gelam (Melaleuca
leucadendron), Vaccinium and Rhodomyrtus tomentosa
(Hilwan 2015).
Ground vegetation in heath forests generally is sparse,
with a host of insectivorous plants such as Nepenthes and
Drosera (Hidayat et al. 2005). The presence of
insectivorous plants may be an evolutionary response to
growing in nitrogen-poor condition. In other cases, a
symbiotic relationship exists between plants and insects.
Kartawinata (1980) found Hydnophytum spp., Myrmecodia
spp., Dischidia spp., and Dendrophthoe spp.in the heath
forest at Sebulu, East Kalimantan. Dischidia spp had been
reported to associate with ants (Kiew and Anthonysamy
1996).
Hoya (Hoya spp.) is in the same family as Dischidia
spp., in the Apocynaceae (Endress et al. 2014). They are
epiphytic plants which have also been reported to have
evolved in association with ants. It is important to know
more about the presence and ecological role of Hoya
species in the heath forest of Belitung. Thus, the research
described in this paper had the aim of developing an
inventory of Hoya species diversity in the heath forest and
other habitats of Belitung Island.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The study was conducted in Belitung Island, Province
of Kepulauan Bangka Belitung, Indonesia. We explored 16
locations in Belitung island as listed in Table 1 and Figure
1. Priority was given to exploring the heath forest (padang)

habitat (7 locations), then to the non-heath forest habitats
i.e. beach (5 locations), mixed forest (2 locations) and the
agroforest ecosystem (2 locations).
Procedures
Exploration
The inventory was carried out in May 2015, June 2016
and November 2017 by exploring selected locations in
Belitung Island (Figure 1). The method of exploration was
by purposive sampling. All of the occurrences of Hoya
species were noted and specimens were collected for
detailed identification.
Sample collection
A record was compiled of all Hoya species findings.
The information recorded was species, population, altitude,
latitude, longitude, and habitat conditions. Herbarium
specimen vouchers were prepared for species and location
using alcohol preservation, followed by oven-drying in the
laboratory and by appropriate storage at Bogor Botanic
Gardens. We also collected plant materials for living
collection at Bogor Botanic Gardens, West Java, Indonesia
for ex-situ conservation purposes.
Identification
Sample identification was determined to species level
based on the expertise of the first author, by comparing
observed morphological characteristics to their descriptions
in the published literature and observed type specimens
stored at the herbaria (L, K, Sing. BO). Another
confirmation was made by checking at the Plant List
website (http://www.theplantlist.org), but most of Hoya
species name listed at the Plant List website was
unresolved. This due to the lack of revision studies in
Genus Hoya, and confirmation at the Plant List website, so
we still use the most valid name, cited for the recent
publication (Lamb and Rodda 2016).
Data analysis
Data was compiled and analyzed based on rigorous
descriptive procedures.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hoya species distribution
There were two Hoya species in the heath forest
especially in the "padang" community in Belitung, i.e.,
Hoya coronaria Blume, and H imperialis Lindl.. Hoya
coronaria Blume was stated as an unresolved name in The
Plant List website (http://www.theplantlist.org), but there is
no other accepted name in the Plant List website which
matches at the identification. This name also used in the
recent publication by Lamb and Rodda (2016) in the
recently published Hoya of Borneo. Three other Hoya
species, i.e., H. multiflora Blume, H. scortechinii King &
Gamble, H. verticillata (Vahl) G.Don were found in other
habitats, i.e., mixed forest and agroforest. Similar to Hoya
coronaria Blume, Hoya scortechnii King & Gamble was
also listed as an unresolved name in The Plant List wesite
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Figure 1. Study site (1) Tanjung Pandan, (2) Tanjung Binga, (3) Tanjung Kelayang, (4) Tanjung Tinggi, (5) Ru Island, (6) Membalong,
(7) Bantan, (8,9)Seliu Island, (10) Penyabong, (11) Manggar, (12) Kelapa Kampit, (13) Gantong, (14) Gunung Tajam, (15) Batu
Mentas, (16) Dendang
Table 1. Distribution of Hoya species in heath forest and other habitats of Belitung Island, Indonesia
Locations
Tj Pandan
Tj Binga
Tj Kelayang
Tj Tinggi
Ru Island
Membalong

Alt (m)
1
1
1
1
1
10

Habitat Type
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Heath forest
Heath forest

Hoya species

Pop

Ants

H. verticillata
*
+
H. verticillata
**
+
H. coronaria
***
+
H. coronaria
**
+
H. imperialis
**
+
Bantan
50
Agroforest
H. scortechinii
*
+
Seliu Island 1
3
Heath forest
H. coronaria
**
+
Seliu Island 2
3
Agroforest
H. verticillata
**
+
Penyabong Beach
1
Beach
Manggar
10
Heath forest
H. coronaria
***
+
Kelapa Kampit
30
Heath forest
H. coronaria
***
+
Gantung
30
Heath forest
Gn Tajam
200
Mixed forest
H. multiflora
*
+
Bt Mentas
100
Mixed forest
H. scortechinii
**
+
H. coronaria
*
+
Dendang
10
Heath forest
H. coronaria
***
+
H. imperialis
**
+
Note: *Small populations (1-3) **medium size populations (5-15) ***large populations (>15), + ants were discovered in Hoya roots
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Figure 2. The diversity of Hoya species in Belitung Island as listed in Table 1. A-D. H. coronaria, E-F. H. imperialis, G. H. multiflora,
H-I. H. scortechinii, J. H. verticillata (scale bar = 1 cm)

(http://www.theplantlist.org), but still used at Lamb and
Rodda (2016). So we use that name in this paper before
there is no recent conclusion, More H. coronaria was also
found in the mixed forest habitats (Table 1, Figure 2).
Of the 16 locations observed, 7 locations were heath
forest, 5 locations beach, 2 locations agroforest, and 2
locations mixed forest. The six locations of heath forest
were mostly represented by two Hoya species H. coronaria
and H. imperialis. There were two heath forest localities
that had no Hoya species present, i.e., in Gantung and
Limau Manis. These locations were area reforested after
tin-mining. Six locations of heath forest were represented
by Hoya coronaria in medium to large populations, while
Hoya imperialis was only found in two localities in
medium size populations. Hoya coronaria was also found
growing from the forest floor, not only as an epiphyte. The
forest floor of heath forest consists of white sand covered
with moss and thick hummus. This form of Hoya is known
as a saprophyte.

There was only one species found in the beach area,
i.e., Hoya verticillata, found in two localities (Tanjung
Binga and Tanjung Tinggi) growing along the beaches on
big stones instead of trees. This is the form of Hoya known
as a lithophyte. Hoya verticillata was found at the
agroforest habitat in Seliu island as an epiphyte in large
size populations.
There are two Hoya species found in agroforest
ecosystems, i.e., Hoya verticillata (at Seliu) and Hoya
scortechinii (at Bantan). Three Hoya species were found in
mixed forest, i.e., Hoya multiflora (at Gunung Tajam),
Hoya scortechinii (at Batu Mentas) and Hoya coronaria (at
Batu Mentas). Hoya coronaria at Batu Mentas grew on
stone in the river. This was a form of lithophyte.
Habitat description
Belitung is an island 480,060 ha in size, surrounded by
smaller islands such as Ru Island in the northwest and Seliu
Island in the southwest. Belitung Island is located off the
southeast of Sumatra, at 02o30’-03o15’South (latitude) and
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107o08’-108o3’East (longitude), next to Bangka Island
which is larger in size. The ecology of Belitung is similar
to that of Bangka Island, especially in the presence of
Heath forest called “padang”. Heath forest (padang) is
distributed along the beach and in lowland areas up to
elevation 100 m. Agroforest ecosystems are found at every
elevation on the island, while the mixed forest occurs at the
upper elevations. The highest elevation is on Gunung
Tajam with the summit at 400 m., and the lowest elevation
is at the beaches, some of which are interspersed with a
swampy area.
Beach and mangroves. The coast of Belitung Island is
typically dominated by mangroves and, in some localities,
by typical white sand and boulders. The mangrove areas
were not part of our initial observations because they were
difficult to access and no Hoya species were apparent there.
In the sandy and stony beaches, we observed only one
species, i.e., Hoya verticillata.
Heath forest (padang community). Heath forest in
Belitung occurs along the edges of the island behind the
beach zone. Tanjung Pandan, Membalong, Mangga
(Mundong), Kelapa Kampit, Gantung, Dendang, and
Bantan are covered by heath forest. Two small islands were
observed, Ru Island and Seliu Island. According to the
climatic classification system of Schmidtt and Ferguson
(1951), this zone has an Af climate type, with average air
temperature 28.30C and humidity 72.8%. The “padang”
community of heath forest of Belitung is typically covered
with several species of Myrtaceae. The most common tree
is kayu gelam (Melaleuca leucadendron), and bushes such
as Vaccinium and Rhodomyrtus tomentosa. Another
interesting plant is Nepenthes gracilis which was growing
everywhere on the forest floor as well as scrambling onto
the bushes. We also found Drosera burmannii in the heath
forest of Kelapa Kampit (Belitung Timur). These species
also occur in padang Pinang Anyang, East Belitung
(Hidayat et al. 2005). The soil is very acid and fragile
(Oktavia et al. 2015)
Agroforest ecosystem. Agroforest ecosystems on the
island are man-made ecosystems based on fruit trees. They
are located in the lowland environments. Agroforest
ecosystems were observed in Belitung (Dendang and Seliu
Island). The dominant tree was mangosteen (Garcinia
mangostana), and other trees included durian (Durio
zibethinus), melinjo (Gnetum gnemon), mango (Mangifera
indica), jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus), cempedak
(Artocarpus integer), and coconut palms (Cocos nucifera).
In some cases, the fruit trees were mixed with forest trees,
such as Ficus spp., kayu gelam (Melaleuca), Syzygium spp.
and Macaranga triloba.
Mixed Forest. Mixed forest in Belitung occurs at
elevations above 100 m. The highest one is on Mount
Tajam with a height of fewer than 500 meters. In Gunung
Tajam and Batu Mentas, forest trees were dominated by
Syzygium spp. Gunung Tajam has steep slopes, while Batu
Mentas is an area along the river. This type of mixed forest
is in an Af climate type, with average rainfall, air
temperature and humidity of ± 205 mm/month, 270C
and77.5%, respectively.
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Hoya species description
There were five Hoya species found on Belitung island,
i.e. Hoya coronaria, Hoya imperialis, Hoya multiflora,
Hoya scortechinii, and Hoya verticillata.
Hoya coronaria Blume was firstly described by Blume
in 1923. Hoya coronaria plants from the heath forest of
Belitung are epiphytic, lithophytic or saprophytic; climbing
or creeping; stem ca. 3 mm in diameter, pubescence with a
white latex; leaves coriaceous (thick not fleshy), oblong,
ca. 7 x 3 cm, pubescent; inflorescence umbel, 1-8 flowered,
convex, erect peduncle, corolla nearly flat or slightly
campanulate, ca. 3 cm in diameter, color varied from
white, yellow to red; corona blunt apex, color varied also as
in corolla from white, pink to red. Hoya coronaria in the
heath forest of Belitung has smaller and thicker leaves
compared to Hoya coronaria from mainland Sumatra. The
corolla color is red; we did not find white corolla colors as
is usually found on mainland Sumatra. This species also
occurred in Sumatra (Rahayu and Wanntorp 2012) and
Borneo (Lamb and Rodda 2016). Hoya coronaria has been
occupied most of the Padang community in Belitung
Island.
Hoya imperialis Lindl. was first described by Lindley in
1847. The plants are epiphytic, climbing; stem robust, ca. 5
mm in diameter, pubescent, with a white latex; leaves
coriaceous (thick not fleshy), oblong, ca. 12 x 5 cm,
slightly pubescence; inflorescence umbel, 1-15 flowered,
convex, pendulous peduncle; corolla inflexed, ca. 5 cm in
diameter, red inside, yellowish green outside; corona blunt
apex, erect, creamy white. This species also occurs in
Sumatra (Rahayu and Wanntorp 2012) and Borneo (Lamb
and Rodda, 2016)
Hoya multiflora Blume are epiphytic shrubs; stem ca. 3
mm in diameter, glabrous, white latex; leaves chartaceous
(thin, papery), oblong, ca. 12 x 3 cm, glabrous;
inflorescence umbel, 1-40 flowered, convex, erect
peduncle, corolla reflexed, ca. 1.5 cm long, white
sometime with yellowish apex; corona erect at the inner
side, acute apex, white. This plant also reported found in
the Malay Peninsula (Rintz 1978), in Java (Backer and
Bakhuizen van den Brink Jr 1965) and refound in West
Java (Rahayu et al. 2010a; Rahayu 2012), in Sumatra
(Rahayu 2011b; Rahayu and Wanntorp 2012), and Borneo
(Lamb and Rodda 2016). According to Goyder (2008), this
species has wide distribution area from India to Papua New
Guinea.
Hoya scortechinii King & Gamble. Epiphytic; stem
twining, glabrous, ca. 2 mm in diameter; leaves thick and
fleshy, lanceolate, glabrous, ca. 12 x 2 cm; inflorescence
umbel, 1-8 flowered, convex, erect peduncle, corolla
reflexed, ca. 1 cm, white; corona acute apex, white. This
plant also reported found in the Malay Peninsula (Rintz
1978), Sumatra (Rahayu 2011b; Rahayu and Wanntorp
2012) and Borneo/Kalimantan (Rahayu 2006; Lamb and
Rodda 2016).
Hoya verticillata, (Vahl.) G.Don. Epiphytic or
lithophytic; stem creeping, twining, glabrous, ca. 2 mm in
diameter; leaves fleshy and thick, elliptic to oblong,
glabrous, ca. 10 x 4 cm; inflorescence umbel, 1-40
flowered, convex, erect peduncle, corolla slightly reflexed,
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ca. 1.5 cm in diameter, white; corona acute apex, white
with pink in the center. This plant also reported found in
the Malay Peninsula (Rintz 1978) as (Hoya parasitica), in
Java (as Hoya rumphii) (Backer and Bakhuizen van den
Brink Jr 1965), in Sumatra (Rahayu 2011b; Rahayu and
Wanntorp 2012) and Borneo (Lamb and Rodda 2016).
Discussion
The biomass contribution of the Hoya species diversity
of the Belitung Island was higher in the heath forest
compared to the other habitat type, expressed by the
population size estimation as shown in Table 1. Heath
forest was nearly covered by Hoya coronaria in most sites
visited. Compared to the Hoya coronaria population in the
mixed forest in Batu Mentas which only found in a small
population, indicating the most preferable habitat for this
species was in the heath forest.
There are no endemic Hoya species found in Belitung
Island. All Hoya species we found in Belitung Island have
been recorded in other islands (places). All species occur in
Borneo and Sumatra. We assume the Hoya species in
Belitung Island have been distributed from another island
such as the mainland of Sumatra or Kalimantan. The
distribution of Hoya species depends on the seed dispersal
syndrome. The Hoya form parachute type seeds, which are
easily dispersed by wind. According to the observation of
Rahayu et al. (2010b) on the distribution of Hoya
multiflora in West Java, the seed of the species performed
two types of dispersal, i.e., long distance and short distance
dispersal. Long distance dispersal was correlated to the
direction and speed of wind aloft behavior, i.e. winds above
2000m or 3000 ft above ground. Winds above 2000m has
significant power changes (Canale et al., 2010) and the
most powerfull is at between 8,000 and 10,000 m above
ground (Archer and Caldeira 2009)., While short-distance
dispersal correlated to the soft wind, i.e., winds below
500m above ground which has relatively constant wind
power densities (Archer and Caldeira 2009) and the
presence of ants (Formicidae) community (Rahayu et al.
2010b).
Two Hoya species in Belitung Island are adapted to the
heath forest in the “padang” vegetation community; namely
Hoya coronaria and Hoya imperialis, which have big
flower size and bright corolla color. The leaves of both
species are coriaceous and pubescent. The padang
community is open to sunlight and is very hot at noon.
Hoya multiflora, Hoya scortechinii, and Hoya
verticillata grow in shady places; they have a white corolla
color and small flower size. Hoya multiflora has thin
papery leaves (chartaceous) while Hoya verticillata and
Hoya scortechinii have succulent leaves.
Based on Hoya leaf morphology, Rintz (1978) divided
Hoya leaves type into three categories: i.e., chartaceous
(thin leaves, non-succulent), coriaceous (thick but not
fleshy, intermediate succulence) and fleshy leaves
(succulent leaves). Rahayu (2011b) modified this
differentiation of Hoya leaves into succulent leaves, and
non-succulent leaves; taking into account their morphometabolism: leaf succulency in Hoya species was reflected
in their anatomical structure as observed by Hakim et al.

(2013) and Hafiz et al. (2013). Leaf succulence was
assumed to correlate with the Crassulacean Acid
Metabolism (CAM) photosynthetic pathway, while nonsucculent leaves were assumed to have a non-CAM
pathway. Recent study has shown that succulent and
intermediate leaf type Hoya species possess CAM, while
non-succulent leaves possessed a modified C3 pathway
(Robika et al. 2015). Hoya coronaria and Hoya imperialis
both have coriaceous leaves types which have adapted to
the open light of the heath forest habitat. The leaves of both
species in the heath forest are thicker compared to the same
species from mainland Sumatra (personal observation).
Succulent (Hoya verticillata and Hoya scortechinii) and
non-succulent (Hoya multiflora) leave types are adapted to
the drier ecosystem of epiphytes and lithophytes in shady
habitats.
Based on their flower morphology, Hoya shows
variation in flower characteristics which are assumed to
correlate with a pollinator syndrome (Liede 1996; Rintz
1980; Meve and Liede 1994; Forster 1992). The pollen
grains of Hoya species (as in Asclepiads, generally) are
compacted into a pollinarium. Forster (1992) reported that
Ocibadistes walkeri is a pollinator for Hoya australis.
According to Chasanah (2010), Vespidae and Trigona have
been predicted as pollinators for Hoya multiflora. Hoya
coronaria and Hoya imperialis, the two species adapted to
the heath forest, have larger flower size and a bright red
corolla color. The three other Hoya species we observed
are adapted to shady habitat, have small size and white
corolla color, including Hoya multiflora. Hoya multiflora
from Belitung Island was observed to have smaller flower
size compared to the same species from West Java.
According to Rahayu et al. (2010a), Hoya multiflora
expresses morphological variation even in the same
population in West Java. We hypothesize that the pollinator
in the heath forest is attracted by the flower color and is a
large insect. On the other hand, we assume the pollinator
(s) of the Hoya species in the shady habitat to be attracted
by odor rather than color, and to be smaller in size.
Hoya species in many kinds of habitat have evolved in
association with ants (Formicidae) especially located in the
root system. There are different ant species in heath forest
compared with the shady habitats. In the heath forest, we
observed Oecophylla smaragdina and Crematogaster sp. of
large size, whereas, in the shady habitat, we observed the
smaller ants, aff. Euprenolepis sp. on the roots system of
the Hoya species. Some Hoya species have been reported
to be associated with ants in many aspects (Weissflog et al.
1999; Kleijn and van Donkelaar 2001; Rahayu et al. 2007;
Apriani 2010; Rahayu et al. 2010a; Rahayu and Abdulhadi
2012). Some of them are myrmecophytes, with modified
leaves that house ant colonies, such as in Hoya undulata,
H. mitrata and H. darwinii (Rahayu et al. 2015).
From the viewpoint of utilization, Hoya species have
recently become increasingly popular as ornamental plants
while several have medicinal properties (Rahayu 2011a).
As potential ornamental plants, Hoya coronaria and Hoya
imperialis are the more interesting of the species we
observed on Belitung Island, as they have larger flowers
with colorful corollas and are adapted to sunny places,
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hence are easier to maintain. Hoya multiflora has been
reported to possess pharmaceutical properties, with
potential as anti-rheumatism and stomach-ache medicines
(Burkill 1966; Ambasta 1986). Hoya verticillata (as a
synonym of Hoya parasitica) has been investigated and has
antibacterial activity (Reza et al. 2007). This species was
also investigated as possessing insecticidal activities
against pre-adults of Aedes aegypti (dengue mosquito)
(Rustandi 2005). Although there is no ethnomedicinal
records of Hoya in Belitung Island, the reference of the
uses of the species which distribute at the Belitung Island
may improve their uses by the local people.
Conservation priorities for Hoya on Belitung Island
should address the two species located in the heath forest.
The heath forest is the most fragile of the Island's habitats,
consisting of many potentially interesting plants.
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Abstract. Robiansyah I. 2018. Diversity and biomass of tree species in Tambrauw, West Papua, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 377-386.
In spite of its high diversity and endemism, New Guinea is still one of the least explored regions on the globe. Flora information for the
island as a whole is low compared to other areas in Malesia, and for Indonesian Province of Papua and West Papua it is much lower than
for Papua New Guinea. To add more information and data on the flora of the West Papua Province, a vegetation analysis was conducted
in Fef (442-509 m) and Bamusbama (757-914 m) Subdistricts, Tambrauw District, West Papua, Indonesia. Six and four plots of 30x30
m were placed in Fef and Bamusbama, respectively, to assess and compare the diversity and biomass of trees with diameter at breast
height ≥ 10 cm. A total of 457 stems and ca. 86 tree species were identified. Fef accommodated higher species number (70) than
Bamusbama (42). Meliaceae and Myrtaceae were the most important families in Fef and Bamusbama, respectively, while Castanopsis
acuminatissima was the most important species in both subdistricts.The species diversity, richness, and evenness in Fef was higher than
in Bamusbama. For tree biomass, the estimated value in Bamusbama (383.8 ton/ha) was much higher than in Fef (224.7 ton/ha). The
results of the present study may serve as a baseline information for sustainable forest management and conservation of the region.
Keywords: Biomass, Papua, tree diversity, Tambrauw, vegetation analysis

INTRODUCTION
New Guinea is one of the global centers of plant
diversity and harbors between 15,000-20,00 species, of
which about 70-80% are endemic (Davis et al. 1995). It
politically comprises both Papua New Guinea and
Indonesian Province of Papua and West Papua. In spite of
its high diversity and endemism, New Guinea is still one of
the least explored areas on the globe (Mittermeier et al.
2003). Flora information for the island as a whole is low
compared to other areas in Malesia, and for Indonesian
Province of Papua and West Papua, it is much lower than
for Papua New Guinea (Conn 1994). For West Papua
Province, previous botanical explorations have been
conducted in Arfak mountains (Gibbs 1917), Manokwari
(Kuswandi et al. 1993), Ayawasi area (Polak 2000),
Bomberai peninsula (Burnett et al. 2003; Sambas et al.
2003), Raja Ampat Islands
(Takeuchi 2003), and
mangrove forest of the Bintuni Reserve (Wikramanayake
2002) and Waigeo Island (Suhardjono 2013). Further
studies on flora diversity in West Papua Province are
crucially needed as deforestation rate of 22.300 ha/year
(MoFE 2015) threatened the forests and plant diversity in
this area.
West Papua Province has developed its sustainable
development vision, and planned to become one of
conservation provinces in Indonesia. By practicing
sustainable development practices, the province aims to
maintain its forest cover while pursuing economic
development. As forest has a critical role in slowing or
even halting climate change, this conservation province

policy will help mitigating the impact of climate change in
national and global level. The effectiveness of forest to
absorb carbon dioxide, however, is positively correlated
with plant diversity (Midgley et al. 2010), and has to be
supported by frequent monitoring of ground check on plant
biomass of the forest. Thus study on biomass estimation
within the forest of West Papua Province is needed as it
will serve as a baseline information for future studies.
As part of LIPI Bioresources Expedition, a vegetation
analysis has been conducted in Fef and Bamusbama
Subdistrict, Tambrauw District, West Papua Province on
14-28 April 2016. Vegetation analysis is a method to study
species composition and structure of a plant community.
The method is an important tool in land classification
(Damman 1979), conservation management of endangered
plants (Cropper 1993) and animals (Deutschlander and
Bredenkamp 1999), and conservation management of soil
and water (Maridi et al. 2014). It also plays a crucial role
as a baseline data for helping plant species and community
to adapt to future climate change (Palmate et al. 2017).
Thus, in addition to add more information on flora diversity
of Tambrauw, the results of this vegetation analysis may
serve as basic information for sustainable forest
management and conservation of the region.
The present publication will present the results of the
vegetation analysis, and will be focused on the observation
of species and stem density, important species and family,
alpha and beta diversity of tree species in both subdistricts,
and aboveground biomass of all living trees. It aims to
analyze and compare the tree species, diversity, and
biomass in the two subdistricts.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The present study was conducted in Fef and
Bamusbama Subdistrict, Tambrauw District, West Papua
Province, Indonesia (Figure 1). Tambrauw District is
located in the upper part of bird’s head peninsula between
132°00’ and 133°00’ East and 0°15’ and 1°00’ South. It
has altitude between 0 to 3000 m above sea level with the
highest point at the top of Mount Kwoka. The climate is
wet tropical and classified as Af type according to Köppen
climate classification (Dam and Wong 1998). The relative
air humidity is about 85-86% with minimum and maximum

temperature of 23 and 31°C, respectively. The average
precipitation is 3076 mm/year and number of day per year
with precipitation is between 210-260 (BPS West Papua
Province 2015). Most of areas in Tambrauw have
eutrudepts soil type (40%) followed by dystrudepts (37%)
and haprendolls (16%). Other soil types that can be found
are
endoaquepts,
hapludalfs,
udifluvents,
and
udipsamments (BPS Sorong District 2014). Known as a
conservation district, more than 80% of Tambrauw areas
are in form of conservation and protected forest (Fatem
and Asem 2015).

PACIFIC OCEAN
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MANOK‐
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DISTRICT
SORONG
DISTRICT

PEGUNUNGAN
ARFAK
DISTRICT
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SORONG
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Figure 1. Location of research plots (red dots) in Fef and Bamusbama Subdistricts, Tambrauw District, West Papua Province, Indonesia
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Vegetation sampling
The research plots in Fef and Bamusbama Subdistrict
were laid between an altitude of 442-509 m and 757-914 m
above sea level (asl), respectively. A total of six and four
plots of 30x30 m2 were placed at the respected study sites
with a minimum distance between plots of 300 m. Due to
the low accessibility of the forest, local tribal law
restriction, and regional security issue, the plots were
placed not far from the nearest villages in both study sites.
Thus to get a close representation of natural vegetation in
both subdistricts, sites with low human disturbances were
selected for establishing the plots. Within each plot, trees
with diameter at breast height (dbh) ≥ 10 cm were
measured for dbh and identified by an expert (Dwi Narko;
Purwodadi Botanic Garden, East Java, Indonesia) in the
field to genus level, or to species level where possible. To
ease tree measurement and identification, the initial plot
was divided into nine 10x10 m2 subplots. Vouchers were
collected for unidentified species and deposited in
Herbarium Bogoriense of Research Center for Biology,
Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI), Cibinong, Bogor,
West Java, Indonesia for identification.
Data analysis
As the size of the sampled area between sites was
different, species-area and individual-area curves were
calculated to compare species richness and stem number
per site, respectively. Importance value index (IVI) was
determined for all family and species, and calculated as the
sum of relative frequency, density, and dominance
(Ellenberg and Mueller-Dombois 1974). To assess the
alpha diversity of the study sites, three diversity indexes
were calculated, and they were Shannon-Wiener index (H)
(Shannon 2001), Margalef richness index (M) (Margalef
1958) and Pielou evenness index (E) (Pielou 1966). All the
indexes were calculated for each plot, subdistrict and all
plots combined. For beta diversity, it was evaluated using
Sorensen and Bray-Curtis similarity index (Magurran
2013) to see the differences in species composition and
abundance between Fef dan Bamusbama Subdistrict.
Furthermore, above ground biomass of live trees in the
study sites was estimated using the equation developed by
Ketterings et al. (2001) and then extrapolated into per
hectare biomass. Wood density of each species required by
the equation was obtained from Three Functional
Attributes
and
Ecological
Database
(http://db.worldagroforestry.org/).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Species and stem density
From a total plot area of 0.9 ha, the present study found
457 stems and identified at least 86 tree species from 67
genera and 32 families (Table 1). There were 30 tree
species (26.7%) which were identified up to genus level
and one unidentified tree due to lack of morphological
features. The plots in the present study are less species-rich
compared to previous plot-based studies in Sarawak (223,
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214 species/ha) (Proctor et al. 1983), Sumatra (184
species/ha) (Kartawinata et al. 2003), Kalimantan (205
species/ha) (Sheil et al. 2010), Sulawesi (150 species/ha)
(Kessler et al. 2005) and other areas in New Guinea (184,
181, 152, 145 species/ha) (Paijmans 1970). The species
number of the plots is only higher when compared with 70
species/ha of Mount Gede Pangrango, West Java (Helmi et
al. 2009). For the stem density, the result of the present
study is still within the range of Malesia’s Lowland
rainforest of 350-800 trees/ha (dbh ≥ 10) (Kartawinata
1990).
Fef (442-509 m asl) accommodated ca. 70 tree species
assigned to 30 families. A lower species number was found
in Bamusbama (757-914 m asl) with ca. 42 tree species out
of 24 families. Although the sampled area between the two
subdistricts was different, the difference in species number
was not an artifact. Species-area curves (Figure 2.A)
showed that at 0.36 ha, species number in Fef was already
higher than in Bamusbama. Fef also harbored higher stem
number (265) compared to Bamusbama (191). Individualarea curves (Figure 2.B), however, showed that the
difference in stem number was mainly due to unequal
sampled areas. If the curve was extrapolated, stem number
in Bamusbama would be similar with Fef. The decrease in
number of species when moving from lower elevation (Fef)
towards higher elevation (Bamusbama) is in accordance
with the result from the study in sub-montane and lower
montane forest in Central Sulawesi (Culmsee and Pitopang
2009) and the Mount Kinabalu altitudinal transect study
(Aiba and Kitayama 1999). Several factors, such as the
available area at each elevation, resource availability,
ecophysiological barrier, and anthropogenic activities,
might underlie the pattern (Hua 2004).
Important taxa
Species with the highest IVI value in Fef were
Castanopsis acuminatissima, closely followed by
Cryptocarya sp., Baccaurea sp., Vatica rassak, and
Dysoxylum parasiticum (Table S1). Similarly, species with
the highest IVI value in Bamusbama was C.
acuminatissima and followed at some distance by
Decaspermum sp., Intsia bijuga, Aglaia sapindina and
Elaeocarpus coloides (Table S2). In both subdistricts, C.
acuminatissima was the most important species with
respected IVI value of 18.29% and 53.84%. These results
indicate that forests in Fef and Bamusbama can be
categorized as lower montane forest. Paijmans (1976) and
Robbins (1971) argue that in New Guinea, C.
acuminatissima usually is the most dominant species of
primary and secondary lower montane forest at elevation of
500-2300 m asl.
In family level, a total of eight families were present in
Fef but absent in Bamusbama, and they were Annonaceae,
Cardiopteridaceae,
Chrysobalanaceae,
Dilleniaceae,
Gentianaceae,
Phyllanthaceae,
Sapindaceae,
and
Tetramelaceae. In contrast, only Araucariaceae and
Flacourtiaceae were present in Bamusbama but absent in
Fef. The highest number of species was found in Myrtaceae
(9 species), Lauraceae (8 species), Phyllanthaceae (6
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Fef

Family/species

Anacardiaceae
Buchanania amboinensis Miq.
Campnosperma brevipetiolatum Volk.
Semecarpus L.f. sp.
Annonaceae
Mitrephora Hook.f. & Thomson sp.
Polyalthia Blume sp.
Apocynaceae
Alstonia macrophylla Wall. ex G.Don
Alstonia scholaris (L.) R. Br.
Tabernaemontana aurantiaca Gaudich.
Araucariaceae
Agathis labillardierei Warb.
Burseraceae
Canarium L. sp.
Canarium L. sp2
Haplolobus floribundus (K.Schum.) H.J.Lam
Santiria Blume sp.
Cardiopteridaceae
Gonocaryum Miq. sp.
Celastraceae
Lophopetalum Wight ex Arn. sp.
Chrysobalanaceae
Clusiaceae
Calophyllum L. sp.
Garcinia hollrungii Lauterb.
Combretaceae
Terminalia kaernbacchii Warb.
Dilleniaceae
Dillenia auriculata Martelli
Dipterocarpaceae
Hopea iriana Slooten
Vatica rassak Blume
Ebenaceae
Diospyros cauliflora Blume.
Diospyros pulchra Bakh.
Elaeocarpaceae
Elaeocarpus albiflorus Knuth
Elaeocarpus coloides Schltr.
Euphorbiaceae
Blumeodendron borneense Pax & K.Hoffm.
Endospermum moluccanum (Teijsm. & Binn.) Kurz
Macaranga polyadenia Pax & K.Hoffm.
Pimelodendron amboinicum Hassk.
Fagaceae
Castanopsis acuminatissima (Blume) A.DC.
Lithocarpus brassii Soepadmo
Flacourtiaceae
Ryparosa calotricha Mildbr.
Gentianaceae
Fagraea elliptica Roxb.
Icacinaceae
Stemonurus Blume sp.
Lamiaceae
Teijsmanniodendron bogoriense Koord.

Bamusbama

Table 1. List of species found in Fef and Bamusbama Subdistrict,
Tambrauw District, West Papua Province, Indonesia

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

Lauraceae
Beilschmiedia Nees sp.
Cinnamomum culilawan Blume.
Cryptocarya bullata Kosterm.
Cryptocarya R.Br. sp.
LitseaLam. sp.
Litsea tuberculata Boerl.
Neolitsea (Benth. & Hook.f.) Merr. sp.
Phoebe Nees sp.
Lecythidaceae
Barringtonia J.R.Forst. & G.Forst. sp.
Leguminosae
Archidendron F.Muell. sp.
Intsia bijuga (Colebr.) Kuntze
Maniltoa Scheff. sp.
Malvaceae
Kleinhovia hospita L.
Sterculia L. sp.
Meliaceae
Aglaia sapindina (F.Muell.) Harms
Aglaia subminutiflora C.DC.
Dysoxylum parasiticum (Osbeck) Kosterm.
Dysoxylum Blume sp2
Dysoxylum Blume sp3
Lansium parasiticum (Osbeck) K.C.Sahni & Bennet
Moraceae
Antiaris toxicaria Lesch.
Artocarpus altilis (Parkinson ex F.A.Zorn) Fosberg
Ficus callophylla Blume
Ficus fistulosa Reinw. ex Blume
Myristicaceae
Knema Lour. sp.
Myristica concinna J.Sinclair
Myristica schumanniana Warb.
Myristica Gronov. sp.
Myristica Gronov. sp2
Myristica Gronov. sp3
Myrtaceae
Decaspermum J.R.Forst. & G.Forst. sp.
Rhodomyrtus elegans (Blume) A.J.Scott
Syzygium acuminatissimum (Blume) DC.
Syzygium brevicymum (Diels) Merr. & L.M.Perry
Syzygium longipes Merr. & L.M.Perry
Syzygium salicifolium (Wight) J.Graham
Syzygium sorongense (T.G.Hartley & Craven)
Craven & Biffin.
Syzygium R.Br. ex Gaertn. sp.
Syzygium tierneyanum (F.Muell.) T.G.Hartley &
L.M.Perry
Phyllanthaceae
Aporosa praegrandifolia (S.Moore) Schot
Baccaurea racemosa (Reinw. ex Blume) Müll. Arg.
Baccaurea Lour. sp.
Bridelia insulana Hance.
Cleistanthus Hook.f. ex Planch. sp.
Glochidion novoguineense K.Schum.
Sapindaceae
Allophylus cobbe (L.) Raeusch.
Guioa Cav. sp.
Sapotaceae
Manilkara Adans. sp.
Palaquium pseudocalophyllum H.J.Lam
Pouteria Aubl. sp.
Tetramelaceae
Octomeles sumatrana Miq.
Unidentified
Unidentified297
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Figure 2. Species-area (A) and individual-area curves (B) for Fef and Bamusbama Subdistrict, Tambrauw District, West Papua
Province, Indonesia

A

B

Figure 3. Importance value index of tree families in Fef (A) and Bamusbama (B) Subdistricts, Tambrauw District, West Papua
Province, Indonesia based on their relative density, frequency, and dominancy. Families unique to each site were written in grey
background

species), Meliaceae (6 species), and Myristicaceae (6
species) (Table 1). There were 11 families (34.4%) that were
represented by only one species. When looking at IVI

values, Meliaceae, Lauraceae, Myrtaceae, and Fagaceae (2
species) were the most important families in both
subdistricts (Figure 3). In Bamusbama, the IVI value of the
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last two families was much higher and dominant compared
to the others. Dipterocarpaceae (2 species) in Fef and
Leguminosae (3 species) in Bamusbama also included the
five most important families although they were
represented by only a few species. In general, the most
important families pattern found in the present study are
similar with of the study by Polak (2000) at Ayawasi Area,
Sorong District, West Papua Province. The five most
important families in the present study are among the ten
families with the highest IVI value.
Alpha and beta diversity
The overall tree species diversity, richness, and
evenness across the study sites was high with H, M and E
of 3.74, 14.37 and 0.83, respectively (Table 2). Although
there was variability between plots, Table 2 showed Fef
generally had a higher species diversity (H=3.77), richness
(M=12.72) and evenness (E=0.88) compared to
Bamusbama (H=2.9, M=8, and E=0.77). High dominance
of C. acuminatissima and Decaspermum sp. is the main
cause of low tree diversity in Bamusbama. Combined
relative density (42.4%) and dominance (50.7%) of both
species are significantly higher than other species, leading
to very high IVI value of these species and suppression of
other trees presence (Table S2).
Comparison between the two subdistricts using
Sorensen (0.44) and Bray-Curtis similarity index (0.35)
revealed that Fef and Bamusbama had low similarity in
term of species composition and abundance. This low
similarity may due to the elevational difference between
the two study sites, which cause in shifting of species
composition and abundance. Table 1 showed that there
were 44 and 16 species unique to Fef and Bamusbama,
respectively, and only 26 (30%) species shared between
both subdistricts.
Tree diameter classes and biomass
The pattern of dbh classes of the tree species in Fef and
Bamusbama showed an inverted J-shaped distribution
(Figure 4), an indication of forest dominated by young
trees. More than 70% of trees in both subdistricts had dbh
≤30 cm. There were only a few trees with dbh more than
70 cm. The biggest tree in term of dbh in Fef and
Bamusbama was Ficus callophylla (85 cm) and Intsia
bijuga (110 cm), respectively. This pattern indicates a good
potential for reproduction and recruitment of the forests.
Total biomass estimated from all tree species found in
the study sites was 288.3 ton/ha, which is within the range
of the previously published estimates for New Guinea
forests, 118-493 ton/ha
(Bryan et al. 2010). For
comparison with other islands, the estimated value is much
lower compared to the biomass of the tree at Sebulu, East
Kalimantan (509 ton/ha) (Yamakura et al. 1986), and Ulu
Gadut Foret, West Sumatra (482.75 ton/ha) (Suwardi et al.
2013), but still higher when compared to of Siberut Island
Nature Reserve, West Sumatra (131.92 ton/ha) (Bismark et
al. 2016) and Kintamani, Bali (233.87 ton/ha) (Sujarwo
and Darma 2011).

If the calculation was separated for each Subdistrict,
tree biomass in Bamusbama (383.8 ton/ha) was much
higher than in Fef (224.7 ton/ha). This result is not in line
with the global elevational trend of decreasing
aboveground biomass. In the majority of cases, the tree
biomass decrease with increasing of elevation (Weaver and
Murphy 1990; Lieberman et al. 1996; Raich et al. 1997;
Aiba and Kitayama 1999; Kitayama and Aiba 2002; Wang
et al. 2003; Moser et al. 2008).The exceptionality result of
the present study may be attributed to the high dominance
of Fagacea species (C. acuminatissima) in Bamusbama.
Study by Culmsee et al. (2010) suggests an elevational
biomass decrease in sites with low/no presence of
Fagaceae, but relatively high biomass in montane forests
with moderate to high abundance of this family.
In conclusion, forests in the study sites are still in good
condition as shown by the inverted J-shaped distribution of
dbh classes. Although the stem density is still within the
range of Malesia’s Lowland rainforest, the total species
number found in Fef and Bamusbama is generally lower
compared to of other forests in Indonesia. In both
subdistricts, C. acuminatissima is the most dominant
species in term of IVI value, while Meliaceae, Lauraceae,
Myrtaceae, Fagaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, and Leguminosae
are the most important families. The diversity indexes
show Bamusbama has lower tree diversity, richness, and
evenness than Fef. This mainly due to high dominance of
C. acuminatissima and Decaspermum sp. in Bamusbama.
Furthermore, Fef and Bamusbama had low similarity in
term of species composition and abundance. There are only
30% species shared between both subdistricts. Concerning
aboveground biomass of living trees, the estimated value in
the present study is within the range of the previously
published estimates for New Guinea forests. C.
acuminatissima is suggested to play an important role in
term of biomass production and stocking. All the results
presented in the present study may serve as a basis for
more sustainable forest management and conservation of
the region.
Table 2. Shannon-Wiener index (H), Margalef richness index (M)
and Pielou evenness index (E) of tree species in Fef and
Bamusbama Subdistrict, Tambrauw District, West Papua
Province, Indonesia for each plot (Fef 1-6 and Bamusbama 1-4),
district and all plots combined (total)
Location
Fef 1
Fef 2
Fef 3
Fef 4
Fef 5
Fef 6
Bamusbama 1
Bamusbama 2
Bamusbama 3
Bamusbama 4
Fef
Bamusbama
Total

H

M

E

2.83
1.87
3.12
2.59
2.90
2.48
1.44
2.27
1.10
3.09
3.77
2.90
3.74

5.58
2.78
7.23
5.02
5.52
4.31
1.51
3.29
2.02
6.52
12.72
8.00
14.37

0.93
0.75
0.93
0.87
0.94
0.87
0.74
0.86
0.50
0.97
0.88
0.77
0.83
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Figure 4. Diameter classes of tree species found in Fef and Bamusbama Subdistrict, Tambrauw District, West Papua Province,
Indonesia
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Table S1. Importance value index (IVI) of tree species in Fef District based on their relative density (RD), frequency (RF) and
dominance (RDm)
Species
Castanopsis acuminatissima (Blume) A.DC.
Cryptocarya R.Br. sp.
Baccaurea Lour. sp.
Vatica rassak Blume
Dysoxylum parasiticum (Osbeck) Kosterm.
Baccaurea racemosa (Reinw. ex Blume) Müll.Arg.
Myristica Gronov. sp.
Syzygium salicifolium (Wight) J.Graham
Hopea irianaSlooten Dyer
Syzygium brevicymum (Diels) Merr. & L.M.Perry
Elaeocarpus coloidesSchltr.
Artocarpus altilis (Parkinson ex F.A.Zorn) Fosberg
Litsea Lam. sp.
Pimelodendron amboinicum Hassk.
Ficus callophylla Blume
Allophylus cobbe (L.) Raeusch.
Campnosperma brevipetiolatum Volk.
Lithocarpus brassiiSoepadmo
Haplolobus floribundus (K.Schum.) H.J.Lam
Lophopetalum Wight ex Arn. sp.
Diospyros cauliflora Blume.
Garcinia hollrungii Lauterb.
Polyalthia Blume sp.
Archidendron F.Muell. sp.
Alstonia macrophylla Wall. ex G.Don.
Canarium L. sp.
Kleinhovia hospita L.
Syzygium acuminatissimum (Blume) DC.
Guioa Cav. sp.
Chrysobalanaceae
Terminalia kaernbacchiiWarb.
Stemonorus Blume sp.
Dysoxylum Blume sp2
Sterculia L. sp.
Aglaia sapindina (F.Muell.) Harms
Syzygium R.Br. ex Gaertn. sp.
Litsea tuberculata Boerl.
Teijsmanniodendron bogoriense Koord.
Octomeles sumatrana Miq.
Aporosa praegrandifolia (S.Moore) Schot
Cryptocarya bullataKosterm.
Barringtonia J.R.Forst. &G.Forst. sp.
Tabernaemontana aurantiaca Gaudich. sp.
Ficus fistulosa Reinw. ex Blume
Rhodomyrtus elegans (Blume) A.J.Scott
Bridelia insulana Hance.
Antiaris toxicaria Lesch.
Myristica schumanniana Warb.
Syzygium longipes Merr. &L.M.Perry
Glochidion novoguineense K.Schum.
Macaranga polyadenia Pax&K.Hoffm.
Pouteria Aubl. sp.
Dillenia auriculata Martelli
Myristica Gronov sp2
Beilschmiedia Nees sp.
Syzygium tierneyanum (F.Muell.) T.G.Hartley&L.M.Perry
Diospyros pulchra Bakh.
Endospermum moluccanum (Teijsm. &Binn.) Kurz
Gonocaryum Miq. sp.
Knema Lour. sp.
Phoebe Nees sp.
Myristica concinna J.Sinclair

RD (%)

RF (%)

RDm (%)

IVI (%)

6.77
6.77
7.52
6.02
3.76
5.26
2.63
4.14
5.26
2.26
2.63
2.26
1.88
1.88
0.75
1.13
1.13
0.75
1.88
1.50
1.50
1.13
1.50
1.50
1.13
0.75
1.50
1.50
1.13
0.75
0.75
1.50
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.38
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

0.83
2.48
4.13
2.48
3.31
3.31
4.13
3.31
0.83
1.65
1.65
1.65
3.31
2.48
0.83
2.48
2.48
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
2.48
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
0.83
1.65
0.83
0.83
1.65
0.83
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83

10.70
8.31
4.25
5.89
7.01
4.78
3.65
2.67
2.53
4.23
3.14
3.31
1.52
1.72
4.46
1.97
1.90
2.64
1.38
1.68
1.54
0.74
1.14
0.90
1.22
1.24
1.15
0.27
1.46
1.61
0.68
0.63
0.40
0.40
0.23
0.17
0.79
0.73
1.10
0.58
0.39
0.19
0.15
0.12
0.12
0.47
0.31
0.29
0.28
0.25
0.23
0.23
0.21
0.19
0.18
0.15
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13

18.29
17.56
15.90
14.39
14.07
13.35
10.41
10.11
8.62
8.14
7.43
7.22
6.71
6.08
6.04
5.58
5.50
5.05
4.92
4.84
4.69
4.34
4.29
4.06
4.00
3.65
3.48
3.43
3.41
3.19
3.09
2.96
2.80
2.80
2.63
2.57
2.37
2.31
2.30
2.16
1.97
1.77
1.73
1.70
1.70
1.67
1.51
1.49
1.48
1.45
1.43
1.43
1.41
1.39
1.38
1.35
1.34
1.34
1.34
1.34
1.34
1.34
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Manilkara Adans. sp.
Dysoxylum Blume sp3
Cleistanthus Hook.f. ex Planch. sp.
Myristica Gronov. sp3
Mitrephora sp.
Buchanania amboinensis Miq.nania sp.
Syzygium sorongense (T.G.Hartley& Craven) Craven &Biffin.
Lansium parasiticum (Osbeck) K.C.Sahni& Bennet
Fagraea elliptica Roxb.

0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83

0.13
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05

1.33
1.32
1.30
1.28
1.28
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.25

Table S2. Importance value index (IVI) of tree species in Bamusbama Subdistrict based on their relative density (RD), frequency (RF)
and dominance (RDm)
Species
Castanopsis acuminatissima (Blume) A.DC.
Decaspermum J.R.Forst. &G.Forst. sp.
Intsia bijuga (Colebr.) Kuntze
Aglaia sapindina (F.Muell.) Harms
Elaeocarpus coloidesSchltr.
Agathis labillardiereiWarb.
Litsea Lam. sp.
Syzygium salicifolium (Wight) J.Graham
Stemonurus Blume sp.
Dysoxylum parasiticum (Osbeck) Kosterm.
Syzygium brevicymum (Diels) Merr. &L.M.Perry
Calophyllum L. sp.
Vatica rassak Blume
Canarium L. sp.
Palaquium pseudocalophyllum H.J.Lam
Myristica Gronov. sp.
Dysoxylum Blume sp2
Myristica Gronov. sp3
Terminalia kaernbacchii Warb.
Aglaia subminutiflora C.DC.
Myristica Gronov. sp2
Blumeodendron borneense Pax&K.Hoffm.
Teijsmanniodendron bogorienseKoord.
Cinnamomum culilawan Blume. sp.
Cryptocarya R.Br. sp.
Syzygium longipes Merr. &L.M.Perry
Artocarpus altilis (Parkinson ex F.A.Zorn) Fosberg
Lophopetalum sp.
Manilkara Adans. sp.
Semecarpus L.f. sp.
Unidentified297
Barringtonia J.R.Forst. &G.Forst. sp.
Alstonia scholaris (L.) R. Br.
Maniltoa Scheff. sp.
Ryparosa calotricha Mildbr.
Canarium L. sp2
Macaranga polyadenia Pax&K.Hoffm.
Elaeocarpus albiflorus Knuth
Neolitsea (Benth. &Hook.f.) Merr. sp.
Santiria Blume sp.
Diospyros cauliflora Blume.
Sterculia L. sp.
Knema Lour. sp.

RD (%)

RF (%)

RDm (%)

IVI (%)

27.23
15.18
1.57
4.19
3.66
1.57
4.19
5.24
4.19
2.09
4.19
2.09
2.62
1.05
1.57
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
0.52
1.05
1.05
0.52
1.05
1.05
1.05
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52

3.64
5.45
1.82
5.45
5.45
1.82
3.64
1.82
1.82
3.64
1.82
3.64
1.82
3.64
1.82
3.64
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82

22.98
27.76
13.82
1.80
2.20
6.74
1.90
1.61
2.62
2.85
1.30
0.52
1.08
0.66
1.66
0.22
0.71
0.64
0.64
1.08
0.49
0.47
0.98
0.38
0.34
0.32
0.59
0.55
0.42
0.42
0.32
0.25
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.19
0.18
0.16
0.16
0.11
0.10
0.07
0.07

53.84
48.40
17.21
11.44
11.32
10.13
9.73
8.66
8.63
8.58
7.31
6.25
5.52
5.34
5.04
4.91
3.58
3.51
3.50
3.43
3.36
3.33
3.32
3.24
3.20
3.19
2.93
2.89
2.76
2.76
2.67
2.59
2.56
2.56
2.56
2.53
2.52
2.50
2.50
2.45
2.44
2.42
2.41
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Abstract. Hartoyo APP, Supriyanto, Siregar IZ, Theilade I, Prasetyo LB. 2018. Agroforest diversity and ethnobotanical aspects in two
villages of Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 387-398. REDD+ aims to reduce emissions from deforestation and
forest degradation, conservation, enhancement of forest carbon stocks, and sustainable forest management (SFM). An assessment of
agroforest is important for REDD+ implementation in Indonesia. In this context, evaluation of the existing agroforests and their uses is
an important issue. The objectives of this research were to characterize agroforest diversity with respect to habitat, regulation,
production and information functions in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu, Berau, East Kalimantan. This research focused on two
size classes of trees, namely medium trees (10≤dbh≤20 cm) and large trees (dbh>20 cm). Local community members were trained in
plot establishment (60 plots, 50x50 m), tree diameter measurement, trees tagging, and herbarium collection. Local community members
identified tree species by local names and listed the species uses. Results showed that agroforests as habitat obtained diversity indices
(H’) of moderate category for Kampung Birang and high category for Kampung Merabu. Otherwise, Margalef’s index (Dmg) for the
medium and large tree classes in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu were classified as high species richness category. This finding
implies that enrichment planting using high economic value species is still necessary in Kampung Birang. Kampung Merabu was found
to be more diverse than Kampung Birang, although soil quality in Kampung Birang was better than that in Kampung Merabu.
Disturbances due to human activities that potentially impact agroforest stability were also pre-identified. The top ten tree species were
classified based on importance value index (IVI) across both villages consisting of 80% shade intolerant and 20% semi-tolerant species.
Agroforest showing production and information function as produces various edible fruits that are considered as key component for
maintaining biodiversity sustainability and ecosystem functioning.
Keywords: REDD+, biodiversity, ethnobotanical, agroforestry, Kalimantan

INTRODUCTION
Tropical forests are important for production as well as
for biodiversity conservation. Forests not only provide
wood and non-wood products but also contribute to
maintaining indigenous cultures (Kareiva 1994; Baird and
Dearden 2003). Those various benefits of forests are
usually framed in a single definition of ecosystem
functions. Ecosystem functions are defined as the capacity
of natural processes and components to provide goods and
services that satisfy human needs, directly or indirectly,
and consequently are a subset of ecological processes and
ecosystem structures (de Groot et al. 2002). Ecosystem
functions are grouped into four main categories: regulation,
habitat, production, and information (Dislich et al. 2017).
However, these forests are under pressure from human
activities (Mayaux et al. 2005; Kanninen et al. 2007). The
tropical forest had the highest ratio of loss to gain (3.6 for
>50% of tree cover), indicating the prevalence of
deforestation dynamics with an estimated increase in loss
of 2101 km2/year (Hansen et al. 2013). Extensive clearing
of Indonesian primary forests results in increased

greenhouse gas emissions and biodiversity loss. Total
Indonesian primary forest loss was over 6.02 Mha from
2000 to 2012 and increased on average by 47600 ha per
year. By 2012, annual primary forest loss in Indonesia
(0.84 Mha) was estimated to be higher than that in Brazil
(0.46 Mha). The increasing loss of Indonesian primary
forests has significant implications for climate change
mitigation and biodiversity conservation efforts (Margono
et al. 2014). Therefore, an assessment of environmental
settings, biodiversity, and socio-economics are needed to
fill requirements for Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+)
implementation.
REDD+ aims to reduce emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation, conservation, enhancement of forest
carbon stocks, and sustainable forest management (SFM).
It offers incentives for developing countries to reduce
emissions from forested lands and invest in low-carbon
pathways to sustainable development (UN-REDD 2017).
According to the Cancun Agreement, REDD+ also requires
biodiversity and social safeguards (United Nations
Environment Programme 2010). Strengthening of SFM can
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be achieved through biodiversity conservation and
involving local communities in biodiversity assessment, as
well as considering socio-economic, and ecological
aspects. Agroforestry is one of the ways to accommodate
those aspects.
In the context of REDD+, agroforest and agroforestry
have the potential to reduce deforestation and forest
degradation directly and indirectly (Minang et al. 2014).
Agroforestry is a dynamic landscape which can contribute
to improving food security, livelihoods and delivery of
ecosystem services (Nair 1989; Griggs et al. 2013).
According to Shibu and Sougata (2012), organic coffee
agroforestry practices decrease emissions of greenhouse
gases and improve biodiversity compared to conventional
coffee farming. Agroforestry practices consider both longterm investment in timber products and short-term
investment in non-timber forest products. Some areas in
Indonesia are well known for agroforestry practices, for
example Damar agroforests in Krui, West Lampung, home
garden (pekarangan) in Java, tembawang in West
Kalimantan, simpukng, forest gardens and umaq in East
Kalimantan (Foresta et al. 2000; Marjokorpi and
Ruokolainen 2003; CIFOR 2004; Mulyoutami 2009;
Kaswanto and Nakagoshi 2014; Matinahoru 2014; Hartoyo
2016; Filqisthi and Kaswanto 2017).
Sustainable agroforestry practices have been promoted
by the government of Indonesia and implemented by
communities including in Berau District, East Kalimantan.
Local community participation is a promising way for
maintaining the ecosystem functions. A continuous flow of
timber and non-timber forest products may indirectly
maintain and enhance agroforestry biodiversity. However,
gaps in knowledge in site-specific agroforestry practices in
relation to biodiversity status and ecosystem functions are
still recognized that limit the formulation of sound
strategies for conservation and sustainable utilization at a
village level. The main objective of this research was to
characterize agroforest diversity at village level and their
associated functions such as habitat function (i.e., plant
species richness), regulation function (i.e., soil fertility),
production function (i.e., timber and non-timber),
information function (i.e., ethnobotanical uses).

village has a total area of 221 km2 (Statistic Agency of
Berau 2015). The limestone caves are the source of
livelihoods for young men who generate income as cave
climbers and bird nest harvesters. The climate of Berau is
tropical humid with a short dry period around August
(Figure 2). The mean monthly rainfall remains above 100
mm throughout the year.
The plots were surveyed jointly by scientists and the
local communities in October 2015. Then, establishment
and assessment of the biodiversity in the plots were started
in January to February 2016 and were carried out again in
January 2017. Local communities (4-5 young and elder
males per village) were trained for plot establishment, tree
diameter measurement, tree species identification, tree
tagging, and herbarium specimens collection. They were
either owner of the agroforest or have shown willingness to
participate. We trained only the males because most of
them have higher roles to maintain the forest and the
female usually stay at home or doing some works around
their home.
Sampling plot
We used purposive sampling that was based on the
following criteria: (i) area should represent agroforestry
practices, (ii) owned and tended by the local community,
and (iii) accessibility. The characteristic of agroforestry
system is integration between two or more plantations and
at least they consist of a perennial or woody species
(Lundgren 1982). A total of 60 plots were surveyed in
Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu. Plots were square
in shape (50m x 50m). This size was in accordance with
Drescher et al. (2016) research in four landscapes in Jambi,
Indonesia. Also, Huang et al. (2006) used plot size 50m x
50m because of resolution image is 20-30 meter. All trees
above 10 cm dbh were measured and identified by local
and scientific names. Trees were classified into two size
classes based on the rule of Ministry of Forestry (2016),
i.e., medium trees or called poles (10≤dbh≤20 cm) and
large trees or called trees (dbh>20 cm).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sites
The study sites were located in Kampung Birang and
Kampung Merabu in Berau District, East Kalimantan
Province, Indonesia (Figure 1). The distance of Kampung
Birang to nearest main city Berau is 11 km. Kampung
Birang is the largest village in the Gunung Tabur
Subdistrict with a total area of 302 km2. The main
livelihoods in the village are farming, gardening, labor in
the mining industry, fishing, business, and government
service. In addition, the community usually looks for
valuable gaharu or agarwood, and hunt for wild animals in
the forests. Kampung Merabu administratively belongs to
Kelay Subdistrict, Berau District, East Kalimantan. The
distance of this Subdistrict to Berau is about 300 km. This

Figure 2. Average monthly temperature and rainfall at Kalimarau
Airport, Berau (2004-2014), East Kalimantan, Indonesia (Hartoyo
et al. 2016)
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Figure 1. The location of two research sites in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu, Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia

Habitat Function: tree structure, species composition,
and biodiversity assessment
We calculated the importance value index (IVI) for the
tree species. IVI is obtained by adding up the value of
relative density (RD), relative frequency (RF), and relative
dominance (RDo) for each species (Curtis 1959 in MuellerDombois and Ellenberg 1974). Analysis of diversity index
(H’) was calculated by Shannon’s formula (Magurran
1988). Evenness index indicates the level of individual
evenness for every species (Pielou 1975 in Magurran
1988). Dominance index was used to understand the
dominance of species in an area (Simpson 1949).
Margalef’s index (Dmg) was used as a simple measure of
species richness (Margalef 1968). Based on the
characteristic of trees growing under the shading, the tree
species were classified into 3 types, the shade tolerant,
semi-shade tolerant, and shade intolerant species. The
species characteristics and uses were determined through
field observation, interviews and validated using the
database of Useful Tropical Plants which could be accessed
at http://tropical.theferns.info/.
Regulation Function: soil analysis
We performed soil sampling at 6 plots in both villages.
These plots represented high, medium, and low number
individuals of trees. Soil sampling was categorized into 2
methods, the disturbed and undisturbed soil sampling, to

obtain physical and chemical soil properties. Then, we
analyzed the samples in service laboratory of SEAMEO
BIOTROP (SL-SEAMEO BIOTROP) accredited by
ISO/IEC 17025 for determining the various soil properties
such as soil fertility (C, N, etc.), and soil physic (bulk
density, the total of the pore, etc.).
Production and Information Functions: ethnobotanical
aspects
These two essential function for human needs were
assessed together for better understanding and the
completeness of the information. The method for analyzing
ethnobotanical aspects was conducted through field
observation, interview with the local communities and
validation based on the database of Useful Tropical Plants
at http://tropical.theferns.info/.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Tree stand structure and species composition
Agroforest function as important habitats for plant,
animal and microbes will support the level of biological
diversity. In this research, the habitat function was
measured through tree stand structure and species
composition, as well as biodiversity indices. In Kampung
Birang, the total number of species and individuals
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individuals was found for diameter >50 cm. This relation is
similar to that of the natural forest and unmanaged forest.
De Jong (1997) said, the mature tembawang, a popular
agroforestry practice in West Kalimantan, is a full-grown
forest which has a structure that is similar to a mature
natural forest and which hold considerable biodiversity.
Additionally, Mulyoutami et al. (2009) explained that the
structure of simpukng (forest garden) in East Kalimantan
was almost similar to an unmanaged natural forest with
high diversity and many useful species for food, fruit,
fuelwood, timber, and honey.
Based on Table 1, the most frequent medium tree
species that grew in Kampung Birang and Kampung
Merabu were Lansium parasitum (langsat), Nephelium
lappaceum (rambutan), Mangifera indica (ampelam/
mempalan/mangga). All of these species bear edible fruits.
Table 2 showed that the large tree species which grew in
both villages were Nephelium lappaceum (rambutan), Vitex
pinnata (laban), Artocarpus heterophyllus (jackfruit). N.
lappaceum and A. heterophyllus which had edible fruits.
The timber of Vitex pinnata was used for construction and
firewood.

Total individuals (30 plots)

Total species (30 plots)

recorded were 36 species (545 individuals) of medium trees
and 34 species (572 individuals) of large trees. In Kampung
Merabu, the total number of species and individuals
recorded was 121 species (1689 individuals) of medium
trees and 99 species (612 individuals) of large trees (Figure
3). The number of species richness and individuals across
size classes in the Kampung Merabu were higher than that
in Kampung Birang. The total of species in the medium
tree class was higher than that in the large tree class both in
Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu. The number of
species of medium and large trees in Kampung Merabu
was higher than those in Kampung Birang (Figure 4.A).
The number of individuals belonging to the medium tree
class in Kampung Merabu was higher than that in
Kampung Merabu. Meanwhile, the number of individuals
belonging to the large tree class in Kampung Merabu was
lower than that in Kampung Birang (Figure 4.B). Mean
diameter of the medium and large trees in kampung Birang
were higher than those in Kampung Merabu (Figure 4.C).
The agroforest structure reflected in relationships between
class diameter and number of individuals in the Kampung
Birang and Kampung Merabu resulted in reverse J-curve
(Figure 5). The highest number of individuals were found
in the diameter range 10-19.9 cm. The lowest number of

Total of individuals
Total of species
Figure 3. Total of individuals and species at the medium and large treeclasses in the Kampung Birang and Merabu of Berau, East
Kalimantan, Indonesia

A

B

C

Figure 4. The number of species per plot (A), The number of individuals per plot (B), mean of diameter per plot (C) (A1, C1, E1=
medium trees in Kampung Birang; A2, C2, E2= medium trees in kampung Merabu; B1, D1, F1= large trees in Kampung Birang; B2,
D2, F2= large trees in Kampung Merabu)
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Table 1 Top ten species with largest importance value index of medium trees both in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of Berau,
East Kalimantan, Indonesia
Species (in scientific name)
Lansium parasitum (Osbeck) K.C. Sahni & Bennet
Nephelium lappaceum L.
Durio zibethinus L.
Anthocephalus cadamba (Roxb.) Miq.
Parkia speciosa Hassk
Sandoricum koetjape (Burm .f.) Merr.
Artocarpus integer (Thunb.) Merr.
Tectona grandis Linn. F.
Syzygium malaccense (L.) Merr. & L.M. Perry
Mangifera indica L.
Vitex pinnata L.
Theobroma cacao L.
Artocarpus heterophyllus Lamk.
Glochidion rubrum Blume
Ficus septica Burm.f.
Mallotus mollissimus (Geiseler) Airy Shaw
Willughbeia coriacea Wall.

Species (in local
name)
Langsat
Rambutan
Durian
Kulimpayan
Petai
Simangar
Cempedak
Jati
Jambu lokal
Ampelam/
mempalan/
mangga
Belangkan/leban
Kakao
Jackfruit
Berenai
Berbocom
Binang
Karet

Based on the result of soil classification (Hardjowigeno
1995), soil condition in this research site was categorized
as acid (pH 5.33 in Kampung Birang and pH 5.40 in
Kampung Merabu). The organic matter content was high in
Kampung Birang (3.07) and very low in Kampung Merabu
(1.50). Soil organic matter could maintain the population
dynamics of beneficial microorganism and improves
biological nitrogen fixation in soil. It contributes to the
cycling of nutrient and other ecosystem functions, and all
soil functions contribute to ecosystem services (Raj et al.
2015). Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) are major essential
nutrients which are required to support the plant growth. N
in Kampung Birang was moderate (0.39) whereas in
Kampung Merabu it was classified as low (0.19). P was
very high in Kampung Birang (16.30) and was found to be
moderate in Kampung Merabu (8.17). C/N values for both
Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu were categorized
as low. This result indicates that the decomposition rate in
both villages was high. Soil texture in Kampung Birang
was silty clay whereas it was clayey in Kampung Merabu
(Table 5 and 6). Kampung Merabu was more diverse in
term of plant diversity than Kampung Birang, although
results of soil analysis showed that soil in Kampung Birang
was better than soil in Kampung Merabu
However, harmful human activities that could disturb
the agroforest stability were pre-identified. There were
indications of human disturbances such as mining
activities, oil and natural gas exploration, and also illegal
logging. The disturbances to the forests in Kampung
Birang were higher than those in Kampung Merabu. This is
mainly due to the closer distance of Kampung Birang to the
city was making it more accessible than Kampung Merabu.
Additionally, some mining companies and an oil and gas
company occupied an area of Kampung Birang. These

RD
(%)
46
18
5
6
3
2
2
2
1
1
-

Kampung Birang
RF
Rdo
IVI
(%)
(%)
(%)
19
47
112
11
14
42
10
5
19
3
7
15
5
4
13
4
2
8
4
2
8
2
3
7
4
2
7
5
1
6
-

-

-

RD
(%)
2
14
3
17
11
3
3
3
3
4

Kampung Merabu
RF
Rdo
IVI
(%) (%)
(%)
3
2
7
4
14
32
3
3
9
4
2
3
3
3
2
0

16
10
4
4
3
3
4

36
23
11
10
9
8
8

agroforests were converted to the non-forest. The local
communities in Kampung Birang cut down canopy trees
which disturbed langsat (L. parasiticum) growth. This
practice is done because of the high economic value of
langsat fruit in Kampung Birang. Kampung Merabu was
further away from the nearest city and difficult to access. In
addition, the local communities in Kampung Merabu were
more aware of the importance of forest functions to their
livelihood. In addition, forests in Kampung Merabu were in
a more preserved condition due to limited market access
for harvested fruits that were only consumed locally. In the
1990s, the local communities planted some fruit species
along the river and around the villages. They called the tree
gardens umaq. They harvested fruits in the umaq but did no
maintenance due to their lack of knowledge of silviculture
treatment.
Tree structure and composition in Kampung Birang
Importance value index (IVI) is the sum result of RD,
RF, and Rdo. This index shows the role of a species in a
particular community or research site. Langsat parasitum
(langsat) belongs to Meliaceae family dominated at
medium and large tree classes in Kampung Birang as
shown from its importance value index of 112% at the
medium tree and 102% at the large tree class. The
capability of langsat to occupy almost all of the research
sites showed that this species had high adaptability. The
abundance of Langsat was resulted from the local
communities who cultivate the fruit as a commercial
product with superior traits, serving as one of the highest
incomes for them. The communities have 2 types of
langsat, namely langsat roko and langsat telur. The local
communities usually differentiate between the types based
on the tree diameter, leaf size, and fruit size and taste.
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Morphologically, langsat roko has bigger tree diameter,
wider leaves, thicker rind, sweeter fruit, more resistant to
rot, and less easy to fall than langsat telur. Langsat is also
empirically used to treat malaria by people of Dayak
Seberuang in West Kalimantan and other ethnic groups in
Kalimantan, Indonesia as well as Sabah, Malaysia (Yapp
2002; Takoy et al. 2013). Langsat roko is more expensive
than langsat telur. The price of langsat roko is about Rp 25
000-Rp 35 000 per kg, while the price of langsat telur is
about Rp 5 000-Rp 8 500 per kg. Kampung Birang is
known as a langsat supplier in the East Kalimantan. Upon
identifying local species in the plots in Kampung Birang,
we found other fruit trees of Durio kutejensis (elai), and
Durio okleyanus Griff. (karatungan) (Figure 6).
Tree structure and composition in Kampung Merabu
Vitex pinnata (belangkan/leban) belonging to
Lamiaceae family dominated the medium tree class found
in Kampung Merabu. V. pinnata showed an IVI of 36 %.
We found this species resided at the riverside. It is used as
firewood by the community. V. pinnata belongs to pioneer
species. Therefore, this species was more dominant than
other species. According to Useful Tropical Plants
Database (2014), V. pinnata is an evergreen and a pioneer
tree in planting schemes to reclaim land infested with
Imperata grass and it is one of the recommended species to

LT

LR

plant along roadsides. It is also one of the recommended
trees in its native range for shade tree. V. pinnata
(Belangkan/leban) is generally found in an open area,
secondary forest, and on riversides (Lemmens et al. 1995).
Artocarpus elasticus (terap) belonging to Moraceae family,
dominated the large tree group found in Kampung Merabu.
A. elasticus exhibited an IVI of 26%. The local
communities consume its fruits. Similar to V. pinnata, We
found that some of this species grew along the riverside.

Figure 5. The relationship between class diameter and number of
individuals in the Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of
Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia

LR

LT

A

E

B

F

C

D

G

Figure 6. The difference between langsat telur (LT, left) and langsat roko (LR, right) (A,B), langsat tree (C), Durio okleyanus Griff.
(karatungan) (D), Artocarpus odoratissimus Blanco (kameng) (E), Willughbeia coriacea Wall (karet) (F), and Durio dulcis Becc.
(tebelak) (G)
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De Jong (1997) reported that there was a rubber garden
located adjacent to tembawang, a popular agroforestry
practice. However, it was common practice to plant fruit
trees in the rubber garden. In Kampung Merabu, there is an
area to plant rubber where every family obtained 2 ha land
to cultivate the plant. The communities obtained the rubber
seedlings from the government. The communities also
planted fruit species alongside the rubber trees. However,
the fruit plantations were still too young, so we did not
observe the fruit trees. The other fruits found in kampung
Merabu were Durio dulcis Becc. (tebelak), Artocarpus
odoratissimus Blanco (kameng), and Willughbeia coriacea
Wall (karet).
Biodiversity indices
Based on Magurran’s (1988) diversity index (H’)
category, 2<H’<3 was categorized as moderate and H’>3
as high diversity. H’ index in Kampung Birang for medium
and large tree were 2.1 and 2.0, respectively. H’ index in
Kampung Merabu for medium and large tree classes were
3.5 and 3.7, respectively. Thus, according to the H’ index,
Kampung Birang had a moderate diversity, while Kampung
had a high diversity. Odum (1971) categorized that a stable
forest is defined by H’≥3.0 and not stable forest by H’<
3.0. Therefore, forests in Kampung Birang is categorized as
not stable whereas those in Kampung Merabu as stable
forests. The values of dominance index (C) at the medium
and large tree classes in Kampung Birang were 0.2 and 0.3,
and in Kampung Merabu were 0.1 and 0.05, respectively.
These diversity levels showed that the dominance of
species was not found both in Kampung Birang and
Kampung Merabu. Values of Evenness index (E) for the
medium and large tree classes in Kampung Birang were 0.6
and in Kampung Merabu were 0.7 and 0.8, respectively.
The differences of E index is due to the differences of H’ in
both locations. According to Magurran (1988), 0.3<E<0.6
indicates a moderate evenness and E>0.6 a high evenness.
E index for both medium and large tree classes in
Kampung Birang were 0.6 (moderate). E index for the
medium and large tree classes in kampung Merabu were
0.7 and 0.8 (high). The values of Margalef index (Dmg)
shows species richness as one of habitat function indicator.
Dmg for the medium and large tree classes in Kampung
Birang were 5.6 and 5.2, respectively. Dmg index for the
medium and large tree classes in Kampung Merabu were
16.1 and 15.3, respectively (Table 3). Therefore, both
villages belonged to high species richness category.
However, enrichment planting using high economic value
species such as L. parasitum (langsat), Artocarpus
heterophyllus (jackfruit), Durio zibethinus (durian), Durio
kutejensis (elai/kelay), Durio dulcis (lahung), and Parkia
speciosa (petai) in Kampung Birang is still needed to
optimize the production function.
The characteristics and uses of agroforestry species
As a habitat function, study on trees species grown
under shading is very important due to silviculture
treatment and management, especially in multi-layers
canopy such as in agroforestry practices. On the one hand,
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shade-intolerant species require full sunlight to survive and
thus, grow well by opening the canopy through logging. On
the other hand, tolerant species which require shading will
not survive and eventually die. The top ten tree species
with the largest importance value index (IVI) across both
villages were 80% shade-intolerant species and 20% semitolerant species (Figure 7). The dominant medium and
large tree species in Kampung Birang were L. parasitum
(langsat). Langsat is a shade-semi-tolerant species so in the
growth level its canopy will cover the canopy of other
species. As a consequence, only semi and shade-tolerant
species will survive under langsat. The dominant medium
tree species in Kampung Merabu was V. pinnata
(belangkan/leban). It is a shade-intolerant, pioneer species
and used mainly for construction and firewood. The
dominant large tree species in Kampung Merabu was A.
elasticus (terap). It is a semi-tolerant species and has edible
fruits. In the growth phase level, both V. pinnata and A.
elasticus will cover the other species. Therefore, in the
decision management, to enrich the species we need the
planting of shade-semi-tolerant and/or shade-tolerant
species.
Study on the forest function, particularly for production
and information function revealed that most of the species
belonging to the top ten species with the highest
importance value index for both medium and large tree
classes in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu have
edible fruits. The other species were used for building
material, medicines, fodder, and firewood (Table 4). In
agroforestry practices, the products are not only timber but
also non-timber products. In this case, the fruit was the
main non-timber product in both villages. In relation to
REDD+ mechanism and implementation, agroforestry
practices should be managed sustainably by conserving
targeted species groups and their utilization. The local
communities in Kampung Birang maintain the tree species
because of their economic value or production function,
demonstrating the role of a non-timber product indirectly
securing the ecosystem. In addition, sense of belonging to
the communities has emerged due to this high people-forest
dependency. Summary of ecological and ethnobotanical
attributes in agroforestry practices can be shown in Table 7.

Figure 7. Percentage of species characteristics in agroforestry
practices
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Table 2. Top ten species with largest importance value index of large trees both in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of Berau,
East Kalimantan, Indonesia
Species (in scientific name)

Species
(in local name)

Lansium parasitum (Osbeck) K.C. Sahni & Bennet
Durio zibethinus L.
Tectona grandis Linn. F.
Durio kutejensis (Hassk.) Becc.
Nephelium lappaceum L.
Durio dulcis Becc.
Vitex pinnata L.
Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.
Artocarpus heterophyllus Lamk.
Lansium domesticum Correa
Artocarpus elasticus Reinw. Ex Blume
Kleinhovia hospita L.
Octomeles sumatrana Miq.
Mangifera indica L.
Litsea costalis var.nidularis (Gamble) Ng
Dimocarpus longan Lour.
Lannea coromandelica (Houtt.) Merr.

Langsat
Durian
Jati
Elai/ Kelay
Rambutan
Lahung
Laban
Kapuk/Randu
Jackfruit
Duku
Terap
Temangar
Benuang/Binuang
Mempalan/Mangga
Mali
Dupar/mata kucing
Ajaran

RD
(%)

Kampung Birang
RF
Rdo
IVI
(%) (%)
(%)

53
11
9
11
2
1
4
1
1
0
-

20
18
2
18
4
3
3
3
6
1
-

29
16
4
16
6
7
4
7
1
6
-

102
45
15
14
13
12
11
10
8
8
-

Kampung Merabu
RD
RF
Rdo
IVI
(%) (%) (%)
(%)
12
10
6
3
9
4
5
4
3
2

6
5
4
5
2
1
5
2
3
3

4
6
4
18
10
11
4
4
2
3

21
21
13
26
21
16
14
9
8
8

Table 3 Biodiversity index of medium and large trees both in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of Berau, East Kalimantan,
Indonesia
The level of tree growth

H’

Medium trees
Large trees

1.1
1.1

Kampung Birang
C
E
0.2
0.2

0.3
0.3

Dmg

H’

Kampung Merabu
C
E

Dmg

5.6
5.2

1.7
1.7

0.04
0.04

16.1
15.3

0.4
0.4

Table 5. Soil physical properties of Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia (Hardjowigeno 1995)
The water content at pF
1.00
2.00
2.54
4.20
% (Volume)

(cm)

Bulk
Density
g/cc

Total of pore
space
% (Volume)

KB6
KB10
KB17
Average

-

0.98
1.41
1.19
1.19

63.02
46.79
55.09
54.97 (m)

62.07
46.26
53.17
53.83

60.67
45.86
52.92
53.15

56.20
40.13
48.55
48.29

KM 5
KM 21
KM 29
Average

-

1.37
1.26
1.29
1.31

48.30
52.45
51.32
50.69 (m)

47.83
51.11
50.35
49.76

47.44
50.41
48.78
48.88

41.88
47.03
45.09
44.67

Locations

Deep

Note: m = moderate, rf = rather fast

Drainage pore
Fast
Slow
(%Vol)

Water
available
%

43.46
24.97
38.13
35.52

2.35
0.93
2.17
1.82

4.47
5.73
4.37
4.86

12.74
15.16
10.42
12.77

16.35
1.08
12.43
9.95 (rf)

33.25
35.48
34.66
34.46

0.86
2.04
2.54
1.81

5.56
3.38
3.69
4.21

8.63
11.55
10.43
10.20

0.72
8.41
11.12
6.75 (rf)

Permeability
cm/hour
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Table 4. The characteristics and uses of agroforestry species both in Kampung Birang and Kampung Merabu of Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia (species with the highest importance value
index)
Local name

Species

Langsat

Lansium parasitum (Osbeck)
K.C. Sahni & Bennet
Nephelium lappaceum L.

Rambutan
Durian
Kulimpayan
Petai
Simangar
Cempedak
Jati*
Jambu
Ampelam/
mempalan/
mango
Elai/ kelay
Lahung
Laban/leban/be
langkan
Kapuk/randu*

Durio zibethinus L.
Anthocephalus cadamba (Roxb.)
Miq.
Parkia speciosa Hassk
Sandoricum koetjape (Burm .f.)
Merr.
Artocarpus integer (Thunb.)
Merr.
Tectona grandis Linn. F.

Durability Strength
classes
class
IIIe
IIe
IIId,g

I-IId,g

Tolerant/
intolerant
Semitolerant
Intolerant

IV-Va
Va

II-IIIa
III-IVa

Intolerant
Intolerant

Ve
Vf

III-IVb
III-IVh

Intolerant
Intolerant

IId

III-IVa

I-IIa

IIa

Semitolerant
Intolerant

IIb

Intolerant

IIIb

Intolerant

Syzygium malaccense (L.) Merr. & L.M. Perry
Mangifera indica L.
Ve
Durio kutejensis (Hassk.) Becc.
Durio dulcis Becc.
Vitex pinnata L.

IV-Va
IV-Va
II-IIIa

II-IIIa
II-IIIa
II-IIIa

Intolerant
Intolerant
Intolerant

Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.

IV-Vg

IV-Vg

Intolerant

Jackfruit

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lamk. II-IIIe

III-IVa

Duku

Lansium domesticum Correa

IIIe

IIe

Kakao*

Theobroma cacao L.

-

-

Semitolerant
Semitolerant
Tolerant

Berenai

Glochidion rubrum Blume

-

-

Intolerant

Berbocom

Ficus septica Burm.f.

Vf,h

IVh

Intolerant

Uses
The fruit is edible; the twig can be used for firewood; the bark can be used as malaria medicine
The fruit is edible; the green fruit is said to be astringent, stomatchi c, and anthelmintic c; the young
shoots can be used as a green color c; a red dye can be obtained from the leaves and fruit c
The fruit is edible; the fruit is used as an aphrodisiac c; it is used in interior construction c
The stem can be used for building construction (wall), floor.
The fruit is edible; the wood is used for light construction, furniture, pulp and paper, wood energy b
The fruit is edible; the powdered bark is an effective treatment for ringworms and contains triterpenes
with anti-cancer activity c
The fruit is edible; vinir in bare core b, light construction b
The stem can be used for building construction (wall), floor; a red dye obtained from boiling the wood
shavings of the tree has been used to color Easter eggs c; it is vermifuge, promotes digestion, effective in
relieving bilious headaches and toothaches c
The fruit is edible; the wood is used for light and heavy construction b, furnitureb, firewood b, pulp and
paper b
The fruit is edible; the wood is used for furnitureb, vinirb, pulpb
The fruit is edible; the relatively durable wood is used in interior construction and for making furniturec
The fruit is edible; the relatively durable wood is used in interior construction and for making furniturec
For firewood; a decoction of the bark is used to treat stomachachec; the timber is used for constructionc;
charcoalc
The wood can be used for making a box and decoration; tender leaves, buds, and fruit are mucilaginous
and are eaten like okrac; it is an astringent, diuretic herb that lower fevers, relaxes spasms and controls
bleedingc
The fruit is edible; vinir in bare coreb, light constructionb
The fruit is edible; the dried pericarp is used in the treatment of diarrhoea and intestinal spasms, amalria
and other feversc
The fruit is edible; it is a bitter, stimulant, diuretic herb that stimulates the nervous system, lowers blood
pressure and dilates the coronary arteriesc
The fruit is eaten by bird; the macerated leaves are used in the treatment of haemorrhoidsc; the wood is
used for timberc; the mixture of root and leaves can be used to cure dysentery and diarrhoeac
The fruit is eaten by mouse deer, pig, deer; the latex is used to cure certain varieties of herpes and
wounds caused by poisonous fishc
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Binang
Karet
Terap
Temangar
Benuang/
binuang
Mali
Dupar/ mata
kucing
Ajaran

Mallotus mollissimus (Geiseler)
Airy Shaw
Willughbeia coriacea Wall.
Artocarpus elasticus Reinw. Ex
Blume
Kleinhovia hospita L.

-

-

Intolerant

The stem can be used as a construction; the bark can be used as a toy

II-IIIe

III-IVa

The fruit is edible; The sap can be used to make baseball ball; the latex is used medicinallyc
The fruit is edible; vinir in bare coreb, light constructionb

-

-

Intolerant
Semitolerant
Intolerant

Octomeles sumatrana Miq.

Vf

IV-Va

Intolerant

Litsea costalis var.nidularis
(Gamble) Ng
Dimocarpus longan Lour.

III-Va

II-IVa

Intolerant

The bark can be used as a rope; the wood can be used for firewood; the crushed leaves are used to treat
skin diseases and headachec; the energy value of the wood is about 19 000 kJ/kgc
The stem can be used for building construction (wall), floor; young leaves are cooked and eaten as a
vegetablec; a leaf extract is used to cure stomachachec
The fruit is edible; vinir in bare coreb, light constructionb

-

-

Intolerant

For firewood; fruit is edible; it is used for constructionc

Lannea coromandelica (Houtt.) Vh
III-IVh
Intolerant
The fruit is edible; the fruit is eaten by fish; the bark and the leaves are used as a medicinec; A soluble
resin is used for calico printing and protecting netsc
Merr.
Note: *) Introduced species;a) Anon (2010); b) ITTO (2009); c) Useful Tropical Plants (2014); d) Abdurrohim (2007); e) FORDA Ciamis (2009); f) Muslich and Sumarni (2010); g) Wahyudi et al.
(2007); h) Seng (1990)

Table 6. Soil chemical properties of Kampung Birang and Merabu of Berau, East Kalimantan, Indonesia (Hardjowigeno 1995)

*pH (1 : 1)
SNI 03-6787Locations
2002
H2O
KB6
KB10
KB17
Average

6.1
5.6
4.3
5.33 (a)

*C Org

C/N
Ratio
SNI 13-4720-1998 SNI 13-4721(Walkey & Black) 1998 (Kjeldahl)

CaCl2
5.9
5.2
3.9
5.00

*N Total

%
2.81
3.57
2.84
3.07 (h)

Exchangeable cation and cation
exchange capacity
(SL-MU-TT-07 c (Buffer Extract
NH4OAc 1,0 N pH 7,0)

SL-MU-TT*Ca *Mg *K *Na Total
05 (Bray I/II)

%
0.36
0.47
0.35
0.39 (m)

*P2O5
available

ppm
8
8
8
8 (l)

14.0
19.2
15.7
16.30 (vh)

KM 5
5.5
4.8
2.15
0.26
8
5.7
KM 21
5.1
4.2
1.30
0.16
8
6.7
KM 29
5.6
5.0
1.05
0.14
8
12.1
Average 5.40 (a) 4.67 1.50 (vl)
0.19 (l)
8 (l) 8.17 (m)
Note: a = acid, h = high, vl= very low, m = moderate, l = low, vf = very high

Base
saturation

KTK

cmol/kg

%

Al-Hdd
SL-MU-TT-09
(Extract KCl 1N)
Al 3+

H+

me/100g

me/100g

Texture
SL-MU-TT-10
(Pipet)
Sand Silt Clay
(50µ- (2µ- (0.2µ2mm) 50µ) 2µ)
%
%
%

1.10
17.21
2.02
6.78

4.52
7.05
2.17
4.58

1.01
1.74
1.30
1.35

0.16
0.24
0.22
0.21

6.79
26.24
5.71
12.91

25.26
32.66
25.56
27.83 (h)

26.87
80.34
22.34
43.18

0.00
0.00
9.65
3.22

0.23
0.15
0.93
0.44

15.6
6.1
22.2
14.63

45.0
41.3
39.0
41.77

39.4
52.6
38.8
43.60

10.93
1.10
2.80
4.94

5.34
1.15
1.16
2.55

0.66
0.52
0.16
0.45

0.21
0.15
0.13
0.16

17.13
2.92
4.25
8.10

20.88
7.68
7.23
11.93 (l)

82.02
38.08
58.75
59.62

0.00
1.88
0.00
0.63

0.39
0.07
0.20
0.22

4.7
36.6
37.0
26.10

37.1
32.6
28.3
32.67

58.2
30.8
34.7
41.23
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Table 7 Summary of ecological and ethnobotanical attributes in agroforestry practices
Attributes
Environment
Climate Type
Soil Properties

Kampung Birang

Kampung Merabu

Tropical humid
pH: acid
Organic matter: high
N: moderate
P: very high
Texture: silty clay

Tropical humid
pH: acid
Organic matter: very low
N: low
P: moderate
Texture: clay

Biodiversity and ecosystem services
Stand Structure
Reverse J-curve on class diameter and number of
individuals
36 species (546 individuals) at medium tress
34 species (572 individuals) at large trees
Composition
The highest IVI at medium and large trees were L.
parasitum (langsat)
Indices

Ethnobotany
Uses (the top ten
species with the
highest importance
value index at)

H’: low
C: no dominant species
E: moderate
Dmg: high

Reverse J-curve on class diameter and number of
individuals
121 species (1 693 individuals) at medium trees
99 species (612 individuals) at large trees
The highest IVI at medium tree was V. pinnata
(belangkan/leban)
The highest IVI at large tree was A. elasticus
(terap)
H’: low
C: no dominant species
E: moderate
Dmg: high

Edible fruits:L. parasitum (langsat), N. Lappaceum
(rambutan), D. zibethinus (durian), P. speciosa (petai), S.
Koetjape (simangar), A. integer (cempedak), S.
malaccense (jambu), M. indica (ampelam/mango), D.
kutejensis (elai/kelay), D. dulcis (lahung), A.
heterophyllus (jackfruit), and L. domesticum (duku)

Edible fruits: N. lappaceum (rambutan), T. cacao
(kakao), A. heterophyllus (jackfruit), M. indica
(mempalan/mango), W. coriacea (karet), L.
parasitum (langsat), A. elasticus (terap), L. costalis
(mali), D. longan (dupar/mata kucing), L.
coromandelica (ajaran).

Building material: D. zibethinus (durian),A. cadamba
(kulimpayan), P. speciosa (petai), A. integer (cempedak),
T. grandis (jati), S. malaccense (jambu), D. kutejensis
(elai/kelay), D. dulcis (lahung), V. pinnata (laban), and A.
heterophyllus (jackfruit)

Material building: material building such as V.
pinnata (belangkan/leban), A. heterophyllus
(jackfruit), M. indica (mempalan/mango), M.
mollissimus (binang), A. elasticus (terap), K.
hospita (temangar), and L. costalis (mali)

Energy (firewood): L. parasitum(langsat), and V. pinnata
(laban), and S. malaccense (jambu).

Energy (firewood) were V. pinnata
(belangkan/leban), L. parasitum (langsat), K.
hospita (temangar), and D. longan (dupar/mata
kucing).

In conclusion, the diversity indices (H’) was moderate
in Kampung Birang and classified as high in Kampung
Merabu was generally, although species richness indices
(Dmg) for both medium and large tree classes in both sites
were categorized as high. Kampung Merabu has higher tree
diversity than Kampung Birang, although soil quality
analysis indicates that Kampung Birang had better fertility
than Kampung Merabu. The top ten tree species with the
largest importance value index (IVI) across both villages
were classified as shade intolerant species (80%), while the
remaining 20% as shade-semi-tolerant species. Most of the
species were edible fruit implying the significance of
agroforestry to produce not only timber but also non-timber
forest products. The role of non-timber products is wellrecognized and could be considered as the key component
for conservation and sustainable use of plant biodiversity.
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Abstract. Rachmat HH, Subiakto A, Wijaya K, Susilowati A. 2018. Alarming call from Mursala Island, North Sumatra, Indonesia: The
urgent task for conserving the previously reported extinct of Dipterocarpus cinereus. Biodiversitas 19: 399-405. IUCN Red List (1998)
declared that the Mursalan endemic Dipterocarpus cinereus was extinct in the wild, but brief exploration conducted in the first quarter
of 2013 found that there were few numbers of D. cinereus still growing in the island. The objectives of this research were: to describe
the current condition of the forest in Mursala island; and to determine the vegetation composition and association between D. cinereus
and other major tree species in site. Identifying forest condition and the potential value of the non-timber product was done descriptively
through direct observation and interview with local inhabitants. The vegetation analysis was carried out by a purposive stratified
technique in three lines each consisting of 4-8 plots (quadrats). The size of each sampling plot was 1,000 m2 (r= 17.8 m) with the total of
20 plots. The result showed that D. cinereus is still growing in the middle part until the top of the ridges. Importance Value Index (IVI)
for the top five species were 32.37, 39.47, 17.43, 15.18 and 11.04 respectively for D. cinereus, Shorea acuminata, Arenga pinnata,
Shorea falcifera and Hopea sangal. Among those five dominant species, only D. cinereus with S. falcifera and D. cinereus with A.
pinnata had a significant association. Our study also determined that calling for species conservation is alarming rate and those not only
needed for D. cinereus alone but island ecosystem as a whole.
Keywords: Dipterocarpus cinereus, extinct, vegetation analysis, conservation

INTRODUCTION
Mursala Island is the largest island in the District of
Central Tapanuli and lies in the south-west of Sibolga Port.
The island is located at 01°35'15" - 2°22'0" N and 98°38' 37°12' E with total area ± 8000 ha. The topography is
dominated by hilly and bumpy areas (43%) with an altitude
0-486 m asl. The average temperature was 26.7oC while
humidity was 75%. The area is a tropical region with the
dry season comes in June through September, while the
rainy season usually comes in November to March. A total
number of the resident was only 250 families and identified
as Nias ethnic (BPS Tapanuli Tengah 2017). The distance
of Mursala Island from the mainland of Sumatra is around
23 km, and it takes 1-hour trip by speedboat. However, it
takes a longer time of around 3 hours by local wooden boat.
Mursala Island harbors long history of timber
extraction. The first commercial forest concession in
Mursala Island was PT. Mujur Timber in around 1980s and
held 25 years of land concession. However, the escalating
conflict between the company and local peoples had made
the company stopped its production and left from the island
in the 1990s far before its concession's cycle finished. It
was not automatically the island safe from timber
extraction. Illegal logging and forest conversion keep
happening as the demand for the timber from the island
was not decreasing.

Mursala forest has been known for its richness in
timbers species, especially Dipterocarpaceae such as
Dryobalanops, Shorea, Vatica, Hopea, Cotylelobium, and
Dipterocarpus. The extensive extraction of those timbers
has led certain species to the brink of local extinction.
IUCN Red List (1998) declared that Dipterocarpus
cinereus Slooten, an endemic species in Mursala Island
was extinct in the wild. Since then, the forest of the island
took less attention both from the nation and local
government. The richness of coral and ocean-related
resources has been more attractive than those of the island
and the timber itself. D. cinereus has high economical
value and good quality of timber trees for making boats or
construction. It is a large tree, twig arranges with leaf bud,
stipule, petiole, leaf undersurface. Leaves size 6-8 by 1.72.5 cm, lanceolate, thinly coriaceous, distinctly persistently
plicate. Inflorescences in a panicle; flower to 4 cm long,
axillary simple or single-branched. Stamens c. 25,
exceeding style when anthesis (Slooten 1927). The
information of its natural regeneration, phenology and
artificial propagation of the species has not been reported.
Brief exploration conducted in the first quarter of 2013
found that there were few numbers of D. cinereus still
growing on the island. It is important to understand the
existence of D. cinereus in the natural habitat and also its
association with other plant species. This research was
conducted to achieve some objectives, those: (i) To
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describe the forest condition in Mursala island; and (ii) To
determine the vegetation composition and association
between D. cinereus and other major tree species in
purposively selected site.

of the government. Those, any activities are done without
legal approval assigned to be illegal. This kind of activities
will be identified and noted and will determine the
potential and current threats level for the forest in the
island.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Determining vegetation composition and association of the
D. cinereus - related sites
In order to answer the research questions of the study,
the necessary data of all tree species in the studied plant
community were measured in sets 4-8 plots (quadrats) at
each of the total three track lines of D. cinereus’s study
site. The vegetation analysis was carried out as a purposive
technique in which the tracks/lines were decided
purposively based on local people information for the
occurrence of D. cinereus in certain sites of the island
(Jumawan et al. 2015). The starting point of the plot in
each of the track line areas laid out at least 100 m after
getting into the dryland of the forest edge adjacent to those
of mangrove or wetland area, cut contour lines
perpendicularly. The size of each sampling plot was 1,000
m2 (r= 17.8 m). In each sampling plot, we assessed the
following variables: i) Name of all tree species occurring in
the sampling plots, GPS coordinate, altitude, topography
condition; ii) Number of individuals of each occurring tree
species; iii) Total height (H) and Diameter at breast height
(DBH) of each stem. Those classified as the tree was
planted that had more than 20 cm in diameter. These data
were used to calculate relative density, frequency,
abundance, and dominance of the species; and from those
values, the Importance Value Indices (IVI) were calculated.

Location site
Situated between Nias Island and the town of Sibolga,
Mursala Island is administratively part of Central Tapanuli
Regency (Figure 1). Three transects have been made, two
of which had an extremely steep slope with more than 45o
thus we used ropes for climbing up at several points. The
altitude ranged from 0 to 300 m asl. Mursala is surrounded
by beautiful, uninhabited islands nearby, among which
the Putri, Silabu Na Godang, Kalimantung, Silabu Na
Menek, and Jambe Islands.
Methods
Identification of forest condition
Identification of forest condition was made
descriptively through direct observation and interview with
local inhabitants during a ten-days trip in April 2017
together with sampling and inventory activities. This
section was conducted to determine the potential and
current state of forest’s threats in Mursala Island. Since the
legal status of the whole island clearly and legally assigned
as state-owned forest and those classified as protected and
limited production forest, any form of utilization,
conversion, and management should be under the approval
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Figure 1. Mursala Island, Central Tapanuli District, North Sumatra, Indonesia. Red lines showed transect during vegetation analysis study
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Data analysis
To express the dominance and biological success of any
species with a single value, the concept of Importance
Value Index (IVI) have been developed by Curtis and
McIntosh (1950), Phillips (1959) and Misra (1968).
Rastogi (1999) and Sharma (2003) have reported the IVI as
a better expression of the relative ecological importance of
a species than an absolute measure such as frequency,
density or dominance. IVI of each species was obtained by
summing the three relative values, i.e. relative density
(RD), relative frequency (RF) and relative dominance or
relative basal area (RBA), in which IVI = RD + RF + RBA
(1). Importance percentage is obtained by dividing the IVIvalue by 3.
Relative density
Density denotes the average number of individuals of a
given species out of the total of samples examined in a
study area (Oosting 1942; Rastogi 1999; Sharma 2003).
The Relative Density (RD) is calculated using the formula:
totalnumber of individuals of a species

RD = total number of all individuals of all species

×100

Relative frequency
Frequency indicates the number of sampling plots
(sites) in which a given species occurs as a percentage of
all sampling plots and based on the presence or absence of
a species (Raunkaier 1934; Rastogi 1999; Sharma 2003).
Relative Frequency (RF) is calculated using the formula:
frequency of a species
RF = frequency of all species

×100

Relative basal area
Dominance is defined as the sum of basal areas of all
individuals of a species. The basal area refers to the ground
covered by the stems (Rastogi 1999; Sharma 2003).
Relative Basal Area (RBA) is calculated using the formula:
basal area of a species

RBA = total basal area of all species

×100

Species association
Species association was generated by making
contingency table 2 × 2 followed by chi quadrat test. For
each pair of species A and B, we can obtain the following:
a = the number of samples in which species A and B cooccurred; b= the number of samples in which species A
occurs, but not B; c= the number of samples in which
species B occurs, but not A; d= the number of samples in
which neither A nor B are found; N= the total number of
samples. Further, we tested for the Jaccard Index. A
positive association was determined where a> E (a) and
negative association when a< E (a). Association present if
x2test< x table, when x table is 3.84. Jaccard Index test was
used to show the association level, as the value
approaching 1, it showed maximum association (Ludwig
and Reynold 1988).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Current forest condition in Mursala Island
Since legal forest concession of PT. Mujur Timber
stopped its operation in the 2010s (BPS Tapanuli Tengah
2012), the island was left by its legal inhabitants. However,
the situation triggered surroundings community to come
and stay on the island. Along the time, numbers of
inhabitants were escalated and those also the need for land
occupancy. Based on our direct survey and observation, we
evaluated several threats to the pristine condition of the
island. Each of the threat is described as follow:
Logging
Timber extraction is the most livelihoods of people in
Mursala Island. We identified many spots where timber
extraction took place. The people work in a group
consisting of 3-5 peoples. Based on personal
communication with local people, there were no distinct
target species to cut down as long as the trees were big and
healthy (no inner hole). The loggers left the area occupied
only by the small tree because all the trees with 50 cm in
diameter were cut down. We also found that D. cinereus
grows naturally in the middle of the ridges until the top of
ridges. Moreover, the logging activity seemed to put the
situation of the D. cinereus extinction in the middle part.
This condition could be identified by the occurrence of the
stump within our track of the observation and measurement
plots. When lower and middle parts were intensively
changed by human activity, the top part of the ridges still
has little impact from such activities and that is why we can
find trees with a diameter bigger than 50 cm. Our study
suggests that the extreme slope with very rough topography
has made D. cinereus maintain their occurrence in the top
of the ridges of the island because it is less accessible to
human to be commercially logged. Forman (1995) stated
that human activities such as logging and urbanization
consequently affected species distribution. Furthermore,
Elgueta et al. (2014) also stated that low-intensity human
activity would prevent tree species from disturbance and
maintenance it’s natural regeneration.
Forest conversion
When the number of inhabitants increased, the need for
land occupancy is also high (Repetto 1990; Chima and
Ihuma 2014). We identified that the lowland area of the
islands had been transformed into several types of gardens,
those may take form as monoculture and also mixed
plantation. Monoculture plantations using palm oil and
rubber dominate the landscape in Sumatra. The lowland
conversion into garden or palm oil/ rubber plantation was
also occurred in many parts of Sumatra Island, not only in
Mursala Island. Allen et al. (2015) described that lowland
rainforests are especially vulnerable to degradation and
conversion because of easy access and a majority of those
forests have been converted to economically viable
agricultural systems to keep up with the world’s growing
population and consumption needs.
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The forest conversion began by cutting big trees and
followed by a slash and burn activity. The monoculture
gardens may take the form of rubber plantation and
coconut tree plantation, while mixed garden may have
rubber as perennial trees and cash crop as above ground
plant. The forest conversion began from the area located at
the backside of the village; however current condition
found that the garden may spread to those that far from the
house in the other part of the island. In that case, they go by
their boat. We determined that one household may manage
to more than two sites of the garden and each of the
gardens may cover up to one hectare. Their garden’s
products (e.g., banana, coconut, sweet potato, cassava)
usually send and sell to Sibolga.
It is likely that logging activity contributes to explain
the presence of smaller trees on this island especially in
lower to the middle part. Further research is required in this
island, given its importance as a reservoir of great diversity
and endangered species, and that can be used to assess the
real impact of high deforestation occurring on the island.
Vegetation composition
Vegetation analysis is a powerful tool employed for
several purposes, including communication, data reduction
and synthesis, interpretation, and land management and
planning. It also provides one way of summarizing our
knowledge of vegetation patterns (Dalle et al. 2005). Each
forest has a distinct floristic composition which varies in its
species richness and the abundance of different species.
Environmental variability regarding climatic factors, social
resources, grazing by herbivores and human interference
are the critical factors which regulated the spatial and
temporal patterns of the vegetation of an ecosystem
(Chapin et al. 1993). Steenis (1950) also stated that many
islands in Indonesia have been isolated for millennia and
consequently show a high level of species endemism those
also have never been developed and their vegetation types
mostly never described (Sukardjo 2006). This study was

A

B

also one of the initial efforts on studying vegetation
composition of the Mursala Island. Vegetation study of
Mursala Island has not been reported before.
Our vegetation analysis was designed to determine the
occurrence of D. cinereus in the island. Based on that
purpose, the method was as purposive stratified sampling
where the decision of choosing line transects based on the
suspected location where D. cinereus still might be found
on the island. The locations were decided based on local
people information. A total of 50 tree species were
identified belonging to 40 genera. Our study revealed that
the island is home to many dipterocarps. We determined at
least six genera of dipterocarps with 17 species were
recorded, those Shorea bracteolata, S. ovalis ssp. sericera,
S. leprosula, S. acuminata, S. falcifera, S materialis,
Dipterocarpus cinereus, D. elongates, D. fagineus, D.
kunstlerii, Hopea sangal, Dryobalanops aromatica, Vatica
umbonata, V. stabfiana, Vatica sp. (resak batu group), and
Cotylelobium melanoxylon. Compare to that of island's
size, high richness of dipterocarps has made the island as
one of the hotspots for dipterocarps biodiversity. Based on
the vegetation analysis of our study, it identified five
species with highest Importance Value Index those were D.
cinereus, S. acuminata, H. sangal, S. falcifera and A.
pinnata (Table 1). The five dominant species morphological
appearance were shown in Figure 2.
Table 1. Five dominant species along the transect lines in
Mursala Island
Local name Species
RD RF
RBA
Lagan beras Dipterocarpus cinereus 8.33 10.7 13.34
Meranti merah Shorea acuminata
16.67 14.27 8.53
Merawan
Hopea sangal
1.77 4.46 4.81
Meranti
Shorea falcifera
6.55 6.24 2.39
Aren
Arenga pinnata
10.71 4.46 2.26
Note: RD= Relative Density; RF= Relative Frequency;
Relative Basal Area; IVI= Important Value Index

C

IVI
32.37
39.47
11.04
15.18
17.43
RBA=

D

Figure 2. The Five dominant species in research site. A. Shorea acuminata (right) standing near Dipterocarpus cinereus (left), B.
Arenga pinnata, C. Shorea falcifera, D. Hopea sangal
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Shorea acuminata or locally known as meranti merah is
the species with the highest RD, RF, and IVI. The species
is widespread and distributed in a mixed dipterocarp forest
in Malaysia, Sumatra, Lingga and Borneo Islands (Ashton
1982; Appanah and Chan, 1981; Sakai et al. 1999). In
Indonesia, it is known locally as meranti bunga, and
belongs to the light red meranti timber group (Newman et
al. 1996). The highest value of RD, RF, and IVI for this
species indicated that this species denotes their range of
niche preferences and capability to establish over a large
area. Its IVI also depicts the phytosociological structure of
meranti merah in the natural habitat and getting an overall
picture of the ecological importance of a species.
Hopea sangal has widespread distribution from India,
Peninsular Malaya, Java, Borneo to New Guinea
(Symington 1943). The species is listed as Critically
Endangered in IUCN Red List (Ashton 1998a), then Pooma
et al. (2017) has revised the status of this species to
Vulnerable. Shorea falcifera is known as balau kuning. The
tree is commonly found in lowland to coastal hill forests in
Indonesia (Kalimantan, Sumatra), Peninsular Malaysia and
Sarawak (Ashton 1998b). Arenga pinnata is an economic
plant native to tropical Asia, from eastern India,
Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Philippines (Uhl and
Dransfield 1987). H. sangal and S. falcifera have owned
lower IVI, RD and RV than S. acuminata. This result is
indicated that distribution adaptability and regeneration
pattern of both species has been facing certain constraints.
It might be a consequence from disrupted seed dispersal,
the vulnerability of the seed from decaying or even because
of the isolation process and soil characteristics changes
(Ashton 1982). Other possibility, it was the high frequency
of timber extraction by illegal loggers those decreasing
population size in relatively short time.
Frequency and density is a measurement of distribution
uniformity of a species. Thus a low frequency indicates that
a species is either irregularly distributed or rare in a
particular stand or forest (Kharkwal and Rawat 2010). The
higher IVI of D. cinereus, S. acuminata, H. sangal, S.
falcifera and A. pinnata than other species indicate that
most of the available resources are being utilized by those
species and residual resources are being trapped by the
competitor and/or associate species. According to Erenso et
al. (2014), species with high IVI could adapt to high
pressure of disturbance, natural and environmental factors,
and effect of local communities. In contrast, almost all
species in this study showed variation regarding their IVI,
showing the different ecological importance of each
species in The natural habitat.
Plants diversity of Mursala Island still reflects most of
the species that commonly grows in lowland forest.
Vegetation analysis showed that tree components of the
island were dominated by those widespread species that
also existed in Sumatra mainland (e.g. S. acuminata, S.
falcifera, H. sangal and A. pinnata). It means that
biodiversity management could occur within the
anthropometric ecosystem. Ramos et al. (2016) stated that
human activities were a dominant driver for changing
biodiversity and disruption of the tropical forest ecosystem,
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so that synergistically management based on conservation
and human need should be conducted.
It could be concluded in general that forest vegetation
in Mursala Island represent a national treasure and should
be managed continuously. The report of tree composition
in Mursala Island is the first step to review conservation
problems then followed by growing of recognition for
resource sustainable utilization and management
coordination between government and stakeholders.
Association of the previously reported extinct
dipterocarp of D. cinereus with other dominant species
The IVI of five species is exceeding the value of 10%
(Table 2). Later, we test the association between D.
cinereus with other four dominant species within the
research site. This information is important to conserve D.
cinereus in the future. A negative association pattern
between two species might be as result of competition or
differences in habitat preference. A positive pattern might
be the result of facilitation or neutrality and similarity in
habitat preference (Kent and Coker 1992). Contingency test
showed that there were only two significant associations,
there was D. cinereus with S. falcifera and D. cinereus with
A. pinnata. Calculation of association index was carried out
to support the contingency result. The positive relationship
between D. cinereus and A. pinnata was supported by high
association Index (0.65). It means that positive association
between a pair of species has been common in Indonesian
tropical forest, such as: Cananga odorata and kayu kapur
(Kurniawan et al. 2008), Ficus benjamina and Artocarpus
elastica (Martono 2012), Eusideroxylon zwageri and
Shorea leprosula and Ficus Albipila (Sari and Maharani
2016). This positive association was simply translated as
when one certain species is found in a certain site will be
followed by the finding of its pair.
The current state of association index did not reflect
factual association. Habitat alteration and anthropogenic
threats of the islands have modified the vegetation
composition. Our study found that the absence of the top
layer of the canopy, which should be composed of big
mature trees both in lower and middle part of the ridges,
would have affected the calculation of the associated index
value. Thus, the forest landscape composition has changed
much from its original. From what we revealed in the field,
the best example is shown by Dryobalanops aromatica, a
very high economically value tree. The big mature trees of
the species are almost disappeared from the island; this
condition leads to the extinction of the seedlings. As a
result, the current composition of the species mainly is
made up from saplings and poles. When calculation only
took account of tree stage, certain species of trees with
similar cases such as D. aromatica may not be included in
the calculation, and those would lead to a biased result. As
the island experienced mechanical timber extraction under
a forest concession company, the extinction of the high
valuable species such as D. cinereus, D. aromatica, and
several Shorea species happened earlier than those of less
valuable ones. However recent study determined that
species association may not exist and the pattern of spatial
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Table 2. Association between D.cinereus and other dominant
species in Mursala Island
Species
D. cinereus with S. acuminata
D. cinereus with H. sangal
D. cinereus with S. falcifera
D. cinereus with A. pinnata

x2m
0.47ns
0.8ns
4.64**
4.44*

a E (a)
9
4
2
5

9.6
3.0
4.2
3.0

Assoc.
type
na
na
+

Assoc.
index
0.65
0.52
0.22
0.65
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Abstract. Nurochman D, Matangaran JR, Santosa G, Suharjito D, Sari RK. 2018. Autecology and morphological properties of
sandalwood (Santalum album) in Pidie District, Aceh, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 406-412. IUCN Red List (1998) reported that
Santalum album L. as an endangered species. Studies on autecology, association, and the utilization of sandalwood on its natural habitat
becomes important to perform conservation of the species. This research was conducted in Teungku Dilaweung Village, Pidie District,
Province of Aceh. Vegetation analysis was conducted to determine the population structures. Distribution pattern was analyzed using
Morisita Index (Id) and Chi-square test, while interspecific association pattern was determined through contingency table, Jaccard Index
(JI) and variance-ratio (VR) test. Observation and analysis of physical and chemical properties of soil, topography, and microclimate
were done to identify ecological factors affecting the presence of sandalwood. The study showed that the highest abundance at tree level
(IVI>100%) was obtained by Syzygium cumini with a density of 15 trees/ha. S. album was found to have clumped distribution pattern
with an Id value of 2.258 and χ2compute of 62.571. S. Album has an interspecific association with two species i.e.: Syzygium cumini
(χ2compute of 5.104 and JI of 0.846) and Ziziphus oenopolia (χ2compute of 6.516 and JI of 0.833) with VR of 0.474. Interspecific association
indicated that S. album has strongly associated with Syzygium cumini and Ziziphus oenopolia. Morphological characters and habitat
properties of sandalwood in research site has a similarity to the Province of NTT.
Keywords: Association, autecology, contingency, sandalwood

INTRODUCTION
Sandalwood (Santalum album L.) is a hemiparasite
plant native to Indonesia. In the wild population, the
species occurs from the eastern of Java, Island of Madura,
Bali, Rote, Wetar, Sawoe to Sumba, and has been traded to
China and India through Malacca Strait since 17th century
(Blusse and Veen 2007; Fuller et al. 2011; Kumar et al.
2012). The presence of sandalwood in Province of Aceh
makes its the only region with potential sandalwood in
Sumatra Island. Sandalwood is known by the local people
of Aceh as “Ceundana” in Aceh Besar District or “Bak
Cin” in Pidie District. Sandalwood is also known as the
royal plant because of its high economic value and easy to
generate cash money (Jensen and Meilby 2010). The stem
and root of sandalwood are used as raw material for
producing aromatic oil, craft industry, and various incenses
(Kumar et al. 2011; Brand et al. 2012; Page et al. 2012).
The population of sandalwood in Indonesia continues to
decrease. According to ITTO (2010), its population in the
Province of East Nusa Tenggara (NTT) in 1997 consisted
of 51,417 mother trees and 199,523 seedlings, whereas in
1987 consisted of 176,949 mother trees and 388,003
seedlings. The International Union for Conservation of

Nature (IUCN) Red List (1998) reported that sandalwood
was categorized as vulnerable (Kurniawan et al. 2015). It
means that there is a possibility of extinction in nature of
10% within 100 years. Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) in
2010 included sandalwood, which is Red sandalwood and
African sandalwood in Appendix II. It means that the
species still could be traded based on quota (Kurniawan et
al. 2015; Rajan and Jayalaksmi 2017).
Sandalwood is a unique forest product in term of
cultivation since it has low survival rate up to 20% (Surata
2010). Regarding to its growth, sandalwood needs host
plants as a nutrient supplier. Data and information related
to the specific ecology of sandalwood in its natural habitat
or known as autecology of sandalwood become very
important to conserve and cultivate the species (Donovan
and Puri 2004). The relationship between sandalwood and
ecological factors together will affect its physiology of
growth and heredity (Kurniawan et al. 2013). The
autecology study of sandalwood in Indonesia was only
conducted in Province of NTT by Riswan (2001) and
Kurniawan et al. (2013). Therefore, this study was intended
to analyze sandalwood autecology in Province of Aceh,
Indonesia.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was conducted in Tengku Dilaweung
Village, Muara Tiga Subdistrict, Pidie District, Province of
Aceh, Indonesia (Figure 1).
Materials and tools
The objects of this research are the stand of sandalwood
(Santalum album L.) and other trees in the sampling plot.
Research tools were used included Garmin GPS 76 CSX,
compass, measurement tape, plastic rope, clinometer, haga
hypsometer, scissor, parang machete, and stationary.
Procedures
Data was collected through the method of line transect
of 15 plots as shown in Figure 1 (ITTO 2011; Durairaj and
Kamaraj 2013; Pereki et al. 2013; Huish et al. 2015). Data
collection included: morphological characteristic of
sandalwood tree, trees composition, edaphic factor,
topography, and microclimate. Sandalwood tree level
follows the SNI No: 01-5008.6 (1999), which has a
diameter (dbh) ≥ 15 cm. Data of sandalwood utilization
rate were obtained by secondary data from BPS of Aceh
Province (2005).
Data analysis
Quantitative data of sandalwood were obtained by
calculating the Important Value Index (IVI) of Relative
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Density (RDe), Relative Frequency (RF), and Relative
Dominance (RDo). Sandalwood distribution pattern was
measured using Morisita Index of Dispersion (Id).
Association between sandalwood tree and other tree
species adopted the method of interspecific association
performed using contingency table of 2x2 was shown in
Table 1. The contingency table was based on the species
absence-presence binary data, and further, the value of Chisquare (χ2) and variance-ratio (VR) test were computed.
Measurement of interspecific association level was
performed using Jaccard Index (Elpino-Campos et al. 2007;
Sofiah et al. 2013). The shape of crown, tree architecture,
shape and size of sandalwood leaves were noted to know
its morphological variations.
Morisita Index is an index of population distribution
measurement which has independent characteristic towards
the population density and sample size, using an equation:

Id = n[

∑x2 − ∑x
(∑x)2−∑x

]

Where :
Id = Morisita index
n
= Number of plots
∑x = Total number of plots
∑x2 = Sum of square for total plots

Figure 1. Research site and sampling plot points in vegetation analysis of sandalwood in Tengku Dilaweung Village, Muara Tiga
Subdistrict, Pidie District, Province of Aceh, Indonesia. Note: Point 1 (N 5º28’39.97” and E 95º52’39.53”)
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Table 1. The species association using contingency table of 2x2
Species B
Species A

Presence
Absence

Presence
A
C
r=a+c

Absence
B
D
s=b+d

m=a+b
n=c+d
N=a+b+c+d

Jaccard Index (JI) shows the proportion of sample plot
number which has the presence of one of both species of all
plot numbers, using an equation by Ludwig and Reynolds
(1988):

JI =

a
a+b+c

Where :
JI = Jaccard index
a
= Species A and B are presents
b
= Species A is present, species B is absent
= Species A is absent, species B is present
c
d
= Species A and B are absent

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological properties
Sandalwood tree in Pidie District has the orthotropic
monopodial stem. Following Roux architectural model, the
tree has plagiotropic branching with 2-3 branches from the
similar base branch. It is a small tree with height less than 6
m, diameter of the stem (dbh) < 20 cm, no buttress root
with the dominance of lateral root. Leaf single, oppositely
arranged with intersecting one another; leaf blade elliptic,
flat edge, sharp-pointed tip but sometimes blunt, small size
with average 5.6 x 2.6 cm, yellowish green to green,
flexible with a length-width ratio of 2.3: 1. Inflorescences
terminal or axillar. Fruit drupe, flesh and peel green when
young, then turn brown to black when ripe, exocarp,
mesocarp, and endocarp has a hard layer (Figure 2). Boroh
(2001) mentioned that sandalwood tree with yellow
heartwood has better quality than brown or black
heartwood. Sandalwood is slow growing tree with average
circumference increment at breast height only reaches 1-2
cm per year (Surata and Idris 2001). Some sandalwood
trees were flowering and bearing fruits, while some others
were not during field observation. Based on the result of an
interview with respondents that collected sandalwood,
sandalwood tree commonly starts flowering and bearing
fruits from March to June or in the dry season every year.
This condition is different from the flowering and fruitbearing season of sandalwood in Province of NTT, that is
from March to April and September to October (Buharman
et al. 2011).

Structure and abundance
The number of sandalwoods obtained from the result of
vegetation analysis was 227 stand with the structure of
stand dominated by the seedling level (seedling, sapling,
and pole) of 225 stands and mother tree level (dbh ≥ 15
cm) of 2 stands. Population structure in research site is
presented in Figure 3. Abundance analysis of sandalwood
was presented in the Important Value Index (IVI) (Table
2).
Table 2. The IVI calculation of each species
Species

RDo

RF

RDe

IVI

Tree
Santalum album
19.087
Syzygium cumini
71.984
Phyllanthus acidus 8.929

22.222
66.667
11.111

22.222
66.667
11.111

63.532
205.317
31.151

Pole
Santalum album
Syzygium cumini
Phyllanthus acidus
Senna siamea
Tamarindus indica

34.772
38.929
11.711
5.755
8.833

37.500
25.000
18.750
6.250
12.500

31.579
36.842
15.789
5.263
10.526

103.851
100.771
46.250
17.269
31.859

Sapling
Santalum album
Syzygium cumini
Phyllanthus acidus
Senna siamea
Vitex pinnata
Tamarindus indica
Azadirachta indica

38.500
28.700
13.311
7.161
5.785
3.033
3.510

33.333
25.000
13.889
11.111
5.556
5.556
5.556

49.438
23.596
10.112
5.618
4.494
3.371
3.371

121.272
77.295
37.312
23.890
15.835
11.959
12.437

Seedling
Santalum album
78.475
40.741
78.475
Syzygium cumini
9.865
33.333
9.865
Phyllanthus acidus 8.969
14.815
8.969
Senna siamea
1.794
7.407
1.794
Vitex pinnata
0.897
3.704
0.897
Note: RDo= Relative Dominance; RF= Relative
RDe= Relative Density; IVI= Important Value Index \

Figure 3. Structures of species at each level

197.691
53.064
32.752
10.995
5.497
Frequency;
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Figure 2. Sandalwood tree and model architecture (left); young fruit (right-above); seedling (right-midle); stockpilling (right-down);
stem cross-section (right-down)

Based on vegetation analysis showed that a total
number of seedling and mother trees in research site was
higher than 21 villages in Timor Tengah Selatan District,
Province of East Nusa Tenggara (ITTO 2010). Average
individual number of those 21 villages was 42.8 stands,
with the highest number of sandalwood was found in 2
villages, namely: Oelbubuk Village of 250 stands and
Haunobenak Village of 275 stands. It shows that
production potential of sandalwood in research site is better
than most villages in Timor Tengah Selatan District. Based
on the calculation of IVI, the highest IVI value is presented
by seedling (197.691), followed by sapling (121.272), and
pole (103.851), while the level of mother trees, Syzygium

cumini had the highest IVI value of 205.317 (Table 2). This
finding is caused by most sandalwood has been harvested
by the local people for sandal sapwood to gain economic
value.
The value of relative abundance of sandalwood stand
indicated that there is direct ecological impact because
sandalwood is harvested by the local people in accordance
with its stand structure (Ticktin 2004). Furthermore, Sirait
(2005) explained that the abundance of each species at each
level showed an interaction and association between
species which is an implementation form of ecological
science in natural resource management.
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Distribution pattern and interspecific association
Based on Morisita Index of Dispersion (Id),
sandalwood distribution pattern was 2.258 (Id>1) with the
χ2 compute value of 62.571 and χ2 table (14;0.05) value of
23.685. It showed that its distribution pattern was not
random with standardized Morisita Index (Id) of 0.543 and
confirmed that sandalwood has clumped distribution
pattern. Interspecific association test between sandalwood
and seven species associated was done using Chi-square
test, Jaccard Index, and variance-ratio test (Table 3).
Jaccard Index (JI) was applied to know the proportion of
the amount of total pair plot species or one of the species
tested, while variance-ratio (VR) test was done to know
whether the index of species pair has a positive or negative
association.
The sandalwood has strong association with two
species, namely Syzygium cumini and Ziziphus oenopolia.
It means that the presence of sandalwood has a linkage
with the presence of Syzygium cumini and Ziziphus
oenopolia with Jaccard Index (JI) value of 0.846 and 0.833,
respectively. Value of VR obtained from the association
between sandalwood and other seven species was 0.474 or
less than 1 which indicated a negative association.
Negative association means that competition of each
species will occur for their survival, includes the need for
living space to get food source and sunlight. In term of
development, sandalwood needs host plant for supplying its
nutrients, particularly N, P and amino acid, while Ca and K
is taken from its root system. The nutrient is taken by
sandalwood using haustorium in the form of root nodules
attached to the host plant root (Surata and Idris 2001). This
specific interaction explains that sandalwood has specific
host plant, particularly Syzygium cumini and Ziziphus
oenopolia.
Habitat properties
The research site is an arid open area dominated by
grass and shrub at the altitude of ± 95 m asl. with the
average rainfall of ± 1.522 mm per year and the average
temperature of 24°C–32°C (BPS 2014). Based on the Land
Cover Map of the Directorate General of Forest Planology
and Environmental Governance (2015), research site is
included savanna with climate type E according to Schmidt
and Ferguson. Soil type in research site according to USDA
system is classified as ultisol order equivalents red-yellow
podzolic and hydro morph soil. Based on the analysis of
two soil samples in research site showed that the soil has

clay loam texture with chemical properties as listed in
Table 4.
Sandalwood habitat in research site has a similarity to
its habitat in Province of NTT, such as land cover
dominated by savanna or shrubland with D and E climate
type according to Schmidt and Ferguson, the altitude of 501.200 m asl. and rainfall of 625-1.625 mm/year (Buharman
et al. 2011). The condition of soil fertility shows that soil
contains low organic matter and neutral acidity (pH). The
content of C-organic level, N-Total, C/N ratio, and P was
included in low category with high a content of Ca
element. The value of soil cation exchange capacity (CEC)
was included in moderate category which was obtained
from the result of colloid adsorption of cation type Ca2+.
Therefore, the level of organic matter content was low,
cation inside the soil was able to be detained by soil colloid
thus it can store the required nutrient. It is in accordance
with the statement of Surata (2006) and Kurniawan et al.
(2013) that sandalwood in Province of NTT grows in
shallow rocky soil, has neutral-alkaline (pH), moderate N
level, a moderate to high level of P (P2O5) with soil type of
latosol (or ultisol according to USDA) and has a loam
texture. Soil chemical properties in research site were
relatively similar to the result of soil analysis in five
villages in Timor Tengah Selatan District: Kuanfatu, Anin,
Haunobenak, Oelbubuk and Eonbesi, particularly the soil
texture which is dominated by loam and clay, neutral pH,
low N-Total and moderate CEC (ITTO 2011).
Sandalwood utilization
Based on the interview with respondents, it is known
that sandalwood in Tengku Dilaweung Village of Muara
Tiga Subdistrict has existed for a long time and grows
naturally (not produced by cultivation). Abu Kasim, a local
forest commander (Panglima Adat Uteun) explained that
“Bak Cin has existed since the first generation of his family
(his grandfather) became the local forest commander”.
Utilization of sandalwood by the local people is performed
when there was a market demand by using simple tools
such as parang machete, hoe, and a sack with an informal
work organization (anyone may take sandalwood).
Utilization of sandalwood product is commonly in the form
of sandal sapwood directly sold to the intermediary trader
and local collector without any advanced processing. The
sandal sapwood is referred to small round wood of less
than 15 cm in diameter. Data of sandal sapwood production
in Aceh Province from 2003 to 2015 are presented in
Figure 4.

Table 3. Interspecific association test between sandalwood and other species
Analysis

S. cumini
S. siamea
χ2 compute
5.104 *
0.682
Jaccard Index
0.846
0.231
Note: * signifikan on α 0.05; df 1 (χ2 table =3.841)

P. acidus
0.227
0.308

Species
V. pinnata
0.839
0.182

T. indica
3.068
0.077

A. indica
0.642
0.083

Z. oenoplia
6.516 *
0.833
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Table 4. Value of soil chemical compounds
pH (H2O)

C-Org

N-Total

C/N

P

Ca

CEC

7.11

4.13 %

0.32 %

12.91

2.37 ppm

44.46 cmol/kg

45.54 cmol/kg

Figure 3. The utilization rates of sandalwood in Province of Aceh
(source: BPS Aceh Province 2003-2016 processed)

The high economic value of sandalwood boosts
uncontrolled exploitation. As the need for sandalwood
worldwide is extremely high, sandalwood market
opportunity is highly opened (Ramya 2010). Total
sandalwood utilization in Aceh Province from 2003 to
2015 reached 357,124 ton or 29,760 ton per year. The
highest sandalwood production occurred in 2005 after the
tsunami which reached 253,000 ton (BPS 2005).
In conclusion, morphological and habitat properties of
sandalwood in research site have a similarity to the
Province of NTT. Sandalwood has clumped distribution
pattern and strongly associated with Syzygium cumini and
Ziziphus oenopolia which are expected to be the host
plants. Based on the stand structures dominated by the
seedling level (seedling and sapling) with a very low level
of pole and mother tree, sandalwood stand is classified into
a young stand with a high level of utilization.
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Abstract. Bakri S, Setiawan A, Nurhaida I. 2018. Coffee bean physical quality: The effect of climate change adaptation behavior of
shifting up cultivation area to a higher elevation. Biodiversitas 19: 413-420. The coffee cultivation shifting into a higher elevation can
be considered as a farmer’s behavioral adaptation to the climate change to find an optimum temperature and more fertile soil for the
coffee growth. The behavior is rampant for Robusta coffee (Coffea canephora) planters in Lampung Province, the main contributor area
that places Indonesia as the second largest coffee bean exporting country for more than two decades. The behavior certainly causes
environmental deterioration, while the positive impact has not been well-measured, even for physical bean performance that determine
its export competitiveness. This study aimed to determine the effect of the behavior on two coffee bean physical indices, the 1000-dried
fruit weight or the index of [W_1000], and the percentage of floated fruit upon water soaking or the index of [FLOAT]. Ordinary Least
Square Model was applied at a significance level of 10% with the two indices as the response variables. The predictor variable is the
elevation area, accompanied by slope steepness and area position in relation to its exposure against solar radiation. The field survey
lasted from June to August 2017. Riped coffee fruit samples were collected from 32 sites, ranging from 300 to 1,170 m asl. The results
suggested that the behavior would improve the [W_1000] index but worsening the other.
Keywords: climate change adaptation, coffee bean quality, shifting up to a higher elevation

INTRODUCTION
Climate change has affected almost every aspect of
community livelihood, including the coffee farmers’
behavior in shifting their cultivation into the upper stream
region of the catchment area of Batutegi Dam in Lampung
Province, in the Southern tip of Sumatera, Indonesia. On
the one hand, the behavior causes deforestation, escalation
of land degradation such as rising soil erosion rate and
declining water infiltration, while simultaneously
increasing drought occurrence in the dry season and flood
frequencies in the wet season, destroying germplasm, and
worsening water body deterioration. Nowadays, the rate of
forest destruction in Lampung Province was so high,
leading to more than 60% of the forest not optimally
functioned (Wulandari et al. 2016). Meanwhile, Killeen
and Harper (2016) predicted that Indonesia as the center of
Robusta production would undergo the largest
deforestation driven by the shifting of coffee cultivation
area to higher elevation as the consequence of farmer’s
behavior in seeking more suitable temperature and fertile
soil to grow coffee crops. On the other hand, the behavior
could be considered as local wisdom to adapt to climate
change, that is controlled by the steadily rising air
temperature as reported by Kpadonou et al. (2012). Until
now, Lampung Province is still the major contributor to
Indonesia’s Robusta coffee export. The agroforestry system

is the most prominent culture technique and locally
adaptive in coffee crop cultivation (Nurhaida et al. 2007
and 2008). An agroforestry system using shading trees with
multi-strata canopy has been known as one of the local
wisdom in the Robusta coffee crop cultivation system in
Lampung (Nurhaida et al. 2008). Agroforestry is a land use
management system which combines the production of
agricultural crops and woody perennials for a double
purpose of production and conservation (Baliton et al.
2017).
According to Killeen and Harper (2016) both the
productivity and quality of Arabica and Robusta coffee
largely depend on the climate suitability, especially the
precipitation and air temperature. In the tropical rainforest
in Lampung, the precipitation but not the air temperature is
suitable for growing coffee trees. The air temperature could
be tough to manipulate to improve its suitability for
growing coffee crop. There are merely two opportunities to
achieve more suitable temperature for coffee crop
cultivation. The first choice is to manage the shading trees
(see Jaramillo et al. 2011) and the second is to move the
cultivation into the upper region of the landscape. The first
choice is typically applied by farmers in coffee crop
cultivation using an agroforestry system by planting
shading trees with multi-strata canopy architecture
(Nurhaida et al. 2008). Bongase (2017) suggested that
growing heat-and drought-resistant varieties of coffee can
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be done to deal with the high local air temperature at the
cropping area, complementing the first choice. Jaramillo et
al. (2013) also reported that coffee plants grown along with
shading plants are far more resilient and productive, as well
as significantly less threatened by its insect pest than coffee
grown in monoculture. Unfortunately, this choice usually is
in trading off with the threshold of sunlight intensity to
meet the coffee crop photosynthesis requirement. The
second option, therefore, becomes the only opportunity left
in the effort to compensate the air temperature of cropping
areas. This second option was in line with the suggestion of
some experts such as Jaramillo et al. (2011), and Davis et
al. (2012) that coffee crop cultivation area should be moved
up to a higher elevation to adapt to the rising temperature
caused by the global warming phenomenon.
Having more suitable temperature at the higher
elevation, the farmers would have to face the challenges of
steep sloping areas, and the lack of area exposed efficiently
to solar radiation due to the shifting up onto the upper of
protected forest. In cultivating coffee in a steep slope,
farmers manage shading plants and litter basalt of the
cropping area to retain the soil fertility lost as a result of
accelerated soil erosion. Ferreira et al. (2016) stated that
besides the coffee cultivation and shading plants, the
environmental variables especially the elevation of
cultivation area and its exposure to solar radiation have
major effect on the temperature for growing and producing
coffee fruit. Finally, these variables would affect both
coffee beans and beverages quality through a complex
formation of photochemical compounds including protein,
fat, sucrose, caffeine, chlorogenic acid, cafestol, etc. (Bae
et al. 2014, and Patay, et al. 2016). Exposure of coffee
cultivation area to solar radiation which is determined by
the angle of the solar beam and the length of day affects the
quality of the coffee bean and beverages (Righi et al.
2008). The length of day (photoperiodism) directly affect
plant photosynthesis while the incidence angle of solar
beam radiation determines the amount of photon readily
absorbed by plant chlorophylls, which eventually also
affect the photosynthesis rate and coffee bean quality. The
air temperature controlled by the cascading density of
atmospheric gasses is inversely proportional to the elevation,
i.e., the higher the elevation, the lighter the gas density and
the lower the air temperature (González and Garreaud
2017). The decreasing air temperature, in turn, would affect
the efficiency of cell metabolism of a coffee plant.
The background mentioned earlier might justify the
reason why the farmers encroach into the protected forest
to seek a suitable temperature or a more fertile land for
growing coffee. However, the insight on the farmers’
experience on the effect of the shifting of the coffee
cultivation to the protected forest that has a higher
elevation, different slope steepness, and different sunlight
exposure is still elusive. We, therefore, are interested in
conducting the study to pursue the knowledge.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was conducted on the catchment area of
Batutegi Dam, Lampung, the Southern tip of Sumatera,
Indonesia from June to August 2017 by using survey and
modeling approach. More than 60% of the land is used as
coffee agroforestry cultivation area. The land tenure of the
study area is under the authority of the Management Unit
of Protected Forest (KPHL) of Batutegi, Service Office of
Forestry Affair, the Local Government of Lampung
Province, Indonesia. Analyses of coffee bean quality
indices were conducted at the Laboratory of Agronomy,
University of Lampung, Indonesia.
Procedure
Samples of the ripe coffee cherry fruits were collected
from 32 sites of people coffee agroforestry in an elevation
range of 300 to 1,170 m asl. The research location is
pointed out in Figure 1. We started from the lowest
elevation and went up to the summit. We made a plot sites
observation for every 25 m to 30 m elevation range. We
chose 3-5 coffee crops and took 2-3 kg ripe cherry fruits in
each plot. We also measure the site plot elevation, slope
steepness, direction of cropping area plot, air temperature,
and air humidity by using an altimeter, clinometer,
compass, thermometer, and hygrometer, respectively.
We proposed two indicators to express the physical
quality indices of coffee bean. The first one was the weight
of 1.000 dried fruit, from now on referred to as the index of
[W_1000], and the second one was the percentage of coffee
fruit that floated in the water, hereinafter referred to as the
index of [FLOAT]. The higher the index of [W_1000], the
better the coffee quality. Conversely, the higher the index
of [FLOAT], the worse the bean quality. To prepare the
index of [W_1000] variable, we dried 1 kg coffee fruit
sample in an oven at 70ºC for 6 days, then continued at
105ºC for 2 days more, and finally measured the weight of
1000 beans from that dried sample. Whereas, the index of
[FLOAT] data was obtained by soaking 1 kg of coffee fruit
in water, separating the floated fruits from the sunken ones
by using nest, then weighing each the floated fruits and the
submerged fruits, and expressing the result in percentage.
We assumed that there was no significant variation of fruit
density among the floated coffee fruits in each sample.
The ordinary least square regression (OLS) model at
significance level 10% was applied on to predict bean
qualities, i.e., the quality index of [W_1000] and [FLOAT]
which we determined as dependent variables. Whereas, the
independent variables comprised the elevation, slope
steepness, and position of each plot areas concerning its
exposure to the sunbeam. The elevation [ELV] was
expressed in a unit of 100 m. The slope steepness [STEEP]
was expressed in %. Meanwhile, the area location was
expressed in 3 dummy variables with the eastward
direction used as the reference. The plot facing southward,
northward, and westward were referred to as [D_SHT],
[D_NRT], and [D_WST], respectively, and each will be
scored 1 or otherwise 0. Table 1 shows the dependent and
independent variables, and their units, scores, and method
of acquisition.
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Figure 1. Study area maps in Batutegi, Lampung, Indonesia (reproduced from KPHL Batutegi 2014)

Table 1. The variables, symbol in model, unit, scale of measurement, and the acquisition methods for modeling preparation
Symbol

Unit

Measurement
scale

Dependent variables
Coffee bean quality index 1

[W_1000]

gram

Ratio

Field sampling at each plot site from 3-5 tree coffee crops, taking
1kg ripe coffee fruit for around 1 kg, dried in chamber of 70ºC for
6 days, continued for 2 days more at 105ºC, then weighted for
1.000 beans.

Coffee bean quality index 2

[FLOAT]

%

ratio

About 1 kg coffee bean was soaked in water, netted the floated
beans, weighed, and then calculated it in %. (We assumed that
there was no variation in bulk density among the floated coffee
fruits).

Independent variables
Elevation

[ELV]

x100 m
asl.

Ratio

Recording each plot site elevation by an altimeter in the field
survey then divided by 100 m.

Slope steepness

[STEEP]

%

Ratio

Measuring the slope steepness for each plot by clinometer in the
field survey

Variable

Area exposition against solar
beam radiation*:
Northward
[D_NRT]
Southward
[D_SHT]
Westward
[D_WST]
Note: * Eastward direction treated as the reference

Data acquisition and the variables preparation in modeling

Observing the dominant direction of each plot area site then:
Dummy
Dummy
Dummy

- scored 1 if in the northward direction, by 0 if others
- scored 1 if in the southward direction, by 0 if others
- scored 1 if in the westward direction, by 0 if others
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Our air temperature data were merely a temporary
because it was only recorded at one-time point during the
survey. This data could not represent the actual condition
affecting coffee crop growth and fruiting for a long period.
Therefore, we prefer using elevation [ELV] to air
temperature [TEMP] data as the independent variable to
predict the quality of coffee bean. Based on this argument,
we then hold an assumption that there was a differential fall
or rise in air temperature in accordance with the land
elevation.
To test the validity of the above-mentioned assumption,
we employed an OLS regression model with air
temperature [TEMP] as a dependent variable, and elevation
[ELV] and air humidity [HUMD] as independent variables.
The regression model used a significance level of 1 to 10%.
This verification step was important to show that farmer’s
behavior in shifting up their coffee cultivation area to the
upper region could be regarded as an adaptation behavior
in response to climate change to find a more suitable air
temperature and more fertile soil for coffee growth
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The generic description of study area
The study area lied in the southern hemisphere with
specific geographic coordinate at 05º05’50’’S-05º16’33’’S
latitude and 104º30’34” E-104º49’14” E longitude. The site
has an area of around 58,162 ha and is under the
supervision of Protected Forest Management Unit (KPHL)
Batutegi, The Service Office of Forestry Affairs, Lampung
Province. Almost 70% of the acreage is cultivated as coffee
agroforestry by farmers under the concession of Social
Forestry Agreement (HKm: Hutan Kemsyarakatan) for 35
years with the landholding for each farmer around 1-5 ha.
Under this concession, the farmers are obligated to apply
multi-strata cropping technique (agroforestry system).
Furthermore, the concession allows them to harvest the
non-timber products such as rubber sap, rattan, honey bee,
coffee bean, etc.; but prohibits them from taking the timber.
The study location is also the catchment area of a dam
constructed in 1995 for water reservoir (around 9 million
m3 annually) and hydropower plant (around 125.2 GWh
annually) (http://pustaka.pu.go.id). According to the
Document of Land Resource Evaluation Planning Project I
(CSR, 1989), the topography of the area is hilly to
mountainous. The geologic parent material of clastic
sedimentary rocks beneath the tropical rainforest had

undergone advanced weathering process, forming various
silty loam, loam, and clayey soils with the common
characteristic of low pH and poor fertility.
The descriptive statistic of the field survey observation
on variables including air temperature, air humidity,
elevation, bean qualities indices, area elevation, slope area
steepness and average monthly rainfall is depicted in Table
2. Whereas the number of the plot area facing south, west,
north, and east directions were 4, 8, 5, and 17 respectively.
As depicted in Table 2, both the physical bean indices
were varied enough as expressed by their wide range of
standard error (SE). This variation is seemingly controlled
by the variation of air temperature as a result of different
cultivation altitudes. The SE of air temperature across the
landscape of the study area was 1.9ºC that equal to its
variance (1.9)2 =3.6ºC. To assess if this variance of the air
temperature could be considered as the same effect of the
global warming phenomenon, we refer the work reported
by Nicolaj et al. (2015) who showed that the air
temperature in the Arctic zone in the Holocene geological
era was 2-4ºC warmer than that of the present era and had
significantly affected the glacier melting which further
made the sea level 0.16 m higher. This report suggested
that the 2ºC increase in air temperature is indicative enough
of global warming. We found that the range of air
temperature recorded in the plot sites ranged from 22 to
32ºC with SE=1.9ºC or approximately 2.0ºC. Using Nicolaj
et al. (2015) standard, we considered the temperature
difference experienced in the highest and lowest sites of the
study location is similar to the effect of the global
warming. Therefore, the shifting of the coffee cultivation to
the higher elevation could be regarded as an adaptive
behavior of farmers in response to the rising air
temperature.
We further need to know the average value of the
[TEM] when farmers shifting up their coffee cultivation
area of every 100 m upper. Until recently, almost all
scholars hold an assumption known as the Braak’s Law
(Arsyad, 2000) that the temperature lapse rate is 0.56ºC
every 100 m rise in the elevation of atmosphere and vice
versa. Interestingly, Bandyopadhyay et al. (2014) reported
that the lapse rate at the piedmont zone of Himalaya, India
was 0.32-0.54ºC. Therefore, we employed the OLS
regression model to test the assumption by analyzing the
relationship between air temperature [TEM] as the function
of the elevation [ELV] accompanied by the air humidity
[HUMD]. The result is provided in Table 3 and Table 4.

Table 2. Descriptive statistic of variables observed in the study area
Variable

Unit

Minimum

Mean

Maximum

Bean quality index of [W_1000]
g/1000 dried bean
1,001.4
1,074.6
1,180.3
Bean quality index of [FLOAT]
% in water floating fruit test
0.03
0.09
0.27
22.0
26.1
31.8
Air temperature [TEMP]
ºC
Air humidity [HUMD]
%
50.0
71.4
84.0
Area elevation [ELV]
m asl
349
788
1,173
Slope steepness [STEEP]
%
2.7
11.5
23.8
Monthly rainfall*# (in the month of)
mm
107 (August) 244 (-)
374 (May)
Note: * Climate Station of Pesawaran District, Lampung Province (BMKG 2017); - =not relevant, # average data 2012-2016

SE
70.6
0.07
1.9
7.3
237
5.5
124 (-)
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of the air temperature as function of
the elevation (per 100 m upward) and their air humidity recorded
during field survey
Source

DF

SS

MS

F

P

Regression
2
29.080
14.540 4.90 0.015**
Residual error
29
86.006
2.966
Total
31
115.086
Note: DF=degree of freedom, SS=sum square, MS=mean square,
F= the Fisher statistic test, P=the probabilty to fail. *** p<0.01;
**p<0.05; *p<0.10
Table 4. The t-test of the air temperature [TEM] (ºC) as function
of the elevation [ELV] for each a-100 m move upward and their
air humidity [HUMD] recorded during the field survey
Predictor

Coef

SE Coef

Constant
35.888
3.455
Elevation [ELV] -0.3321
0.1328
Air humidity
-0.09986
0.04336
[HUMD]
Note: *** p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.10

T

P

10.39
-2.50
-2.30

0.00
0.018**
0.029**

Table 5. Analysis of variance of the impact of elevation, slop
steepness and the plot area position on the floated coffee fruits
Source

DF

SS

MS

F

P

Regression
5
10708
21416 7.61 0.000***
Residual error
24
67533
2814
Total
29
174612
Note: Note: DF=degree of freedom, SS=sum square, MS=mean
square, F= the Fisher statistic test, P=the probabilty to fail. ***
p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.10

Table 3 shows the variation of [TEM] obtained from
this study was well explained by the variation of the [ELV]
accompanied by the [HUMD]. As depicted in Table 4, for
every 100 m rise in elevation, the air temperature will
decrease around 0.332±0.1328ºC and vice versa, regardless
of the air humidity variation. This result showed us that the
temperature drops 0.332ºC for every 100 m rise in the
people’s coffee agroforestry areas. This result is lower than
that of the classical Braak’s Law which postulates that for
every 100 m rise in the atmosphere, there will be a decrease
in air temperature by 0.56ºC (see Arsyad 2000). This
finding is in between the values range reported by other
researchers, for example, Bandyopadhyay et al. (2014)
reported that the lapse rate in the piedmont zone of
Himalaya, India was 0.32-0.54ºC, and so did Tang and
Fang (2006) that report that the lapse rate in Mountain of
Taibai-China was around 0.34-0.50 for each 100 m rise.
But this finding was different from González and Garreaud
(2017) who reported that at coastal mountain in Chile
wherein the temperature lapse rate was at 0.65-0.98ºC for
every 100 m rise up.
Based on the statistical analysis depicted above, the
regression model could be expressed in Eq.[1] as follows:
[TEM] = 35.9-0.332 [ELV]-0.0999 [HUMD]
R-Sq (adj) = 20.1%
Eq. [1]
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The impact of the shifting up the coffee cultivation
elevation on the coffee bean qualities
As it has been mentioned above, we use two terms to
express the coffee bean quality indices, the index of dry
weight [W_1000] and the percentage of floated coffee fruit
[FLOAT]. We need to discuss the two separately in the
following sections.
The dried coffee bean quality index of weight
The impacts of elevation, slope steepness, and
cultivation area position (with regards to its exposure to the
sun) on the ripe coffee fruit are simultaneously depicted in
Table 5. By examining the R_Sq (adj), the variance of the
three independent variables could only explain 53.3% of
the variance of the coffee fruit quality, in particular the
[W_1000], whereas the remaining 46.7% must be
explained by other variables that we were not counted on in
this study, presumably soil fertility, shade tree variety, tree
canopy density, etc. The three independent variables,
nevertheless, were robust enough to explain the variance of
[W_1000] as indicated by the P-value=0.000 which
approximately could be written as P=0,0004. In other
words, based on the three data, i.e., data of elevation, slope
steepness, and cultivation area position, the model could
predict the quality index of [W_1000] in very high
precision. The P=0.0004 meant that if we use the three
independent variables, for every 10,000 times predicting
the [W_1000], there would be only 4 time misses.
By using t-test analysis, we could further examine the
effect of each of the independent variables on the dried
bean quality index [W_1000]. As depicted in Table 6, the
elevation [ELV] variable significantly affect the dried bean
quality (P=0.000). The optimum parameter of this variable
was 24.187. If the two other variables, the slope steepness
and the cultivation area position were remained constant,
the average quality index of [W_1000] would increase by
24.187 gram for every 100 m shift upward of the
cultivation area and vice versa. It also could be considered
that the farmer’s behavior in moving up their area of coffee
cultivation is a form of adaptation to achieve a more
suitable temperature for coffee growth; thus, an attempt to
obtain better coffee bean quality. Additionally, decreasing
temperature by 0.332 (SE=0.1328)ºC for every 100 m shift
upward (Table 4) was a significant effort to adapt to global
warming as indicated by the improvement of the coffee
bean quality index of [W_1000] of around 24.187g with
SE=5.228 (see Tabel 6, row 2). This finding supports the
idea of replacing Arabica coffee with Robusta varieties
because of the vulnerability of Arabica coffee to global
warming (see Iscaro, 2014).
In contrast to the elevation, the slope steepness variable
[STEEP] resulted in the optimum parameter of negative
0.170. This result indicates that if the two other
independent variables were constant, there would be a
decrease of 0.17g in the dried bean weight [W_1000] for
each 1% change in the slope steepness and vice versa. The
decrease of 0.17g is a merely small decrease in dried fruit
quality (compared to its SE Coefficient), hence did not give
a significant effect to the [W_1000] as indicated by
P=0.929. So we could equate the value of 0.17g was equal
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to 0.00 g reduction of the [W_1000]. This result further
suggests that the slope steepness in the whole study area
was similar enough in term of its soil erosion potential, and
therefore, do not have a significantly different in affecting
soil fertility. Another possibility is that the soil surface of
the ground in the whole study areas was covered by good
litter basalt that protected the soil fertility well enough, but
this assertion needs to be studied.
Cultivation areas facing northward [D_NRT] yield the
worst bean quality index [W_1000] among all area. A
similar finding was reported by Ferreira et al. (2016) that
the quality of coffees which are cultivated on the areas
facing back the solar beam radiation was normally lower
than those on the areas facing directly toward the sun beam
radiation. Indicating the impact of the environment on the
characteristics of the coffee beans and the quality of the
coffee beverage. It was closely related to the characteristics
of the grains. For our study, the northward-facing
cultivation areas [D_NRT] produced a significantly inferior
bean quality (P=0.002) with an average weight 95.87g
lower than that of the eastward-facing areas. The inferior
quality is presumably due to the less solar radiation
received by the areas, affecting coffee plant's
photosynthesis during the period of bean filling, which in
the region normally take place 6 months before. As shown
in Figure 1, the whole study area lied in the Southern
0
0
Hemisphere at 05 05’50’’ S-05 16’33’’ S latitude. This
period of bean filling and fruit ripening during the time of
this present study coincided with the intense solar beam
exposure toward the Southern Hemisphere. The solar beam
exposure is an environmental factor that affects bean filling
and maturing alongside the genotype of the coffee plant
(Cheng et al. 2016). The northward-facing areas, have their
backs toward the solar beam radiation, and therefore,
experienced suboptimal illumination for photosynthesis
required especially during the period of coffee bean filling
and maturing.
Based on the statistical analysis above (Table 6), we
formulate the model of regression equation Eq. [2] as
follows:
[W_1000]=280+24.2[ELV]-0.17[STEEP]+28.3[D_SHT]
+9.3[D_WST]-95.9[D_NRT]
R-Sq (adj) = 53.3%
Eq.[2]

The percentage of floated coffee fruit in water
Similar to the quality index of [W_1000], the three
independent variables applied for predicting the percentage
of floated ripe cherry fruit in water or the index of
[FLOAT] have been robust predictors as well, as indicated
by P=0.002 from the analysis of variance displayed in
Table 7. This result suggests that if we predict the quality
index of [FLOAT] 1000 times based on the three
independent variables, it will fail 2 times. However, it is
important to note that this result was obtained after we
omitted 6 outliers data from the regression analysis.

Table 6. The t-test to examine the magnitude effect of variables
of elevation, slope steepness and cultivation area exposition on
the dried weight of coffee bean [W_1000]
Predictor

Coef

Constant
279.81
Elevation [ELV]
24.187
Slope steepness [STEEP]
-0.170
Plot area expotision
(Eastward=0):
Southward [D_SHT]
28.26
Westward [D_WST]
9.30
Northward [D_NRT]
-95.87
Note: *** p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.10

SE Coef

T

P

48.49
5.228
1.879

5.77 0.000***
4.63 0.000***
-0.09 0.929000

35.79
25.79
28.02

0.79 0.437000
0.36 0.722000
-3.42 0.002***

Table 7. Analysis of variance of quality index of a-1000 gram
dried beans of the [W-1000]
Source

DF

SS

MS

F

P

Regression
5
772.25
154.45 5.56 0.002***
Residual error
21
573.16
27.29
Total
26
1,345.41
Note: DF=degree of freedom, SS=sum square, MS=mean square,
F= the Fisher statistic test, P=the probabilty to fail. *** p<0.01;
**p<0.05; *p<0.10

In contrast to the index of quality [W_1000], the
shifting of cultivation area to a higher elevation negatively
affect the quality index [FLOAT]. As depicted in Table 8,
there was a rise in the index of [FLOAT] of around
1.3454% for each 100-meter rise toward higher elevation
[ELV] and vice versa. This increase is statistically
significant as indicated by P=0.023. This result is
presumably due to the activity of rampant cherry coffee
borer insects following the shifting toward higher
elevation. The higher the elevation, the more humid the air
which further accompanied by the decrease in air
temperature. This argument is supported by Eq. [1]
expressed above. Jaramillo et al. (2009) showed that
Hypothenemus hampei, an insect borer of the family
Scolytidae, live optimally at a temperature between 15 to
35ºC. The female insect activity in boring coffee fruit drop
drastically when the air temperature reaches 35ºC, and
beyond 35ºC the insect will fail to spawn, suppressing their
propagation.
As depicted in Table 3, the air temperature recorded
during the study was between 22-32ºC. In line with our
discussion, Hindorf and Omondi (2016) who researched in
Kenya also suggested that the higher the elevation of a
cultivation area, the higher the abundance of the pest
attacking coffee fruit. This record seems concurrent and
supports the above-mentioned argument. Moreover, our
climate data in Table 2 (row 8) indicated that in May that
year, the month before we conducted the field survey, the
study area experienced the wet season. In relation to this
condition, Hindorf and Omodi (2016) have also reported
that the activity of the coffee borer was rampant during the
wet season that normally occurs between January to March
in Kenya.
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Table 8. The t-test to examine the independent variables that
affect the percentage of the floated ripe coffee fruit in soaked
water test as index of [FLOAT]
Predictor

Coef

Cosntant
-1.3930
Elevation [ELV]
1.3454
Slope Steepness [STEEP] -0.0880
Plot Area Expotision
(Eastward=0):
Southward [D_SHT]
-0.2810
Westward [D_WST]
7.3920
Northward [D_NRT]
-8.021
Note: *** p<0.01;**p<0.05; *p<0.10

SE Coef

T

P

4.8240 -0.29 0.776 00
0.5497 2.45 0.023**
0.1885 0.47 0.64500
3.5300 -0.08 0.93700
2.7380 2.70 0.013**
35450 1.55 0.13700

Jaramillo et al. (2011) estimated that climate change
would worsen the pest prevalence including that of the
berry borer, contributing to the decrease of coffee fruit and
bean quality. According to Patay et al. (2016), in warm and
humid climate, coffee plants are susceptible to various
fungal infections, which can cause a devastated large-scale
infection in the large area. The most common fungal
disease of coffee species is caused by Hemileia vastatrix
Berk. & Broome, a Basidiomycota, which causes
decoloration on the lower surface of the leaves. In addition,
Agegnehu et al. (2015) recorded that the variation of
precipitation and air temperature are the most conducive
situation for coffee pest disease. Major diseases occurring
because of the variation of the two climate variables will
increase pest and disease prevalence, expanding the
altitudinal range in which the fungal coffee rust disease and
coffee berry borer insect can survive (Laderach et al.
2010). For example, the rising temperatures will increase
the infestation of coffee berry borer Hypothenemus
hampeii, particularly in areas where coffee crops were
grown unshaded, and continuous cropping practiced
throughout the year.
Even though the slope steepness [STEEP] in the study
area was relatively heterogeneous, ranging from 2.7% to
23.8% with SE =5.5% (Tabel 1), it did not significantly
impact the index of [FLOAT]. This result is not entirely
understood yet, but it is presumably due to the presence of
litter basalts applied in the study areas that protect the land
from erosion, thereby maintaining the soil fertility. This
favorable condition allows efficient nutrient uptake by
coffee plants and renders the crops endure against the pest.
Nevertheless, further studies on the effect of slope
steepness on soil fertility, crop’s endurance to the pest, and
coffee fruit quality are necessary.
In term of the impact of the area position with regards
to its solar exposure, only the westward-facing cultivation
area [D_WST] exhibited a significant difference in the
index of [FLOAT] compared with the area facing eastward
as indicated by P=0.013. Whereas both the southward[D_SHT] and the northward-facing [D_NRT] areas did not
affect the [FLOAT] in comparison to the eastward-facing
ones as indicated by their P=0.937 and P=0.137
respectively. Based on the P value, the parameter or the
coefficients of the [D_SHT] and [D_NRT], i.e., -0.2810
and -8.021, can be statistically equated to 0 meaning that
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both directions give null addition or subtraction to their
reference value that is the [FLOAT] of eastward-facing
area. In other words, there is no significant difference in the
percentage floated coffee fruits of both area direction
compared to the east direction. The coefficient of the
[D_WST] of +7.392 cannot be statistically equated to 0,
suggesting the addition the floated coffee fruits of around
7.392% could not be ignored but robustly different from
the eastward-facing direction. This finding also means that
the quality index [FLOAT] of the [D_WST] area is the
lowest among all the area directions Whereas the [FLOAT]
index of the other three area directions area do not
statistically differ from that of the eastward-facing area.
The regression model of the index of [FLOAT] as the
function of the elevation, slope steepness, and the area
position in relation to its exposure to solar radiation is
expressed in the following Eq [3]:
[FLOAT] =-1.393 + 1.3454 [ELV] + 0.088 [STEEP]0.47 [D_SHT] + 7.392 [D_WST]-4.427 [D_NRT]
R-Sq (adj) = 47.3%
Eq. [3]
To discuss the effect of cultivation area direction in
relation to the sunbeam exposure on two indices, we
compare Table 6 and Table 8. The two tables are very
convincing in showing that the eastward direction gives the
best effect on both [W_1000] and [FLOAT] indices. The
greater the [W_1000], the better the coffee bean quality and
the higher the [FLOAT], the worse the fruit quality. Based
on the index of [W_1000], [D_NRT] yield the worst bean
quality (Table 6). Interestingly, based on the index of
[FLOAT], Meanwhile, [D_WST] yield the worst coffee
fruit (Table 8). These results suggest that there is no
parallel character of either of these indicators. It further
suggests that there is an antagonistic relationship between
these two indices but not directly related. Therefore, these
two indices cannot be used to evaluate the negative effects
of the direction of cultivation but can be used to assess the
positive effects.
Our research result can at least be utilized by extension
planners to control the coffee farmers’ behavior in
expanding to a protected forest area. Equations 2 and 3, for
example, can be used to calculate the optimal quality of
coffee beans when farmers expand into areas with higher
elevations and different position with regards to the solar
beam exposure at once. This practical knowledge needs to
be introduced to the farmers in some extension programs.
For the sake of communication effectiveness in the
extension programs, the knowledge should be presented in
the form of special message to break through the literacy
barrier of the coffee farmers in Lampung that are
commonly very low, i.e., of around 27-88 words per
minute (Nurhaida et al. 2001, 2007, 2011). So it is quite
rational to expect the knowledgeable farmers to act
rationally in making decisions including in adaptation
behavior of shifting up their coffee cultivation area to a
higher elevation as the response to the climate change.
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Abstract. Hutauruk TR, Lahjie AM, Simarangkir B.D.A.S., Aipassa MI, Ruslim Y. 2018. The prospect of the utilization of Non-Timber
Forest Products from Setulang Village forest based on local knowledge of the Uma Longh community in Malinau, North Kalimantan,
Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 421-430. The establishment of Village Forest status gives local people assurance to manage the forest
independently, but also limits its utilization. Communities are given freedom in the utilization of Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs)
and environmental services, but they are prohibited to utilize timber forest products that can disturb and destroy the life of flora and
fauna in it. The Uma Longh community utilize NTFPs to meet the needs for food, medicines, and craft material. The objective of this
study was to know the prospect of the utilization of NTFPs from Setulang Village Forest. Data were gathered by interview, FGD,
documentation, observation and field sampling in transects. The analysis method used in this research was CLAPS (Arquiza 2008;
Bakkegaard et al. 2016). This research concluded that the NTFPs in Uma Longh community had good prospect so that the commodities
included in the NTFPs category could be managed by the local community independently and sustainably, including Calamus sp. and
Gigantochloa sp. In order for NTFPs to be available sustainably, the existence of village forest should be maintained, and this requires
(i) the existence of government regulatory support that ensures its sustainability, (ii) the community support to comply with agreements
and rules made, (iii) the availability of responsible management institutions, and (iv) the availability of adequate funding sources.
Keywords: CLAPS, NTFPs, Uma Longh, Village Forest

INTRODUCTION
The most effective way of reducing pressure on forests
is to provide a sense of security to local communities in
managing forest resources. Community involvement can be
encouraged by granting them access to manage forest
products, including access to manage Non-Timber Forest
Products (NTFPs). It is important to know which NTFPs
have market opportunities and have long-term prospect of
utilization to be a reliable source of family income.
Traditional communities not only utilize forests to supply
products for local use but also to furnish the local or
regional markets. The case study by Gönner and Seeland
(2002) shows that this community has been for a long time
and continues to be a player in the larger economic forum
to get cash income.
The responsibility of forest resource management has
been given mostly to technical experts such as foresters and
biologists. This scientific approach has neglected, traditional
resource management based on local people’s knowledge,
cultural values and needs (Melese 2016). The concept of
indigenous or extractive reserves that has both reduced
deforestations and contributed to improved local livelihoods in some Latin American countries could potentially
be implemented in Malinau area (Boedhihartono et al.

2007). Local communities have motivation to use NTFPs
from forest around them. The uses of NTFPs are subject to
seasonal changes because products are distributed unevenly
over the year, so that a thorough investigation of various
NTFPs requires different methods adapted to each situation
(Gustad et al. 2004). The motivation of local communities
in the utilization of NTFPs arises because of the pull and
the driving factors. The pull factor occurs because of the
demand for a non-timber forest product, either for direct
use, or as raw material to be processed as an industrial
standard. In addition, demand also occurs because the price
margin is considered good by the local communities.
Meanwhile, the need factor arises when local communities
need forest products to meet immediate needs, such as food
and medicines. Researches about the importance of NTFPs
have been done by Boffa (1999), Bonkoungou et al. (1999),
Lamien et al. (1996), Cunningham (1997), Diallo and
Paulsen (2000), Tabuti et al. (2003), Diarra et al. (1993),
and Benjaminsen (1998). The local communities can
benefit from the use of NTFPs, among others: (i) They may
reduce household expenditure in daily shopping needs, (ii)
They can determine the types of non-timber forest products
needed for their own use or sale, (iii) They can manage the
land to grow crops in the forest without the need to buy,
and (iv) They can meet directly with the buyers or through
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brokers and negotiate the price agreement. Generally, local
people's decision-making in the utilization of forest
products is based on local knowledge, i.e., knowledge
gained from experience and customs of doing something
their ancestors have done.
An increase in the issuance of permits for logging and
plantations in Malinau has resulted in the decreased
availability of NTFPs. It is assumed in a model that about
70% of local people are involved in forest product
collection, but only 10% of migrants collect forest products
(Sandker et al. 2007). Forest management involving local
communities is much more effective in preserving the
forest sustainability compared to commercial forest
management by outsiders. The utilization of NTFPs
conducted by local communities generally adheres to the
principle of local wisdom, because this way will provide
practical benefits for the sustainability of life economically,
socially and ecologically. This means that harvesting forest
products will not only affect local communities within and
around the forest areas, but also in the larger communities.
The local community in the study area was Uma Longh
Community. The Uma Longh community is a sub-ethnic of
the Dayak Kenyah ethnic group. Uma Longh community in
Setulang is an immigrant from Long Saan Village
Pujungan Sub-district (Anon. 2008). The population of
Uma Longh Community is relatively small. They generally
live together and spread in Long Pujungan, Long Saan,
Pimping and Long Uli. They live by using forest products,
either directly or processed into other forms that are done
subsistently.
The objective of this study was to know the prospect of
the utilization of NTFP from Setulang Village forest,

Selatan Hilir Sub-district,
Kalimantan, Indonesia.

Malinau

District,

North

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This research was conducted in Setulang Village, Subdistrict of Malinau Selatan Hilir, Malinau District, North
Kalimantan Province, Indonesia. It is approximately ± 32
km from the Capital of Malinau District. It borders on
Sentaban Village in the north, Setarap Village in the south,
Tanjung Lapang Village in the east, and Paking Village in
the west (Figure 1).
Research procedure
This research began with a preliminary study, in the
form of tracing information about research activities which
had been previously conducted in the area of research and
other information related to the purpose of this research.
Then, literature search was done to review previous
research results and strengthen basic research data.
The field survey was conducted after coordinating with
related parties, particularly related to licensing issues,
community preparedness, accommodation arrangements
and transportation at the research sites. Implementation of
field survey was divided into two kinds, namely the survey
of information extracted from the community and the
survey of object research validation. The resource persons
in this study consisted of village officials, head of farmer
group, handicraft group, Tane'Olen Forest Management
Board, and Village Management Board (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Setulang Village ( ) of Malinau Selatan Hilir Sub-district, Malinau District is located at the coordinates of 03º 27'20.4 "North
Latitude and 116029'36.8" East Longitude, and at an altitude of 70-500 m above sea level. While Village Forest (Tane'Olen) is in
position between 03020 'North Latitude-03030' North Latitude and 116024' East Longitude-116029' East Longitude
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Figure 2. Data sources. A. Focusing Group Discussion, B. Deep interview, C. Documentation, D. Transect survey

Data analysis
To find out the prospect of NTFPs data analysis was
done qualitatively using Community Lifehood Assessment
and Product Scanning (CLAPS) method (Arquiza 2008;
Bakkegaard et al. 2016). Data analysis was conducted
based on FGD results, interviews with resource persons
and combined with transect survey results. Data from the
interview were inputted in a quantitative form, while data
from transect survey were put in a map form.
The assessment of the prospects for NTFPs was based
on the knowledge of the Uma Longh community in
Setulang Village by giving a 0-4 profile (Table 1) on the
following factors: (i) A strong group, i.e. a group of people
actively utilizing NTFPs with sustainable enterprise
development efforts. (ii) Good management, i.e., a group of
people who consistently utilize NTFPs with a sense of
responsibility, competent management and a desire to
move forward. (iii) Availability of Market, i.e., the
certainty of place to accommodate goods that result from
the utilization of NTFPs. (iv) The accuracy of the product,
i.e., the ability of the group to produce goods from the
utilization of NTFPs in accordance with market demand.
(v) Human resources, i.e., those who utilize available
NTFPs and process them into required goods. (vi)
Financial capital, i.e., the financial capacity of the group as
working capital in order to utilize NTFPs into finished
goods. (vii) Infrastructure, i.e., the availability of
supporting equipment needed for the utilization of NTFPs.
(viii) The availability of commodities, i.e., the assurance of
the existence of NTFPs required as raw materials to meet
market demand on a continuous basis.
Table 1. NTFPs prospect assessment
Score
4
3
2
1
0

Remarks
Always present
Yes, it is present but requires some strengthening
Yes, is is sometimes present and will require major
support for development
No, but this can be developed
No, and it will be difficult to develop this

Scores of each NTFP obtained were ranked and
described as follows (Tabel 2):

Table 2. Description of the results of NTFP prospect assessment
Total
score
28-36
19-27
10-18
0-9

Description

Remarks

The community may have a good
chance of having a sustainable
enterprise.
A community enterprise is feasible but
will require support and guidance.
There is a possibility to develop
enterprise but will require a lot of
intervention and more intensive support.
May be difficult to develop an
enterprise.

Category I
Category II
Category III
Category IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Local knowledge of Uma Longh community near the
forest
The behavior of human life is strongly influenced by
the environmental conditions. So, the behavior of people
within an ecosystem will be affected by the ability of the
ecosystem to provide resources that can be used to
maintain their life. Through the ability of reason and
experience, one will take immediate resources available to
support his daily activities or the needs of his group. Every
family head in Setulang Village has a land of at least 2
hectares. The land is used to build houses, as well as open
fields and orchards. The land that becomes private property
is cleared together by the community members, but
managed individually.
Local knowledge possessed by the Uma Longh
Community
included
taboos
(prohibitions),
the
consequences of an act, the knowledge of plant species and
their uses, the stages of the field cultivation, and the
preservation of the forest. Uma Longh Community holds
the view that excessive use of forests will cause damage
and can bring disaster to their survival. In managing natural
resources, the communities of Dayak Ethnic use the
knowledge and local wisdom so that they can be used
sustainably for the next generation. Nature, to Dayak
people, is understood as something sacred. They use
symbols, namely the ground is the body, the water is the
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blood and the forest is the breath of life. That is how they
form the values of culture, belief and life as an identity.
The Dayak and other indigenous groups who use traditional
knowledge in their land use and cultural evolution also
have adapted strategies to develop new techniques and
ideologies in time of need. However, the value of
indigenous knowledge of Dayak cultures remains
influential in every aspect of their lives (Crevello 2004).
According to Iwan and Godwin (2009), forest is an
important source of game animals (wild pigs and deer),
frogs, fish, fruits, medicinal plants and building materials
for the people of Setulang. They also use the river as a
source of clean water for drinking, washing, and bathing, as
well as means of transportation to the fields.
The practices of the Kenyah community in the
utilization of natural resources as written by Devung (1990)
deal with many factors, among others: (i) the relationships
among individuals involved in the utilization and
management of forest resources, (ii) the influence of
groups on individuals, (iii) the transparency of activities in
utilizing and managing forest resources, and (iv) the nature
of control in these activities. Devung (1990) says further
that in activities with basic needs, the interdependence of
individuals involved in the activities concerned and the
group's influence on individuals is greater, the activities are
more open, and control measures can be taken directly in
the event of deviation. The Kenyah Dayak ethnic
community utilizes nature to the extent of meeting their
needs. Activities such as hunting, farming, searching for
wood, etc. are carried out not only for economic purposes
but also to ensure sustainability. Ethnic Kenyah people
have a view that the natural world has a deeper and broader
meaning not only in material sense but also in non-material
one. Nature does not only mean physical objects such as
trees or woods, but also has ritual and cultural aspects
(Billa 2005).
Farming is still actively practiced by the Uma Longh
Community, because it is the adhesive of family ties, the
effort to preserve the culture, as well as one of the sources
of the fulfillment of family basic needs. Farming activities
are carried out at safe locations according to customary
views, namely far from puddles, safe from pests or wild
animals, and safe from interference with human activities.
The practice of cultivation is done every year according to
the season calendar which is believed to have been handed
down from their ancestors. The season calendar is made
according to the recurring cycle. Likewise, land use is done
using 3-5 year rotation. Based on local knowledge, in the
clearing of the Uma Longh field, people are paying
attention to the signs of nature, which also apply to the
Kenyan ethnic community in general. The signs are given
by the bird Isit (a small bird). If the Isit bird flies from the
back of a person and then turns right to indicate a good
sign, then if he turns left there is a bad sign.
The cultivation activities of the Uma Longh Setulang
community changed with the presence of village forests.
The field is a stretch of land that is cleared by the
community in mutual cooperation, located on the

riverbank. However, the existence of forest near the fields
is also needed as a place to plant fruit trees and also the
source of NTFPs. Conversely, if there is no cultivation,
then the forest is likely to be damaged, because selling
timber and non-timber forest products people can earn cash
to buy their living needs.
Local knowledge of Forest Village benefits
For Setulang Uma Longh community, keeping forests
means maintaining the values of tradition that are believed
to be hereditary. The community recognizes that there are
still customary rights over forest resources in their
domicile. This understanding is in line with the opinion of
Moeliono and Godwin (2009), that there are several criteria
that must exist in the recognition of customary territories,
namely customary rules are still implemented properly,
custom leaders/institutions still exist, and the territory has
clear boundaries.
People will be aware of species when they benefit from
the goods (Negi et al. 2011). Like most ethnic Kenyah,
Uma Longh Setulang Community lives in a gathering or
concentrated pattern in one place. Even if one lives outside
the group, usually he or she is not too far away. They also
live not too far from the river bank, since the river is the
main source of clean water for them. Figure 3 shows the
pattern of population distribution in Setulang.
Environmental factors will shape and define human culture.
In this case the formation of culture is determined by
geographical location, topography, climate and natural
resources. These are what affect the Uma Longh Setulang
community's perception of the forest in Setulang Village.
The presence of CIFOR in 1999 has changed the
perceptions of Setulang Villagers to the existence of forests
in their villages. Residents of Setulang who originally lived
in the old village of Long Saan Village of Long Pujungan
sub-district, Kenyah Umö Longh ethnic, cleared the field
and eventually settled in Setulang (currently). They have
high dependence on forests around the village. People meet
the living needs of forest products, whether in the form of
timber (building materials, furniture, boats, etc.) or nontimber (foodstuffs, medicines, herbs). So, the forest here
serves as a place to produce and simultaneously a reserve
of primary and secondary needs. In addition, Uma Longh
Setulang community also views the forest as a refuge when
a disaster or a danger threatens their lives. It is intended as
a food reserve, especially local fruits, medicines and
deliberate management with local knowledge compared to
unintentional management (Apuy et al. 2017)
Cooperation (hejagen hempeng) was done by Setulang
people with clear division of tasks. Activities that require
power are performed by men (lawie), such as clearing
(lede), cutting (nepong), burning (nutuoang), and building.
The women (leto) perform activities, such as cooking,
taking care of children, and making holes for planting,
while harvesting (majo) is done jointly between men and
women.
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Figure 3. Distribution pattern of Uma Longh residents of Setulang Village, Malinau, North Kalimantan, Indonesia

The common perception of the Uma Longh community
of the forest near the village fosters prudent harvest of
forest products. NTFPs are not only obtained from dense
forests, but also in the former fields and the settlements,
depending on the community's experience to select and
process them into NTFPs that are economically viable.
Uma Longh Setulang community only utilizes non-timber
forest products (NTFPs) in small volumes to meet the

needs of life and village interests. Uma Longh Setulang
community also utilizes the remnants of timber in the
former fields (jakau) outside of the protected Village Forest
area. Similarly, if there are people who want to build a
house, the timber to build a house is obtained from outside
the protected forest area or bought from the village/
elsewhere.
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The prospect of NTFPS utilization
Setulang Village forest has natural vegetation classified
as lowland mixed dipterocarp forest, dominated by trees in
the families of Dipterocarpaceae (21 species in five genera:
Shorea, Dipterocarpus, Dryobalanops, Parashorea, and
Vatica), Myristicaceae (13 species in three genera: Knema,
Myristica, and Horsfieldia), Lauraceae (12 species in seven
genera, including the important timber species
Eusideroxylon zwageri). (Sidiyasa et al. 2006). From this
area, the NTFPs taken by the community to meet the most
important needs were rattan (Uei, Calamus spp.), Sang
(Licuala valida), Ta'lang, Soleng (Diospyros macrophylla),
Large pandanus, fruits, resin, wild boar (Sus barbatus), and
Bamboo (reeds) (Table 3).
Rattan (Calamus spp.)
Calamus spp. are species of plants well known by the
people of Setulang. In the Setulang forest there are 20
species of Calamus that have been identified, i.e. rattan
semuleh, rattan seringan, rattan lalis, rattan merah, rattan
lilin, rattan segah, rattan anyeq, rattan jae, rattan
tevongen, rattan semut, rattan asa, rattan sanain, rattan
bala mato, rattan jerit, rattan kelingan, rattan keras, rattan
belongan, rattan besar, rattan kecil, and rattan selingan
(Sidiyasa et al. 2006). People generally use Rattan sega
(Calamus pogonocanthus) as woven material, such as rice
jar (ta'peng), and hat (tagen luun we). The rattans found in
Tane'Olen Village Forest usually grow in clumps, each of
which has only 5-7 stems of rattan. Rattan is harvested to
make wicker craft and to be used for food (rattan soft stem
or shoot or umbut). Rattan commonly used for wicker craft
is the type of Rattan Segah. To make the wicker craft the
amount of rattan taken is not too much, because the
demand for these products is still low. Usually, woven
rattan in the forms of rice jar and its lid can be sold out 1-2
pieces per request. The analysis resulted a score of 21
(included in category II, NTFPs are feasible to be cultivated
local community, but need support and assistance).
Sang (Licuala valida Becc)
Licuala valida is a species of palm plant (Figure 4). The
leaves of L. valida are widely used by Setulang
communities as material to make a round hat (saung). The
leaves are always dried in the open before they are woven
into hats. Leaves are selected as a hat making material
because they are flexible and not easily damaged when
exposed to water. The Liquala leaves are taken by Setulang
people from the Village Forest, because in this forest the
plant grows well. The plants grow scattered. Setulang
Village people take the leaves in accordance with the
needs, because too many leaves will accumulate, get moist
and moldy. To make a saung, 30-50 leaves are needed. The
price of a saung depends on its size and accessories
provided. The analysis resulted a score of 18 (included in
category III, NTFPs are feasible for cultivation, but will
require intensive support).
Penek lana (Korthalsia furtadoana J. Dransf.)
Korthalsia furtadoana can be found on the banks of
Setulang River and Malinau River
(Figure 4). K.

furtadoana has many benefits for Setulang people. Its
leaves are widely used as woven craft materials, that is hat,
or roof of the house. The midrib of K. furtadoana leaves
which are flexible and strong can be used to make bullets
of traditional weapon (sumpit) and brooms. Inside the stem
of K. furtadoana there is a soft part called umbut that can
be consumed as food. The rotting stem will bring in
caterpillars. The caterpillars from the stem are also
consumable. The leaves of K. furtadoana taken Setulang
Community are still limited for their own use and not sold.
The analysis resulted a score of 18 (included in category
III, NTFPs are feasible for cultivation, but will require
intensive support).
Soleng (Diospyros macrophylla Bl.)
Diospyros macrophylla is a species of tree whose bark
is used by the Setulang people as a dye for coloring various
woven crafts made from rattan. To get D. macrophylla
takes a long journey into the Village Forest of Tane'Olen.
This species of plant spreads over dense dipterocarp
forests. The bark of D. macrophylla is used for coloring
material because it can stick to rattan (cannot be separated)
and its color does not easily fade. Dyed with D.
macrophylla’s bark, the rattan handicrafts have an added
value. The analysis resulted a score of 17 (included in
category III, NTFPs are feasible for cultivation, but will
require intensive support).
Pandan besar (Pandanus sp.)
Pandanus sp. is a long-leaved plant species which
grows in a relatively shady place. Pandanus sp. was found
in Tane'Olen and the banks of the river. This Pandanus sp.
is easy to grow so that some residents plant it in the village.
The leaves Pandanus sp. are widely used to make woven
mats. Because they are relatively elastic and cold, pandan
mats are used as sleeping or lying mats. Dried large
pandanus leaves are often found in people's homes in small
quantities, which are just enough to meet the needs for
making wicker.
The analysis resulted a score of 16 (included in
category III, NTFPs are feasible for cultivation, but will
require intensive support).
Fruits
The local names of fruits in Sengtung are quite diverse.
The fruits well known to the public are those of Nephelium
lappaceum, Durio zibenthinus, Durio kutejensis, Lansium
parasiticum, Dimocarpus longan, Artocarpus integer,
Parkia speciosa, Archindron pauciflorum, etc. Setulang
Village Forest has 52 species of fruit trees (Sidiyasa et al.
2006). Most of the fruit trees in Village Forest are naturally
grown but some are grown by the community. The fruit of
trees grown in the Village Forest may be consumed by
anyone because the village forest is agreed on as common
property. In addition to fruit trees in the Village Forest,
there are other fruit trees belonging to individuals, i.e.,
those found in gardens and yards. The fruits that have been
harvested are mostly consumed by the people themselves
because the harvest is usually done simultaneously. The
analysis resulted a score of 18 (included in category III,
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Figure 4. NTFPs from Setulang Village Forest, Malinau, North Kalimantan, Indonesia. A. Lucuala valida Becc. B. Korthalsia furtadoana

NTFPs are feasible for cultivation, but will require intensive
support).
Resin
Resin is a frozen sap generated from Shorea pinanga.
Resin is used by Setulang people as a glue material to close
the gap in the boat. In addition, resin is also used to glue
machetes (bazeng) or knives (eagle). Resin was obtained
from Tane'Olen Village Forest. To get resin takes a long
time, because they have to find a Meranti Kuning (Shorea
pinanga) located deep in the forest. In addition to being
used for themselves, Shorea is also sold at a price of Rp.
10,000 per seedling. The analysis resulted a score of 6
(included in category IV, NTFPs are difficult to be
developed as a business).
The wild boar (Sus barbatus Muller)
Sus barbatus was obtained by Setulang people by
hunting. Hunting is done only at a certain time when the
community is disturbed or during a holiday celebration.
Wild boar is still found freely roaming the forest. However,
Setulang people rarely hunt wild boar, because they have to
go too far into the forest. In addition to wild boar meat, in
Setulang Village there is also sambar deer meat, but this is
rarely found. The analysis resulted a score of 8 (included in
category IV, NTFPs are difficult to be developed as a
business).
Medicines
The medicines referred to here are traditional herbs.
Traditional herbal remedies are not widely known by most

Setulang Villagers. Only those who are experienced know
the species of medicinal plants that can be utilized. The key
informants mentioned that the species of medicinal plants
are believed to be widely distributed in the Tane'Olen
Forest. The results of research conducted by Karmilasari
and Supartini (2011) in Tane'Olen Forest found 32 species
of medicinal plants (which belong to 31 genera and 25
families). Traditional medicinal herbs made in Setulang
Community were only for their own use and not for sale
because there is no demand for this type of commodity.
The analysis resulted a score of 14 (included in category
III, NTFPS allows for cultivation, but will require support
intensively).
Bamboo (Gigantochloa apus Schult f Kurtz)
Gigantochloa apus is one of the raw materials to make
handicrafts in Setulang Village. The species of
Gigantochloa apus is found on the banks of Setulang
River. The collection of bamboo for woven crafts made by
Setulang people was relatively little. In addition to make
wicker, Gigantochloa apus is also used to make other
handicrafts and musical instruments. In addition to taking
bamboo sticks for crafts, Uma Longh community also pick
bamboo bamboo as a source of food. Several species of
bamboos known as food have local names, such as ubut
uwai tebungan, ubut uwai balamata, and ubut uwai pa’it
(Uluk et al. 2001). The analysis resulted a score of 19
(included in category II, NTFPs are feasible to be
cultivated by local community, but require support and
assistance).
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Table 3. Prospect of NTFPs from Setulang Village Forest,
Malinau, North Kalimantan, Indonesia
NTFPs
Rattan (Uei; Calamus spp.)
Sang (Licuala valida Becc)
Penek lana (Korthalsia furtadoana J. Dransf.)
Soleng (Diospyros macrophylla Bl.)
Pandan besar (Pandanus sp.)
Fruits
Resin
The wild boar (Sus barbatus Muller)
Bamboo (buluh; Gigantochloa apus
Schult f Kurtz)

Score Classification
36
31
31
29
27
18
10
13
33

Category II
Category III
Category III
Category III
Category III
Category III
Category IV
Category IV
Category II

The adoption of cash cropping, easily available through
free access to and use of land, can meet the native peoples’
cash needs (Lunkapis 2015). In addition to taking some
important NTFP commodities, the Setulang people also
pick the remaining timber in former fields (jakau). There is
also a kind of roots that are commonly used to bind velvet
(tool binder made of bamboo). The root is hard enough, but
it becomes elastic when heated on fire, and when attached
to a certain object and let it cool, it will bind tightly.
Uma Longh Setulang communities also took NTFPs in
the form of clean water. Clean water was channeled
directly to people’s homes from a spring ± 3 km away
through 0.5-inch diameter pvc pipes. Because of latitude
differences among homes, some people did not get clean
water, but Setulang Village Government has planned to
build a water reservoir of water, so the distribution would
be more evenly distributed.
The habitats of plants producing NTFPs used by Uma
Longh Setulang communities spread over the banks of
rivers and in forests. The species of plants producing
NTFPs scattered on the banks of rivers are K. furtadoana,
Gigantochloa apus Schult f Kurtz and Pandanus sp. The
plants are very easy to find in the fields or around the
village. While in the forest of Tane'Olen and Village
Forest, there are Shorea pinanga as producer of resin,
Calamus sp., L. valida, Diospyros machrophylla, Pandanus
sp., as well as various species of fruit-producing trees,
medicinal herbs and animals. Some of the sources of
NTFPs are located deep inside the forest, for example, the
species of Soleng which is found only in certain places,
make it difficult for the woven craftsmen to obtain them, so
that their use is done with caution. Most of the plants
producing NTFPs are not intentionally cultivated by the
community, except for certain species of fruit trees. The
Kenyah maintain fruit orchards and vegetable gardens,
while cassava and sugarcane are planted either in or around
rice swiddens, either during the harvest or after the
harvest.Taro is planted in specific damp spots or on dykes
around wet paddies. Vegetable gardens are usually located
near the village—or even around the house—or near the
swidden. Fruit trees are kept near or in the village, as well
as in old and current swidden (Eghenter et al. 2003). The

species of animals, such as sambar deer and boar, however,
can only be found in several places in Tane'Olen region.
The NTFPs distribution is given in Figure 5.
Of the 21 types of NTFPs successfully administered in
the study area, 18 (85.71%) of the species were used alone
for individual or family purposes, 18 (85.71%) sold at
home or in Setulang Village, 4 (19.05 %) sold at Inai
Market in Malinau City, and only 2 (9.52%) sold
elsewhere, outside Malinau. Several previous studies have
calculated the amount of contribution from NTFPs to
income. A study of 18 cases of commercialization of
NTFPs in Bolivia and Mexico (Moko 2008) reported that
NTFPs were of great importance to the livelihoods of the
rural poor. NTFPs contributed 7-95% of family income per
year, and provided food reserves when other sources of
income failed.
In India about 50% of forest revenue was from NTFPs
(Sekar et al. 1996). NTFPs also accounted for 10-40% of
revenue for 50 million tribal households in India. In
Indonesia, the rattan industry was able to provide
employment for 200,000 people (Haury and Saragih 1997).
More than 320,000 people were involved in NTFPs
production in Vietnam (Tien 1994) and in Bangladesh,
NTFPs employed nearly 300,000 people (Basit 1995). In
Malaysia, it was estimated that rattan crops contributed
about 14.8% of the community's economic activity in
swamp forests (Kumari 1995). Several case studies
indicated that in Sri Lanka, Indonesia and India (Enters
1997) the communities around the forest utilized about 5075% of forest products in the form of NTFPs.
The Uma Longh community has local knowledge on
NTFP-producing plants that can be utilized in terms of
species, parts, age, harvest techniques, locations and
conservation efforts. This local knowledge is derived from
the experiences and teachings of their parents. The
selection of types of NTFPs was based on considerations,
such as the ease of forming or processing and affordability.
Overall, it was concluded that long-term resilience by
farmers could only be achieved by integrating the
traditional methods with the modern technologies. The
integration process can be achieved if promoters of modern
technologies engage the locals and incorporate some of
their traditional methods in order to make the modern
technologies locally driven for easy adoption (Mubanga
and Umar 2014). Utilization of NTFPs in the Setulang
Forest can effectively reduce disturbance to Ketrok
Protected Forest which provides environmental services for
the surrounding lives.
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Figure 5. Habitat distribution of NTFPs sources in Setulang Village, Malinau, North Kalimantan, Indonesia
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Abstract. Ruchin AB, Grishutkin GF. 2018. Short Communication: Biology and distribution of Parnassius apollo (Linnaeus, 1758) a
rare species in Mordovia Republic, Russia. Biodiversitas 19: 431-436. There are three isolated populations of Parnassius apollo in
Mordovia. The population, found in Mordovia Nature Reserve, is in a sad state and requires urgent protection measures. The second
largest population lives in Bolshie Berezniki district. Butterflies from this population are locally found on glades, cuttings, floodplain
meadows. It has fragmentized (mosaic) structure of records and a low number of adults. The largest population inhabits Smolny
National Park. Irruption typically occurs in this population every few years. The most significant negative impact on the population of
Apollo in Mordovia is caused by overgrowing of habitats by small-leaved forests, fragmentation of landscapes, isolation of populations.
Data on the number of butterflies and the species composition of fodder plants for the imago of Apollo are given.
Keywords: Abundance, butterflies, ecology, Mordovia Republic, Parnassius apollo, rare species

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Apollo butterfly Parnassius apollo (Linnaeus,
1758) is one of the largest swallowtail butterflies. This
species is considered the most vulnerable of Lepidoptera in
the northern Palearctic (Gorbach et al. 2015; Todisco et al.
2010; van Swaay et al. 2012). It occurs in most of the large
mountainous areas in Europe: Spain, south of France,
Switzerland, Austria, south of Germany as far as the Mosel,
Italy, the Balkans and Greece, south of Norway, Sweden
and Finland at 1000-2400 m above sea level, sometimes at
lower altitudes. Its range extends to the Tian-Shan, Siberia,
and Mongolia; and from the Northern Urals to
Transcaucasia, Turkey and the Middle East. The global
distribution area of the species covers territories both
within and outside Europe (van Swaay et al. 2017). In
Lithuania, Latvia, Belarus, Romania, as well as in
Smolensk, Voronezh (butterfly was registered in 1971 for
the last time), Moscow, Yaroslavl and some other regions
of Russia, it is now known only from old findings
(Nakonieczny et al. 2007, Red Data Book of Russian
Federation 2001). The Apollo butterfly is a critically
endangered and therefore nationally and internationally
protected species.
The purpose of our research was to study the
distribution of Apollo, its populations, abundance and
distribution of the specimens in largest population in
Republic of Mordovia, and a brief analysis of the
butterflies number in adjacent regions.

Study site
The Republic of Mordovia is located in the center of the
East European Plain between 42°11' and 46°45' east
longitude and 53°38 ' and 55°11' north latitude in the
southwestern periphery of the Volga basin in the interfluve
of rivers Moksha and Sura. The territory includes forest
and forest-steppe zones of Central Russia. The eastern part
of Mordovia occupies the northwest of the Volga Upland
and the western part of the Oka-Don lowland. In this
regard, a variety of habitats is observed in the area of study.
Broad-leaved forests cover the central and eastern parts.
Forest-steppe landscapes predominate in the east and
southeast (Yamashkin 1998).
Materials
Material, observed in the wild, is presented here.
Catches were not performed. Numbers were evaluated
visually on certain routes, while simultaneously monitoring
the feeding of imago butterflies.
Republic of Mordovia: 1 imago, Temnikov district,
Mordovia Nature Reserve, Inor cordon, 4.vii.1984, О.
Volkov leg.; 1 larva, Temnikov district, Mordovia Nature
Reserve, cordon Srednaya Melnitsa, 4.vi.2016, А.
Nikolaeva leg.; 1 imago, Temnikov district, Mordovia
Nature Reserve, cordon Srednaya Melnitsa, 23.vi.2016, D.
Parshin leg.; 74 imago, Bolshie Berezniki district, 9 km S
from Simkino Village, 28.iv.1995, 10.vii.1996, 12.vii.2001,
14.vii.2002, 03.vii.2009, 28.vi.2009, А. Ruchin leg.; 2
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imago, Ichalki district, Smolny National Park, Lvovskoe
forestry, Obrezki Village, 22.vii.2007, 05.vii.2008, А.
Ruchin leg.; 5 imago, Ichalki district, Smolny National
Park, Lvovskoe forestry, Obrezki Village, 3.vii.2017, G.
Semishin leg.; 5 imago, Ichalki district, Smolny National
Park, Lvovskoe forestry, zone 63, zone 70, 2.vii.2007, A.
Lapshin leg.; 29 imago, Ichalki district, Smolny National
Park, Barakhmanovskoe forestry, zone 101, 20.vii.2006,
zone 112, 10.vii.2002, 20.vii.2006, zone 98, 25.vii.2017,
zone 99, 27.vii.2017, А. Ruchin leg.; 12 imago, Ichalki

district, Smolny National Park, Kemlyanskoe forestry,
zones 42, 61, 65, 76, 86, 77, 93, 106, 6.vii.2001, 2.vii.2004,
4.vii.2004, G. Grishutkin leg.; 7 imago, Ichalki district,
Smolny National Park, Barakhmanovskoe forestry, zone
113, 20.vii.2006, А. Ruchin leg.; more than 400 imago,
Ichalki district, Smolny National Park, Barakhmanovskoe
forestry, zones 74-77, 86-113, 2.vii.2004, 4.vii.2004,
25.vii.2005, 17.vii.2006, 26.vi.2009, G. Grishutkin leg.; 1
imago, Ichalki district, Sosnovka Village, 03.vii.2008, А.
Ruchin leg.

Moscow

Figure 1. Map of the finds of the Apollo in Mordovia. A black point shows the extinct population. Red, blue and purple points show the
presently existing populations (respectively, in Temnikov district, Bolshie Berezniki district and Ichalki district)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
There are only four populations of Apollo (Figure 1)
reliably known in Mordovia in the last 50 years, one of
which is now extinct.
In Mordovia Nature Reserve this species was first
discovered by S.M. Nesmerciuk in 1937, and by O.G.
Volkov, later in 1984 (Ruchin and Egorov 2017). After
that, Apollo was not observed here for a long time. Only in
2016, it was found on the edge of broad-leaved forest near
the Srednaya Melnitsa cordon. One of the reasons for the
Apollo rarity in the reserve is the narrow food
specialization of caterpillars. Small groups of caterpillar
forage plants are located in a small area along the edge of
the forest and along the road near the Srednaya Melnitsa
cordon. The previously known (in 1984) population on Inor
cordon in the Mordovia Nature Reserve is now extinct
(Ruchin and Egorov 2017).
The species is frequently registered in the territory of
the Smolny National Park. Flight is usually observed in
July, in some years on 30% of the park territory. It is most
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intensive in the southern part of Smolny National Park
(sometimes up to 70-100 butterflies per 1 km). In much
smaller numbers, it is noted in the other parts of the park.
For example, in the central part of the park, there are
usually no more than 10-17 specimens a year (Ruchin and
Kurmaeva 2010). The species was quite abundant up until
2004, in some areas of the park there were observed from
12 to 100 butterflies per 1 km. Then the number began to
decline. Now it is stable at a relatively low level. Annually
(2006-2017) there were registered 6-10 butterflies per 1 km
of routes. Yet, no number reduction tendencies have been
traced.
Flight in the most habitats in Mordovia takes place from
the middle of June to the first decade of August (more
often in July only) (Figure 2). It occurs in dry pine forests
on sandy or sandy-stony soils, in dry mixed forests, in pine
forests. Butterflies are observed at the forest fringes,
cuttings, glades, along the forest roads, under electric lines,
on light feelings. Usually Sedum maximum (L.) Holub,
grows in such areas, which is the basic forage plant for
caterpillars.

A

B

C

D

Figure 2. The imago and caterpillar of Apollo and the habitat of the species: A. Imago (Ichalki district, Smolny National Park,
Barakhmanovskoe forestry, zones 100, 26.vi.2009, photo by G. Grishutkin); B. Larva (Temnikov district, Mordovia State Nature
Reserve, cordon Srednaya Melnitsa, 4.vi.2016, photo by A. Nikolaeva); C. Biotope (Ichalki district, Smolny National Park,
Barakhmanovskoe forestry, zones 100, 26.vi.2009, photo by G. Grishutkin); D. Biotope (Ichalki district, Smolny National Park,
Barakhmanovskoe forestry, zones 98, 25.vii.2017, photo by A. Ruchin).
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Unlike the rather narrow spectrum of plants that imago
of Apollo visit in Europe (Baz 2002), according to our
observations in Mordovia fodder plants for adults are:
Eryngium planum (L.), Echinops spherocephalus (L.),
Campanula glomerata (L.), Centaurea jacea (L.), Sedum
maximum (L.), Melampyrum nemorosum (L.), Trifolium
montanum (L.), Gypsophila paniculata (L.), Butomus
umbellatus (L.), Achillea millefolium (L.), Knautia arvensis
(L.), Leucanthemum vulgare (Lam.)
Discussion
In neighboring regions, Apollo occurs also locally.
Local populations from several areas are known in the
Ulyanovsk region. All these areas are highly forested. In
the southern steppe regions, the species was noted only in
the middle of the 20th century, and now these populations
died out (Red Data Book of Ulyanovsk Region, 2015).
Apollo was very common in Penza region at the beginning
of the 20th century. However, by the end of the twentieth
century, its numbers had sharply declined and many
populations died out. Currently, this species occurs in the
eastern and southern areas of the region, where, apparently,
it is possible to identify 4-5 local populations. They inhabit
sandy hills and ridges of the Sura River valley and sandy
terraces above the floodplain of the River Hoper (Red Data
Book of Penza Region, 2005). In Ryazan region, there are
only four known habitats; all of them suffer steady decline
in numbers (Red Data Book of Ryazan Region, 2011). In
Oka Nature Reserve, Apollo was common in the 1970s,
and even then its numbers declined sharply. Since 1998, it
has been recorded in the reserve only three times
(Nikolaeva, Nikolaev, 2017). There are a few presently
known populations in the central part of Nizhny Novgorod
region. Until the mid-1970s, the species also inhabited the
southern part of the region (the Red Data Book of the
Nizhniy Novgorod Region, 2014). The number of Apollo
in Nizhny Novgorod region is declining and, currently, it is
on the verge of extinction (critically endangered) (Korb,
2015). In Chuvashia, Apollo is found only in two
populations in the north and south of the region, isolated
from each other by the Volga River and cultivated plots.
Within 50 years of observations, only twice its number
sharply increased. Now the population is at a consistently
low level (Red Data Book of Chuvash Region, 2010).
Nakonieczny et al. (2007) cited many factors that affect
populations of Apollo within its range. Of all these factors,
we will pay attention to a few that can have a particularly
strong impact on Apollo populations. Weather anomalies,
especially cold and rainy days in summer, may have
affected the development of larvae (Zukowski 1959;
Descimon et al. 2005; Gorbach et al. 2015). This was the
exact weather in the spring and summer of 2017, when the
warm spring in April was replaced by cold and torrential
rains in May and June. However, as our observations
showed, this weather did not significantly affect the
number of adult butterflies in the Smolny National Park, so
it did not differ from the 2016 population. Thus, the
anomalous weather contrary to the literature (Zukowski
1959; Descimon et al. 2005) did not have an obvious effect
on the number of Apollo. In our opinion, in the main

factors of butterfly population reduction in Mordovia
include overgrowing of glades and clearings by smallleaved forest, fragmentation of landscapes, and isolation of
butterflies habitats.
The overgrowth of Apollo habitats (glades, open forest
areas, meadows with Sedum) with forest vegetation leads to
a decrease in the populations of Sedum. This is the main
reason for the decrease in the number of Apollo in the
Mordovia Reserve. Apparently, it happened near the Inor
cordon, where the Sedum was supplanted by dense meadow
vegetation, and its population gradually deteriorated
(Ruchin and Egorov 2017). Livestock grazing can help
(Sanchez-Rodriguez and Baz 1996; Nakonieczny et al.
2007) to keep meadows from overgrowing, but excessive
grazing adversely affects vegetation and, as a result, the
Apollo population can degrade (Dabrowski 1981).
Earlier, cows and sheep were grazed on the cordons of
the reserve. The number of grazed animals usually was
quite low. Domestic animals fed on meadow vegetation
and controlled the emerging woody shoots of forest plants,
avoiding Sedum. Thus, they were of some use, preserving
meadow biotopes from overgrowing with forest and high
meadow grasses. Since 1980s the cattle are no longer
grazed on the cordons of the reserve, large glades began to
overgrow, Sedum populations were gradually replaced by
high meadow vegetation, and the populations of Apollo
degraded. There is an evidence that stable groups of Apollo
are formed in habitats with an abundance of Sedum (from
100 to 1,000 or more stems) (Fred and Brommer 2003). In
conditions of the reserve, this indicator did not exceed
several dozens of specimens since 2000s. Sedum maximum
is widely distributed in Smolny National Park and it is
quite abundant there. As can be seen in Fig. 3, Apollo is the
most abundant in such places. At the same time, imago
butterflies were found outside the growth of Sedum at a
distance of 800-1200 m from the large populations of this
plant. According to Brommer and Fred (1999), the Apollo
can fly to maximum distances of up to 1800 m.
There is information (Nieminen et al. 2001) that the
decrease in the number of Apollo is due to soil
contamination with heavy metals, as was the case in
Finland. In the conditions of Mordovia, all the populations
are located far from large industrial enterprises and motor
roads, i.e. from potential sources of pollution. Thus,
pollution could not affect the size of butterfly populations.
Other factors (fires, collection, tourism, parasites, and
predators), as well as pollution, are unlikely to have an
impact on the Apollo populations in Mordovia.
Apollo is a very stenotopic, local and sometimes
critically small-numbered species, it is not prone to
dispersal and it disappears at significant disturbances of
habitats. Currently, in Mordovia there are only 3 isolated
populations of Apollo. One of them, found in Mordovia
Nature Reserve, is in a sad state and requires urgent
protection measures, and, possibly, reintroduction of this
butterfly. The second largest population lives in Bolshie
Berezniki district. Butterflies from this population are
locally found on glades, cuttings, floodplain meadows,
located in 1200-2000 m from each other. These habitats are
isolated from each other by mixed forests, i.e.
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Figure. 3. The distribution of Sedum maximum (L.) in the national park Smolny (shaded yellow) and the sites of Apollo finds (purple
circles).

fragmentation (mosaic structure) of findings and a low
number of adults are characteristic for this cenopopulation.
Such a mosaic pattern can eventually be dangerous for the
species.
Third, the largest and most significant population
inhabits Ichalki district (the bulk of the population lives in
Smolny National Park, where it is protected). Irruption
typically occurs in this population every few years and, as a
result, it extends to a certain degree. The most significant
negative impact on the population of Apollo in Mordovia is
caused by overgrowing of habitats by small-leaved forests,
fragmentation of landscapes, isolation of populations.
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Abstract. Iskandar BS, Iskandar J, Irawan B, Partasasmita R. 2018. Traditional markets and diversity of edible plant trading: Case
study in Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 437-452. Traditional markets are where traders and buyers
meet; places where the supply and demand activities of selling and buying between traders and buyers occur. Buying and selling
activities are realized based on the practice of bargaining, made possible by a negotiated willingness to slide a price. In bargaining,
social relationships are activated. Traditional markets are managed by local companies called PD Pasar. The traders are generally small
business groups. A particular feature of traditional markets is that they are primarily places to trade various foodstuffs that are needed by
urban dwellers, including products such as rice and other additional staple foods, vegetables, spices and fruits. The aim of the study
reported here was to detail various edible plant species and their variations (landraces) that are the source of products traded in a typical
traditional market of West Java, Indonesia. The products of interest to us included carbohydrate staple foods, vegetables, spices, and
fruits, produced by village farmers. We investigated the trading network for these edible plant commodities; and the role of traditional
markets in supporting the conservation of biodiversity in the edible plants traded. The method used in this study was qualitative,
applying an ethnobotanical approach. Field techniques of direct observation, participant observation and deep interview were applied.
The results of the study showed that the traditional market of Ujung Berung, in Bandung, West Java, plays an important role in trading
various edible plants produced by village farmers. Altogether, 120 plant species were recorded in the market, out of a total of 188
variants (species, and intra-species landraces), representing 44 families. There were 103 species that provided vegetables, 58 species
used as spices, 39 species used for their fruits, and 10 that provided carbohydrate staple foods. In general, these plants commodities
traded in the Ujung Berung traditional market are supplied by village traders or are bought from the central market in Bandung. The
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung has an important role as a place of economic activity for small businesses Furthermore, it
is a factor supporting biodiversity in the edible plants traded.
Keywords: Biodiversity conservation, diversity of traded edible plants, traditional market, Ujung Berung, Bandung

INTRODUCTION
Traditional markets are where traders and buyers meet;
places where the supply and demand activities of buying
and selling between traders and buyers occur. Nowadays, it
has been recognized that there are two main types of
market in Indonesia, namely the traditional and the modern
market. The traditional markets are the oldest markets in
Indonesia. In general, the physical condition of a traditional
market is simple. Buying and selling activities are achieved
by bargaining which is made possible by acceptance of a
sliding price system. In bargaining, social relations are
culturally activated (Supangkat-Iskandar 1998; Supangkat
2012).
The concept of modern markets refers to more than just
the physical condition of the buildings that house them or
to the sophistication of the technological tools used in their
day-to-day operations. Rather, unlike traditional markets,
in modern markets, various goods are sold at fixed prices.
In the modern market, a face-to-face bargaining system is
not practiced. As a result, social relations that include face-

to-face routines with active communication between traders
and buyers are not needed. Indeed, there is a form of
modern market in which traders do not need to directly see
the commodities that are available for trade; for example,
in transactions that are undertaken in e-commerce markets.
A traditional market has an important function for the
wider community: it is a place where people who are not
absorbed by the formal sector can endeavor to earn a
living; a place of business for those who do not receive a
permanent income from economic activities involving the
community; and a place for trading various agricultural
commodities produced by village farmers (SupangkatIskandar 1998; Supangkat 2012)
There is a wide diversity of commodities traded in the
traditional markets, not only dry foods (barang pangan
keringan) and industrial products, but also various wet
foods (barang pangan basahan), and various agricultural
commodities, such as staple carbohydrate-containing foods
including rice, as well as other edible plant products such
as vegetables, spices, and local fruits produced by village
farmers (cf. Arman 1996; Supangkat 2012; Susanti 2015;
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Yurlisa et al. 2017).
Therefore, it can be inferred that traditional markets
provide a lot of benefits to the community. They provide
opportunities for employment, contribute to local economic
development, and facilitate the trading of the agricultural
output of village farmers. In addition, traditional markets
provide an avenue for traders and buyers to negotiate an
appropriate price based on local supply and demand
contingencies. The prices for the various commodities are
negotiated by bargaining in a process of face-to-face social
interaction that reflects the economic realities of the local
community (Supangkat-Iskandar 1998; Supangkat 2012;
Widiandra and Sasana 2013; Muftiana and Maulina 2016).
However, traditional markets do have limitations and
weaknesses: for example, infrastructural constraints; a
negative image as perhaps dirty and unhygienic; and
locations often at the side of main roads and thoroughfares
which can be the cause of significant traffic jams.
Nowadays, in recent developments, some traditional
urban markets in Indonesia have been dramatically affected
and threatened by the rapid growth of modern mini-markets
(Supangkat 2012; Hasanah and Winarwati 2012; Arianty
2013; Masitoh 2013; Widiandra and Sasana 2013;
Susilowati 2014). According to a survey conducted by
Nielses, the number of traditional markets in Indonesia is
estimated at 1.7 million, or about 73% of the total number
of markets in Indonesia (Masitoh 2013). However, the
growth rate of modern markets is much higher than that of
the traditional markets. Modern markets have grown by
31.4% per year, while the growth rate of traditional
markets that was previously at 31.4% per year has
decreased to 8% per year (Arianty 2013).
The decrease, and in some localities extinction, of
traditional markets has the potential to cause significant
disadvantage to those people outside the formal economic
sector who have come to rely on such markets as places to
do business. In addition, decline in traditional markets may
lead to a decrease in plant diversity for those agricultural
commodities produced and traded by village farmers. The
variety of edible plants produced by village farmers is
predominantly traded in such traditional markets instead of
in mini-markets. Unlike traditional markets, modern
markets selectively trade in a limited range of agricultural
commodities that are perceived to be of high-quality
Moreover, the edible plant commodities, such as fruits, that
are traded in modern markets, tend to be dominated by
importation rather than by local produce. Consequently, the
local agricultural commodities are sold in modern markets
in relatively low amounts compared to imported commodities.
As a result of these concerns, various aspects of
traditional markets have recently become important objects
of research by some scholars in Indonesia, including
Rufaidah (2008), Fonsah et al. (2008), Sudiayanto (2011),
Sovina and Puspa (2012), Asri (2010), Kurniawan (2014),
Fajrin et al. (2015), Muftiadi and Maulina (2016), and
Slamet et al. (2017). In addition to a focus on sociological
and economic aspects of this phenomenon, the research has
also focused on some impacts on the diversity of edible
plants traded in the traditional market of Indonesia.
Examples of this research include: a study of trading in

various local fruits in several traditional markets of
Pontianak, West Kalimantan (Arman 1996); a study of
trading in various local vegetables harvested from swamps
sold in the traditional markets of Martapura, South
Kalimantan (Susanti 2015); and a study on trading
vegetables in several traditional markets in the district and
municipality of Kediri, in East Java (Yurlisa et al. 2017).
However, the biodiversity of local edible plants, including
staple carbohydrate foods, vegetables, spices, and fruits
traded in traditional markets has been a less frequent
subject of study.
In this paper, four main aspects are elucidated concerning
the trade in edible plant commodities in the traditional
market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, in West Java,
Indonesia, namely: (i) the ecological or environmental
history of the Ujung Berung tarditional market; (ii) the
species diversity and intra-species variation (landraces) of
edible local plants, including staple carbohydrate food
crops, vegetables, spices, and fruits that are commonly
traded in the Ujung Barung traditional market; (iii) the
trading network for edible plant commodities in the market;
and (4) the role of the traditional market of Ujung Berung
for conservation of the species and intra-species variations
(landraces) of edible local plants traded.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
This research was carried out in the traditional market
of Ujung Berung Bandung, sub-district of Ujung Berung,
municipality of Bandung, Province of West Java, Indonesia
(Figure 1). Geographically, the traditional market of Ujung
Berung is located 668 m asl. It is situated in the eastern part
of Bandung (Figure 1). The distance from central Bandung
to the traditional market of Ujung Berung is approximately
12 km. This traditional place is located on the roadside of
A.H. Nasution Street. To reach the traditional market of
Ujung Berung from central Bandung various means of city
transport are available, such as urban minibuses (angkot)
and city buses (bis kota) that pass through Cicaheum
terminal. Most of the public transport from Cicaheum and
Ujung Berung heading in an East direction, can go on to
Cileunyi, Sumedang and Cirebon or Garut and Tasikmalaya
(Figure 2).
The total size of the traditional market of Ujung
Berung, Bandung is registered at 8,515 m2 consisting of
8,120 m2 for buildings and the rest for parking area. The
traditional market of Ujung Berung can be divided into two
areas, namely the inside part and the outside part of the
market. The inside part consists of 450 kiosks (kios) and
250 table stalls (lapak meja) as places for trading various
everyday goods of the traders. The standard size of a kiosk
is 2 x 3 m. The outside part of the market is composed of
an angkot terminal, at the roadside of A.H. Nasution Street,
behind the market, and adjacent to the area of Ujung
Berung square (Figure 2). The traders who trade in the
outside part of the market, predominantly sell their
commodities from table stalls or without tables using just a
rolled-out plastic mat. Each table stall has a simple roof
made of tarpaulin or plastic.
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Figure 1. The location of the research, the traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia

Figure 2. The general view of the traditional market of Ujung
Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia (the front side)

Figure 3. The back part of the traditional market of Ujung
Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia

Regarding time of operation, Ujung Berung traditional
market can be classified into two groups, namely the early
morning market (pasar subuh or pasar pagi) and the day
market (pasar siang). The early morning market takes
place between 2.00 am and 7.00 am and is predominantly
located in the outside part of the market. In contrast to the
early morning market, the day market is held between 8.00
and 5.00 pm, and predominantly takes place in the inside
part of the market.
Various commodities are sold in the Ujung Berung
market, including beef, chicken meat, fish, traditional

foods, drinks, stationery, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, sandals,
bags, baby clothes, music and movie CDs, gold jewelry,
drapery, and tablecloths; staple foods such as rice, corn,
taro, and cassava; spices; vegetables; and fruits (Figure 37). In general, the commodities can be divided into two
categories: ‘dry goods’ (garingan), such as packed
industrial foods, stationery and clothing; and ‘wet 3
(baseuhan) including traditional foods, beef, chicken meat,
and fish.
According to our survey, Ujung Berung tarditional
market has on record about 1,500 traders of whom many
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are local Sundanese people and others are of various ethnic
identities, including Javanese and Betawi; Sumatrans from
Padang, Palembang, and Batak regions; and Chinese. The
traders are both males and females, with experience trading
in the market of usually between 1 and 5 years, but in a few
cases of more than 50 years.
Research procedures
The method used in this study was qualitative, based
on an ethnobotanical approach (cf. Cresswell 1994; Martin
1995; Cunningham 2001). In order to collect primary data,
several field techniques were used, namely direct
researcher observation including a plant survey; participant
observation; and deep interviews with informants
experienced in the operations of the market. Observations
recorded included the general conditions of the Ujung
Berung market, such as the state of the trading booths
(kiosks) and table stalls: aspects of the bargaining activities
between consumers and traders; and listings of the various
goods that are traded in the market. Both informal
observations and systematic surveys of the edible plant
species being traded by 178 traders were undertaken
directly by authors and their research assistants. Special
intensive surveys of the various commodities, particularly
of staple carbohydrate foodstuffs (rice and others),
vegetables, spices, and fruits that are commonly traded at
the early morning market, were carried out before 7.00 am.
Then, the same surveys of these commodities were
repeated between 8.00 am and 5.00 pm, emphasizing the
commodities being traded in the day market. Each species
of staple food (e.g. rice, taro, and cassava), spices,
vegetables and fruits being traded in both the early morning
market and the day market was recorded. The data included
the names of all species together with a listing of the infraspecies variations (cultivars and landraces) on sale in the
market. The surveys were conducted each week for about 3
months, with which we aimed to record a comprehensive
listing of all plant commodities that were commonly sold in
the Ujung Berung traditional market during that time
period. However, these surveys were not undertaken
according to specific times representing both rainy and dry
seasons. Availability of the various traded plant
commodities, in the Ujung Berung market are very likely
influenced by such seasonal effects.
Deep interviews were conducted with competent
informants purposively selected with regarded to
heterogeneities among the market participants. These
informants included rice traders, spices traders, vegetable
traders, and fruit traders. Botanical information including
local name, species, variations (landraces), origin of these
traded plants, and details of the trading chain systems were
collected. In addition, participant observation was also
carried out. For example, the researchers participated with
informants to buy edible plant commodities in the central
market of Bandung, Pasar Induk Caringin. We went to
Pasar Induk Caringin at midnight and after shopping we
participated in preparations for the set-up of the stall tables.

Data analysis
The edible plants providing the traded commodities of
staple carbohydrate foods, spices, vegetables, and fruits
recorded in our observations and systematic surveys were
identified to species level by using standard botanical
literature, including Backer and Bakhuizen (1968); Heyne
(1987); Partoharjono and Grubben (1996); and Siemonsa
and Grubben (1996). Data collected in deep interviews and
in participant observation were analyzed by crosschecking, summarizing and synthesizing, followed by
compiling a narrative based on descriptive and evaluative
analysis (Newing et al. 2011).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Environmental history of the traditional market of
Ujung Berung
According to local knowledge of the ecological and
environmental history of the area, based on information of
informants who retired trades whit age more than 70 years,
they get story from their parent that the traditional market
of Ujung Berung, Bandung has existed in1927. The
informant are based on personal experiences can tell about
the condition of traditional markets in 1960s (Supangkat
2012). Initially, the traditional market of Ujung Berung was
included into the district of Bandung, province of West
Java. In 1960's, traders in the traditional market of Ujung
Berung, had not established permanent kiosks for selling
their various goods. Rather, at that time, they sold their
goods in a vacant lot. Each trader placed his or her produce
on a rolled-out mat on the ground. The various
commodities were put in a small flat bamboo basket (nyiru
or tampah) called a dadasar (Figure 3). Therefore, the
dadasar term is still being used today by traders to describe
a container used for keeping various goods that are going to
be sold and that are placed on the table or in the kiosk.
Today if it is raining, each trader puts up a roof of tarpaulin
that is tied onto several supporting poles.
In the 1960s, the activities of the traditional market of
Ujung Berung, Bandung began at dawn and ended between
8.00 to 9.00 o'clock. Various commodities were primarily
agricultural products, such as beef, fishes, chickens and
traditional market foods, such as cakes, and rice and side
dishes. In addition, other commodities were traded, such as
a variety of products supplying the daily needs of the local
community, including fabrics and readymade cloth.
In the period from 1965 up to the 1970s, the Ujung
Berung traditional market was considered to be satisfy the
requirements of the traders. Most of the buyers who visited
the Ujung Berung market came from people who resided
around the market. At that time, the commodities traded
were predominantly those that met daily needs of the local
communities, including rice, vegetables, and dry foods
such as crackers, salted fish, green beans and so on (Figure
4,5,6,7).
In the 1970s, most traders in the Ujung Berung market,
were selling their commodities in kiosks. The kiosks were
of two types, namely semi-permanent kiosks made of basic
materials of woods and bambu (gedeg), or permanent
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kiosks made of solid walls and timber. Some traders,
however, still sold commodities on rolled out plastic sheets
or mat. After trading time, the commodities that had not
already sold out were brought back to their homes carried
in bamboo baskets (tolombong or dingkul).
Ten years later, by the period of the 1980s, a wider
range of commodities were being traded, including meat
balls (baso), noodles (mie), herbs (bumbu dapur),
vegetables, tempe, and chicken. In addition, the number of
clothing merchants had greatly increased. In general, most
merchants occupied kiosks made of boards (papan) and
bamboos (gedeg), but the street vendors (pedagang kaki
lima) were placed in behind the inner market. The number
of consumers who came to the market also significantly
increased, including local people, people residing in new
settlements, laborers, and employees of factories.
Moreover, the merchants involved in trading commodities
were not only predominantly Sundanese, but also from a
variety of other ethnic groups. For example, the clothing
merchants were predominantly of Minang or Padang
ethnicity (Supangkat 2012).
In 1986, the Ujung Berung traditional market was hit
by a fire disaster. As a result, almost all kiosks were burned
to the ground. By 1987 the old kiosks had been replaced by
new ones and were occupied by merchants. The merchants
that daily opened their kiosks between 8.00 am and 5.00
pm o'clock were called merchants of the inner market, in
contrast to the so-called traders of the outer market who
daily traded from dawn to between 8.00 and 9.00 am in the
outer kiosks such as in the front of the inner market at the
roadside of A.H. Nasution Street, and behind the inner
market.
Beginning around the year 2000, modern markets such
as supermarkets began to be constructed and operated in
the Bandung precincts. A typical supermarket sold various
commodities including vegetables; beef; fish; nine-basic
daily needs of people (sembako) such as rice, sugar and
cooking oil; glassware; and cloth of good quality. Overall,
these modern markets also offered a more comfortable
shopping environment. The traditional Ujung Berung
market was affected not only by the development of
supermarkets but also by the recurrence of fire disasters.
For example, in 2010 the Ujung Berung traditional market
was once again gutted by fire. Most kiosks of the inner
market were affected by the fire disaster. Nevertheless, in
the same year new kiosks were independently constructed
by merchants with mutual local cooperation (gotong
royong). Since the kiosks had been independently built by
the merchants without any assistance from the government,
the independence of the merchants increased. In other
words, the merchants were not easily subject to any
disruptive intervention.
Nowadays, the number of registered traders commonly
involved in trading in the inner market of Ujung Berung,
total 505 people, consisting of 309 males and 296 females.
In addition, the number of merchants that commonly trade
in the outer market has been documented as totalling 338
people; i.e. 218 males and 120 females (Supangkat 2012).
The various commodities predominantly traded include
rice, white floor, cooking oil, noodles, sugar, salt, salted
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fish, soap, and butter; which are all regarded as barangbarang garing (dry goods). In addition, there is a regular
trade in commodities like tofu (tahu), tempe, vegetables,
fish, chicken meat, beef, and vegetables that are normally
called barang-barang basah (wet commodities). See
Table 1) for a listing of the various types of commodities
sold by traders in the inner and outer market areas of Ujung
Berung traditional market, according to Supangkat (2012).
Species diversity and variations (landraces)
On the basis of our direct field survey and of deep
interviews with informants in Ujung Berung market, we
have recorded 120 plant species representing 44 families,
and amounting to a total of 188 variations (landraces) of
edible plant commodities. These commodities are classified
as either staple carbohydrate foods, spices, vegetables or
fruits in Table 2.
Of the 120 species, 103 have cultivars that are used as
vegetables, 58 find uses as spices, and 39 have uses as
fruits (Table 3).
From Table 2 and Table 3, it can be seen there is a high
diversity of edible plants traded in the traditional market of
Ujung Berung. For example, in our survey there were 39
species of plants that had uses as edible fruits. This result is
similar to the results of the survey of markets by Arman
(1996) in West Kalimantan. He found that 38 species of
fruit are commonly traded in the eight traditional markets
of Pontianak, West Kalimantan, including Pasar Mawar,
Pasar Kemuning, Pasar Dahlia, Pasar Cempaka, Pasar
Puring, Pasar Flamboyan, Pasar Teratai, and Pasar Dunia
(Arman 1996).
Another category of edible plants, namely plants used
as vegetables, also showed a very high diversity in our
survey. We recorded at least 103 plant species with uses as
edible vegetables in the Ujung Berung traditional market in
Bandung. In contrast to this diversity in the Ujung Berung
market, Yurlisa et al. (2017) recorded only a total of 28
species from 16 plant families with uses as edible
vegetables in 15 traditional markets in the districts and
municipality of Kediri, in East Java.
Both ecological and socio-economic cultural factors
have been considered as contributing to the high species
diversity in the vegetables traded in the traditional market
of Ujung Berung.
Among the ecological factors, for example, it has been
recognized that some of the highland areas of West Java,
such as Lembang, Garut and Ciwidey, are significant
centres of production for vegetables due to very favorable
ecological factors, such as optimum temperatures and soil
fertility (Hardjono 1991). Moreover, the vegetables
produced there are regularly sold to central markets in
Jakarta and Bandung, not only to the traditional Ujung
Berung market. Indeed, the Palintang highland area on the
northern outskirts of Bandung, located in close proximity
to the Ujung Berung markets, is acknowledged as one of
the major vegetable production areas of the Bandung
region. Most vegetable products of Palintang are sold to
middlemen in the traditional market of Ujung Berung
(Iskandar et al. 2017).
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An additional factor in the high species diversity of
vegetable commodities traded in the Ujung Berung market,
is a result of particular cultural attributes of the Sundanese
people of West Java. Sundanese culture has traditionally
favoured the consumption of a wide diversity of both fresh
and cooked vegetable products in its cuisine. Among the
fresh vegetables consumed are engkol (Brassica oleracea
L), salada (Nasturtium officinale R.Br), kenikir (Cosmos
caudatus H.B.K), terong (Solanum melongena L), tespong
(Oenanthe javanica (Blume) DC), takokak (Solanum
torvum Swartz), and kemangi (Ocimum bacilicum L).
Examples of cooked vegetable species in Sundanese
cuisine are bayem (Amaranthus hybridus L) often included
in vegetable soup (sayur bening), tumis or oseng;
cucumber (Cucumis sativus L) commonly made into lotek,

acar, and tumis or osengan; engkol, the main ingredient in
karedok, tumis or osengan, and soto; leunca (Solanum
nigrum L) made into tumis or oseng, and ulukutek; and
kangkung (Ipomoea aquatica Forssk) and genjer
(Limnocharis flava (L) Bunchenau) made into lotek, and
tumis or osengan. Thus, in their daily lives, most
Sundanese households have traditionally consumed a quite
specific menu of rice, sambal, fresh vegetables, cooked
vegetables, and fish or meat (cf. Surawiria 2006).
Certainly, a diversity of edible vegetables is a key
component of most meals sold in popular Sundanese
restaurants. As a result, edible vegetables are predominant
in the commodities traded in traditional markets of
Bandung City, including the traditional market of Ujung
Berung.

Table 1. Various commodities, and details of traders selling them, in Ujung Berung traditional market, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia
(Supangkat 2012)
Commodities
Gold shop
Stationery
Electronics
Cosmetics
Nine basic material foods (sembako)
Plastic & Packaging
Adult clothing
Children’s clothing
Underwear
Drinks
Food
Coconuts and bananas
Vegetables
Chicken
Beef
Lamb
Snacks
Potpourri/Rampe
Mixed goods of kitchen tools (klontongan)
Shoes, Sandals
DVDs
Accessories
Tofu and Tempe
Rice
Salted fish
Spicy cooked milkfish, mackerel tuna (pindang bandeng, tongkol)
Freshwater fish
Sea food
Eggs
Seasoning foods
Cake ingredients
Meatballs ingredients
Fruits
Shoe soles
Services
Hijabs and Muslim Dresses
Tooling
Drugs
Pulses
Barber shop
Keys
Charcoal/ash rubs
Cigarettes
Cooks

Traders in the inner market
(number of individuals)
Male
Female
Total
1
5
6
2
11
13
0
1
1
3
5
8
11
7
18
0
3
3
16
27
43
9
14
23
7
3
10
0
4
4
4
4
8
2
11
13
5
6
11
4
10
14
2
4
6
0
1
1
8
15
23
2
2
4
2
3
5
5
12
17
0
3
3
5
13
18
4
3
7
1
10
11
3
4
7
2
2
4
1
1
2
1
0
1
2
0
2
5
4
9
1
5
6
2
5
7
2
8
10
2
0
2
2
0
2
4
1
5
2
2
4
0
3
3
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Traders in the outer market
(number of individuals)
Male
Female
Total
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
25
22
47
2
7
9
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
2
5
7
0
0
0
4
18
22
63
95
158
22
33
55
2
11
13
0
0
0
16
17
33
0
1
1
2
5
7
0
2
2
0
0
0
1
4
5
19
22
41
0
2
2
6
5
11
2
6
8
2
5
7
3
5
8
4
6
10
8
9
17
0
0
0
3
5
8
2
8
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
4
0
1
1
3
6
9
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Table 2. List of edible plants commodities are commonly traded in the traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia
Indonesian name
(Local name)
Adas
Adas manis
Anggur hijau
Anggur merah
Apel Malang
Apel Puji
Apel Washington
Alpukat [Alpuket]
Aren [Kawung]
Asem Jawa [Asem]
Asem kandis
Bambu rebung [Iwung awi]
Bangle
Bawang Bombay
Bawang daun bikang
Bawang daun jalu
Bawang merah [Bawang
beureum] Berebes
Bawang merah batu
Bawang merah batu karet
Bawang merah Filipina
Bawang merah Sumenep
Bawang putih [Bawang bodas]
Bayam [Bayem]
Bayam merah
Belimbing [Balingbing]
Bengkuang [Bangkuang]
Beras burung wali
Beras IR64
Beras Jembar Super
Beras Jembar Wangi
Beras Kepala Biasa (IR2)
Beras Kepala Super (R1)
Beras Ketan Putih
Beras Pandan Wangi
Beras Pn
Beras Sentra Ramos
Beras Sentra Wangi
Brokoli
Brungkol [Bunga kol]
Brungkol ungu
Buah bit
Buah naga

Scientific name
Foeniculum vulgare Mill.
Anethum graveolens L.
Vitis vinifera L.
Vitis vinifera L.
Pyrus malus L.
Pyrus malus L.
Pyrus malus L.
Persea americana Mill.
Arenga pinnata (Wurmb) Merr.
Tamarindus indica L.
Garcinia xanthochymus Hook.f ex T.
Anderson
Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro
Zingiber montanum (J.Koenig) Link ex
A.Dietr
Allium cepa L. var. cepa L.
Allium fistulosum L.
Allium fistulosum L.
Allium cepa L. aggregatum L.

Allium cepa L. var. ascalonicum L.
Allium cepa L. var. ascalonicum L.
Allium cepa L. var. ascalonicum L.
Allium cepa L. var. ascalonicum L.
Allium sativum L.
Amaranthus hybridus L.
Amaranthus tricolor L.
Averrhoa carambola L.
Pachyrhizus erosus (L.) Urb.
Oryza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Oriza sativa L.
Brassica oleracea L. var italica
Brassica oleracea L. var. botrys
Brassica oleracea L. var. capitata
Beta vulgaris L.
Hylocereus lemairei (Hook.) Britton &
Rose
Cabe gendot
Capsicum annuum L. var. grossum
Cabe hijau
Capsicum annuum L.
Cabe Jawa
Piper retrofractum Vahl
Cabe Kriting Hijau
Capsicum annuum L.
Cabe Kriting Merah
Capsicum annuum L. var. annum
Cabe merah
Capsicum annuum L.
Cabe rawit hijau [Cengek hejo] Capsicum frutescens L.
Cabe rawit merah [Cengek
Capsicum frutescens L.
beureum]
Cabe tanjung
Capsicum annum L. cv tanjung
Cangkring
Erythrina fusca Lour.
Cabe TW
Capsicum annuum cv TW
Cenkeh
Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. &
L.M.Perry
Monochoria vaginalis (Burm.f.) Presl
Eceng padi
Gambas [Oyong]
Luffa acutangula (L.) Roxb.

Family

Category

Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Vitaceae
Vitaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Lauraceae
Arecaceae
Fabaceae
Clusiaceae

Spices
Spices
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Part of plant
used
Seed
Seed
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Bambucaceae
Zingiberaceae

Fruit
Spices

Bamboo shoot
Rhizome

Allaceae
Alliaceae
Alliaceae
Alliaceae

Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable

Bulb
Leaf
Leaf
Bulb

Alliaceae
Alliaceae
Alliaceae
Alliaceae
Alliaceae
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae
Averrhoaceae
Fabaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Cactaceae

Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Fruit
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Staple food
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit

Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Tuberous root
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Tuberous root
Fruit

Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Piperaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae

Spices, vegetable
Spices, vegetable
Spices, vegetable
Spices, vegetable
Spices, vegetable
Spice, vegetable
Spices, vegetable
Spices, vegetable

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Solanaceae
Fabaceae
Solanaceae
Myrtaceae

Spices, vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Pontederiaceae
Cucurbitaceae

Vegetable
Vegetable

Leaf
Fruit
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Ganyol

Canna indica L.

Cannaceae

Genjer [Baeng]
Honje
Jagung manis

Limnocharis flava (L.) Buchenau
Etlingera elatior (Jack) RM.Sm
Zea mays L.

Alismataceae
Zingiberaceae
Poaceae

Jahe Besar
Jahe Kecil
Jahe Merah
Jambu air
Jengkol

Zingiber officinale Roscoe
Zingiber officinale Roscoe
Zingiber officinale var. rubrum
Syzygium aqueum (Burm.f) Alston
Archidendron pauciflorum (Benth)
I.C.Nielsen
Jengkol Sumatra
Archidendron pauciflorum (Benth)
I.C.Nielsen
Jeruk Lemon
Citrus limon (L.) Osbeck
Jeruk manis
Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck
Jeruk Medan
Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck
Jeruk Nevile
Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck
Jeruk Nipis
Citrus aurantiifolia (Christm.) Swingle
Jeruk purut lokal
Citrus hystrix DC.
Jeruk purut Medan
Citrus hystrix DC.
Jintan hitam
Nigella sativa L.
Jintan putih
Cuminum cyminum L.
Kacang Bogor
Voandzeia subterranea (L.) Verdc.
Kacang buncis
Phaseolus vulgaris L.
Kacang ercis
Pisum sativum L.
Kacang hijau
Vigna radiata (L.) R.Wilczek
Kacang kapri
Pisum sativum L.
Kacang kedelai
Glycine max (L.) Merr.
Kacang merah [Kacang beureum]Phaseolus vulgaris L.
Kacang panjang
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
Kacang tanah [Suuk]
Arachis hypogaea L.
Kacang uci
Phaseolus umbellata (Thnb.) Ohwi &
H.Ohashi
Kangkung
Ipomoea aquatica Forssk.
Katuk
Sauropus androgynus (L.) Merr.
Kapulaga [Kapolaga]
Elettaria cardamomum L. Maton
Kaweni
Mangifera odorata Griff.
Kayu manis
Cinnamomum burmanii (Nees &
T.Nees) Blume
Kecipir [Jaat]
Psophocarpus tetragonolobus (L.) DC.
Kedondong
Spondias dulcis Parkinson
Kelapa [Kalapa]
Cocos nucifera L.
Keluwek
Pangium edule Reinw.
Kemangi [Surawung]
Ocimum basilicum L.
Kemiri (Muncang]
Aleurites moluccanus (L.) Wild.
Kencur [Cikur]
Kaempferia galanga L.
Kenikir
Cosmos caudatus Kunth
Kentang [Kumeli] Dieng
Solanum tuberosum L.

Rhizome

Zingiberaceae
Zingiberaceae
Zingiberaceae
Myrtaceae
Fabaceae

Additional staple
food
Vegetable
Vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Spices
Spices
Spices
Fruit
Vegetable

Fabaceae

Vegetable

Fruit

Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Rutaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae

Spices
Fruit
Spices
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Spices
Spices
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Vegetable

Fruit, leaf
Fruit
Fruit, leaf
Fruit
Fruit, leaf
Fruit, leaf
Fruit, leaf
Seed
Seed
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Seed
Seed

Convolvulaceae
Phyllanthaceae
Zingiberaceae
Anacardiaceae
Lauraceae

Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices
Fruit
Spices

Leaf, stem
Leaf
Seed
Fruit
Stem

Fabaceae
Anacardiaceae
Arecaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Lamiaceae
Euborbiaceae
Zingiberaceae
Asteraceae
Solanaceae

Vegetable
Fruit
Spices
Spices
Vegetable
Spices
Spices
Vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Spices
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices
Spices

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Seed
Leaf
Tuber cauligenous

Kentang gramola

Solanum tuberosum L.

Solanaceae

Kentang lokal

Solanum tuberosum L.

Solanaceae

Kentang rending

Solanum tuberosum L.

Solanaceae

Kentang atlantik

Solanum tuberosum L.

Solanaceae

Kentang mata merah

Solanum tuberosum L.

Solanaceae

Ketumbar [Katuncar]
Kubis [Kol, Engkol]
Kubis tunas [Kiciwis]
Kucai
Kukuk
Kulabet
Kunir [Kunyit, Koneng]

Coriandrum sativum L.
Brassica oleracea L. var. capitata
Brassica oleracea L. var. capitata
Allium ramosum L.
Lagenaria siceraria (Molina) Standl.
Trigonella foenum-graecum L.
Curcuma longa L.

Apiaceae
Brasicaceae
Brasicaceae
Alliaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Fabaceae
Zingiberaceae

Leaf
Flower, fruit
Fruit
Rhizome
Rhizome
Rhizome
Fruit
Fruit

Tuber cauligenous
Tuber cauligenous
Tuber cauligenous
Tuber cauligenous
Tuber caliginous
Fruit
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Seed
Rhizome
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Kurma [Korma]
Phoenix dactylifera L.
Labu [Waluh]
Cucurbita moschata Duchesne
Labu Siem [Waluh Siem]
Sechium edule (Jacq.) Sw.
Lada hitam [Merica, Pedes]
Piper nigrum L.
Lada Putih [Merica, Pedes]
Piper nigrum L.
Lengkeng
Dimocarpus longan Lour.
Lengkuas [Laja]
Alpinia galanga (L.) Willd.
Leunca
Solanum nigrum L.
Lobak
Raphanus sativus L.
Mangga Cengkir [Buah Cengkir] Mangifera indica L.
Nangka
Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.
Melinjo [Tangkil]
Gnetum gnemon L.
Melon
Cucumis melo L.
Mentimun [Bonteng]
Cucumis sativus L.
Mentimun Jepang
Cucumis sativus L. var. hardwickii
Mentimun suri [Bonteng suri] Cucumis sativus L.
Nenas [Danas]
Ananas comosus (L.) Merr.
Pak Choy
Brassica rapa L. var parachinensis
Pakis [Paku] (daun)
Diplazium sp.
Pala
Myristica fragrans Houtt.
Pandan wangi
Pandanus amaryllifolius Roxb.
Suji
Dracaena elliptica (Thunb.) N.E.Br.
Paprika
Capsicum annuum L. var. grossum
Paria Jakarta
Momordica charantia L.
Paria Lokal [Pare]
Momordica charantia L.
Pepaya [Gedang]
Carica papaya L.
Pepaya California
Carica papaya L.
Petai [Peuteuy]
Parkia speciosa Hassk.
Petai Cina [Peuteuy selong]
Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit
Petsai
Brassica rapa L.
Pir
Pyrus communis L.
Pisang Ambon [Cau ambon] Musa X sapientum L.
Pisang Cavendis [Cau cavendis] Musa X paradisiaca L. cv. Cavendish
Pisang Kapas [Cau Kapas]
Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang mas [Cau Mas]
Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang raja bulu [Cau raja bulu] Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang raja cere [Cau raja cere] Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang muli [Cau muli]
Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang nangka [Cau nangka] Musa X paradisiaca L.
Pisang siem [Cau siem]
Musa X paradisiaca L.
Roay
Lablab purpureus L.
Salak
Salacca zalacca (Gaertn.) Voss
Salam
Syzygium polyanthum (Wight) Walp.
Saledri
Apium graveolens L.
Sawi daging
Brassica juncea (L.) Czern
Sawi hijau
Brassica juncea (L.) Czern
Sawi putih
Brassica juncea (L.) Czern
Sawo
Manilkara achras (Mill.) Fosberg
Selada air [Salada]
Nasturtium officinale R.Br.
Selada bokor
Lactuca sativa L.
Semangka [Samangka]
Citrullus vulgaris Schrad
Serai [Sereh]
Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendle
Sirsak
Annona muricata L.
Singkong [Sampeu]
Manihot esculenta Crantz

Araceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Piperaceae
Piperaceae
Sapindaceae
Zingiberaceae
Solanaceae
Brassicaceae
Anacardiaceae
Moraceae
Gnetaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Bromeliaceae
Brassicaceae
Pteridaceae
Myristicaceae
Pandanacaeae
Agavaceae
Solanaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Caricaceae
Caricaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Brassicaceae
Rosaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Musaceae
Fabaceae
Arecaceae
Myrtaceae
Apiaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Sapotaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Poaceae
Annonaceae
Euphorbiaceae

Sampeu mentega

Manihot esculenta Crantz

Euphorbiaceae

Sampeu manihot

Manihot esculenta Crantz

Euphorbiaceae

Sampeu pete

Manihot esculenta Crantz

Euphorbiaceae

Sosin
Strawberry
Takokak
Talas Bogor [Taleus Bogor]

Brassica juncea (L.) Czern
Fragaria X annanasa
Solanum torvum Sw.
Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott

Brassicaceae
Rosaceae
Solanaceae
Araceae

Fruit
Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices
Spices
Fruit
Spices
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Fruit
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Vegetable
Vegetable
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit, vegetable
Fruit, vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Vegetable
Fruit
Spices
Spices, Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Spices
Fruit
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Vegetable
Fruit
Vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
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Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Seed
Seed
Fruit
Rhizome
Fruit
Tuberous root
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit, leaf
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Leaf
Leaf
Seed
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit, leaf
Fruit, leaf
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Leaf
Leaf, stem
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Leaf
Fruit
Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Leaf
Fruit
Fruit
Tuber, leaf
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Taleus padang

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott

Araceae

Taleus jahe/Taleus laja

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott

Araceae

Taleus biasa

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott

Araceae

Taleus bentul

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott

Araceae

Tebu [Tiwu]
Temu ireng
Temu lawak
Tenu putih
Terong hijau
Terong ungu
Tespong
Tomat apel
Tomat ceri
Tomat sayur
Ubi jalar [Hui Boled]

Saccharum officinarum L.
Curcuma aeruginosa Roxb.
Curcuma zanthorrhiza Roxb.
Curcuma zedoaria (Christm.) Roscoe
Solanum melongena L.
Solanum melongena L.
Oenanthe javanica (Blume) DC.
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.
Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.

Poaceae
Zingiberaceae
Zingiberaceae
Zingiberaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Apiaceae
Solanacaeae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Convolvulaceae

Wortel

Daucus carota L.

Apiaceae

Table 3. Various categories of edible plants traded in the
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia
Food
categories

use

Number of species

Percentage of the
total of species
(%) *
85.8
48.3
32.5
8.3

Vegetables
103
Spices
58
Fruits
39
Carbohydrate staple 10
food
Total of species*)
120
100.0
Note: *) One plant species may have more than one function;
often different cultivars or landraces of a species have different
culinary functions i.e. the species has multiple culinary uses. In
some cases, the different culinary forms of a species are
categorised as different botanical varieties; for example in the
species Brassica oleracea

The botanical diversity in traded plant commodities in
the Ujung Berung market is not confined to the species
level. There is significant intra-species diversity in the
plant products on display in the market. Within-species
diversity between cultivars and landraces in the plant
products being traded usually reflect different endues and
culinary preferences. For example, 12 variations
(landraces) of hulled rice (Oryza sativa L) are recorded as
commonly traded in the Ujung Berung, market (Figure 4).
On the basis of folk classification, the variants in hulled
rice traded can be categorized into 4 groups, based on
morphology, color, fragrance, and stickiness of the cooked
rice (Table 4). On the basis of quality, the hulled rice can
be further divided into two categories; namely ‘superior’
and ‘non-superior' quality. The superior hulled rice consists
of pandan wangi and jembar wangi, while non-superior
hulled rice is comprised of sadane, burung wali, kepala

Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Spices, Vegetable
Additional staple
food, vegetable
Vegetable

Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Tuber, leaf
Stem
Rhizome
Rhizome
Rhizome
Fruit
Fruit
Leaf
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Tuber
cauligenous, leaf
Tuberous root

biasa (IR2), and kepala super (IR1). In contrast to the
categories of this folk classification, botanists distinguish
two distinct varieties of rice, namely Oryza sativa indica
and Oryza sativa japonica (Fox 1991; Widjaja et al. 2014).
Based on the local knowledge of traders, multiple intraspecies variants of several other edible plant species are
sold in the Ujung Berung markets. Examples of species for
which a range of cultivars/landraces with different culinary
characteristics are sold include taro or talas/taleus
(Colocasia esculenta (L) Schott); cassava or
singkong/sampeu (Manihot esculenta Crantz); potato or
kentang/hui jerman (Solanum tuberosum L); and onion or
bawang merah/bawang beureum (Allium cepa L var
ascalonicum L). Taro as a commodity can be divided into
seven variant forms (landraces), namely taleus padang,
taleus jahe/taleus laja, taleus hideung, taleus jepang,
taleus bogor, taleus biasa and taleus bentul. These
variations are classified based on morphology, color, and
taste of the cooked tuber (Table 5). Cassava as a
commodity is traditionally classified into three variations,
namely singkong/sampeu matega, sampeu manihot, and
sampeu pete. As for taro, these variants of cassava are
traditionally recognized and classified on the basis of
morphology, color, and taste of the cooked tubers (Table
6). The potato or hui may be divided into four variations,
hui jerman dieng, hui jerman mata merah, hui jerman
atlantik, and hui jerman granola. These variants are also
classified on the basis of morphology, color, and taste of
cooked tuber (Table 7). Onions sold in the market can be
divided into five types, namely bawang beureum Filipina,
bawang beureum batu karet, bawang beureum batu,
bawang beureum berebes, and bawang beureum
sumenep. This classification of onions is based on
morphology; color; taste of bulbul; painful or not painful to
the eyes when the bulbuls are sliced; and water content of
the bulbul segments (Table 8).
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Table 4. Variations (landraces) of the hulled rice /beas (Oryza sativa L) that are traded in the traditional market of Ujung Berung,
Bandung, West Java, Indonesia (Yardenia 2011)
Variations
(landraces)
Burung wali
IR 64
Jembar super
Jembar wangi
Kepala biasa (IR2)
Kepala super (IR1)
Ketan putih
Pandan wangi
Pn
Sadane
Setra ramos
Setra wangi

Culinary

Fragrance

Sticky rice

Color

Morphology of rice grains

Not tasty
Good tasting
Good tasting
Good tasting
Not tasteful
Not tasty
Good tasting
Good tasting
Good tasting
Not tasty
Good tasting
Good tasting

Not fragrant
Not fragrant
Not fragrant
Fragrant
Not fragrant
Not fragrant
Fragrant
Fragrant
Not fragrant
Not fragrant
Not fragrant
Not fragrant

Not sticky
Not sticky
Not sticky
Sticky
Not sticky
Not sticky
Sticky
Sticky
Not sticky
Not sticky
Not sticky
Not sticky

Yellow
Yellow clean
Yellow clean
Yellow clean
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow clean
Yellow clean
Yellow clean
Yellow
Yellow clean
Yellow clean

Moderate size
Long slim size
Moderate slim size
Moderate slim size
Moderate size
Moderate size
Moderate size
Moderate size
Round flat size
Moderate slim size
Long slim size
Long slim size

Table 5. Characteristics of seven variants (landraces) of taro/taleus (Colocasia esculenta (L) Schott) traded in the traditional market of
Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia (Yardenia 2011)
Variations/Landraces
of taro (taleus)
Taleus padang

Culinary characteristics

Color

Morphological forms

Not tasty tuber

White tuber

Taleus jahe/taleus laja

Less tasty tuber

Cloudy white tuber

Taleus hideung

Quite tasty tuber

Taleus jepang
Taleus bogor
Taleus biasa

Less tasty, sticky tuber
Good tasting, tender tuber
Good tasting tuber

Yellowish butter colored tuber with
a reddish tuber skin
Dark bluish color stems and leaves.
Dark brown color of tuber
Yellow color of tuber
White color of tuber

Round, long tuber; bigger tuber than
that of taleus bogor; and leaves
rougher than that of taleus bogor
Tuber lengthwise shaped and smaller
than that of taleus bogor
Round shape of tuber; its form is like
a top

Taleus bentul

Good tasting, sticky tuber

Yellowish color of tuber
Bluish color of stem

Round, long tuber
Round, long tuber
Rather round shape of tuber, and
smaller than of taleus bogor
Oval shapeed tuber and larger than
that of taleus bogor

Table 6. Characteristics of three variants (landraces) of cassava /sampeu (Manihot esculenta Crantz) traded in the traditional market of
Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia
Variations (landraces)
of cassava/sampeu
Sampeu mentega
Sampeu manihot
Sampeu pete

Culinary characteristics

Color

Morphological form

Good tasting, sticky tuber

Yellowish butter color of tuber

Soft tuber, and sweeter than that
of sampeu mantega
Good tasting tuber, and soft when
fried

White color of tuber

Tuber fairly large with a long tuber
shape
Roundish shape of tuber, rounder
than that of sampeu mentega
Rather round tuber

White tuber with a reddish
outer skin

Table 7. Characteristics of four variants (landraces) of potatoes//hui jerman (Solanum tuberosum L) traded in the traditional market of
Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia (Yardenia 2011)
Variations (landraces)
of potato/hui jerman
Hui jerman dieng
Hui jerman mata merah
Hui jerman atlantik
Hui jerman granola

Culinary characteristics

Color

Morphological form

Tasteless and dry tuber

Yellow tuber with a brown skin

Rather sweet tasting tuber with
a wetter texture
Good tasting and drier tuber

Yellow tuber with a reddish
takin
White tuber with a yellow skin

Rather round tuber, bigger than that
of hui jerman mata merah
More oval tuber

Good tasting and a rather wet
tuber

Yellow tuber with a yellow
skin

Round tuber, and rather rough, thin
tuber skin
Round and rather flattened tuber,
bigger than that of hui jerman atlantik
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Table 8. Characteristics of five variants (landraces) of onion/bawang beureum (Allium cepa L var ascalonicum L) traded in traditional
market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia (Sidik 2012; Yustiadi 2012)
Variations (landraces) of
onion/bawang beureum
Bawang beureum Filipina
Bawang
karet

beureum

batu

Bawang beureum batu
Bawang beureum berebes
Bawang beureum sumenep

Culinary
Less fragrant aroma, bulbul if
sliced does not cause pain to the
eyes, rather dry when fried
Less fragrant aroma, bulbul if
sliced does not cause pain to the
eyes, rather dry when fried
Less fragrant aroma, bulbul if
sliced does not cause pain to the
eyes, rather dry when fried
Quite fragrant aroma, bulbul if
sliced causes pain to the eyes, when
dried flabby
The most flagrant aroma, dry when
fried

Color
Brownish bulbul
Dark reddish bulbul
Dark reddish bulbul
Bulbul color is rather similar to
that of bawang beureum
sumenep
Bright blueish bulbul

Morphological form
Oval bulbul, and equal in size
to that of the other onion
variants
Oval bulbul, and bigger than
that of bawang berebes
Oval bulbul, and equal in size
to that of the other onion
variants
Round bulbul, and relatively
equal in size to that of the other
variants
Oval bulbul, and relatively
equal in size to that of the other
variants

Figure 4. Varieties of hulled rice commonly traded in the
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia

Figure 6. The local fruit of rambutan is often traded in the
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia

Figure 5. Various spices and vegetables commonly traded in the
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia

Figure 7. Various local fruits are commonly traded in the
traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia
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As can be seen from Table 4 to 8, the folk classification
of rice, taro, cassava, potato, and onion are similar to other
ethnic classification systems in various culture of the
tropical world. The intra-species variants are categorized
not only on the basis of their morphology, but also on other
characteristics, such as culinary taste, color and fragrance
of cooked hulled rice, tubers, and bulbuls (cf. Brush 1992;
Iskandar and Ellen 1999; Ellen and Hermien 2012).
Parts of the plants
On the basis of the survey of the 120 species of plants,
products of which are commonly traded in the Ujung
Berung market, we have recorded nine plant parts that are
commonly used as edible commodities, namely fruits;
leaves; seeds; tuberous roots; rhizomes; caliginous tubers;
bulbs; stems; and flowers (Table 9; Figure 5,6,7).
As is shown in Table 9, the parts of the plants that are
predominantly traded as food items are the fruits, recorded
as edible commodities for 90 of the species (75.0%)
identified in the Ujung Berung market. Other parts of the
plants, include leaves from 41 species (34.2%), seed from
27 species (22.5%), and root tubers from 20 species
(16.7%). Various traded vegetables species , such as
bawang daun (Allium fistulosum L), bayam (Amaranthus
hybridus L), eceng (Monocharia vaginalis (Burm.f) Presl),
genjer (Limnocharis flava (L) Bunchenau), salada
(Nasturtium officinale R.Br), salada bokor (Lactuva sativa
L), and sawi (Brassica juncea (L) Czern) are mainly traded
for their in edible leaf parts. From this research, it can be
concluded that not only is there a high diversity of plants
species and intra-species variants sold in the Ujung Berung
markets, but also there is significant diversity in the
particular parts of the plants that appear in the market as
tradable commodities .
The result of this research is comparable with that of
Yurlisa et al. (2017) who carried out research on various
vegetable plants commonly traded in the traditional
markets of the district and municipality of Kediri, East
Java. Yurlisa et al. (2017) recorded 28 species of
vegetables commonly traded in the traditional markets of
Kediri. Of those vegetable species, 36% were used for their
leaves, 25% for their fruits, 22% for their stems, 6% for
their pods and 6% for their seeds.
Trade chains for the edible plants
Most traders of edible plant commodities in the Ujung
Berung market, source their supplies of staple carbohydrate
foods, spices, vegetables, and fruits from retailers. The
traders access these supplies from different sources,
including the central markets of Caringin, Gede Bage, and
Andir, in Bandung City (Figure 9).
In addition, various edible plant commodities are
supplied directly from middlemen who reside in the
villages in the area surrounding Ujung Berung, and from
other villages in West Java. For example, various
vegetables commodities in the Ujung Berung market are
sourced from the Palintang area (Figure 8). Some village
middlemen from key vegetable production areas such as
Lembang, Pangalengan, Ciwidey, and Garut are known as
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main suppliers of vegetables to the central markets and
traditional markets of Bandung.
Some plant commodities, onions (bawang merah) for
instance, are supplied from villages outside of West Java,
such as from Berebes in Central Java, and from Sumenep
in Madura. Potatoes (hui or kentang) are often supplied
from areas of West Java such as Lembang, Majalaya and
Garut, but also from further away, for example from Dieng
in Central Java. Fruit commodities are mainly supplied
from villages of West Java. For example, mangga
(Mangifera indica L) has been supplied from Indramayu,
Majalengka and Cirebon, well known areas for mango
production in West Java. Another fruit commodity,
rambutan (Nephelium lappaceum L) is mainly supplied
from Subang. Also, some areas of West Java, such as
Bogor, Subang, and are suppliers of durian (Durio
zibethinus Murr), while Banjar, Ciamis and Tasikmalaya
are popularly known suppliers of kelapa (Cocos nucifera
L) (cf. Iskandar 2014).
Table 9. Parts of edible plants used that are commonly traded in
the traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia
Part of plant used

Number of
Percentage of total
species*
species (%) *
Fruits
90
75.0
Leafs
41
34.2
Seeds
27
22.5
Tuberous roots
20
16.7
Rhizome
9
7.5
Caliginous tubers
2
5.8
Bulbs
6
5.0
Stems
5
4.2
Flowers
3
2.5
Total species*
120
100.0
Note: * Certain plant species have more than one part, even
several parts, that are used as edible commodities.

Figure 8. Vegetable gardens planted by farmers in the Palintang
upland area of Bandung, West Java, Indonesia
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From knowledge of these trade chains, it can be
deduced that the development of trade in edible plant
commodities like staple foods, spices, vegetables, and
fruits, via the traditional market of Ujung Berung, can
provide benefits to many groups of people, such as village
farmers, collectors, village wholesalers, urban central
market traders, small shop retailers and end consumers
(Figure 9).
The traditional market and biodiversity conservation
On the basis of this research, it can be seen that there is
high diversity in the range of edible plants commodities,
including staple carbohydrate foods, spices, vegetables, and
fruits, commonly traded in the Ujung Berung traditional
market of Bandung. These traded edible plant commodities
are predominantly supplied from villages of West Java and
of provinces neighboring West Java. Some rural village
areas of West Java are major production centers for
vegetables and fruits traded in the market. The traditional
urban markets of Bandung, such as Ujung Berung, are
therefore very important outlets for these village farming

Village farmers from area
surrounding Bandung

communities. Traditional markets are considerably less
selective regarding minor blemishes in the plant
commodities from village farmers compared to modern
retail supermarkets. Thus the supply of agricultural
products from these village farmers to the traditional
markets is greater than to the modern markets. It is widely
believed that such traditional markets serve a wider
diversity of ethnic communities, both as traders and
consumers, than is served by modern market retail outlets.
Paralleling the increase in demand for various agricultural
products, there is an increase in diversity in the supply of
agricultural plant products on offer in the traditional
markets. For example, the vegetable commodities
commonly traded in the traditional market of Ujung
Berung, exhibit a high diversity due to high demand of the
local Sundanese people. Based on their long-held
traditions, the Sundanese people happily consume both
fresh and cooked vegetables in their daily household menus
(Suriawiria 2006).

Village farmers from
outside of Bandung

Collectors

Village wholesalers

Urban central
market

Ujung Berung
Market

Small shops
(Warung)

Vegetables & fruits
mobile traders
(Pedagang sayur & buah)

Small restaurants
(Rumah makan)

End consumers

Figure 9. Trade chain for edible plant commodities commonly traded in the traditional market of Ujung Berung, Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia
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Traditional urban markets, like the Ujung Berung
market, play an important role in trading in a diversity of
local agricultural products. Much of the agricultural
produce traded in the Ujung Berung market, for example
the hulled rice known as pandan wangi (Oryza sativa L),
is predominantly supplied by village farmers of West Java.
This popular hulled-rice is mainly supplied by farmers and
traders from Cianjur, in West Java. In addition, another
popular local rice variety, jembar wangi, is mainly
supplied by farmers from Sumedang (Iskandar 2014).
Likewise, the supply of talas bogor (Colocasia esculenta
School) to the market comes from the main taro production
center of Bogor and surrounding areas.
As for vegetables, the local fruits such as rambutan
(Nephelium lapaceum L) and mangga (Mangifera indica L
) that are sold in Ujung Berung market are predominantly
supplied by farmers in Indramayu and Subang of West
Jawa. This tendency for fruits to be supplied to traditional
markets from local sources has also been observed in the
traditional markets of Pontianak, in West Kalimantan (cf.
Arman 1996; Uji 2007; Widjaja et al. 2014). In the research
studies conducted there, a total of 38 species of fruits, such
as campedak (Artocarpus integer (Thunb) Merr), durian
(Durio zibethinus Murr) and rambutan (Nephelium
lappaceum L) are recognised as local products derived
from the forest and traditional agroecosystems of the local
farmers of West Kalimantan. Furthermore, in the districts
and municipality of Kediri, East Java, the survey of
traditional markets by Yurlisa et al. (2017) has recorded the
trade in 28 vegetable species representing 16 families and
some vegetable of the species that predominate in that
trade, such as kenikir (Cosmos caudatus Kunth), kacang
panjang (Vigna ungulata L), kangkung (Ipomoea
aquatica Forssk) and kemangi (Ocimum americanum L),
are recognized as local production from home gardens and
from gardens of village farmers in the Kediri district
(Yurlisa et al. 2017).
To summarize, the traditional market of Ujung Berung,
Bandung, has long served and continues to serve the local
urban communities of the area, as an important trading
outlet, providing local foods that fulfill daily needs. It has
been recorded that these commodities are from 120 plant
species (or a total of 188 edible variants (i.e. including
different cultivars and landraces of the species),
representing 44 families, traded in the market. Most of the
edible plant commodities that are commonly traded in the
Ujung Berung market have been supplied from villages
surrounding the market and from other villages of West
Java and of provinces neighboring West Java. In other
words, the traditional market of Ujung Berung promotes
the trading of a wide diversity of edible plants produced by
village farmers. Moreover, it plays a role in conserving the
agricultural biodiversity of plants grown by village farmers
of the region. If there is a demand for local edible plant
commodities by consumers shopping in these traditional
markets, then there is an incentive for village farmers to
continue to cultivate the crops that produce them, and this
in turn provides an incentive for local farmers to conserve
the biodiversity of their farming systems.
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In conclusion, the traditional market of Ujung Berung,
Bandung, has maintained an important role as a place for
the trading activities of sellers and buyers in the small-scale
economic sector. Any decline in the status of such
traditional markets is likely to have a deleterious effect on
the socio-economic circumstances of these small-scale
traders, and also a negative impact on the biodiversity in
the cropping systems of the village farmers who produce
the commodities traded in the markets.
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Abstract. Iskandar BS, Iskandar J, Partasasmita R. 2018. Strategy of the Outer Baduy community of South Banten (Indonesia) to
sustain their swidden farming traditions by temporary migration to non-Baduy areas. Biodiversitas 19: 453-464. The Baduy people live
in the forest village of Kanekes, in Leuwidamar sub-district, Lebak district, Banten Province, Indonesia. They have long practiced a
form of swidden farming based on traditional ecological knowledge and beliefs about the cosmos. Unlike the rest of the surrounding
Sundanese society, the Baduy have prohibited wet rice field cultivation on their lands. Moreover, in conserving their traditional swidden
farming system, the Baduy people have resisted the use of modern rice varieties, inorganic fertilizers, and synthetic pesticides. On the
basis of Baduy culture, their swidden-produced rice is not sold, and for at least the past 50 years the harvested rice has not been stored
away in barns but instead has been mainly used for daily home consumption and various traditional rituals. Nowadays, Baduy swidden
farming is affected by many new pressures – particularly by population increase, and increasing food demand – but the forest land used
for practicing their swidden farming is limited. Therefore, in order to maintain the sustainability of their swidden farming system, the
Baduy people, particularly the Outer Baduy, have developed cultural strategies that include temporary outmigration (nganjor) to
neighboring, non-Baduy areas where Muslim value-systems provide the main cultural dynamic. The aim of the study reported in this
paper was to elucidate the cultural strategy of the Outer Baduy to maintain their sustainable swidden farming by temporary outmigration to non-Baduy areas in territory of the Muslim majority. The method used in this study was qualitative based on an ethno
ecological approach. Several techniques were used, namely direct observation, participant observation, and deep interviews with
competent informants who were purposively selected. The results of the study confirmed that up until now the Outer Baduy have
maintained the sustainability of their swidden farming, by various means, especially by conducting contemporary outmigration to nonBaduy areas in Muslim majority territory. They plant swidden rice in a way that fulfills various traditional rituals, and by diversifying
their non-rice-trading options that include growing a variety of mainly tree crops in their swidden land (huma) and in other
anthropogenic land. This involves occasional negotiated out-migration to non-Baduy area for temporary swidden farming in surrounding
Muslim majority territory. This has enabled the Outer Baduy swidden farming system to be maintained on a long-term basis.
Keywords: Cultural strategy, Outer Baduy, out-migration swidden farming

INTRODUCTION
Historical studies have revealed that swidden
cultivation (huma or ladang) was dominant as the principal
livelihood of the rural people in the ecology of upland West
Java and Banten, until the beginning of twentieth century
(Geertz 1963; Iskandar 1998; Iskandar and Iskandar 2011).
The system of irrigated rice field cultivation (sawah)
initially penetrated West Java in régions such as
Sumedang,
Rancaekek-Bandung
and
Sukapura
(Tasikmalaya), from Central Java in about 1750 (Terra
1953; Geertz 1963). Similarly, sawah was firstly
introduced into the Banten area in 1520 in line with the
initial establishment of the Banten Sultanate. The sawah
cultivation was particularly developed in North Banten,
where flat plains and dense populations were a feature of
the geography at the center of the Sultanate of Banten
(Kartodirdjo 1966; Iskandar 1998). Conversely, at that

time, the swidden system was still the predominant ricegrowing practice of the rural people in South Banten where
large forest areas, lower soil fertility, and low human
populations were conducive for swidden cultivation
methods (cf. Kools 1935; Mohr 1945).
Nowadays, due to combined effects of government
policy, intense demographic pressure, and rapid socioeconomic and land-use change, the traditional swidden
cultivation system (huma) is now confined only to South
Sukabumi, in West Java province and to South Banten, in
Banten Province. In South Sukabumi, it is mainly practiced
by the Kasepuhan community (Urang Kasepuhan); while
in South Banten, it is practiced by the Baduy community
(Urang Baduy) who reside in the village (desa) of Kanekes,
in Lebak District (kabupaten), Banten Province (provinsi),
Indonesia.
The Baduy people’s practice of swidden farming is
based strongly on traditional ecological knowledge (TEK)
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and beliefs about the cosmos (cf. Toledo 2002; Berkes
2008). Based on Baduy traditions, the practice of swidden
system is considered an obligation of their religion –
Agama Baduy or Sunda Wiwitan. They believe their
territory to be sacred land that must be specially managed,
while the land of the neighboring Muslim majority territory
is considered to be non-sacred, profane, i.e., not subject to
Baduy religious strictures. In addition, Baduy believe in a
goddess of rice, called Nyi Pohaci (Dewi Sri in Javanese)
who must be respected. Accordingly, various prohibitions
(taboos) are strongly applied in the Baduy practice of
swidden farming. For example, the Baduy prohibit the
planting of modern rice cultivars; the use of inorganic
fertilizers and synthetic pesticides; the digging of soil; the
rearing of cows, buffalo, sheep, and goats; the planting of
monoculture industrial crops such as coffee, clove, teak,
and rubber; and the cultivation of rice in an irrigated rice
field (sawah) system. In other words, the Baduy swidden
cultivating farming is based on TEK and beliefs, and
applied the ‘LEISA’ system, low-external input and
sustainable agriculture, in which most of the inputs used
originate from the own farm or village, and deliberate
action is taken to ensure sustainability (cf. Reijntjes et al.
1992; Toledo 2002; Berkes 2008). In addition, the rice
produced in their swidden (pare huma or padi ladang) is
not allowed to be traded, whereas various non-rice crops
such as ‘petai’ (Parkia speciosa Hassk.), ‘durian’ (Durio
zibethinus L.), ‘pisang’ (Musa x paradisiaca L.), ‘kelapa’
(Cocos nucifera L.), ‘rinu’ (Piper rindu C.DC), ‘jengkol’
(Archidendron pauciforum (Benth) I.C. Nielsen), and
‘picung’ (Pangium edule Reinw.) are allowed to be traded.
Today, like swidden systems in many regions of Asia,
the Baduy swidden system has been impacted by many
socio-economic and ecological changes: including new
government policy; rapid population growth; market
economic development; land-use changes; and commercial
plantation development (cf. Alcorn 1999; Iskandar 2007;
Mertz et al. 2009; Yin 2015; Van Noordwijk et al. 2015;
Aryal and Chodhury 2015; Cramb 2015; Xu and Yi 2015;
Iskandar et al. 2016). Consequently, swidden farming in
Baduy and many regions of Asia has dramatically changed.
Indeed, swidden farmers have had to adapt to these various
ecological and socio-economic changes (Cramb et al. 2009;
Mertz et al. 2009; Vien et al. 2006). In general, based on
case studies in Baduy and many regions of Asia, it can be
seen that swidden farmers have not been static in
responding to ecological and socio-economic changes, but
have dynamically adapted by adopting new strategies. As a
result of these new strategies, the swidden system of Baduy
and other regions of Asia has been maintained, and remains
to this day an important source of rural livelihoods and
cultural identity (cf. Iskandar 2007; Ellen 2007; Cramb et
al. 2009).
In recent times, the Baduy swidden farming system has
dramatically changed; nevertheless, the Baduy people have
been able to maintain the ancient agricultural practices of
West Java and Banten. They have been able to develop
appropriate strategies for practicing swidden farming that
balance the moral and cultural dictates of their traditional
value system against the pragmatic requirements of self-

interest in a changing world order (cf. Granovetter 1992).
Maintaining their approaches to planting rice is considered
a moral imperative, while planting non-rice crops is serves
new economic interests. The Baduy have the perception
that the territory they have occupied since ancient times is
sacred land, land entrusted to their care (tanah titipan),
while the neighboring Muslim majority territory is
considered as non-sacred, profane land, that can be more
flexibly cultivated for commercial crops. Therefore, in
general, the Baduy swidden farming system has been
sustained due to pragmatic adaptions by the Outer Baduy
people who have developed strategies such as crop
diversification in their swiddens; selective commercial crop
introductions; petty trading of non-rice crop products;
making palm-sugar (gula kawung); taking up various offfarm jobs; and conducting occasional, temporary, outmigration to non-Baduy areas (Iskandar 2007; Iskandar and
Iskandar 2016). Although the occasional migration of
Outer Baduy people to undertake the temporary practice of
swidden-farming in non-Baduy areas has been previously
identified by researchers (Purnomohadi 1985; Iskandar
1985; 1991; 1992; 1998); this strategy is not yet been
intensively elaborated.
This paper focuses on the strategy of the Outer Baduy
community of South Banten, Indonesia, to sustain their
swidden-farming way of life, by temporary migration to
neighboring areas of Muslim territory.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sites
This research was carried out in the Baduy area of
Kanekes village, Leuwi damar sub-district, Lebak district,
province of Banten, Indonesia (Figure 1). In addition, field
research was conducted in Muslim majority territory
bordering on the Baduy lands; including the villages of
Bojong menteng, Cisimeut Raya, and Nayagati of
Leuwidamar sub-district (Figure 2).
The Baduy area of Kanekes village is located
approximately between latitudes 60 27’27” and 6030’ North
and between longitudes 10603’9” and 10604’5” East. The
main river flowing through the area is the Ciujung. In its
upstream – located on the forest area of Gunung Kendeng,
South Cikeusik hamlet, Inner Baduy – is found a sacred
place called Arca Domas. The river flows in a northerly
direction from Cikeusik, passing the Outer Baduy hamlets,
downstream to Rangkas bitung, Serang, and eventually into
the north Java Sea.
The Baduy area of Leuwi damar sub-district has a total
area of about 5,136.58 hectares. This is based on the local
regulation (Perda) of Lebak district No.32, 2001, defining
the area as Ulayat land (tanah ulayat), with its status
strengthened by a decree of Lebak district (SK Bupati
Lebak) No.590/Kep.233/Huk/2002 concerning the setting
of boundaries of a Hak Ulayat for the traditional Baduy
community, on 16 July 2002. Based on the Lebak District
decree, out of this 5,136.58 hectares of Baduy land area,
about 3,000 hectares is devoted to forest protection while
2,136.58 hectares comprises land used for agriculture and
settlement (Kurnia and Sihabudin 2010).
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Figure 1. Study site: the Baduy area of Kanekes village, Leuwi
damar sub-district, Lebak district, Banten Province, Indonesia
(adapted from Iskandar and Ellen 2000)

Figure 2. The non-Baduy land areas predominantly used for
swidden farming by the Outer Baduy people (Iskandar 1998)

Today, the Baduy area of Kanekes village is surrounded
by 11 non-Baduy villages in 5 sub-districts. The nearest
villages to the north are Desa Bojong menteng, Desa
Cisimeut Raya, and Desa Nayagati of Leuwi damar subdistrict. To the south, the Baduy area is bordered by Desa
Cikate and Desa Mangun jaya of Cijaku sub-district. To the
west it is bordered by Desa Parakan Biru, Desa Kebon Cau
and Desa Karang tunggal of Bojong manik and Cirinten
sub-districts; and to east by Desa Karang combong, Desa
Haring, and Desa Cicalbang of Muncang and Sobang
districts (Figure 2).
On the basis of Baduy tradition, the Baduy area can be
divided into three territories, namely Inner Baduy (Baduy
Dalam), Outer Baduy (Baduy Luar), and Dangka area. The

Inner Baduy (Baduy Jero or Baduy Dalam) consists of 3
permanent
hamlets
(kampung),
namely
Cibeo,
Cikartawarna and Cikeusik, where reside the Inner Baduy
people who have maintained stronger Baduy traditions
compared to that of the Outer Baduy people. The
traditional leader (Puun) and his staff, namely Jaro Tangtu,
Girang Seurat, Jaro Parawari, and Baresan reside in this
hamlet. The Outer Baduy (Baduy Luar or Panamping) in
2009 consisted of 56 hamlets, such as Kaduketug,
Cibalingbing, Marengo, Gajeboh, and Kadujangkung,
which are predominantly located in the northern area of
Kanekes village. The Dangka area initially consisted of 7
locations: 4 locations located in the Outer Baduy area,
namely Dangka Cipatik at Kampung Cihulu, Dangka
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Carungan and Dangka Singalayang at Kampung
Kaduketug, Dangka Sindang Nyair at Kampung
Nungkulan, and Dangka Ingung at Kampung
Panyaweuyan; while 3 Dangka areas are located in Muslim
enclave areas, namely Dangka Warega at Kamancing,
Dangka Sirah Dayeuh at Cihandam, and Dangka
Padawaras at Cibengkung. However, because of the
pressure of Muslim people, two dangka areas, Dangka
Kamancing and Dangka Cihandam were moved to
Kampung Cipondoh and Kaduketgug, of Outer Baduy,
respectively (Kurnia and Sihabudin 2010).
In 2017, the total population of Baduy was recorded as
11,699 people (5,911 males and 5,798 females)
representing 3,413 households. The population was
dominated by Outer Baduy people with a total of 10,488
people (89.64 %) and the rest were Inner Baduy people
recorded as 1,211 people (10,36%) (Statistics of Kanekes
village 2017). The Baduy population has increased over
time. For example, in 1888, the Baduy population was
recorded as 1,476 people, whereas in 2017, it was recorded
11,699 people (Table 1).
The main livelihood of the Outer Baduy community is
swidden cultivation and is considered to be an obligation
arising from Baduy religious practices, Sunda Wiwitan. In
addition, Baduy women are involved in making traditional
woven cloth (kain tenun) (Figure 3), while some men are
involved in making traditional woven backcloth bag; koja
and jarog (Figure 4). The material used is the bark of
young teureup trees (Artocarpus elasticus Reinw. Ex
Blume), tanned with gintung bark (Bischofia javanica
Blume) or salam (Syzygium polyanthum (Wight) Walp.).
These handicraft products are produced for personal use, as
well as for sale to visitors or small shops (warung) in both
the Outer Baduy area and neighboring areas. In addition,
the community is involved in making brown sugar (gula
kawung) by tapping the inflorescence stalks of the Arenga
palm (Arenga pinnata (Wurmb) Merr).
Table 1. Population of Baduy over the period 1888 to 2017
Time
period
(years)
1888-1908
20
1908-1928
20
1928-1966
38
1966-1969
3
1969-1980
11
1980-1983
3
1983-1984
1
1984-1986
2
1986-1994
8
1994-2000
6
2000-2008
8
2008-2010
2
2010-2015
5
2015-2017
2
1888-2017
129
Source: Iskandar (1991,1998)
(2017)
Year (year)

Population
(people)
1,476-1,547
1,547-1,521
1,521-3,935
3,935-4,063
4,063-4,057
4,057-4,574
4,574-4,587
4,587-4,850
4,850-6,483
6,483-7,317
7,317-10,941
10,941-11,172
11,172-11,620
11,620-11,699
1,476-11,699
and Kanekes

Change in
number of
people
71
-26
2414
128
524
517
13
263
1633
834
3624
231
448
79
10,223
Village Statistics

Research procedures
The method used in this research was qualitative based
on an ethno ecological approach. The techniques applied to
collect primary data were direct observation, participant
observation, and deep interviews with informants (Newing
et al. 2011; Iskandar 2012; Albuquerque et al. 2014).
Observation was undertaken to observe conditions of
settlements, forests, and the swidden field of the Outer
Baduy community, both in the Outer Baduy area and in
neighboring Muslim territory. Participant observation was
mainly carried out involving the researcher with some
activities of the Outer Baduy people in managing the
swidden fields in both the Outer Baduy lands and in nearby
Muslim territory. Deep interviews were undertaken with
competent informants purposively selected to reflect
various aspects of management of swidden cultivation in
both the Outer Baduy area and the Muslim territory, and
occasional out-migration activities in Muslim territory. The
informants were purposively selected based on competence
and local expertise: included among them were the village
leader of Baduy community (Jaro Pamarentah) and his
staff (Carik Desa); staff of Baduy informal leaders (Jaro
Dangka, Jaro Tanggungan 12); village leaders of nonBaduy (Jaro or Kepala Desa) and their staff (Carik Desa);
some outer Baduy people who undertake occasional outmigration to non-Baduy area; and landowners in the
neighboring Muslim territory who lease land to Outer
Baduy swiddeners. In interviews, informants gave
extensive responses to a series of general questions, some
of which had been prepared in advance, particularly in
relation to occasional outmigration of Outer Baduy to
Muslim territory, and some additional questions which
naturally arose during the course of the conversations (cf.
Martin 1995).
Data analysis
The data obtained by observation, participant
observation and deep interview with informants were
analyzed by crosschecking, summarizing and synthesizing,
in order to build up a narrative account with an emphasis
on descriptive and evaluative analysis (cf. Newing et al.
2011).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Swidden farming of Outer Baduy people
Historical evidence of the ecology in the area indicates
that the Outer Baduy people initially owned swidden land
not far from their hamlets. They obtained the swidden land
in various ways; through inheritance, purchase, borrowing,
and rental (Iskandar 1998). The swidden area is
predominantly located in the slopes of a hill, between the
top and valley bottom. Because it is traditionally prohibited
to clear the forest at the top of a hill for swidden farming,
the hill is predominantly used for area of settlement and
village forest. Based on Baduy tradition, the village forest
(dukuh lembur) and also the river bank forest is not allowed
to be to open up for swidden farming.
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Figure 3. Outer Baduy woman making traditional woven cloth
(kain tenun)

Figure 4. Outer Baduy man making traditional woven backcloth
bag (koja and jarog)

Each year, about between 0.4 hectare and 0.8 hectares
of mature secondary forest (reuma kolot) is cut for the
swidden system (huma). There are several stages in the
management of swidden cultivation by the Outer Baduy
and also by the Inner Baduy people: namely site selection
according to the narawas ritual; land preparation, including
cutting underbrush with the nukuh ritual, felling and
pruning trees, burning debris (ngahuru), and reburning
debris (ngaduruk); planting rice based on the ngaseuk pare
ritual; looking after the swidden, including the first
weeding with the ngirab sawan ritual, and the second
weeding with the ngubaran pare ritual. Each stage in the
Outer Baduy swidden cultivation activities must proceed in
accordance with the traditional Baduy calendar. For
example, site selection and land is normally undertaken in
Kanem (June-July); cutting underbrush, and felling and
pruning trees in Kapitu (July-August) and Kadalapan
(August-Sept); burning and reburning debris, and planting
rice in Kasalapan (September-October); first weeding and
second weeding in Kasalapan (September-October); and
Kasapuluh (October-November); and harvesting rice in
Katiga (March-April).
Traditionally, to practice swidden cultivation, a piece of
land opened up from the mature secondary forest is usually
only cultivated for one or two years before again being
fallowed. The duration of the stages depends on the soil
fertility. After harvesting rice and other annual crops, the
land is fallowed and transformed into secondary forest
(reuma) through natural succession. A swidden (huma) left
to fallow for less than one year, and which therefore still
has lots of dried rice stalks (jarami pare), is called jami.
From this land, annual crops such as taro (‘taleus’ =
Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott), African tuber (‘kumili’ =
Plectranthus rotundifolius (Poir.) Spreng.), and pigeon pea
(‘hiris’ = Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.) continue to be
harvested. In addition, in more recent developments
particularly in Outer Baduy, the leguminous tree species,

Albizia (Paraserianthes falcataria (L.) I.C.Nielsen), has
been introduced and grown during swiddening. Albizia
trees are also grown together with natural vegetation.
Therefore, even after the rice has been harvested, the land
is regularly visited by the owner to check on the progress
of the fallow (nempo jami or noongan jami).
Fallowed immature secondary forest (reuma ngora) can
be opened for rice planting again in the following year or
after two to three years. People also shift activities to
another piece of mature secondary forest (reuma kolot) for
rice planting and follow the same procedure: cutting and
pruning (nyacar and nuar), burning (ngahuru) and reburning (ngaduruk), planting rice (ngaseuk), first weeding
(ngored munggaran) and second weeding (ngored
ngarambas), harvesting rice (panen or dibuat), and
fallowing.
Unlike in Inner Baduy, in Outer Baduy, due to high
population density and lack of mature secondary forest
(reuma kolot), farmers are predominantly involved in
temporary outmigration (nganjor) to neighboring areas of
non-Baduy territory. They do this by means of renting and
share-cropping non-Baduy land, while waiting for their
own land during the fallow phase. They usually return to
cultivate their own land after about 3 year’s swidden
farming in non-Baduy areas.
On the basis of their traditional forest management
strategies, forests of both Outer Baduy and Inner Baduy
can be divided into two categories: protected and nonprotected.
Protected forest is comprised of those areas that have
never been opened for swiddening, and is called leuweung
kolot (old or mature forest not known to have been
previously farmed), big forest (leuweung gede) or entrusted
forest (leuweung titipan). In general, protected forest is
predominantly found in the Inner Baduy area.
The other forest type is forest that can be opened for
swiddening; mature fallowed forest (reuma kolot). If
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mature forest has been opened for swiddening, the term
leuweung is usually no longer used and is replaced by
reuma. Moreover, if reuma is opened to establish a
settlement (kampung or lembur), then the anthropogenic
forest surrounding the hamlet is called dukuh lembur
(hamlet forest) or lindung lembur (hamlet shelter forest).
Thus, most types of traditional agroforestry – namely
swidden cultivation, fallowed secondary forest (reuma),
mixed garden (kebun campuran), and village forest (dukuh
lembur) – are derived from non-protected forest. The
reuma lands of Outer Baduy are different from those of
Inner Baduy. Inner Baduy reuma lands are communally
owned, and all that is inherited by individuals are some
perennials crops which grow on the land. By contrast,
Outer Baduy reuma lands are owned by households and
can be sold, rented and mortgaged to other households of
Outer Baduy people. In addition, unlike Inner Baduy, Outer
Baduy people have predominantly practiced swidden
farming not only in their own area but also in non-Baduy
area on swidden land obtained by renting, share-cropping,
and providing labor for establishing commercial gardens of
non-Baduy people. Therefore, after harvesting rice and
returning the land to fallow, Outer Baduy farmers will shift
to a piece of mature secondary forest (reuma kolot) for rice
planting in the next year, if such land is available in their

Occasional out-migration to
non-Baduy areas

area. However, if they do not have mature reuma in their
area, they instead negotiate an opportunity for outmigration and will temporarily reside (nganjor) in nonBaduy areas, such as Leuwidahu, Cibengkung, Cihandam,
and Cisimeut (Figure 2). They predominantly reside in
farm shelters (saung huma) during their practice of
swidden farming. They usually return to cultivate their own
reuma land after about 3 years of swiddening in non-Baduy
area.
Temporary out-migration and swidden farming in nonBaduy area
To illustrate our understanding of how the Outer Baduy
people in sustain their swidden farming way-of-life by
temporary out-migration and swidden farming in nonBaduy territory, we have constructed a model based on the
examples of Foin and Davis (1987) and Hall and Day
(1977). The model suggests that Outer Baduy swidden
cultivation involves five main components: human
population, agricultural factors, market factors, food
availability, and cash income (Iskandar 1991; 1992; 1998).
Each component and the interrelationship among
components of the Outer Baduy’s swidden cultivation will
be described in Figure 5.

Swidden field in
non-Baduy areas

Mature secondary forest
(reuma kolot)
Fallo
Cut trees

Outer Baduy population

Swidden field
(huma)

Immature secondary
forest (reuma
ngora)
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Birth rate
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Garden
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Fertility
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Plant mixedperennial crops
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Figure 5. The principal causal loops in the swidden cultivation model for Outer Baduy
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Human population, food availability and food consumption
The main component of Outer Baduy's swidden
cultivation is the human population. The Outer Baduy
population is an integral part of the system. The Outer
Baduy population is not static but changes according to the
relative balance of population inputs and outputs. Inputs for
Outer Baduy population are determined by birth rate and
in-migration rate, while outputs for population are
determined by death rate and outmigration rate (Figure 5).
Due to the traditions of the Baduy people, there has not
been in-coming migration by non-Baduy people into their
community. Migration has mainly been temporary outmigration and then return of Outer Baduy people to their
hamlets in Kanekes village for the purpose of undertaking
negotiated swidden cultivation and related activities in the
nearby Muslim majority territory.
In general, the Outer Baduy population has increased
over time (Table 1), i.e., the rate of population inputs has
exceeded rate of population outputs. At the same time, an
amount of agricultural land and of mature secondary forest
(reuma kolot) area ready for cultivation has not been
sufficient to allow for the expanding population to restrict
their swidden cultivation activities to their own limited
territory. Consequently, they adopted the strategy of
negotiating temporary stays in non-Baduy area for
practicing swidden farming on lands obtained by paying
rent, by sharecropping, by providing labor for making
gardens for non-Baduy people, and by planting Albizia
(Paraserianthes falcataria (L.) I.C.Nielsen). Based on our
studies in 1985 with 16 informants of Outer Baduy people
in Kaduketug, Marengo, and Gajeboh, a majority of the
informants had temporarily practiced swidden farming in
non-Baduy areas, in the Muslim territory (Iskandar 1985).
They lived temporarily in non-Baduy areas for swidden
farming, by means of renting land or by sharecropping.
Moreover, by swiddening in non-Baduy areas, the Outer
Baduy people established intensive contact with nonBaduy, and gained experience of the market system.
Normally, during temporary stays in the non-Baduy area
(for example, in farm shelters, saung huma), they become
involved in various jobs. Thus, both men and women sell
firewood or barter (ojol) with rice. In addition, women
become involved in planting and harvesting sawah rice
farming, in weeding gardens, and in carrying timber
(rubber trees or Albizia trees) from gardens to trucks. Men
are commonly employed in hoeing wet-rice, fencing
gardens, carrying timber, and working as contract laborers
in town. In return, they obtain cash, which is used to buy
food and other goods, and to rent land in non-Baduy areas
(Iskandar 1998).
In the 1980s, Outer Baduy obtained the swidden land in
non-Baduy areas in various ways; by renting, share
cropping, and managing gardens of non-Baduy people.
They rented land for swidden fields from non-Baduy
people with cash at a cost of approximately Rp 20,000.00
to Rp 60,000.00 per-hectare depending on the soil fertility
conditions. In some cases, they also paid rent with
necklesses of gold bought in a jewelry shop in Rangkas
bitung, the capital city of Lebak District, Banten Province.
The agriculturally fertile land was more expensive to rent
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than non-fertile land.
Some Outer Baduy swiddeners obtained fields in nonBaduy areas by share cropping; paying the landowners with
rice bundles harvested from their swidden production.
Normally, if they share-cropped swidden fields on land that
had been converted from former government rubber
plantations (bekas perkebunan karet), then the swiddeners
paid for the land in rice bundles equivalent to 10% of the
total rice harvest from the swidden. In other words, if they
harvested a total of 100 rice bundles (pocong) from the
swidden, then the rice production was divided into two
parts: 90 rice bundles (pocong) for the cultivator
(swiddener) and 10 bundles for the landowner. On the other
hand, if the share-cropped swidden field was located on
land that not previously been occupied by government
rubber plantations, then the amount of rice bundles paid to
the landowner was 20% of the total rice harvest; i.e for
every 80 rice bundles retained by the cultivator, 20 rice
bundles were paid to the land owner.
In addition, some Outer Baduy people obtained
swidden fields by providing labor to manage the clove
gardens of the land owners. They cultivated the swidden
field, and while growing their rice they had to maintain the
clove trees. After planting rice for two years, before
leaving the land the cultivators were required to weed the
land.
Finally, a few Outer Baduy people with ready cash,
such as the village leaders and middlemen, were able to
purchase agricultural land in non-Baduy areas instead of
having to rent, share-crop, or provide labor.
The current situation, based on this study conducted in
2017, is that most Outer Baduy people are extending their
swidden activities to agricultural lands in non-Baduy areas
of the neighboring Muslim majority territory. They obtain
this land in non-Baduy area by sharecropping, renting,
borrowing, or buying it. Unlike in the past, today, many
people sharecrop albizia trees instead of rice bundles.
Normally, the cultivators rent land from the non-Baduy,
Muslim people, or by sharecropping of Albizia trees. They
cultivate their swidden field by planting rice crops mixed
with albizzia trees. For example, a swidden field of 0.4 ha
can be planted with 350 trees of Albizia. Young Albizia
trees of Albizia approximately 0.5 m in height are worth
between Rp 1,000 and Rp 1,500, based on a value for the
harvested wood of Rp 250,000 per m3. The albizia trees can
be harvested after approximately 4 years old, and the wood
production must be divided into two parts – 50 percent for
the cultivator or tenant, and 50 percent for the land owner.
They also obtain swidden fields by borrowing from
relatives of Outer Baduy who own land in non-Baduy area.
In addition, due to development of the market economy
that has penetrated the village way of life, some land used
by Outer Baduy in the non-Baduy territory is
predominantly planted to commercial crops, such as coffee,
cacao and albizia, instead of to rice.
In our Outer Baduy swidden cultivation model (Figure
5), it is assumed that the level of food supply responds to
population factors, namely to rates of birth, death, inmigration, and outmigration. An food surplus is defined as
the excess of food availability over food consumption as a
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percentage of food consumption, while a food deficit, is
defined as a negative food surplus. Food availability in
Outer Baduy is determined by the dynamic balance of input
and output of food line the community. Food input is
assumed to be determined by agricultural production and
by food imports. While food output is assumed to be
determined by food consumption, food export, and food
loss. Food export contributes to cash income while cash
income is used up in financing food imports. Cash income
is largely determined by income from farming, which is a
function of the balance between total agricultural
production and basic food requirements of a household.
The source of food in Outer Baduy is mainly from
agricultural production, with some amounts from small
shops (warung or toko) or urban markets. The traditional
agroforestry land-use system can be divided into five
categories: namely, swidden field (huma or ladang);
fallowed land of the secondary forest (reuma); monoculture
garden (kebun); mixed-garden (kebun campuran); and
village forest (dukuh lembur or hutan kampung) (see Figure
6 and Figure 7) (Iskandar and Iskandar 2017). Various
plants are predominantly planted in the swidden farming.
These include rice (‘pare’ = Oryza sativa L.), ‘hanjeli’
(Coix
lacryma-jobi
L.),
‘kumili’
(Plectranthus
rotundifolius (Poir. Spreng.), ‘jeunjing’ (Albizia chinensis
(Osbeck) Merr.), ‘kawung’/’aren’ (Arenga pinnata
(Wurmb) Merr.), ‘pisitan’ (Lansium domesticum Corr),
‘petai’ (Parkia speciosa Hassk.), ‘kacang hiris’ (Cajanus
cajan (L.) Millsp.), ‘waluh’ (Cucurbita moschata
(Duchesne), ‘hui manis’ (Dioscorea alata L.), ‘kacang
roay’ (Dolichos lablab L.), ‘kadu/durian’ (Durio zibethinus
Murr), ‘sempur’ (Dillenia aurea Sm.), ‘cau/pisang’ (Musa
x paradisiaca L.), ‘jaat’ (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus
(L.) DC.), ‘tiwu/tebu’ (Saccharum officinarum L.), and
‘jirak’ (Symplocos javanica (Blume) Kurz.). Unlike the
swidden field, various perennial crops are predominantly
planted in the fallowed secondary forest (reuma) and the
village forest (dukuh lembur). These include
‘kawung’/‘aren’ (Arenga pinnata (Wurmb) Merr.), ‘kelapa’
(Cocos nucifera L.), ‘kadu’/‘durian’ (Durio zibethinus L.),
‘bambu gombong’ (Gigantochloa verticillata (Willd.)
Munro), ‘kiray’ (Metroxylon sagu Rottb.), ‘rambutan’
(Nephelium lappaceum L.), ‘pisitan’ (Lansium domesticum
Corr), ‘binglu’/ ‘kemang’ (Mangifera caesia Jack), ‘petai’
(Parkia speciosa Hassk.), ‘kaweni’ (Mangifera odorata
Griff.), ‘jengkol’ (Archidendron pauciflorum (Benth.)
I.C.Nielsen), and ‘albizia’ (Paraserianthes falcataria (L.)
I.C.Nielson) In addition, ‘kopi’ (Coffea arabica L.) is
commonly planted in gardens (kebun).
These species of plant provide staple food and other
products, such as fruits, vegetables, spices, medicinal
plants, building materials and fire wood. In Baduy culture,
rice can be produced only from the swidden fields (huma)
that are considered sacred, and such rice is not allowed to
bed traded. However, other non-rice products are used for
both home consumption and to earn cash income. These
include products such as kadu/durian, cau/pisang, petai,
brown sugar of aren/kawung, kelapa, albizia and kopi are
commonly sold by Outer Baduy and provide cash income
(Iskandar 2007).

As mentioned earlier, the five types of land-use in the
Outer Baduy agroforestry system are the swidden field
(huma), fallowed secondary forest (reuma), garden
(kebun), mixed-garden (kebun campuran), and village
forest (dukuh lembur). These traditional agroforestry types
are close related. Therefore, changes in one type of
agroforestry activity will affect the other agroforestry
types. Nowadays, the most significant changes in
agroforestry land-use categories are mainly between huma
and reuma.
Normally, mature secondary forest (reuma kolot) with a
fallow duration of more than 2 years is cut for swidden
farming, which usually needs approximately between 0.40
ha and 0.80 ha/household per year. However, there is a lack
of available mature fallow land for cultivating new swidden
system. The amount of mature secondary forest cut is
scarce and therefore limits the swidden system.
In the swidden field (huma), after rice and other annual
crops are harvested, the field is abandoned to fallow, which
in time will develop into immature secondary forest (reuma
ngora) and then into mature secondary forest (reuma kolot)
by natural succession. However, some fraction of the
fallowed secondary forest fields can also be developed into
monogarden (kebun) if the land is planted to annual crops
such as sweet potatoes (‘mantang’ = Ipomoea batatas (L.)
Lam) and cassava (‘dangdeur’ = Manihot esculenta
Crantz). After harvesting the annual mono-crop, the garden
can be developed either into immature secondary forest
(reuma ngora) or it can be developed into a mixed garden,
particularly if the mono-crop garden is planted to perennial
crops such as coffee (‘kopi’ = Coffea arabica L.), clove
(‘cengkeh’ = Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr. &
L.M.Perry), and fruit crops. Furthermore, immature
secondary forest will develope into mature secondary forest
after the lands have been for at least three years. Some
agroforestry types, such as monogarden and mixed garden,
can also be developed into hamlet or settlement areas and
into village forest areas, if houses are constructed on those
lands (Figure 5).
Based on this model, the changes in each agroforestry
land-use category in Outer Baduy can influence
agricultural productivity, which in turn also affects food
supply. Each agroforestry land type provides agricultural
production. Based on our study in 1985/1986, each
household of Outer Baduy obtained from agriculture the
equivalent of Rp 78,564 per household per year. The price
of hulled rice (beras) in 1985 was Rp 200 per liter, with
1.25 kg of hulled rice equal to 1 liter of unhusked rice and
1 US $ equal to Rp 625. The average landholding of the
swidden field (huma), monoculture garden (kebun), mixed
garden (kebun campuran), village forest (dukuh lembur),
and fallowed secondary forest (reuma) recorded for each
household was 0.7 ha, 0.6 ha, 0.7 ha, 0.03 ha and 0.8 ha,
respectively (Table 2).
The market prices received for non-rice and nonswidden crops, such as kadu/durian (Durio zibethinus
Murr), cau/pisang (Musa paradisiaca L), peuteuy/petai
(Parkia speciosa Hassk), gula kawung/aren (Arenga
pinnata (Wurmb) Merr), and albizia (Paraserianthes
falcataria (L) Nielsen for three different study periods
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(1985/86, 2003/4 and 2017) is summarized in Table 3. The
data in Tables 2 and 3 indicates the important role that
these non-rice products have played in Outer Baduy
agriculture, in meeting both daily subsistence needs and in
providing a source of cash.
Based on data from 16 informants (1985/1986), it was
revealed that all informant had swidden fields and fallowed
secondary forest, but only some informants owned all five

agroforestry land-use types, namely swidden field, the
fallowed secondary forest, monoculture garden, mixed
garden, and village forest in the Outer Baduy area.
However, most informants, after cultivating their own
swidden system, took part in out-migration because not
enough of their own fallowed secondary forest could be
returned quickly enough into cultivation to provide for their
total needs.

Figure 6. Outer Baduy swidden system is planted to rice mixed
with annual and perennial crops

Figure 7. Fallow land (reuma) of the Outer Baduy is
predominantly planted with albizia trees and banana trees

Table 2. Agricultural production in Outer Baduy
Area/household (ha)

Area/household (ha)

(Rp/household/year)
Swidden field (huma)
0.8
277,986
Fallowed secondary forest (reuma)
0.8
329,620
Monogarden (kebun)
0.5
159,363
Mixed-garden (kebun campuran)
0.7
223,924
Village forest (dukuh lembur)
0.03
47,31
Note: 1 liter of hulled rice (beras) was Rp 200.00 in 1985/1986; Source: Iskandar (1985)

Production
Rp/ha/year
347,483
412,025
318,726
319,891
954,620

Table 3. Market prices for various non-rice products commonly traded in Outer Baduy, 1985/86, 2003/4, and 2017
Non-rice products

Unit

Market values (rupiah)
1985/86
2003/4
2017
Kadu, durian (Durio zibethinus)
Per fruit
400-500
5,000-5,500
25,000-30,000
Cau, pisang (Musa x paradisiaca)
Per bunch
200-300
400-500
8,000-8,500
Peuteuy, petai (Parkia speciosa)
Per papan
50-55
500-550
2,500-3,000
Gula kawung, aren (Arenga pinnata)
Per portion
250-300
2,000-2,500
7,000-7,500
Rinu, pepper (Piper rindu)
Seed per kg of dry
3,000-4,000
20,000-25,000
120,000-125,000
Albasiah, albizia (Paraserianthes falcataria)
Per tree
5,000-6,000
10,000-15,000
75,000-100,000
Kelapa (Cocos nucifera)
Per fruit
100
200
3,000-3,500
Cengkeh, clove (Syzygium aromaticum)*
Seed per kg of dry
400
27,000
50,000-75,000
Coklat, kakao (Theobroma cacao)
Seed per kg of dry
25,000-30,000
Kopi (Coffea arabica)*
Seed per kg of dry
200-850
8,000-9,000
20,000-25,000
Hulled rice of sawah bough in local small shops
Per liter
200
2,100
8,500-10,000
Note: *) Based on Baduy tradition, this crop is prohibited to be plant in the Baduy area; Source: Iskandar (1985, 2007, 2017)
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Production of each agroforestry type is presented in
Table 2. It can be seen from Table 2 that the fallowed
secondary forest (reuma) has an important role not only in
forest succession to provide biomass for the swidden fields
(huma) and in soil conservation, but also for providing
economic benefits. Many products are usually harvested
from reuma, such as fruit, vegetables, building materials
and fire wood. The swidden field (huma), from the
standpoint economic productivity is less important than the
fallowed secondary forest (reuma). However, huma is very
important for the wellbeing of the Baduy community,
because huma provides rice for home consumption, while
other types of agroforestry only provide non-rice products.
Average rice production recorded from the huma of the
Outer Baduy was 488 kg of hulled rice per household per
year, equivalent to 697 kg of hulled rice per hectare per
year. Unlike the Inner Baduy, the Outer Baduy people,
apart from practicing swidden farming in their own area,
also practice swidden farming in non-Baduy area.
Outer Baduy people consume many kinds of foodstuffs.
On the basis our research in 1984/1985, at least 39
varieties, 22 varieties, and 25 varieties of foodstuff are
usually consumed by Outer Baduy at breakfast, lunch, and
dinner, respectively. Foodstuffs that were consumed most
frequently were rice, salt, salted fish, fish paste with hot
relishes (sambal), cooked banana and vegetables. Salted
fish was the most common source of animal protein, while
rice was main source of carbohydrates (Iskandar 1991;
1992). The main source of foodstuffs is from the traditional
agroforestry systems, namely swidden farming (huma),
fallowed secondary forest (reuma), village forest (dukuh
lembur), and swidden farming of non-Baduy area. Various
food imports, such as salt (garam), fish paste (terasi), fried
salt fish (ikan asin), noodles (mie) and processed cakes, are
bought from small shops both in Baduy and non-Baduy
area, and from markets in non-Baduy area.
Based on the empirical cross-cultural data from many
regions in Asia (Geertz 1963), it can be seen that the ideal
type of swidden system provides multiple benefits in terms
of: provision of a sustained yield of diverse food crops
throughout the year; the avoidance of total failure of
harvest; lower incidence of pest attacks; reduction of
weeds; efficient use of energy; maintenance of soil
nutrients; and conservation of genetic diversity. However,
based on many case studies of swidden cultivation,
sustainable swidden cultivation in different regions can
often only be maintained on a long-term basis if it is
practiced in conjunction with other subsistence techniques,
including extraction of non-swidden starch staples, hunting,
and fishing (e.g. Ellen 1975; Persoon 1992; Dove 1983;
Rappaport 1971; Sutlive 1978; Nations and Nigh 1980;
Pelzer 1978; Chazee 2015; Van Noordwijk et al. 2015).
On the basis of our study, the Outer Baduy swidden
farming system has been maintained on a long-term basis
by the people responding proactively to various ecological,
political, and socio-economic changes. The Outer Baduy
people have developed strategies, that balance cultural
cohesiveness based on religious and ethical principles
inherent in their swidden farming way of life along with

enlightened self-interest associated with innovations in
their economic practices (cf. Granoveter 1992). Their
planting of rice in the swidden system is strongly based on
long held moral principles. Many activities in their swidden
farming practice are accompanied by traditional rituals. In
addition, based on Baduy traditions, their swidden rice is
not allowed to be sold but is incorporated into various
rituals in management of the swidden farming, and for
household consumption if they are unable to buy sawah
rice from small shops (warung). However, in contrast to
the swidden-produced rice, various non-rice crop products
are used commonly for home consumption, while surpluses
are sold to earn cash. They adopt aspects of a developed
market economy, an expression of economy of selfinterest, in order to preserve the cultural cohesiveness and
communal values of their long sustained swidden farming
way of life. The swidden practice based on these moral
principles and cultural values is more resistant to change
than is the economic self-interest apparent in their response
to external market forces especially in relation to the nonrice products from their system. In recent developments,
some commercial crops, particularly Albizia trees, have
been introduced into their swidden farming. This has been
based on ‘hybrid knowledge' about the ecological and
economic advantages of such innovations (Iskandar and
Ellen 2007). In addition, the Outer Baduy have partaken
significantly in temporary out-migration to neighboring
Muslim territory in pursuit of economic self-interest based
on innovation in their swidden farming practices in nonBaduy territory. For example, although cultivation of some
crops, such as clove (Syzygium aromaticum), coffee
(Coffea arabica), and cacao (Theobroma cacao) (Figure 8
and Figure 9) have traditionally been prohibited as
monocultures within the Baduy areas, these crops are
intensively cultivated by Outer Baduy people on
neighboring Muslim territory considered to be non-sacred
land.
The Outer Baduy people’s practice of swidden
agriculture, incorporating the moral principles and cultural
value of their ancient ways of life along with the economic
self-interest of their interactions with outsiders, has
produced a sustainable system possessing ability to cope
with various external stresses and disturbances (cf. Berkes
and Ross 2012; Westerman et al. 2012). It is a way of life
based on strong traditional ecological knowledge, values
and belief; diverse and innovative economy; and a social
network that underpins the socio-ecological resilience of
the Outer Baduy community, As a result, the sustainable
swidden farming system of Outer Baduy can be maintained
on a long-term basis.
In conclusion, it can be said that by planting swidden
rice for the performance of various traditional rituals, by
diversifying their non-rice trading options based on a
variety of mainly tree crops incorporated in their swidden
(huma) and other anthropogenic lands, and by partaking in
occasional out-migration to non-Baduy area for temporary
swidden farming in neighboring Muslim majority territory,
the Outer Baduy swidden farming has the resilience to be
sustained on a long-term basis.
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Figure 8. Rice is mixed with coffee trees planted by Outer Baduy
people in their swidden fields in non-Baduy Muslim territory

Figure 9. Cacao trees are planted in fallow land on Muslim
territory, and a number of such trees have also been introduced
into the Outer Baduy area
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Abstract. Suryantini R, Wulandari RS. 2018. Diversity of Ganoderma pathogen in Pontianak, West Kalimantan: Characteristics,
virulence and ability to infect Acacia mangium seedlings. Biodiversitas 19: 465-471. The study aimed to determine morphological
characteristics and virulence of Ganoderma isolates. The method that was used: isolation and characterization isolate from Acacia
mangium, palm oil (Elaeis guineensis) and rubber (Hevea brasiliensis); inoculation of isolate in A. mangium; its influence to seedling
dry weight. Results showed that isolated from A. mangium is G. lucidum, from palm oil is G. boninense and isolated from rubber plant is
G. applanatum. Symptoms were observed within 3 months after inoculation. Symptoms began with chlorosis, necrosis and then seedling
death. The G. lucidum is of highest virulent (2.08) compare to G. boninense (1.42). Whereas the one which isolated from rubber plant is
moderately virulent (0.92). Ganoderma infection was indicated by decreasing the dry weight of infected seedlings. Difference type of
isolates did not significantly effect to the decreasing of seedling dry weight 3.82 g (inoculated by G. lucidum), 4.01 g (inoculated by G.
boninense), 5.02 g (inoculated by G. applanatum). These results showed that these isolates (especially G. lucidum-like) are species to
watch out as for Ganoderma root rot pathogen. The presence of perennials such as palm oil and infected rubber, can be a potential
source of inoculum for A. mangium.
Keywords: A. mangium, Ganoderma, infection, root rot, virulence

INTRODUCTION
Pulp production in Indonesia has decreased from 1.65
million m3 (in quarter 1) to 1.05 million m3 (in post
quarter). In the other hand, the raw material for pulp is still
dominated by species of acacia (such as Acacia mangium).
Production of acacia has always fluctuated. In 2015, it
reached about 52.22%, while in 2020, the demand for pulp
and paper was estimated to be 490 million tons. Based on
this, acacia production should be increased. Expansion of
acacia plantation is done on marginal land, and aimed to
increase the land productivity. But the presence of
Ganoderma as root rot pathogen has become the obstacle
to acacia productivity. In 2003, infection of G. lucidum to
A. mangium was recorded 3-28% in Sumatera and
Kalimantan (Irianto et al. 2006). It is possible that the
severity level could. In addition to G. lucidum, the cause of
A. mangium death in Indonesia-Malaysia were G.
steyeartanum, G. mastoporum and G. philippii (Glen et al.
2009; Hidayat et al. 2014).
Ganoderma infects acacia on the second rotation with
the plant life of 3-5 years. But infection of Ganoderma may
occur earlier with higher severity. In Sumatera, G. philipii
attacked Eucalyptus extensively (Gafur et al. 2011) and
Paraserianthes falcataria in Central Java (Herlyana et al.
2012). This shows that Ganoderma is pathogen which has
wide range of host. This is related to the easy spread of
Ganoderma by direct contact with the infected root,

(except species of G. zonatum, this species is the pathogenhost specific) (Pilotti 2005).
Hidayat et al. (2014) estimated that the number of
Ganoderma species ranges from 250 to > 400 species.
According to Hidayat et al. (2014) the high similarity of
basidiocarp features may be the cause why Ganoderma is
the most difficult genus to accurately identify species of all
polypores. Therefore, Ganoderma pathogen still has high
potential to study. The ability of Ganoderma that infects
various woody plants is due to the ability to produce
lignolitic enzyme. Degradation of cell wall enzymatically is
the first process of Ganoderma infection. This pathogen
will colonize all root tissues. Then the root become
brownish red as it is covered with mycelium of
Ganoderma.
The early symptoms are less noticeable until loss of leaf
occurs. Symptom developed slowly. Therefore, this attack
of Ganoderma is latent, but it has the high mortality rate,
such as palm oil, rubber plant, and acacia. Three of this
plant species have been widely developed as plantation
crop in West Kalimantan (Pontianak). Financial loss due to
Ganoderma infection has not been felt as in Sumatra
plantation. This is due to the rotation of A. mangium,
rubber and palm oil plantation is in the 1st rotation. The
development of disease with high severity usually occurs in
the 2nd rotation and up. The duration of crop rotation will
affect pathogenicity and virulence of pathogen. Virulence
of Ganoderma is different depending on the species or
isolate and host of pathogen. Therefore, this study aimed to
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obtain information regarding the diversity and virulence of
Ganoderma to infect A. mangium seedling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

severity index (DSI). The scoring of symptoms was based
on Izzati and Abdullah (2008) (Table 1). The quantitative
data were analyzed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
When the result is significant then Duncan Test was
applied.

Procedures
Isolation and identification of Ganoderma
Ganoderma spp. were obtained from infected A.
mangium, palm oil, and rubber plant in Pontianak, West
Kalimantan. Gills of Ganoderma were cut (0.5-1 cm). Four
up to five of the pieces were cultured in PDA added
amoxicillin, incubated in 28oC, for 30 days. The isolate
identification consisted of morphology (color, concentric
rings, hypha texture and spore) and the day filled Petri dish.
Identification was based on The Fungi ID app. (Arbtalk
2007) and Munsell Color Soil Chart (Munsell 1975)
Incompatibility test
This test used to confirm the relationship of isolates.
Two isolates of Ganoderma were PDA cultured in pairs.
Each isolate was placed 1 cm from the edge of the petri
dish (6 cm) (Figure 1). They were incubated 28oC for 10
days. The different isolates are characterized by the
inhibition zone (incompatible isolates), marked with ‘-‘.
The same isolates are not characterized by inhibition zone
(compatible isolates), marked with “+”. The antagonistic
relationship between isolates which formed the inhibition
zone were categorized as weak, medium and strong (Pilloti
et al. 2003).
Observation of Ganoderma infection in roots in vitro
Microscopic observation was performed by inoculated
Ganoderma in the acacia seedling roots, then incubated
under aseptic condition. The inoculation site of root was
observed under microscope. The observation time was 3
days, 5 days and 7 days after inoculation.

1 cm

1 cm

Figure 1. The incompatibility test
Table 1. Scores of the symptoms of acacia seedlings on a disease
scale of 0-3 with reference to Izzati and Abdullah (2008).
Diseases
class
0
1
2
3

Symptom of infection
Healthy plants with green leaves without
appearance of fungal mycelium on any part of
plants
Appearance of white fungal mass on infected region
(stem) without chlorotic leaves
Appearance of white fungal mass on infected
region (stem) with chlorotic leaves (1-3 yellowing
leaves)
Appearance of white fungal mass on infected
region (stem) with chlorotic leaves (1-3 browning
leaves)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental design
The were four treatments namely: A. mangium
seedlings were planted without the Ganoderma inoculation
as control (G0), seedlings were inoculated by G. boninense
from palm oil (G1), seedlings were inoculated by G.
lucidum from A. mangium (G2), and seedlings were
inoculated by G. applanatum from rubber plant (G3).
Completely randomized design with five replicates was
applied to the experiment design. Ganoderma inoculation
in seedlings was done by attaching one plug (diameter 0.5
cm) of isolates to the surface of seedling roots (3 months
old) and closed aseptically. Seedlings that had been
inoculated by Ganoderma, was planted in sterile medium
(soil). The watering and weeding were done every day for
three months.
Data analysis
There was two kind of data namely qualitative and
quantitative. The qualitative data was the micro and
macromorphology of root inoculated Ganoderma. The
quantitative data was pathogen virulence and dry weight of
seedlings. Virulency determination is based on the disease

Characteristic of morphology for Ganoderma isolates
Ganoderma is a pathogen that has a high genetic
variance. In this study we obtained three isolates of
Ganoderma: from palm oil (G1), A. mangium (G2) and
rubber plant (G3) with different characteristics(Table 2 and
3).
Ganoderma were isolated from A. mangium, rubber and
palm oil stands. Each species has both micro and
macromorphological differences. Generally, Ganoderma
has a fan-like shape with variations in size and surface
colour of the pilleus. G1 isolate has a fan-like shape, wavy
in the margin. G2 isolate has a radial furrows shape, and
G3 has a wrinkled pilleus surface. The size of basidiocarp
G1, G2, and G3 are 7 x 6.5 cm, 5 x 7.8 cm and 3 x 4 cm,
respectively. The size of basidiocarp varied. This was due
to environmental differences and habitat, so it was not
specific character of Ganoderma species. Figure 2 showed
a morphology difference in the basidiocarp of Ganoderma.
Based on that character of isolates, the G1 and G2 isolates
are a laccate basidiocarp fungi while G3 isolate is a nonlaccate basidiocarp fungus.
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Table 2. Morphological characteristic of basidiocarp for Ganoderma isolates from infected woody plants
Parameters

G1

Host
Colour pilleus
Pileus surface

A. mangium
5RP 2/3 purplish brown, yellowmargined
Smooth, shiny, a fan-like shape

Concentric zone in pilleus

Well developed

Margin pilleus
Stipe

Wavy, color: 10YR 9/4 pale
Short

G2

G3

Palm oil
10RP 2/8 purplish red
Smooth, shiny, a radial
furrows shape
Well developed, multiple
smooth, wavy
Smooth
Short

Rubber plant
10RP 5/3 light brown-10RP 3/3
dark brown, alternately
Wrinkled, a fan-like shape, like
bracket
Well developed
Smooth, color: 5YR 9/1 whitish
No

Table 3. Characteristic of Ganoderma isolates from infected woody plants on PDA medium
Parameters

G1

The day filled Petri dish (days)
Miselia density
Texture
Pigmentation
Spore shape
Spore size (µm)

G2

16
Dense
Rough
N9 White on the top
10YR 5/4 brown on the bottom
Ellipsoid
5,15-5,80 x 6,24-7,25

A

22
Dense
Rough
10YR 9/1 Pale on the top
10YR 9/3 Yellow on the bottom
Ellipsoid
2,28-3,14 x 3,46-5,00

B

G3
22
Rare
Smooth
2,5Y 9/1 White on the top
2,5Y 9/3 Pale on the bottom
Ellipsoid
3,18-4,22 x 3,82-6,08

C

Figure 2. Ganoderma spp.: A. Ganoderma sp. from infected A. mangium; B. Ganoderma sp. from infected palm oil; C. Ganoderma sp.
from infected rubber trees.

Morphological characteristics of G1, G2, and G3
isolates showed a difference in species significantly. The
growth of G1 was faster than G2 and G3 isolates. That is
based on the day's filled petridish (Table 3). G1 miselium
filled petri dish for 16 days, while G2 and G3 need 33 days
to fill petridish. Pigmentation isolates were shown by the

color on the top/bottom of colony surface, based on
Munchen Color (1975). Pigmentation of G1 isolate was N9
(on the top surface) and 10YR 5/4 (on the bottom surface).
Pigmentation of G2 and G3 isolates was 10YR 9/1 and 2.5
Y 9/1 (on the top surface) respectively. Generally,
characteristics of spore, conidium, and hypha of isolates
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Isolates pairs of G1 vs G3 and G2 vs G3 only occurred in
contact without any hypha fusion (unpublished data).

have intra-species similarity withGenus of Ganoderma.
Spore of each species relatively had the same shape,
namely ellipsoidal (2.28-5.80 x 3.46-7.25 µm in size). G1
and G2 isolates have white spore while G3 has brown spore.

Virulence of Ganoderma in A. mangium seedlings
Infection of Ganoderma in root seedlings occurred on
the 7th day after inoculation. On the microscopic
observation, this infection was evidenced by the presence
of swelling around the infection site (in root epidermis)
(Figure 4.A). Then, this infection was continued with the
presence of symptom in seedlings. The early symptom was
chlorosis (yellowing) in leaves (Figure 4.B), followed by
necrosis that started from the tip of the leaf (Figure 4.C).
Finally, seedlings dropped the necrotic leaves until
seedlings death of (seedlings looked as if they were
burned) (Figure 4.D).

Incompatibility somatic
Based on the incompatibility test, the three isolates had
genetic differences. The same pair of isolates would occur
microscopically a hyphal fusion. Macroscopically, this was
indicated by the absence of borderline at the mycelium
meeting between G1 with G1, G2 with G2, G3 with G3
(Table 4).
Table 3. and Figure 3. showed that there was the
borderline formation on the mycelia meeting of pair
isolates. Pair of G1 vs G2 formed barrage (borderline)
unclearly. A barrage of G2 vs G3 looked clearer than a pair
of G1 vs G2, while a barrage of G1 vs G3 isolates was
more clear and visible than other isolate pairs. This
indicated that all isolates of Ganoderma (G1,G2, G3)
showed the antagonistic relationship (G1 vs G2 is weak,
G1 vs G3 is strong, G2 vs G3 is medium). Therefore G1,
G2 and G3 isolates are different isolates clone. Observation
of microscopic incompatibility test showed that there was a
fusion between hypha G1 with G2 followed by cell death.

A

Table 4. Incompatibility of pair isolates of Ganoderma spp.
Ganoderma isolates
G1
G2
G3
G1
+
+
G2
+
G3
Note: -: nothing barrage (borderline formation), no antagonism,
compatible reaction. + : barrage (borderline formation),
antagonism, incompatible reaction

B

C

Figure 3. Incompatibility test of G1, G2, G3 isolates (arrow lie showed border line or barrage). A. G1 x G2, B. G1 x G3, C. G2 x G3

A

B

C

D

Figure 4. Symptom’s development of Ganoderma infection in three months old A. mangium. A. Swelling at the infection site of root
epidermis, B. Chlorosis, C. Browning and necrosis at the tip of the leaf, D. Seedling looks as if they were burned
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Results showed that symptoms were seen in seedlings
aged three months. Incubation time of each isolate (G1, G2,
and G3) was different. Incubation time of G1, G2 and G3
were two, six and seven weeks, respectively. This symptom
development until the death seedling was relatively slow (±
3-7 weeks). But seedling that was infected by G1 isolate,
had the fastest symptom development (three weeks) than
others. G2 isolate had high virulence with 2.08 of disease
severity index (DSI). G1 and G3 isolates were virulence
and moderate virulence (Table 4).
Effect of Ganoderma infection on seedling dry weight
Results showed that the isolates infection effected by
the decreasing of A. mangium dry weight significantly (ρ <
0.001). The dry weight decreased by 49.9%-61.88% of the
dry weight of control treatment (10.02 g) (Figure 5).
Figure 5 showed that the smallest seedling dry weight
was seedlings that were infected by G1 (3.82 g). Infection
G3 in seedlings caused their dry weight to be lower than
G2infected seedlings. However, the difference of
Ganoderma isolates did not significantly affect (ρ < 0.001)
to the seedling dry weight. This is perhaps correlated with
disease severity in seedlings that was caused by G1, G2,
and G3 infection. Table 4 showed that the disease severity
index (DSI) by G1 did not differ significantly with DSI by
G2 and G3.
Table 4. Virulence of G1, G2, and G3 isolates in A. mangium
aged three months.
Ganoderma isolates

DSI

Virulence
a

G0 (no Ganoderma isolate)
0.00 ± 0.00 Avirulence
G1 (isolate from A. mangium) 2.08 ± 0.38 c High virulence
G2 (isolate from palm oil)
1.42 ± 0.52 bc Virulence
G3 (isolate from rubber plant) 0.92 ± 0.52 b Moderate virulence
Note: The values of DSI represented mean ± standard error for 3
replicates. DSI with different superscript alphabetic letters was
significantly different at < 0.05 by Duncan test

Figure 5. Effect of the Ganoderma infection on dry weight of A.
mangium. Note: G1 isolated from A. mangium, G2 isolated from
palm oil, and G3 isolated from rubber plants
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Discussion
Identification of Ganoderma species cannot be based on
morphological characteristics alone. Morphological
similarity does not indicate genetic similarity. Differences
in morphology of Ganoderma show that this fungus has
high heterogeneity (Suryanto et al. 2005). The high genetic
variety in Ganoderma is perhaps caused by out crossing
over generations and differences of geographical origin
(Pilotti et al. 2003; Keypour et al. 2014), such as observed
in variation of G. lucidum (Wang et al. 2012). Commonly,
variation can occur on stipe and pilleus morphology.
Sun et al. (2006) explained that generally, identification
of Ganoderma is more based on host-specificity,
geographical distribution, and basidiocarp macromorphology. Identification of Ganoderma could also be
based on spore characteristic as primer taxonomy
characteristic. In this study, identification of Ganoderma
was based more on spore, basidiocarp characteristics and
growth of isolates in PDA. Characteristics of Ganoderma
basidiocarp is sufficient to identified isolates (Wong et al.
2012). Suryanto et al. (2005) explained that Ganoderma
which has pilleus like as fan-like or kidney-like, brownish
red and blackish at the margin, stipes like hood and reddish
brown spores, was identified as G. lucidum. This
characteristic was similar to G1 isolate (the identification
based on tree fungiid). Ganoderma pilleus is brown and
yellow at the margin, has the concentric zone, and
brownish white spores, so it was identified as G. boninense.
This was similar to G2 isolate. G. applanatum based on
Suryanto et al. (2005), has brown pilleus, stiff, no stipe,
similar to G3 isolate.
Identification of Ganoderma based on morphological
characteristics resulting in incorrect identification such as
G. lucidum and G. orbiform (Glen et al. 2009). G. lucidum
(isolate from A. mangium) (Iriyanto et al. 2006) turned out
to be G. steyeartanum. Rename occurred after
identification was based on morphology of basidiocarp
/sporocarp and the sequence rDNA ITS. G. orbiform (Fr.)
Ryvarden changed to G. boninense because of the genetic
similarity of both. Prediction of genetic difference could be
based on somatic incompatibility reaction such as
Acromyrmex
echinatior
(Kooij
et
al.
2015).
Morphologically, the third Ganoderma isolates that were
identified as G. lucidum (G1), G. boninense (G2) and G.
applanatum (G3), showed borderline formation. Pairing of
G1 vs G1 (self-pairing)displayed less prevalent borderline
which indicated both isolates had genetic similarity.
Nusaibah et al. (2010) provided isolates pairing that formed
poor borderline (inter species of G. zonatum, G.
miniatocinctum, and G. tornatum), had 100% genetic
similarity based on AFLP (Lim and Fong, 2005).
Morphology of G1, G2 and G3 basidiocarp appeared to
differ from each other, and had a morphological similarity
between G1 with G. lucidum, G2 with G. boninense and
G3 with G. applanatum.
Penetration of Ganoderma in host begins by degrading
cell wall of root or basal stem enzymatically and
physically. Then, it is continued with tissue colonization.
Microscopically, the success of penetration was evidenced
by its swelling in epidermis (Figure 4a). That swelling is
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mycelium sheath. Gill et al. (2016) explained that the
mycelial sheath comprised of two different types of tissues.
They are an outer melanized layer (<40 μm) and an inner
amorphous layer (>100 μm). Deeper observation (Gill et al.
2016) showed that G. philipii infection in A. mangium
young roots could induce the production of wound
periderm with multiple layers of new parenchyma cells.
Another form of plant defense responses is callose
synthesis. Callose synthesis responsible for stress-induced
callose deposition in the plant, and it is influenced by the
timing of callose deposition (Ellinger and Voigt 2014).
Root rot pathogen, such as Rhizoctonia solani, induced
callose in Pinus merkusii (Suryantini 2014). P. merkusii
that were resistance, had more callose than susceptible
plant, and vice versa. This caused callose induction,
disrupting the translocation of xylem tissue. In this study,
Ganoderma isolates were thought to induce callose in the
infected seedling. So it was caused by disruption water and
nutrition translocation, characterized by chlorosis (Figure
4b). Then the infected seedling will lose turgor. Eventually,
cell death occurred. This event was characterized by
necrosis/browning (Figure 4c). The infection ended with
plant death (Figure 4d).
In the concept of disease triangle explain that disease
occurrence is caused by the interaction of three components
(virulent pathogen, susceptible plant and favorable
environment). The three components also effect the
incubation period and disease symptom development.
Thus, the acacia seedlings infected by different isolates,
showed different incubation periods and symptoms. G.
lucidum had the fastest incubation time than the others. It
affected virulence of isolates. Table 4. showed that G1 was
the most virulent (with 2.08 on diseases severity index)
than the G2 and G3 isolates. Diseases severity will further
cause death of seedlings (looks like burning).
The previous research provided that Ganoderma
infection did not influence the palm oil growth (height and
diameter) (Goh et al. 2016). This might be due to the
swelling effect in the injured roo t or basal stem tissue
(Nagy et al. 2000). This swelling was the induced systemic
resistance (ISR) in host (pine) to a pathogen (Ganoderma)
infection. ISR included massive accumulation of resin at
the site of damage, accumulation, and deposition of
polyphenolics in the young root tissue surrounding the
traumatic ducts and presumably with accompanying
enhanced anti-fungal activity, production of a physical
barrier (lignification). The infected seedlings had decreased
dry weight compared to seedlings in control (no infection)
(Figure 5). The decreased seedlings dry weight was caused
by increased respiratory rate. Miller and Scott (1962)
explained that the presence of the pathogen resulted in an
increased respiratory rate in susceptible and resistant
varieties. In a highly resistant variety, there was a
particularly rapid rise in respiration, followed by the early
collapse of some mesophyll cells and a return of the
respiratory rate to a normal level. So this does not inhibit a
plant growth permanently. In a susceptible strain, the
respiratory response to the presence of the pathogen was
slower, and the increased respiration continued parallel
with fungal growth. The fungal growth will block

translocation in xylem, beside callose as a plant response.
Thus, A. mangium is a susceptible plant species to the
infection of G. lucidum G1 and G. applanatum G3, but it is
a resistant plant to the infection of G. boninense G2
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Abstract. Santhyami, Basukriadi A, Patria MP, Abdulhadi R. 2018. The comparison of aboveground C-stock between cacao-based
agroforestry system and cacao monoculture practice in West Sumatra, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 472-479. One of the main cause of
climate change is deforestation for agricultural purposes. Therefore, Agroforestry System-AFS is regarded as a benign approach to
reduce pressure on natural forest while still meeting the needs of local communities. In West Sumatra, Indonesia, small-scale AFS with
cacao (Theobroma cacao L.) is the most commonly developed agroforestry system. At present, there is a tendency to intensify cacaobased AFS by reducing the shade trees leading to monoculture practice. Although many studies had demonstrated the benefits of
agroforestry over monoculture, not many studies have been looking at the comparison of carbon stock (C-Stock) of cacao-based AFS
with different types of shade trees, particularly in West Sumatra. This study aimed to compare the aboveground C-Stock of three types
of cacao-based AFS developed in West Sumatra; (i) Cacao-Rubber (CR), (ii) Cacao Multi-strata (CM), (iii) Cacao-Coconut (CC) with
monoculture practice. Using replicated nested plot design, data were collected in April-June 2017 in Pasaman District for CR and CM
and Padang Pariaman District for CC and monoculture. Biomass of cacao and shade trees and saplings were determined using allometric
equations. The highest total aboveground biomass and C-Stock was found in CC AFS system (an average of 206.84 Mg ha-1 containing
103.42 MgC ha-1, respectively). The lowest total aboveground biomass and C-Stock was found in monoculture system (an average of 20
Mg ha-1 containing 10 MgC ha-1, respectively). Cacao-based AFS in West Sumatra has the potential to contribute to carbon storage by
increasing the stocking density of shade tress through carbon-friendly intensification. An additional incentives should be considered
such as including the farmers in environmental service reward schemes for maintaining high C stocks in their farms.
Keywords: C-stock, agroforestry, cacao, monoculture, Sumatra
Abbreviations: AFS: Agroforestry System, C: Carbon, CR: Cacao-Rubber, CM: Cacao Multistrata, CC: Cacao-Coconut, M:
Monoculture, dbh: diameter at breast height, d30: diameter at 30cm height

INTRODUCTION
Climate change caused by greenhouse gases (GHG)
emissions is a serious problem the world facing today.
Emission comes largely from the burning of fossil energy
sources and the changes of land functions, especially in the
tropical rain forests. Conversion of the forest into
agricultural land frees 100-200 MgC ha-1 into the
atmosphere. Southeast Asia has lost 158 thousand km2 of
its natural forest in the period of 2000-2012 (Hansen et al.
2013). Indonesia released emissions of 105 TgC per year
between 2000-2005 (Harris et al. 2012). Up to 2014,
Indonesia is the third highest emission contributing country
in the world (Margono et al. 2014).
In the context of conservation, mainly related to the
global warming issues, monoculture practice is assuredly
not a wise option. Low biodiversity affects the ability of
the ecosystem as a whole in providing environmental
services. Therefore, the Agroforestry System (AFS) is one
of the best approaches to reduce pressure on natural forest
while still meeting local economic needs (Michon and de
Foresta 1996, Nair 1998, Jose 2009). ICRAF (1993)

defined agroforestry as a system and technology of landuse where annual woody plants (trees, palms, bamboo, etc.)
are planted in a unit of land management together with
crops and or animals in the form of spatial or time
management, in which interaction of ecology and
economics among the components takes place. In addition
to providing economic benefits from the production of
crops, AFS can provide environmental services such as
carbon storage services. Therefore, AFS is recognized as an
approved activity in a wide range of Land-use, Land-use
Change and Forestry (LULUCF) based carbon market such
as regulated carbon market (CDM), REDD+ and Voluntary
Carbon Markets (VCM) (Murdiyarso and Herawati 2005;
Kollmuss et al. 2008).
One of the most common crop commodities grown in
AFS approach is cacao (Theobroma cacao L.). Cacao
originally grows in tropical rain forests as under shade
plant type. In South America, cacao is traditionally grown
under the canopy of older primary forests, locally called
cabruca (Sommariba et al. 2013). In addition to being
grown under the forest canopy, cacao is also grown under a
special shade tree from Leguminosae or fruit trees and
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Sungai Geringging, Padang Pariaman
Nagari Sungai Geringging, Padang Pariaman District
with an area of about 99.35 km2. The average temperature
was 25.49ºC, and relative humidity was 85.58%. The
hottest temperatures occurred in February, while the lowest
in September (BPS 2015). The overall average rainfall for
Padang Pariaman Region in 2007 was 368.4 mm year-1
with an average wind speed of 2.14 knots hour-1. The
topography of Sungai Geringging is a hilly area with an
altitude of 25 m asl. Soil types are alluvial, podzolic and
peat.
Procedures
Preliminary survey
A preliminary survey was conducted to observe the
development of cacao-based AFS and agriculture practices
in those regions in general. Scheduled visits were made
directly to individual farmers, farmer group, farmer group
association and relevant government offices to obtain
information, specifically related to cacao farming practices,
location, ownership, and land area. Based on this survey,
we determined the location of plots be set.
Data collection
Plot design. Plot determination was designed by a
stratified sampling method. Stratification is a process of
land grouping based on similar characteristics, in which
case, strata are defined by the type of vegetation cover. We
determined six nested plot design per land use type (Forest
Works ISC 2014). The design and size of the plots were
determined following BSNI (2011) that uses normative
references based on COP-15 Decisions on REDD +
methodology guidance (Dec. 4 / CP-15), IPCC 2006
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories and
IPCC 2003 Good Practice Guidance for Land Use, Land
Use Changes and Forestry. The size of the plots was as
follows; seedlings (woody plants with leaves more than
two strands and a height of ≤ 1.5m), understorey plants and
litter with a minimum area of 1 m2, saplings (dbh < 10 cm
and a height of > 1.5m) with a minimum area of 25 m2 and
trees (dbh ≥ 10 cm) and debris with a minimum area of 400
m2.
Trees and saplings biomass. All trees in the 400 m2
plot and saplings in 25 m2 plot were numbered. Diameter at

breast height (dbh), tree crown width (WTC) and length of
tree crown (LTC) of every tree and sapling, and diameter at
30 cm from the ground (d30) specifically for cacao trees
were measured. Furthermore, we also measured the
pseudo-diameter for bananas. On trees at the sloping
location and trees that have unusual shapes, such as
swollen and fork-shaped, dbh of trees and saplings was
measured following the principles set by Hairiah et al.
(2011)
Seedlings and understorey plant biomass. All
seedlings and understorey plants in 1 m2 plot were
harvested and mixed. Fresh weight was measured, and a
300g sample was taken to measure the dry weight.
Litter biomass. In this study, litter is defined as tree
debris with diameter <5 cm and/or 50 cm long, harvesting
waste or undecomposed material such as broken twigs and
fallen leaves (Hairiah et al. 2011). Litter was collected in
1m2 sub-plot. All the collections were placed in a plastic
bag to be washed and sieved with a 2 mm sieve and then
dried in an oven at 700 C to a constant weight.
Woody debris. According to Hairiah et al. (2011),
woody debris is all dead trees with a diameter >5 cm or a
height of more than 0.5 m. To determine debris biomass,
the length and diameter of debris (cm) were measured.
Data analysis
Above ground C-Stock in one type of land use was
expressed in Mg ha-1. The total biomass in the plot (Mg ha1
) was converted to carbon stock (MgC ha-1). Aboveground biomass from tree stands ranging from cacao,
rubber, wood and coconut trees were estimated by using an
allometric approach based on dbh and d30. Some species
have specific allometric equations. Table 1 shows the
allometric equations used in this study.
In addition, debris biomass was calculated by using
equation: Debris biomass (kg) = Volume (cm3) x debris
wood density ρ (g cm-3)/103. Wood density of debris (ρ)
was determined by classifying the sample into three classes
of decomposition: solid wood debris (newly dead trees),
rough debris (rotted trees) and fine debris (decayed trees)
with debris density of 0.69, 0.34 , and 0.41 g cm-3
respectively (Nascimento and Laurance 2002).

Tabel 1. Allometric equations used on the study
Tree

Allometric equations

Source

Theobroma cacao
AGB = 10(−1.625+2.63*log(d30))
Andrade et al. (2008) in Scroth et al. (2013)
Hevea brasiliensis
AGB = −3.84+0.528*BA+0.001*BA2
Schroth et al. (2002)
Musa sp.
AGB = 0.03*(pdbh2.13)
vanNoordwijk et al. (2002)
Palm
AGB = exp{-2.134 + 2.530 x ln(dbh)}
Brown (1997)
Woody trees
Ketterings et al. (2001)
Woody trees on Sumatra secondary forest
AGB = 0.066dbh2.59
AGB = 0.11 ρdbh 2,62
Ketterings et al. (2001)
Allometric using specific ρ
Brown (1997)
AGB = 0.118dbh 2.53
General allometric as comparison
Note: AGB: aboveground biomass (kg/tree); dbh: diameter at breast high (cm); d30: diameter at 30 cm from the ground (cm); pdbh:
pseudodiameter; BA: basal area (cm2); H: height (m); ρ: wood density (g cm-3), (ρ is available on World Agroforestry Centre
[http://db.worldagroforestry.org/wd])
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cacao-based agroforestry in West Sumatra
West Sumatra is one of the provinces in Indonesia that
develops small-scale cacao-based AFS known as parak.
The cacao-based AFS patterns in West Sumatra varied
greatly based on the composition, density, and intensity of
management. Type of AFS in West Sumatra, according to
Nair (1993) category, belongs to agrisilviculture practice, a
form of land use that combines crops with woody trees.
Referring to the typology of cacao plantation based on
canopy cover trees (Rice and Greenberg 2000), the type of
cacao development in West Sumatra varied from the
unshaded cacao system (monoculture), mixed with one
main productive shade trees such as rubber and coconut, to
multi-strata cacao system. Multi-strata cacao system is a
multi-shade AFS, composed of timber trees as the highest
layer, productive shade trees such as fruit trees ‘rambutan'
(Nephelium lappaceum L.), ‘jengkol’ [Archidendron
pauciflorum (Benth.) I.C.Nielsen] and‘petai’(Parkia
speciosa Hassk.) as the middle layer and cacao itself and
other crops as the lower layer.
Pasaman and Padang Pariaman Districts are the two
highest cacao producer regions in West Sumatra (West
Sumatra BPS 2014). In Pasaman, the cacao plantation is
dominated by a multi-strata AFS (CM) and cacao trees
were grown under rubber trees (H. brasiliensis) (CR). In
the early 1980s, farmers in Pasaman had developed rubber
gardens. However, in the mid-1990s, rubber experienced a
decrease in profitability and productivity so that farmers
started planting cacao as the main crop under the remaining
rubber trees. Farmers tended to choose cacao because it can
be harvested within three to four years and is producing
fruits throughout the year. In addition, the price of cacao
beans tends to be stable in the market.
Cacao is a plant that naturally requires shade so that the
farmers keep some of their former trees on their farm and
they do not need to plant shade trees. In CM, farmers
mixed woody trees as emergent layers such as ‘surian'
(Toona sureni (Blume) Merr.) and ‘bayua’ (Pterospermum
javanicum Jungh.) with ‘durian’ (Durio zibethinus
Rumph. ex Murray), ‘lansek’ (Lansium Parasiticum
(Osbeck) Sahni & Bennet), ‘pinang’ (Areca catechu L.),
‘jengkol’ (A. pauciflorum) and ‘candlenut’ (Aleurites
moluccanus (L.) Willd.) and cacao as main crop. To meet
short-term income, they planted ‘gardamunggu’ (Amomum
compactum Sol. ex Matom) and chili (Capsicum annuum
L.). In Padang-Pariaman District, the agricultural land was
dominated by coconut. In line with Pasaman District, in the
1990s, farmers began to plant cacao under the coconut trees
(CC), which also served as shade trees.
Comparison of trees and saplings density and Stand
Basal Area (SBA) on cacao-based AFS and
monoculture
We estimated the aboveground C stocks of trees, palms,
and bananas with published allometric equations based on
dbh and d30. Aboveground C stocks were obtained from
aboveground biomass through multiplication by 0.5. Table
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2 shows a comparison of the averaged individual number
of trees and saplings per hectare in each type of
agroforestry. This table shows the number of cacao trees
and saplings compared to non-cacao. CM is a type of
agroforestry with the highest total number of trees and
saplings, amounting to more than 1700 individuals per
hectare. The highest number of saplings was found in CM.
As what they called it parak (mixture farm), farmers did
not do intense care and would just leave their farm filled
with many kinds of planted and naturally growing trees,
leaving their land with unproductive saplings that
regenerate easily. The highest number of cacao tree per
hectare was in monoculture with an average of 900 trees
and 92 saplings per hectare. Although monoculture had the
highest number of cacao trees per hectare, its Stand Basal
Area (SBA) was the lowest, amounting only slightly less
than 10 m2 ha-1. The tree densities of CM and monoculture
were relatively within the range reported in Central
Sulawesi (Rajab et al. 2016).
Comparison of aboveground C-stock on cacao-based
AFS and monoculture
Parameters used to measure the carbon dioxide binding
level on a type of land-use were tree biomass (Mg ha-1) and
carbon biomass (MgC ha-1). The carbon sequestration
capacity provided by each pattern of cacao farming in West
Sumatra is shown in Figure 2. The figure shows the
capacity of cacao-based AFS and monoculture to sequester
carbon in a hectare of land. Total aboveground C-Stock in
biomass was six to ten times higher in the cacao-based AFS
than in monoculture cacao. CC had the most carbon
sequestered, amounting 103.42 MgC ha-1, followed by CM
with 99.23 MgC ha-1. The least amount of carbon
sequestered was in monoculture practice with only 10 MgC
ha-1.
Although CC had the lowest tree density among all
AFS and lower SBA than CM, it contained higher
aboveground C-Stock than CM. Therefore, the differences
in aboveground C stocks between CC and CM were not as
large as could have been expected from the tree densities
and SBA alone. Besides tree density, the amount of carbon
sequestered is affected by factors such as species, age and
growth rate of trees. The coconut as main shade trees in
cacao-based AFS in Padang Pariaman had been planted
more than 30 years. They contributed a higher percentage
of C-Stock than what cacao shade trees did in CM. In
contrast to CM, most of the trees were at the same age as
c a c ao b ec au s e th e y were planted concurrently on
Tabel 2. Number of individuals and SBA of trees and saplings
Type
of
land
use
CR
CM
CC
M

Number of individuals per hectare
Cacao
Non-cacao
Tree Sapling Total Tree Sapling Total
538
433
354
900

125
225
100
92

663
658
454
992

454
675
475
0

96
450
13
0

550
1125
488
0

Total
1213
1783
942
992

Stand Basal
Area (SBA)
(m2 ha-1)
22.27
34.42
29.15
9.74
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Tabel 3. Carbon biomass percentages per type of carbon pool
Type of land use
CR
CM
CC
M

Carbon Biomass Percentage (%)
Tree
Sapling
Seedling
Litter
96.68
2.46
0.18
0.69
95.43
3.96
0.18
0.43
98.40
0.64
0.15
0.81
75.83
3.38
7.66
13.13

The measured aboveground C-stocks in monoculture,
cacao-rubber, cacao multi-strata, and cacao-coconut, were,
respectively, 10, 62, 99 and 103 MgC ha-1, and well within
the range of values reported for cacao agroforests in other
tropical regions. The present study results were compared
with other published values (Table 4). The value of forests
and trees in general in reducing carbon dioxide emission to
the atmosphere is being recognized increasingly in the
world over. Agroforestry systems are thus recognized to
have the potential to regain some of the carbon lost to the
atmosphere in the clearing of primary or secondary forests.
Although neither it can come close to replacing the full
amount of carbon that was present in the primary forest,
agroforestry systems have the added benefit of providing
valuable products and food to local people. To estimate
how well agroforestry is in storing carbon, it is necessary to
compare it with natural forests.
Several studies have assessed the biomass of natural
primary and secondary tropical forests in Sumatra,
Indonesia. Van Noordwijk et al. (2002) evaluated three
remnants (secondary) forests in Sumber Jaya, Lampung
with a mean estimated aboveground biomass of 390 Mg ha1
or containing 195 MgC ha-1. In line with Van Noordwijk
et al. (2002), Laumonier et al. (2010) have also assessed
aboveground C-Stock land-scape of several dipterocarp
forests of Sumatra, averaging 180.5 Mg ha-1 (270-480) for
trees with diameter above 10 cm. With an average of 88.18
MgC ha-1, the cacao-based AFS in West Sumatra
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sequestered half as much as natural secondary forest did.
The main issue of development of cacao-based AFS in
West Sumatra is that its short-term productivity is lower
than monoculture. Farmers tended to plant their newly
opened land with non-shade cacao systems. An alternative
(or additional) pathway should be considered such as
including them in environmental service reward schemes to
provide incentives to cacao farmers for maintaining high C
stocks in their farms. Agroforestry systems may have
advantages over natural forest management in terms of C
sequestration in situations where land and tree tenure are
contentious issues related to the question of compensating
for the opportunity cost of forest conservation. C offsets
through ‘agroforestation' in Indonesia seemed more likely
to be applied than forest conservation because property
rights over timber from planted trees would be easier to
establish and enforce than property rights over timber from
natural forests (Tomich et al. 2002). Therefore,
agroforestry systems are recognized as an approved activity
in the globally regulated carbon market.
Notwithstanding, just like most projects based on the
rewards of environmental services, the stakeholders should
anticipate the leakage phenomenon. Leakage is the
possibility of rising greenhouse gas emissions in areas
outside the project boundary due to afforestation (AR) or
afforestation activities (Kollmuss 2008). Most cases of
leakage are occurring when AR activities are performed;
farmers can no longer cultivate their land with seasonal
crops that provide short-term productivity for farmer’s
daily income. The farmers tend to open up new land by
burying forests outside the project area for seasonal
cultivation so that leakage occurs. Finally, whether cacaobased AFS can be a sink or a source of C depends on the
land-use systems that they substitute. If they replace natural
primary or secondary forests, they will accumulate
comparatively lower biomass and C, but if they are planted
on degraded or treeless lands, their C sequestration value is
considerably increased.

Tabel 4. Carbon biomass percentages per type of carbon pool
Source

Type

Location

Carbon Biomass (MgC ha-1)

This study

Cacao-Rubber
Cacao Multi-strata
Cacao-Coconut
Cacao Monoculture
Cacao Multistrata
Cacao-Gliricidia
Cacao Monoculture
Cacao Multistrata
Cabruca (traditional cacao agroforest)
Mature forest
Disturbed forest
Secondary forest
Cacao Multistrata
Coffee Multistrata
Remnant (secondary) forests
Dipterocarp forests
(Mature) peatland forest

West Sumatra

61.89
99.23
103.42
10
47.60
14.00
7.70
49.20
82
183
102
22
96.01
73.18
195
180.5
126

Rajab et al. (2106)
Sommariba et al. (2013)
Schroth et al. (2013)

Oke and Olatiilu (2011)
Schmitt-Harsh et al. (2012)
Van Noordwijk et al. (2002)
Laumonier et al. (2010)
Istomo and Wibisono (2009)

Central Sulawesi
Central America
Brazil

Nigeria
Guatemala
Lampung, Indonesia
Sumatra
Indonesia
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Our data suggest that there are possible pathways for
carbon-friendly intensification in cacao-based AFS. Total
aboveground C-Stock in biomass was six to ten times
higher in the cacao-based AFS than in monoculture cacao.
The rotation time length in agroforestry systems plays a
large role in the amount of carbon they can sequester. In
multi-strata AFS, since rotation lengths varied within the
system according to the species, complete clearing of land
(which would increase the release of soil carbon) is less
likely. Multi-strata cacao-based AFS are similar to the
natural forest in the sense that a disproportional part of the
total C stocks in the biomass is contained in the largest
trees. The main principle should be the conservation of
large trees while regularly thinning the self-shade canopies
of overgrown cacao trees to make space for more cacao and
other commercial trees and improve their light
environment. A more detailed classification system would
then be needed, along with more refined techniques for
monitoring land use. Accordingly, this study could be a
starting point for stakeholders in determining the definition
of a baseline value for the C stocks of a cacao farm under
best management practices and a reward for long-term C
storage above this baseline. Besides government, chocolate
companies, cacao beans trader and other stakeholders of
the cacao value chain with interest in reducing their
corporate environmental footprints and concerns about the
environmental and economic sustainability of their
suppliers and sourcing regions could be among potential
investors in such incentive programs. In addition to carbon
offsets payment scheme, cacao-based AFS such as those in
Pasaman and Padang Pariaman Districts potentially obtain
further opportunities in gaining additional incentives from
enhancing water storage capacity services and biodiversity
conservation. Therefore, further research on the prospect of
carbon storage services and other fee mechanisms is
needed in the presence of this cacao agroforest in West
Sumatra.
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Abstract. Hardi EH, Nugroho RA, Saptiani G, Sarinah R, Anggraidini M, Mawardi M. 2018. Identification of potentially pathogenic
bacteria from tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and channel catfish (Clarias batrachus) culture in Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
Biodiversitas 19: 480-488. This research was conducted to isolate, identify, and characterize pathogenic bacteria from feces and water of
tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and channel catfish (Clarias batrachus) culture from two selected locations in Samarinda, East
Kalimantan, Indonesia. Bacteria were cultured and isolated on NA, TSA, and BHIA media at 30oC for 24 h. Colonies of the isolated
bacteria were characterized morphologically in terms of their shape, chromogenesis, edge, and size. Antibiotic sensitivity test on each
bacterial isolate was completed using inhibition zone tests. Commercial antibiotics used in this research were nitrofurantoin,
ciprofloxacin, oxytetracycline, chloramphenicol, nalidixic acid, gentamicin, and norfloxacin. Koch’s postulates test was done by
intraperitoneal injection of bacterial suspension to tilapia (15 g weight) at 103-109 CFU mL-1 in triplicates to determine the pathogenicity
of each bacterium. Overall, there were 37 isolates obtained from different sources and growth media that belonged to 14 species:
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus (1 isolate), Aerococcus urinae (2 isolates), Aerococcus viridans (1 isolate), Aeromonas hydrophila (1
isolate), Citrobacter freundii (5 isolates), Enterobacter amnigenus (2 isolate), Enterobacter cloacae (4 isolates), Escherichia coli (3
isolates), Listeria sp. (1 isolate), Niseria sp. (4 isolates), Pantoea spp. (1 isolate), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (1 isolate), Staphylococcus
aureus (9 isolates), and Streptococcus iniae (2 isolates). Sixteen of the isolates were grown in BHIA medium, 12 isolates in TSA
medium and 9 isolates in NA medium. The highest mortality was found in tilapia injected with Enterobacter sp., Listeria sp. and
Streptococcus sp. at a density of 109 CFU mL-1. However, the number of bacteria causing mortality in fish was approximately 10 4-108
CFU mL-1. All bacteria detected in the tilapia and channel catfish cultures were also known as putative pathogens in human.
Keywords: Bacteria colony, contaminant, channel catfish, pathogen bacteria, tilapia

INTRODUCTION
Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and channel catfish
(Clarias batrachus) are two of the most widely distributed
aquaculture commodities worldwide. There has been a
large increase in demand for tilapia and catfish, resulting in
the increased production of both fishes through the method
of high stocking density. However, the high stocking
density method leads to rapid deterioration of water quality
and increased fish stress (Sebastião et al. 2015), resulting in
disease and pathogenic epizootics.
The existing pathogens in fish represent a serious
problem and major concern for aquaculturists due to loss of
income, reducing global aquaculture development (Lafferty
et al. 2015). Some of the pathogenic bacteria infecting
tilapia include Aeromonas spp., Pseudomonas spp.,
Streptococcus spp., Vibrio spp., Enterococcus spp.,
Micrococcus spp., Staphylococcus spp., Plesiomonas spp.,
Moraxellaceae, and Enterobacteriaceae. Furthermore,
Streptococcus spp. is a bacteria that causes high mortality

in fish cultured in Asia. Meanwhile, pathogenic bacteria
were found in catfish including Escherichia coli (Zahran et
al. 2016), Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella typhi,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Vibrio cholera, and Shigella
dysenteriae.
Gram-negative bacteria from the genera Aeromonas,
Flavobacterium, Pseudomonas, Francisella, and grampositive bacteria from the genera Streptococcus and
Lactococcus cause rapid high mortality in fish as soon as
72 h after infection. Recently, there was an outbreak of fish
disease in Thailand, causing a mortality rate of almost 90%
(Dong et al. 2017a). Over 2015-2016, mass mortality in
tilapia and hybrid red tilapia (Oreochromis spp.) has been
investigated without determining the cause of death.
However, histopathology analysis revealed that liver
damage had been found in the dead tilapia. Moreover,
Tilapia lake virus (TiLV) has also been detected in samples
by using a scanning electron microscope (Dong et al. 2017b).
Some of pathogenic bacteria in fish are facultative
(Nayak 2010) and able to survive in water for long periods
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of time, thus making their presence difficult to prevent.
Examination of pathogenic bacteria should be completed
regularly to anticipate the occurrence of a pathogen attack.
The success of disease control, including prevention and
treatment, is strongly influenced by the accuracy of disease
diagnosis in fish.
The present research aims to isolate, identify, and
characterize pathogenic bacteria in tilapia and channel
catfish culture, providing updated information on the
development of disease-causing bacteria on both tilapia and
channel catfish cultures. Our results also provide an early
warning against the occurrence of disease outbreaks
informing an anticipated disease control and management
on the freshwater fish culture.
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Sheehan et al. (2009), and Hardi et al. (2011). All bacterial
isolates were cultured in a phosphate-buffered broth base
with glucose, streaked on a blood agar plate, and examined
for their purity. Briefly, a suspension was made from the
cultures grown on blood agar plates by transferring a heavy
inoculum of the culture to a tube containing 2 ml of
distilled water. Three drops of the suspension were placed
into a microcapsule using a Pasteur pipette. Strips were
incubated at 37°C in a normal atmosphere. After 4 h of
incubation, reagents were added and strips were exposed to
a strong light (100W for 10 s) for enzymatic activities
reading. Test results were then recorded, and the strips
were incubated again for 20 h. For the identification of
Streptococcus, the interpretation of the test results obtained
at 4 and 24h after incubation species was based on the
profile index and table issued by the manufacturer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
Samples of water and fish feces were collected from
culture ponds containing tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
and catfish (Clarias batrachus) in Samarinda City, East
Kalimantan, Indonesia. Before being used, samples were
cooled to 4oC.
Isolation and bacteria identification
All samples were cultured on nutrient agar media (NA,
Oxoid), trypticase soy agar (TSA, Oxoid), and brain heart
infusion agar (BHIA, Oxoid). A pure isolate was obtained
by reisolating a single bacterial colony onto each respected
new media. Pure isolates were then used for colony
morphology and biochemistry identification and tested for
their level of pathogenicity in tilapia.
Colony identification
In bacterial colony identification, the colony was
classified based on the colony color, form, and margin.
According to Reynolds (2011), a bacterial colony has
different morphological properties. Colony forms include
irregular, filamentous, rhizoid, and curled. Meanwhile,
colony margin can be entire, filamentous, undulate, and
lobate. Colony elevation can be categorized as raised, flat,
convex, umbonate, and crateriform. The size of a bacterial
colony can be described as small, moderate, and large.
Furthermore, the opacity of bacterial colony can be stated
as clear, opaque, translucent, and iridescent.
Biochemical identification
Biochemical identification of bacteria was performed
following the method of Indonesian National Standard, also
known as Standar Nasional Indonesia (SNI) No.
7303.1:2015, SNI No. 7545.3:2009 and SNI No.
8096.1:2015. The identification test includes gram staining,
a motility test using semi-solid medium, an oxidativefermentative test, a catalase test, and a growth test on Dmannitol medium.
API test
Bacteria identification using API 20 Strep and API 20 E
using the methods of Poutrel and Ryniewicz (1984),

Antibiotic sensitivity
Bacterial sensitivity test against antibiotics was
completed using seven types of commercial antibiotic,
namely: nitrofurantoin (Nitro), ciprofloxacin (Cipro),
oxytetracycline (Oxy), chloramphenicol (Chlo), nalidixic
acid (Na), gentamicin (Gent), and norfloxacin (Nor) using
the inhibition zone method. The diameter of the zone of
inhibition appearing on the agar plate was measured to
determine antibiotic resistance. Using this method, bacteria
were inoculated in a liquid medium of trypticase soy broth
(TSB, Oxoid) followed by reading on solid medium TSA.
After 5 min, antibiotic paper was placed on the medium
and incubated at 30oC for 24 h.
Koch’s postulates test
The Koch postulates test was performed according to
Jordan (1941), Kamiso et al. (2005), and Hardi et al.
(2012), using tilapia. Tilapia is a common fish used for
bacterial pathogenicity testing, because tilapia has a
constant health condition, a differential leukocyte consisting
of neutrophils, monocytes, and lymphocytes of large size,
making it easier for observation immune system of fish.
Bacteria were cultured in TSB medium at 30oC for 24h.
After a total plate count (TPC) was performed to measure
the microbial density, bacteria were administered
intraperitoneally to tilapia with a dose of 10 3,5,7,9 bacterial
cells per fish in triplicates. Control fish was injected with
0.1 mL sterile Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS) per fish. All
fish were then reared in an aquarium with aeration and fed
with pellet at a rate of 3-5% of body weight, twice a day.
After 7 days of rearing, cumulative mortality was
calculated until day 7.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bacteria colony
Bacterial isolates grown in TSA, NA, and BHIA
medium in the first isolation and re-isolation are shown in
Figure 1. There were 37 bacteria colonies discovered in the
tilapia and catfish pond cultures (Table 1).
BHIA is a rich medium, likely resulting in a higher
number of colonies successfully growing on it. From BHIA
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culture, we obtained 16 bacterial isolates. A total of 12
isolates grew in TSA medium and only nine isolates grew
in NA medium.
As seen from Table 1, the number of bacterial colonies
isolated from tilapia and catfish ponds was 18 and 19
isolates, respectively. From the nine isolates obtained from
the water in tilapia’s pond, four isolates grew on BHIA,
three isolates on NA, and two on TSA. Meanwhile, from
fish feces, there were nine isolates: five grew on BHIA,
three on TSA, and only one on NA.
Bacteria identification
Using identification methods according to SNI 2009
and 2015, which includes gram, catalase, motility,
mannitol, fermentative test, O-F test, and growth in NaCl
medium, there were 37 bacteria isolates identified, of
which 22 isolates were gram-negative bacteria, and 15
isolates were gram-positive. Similar to the previous
research by Marcel et al. (2013) in Malaysia, gramnegative is the most predominant bacteria found in tilapia
cultured. Generally, bacteria such as Aeromonas sp.,

Pseudomonas sp., Streptococcus sp., Staphylococcus sp.
are obligate or facultative bacteria that can survive for long
periods in ponds if they found suitable hosts (Austin and
Austin 2007).

A

B

Figure 1. Bacterial isolates. A. First isolation in artificial NA
medium, B. Re-isolated bacteria

Table 1. Characterization of bacterial colonies isolated from tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and catfish (Clarias batrachus) ponds based
on their form, color, and margin/edge of the colony
Isolate code
RA1
RA2
RA3
RA18
RA14
RA22
RA23
RA24
RA30
RA9
RA10
RA11
RA21
RA28
RA29
RA31
RA32
RA33
RA4
RA5
RA6
RA7
RA8
RA15
RA16
RA17
RA19
RA25
RA26
RA27
RA12
RA13
RA20
RA34
RA35
RA36
RA37

Source of sample
Tilapia pond
Catfish pond
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces
Feces

Medium
TSA
TSA
NA
NA
NA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
TSA
TSA
TSA
NA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
TSA
TSA
TSA
TSA
TSA
NA
NA
NA
NA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
TSA
TSA
NA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA
BHIA

Form
Irregular
Irregular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Irregular
Circular
Irregular
Circular
Irregular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Circular
Circular
Irregular
Circular
Irregular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Irregular
Irregular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular
Circular

Morphology of bacterial colony
Color/pigmentation
Margin /edge
White
Erose
White milk
Erose
Translucent
Entire
White milk
Entire
White milk
Entire
Creamy yellow
Erose
Yellow
Erose
White
Erose
White
Erose
Translucent
Erose
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
Yellow
Erose
White milk
Erose
Translucent
Erose
White milk
Erose
White
Erose
Translucent
Erose
Translucent
Undulated
Translucent
Erose
Creamy yellow
Erose
White milk
Undulated
Yellow
Erose
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
Creamy yellow
Erose
Yellow
Erose
White milk
Erose
Translucent
Erose
Yellow
Erose
Yellow
Entire
White milk
Erose
White milk
Erose
Translucent
Erose
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Large colony,
circular form,
entire margin,
yellow

Small colony,
circular form,
erose margin,
white

Large colony,
circular form,
entire margin,
yellow

Figure 2. Bacterial colony forms in a variety of media

Based on the data presented in Table 2, there were
seven genera of bacteria isolated from tilapia and catfish
ponds: Streptococcus sp. (13.5%), Staphylococcus sp.
(24.32%), Pseudomonas sp. (10.81%), Enterobacter sp.
(43.24%), Aeromonas sp. (10.81%), Neisseria sp.
(10.81%), and Listeria sp. (10.81%). Marcel et al. (2013)
also
mentioned
that
Aeromonas
hydrophila,
Staphylococcus spp., P. aeruginosa, and Enterobacter
cloacae also existed in Kenyir Lake, Malaysia and found A.
hydrophila and Staphylococcus sp. from Semantan River,
where red tilapia is cultured in karamba floating nets. A
total of 19 isolate bacterial isolates were found in catfish
ponds, dominated by Staphylococcus sp. and Enterobacter
sp. However, Pseudomonas sp. (5%) and Listeria sp. (5%)
were not found both in water or feces sample from tilapia
pond. According to Gauthier (2014) and Boylan (2011),
bacterial groups Enterobacteriaceae, Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus, Mycobacterium, Nocardia, Aeromonas,
Edwardsiella, Francisella, Pseudomonas, Vibrio, and
Yersinia are zoonotic bacteria in fish for human.
To confirm the type of bacteria that have been isolated
and identified, a follow-up test was conducted using API
20E, API 20 Strep. The results indicate that some bacteria
were able to hydrolyze some sugar (Table 3). Furthermore,
the bacterial group included in Enterobacteriaceae was
identified by using API 20 E, while Streptococcus,
Aeromonas, Pseudomonas groups were tested using API 20
Strep (Tables 3 and 4).

All isolates from the Streptococcus group had the
capability to degrade sodium pyruvate, hippuric acid,
escullin, pyrrolidonyl arylamidase, α-galactosidase, βglucuronidase, β-galactosidase but not L-arabinose and
inulin (Table 3). Meanwhile, Enterobacter groups which
were further tested using API 20E possessed two types of
glucose that cannot be degraded by all isolate, namely
trisodium citrate and urea (Table 4).
The present results of bacterial identification using
biochemistry tests followed by API 20 Strep and API 20 E
tests is summarized in Table 5.
Identification results of all the bacterial isolates using
biochemistry tests, including API 20 E and API 20 Strep,
revealed there were 14 bacterial species (Table 5)
including: Acinetobacter calcoaceticus (1 isolates),
Aerococcus urinae (2 isolates), A. hydrophila (1 isolate),
Aerococcus viridans (1 isolate), Citrobacter freundii (5
isolates), Enterobacter amnigenus (2 isolates), E. cloacae
(4 isolates), E. coli (3 isolates), Listeria sp. (1 isolate),
Neisseria sp. (4 isolates), Pantoea spp. (1 isolate), P.
aeruginosa (1 isolates), S. aureus (9 isolates), and
Streptococcus iniae (2 isolates). All 14 bacteria are not
only pathogens to fish but have also been reported causing
zoonosis in human (Boylan 2011 and Gauthier 2015).
According to Haenen et al. (2013), S. iniae is a zoonotic
pathogen in freshwater and marine fish aquaculture. In
addition, this bacterial invasive disease is carried by human
and can cause diseases in aquaculture, resulting in economic
losses in the tilapia aquaculture industry.
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Table 2. Characteristics of bacteria isolated from tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus) and catfish (Clarias batrachus) ponds
using biochemical methods

Table 3. Overview of Streptococcus bacteria characteristics using
the API 20 strep test

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

F+
F+
F+
F+
F+
F+
O+
OF+
F+
F+
OOO+
O+
OOF+
OO+
F+
O+
O+
F+
O+
O+
O+
OO+
O+
OF+
F+
O+
OOO-

Growth in
NaCl

O/F

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Mannitol
fermentative

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Motil

RA1
RA2
RA3
RA4
RA5
RA6
RA7
RA8
RA9
RA10
RA11
RA12
RA13
RA14
RA15
RA16
RA17
RA18
RA19
RA20
RA21
RA22
RA23
RA24
RA25
RA26
RA27
RA28
RA29
RA30
RA31
RA32
RA33
RA34
RA35
RA36
RA37

Catalase

Isolate
code

Gram

Active ingredients

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Bacterial
group

Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Streptococcus
Enterobacter
Streptococcus
Enterobacter
Staphylococcus
Enterobacter
Enterobacter
Enterobacter
Enterobacter
Pseudomonas
Enterobacter
Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus
Enterobacter
Enterobacter
Streptococcus
Enterobacter
Staphylococcus
Enterobacter
Neisseria
Neisseria
Enterobacter
Staphylococcus
Neisseria
Staphylococcus
Enterobacter
Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus
Enterobacter
Aeromonas
Enterobacter
Neisseria
Enterobacter
Listeria
Staphylococcus

Further identification of commercial antibiotic
sensitivity suggests that bacteria can be inhibited by
antibiotics such as Nitro = nitrofurantoin, Cipro:
ciprofloxacin, Oxy: oxytetracycline, Chlo: chloramphenicol,
NA: nalidixic acid, Gent: gentamicin, and Nor: norfloxacin
(Table 6).
The present study found that the antibiotic
nitrofurantoin effectively inhibited all the isolated bacteria
except S. aureus isolates RA 7 and RA 29. Meanwhile, A.
viridans was only sensitive to nitrofurantoin but not to
other commercial antibiotics. According to Mohan et al.
(2017), the two of isolates A. viridans were resistant to
nitrofurantoin, which is considered to be a first line drug in
patients.

Sodium pyruvate
Hippuric acid
Escullin
Pyrrolidonyl arylamidase
α-galactosidase
β-glucuronidase
β-galactosidase
Alkaline phosphatase
L-leucine aminopeptidase
L-arginine
D-ribose
L-arabinose
D-mannitol
D-sorbitol
D-lactose
D-trehalose
Inulin
D-raffinose
Starch
Glycogen

RA1
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Isolate code
RA2 RA3 RA5
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

RA18
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Streptococcus sp. is a pathogenic bacterium in
freshwater fish. There are two main groups of
Streptococcus sp. which have pathogenic properties in fish,
namely S. iniae and S. agalactiae (Hardi et al. 2011). The
infection of S. agalactiae has caused neonatal meningitis in
human, and mastitis in cows (Elliott et al. 1990; Bohnsack
et al. 2004; Lindah et al. 2005). In tilapia, these bacteria
have caused whirling disease, exophthalmia, opacity, and
purulence (Hardi et al. 2011). Besides fish, marine
mammals, cows, horses, cats, and humans can host these
bacteria. S. agalactiae outbreaks are acute and have
previously caused 100% mortality in fish cultured by 14
days post-infection (Evans et al. 2006).
Furthermore, Staphylococcus sp. is a gram-positive,
non-spore,
non-motile,
facultative
anaerobic
chemoorganotrophic bacterium with a fermentative
metabolism (Holt et al. 1994). Staphylococcus sp. is a fish
pathogen that can be found in the intestine and feces of fish
(Caretto et al. 2005). In England, European sea brass
(Dicentrarchus labrax) has been infected by S. xylosus, S.
chromogens, S. warneri, which was marked by a dark
body, ulceration, and necrosis either in fins or skin (Nizan
and Hammerschlag, 1993). Staphylococcus sp. is a
dominant bacteria also found in tilapia from Kenyir Lake,
Malaysia (Zahra et al. 2004; Zahra et al. 2008; Marcel et al.
2013).
According to Pirie (1940), Listeria sp. belongs to the
order Bacillales, family of Listeriaseae and the Listeria
genus, which can be found in both water and soil (Esteben
et al. 2009). Listeria monocytogenes, found in freshwater,
brackish, and marine fish (Novotny et al. 2004), can also be
found in harvested marine fish, presumably as a result of
contamination during the handling process (Huss et al.
2000; Ariyanti 2010).
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Table 4. Overview of Enterobacter bacteria characteristics using API 20E
Active ingredients
2-nitrophenyl-ßD-galactopyranoside
L-arginine
L-lysine
L-ornithine
Trisodium citrate
Sodium thiosulfate
Urea
L-tryptophane
L-tryptophane
Sodium pyruvate
Gelatin
D-glucose
D-mannitol
Inositol
D-sorbitol
L-rhamnose
D-sucrose
D-melibiose
Amygdalin
L-arabinose
Oxidase

RA4
+
+
+
+
+
-

RA6
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Isolate code
RA8 RA 9 RA 10 RA11 RA13 RA16 RA17 RA19 RA21 RA24 RA28 RA31 RA32 RA33 RA 35
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Table 5. Bacteria identification from tilapia and catfish culture
ponds in Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia
Isolate code
RA 1
RA 2
RA 3
RA 4
RA 5
RA 6
RA 7
RA 8
RA 9
RA 10
RA 11
RA 12
RA 13
RA 14
RA 15
RA 16
RA 17
RA 18
RA 19
RA 20
RA 21
RA 22
RA 23
RA 24
RA 25
RA 26
RA 27
RA 28
RA 29
RA 30
RA 31
RA 32
RA 33
RA 34
RA 35
RA 36
RA 37

Bacteria
Aerococcus urinae
Aerococcus viridans
Aerococcus urinae
Citrobacter freundii
Streptococcus iniae
Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus aureus
Escherichia coli
Citrobacter freundii
Enterobacter cloacae
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Citrobacter freundii
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterobacter amnigenus
Enterobacter amnigenus
Streptococcus iniae
Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus aureus
Citrobacter freundii
Niseria sp.
Niseria sp.
Citrobacter freundii
Staphylococcus aureus
Neisseria sp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Pantoea spp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterobacter cloacae
Aeromonas hydrophila
Enterobacter cloacae
Neisseria sp.
Enterobacter cloacae
Listeria sp.
Staphylococcus aureus

Table 6. Bacterial sensitivity to various antibiotics (mm)
Isolate code
Nitro Cipro Oxy Chlor Na Gent Nor
RA 1
19
28
31
16
23
26
28
RA 2
16
0
0
0
0
7
0
RA 3
17
16
18
15
8
10
8
RA 4
10
16
17
15
8
11
0
RA 5
15
17
9
10
8
10
12
RA 6
12
25
17
16
18
13
26
RA 7
8
22
21
19
17
18
19
RA 8
13
27
22
20
16
13
25
RA 9
11
22
12
11
10
13
10
RA 10
12
26
17
10
20
11
16
RA 11
10
18
13
19
20
13
15
RA 12
12
12
11
14
16
15
17
RA 13
11
10
17
17
14
12
21
RA 14
17
8
8
20
15
7
7
RA 15
17
9
24
23
16
10
13
RA 16
13
21
12
17
17
12
23
RA 17
14
12
11
13
12
9
8
RA 18
15
15
13
0
0
7
20
RA 19
17
17
20
19
15
10
22
RA 20
19
22
9
21
13
14
13
RA 21
18
24
7
19
25
12
25
RA 22
12
14
17
15
15
13
12
RA 23
12
16
21
15
15
13
14
RA 24
10
17
20
16
16
12
13
RA 25
18
17
27
16
24
16
20
RA 26
16
16
14
14
7
11
11
RA 27
16
16
21
16
14
11
18
RA 28
12
15
16
10
16
13
15
RA 29
9
14
19
20
15
15
16
RA 30
13
15
15
19
17
12
15
RA 31
12
25
22
18
19
14
23
RA 32
14
15
17
17
17
15
17
RA 33
10
16
13
16
17
12
20
RA 34
11
22
21
16
10
10
14
RA 35
10
24
19
16
16
12
19
RA 36
14
17
7
19
20
15
18
RA 37
14
15
12
16
24
16
17
Note: Nitro = nitrofurantoin, Cipro: ciprofloxacin, Oxy:
oxytetracycline, Chlo: chloramphenicol, NA: nalidixic acid, Gent:
gentamicin, Nor: norfloxacin
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Enterobacter sp. belongs to order Enterobacteriales,
the family Enterobacteriaceae, and genus Enterobacter.
Besides living as opportunistic pathogens in fish
(Rajasekaran 2008), Enterobacter sp. can be used as
indicator of waste pollution because of their presence in
humans, animals, water, soils, plants, insects, and
processed products (Davidson et al. 2000; Neto et al.
2003). Previous research performed in Egypt by Hasan et
al. (2012) reported that 9 species of bacteria of
Enterobacteria, E. coli, Salmonella arizonae, Citrobacter
braakii, Enterobacter sakazakii, C. freundii, Rautella
ornithinolytica, Klebsiella ozaenae, E. cloacae, and
Proteus vulgaris have been found in tilapia, with an
infection prevalence of 2.7-27 %. Noor El-Deen et al.
(2010) and Olurin et al. (2006) revealed that a fish infected
with Enterobacter exhibited pale internal organs such as
liver and kidney, and caused anemia, intestinal congestion,
ulceration of the anus accompanied by mucus and bleeding
in its infected external organs.
Dharma (1982) stated that C. freundii disrupt the
internal organs of fish, including intestines, liver, and
kidneys. The intestines of an infected fish blacken and
become mushy and juicy in consistency. Disruption of liver
and bile functions is caused by increased liver activity from
processing and neutralizing metabolites and toxic
substances.
According to Novotny et al. (2004), bacteria that was
found both in feces and water in tilapia and catfish ponds
are categorized as pathogenic to humans. The occurrence
of pathogenic bacteria such as Mycobacterium spp., S.
iniae, Photobacterium damselae, Vibrio alginolyticus,
Vibrio vulnificus, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Vibrio cholera,
E. coli, Aeromonas spp., S. aureus, Listeria monocytogenes,
Clostridium
botulinum,
Clostridium
perfringens,
Campylobacter jejuni must be anticipated in order to
reduced economic loss in cultured freshwater fish and to
prevent their transmission to the humans consuming these
fish.

1990, Baya et al. found C. freundii from Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) in Spain and the USA, while Sans (1991)
identified the bacteria in Cyprinus carpio from India
(Karunasagar and Pari 1992).
Moreover, the percentage of fish mortality caused by
Enterobacter sp. was 90% in the present study (Table 6).
This finding is in line with Sekar et al. (2008), who
reported that Enterobacter sp. caused 100% mortality in
Mugil cephalus six days after bacterial injection. The
previous research also suggests that tilapia injected
intraperitoneally with Streptococcus agalactiae (density
104 CFU mL-1) experienced mortality of up to 48% at day 7
(Hardi et al. 2011). Similar to previous research, the current
findings revealed that a bacterial density of 10 3 CFU mL-1
resulted in 40% mortality in tilapia sampled. Additionally,
Staphylococcus sp. caused mortality of up to 80% at a
density of 109 CFU mL-1, with an average LD 50 at a
density of 104.40 CFU mL-1 of bacteria. According to
Kamiso et al. (2005), bacteria with an LD50 below 10 5
CFU mL-1 has been categorized as being pathogenic.

Koch’s postulate test
To examine each bacterium’s pathogenicity in fish, we
performed Koch’s postulate test following the protocol of
Jordan (1941), Kamiso et al. (2005), and Hardi et al.
(2012). The test revealed that Streptococcus sp., C.
freundii,
Staphylococcus
sp.,
Enterobacter
sp.,
Pseudomonas sp., Neisseria sp. and Listeria sp. caused
varying degrees of mortality in tilapia. The highest
mortality was found in tilapia injected with Enterobacter
sp., Listeria sp., and Streptococcus sp. at a density 109 CFU
mL-1 (Table 3). However, the number of bacteria causing
mortality in fish was approximately 104-108 CFU mL-1
bacterial density. According to Angka et al. (2002),
bacteria that caused mortality at a density above 105 CFU
mL-1 was categorized as being less pathogenic.
Citrobacter freundii is a bacterial pathogen that caused
60% mortality in tilapia fish sampled in the present study
(Table 6). This finding is in line with a previous report by
Jeremić, et al. (2003) who isolated C. freundii from all sick
and dead Cyprinus carpio. Previously, Sato et al. (1982)
also indicated that C. freundii caused mortality in fish. In

Table 6. The percentage of cumulative mortality in tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus) injected at varying bacterial densities
Day
4 5
10 20
20 30
30 30
40 50

Density
(CFUmL-1)
103
105
107
109

1
0
0
20
30

2
0
10
30
30

3
10
10
30
40

Enterobacter sp.

103
105
107
109

0
10
20
20

0
10
40
40

0
20
50
50

10
30
50
60

Staphylococcus sp.

103
105
107
109

0
20
0
10

0
20
20
20

0
20
30
30

Listeria sp.

103
105
107
109

0
20
60
50

0
30
60
50

Streptococcus iniae

103
105
107
109

10
20
30
30

Pseudomonas sp.

103
105
107
109

Aeromonas
hydrophila

Neisseria sp.

Bacteria
Citrobacter freundii

6
20
30
40
60

7
20
30
50
60

20
30
50
80

20
30
80
80

20
30
80
90

0
40
40
60

20
40
60
70

30
50
60
80

30
60
60
80

10
30
60
60

10
30
60
70

10
30
60
70

10
30
60
70

10
50
80
90

10
20
30
40

20
30
40
50

20
50
50
60

20
50
60
80

40
60
70
80

40
60
70
90

0
0
0
20

10
10
30
30

10
20
40
30

10
20
50
40

10
20
50
50

10
30
50
60

10
30
50
60

103
105
107
109

0
0
0
20

10
10
30
30

10
20
30
30

20
20
30
40

20
20
40
50

30
30
40
60

30
40
45
60

103
105
107
109

0
0
0
20

0
0
0
20

0
0
0
30

0
10
10
30

0
10
20
30

0
10
30
30

0
10
30
30
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Table 7. The LD50 of bacteria density in tilapia (Oreochromis
niloticus)
LD50 density (CFUmL-1)

Bacteria

108.67
106.40
104.40
106.57
104.50
108.67
108.67
109.00

Citrobacter freundii
Enterobacter sp.
Staphylococcus sp.
Listeria sp.
Streptococcus sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Aeromonas hydrophila
Neisseria sp.

The present study discovered 14 bacterial isolates from
the water and feces of tilapia and catfish cultivation ponds
in Samarinda City, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. Eight
genera of bacteria that have been tested against tilapia
showed only two isolates of the bacteria (Staphylococcus
sp. and Streptococcus sp.) were pathogenic. The other two
of isolates, Enterobacter sp. and Listeria sp., have the
potential to be pathogenic to tilapia. Four isolates, namely
C. freundii, A. hydrophila, Pseudomonas sp., and Neisseria
sp. are categorized as non-pathogenic to tilapia. All groups
of bacteria identified in this study are a putative pathogen
to humans, so further research about pathogenicity of these
bacteria in humans in the context of aquaculture should be
conducted.
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Abstract. Abinawanto, Hamidah H, Bowolaksono A, Eprilurahman R. 2018. Short Communication: Biometric of freshwater crayfish
(Cherax spp.) from Papua and West Papua,, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 489-495. Freshwater crayfish, Cherax spp. is a native crayfish
species in Papua, Indonesia. Biometric information of this crayfish species in Indonesia is limited. Hence, this study aimed to provide
these data. Specimens were collected from West Papua Province, i.e., from Uter Lake (Atinjo Subdistrict, Maybrat) and Seremuk River
(Haha Village, Seremuk Subdistrict, South Sorong), respectively. Besides, the specimens were also collected from Papua Province in
Baliem River at Pike Village, Hubukiak Subdistrict, and Wesaput Village, Wesaput Subdistrict, Jayawijaya. Data were analyzed using
canonical discriminant function (CDF). The results showed that the longest carapace of Cherax spp. was 97.83 mm found in Baliem
River at Pike Village. CDF analysis showed that there were three population groups of Cherax spp. from four locations. The first group
originated from Uter Lake (Atinjo Subdistrict) and Seremuk River (Haha village). The second group was from Baliem River (Pike
Village; Hubukiak Subdistrict, Jayawijaya and the third group from Baliem River (Wesaput Village; Wesaput Subdistrict).
Keywords: Biometric, Cherax, crayfish, Papua

INTRODUCTION
Freshwater crayfish is a widespread local fishery
commodity in Papua, including South Sorong, Maybrat,
and Jayawijaya Districts. According to Lukhaup and Pekny
(2006), the freshwater crayfish found in South Sorong,
Maybrat and Jayawijaya Districts belongs to the
Parastacidae family and Cherax genus. Twenty species of
Papua's endemic freshwater crayfish (Cherax spp.) had
been identified using both morphological characters (Roux
1911; Holthuis 1949; 1950; Lukhaup and Pekny 2006;
2008; Lukhaup and Herbert 2008) and molecular approach
(Lukhaup 2015; Lukhaup et al. 2015; Patoka et al. 2015a,b;
Lukhaup et al. 2017).
Cherax spp. has an important ecological role for
freshwater ecosystems; one of them is as a component of
the food chain. In the freshwater ecosystem, the larva of
Cherax spp. serves as food for larger aquatic animals such
as fish while the adult of this freshwater crayfish has a
cannibal trait that makes it preys on each other, as well as a
carcass and detritus eaters in the waters. The food chain
will be disrupted if one of its components is lost (Wowor et
al. 2009). Preservation of Cherax spp. is vital to
maintaining the ecosystem equilibriummaintained, more
particularly in the freshwater regions of South Sorong,
Maybrat, and Jayawijaya Districts. In addition to its
ecological functions, Cherax spp. is also classified as an
important commodity, and has a relatively higher price
compared to other types of shrimp (Kusrini 2008; Dewi

and Nugraha 2015). Cherax spp. is utilized by local
communities for consumption and as an ornamental fish
commodity (Tanjung 2013). Cherax spp. demands for
consumption come from Japan, Malaysia, Hongkong,
China, Taiwan, Korea, Singapore, USA, Canada, France,
Netherlands, Germany, Belgium, New Zealand and
Australia as this commodity has been a favorite food for
consumers in these countries due to its healthier food
properties as compared to seafood (Kurniasih 2008). The
high demand for Cherax causes overexploitation of this
freshwater commodity through continuous capture, which
leads to the drastic accelerated decline of the stock in
nature. IUCN (2015) classified the status of Cherax spp. in
Papua as "Data Deficient, Vulnerable, and Endangered".
According to Sari et al. (2011), the existence of Cherax
spp. population is in a threatening condition. The decline in
Cherax spp. population can also be caused by the
destruction of their habitat, as a result of mining, the use of
improper fishing methods and the use of non-selective
fishing gear. Cherax spp. is one of the superior
commodities that need to be elucidated and preserved to
ensure its optimal utilization (Kurniasih 2008).
Studies related to Cherax spp. had been carried out but
were still limited to the biological types and aspects.
Meanwhile, specific studies related to inventory,
identification, and characterization, and evaluation of
Cherax spp. have not been done at present. Cherax spp. is
widely distributed in South Sorong, Maybrat, and
Jayawijaya Districts, so that this research was done in
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various stages of inventory, identification and
characterization of the Cherax spp. types exist in these
regions. Conditions of the population that live in nature as
a wild population needs to be determined as valuable
information for integrated fishery management and
conservation activities. One of the efforts to study the
population of Cherax spp. is by conducting inventory,
characterization, and identification of Cherax spp. through
morphometric analysis.
The objective of the study was to identify the diversity
of freshwater crayfish (Cherax spp.) through morphometric
analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted during August 2016 to
April 2017. A purposive sampling technique was used to
determine the sample locations, based on the previous
ecological study results which revealed that freshwaters in
the southern part of Papua shared a common
characteristics/conditions. South Sorong (Seremuk River),
Maybrat (Uter Lake), and Jayawijaya (Baliem-Wamena
River) are districts located in the southern part of Papua
(Sukmajaya and Suharjo 2003; Kurniasih 2008; Kartikasari
et al. 2012; RKPD West Papua 2016). Also, these three
districts represent the endemic area and are the center of
Cherax spp. diversity in Papua. The districts of South
Sorong (Seremuk River), Maybrat (Uter Lake), and
Jayawijaya (Baliem-Wamena River) share similar
ecological conditions and water parameters that support the
optimal growth of Cherax spp. (Sukmajaya and Suharjo

2003; Kurniasih 2008; Kartikasari et al. 2012) allowing the
research team successfully collected Cherax spp. at any
spot in the three districts as a sampling site. Cherax spp.
was collected from Uter Lake (Maybrat District)
(1°26'07.1''S and 132°22'56.7 '' E), Seremuk River (South
Sorong District) (1°31'55.6'' and 131° 58'33.0'' E), Baliem
River (Pike Village, Jayawijaya District) (04 03'18.3'' S and
138°56'13.8'' E), and Baliem River (Wesaput Village,
Jayawijaya District) (04°05'40.1'' S and 138°57'54.7'' E)
(Figure 1). Three sampling spots were taken at each
location, two spots were close to each other, and the other
spot was far apart.
Morphometric measurements of freshwater crayfish
were conducted at the Genetic Laboratory, Department of
Biology FMIPA UI, Depok. The tools used in the study
consisted of field equipment (plastic sample bottles,
scissors, tissue, gloves, cutter, 1.5 ml tube, digital camera,
digital caliper, meter, ruler, stationery, specimen tray, and
GPS) as well as and laboratory equipment.

Figure 2. Truss morphometric method modified from Bookstein
et al. (1985)

Figure 1. Location of sampling in Papua and West Papua provinces, Indonesia
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Specimens collected in Uter Lake were three samples,
Seremuk River were ten samples, and Baliem River (Pike
Village) were seven samples, Baliem River (Wesaput
Village) were 11 samples. Truss morphometric method
employed was modified from Bookstein et al. (1985) as
presented in Figure 2. The measured morphometric
characters were head, abdominal, and telson based on
Brezky and Doyle (1988). The measurements were carried
out using digital calipers with 0.01 mm accuracy.
The discriminant canonical function was used to
determine the distribution of Cherax spp. (Suparyanto et al.
1999). All data analysis was performed using SPSS
software (version 19). Species identification was conducted
based on FAO species catalog (Holthuis 1991).
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characterized and analyzed to study the crayfish
morphological diversity, population structure, and its
distribution.
Morphological characterization employing the truss
morphometric method revealed that morphological
characters of crayfish from the four locations differed
significantly (P<0.05) based on "Test of Equality of Group
Means," for the following variables/characters: Carapace
Lenght, Body Lenght, and A1-D6 (Figure 2). The length of
carapace ranged from 31.21 to 97.83 mm with an average
of 50.36 mm. Freshwater crayfish with the longest carapace
was found in Baliem River-Wesaput Village. The
freshwater crayfish with the longest A1-D6 characters were
also found in Baliem River-Wesaput Village.
Table 2. Function at group centroid

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Function
1
2
3
Uter Lake
-1.919
-3.069
1.037
Seremuk River
-1.398
0.246 -1.078
Baliem River-Pike Village
-0.785
1.378
1.238
Baliem River-Wesaput Village
2.294
-0.264 -0.091
Note: Unstandardized canonical discriminant functions; evaluated
at group means
Location

Diversity of freshwater crayfish
Thirty-one individuals (adults) of freshwater crayfish
were obtained from four research locations (Uter Lake,
Seremuk River, Baliem River-Pike Village, Baliem RiverWesaput Village) within three districts (South Sorong,
Maybrat, and Jayawijaya), consisted of eight females and
23 males. Morphology of the 31 freshwater crayfish was

Table 1. Observed parameters of truss morphometric of Cherax spp.
Parts of the body

Symbol

Front part of the
head

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

The distance between the broadest left point of the carapace to the base of the left eyes
The distance between stalks of the right and left eyes
The distance between the broadest right point of the carapace to the base of the left eyestalk
The distance between the widest point of the carapace point
Diagonal of left point of carapace to the right eye
Diagonal of right point of carapace to the left eye

Back part of the
head

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5

The distance between the back point of the carapace to the leftmost portion of the carapace
The distance between the largest carapace points
The distance between the back point of the carapace to the leftmost portion of the carapace
The distance between the two left and right points of the back part of carapace
The diagonal from the point of left rear of carapace point to the broadest rightmost point of
carapace
The diagonal from the point of right rear carapace to leftmost widest point of carapace

B6
Abdomen

Telson

C1
C2
C3
C4
C5

Explanation

C6

The distance between the back point of the left abdomen to front point of the left abdomen
The distance between the two left and right points of the rear carapace
The distance between the back point of right abdomen to the front point of right abdomen
The distance between the left point to the right point of back abdomen
The diagonal of the point at the back-left side of the abdomen to the point at the front-right side of
the abdomen
The diagonal of the left back of abdomen to the right front of abdomen

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6

The distance between the left rear telon point, to the left front telson point
The distance between the two left and right points of the back abdomen
The distance between the back point of the right telson to the front point of right telson
The distance between right side and the left side of back telson
The diagonal of back-left side telson to the front-right side telson
The diagonal of back-right side telson to the front-left side telson
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Table 3. Tests of equality of group means
Wilks'
Lambda
Body length
0.860
Carapace length
0.587
A1
0.664
A2
0.633
A3
0.676
A4
0.660
A5
0.639
A6
0.665
B1
0.608
B2
0.624
B3
0.592
B4
0.586
B5
0.589
B6
0.586
C1
0.610
C2
0.625
C3
0.612
C4
0.596
C5
0.643
C6
0.633
D1
0.622
D2
0.614
D3
0.593
D4
0.592
D5
0.621
D6
0.617

Table 4. Matrix value of genetic distance among freshwater
crayfish populations

F

df1

df2

Sig.

1.467
6.340
4.564
5.209
4.314
4.629
5.089
4.540
5.815
5.415
6.192
6.361
6.289
6.347
5.750
5.402
5.698
6.091
5.003
5.209
5.458
5.658
6.186
6.206
5.490
5.591

3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000
3.000

27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000
27.000

0.246
0.002
0.010
0.006
0.013
0.010
0.006
0.011
0.003
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.005
0.004
0.003
0.007
0.006
0.005
0.004
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.004

Population
Uter Lake
Seremuk River
Baliem RiverPike Village
Baliem RiverWesaput Village

Uter
Lake

Seremuk
River

Baliem
RiverPike
Village

0
0.2408

0

0.2775

0.1634

0

0.2640

0.1631

0.1037

Baliem
RiverWesaput
Village

0

Figure 4. Dendrogram of genetic distance among freshwater
crayfish populations from South Sorong, Maybrat, and Jayawijaya
Districts based on truss morphometric

Figure 3. Distribution of morphological character of freshwater
crayfish from South Sorong, Maybrat, and Jayawijaya Districts
based on truss morphometric with canonical discriminant analysis

Results of the morphometric analysis showed that
morphological characters of crayfish from Uter Lake
(Maybrat Regency) and Seremuk River (South Sorong
District) were grouped in one cluster and overlapped, while
that of other populations were separated. The group
centroids of these four populations are in the area around
the zero/horizontal line of X and Y axis (Figure 3).

Phenotypic distribution and genetic distance of freshwater crayfish based on truss morphometric characters
The genetic matrix value was obtained from
measurement of the truss morphometric parameters. PCA
analysis of morphological characteristics resulted in matrix
value of genetic distance as presented in Table 4.
The present study results show that the largest genetic
distance (0.2775) was found between population of Uter
Lake and Baliem River-Pike Village population; followed
by the genetic distance between Baliem River-Pike Village
population and Baliem River-Wesaput Village population
(0.2640); Uter Lake population and Seremuk River
population (0.2408); Baliem River-Wesaput Village
population and Seremuk River population (0.1634); Baliem
River-Wesaput Village population and Seremuk River
population (0.1631); and between Baliem River-Wesaput
Village population and Baliem River-Pike Village
population (0.1037) (Table 4).
The genetic distance matrix among Cherax spp.
populations presented in Table 4 was used as the basis for
clustering those populations in a dendrogram (Figure 4) to
explain their genetic relatedness based on truss
morphometric. The furthest genetic distance did occur
between Uter Lake population and Baliem River-Pike
Village population while the nearest genetic distance was
observed between the populations of River BaliemWesaput Village and Baliem River-Pike Village.
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Figure 5. Freshwater crayfish collected from Papua and West Papua Provinces, Indonesia. Bar = 3 cm

Freshwater crayfish collected from Papua and West
Papua provinces, Indonesia with different physical
appearance is presented in Figure 5.
Figure 5 shows three groups of Cherax spp. that were
collected from four locations based on canonical
discriminant function analyses. The first group was
freshwater crayfish originated from Uter Lake and
Seremuk River while the second group was those
originated from the Baliem River-Hubukiaki District.
Meanwhile, the third group was freshwater crayfish
originated from Baliem River-Wesaput District.
Discussion
Information on the diversity of freshwater crayfish
based on morphometrics in South Sorong, Maybrat and
Jayawijaya Districts is lacking. Therefore, this research
was important to be carried. Freshwater crayfish is an
endemic species (Sukmajaya and Suharjo 2003; Kartikasari
et al. 2012) of the Parastacidae family and the Cherax
genus (Roux 1911; Holthuis 1949; 1950; Lukhaup and
Pekny (2006, 2008) that is widely distributed in aquatic
waters of southern part of Papua, such as South Sorong
District (Seremuk River), Maybrat District (Uter Lake) and
Jayawijaya District (Baliem River-Wamena) (Kartikasari et
al. 2012; Eprilurahman 2014). The morphometric analysis
used to reveal the crayfish diversity (Cherax spp.) are the
truss morphometric and sexual dimorphism.

The study results show that the truss morphometric can
be used to identify differences in freshwater crayfish
morphological characters, population structure, and
distribution. Truss morphometric analysis revealed that
morphological characteristics of freshwater crayfish from
Uter Lake (Maybrat District) and Seremuk River (South
Sorong District) were grouped in one cluster and
overlapped each other, while those of other populations
were separated. Overlapping among the morphological
characters of the two populations indicates their high
morphological similarities.
Distribution of freshwater crayfish is divided into
several populations, which then further split into several
groups based on several geographical factors. These
geographic factors caused the populations become isolated
and may form different characters (Hadie 1997). According
to Suparyanto et al. (1999), the tight relatedness between
groups is indicated by an inter-sample allusion/
overlapping. The distribution of Uter Lake and Seremuk
River populations was closely related, but that of Baliem
River-Pike Village (Jayawijaya District) and Baliem RiverWesaput Village (Jayawijya District) population was
distantly related (Figure 4).
Observed morphological characters of freshwater
crayfish through truss morphometric can be used to
differentiate populations as depicted in genetic distance
matrix (Table 4). The genetic distance matrix between
populations in Table 4 was used to construct the
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dendrogram (Figure 4). The most distant genetic
relatedness was observed between Uter Lake population
and Baliem River-Pike Village (Jayawijaya District)
population while the closest genetic distance was found
between Baliem River-Wesaput Village (Jayawijaya
District) population and Baliem River-Pike Village
(Jayawijaya District) population.
The genetic distance value is used as a reference in the
crossing of individuals within the population. Crossings of
individuals within distantly related populations will more
likely increase the diversity significantly than those of
closely related populations. This is because, in crossings of
individuals from closely related populations, the
heterozygosity is only derived from one single population
while in the distantly related population crossings, the
genetic diversity can be obtained from both populations
(Suparyanto et al. 1999).
Implication of the calculated genetic distance values is
that crossings of individuals of: Uter Lake population x
Baliem River-Pike Village population, Uter Lake
population x Baliem River-Wesaput Village population,
and Seremuk River population x Baliem River-Pike Village
population will more likely increase the diversity more
significantly as compared to that of Uter Lake population x
Seremuk River population or Baliem River-Pike Village
population x Baliem River-Wesaput Village population.
The genetic relatedness among the four natural populations
of freshwater crayfish is described in three main clusters.
The freshwater crayfish of Baliem River-Pike Village
population and the Baliem River-Wesaput Village
population were placed in one cluster while the other two
clusters consisted of Seremuk River population and Uter
Lake population, respectively (Figure 4).
Two or more populations can be grouped in a single
cluster due to their close geographical position. The
phenotype of an individual is an expression of genotype by
environment interaction. The same geographic location is
suspected to have similar conditions of water quality.
Figure 3 shows that individuals within each population
shared almost the same characters and body size.
According to Hadie et al. (2002), growth and development
of specific body parts are influenced by environmental
stress such as water population. Thus, environmental
factors can affect the growth rate of specific organs.
In conclusion, morphometric analysis was successfully
used to identify the diversity and genetic relatedness of
freshwater crayfish (Cherax spp.). The truss morphometric
analysis revealed three groups of Cherax spp. that were
distributed separately in Papua. PCA analysis placed the
four Cherax spp. populations into three main clusters, i.e.,
Baliem River-Pike Village population and Baliem VillageWesaput Village population in one cluster while Seremuk
River population and Uter Lake population were each in a
separate cluster.
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Abstract. Almulqu AA, Arpornpong N, Boonyanuphap J. 2018. Tree species composition and structure of dry forest in Mutis Timau
Protected Forest Management Unit of East Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 496-503. Plots 10,000 m2 were established in
four sites of Mutis Timau Protected Forest Management Unit (Mutis Timau PFMU), in order to determine tree species density, basal
area, importance value index, species richness and to identify the relationship betwen species richness and abundance of trees. A total of
94 species belonging to 72 genera and 45 families were recorded. Species richness and forest structure were different between sites.
Moraceae was the dominant tree family at most sites, particulary for Eucalyptus urophylla. The results suggest controlling the number of
species, level on species distribution pattern, silvicultural interventions to pioneer species through thinning liberation, seeding and
planting (pioneer species) could accelerate the tree regeneration of Mutis Timau PFMU in Kupang District, East Nusa Tenggara
Province, Indonesia.
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INTRODUCTION
Dry tropical forest communities are among the world's
most threatened systems and urgent measures are required
to protect and restore them in degraded landscapes (Sagar
and Singh 2006). Tropical dry forests, the most endangered
and probably the most fragmented lowland forest in the
tropics (Janzen 1988), have relatively low species diversity
(Gentry 1995) and the trees are particularly vulnerable
compared with other plant forms because they take a long
time to reach reproductive age. They are also associated
with low productivity, high mortality rates, increasing
demand for food and energy and declining land
productivity (FAO 2009). For planning conservation
strategies, there is a need to determine the few essential
measurable properties, such as number of species and basal
area, that best describe the dry forest vegetation and its
environment, and to document quantitative relationships
among them (Sagar and Singh 2006).
According to Sagar et al. (2003), biodiversity
inventories are used to determine the nature and
distribution of biodiversity resources of the forests to be
managed. Information from this quantitative inventory will
provide a valuable reference for forest assessment and
improve our knowledge by the identification of
ecologically, useful species as well as species of special
concern, thus identifying conservation efforts for
sustainability of forest biodiversity (Naidu and Kumar
2016).
Information on composition, diversity of tree species
and species-rich communities is primary importance in the

planning and implementation of biodiversity conservation
efforts (Suratman 2012). For a good forest conservation
plan, understanding tree species composition and
knowledge of the forest stand structure is necessary
(Farhadi et al. 2013). Because trees, an important
component of vegetation, must be constantly monitored
and managed in order to direct successional processes
towards maintaining species and habitat diversity (Attua
and Pabi 2013). Variables that influence the tree species
diversity are climate, stand structure, species composition,
and geomorphology. Forest stand structure is a key element
in understanding forest ecosystems and also an important
element of stand biodiversity (Ozcelik 2009).
Until today, only little published scientific information
on the tree species composition and structure in the dry
forest of Mutis Timau Protected Forest Management Unit
(Mutis Timau PFMU), although biodiversity conservation
in Mutis Timau PFMU received attention from the central
government, local government and international
conservation agencies. Such surveys by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, in
collaboration with the Department of Forestry’s Directorate
General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation,
identified priority areas for conservation in 1980
(MacKinnon et al. 1982). Only one detailed study on
Eucalyptus urophylla forests, using floristic and structural
data, was conducted at Mutis Timau dry forest (Robinson
and Supriadi 1981).
Here, we report on the tree species community and
forest structure of dry forest in Mutis Timau PFMU. The
study aims (i) to identify and inventory tree species in
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Mutis Timau PFMU, (ii) detail forest structure and
composition of tree species (in terms of density, basal area
and importance value index) Mutis Timau PFMU in
Kupang District, East Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The study was carried out at the Mutis Timau Protected
Forest Management Unit (Mutis Timau PFMU) of East
Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia. This area includes
Kupang District, Timor Tengah Selatan District and Timor
Tengah Utara District (Lat. 90 20’ 00” - 90 45’ 10” South
and long. 123.042’30” - 124.0 20’ 00” E) (Figure 1). Data
for this study were collected from 4 dry forest study sites in
Kupang District, named Binafun, Bonmuti, Letkole and
Oelbanu, each study site consisting of two 10.000 m² plots.
The detail description of the study sites is given in Table 1.
The research sites represent the dry forests of East
Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia, and surrounding areas are the
wettest areas on the island of Timor, the rain fell almost
every month with the highest frequency of rainfall occurs
during November to July, temperatures range between
140C - 290C, and in extreme conditions can decrease up to
90C. High-speed winds occurred in November until March.
About 71% areas are hilly (15-30% slope) to mountainous
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(>30% slope). The high-intensity rainfall (2000-3000
mm/year) during the rainy season (Fisher et al. 1999).
Plot setting
The fieldwork was carried out during 7 months on May
2016 to November 2016. In that time, the study of tree
diversity and community structure were conducted from
the four study sites. To obtain data on the composition and
diversity of vegetation we used sampling plots in a
rectangular shape, with a size of 100 m x 100 m (1 ha). The
plot design consists of two 1-ha plots per site. In each plot,
all tree species were measured for species name, height,
and diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥ 20 cm (1.3 meters).
Data analysis
The tree species richness was calculated as the number
of tree species per 1-ha plot, and the total tree species
richness was calculated as the number of tree species per
site. The density of a species was the number of trees of
that species per hectare. The relative density of a species
was calculated as its density divided by the total density of
all species and multiplied by 100. The frequency of a
species was the number of plots in which that species was
found. The relative frequency of a species was calculated
as the frequency of a species divided by the total number of
sampling plots and multiplied by 100 (Koonkhunthod et al.
2007).

Bonmuti
Mount
Mutis

Binafun
Letkole
Oelbanu
Figure 1. Location of research sites at Mutis Timau PFMU, East Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia
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Table 1. Description of research sites at Mutis Timau PFMU, Kupang District, East Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia
Site
1
Village
Sub-district
District
Longitude
Latitude
Geologya

Binafun
Amfoang Tengah
Kupang
S 09039’12 9.22’’
E 124001’421.16’’
Mixed volcanic and
limestone rock
Rainfall (mm.year-1)b
1301
Temperature (°C) b
24.1
Slope (°)
0-14
Elevation (m)
513-635
September (5mm)
Driest month b
Wettest month b
January (280mm)
25.40C (November)
Highest temperatureb
b
Lowest temperature
22.60C (July)
Dry periods
June-October
Rain periods
December-May
Note: a)Fisher et al. (1999), b) BPS (2016)

2
Bonmuti
Amfoang Tengah
Kupang
S 09037’46.50’’
E 12409127.92’’
Mixed volcanic and
limestone rock
1405
21.4
0-26
631-1007
August (12mm)
January (263mm)
22.70C (November)
19.70C (July)
June-September
October-May

The Importance value Index for a species is a composite
of three ecological parameters including density, frequency
and basal area, which measure different features and
characteristics of a species in its habitat. Basal area per tree
is the cross-sectional area of a tree at breast height. It was
calculated from the diameter at breast height. Ecologically,
density and frequency of a species measure the distribution
of a species within the population while basal area
measures the area occupied by the stems of trees.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tree species composition in research sites
A total of 2097 trees, representing 94 species, 72
genera and 45 families, were identified within the 8.0 ha
survey area. In this study, species number reaches its
maximum value (74) at Letkole (tree) and minimum (6) at
Oelbanu (sapling). The 4 sites are ranked in the same order
according to the highest and the lowest observed values of
species richness, i.e. species number is maximum value
(36, 36, 22, 22, 53, 74, 18, 23, respectively) at Binafun
(pole and tree), Bonmuti (pole and tree), Letkole (pole and
tree) and Oelbanu (pole and tree) while minimum (16, 15,
30, 6, respectively) at Binafun (sapling), Bonmuti (sapling),
Letkole (seedling) and Oelbanu (sapling) (Figure 2).
The composition of the forest is diverse and varies from
place to place because of varying topography such as
plains, foothills and upper mountains (Singh 2006). The
different changing site conditions, from the base to the
summit of mountains, originates the diversification of
habitats. Changes in structure and species composition
along elevational gradients were described in the Andes
(Smith and Killeen 1998) and Central America (Vásquez
and Givnish 1998). Altitudinal changes in biogeographical
patterns were reported in Sulawesi in Indonesia (Culmsee
and Pitopang 2009), where there is a progression from
dominant tropical families in the submontane zone to

3
Letkole
Amfoang Barat Daya
Kupang
S 09041’02.62’’
E 123048’
Mixed volcanic and
limestone rock
1203
26.4
0-10
122-125
September (3mm)
January (307mm)
27.60C (November)
25.00C (July)
May-October
September-April

4
Oelbanu
Amfoang Selatan
Kupang
S 09042’28.59’’
E 123053’04.82’’
Mixed volcanic and
limestone rock
1254
25.3
0-12
310-636
September (4mm)
January (301mm)
26.60C (November)
23.90C (July)
May-October
December-April

tropical Fagaceae (Castanopsis, Lithocarpus) in the
lower/mid-montane. Sapotaceae, in particular, make a
significant contribution to submontane forest and
Magnoliaceae to mid-montane forest. Our studies show
similar biogeographical patterns with altitude. Myrtaceae
has the highest species richness in the Binafun, Bonmuti,
Oelbanu forests, and Meliaceae in Letkole dry forest. If we
rank the sites by their compositions, the dominance of
Meliaceae decreased according to this scheme: Oelbanu >
binafun > Bonmuti.
In this study, the tree species of dry forest was
characterized by differences in DBH size classes (Figure
3). Generally, the numbers of stems in the >25.5 cm DBH
size classes were higher in all research sites compared to
others DBH class. Within the vegetation, the tree
(>25.5cm) was dominated by dry forest with high DBH.
Binafun had the highest number of stems in the 4.5-11.5
and >25.5 cm DBH size classes (133 and 174 stems,
respectively). The highest number of stems in the 4.5-11.5
and >25.5 cm DBH size classes were in Bonmuti (60 and
95 stems, respectively). Letkole and Oelbanu had the
highest number of stems in the 18.5-25.5 and >25.5 cm
DBH size classes (64,199 and 87, 221 stems, respectively).

Figure 2.Species number of plant species in the research sites
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Density and species richness
The mean stand density was 353.62 individuals/ha. The
highest stand density was observed in plot 2 of Oelbanu
(545 individuals/ha), whereas the lowest stand density was
observed in plot 1 of Oelbanu (166 individual/ha), and the
other six plots showed moderate densities (Figure 4). The
basal area in all the study plots ranged from 5.78 m2/ha
(plot 2 of Bonmuti) to 27.79 m2/ha (plot 1 of Binafun) and
the mean basal area for the four plots was 19.97 m2/ha
(Figure 5). The basal area was highest in Binafun and
lowest in Bonmuti (plot 2).
Eucalyptus urophylla had higher densities than other
species in Binafun (51 stem ha-1), Bonmuti (46 stem ha-1)
and Oelbanu (127 stem ha-1). The density value of a tree
species is very important because it can show the number
of occurrences for this species concerned on a particular
unit area, the density value is an idea of vegetation amount
at each research site. The representation of individual
distribution of particular species of vegetation can be seen
in the value of frequency. The highest (19.480 %) value of
all research sites was found for Eucalyptus urophylla. But,
in the dry forest of Bonmuti and Binafun, Elattostachys
verrucosa, potentially could change the domination of
Eucalyptus urophylla at tree stage because consistently,
this species had high IVI (18.4-88.8%) on seedling,
sapling, and pole.
The tree density in Letkole was higher than in other
sites, except for Oelbanu plot 2 (545 stems ha-1), which
showed the greatest density, while plot 1 of Oelbanu had
the lowest density. At plot 2 of Oelbanu showed the
greatest density; while at site 1 of Oelbanu, density was the
lowest. This different may be related to the topographic
variable aspect that influences parameters such as exposure
to sunlight, drying winds and evapotranspiration.
Therefore, aspect has implications to physiological of the
species and ecological requirements such as community
structure and species distribution of trees (Tagil 2015).
However, further study on topographic factors is necessary.
The highest rank of density was measured for all
research sites (Figure 6). This graph ranks, for each site,
the number of species by decreasing density. For example
in Binafun, only 1 species (Eucalyptus urophylla) have a
density of more than 50 stems ha-1, and only 3 species
(Syzygium javanica, Prunus sp. and Elattostachys
verrucosa) have a density of more than 30 stems ha-1. The
graph
shows
that
in
Binafun
2
species
(Eucalyptus urophylla) are dominant in terms of stem
density, 5 species (Celtis cinnamomea, Hibiscus
timoriensis, Phaleria laurifolia, Elattostachys verrucosa
and Eucalyptus urophylla) in Bonmuti, 7 species (Ficus
ampelos,
Celtis
cinnamomea,
Dysoxylum
gaudichaudianum, Wikstroemia androsaemifolia, Drypetes
macrophylla,
Aglaia
heptandra
and
Melaleuca
leucadendron) in Letkole, 5 species (Vitex parviflora,
Dryobalanops aromatic, Schleichera oleosa, Ceriops tagal
and Eucalyptus urophylla) in Oelbanu.
In this research, we found 74 species of trees that
occurred only at level of trees (DBH > 25.5 cm), most of
them provided in Letkole dry forest i.e. 27 species in
Binafun, 17 species in Bonmuti, 46 species in Letkole and
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20 species in Oelbanu (Table 2).
The most common family in the research sites was
Moraceae which was composed of 14 species (Table 2).
Figure 7 show the ten most common species on density
criteria in each sites, where its around 97.28% of a total of
365 stands, 96.90% of 373 stands, 83.50% of a total 759
stands and 93.05% of a total of 600 stands for Binafun,
Bonmuti, Letkole and Oelbanu, respectively.

Figure 3. Stem number of plant species in the research sites

Figure 4. Density of plant species in the research sites

Figure 5. Basal area of tree species in the research sites
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Figure 6. Cumulative ranked abundance curves of tree species in
the research sites

Table 2. Density for each tree species which have DBH >25.5 cm
in the research sites

Mimosaceae
Meliaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Apocynaceae
Apocynaceae
Poaceae
Leguminosae
Moraceae
Burseraceae
Casuarinaceae
Ulmaceae
Ulmaceae
Rhizophoraceae
Boraginaceae
Moraceae.
Cephalotaceae
Dipterocarpaceae
Putranjivaceae
Putranjivaceae
Meliaceae
Sapindaceae
Elaeocarpaceae
Myrtaceae
Myrtaceae
Myrtaceae
Rutaceae
Santalaceae
Moraceae
Moraceae

5

1

2
15

5

Oelbanu

Acacia oraria
Aglaia heptandra
Albizia lebekioides
Albizia procera
Albizia saponaria
Albizzia chinensis
Alstonia scholaris
Alstonia villosa
Bambusa spinosa
Bauhinia malabarica
Broussonetia papyrifera
Canarium asperum
Casuarina junghuhniana
Celtis cinnamomea
Celtis wightii
Ceriops tagal
Cordia spp.
Cudrania cochinchinensis
Desmodium cephalotis
Dryobalanops aromatica
Drypetes longifolia
Drypetes macrophylla
Dysoxylum gaudichaudianum
Elattostachys verrucosa
Eleocarpus peyiolatus
Eucalyptus urophylla
Eugenia littorale
Eugenia polyantha
Euodia macrophylla
Exocarpus latifolia
Ficus ampelos
Ficus benjamina

Letkole

Family

Bonmuti

Species

Binafun

Number of stand

1
2
3
4

1
1
1
1
1
6

17
1

1

8
1
22
20
4
1

3
50 21
4

87
2

2

1

1

1

1
27
1

8

Ficus callosa
Ficus flaveola
Ficus fulva
Ficus gibbosa
Ficus glomerata
Ficus hispida
Ficus nervosa
Ficus racemosa
Ficus spp.
Ficus variegata
Garuga floribunda
Gnetum gnemon
Gyrocarpus americanus
Harissonia perforata
Hibiscus tiliaceus
Hibiscus timoriensis
Homalium tomantosum
Hymenodictyon excelsum
Jambolifera trifoliata
Kleinhovia hospita
Lagerstroemia sp.
Lantana camara
Leea sp..
Litsea difersifolia
Macaranga tanarius
Maesa latifolia
Mallotus philippinensis
Mangifera indica
Melaleuca cajuputi
Melaleuca leucadendron
Mischocarphus sundaicus
Nauclea orientalis
Nephelium juglandifolium
Omalanthus populneus
Oroxylum indicum
Peltophorum inerma
Phaleria laurifolia
Photinia sp.
Phyllanthus sp..
Pipturus argenteus
Pittosporum timorense
Podocarpus amara
Podocarpus imbricata
Polyscias rumphiana
Prunus sp.
Pterocarpus indicus
Pterocymium tinetorium
Pygeum parviflorum
Schleichera oleosa
Sesbania grandiflora
Sterculia foetida
Syzygium javanica
Tamarindus indica
Tarenna pubiflora
Terminalia catappa
Terminalia mollis
Timonius sericaus
Viburnum sp.
Vitex parviflora
Wikstroemia androsaemifolia
Wrightia calysina
Zizyphus timoriensis

Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Moraceae
Burseraceae
Gnetaceae
Hernandiaceae
Simaroubaceae
Malvaceae
Malvaceae
Salicaceae
Rubiaceae
Rutaceae
Malvaceae
Lythraceae
Verbenaceae
Vitaceae
Lauraceae
Euphorbiaceae
Primulaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Myrtaceae
Myrtaceae
Sapindaceae
Rubiaceae
Sapindaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Bignoniaceae
Fabaceae
Thymelaeaceae
Rosaceae
Phyllanthaceae
Urticaceae
Pittosporaceae
Podocarpaceae
Podocarpaceae
Araliaceae
Rosaceae
Fabaceae
Malvaceae
Rosaceae
Sapindaceae
Fabaceae
Sterculiaceae
Myrtaceae
Fabaceae
Rubiaceae
Combretaceae
Combretaceae
Rubiaceae
Adoxaceae
Verbenaceae
Thymelaeaceae
Apocynaceae
Rhamnaceae

1
4
1

1
1
14 10
3

1
6
2
3
1
2

1
1
2

4
1
2
2

17

12 11
2
1
2
2

7

1
1
3
1
1
1

2

15

15
1
3
2

6

8

3
5

5

3
1
1
1
5

1
2
3
2

63

1
2
12
6
3
2
1
2

2
1

1
9

1

1
1
40
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Figure 7. The ten most common species on density criteria in each sites

Figure 8. The five highest value of important index
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Figure 9. Species richness of tree species in the research sites

In respect to heterogeneity, there were differences in
vegetation composition among the four research sites
(Figure 8). Based on the IVI the dominant species at each
site differed. Ranked by IVI; Binafun was dominated by
Elattostachys verrucosa (151.64%), Eucalyptus urophylla
(79.13%) and Prunus sp. (65.71%); Bonmuti by Phaleria
laurifolia (105.31%), Eucalyptus urophylla (103.78%) and
Hibiscus timoriensis (89.81%); Letkole by Aglaia
heptandra (98.44%), Melaleuca leucadendron (87.90%)
and Drypetes macrophylla (82.52%); Oelbanu by Ceriops
tagal (188.28%), Dryobalanops aromatic (159.09%) and
Eucalyptus urophylla (126.2%) (Figure 8).
The species richness per sampled sites ranged from 7.81
to 8.18 in Binafun, 4.56 to 4.75 in Bonmuti, 9.93 to 10.06
in Letkole, 1.81 to 8.06 in Oelbanu dry forest (Figure 9).
The lowest value of species richness in Letkole dry forest
(1.81) may be caused by the fact that seedlings, saplings,
and poles of the pioneer species tended to be absent in this
site.
Species richness in research sites was 8.18 (plot 1) and
7.81 (plot 2) in Binafun, 4.56 (plot 1) and 4.75 (plot 2) in
Bonmuti, 9.93 (plot 1) and 10.06 (plot 2) in Letkole, 1.81
(plot 1) and 8.06 (plot 2) in Oelbanu. This variation in
species richness between the sites may be explained by the
elevation factor. In the present study, the elevation was
recorded from 125-636m. The minimum species richness
(1.81) was recorded at the highest elevation (636 m).
According to McCain et al. (2000), decreasing richness
patterns are those in which species numbers generally
decline monotonic with increasing elevation. Low plateau
patterns have consecutively high richness across the lower
portion of the gradient (<300 m) and after that decreasing
species richness. Low plateau patterns with a midelevational peak have high richness across low elevations
(> 300 m) with a diversity maximum found more than 300
m from the base. Mid-elevation peaks have a unimodal
peak in diversity at intermediate elevations (<300 m) with
25% or more species than at the base and top of the
mountain. The dispersal limitation is an important
ecological factor for controlling species distribution pattern
and a connection between biotic and abiotic ecological
factors. A number of tree species found in the Himalaya
showed varying patterns of distribution. The extension of

climate gradient enabled several species to realize their
fullest range of elevational adaptability (Hubbell et al.
1999).
The lowest value of species richness in Letkole dry
forest (1.81) may be caused by the fact that seedlings,
saplings, and poles of the pioneer species tended to be
absent in this site because of light deficiency on the forest
floor (Table 2), it may result from the limitation of seed
rain and/or light deficiency (Wangpakapattanawong et al.
2010). This indicates that the tree species (DBH>25.5cm)
suppressed the growth of seedlings, saplings, probably due
to low light intensity (Chuntanapapb 1969). We propose
that seed limitation should be particularly strong for
pioneer species given their low population densities and the
infrequency with which their recruitment sites become
available (Dalling and John 2008). Woody pioneers,
including trees, shrubs and lianas, are fast-growing species
whose abundant and widely dispersed seeds require highlight conditions for germination and establishment (Swaine
and Whitmore 1988).
In this research, silviculture treatment with harvesting
on tree species may improve conditions for regeneration of
pioneer species through a reduction in competition.
Nevertheless, silvicultural interventions should be oriented
towards the liberation of future crop trees (i.e., liberation
thinning) and avoid substantial changes in forest structure,
which may lead to high recruitment of pioneer species in
the forest stand as already observed in the study area (de
Avila et al. 2015). Oliveira-Filho et al. (1998) found in a
tropical dry forest in Brazil five scrubs species that were
exclusive to gaps and only two of them were occasionally
detected outside the gaps.
For the development of pioneer species in research
sites, several valuable species of shrubs and tree species
(Nauclea orientalis, Pipturus argenteus, and Pterocarpus
indicus) can be established in the field directly from seed.
Direct seeding involves collecting seeds from local sources,
storing them until sowing, identifying the germination
niches or preparation of seed-beds to optimize the
germination, and sowing seeds at the onset of monsoon
season. In general, world-wide experience suggests that
direct seeding is a useful method for restoration of tropical
dry forests (Pandey and Prakash 2014).
It is clear that understory development will depend on
the active intervention of managers through seeding and
planting (Denslow et al. 2006) and adequate knowledge
about the autecology of target species is important to guide
silvicultural interventions (Gómez-Pompa and Burley
1991). Because of climate change and rampant movement
of non-native species, native ecosystems are under siege
worldwide, and restoration, already difficult, has become
increasingly complicated (Harris et al. 2006).
In conclusion, although the regeneration of tree species
was low in several research sites, it potentially appears that
the silvicultural interventions to pioneer species through
thinning liberation, seeding and planting (pioneer species)
could accelerate the tree species regeneration of Mutis
Timau PFMU in Kupang District, East Nusa Tenggara
Province, Indonesia.
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Abstract. Setyaningsih L, Wulandari AS, Hamim H. 2018. Growth of typha grass (Typha angustifolia) on gold-mine tailings with
application of arbuscular mycorrhiza fungi. Biodiversitas 19: 504-509. Gold mine tailings contain extreme physical and chemical
properties, which inhibit plant growth due to lower nutrition and higher heavy metal contaminants. Typha (Typha angustifolia) is type of
grass growing well on waterlogged area including tailing dam. The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) in combination with compost and soil on the typha growth in gold mine tailings. The study was conducted in
greenhouse by inoculating two AMF isolates (Glomus etunicatum and G. manihotis) to typha seedlings grown in pure tailing media,
mixed tailing-compost media, and mixed tailing-compost-soil media. The compatibility and growth of typha grass were analysed after 1
month. Results showed that G. etunicatum and G. manihotis application significantly increased AMF colonization of typha roots up to
16.6% and 21.8% respectively. The length, number of leaves and biomass of typha also increased up to 90%, 50% and 97% respectively
compared to those without AMF inoculation. G. etunicatum contributed the best growth of typha grown in mixed compost-soil-tailings,
resulting in double increase of its length and biomass. The application of G. manihotis did not significantly increase the growth of typha
in mixed media; however, under pure tailing, this mycorrhiza had the best induction for typha biomass and leaf number. In general,
AMF application increased growth of typha grass in tailings media.
Keywords: Glomus etunicatum, Glomus manihotis, gold-mine tailing, mycorrhiza, Typha angustifolia

INTRODUCTION
Gold mining managed by both industry and small-scale
public mining caused serious environmental damage by
producing contaminants in the form of cyanide compounds
(Akcil 2003; Hamim et al. 2017) and heavy metals such as
Pb (Setyaningsih et al. 2012) and Hg (Hidayati et al. 2009).
Heavy metals at certain concentrations are very harmful to
living things when they enter to the metabolic system. Lead
(Pb), for example, will bind to a number of molecules such
as amino acids, hemoglobin, enzymes, RNA, and DNA
when it is absorbed by the human body, resulting in
metabolic disorders and even brain damage (ATSDR
Information Center 1999). Therefore, the unprepared
handling management of environmental pollution due to
gold mining, will result in a considerable potential danger,
especially in tropical areas like Indonesia, which weather
and biochemical activities occur so high so that the
mobilization of potentially toxic elements will be very fast.
Heavy metal have direct and indirect negative effect to
the plants including photosynthesis reduction, nutrient
uptake, and the reduction of growth and production
(Cambrollé et al. 2011; Dirilgen 2011; Shahid et al. 2011).
In many species, heavy metal can induce the dramatic
increase of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Mirza et al.
2010; Radic et al. 2010; Mou et al. 2011), which resulted in
lipid peroxidation (Rascio and Navari-Izzo 2011). In

addition, at higher concentrations, heavy metals
accumulating to the leaves will cause chlorophyll loss,
resulting in metal-induced chlorosis (Marques and do
Nascimento 2013). Therefore, considerable effort
especially remediation activities should be done to reduce
the potential danger of heavy metal contamination to the
broader environment.
Phytoremediation is an alternative method to reduce
and remediate contaminants from the environment using
plants within variety of media (Hidayati et al. 2009). For
this reason, the existence of plant species having ability to
absorb high metal concentration, known as metals hyperaccumulator, is very important. In addition, the use of
microbes to induce plant growth either from bacteria
(Mahfouz and Sharaf-Eldin 2007; Altuhaish et al. 2014) or
fungi (Augé 2001; Smith et al. 2010) also increased
dramatically, which may relate to the important mechanism
in phytoremediation process (Rozpadek et al. 2014). Many
experiments also suggested that mycorrhizas fungi have
important role in phytoremediation process by improving
plant growth and inducing metal accumulation
(Weissenhorn et al. 1995; Javaid 2011; Khan et al. 2014).
Therefore, mycorrhizal fungi can be utilized to improve the
plant growth and capability to phytoremediate the gold
mining area.
Typha (Typha angustifolia) is a type of grass growing
very well in the tailing area of gold mining, which may
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have potential role in phytoremediation process. However,
the intensive utilization of this species in phytoremediation
process has not been carried out. In addition, the interaction
of this species with microbes including mycorrhizas has
also not been elucidated well. Therefore, this experiment
aimed to investigate the effect of arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (AMF) and the addition of compost and soil on
growth of typha (Typha angustifolia) grown in gold mine
tailings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media preparation
In this experiment, typha grass (Typha angustifolia)
was obtained from tailing dam of Aneka Tambang Inc. (PT
Antam), Pongkor, Bogor Indonesia. The experiment was
prepared using 3 combinations of growing media, i.e.: pure
tailing (T0), mixed tailing-compost media with the
proportion of 3: 1 (v/v) (T2), and mixed tailing-compostsoil with the proportion of 4: 2: 1 (v/v) (T3). Sterilization
of media was carried out using heat steam drum at 1
atmospheric pressure for 2 hours. Sterilized Media were
then put into 5 kg of polybags for planting.
Seedling preparation
Typha grasses were grown in polybags and kept in
slightly flooded conditions to mimic the circumstances
conditions of the tailing dam. At the beginning, plant
seedlings were grown using similar media until they grew
and new shoots appeared. The new plants were then
watered every 3 days and flooded conditions were
maintained until the treatment.
Inoculant and AMF inoculation
There were two inoculants applied in the experiment.
i.e. Glomus etunicatum and G. manihotis obtained from the
Forest Biotechnological laboratory, Bogor Agricultural
University, Bogor, Indonesia. The inoculation of AMF was
carried out twice, during germination period (using 30 g of
AMF inoculants) and during seedling transplantation to the
treatment media (20 g of inoculants with approximately 50100 AMF spore). The inoculants were sown and immersed
into treatment media around typha root system. The plants
were then grown and watered every day for the period of
30 days.
Plant growth analysis and measurements
To understand AMF-compatibility, some parameters
such as AMF colonization and mycorrhizae inoculation
effect (MIE) (Bagyaraj 1992) were analyzed. Growth
parameters including leaf length, leaf number and typha
biomass were analyzed after 30 days of the treatment. AMF
colonization was calculated using root staining procedure
developed by Brundrett et al. (1996) with some
modifications. The root of seedlings that have been cleaned
and cut into pieces were put into a test tube contained KOH
2.5% for approximately 24 hours until the solution became
clear. A 5-10 ml of H2O2 solution was added if the solution
was still not clear. The roots were then washed and
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immersed in 0.1 N of HCl solution for 10 minutes. The
excess of HCl solution was discarded, then a dye solution
consisting trypan blue 0.02% + Glycerol 70% + 30% of
distilled water was added, and then it was waited to stand
between 30 minutes to 12 hours. The roots were washed
again and put in 50% of glycerol solution. The root cutting
were then placed onto the object glass and the colonization
of CMA at the root was readily observed using light
microscope.
The observation of AMF colonization and mycorrhizae
inoculation effect (MIE) or mycorrhizal inoculation
affecting root seedlings was calculated at the end of
observation (4 weeks). The AMF and MIE colonization
(%) was counted by comparing the number of mycorrhizal
root with the number of root. The MIE was calculated
using Bagyaraj equation (Bagyaraj 1992) by comparing the
difference of inoculated biomass of seedlings to noninoculated divided by the inoculated biomass in percent.
Colonization = (Σ mycorrhizal roots in a viewing
area)/(Σ total roots in a viewing area) x 100%
MIE = [(Dry weight of inoculated plants - dry weight
of non-inoculated plants)/ Dry weight of inoculated plants]
x 100%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of AMF colonization in typha grass (Typha
angustifolia)
Mycorrhizal colonization of typha roots increased
significantly (p<0.05) due to the inoculation of both species
of mycorrhizal fungi. The colonization value in both tailing
treatments (T) and species of mycorrhiza (M) applied in the
experiment was varied (Figure 1). The interaction between
two factors also showed that the pattern of colonization
between those treatments was unclear (Figure 1).
In average, the single factor’s effect of media
treatments showed that the treatment of pure tailings (T0)
had the highest colonization (20.6%), while the addition of
compost (T1) and soil and compost (T2) decreased
mycorrhizal colonization significantly (P <0.05), i.e. 14.1
% and 8.9% respectively (Table 1). Based on single
factor’s effect of mycorrhiza treatment, inoculation with G.
etunicatum (M1) increased mycorrhizal colonization up to
16.6%; whereas with G. manihotis (M2) inoculation, it was
even higher (21.8%) compared to that without mycorrhizal
inoculation (M0), which only gave 5.1% (Table 1). The
highest colonization occurred on the typha roots treated
with the combination of pure tailings and G. manihotis
(T0M2), which reached 37.1% (Figure 1).
Analysis of typha growth in various treatments
The typha growth was analyzed after 8 weeks of
planting by measuring leaf length, number of leaves and
dry biomass. The data showed that the combination
treatment of media and mycorrhiza significantly influenced
the plant growth (Table 2). The application of mixed
compost-tailings (T1) and mixed soil-compost-tailings (T2)
significantly (p <0.05) increased the leaf length up to 23%
(46.7 cm) and 90% (76.6 cm), respectively compared to
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that in pure tailing medium (T0) (37.9 cm). This
application also increased the dry biomass by 42% (5.4 g at
T1) and 97% (6.3 g at T2), while the number of leaf
increased up to 50% (8 leaves) under both treatments
(Table 2).
Mycorrhizal application of G. etunicatum (M1)
significantly (p <0.05) increased the average of leaf length,
leaf number and leaf biomass up to 60% (70.8 cm), 12% (8
sheets) and 85% (6.3 g), respectively. While the average of
growth parameters of typha applied with G. manihotis
application (M2) was not significantly different (p> 0.05)
(Table 2). The highest average of leaf length and dry
biomass of typha was shown in typha grown on mixed
tailing-compost-soil medium with G. etunicatum
mycorrhizal application (T2M1), which had 111.9 cm of
leaf length, 9 leaves and 5.9 g of total dry weight (Figure
2).
The Figure 2 also shows that the combination of tailing
media treatment with mycorrhizal inoculation resulted in
variation of growth responses. The highest growth response
due to mycorrhizal applications was obtained by pure
tailings treatment (T0) in combination with G. manihotis
inoculation (M2). The addition of compost or soil caused
the mycorrhizal application showed less consistent,
although the application of G. etunicatum (M1) tended to
have better result than M2 (Figure 2). The morphology and
growth conditions of typha in the treatment of media and
mycorrhiza was shown in Figure 3.

Table 2. The average of leaf length, number of leaves and dry
weight of typha plant treated with combination of tailing media
and mycorrhizal inoculation. The data were calculated from single
treatment
Leaf length
Leaf
Total dry
(cm)
number
weight (g)
Media
T0
37.9 a
6a
3.8 a
T1
46.7 b
8b
5.4 b
T2
76.6 c
8b
6.3 c
Mycorrhiza
M0
44.1 b
7b
3.4 a
M1
70.8 c
8b
6.3 c
M2
46.3 b
7b
5.8 b
Note: Note of the treatments: pure tailings (T0), tailings +
compost (T1), and tailings + compost + soil (T2), treated without
mycorrhiza (M0), by inoculation of G. etunicatum (M1) and G.
manihotis (M2). The number in the similar column followed by
similar letter does not significantly different based on Duncan
Analysis at 5% of 
Treatments

140

(a)
A

120

Leaf length (cm)

506

100
80
60
40
20
0
M0

M1

45
40
35

Leaf number (sheet)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
M0

M1
T0

M2

M0

M1

M2

T1
Treatments

M0

M1

M2

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

M0

Figure 1. Mycorrhizal colonization of typha roots treated by a
combination of pure tailings (T0), tailings-compost (T1) and
tailings-compost-soil (T2) without mycorrhizal treatment (M0),
with G. etunicatum (M1) and G. manihotis inoculation (M2)
Table 1. Single factor’s effect of media treatments and
mycorrhizas treatment on AMF colonization of typha roots
Treatments
Tailing
Mycorrhizas
(%)
T0
20.6 c
M0
5.1 a
T1
14.1 b
M1
16.6 b
T2
8.9 a
M2
21.8 c
Note: Note: T0: pure tailings, T1: tailings - compost, T2: tailings compost - soil; M0: without mycorrhiza, M1: with G. etunicatum
inoculation, M2: with G. manihotis inoculation. The number in
the similar column followed by similar letter does not
significantly different based on Duncan Analysis at 5% of 

M1

M2

M0

T1
Treatments

M1

M2

T2

(b)
B

M0

T2

M1

M2

T0
12

Plant Biomass (g)

Mycorrhizal Colonization (%)

M2

T0

M0

M1

M2

M0

T1
Treatments

M1

M2

T2

(c)

C

10
8
6
4
2
0
M0

M1
T0

M2

M0

M1

M2

T1
Treatments

M0

M1

M2

T2

Figure 2. The average of typha growth in response to
combination of media treatments and AMF inoculations. A. Leaf
length of typha, B. Leaf number of typhi, and C. Plant
biomass/dry weight. Note: pure tailings [T0], tailing-compost
[T1] and tailing-compost-soil [T2]) in combination with
mycorrhizal treatments (without mycorrhiza [M0], with G.
etunicatum [M1] and G. manihotis inoculation [M2]
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Figure 3. Morphology of typha (Typha angustifolia) in various combinations of media treatments. (pure tailings [T0], tailing-compost
[T1] and tailing-compost-soil [T2]) in combination with mycorrhizal treatments (without mycorrhiza [M0], with G. etunicatum [M1]
and G. manihotis inoculation [M2])

T2 mediums, mycorrhiza application had the major effect
on the typha growth was G. etunicatum or M1 (Figure 4).

90
80

MIE (%)

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
M1

M2
T0

M1

M2

T1
Treatments

M1

M2
T2

Figure 4. The value of Mycorrhizal Inoculation Effects (MIE) of
typha (Typha angustifolia) grown on various combinations of
plant media treatments (pure tailings [T0], tailing-compost [T1]
and tailing-compost-soil [T2]) with mycorrhizal treatments (with
G. etunicatum [M1] and G. manihotis inoculation [M2]).

Analysis of Mycorrhizal Inoculation Effect (MIE)
The effect of mycorrhizal inoculation on the growth of
typha plants can be observed from the value of Mycorrhizal
Inoculation Effect (MIE) calculated from the biomass of
inoculated plants compared to uninoculated plants. The
MIE score indicated that the treatment with pure tailings
(T0) had the highest MIE value followed by the treatment
with the tailing-compost-soil (T2), whereas the tailingcompost treatment (T1) had the smallest MIE value (Figure
4). In pure tailings medium (T0), G. manihotis mycorrhiza
(M2) had greatest influence on growth, whereas in T1 and

The relationship between inoculation value and growth
parameters
To investigate the relationship of both treatments to the
growth of typha plants, we analysed the regression of
mycorrhizal colonization value and all three-growth
parameters. The result showed that the correlation between
the percentage of colonization with the three growth
components was very low when the regression data was
generated using all tailing treatments including T0, T1 and
T2 (data not shown). However, the magnitude of
mycorrhizal colonization has a very good correlation with
the growth component when the data were obtained from
the pure tailings treatment only (T0) as shown in Figure 5.
Discussion
Typha grass in Pongkor gold mine region naturally
grows along the edge part of tailings dam where slurry and
waterlogged tailings were deposited. This gold mine
tailings tended to be alkaline (pH 7) with organic carbon
(0.15%) and nitrogen (0.06%) content were very low, with
the lower availability of macro nutrient such as P (8.34
ppm) and Mg (0.00 cmol/kg), and lower clay content
(Setyaningsih et al. 2012). This condition showed that
typha grass (Typha angustifolia) has good adaptability to
gold mine tailings, which is unfavourable to other plant
species so that this plant has good prospect to be used in
phytoremediation program.
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Figure 5. The regression of mycorrhizal colonization with the
three growth components. A. Biomass, B. Leaf length, and C.
Leaf number

The addition of compost to tailings as a growing
medium both with and without soil addition significantly
increased the growth of the typha (Figure 2). This
suggested the importance of compost application as organic
material to improve the physical, chemical and biological
properties of tailing media (Diacono and Montemurro
2010). The compost can improve plant growth by
promoting granulation of soil aggregate in order to increase
the aeration and the ability of media to absorb water and
nutrients required by roots (Schulz et al. 2013), leading to
the improvement of major processes of plant growth
(Diacono and Montemurro 2010).
The experiment showed that in tailing media with the
higher water content (flooded conditions), AMF was able
to live and infected typha grass, which could be observed
from the colonization value (Table 1). AMF colonization
and compatibility in tailing media has also been reported in
jabon (Anthocephalus cadamba) seedlings (Setyaningsih et

al. 2017). Different arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
inoculated to typha grass showed different colonization rate
and affected to different growth. The largest colonization
of typha grass roots was obtained from G. manihotis
inoculation, although the largest biomass was shown in
typha plant inoculated with G. etunicatum (Figure 1).
These conditions indicated that every type of mycorrhiza
has colonization properties and specific effects on certain
plant species under certain rhizosphere conditions
(Kennedy et al. 2011). Therefore, to get maximum result
and more efficient utilization, the specificity of
colonization and all requirement need to be further
observed.
A significant increase of biomass in mycorrhizal
inoculated plants indicated that the growth of typha
depended on mycorrhizal symbiosis, which could be
observed from the positive MIE values ranging from 5.9%
(in T1M2 treatment) to -79.5% (in T0M2 treatment)
(Figure 4). The previous experiments indicated that hyphae
intensively produced by AMF in its colonization with plant
roots was able to increase the capacity of AMF-infected
plants in nutrient uptake (Brundrett et al. 1996;
Mohammadi et al. 2011; Beltrano et al. 2013). Phosphate is
the main nutrient that can be obtained by plant associated
by mycorrhiza (Mohammadi et al. 2011). Several
indications showed that the uptake of other elements such
as Zn, Cu, Ni, NH4+ and possibly NO3- might also be
improved by mycorrhiza (Smith and Read 1997). In
addition, to increase the nutrient uptake, the presence of
mycorrhiza might improve the structure of media by
increasing the compactness of media so that it can improve
the rhizosphere leading to the improvement of biological
conditions (Borowics 2001).
Nutrition improvements in the presence of mycorrhizal
may have an indirect effect on the ability of plants to
environmental stress (Beltrano et al. 2013) including heavy
metal stresses that may be toxic to the plants (Muhammadi
et al. 2011). Through the production of special detoxifying
compounds (such as organic acids) or by binding to
pollutants in the fungus tissue of roots and forming a
physical barrier from the translocation of the pollutant to
host plant tissues, the mycorrhiza may help the plant to
tolerate particular pollutants (Leung et al. 2013).
Extrametrical mycelia has been believed as an important
part of all types of mycorrhizas presence in contaminated
soil (Vosatka et al. 2006).
In general the experiment showed that typha grass
(Typha angustifolia) grown in tailing media was able to
have mutual symbiotic with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
(AMF). The application of G. etunicatum and G. manihotis
significantly increased colonization and typha growth
compared to that without AMF inoculation. The addition of
compost and soil reduced the AMF colonization but it
increased the plant growth. The application of G.
etunicatum on the media mixed compost-soil-tailings had
the best plant growth of typha by double increase of typha
growth while G. manihotis application could induce the
best number of typha biomass and leaf number under pure
tailings.
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Abstract. Maharani Y, Hidayat P, Rauf A, Maryana N. 2018. Short Communication: New records of aphid species Subfamily Aphidinae
(Hemiptera: Aphididae) in West Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 510-515. Aphids (Hemiptera: Aphididae) are an economically
important group of insects. Their feeding not only damages crops directly but also transmits viruses that cause plant disease. The total
number of aphid species recorded in West Java, Indonesia between 1917 and 2013 was 184 species. The aim of the study reported here
was to identify and record any aphid species and their host plants in West Java Province, Indonesia that had not previously been
recorded. The study was conducted in thirteen districts in West Java. Fourteen species of aphid were newly recorded as found in West
Java; five species from the tribe Aphidini, and nine species from the tribe Macrosiphini.
Keywords: Aphidini, Macrosiphini, biodiversity, exploration, new records

INTRODUCTION
Aphids are plant-sucking insects that can cause direct
damage to plants by feeding on their sap and indirect
damage by transmitting plant virus diseases. Many aphid
species have become pests of agricultural crops and
forestry plants (Basilova 2010). More than 5,000 species
are known (Favret 2017), 250 of which have been recorded
as pests in agriculture (Blackman and Eastop 2006). Many
aphid species also play an important role as vectors for
plant viruses such as Aphis craccivora is vector of Bean
Common Mosaic Virus strain Blackeye (BCMV-BlC) and
Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CMV) on yard long bean (Vigna
unguiculata subsp. Sesquipedalis) in Bogor, West Java
(Damayanti et al. 2009).
The study of aphids taxonomy in Indonesia began in the
1900s. The first publication by van der Goot (1917)
reported 83 species of aphid in Java, of which 54 species
are new species. Other researchers, Noordam and Hille
(1985) reported five new species of the Genus Taiwanaphis
in Java. In 1986, Noordam reported a new species of
Sinomegoura on a coffee plants in Java. The taxonomy
study and identification key of Subfamily Hormaphidinae
in Java was published by Noordam in 1991. Noordam
(1994) published the taxonomy and identification key of 33
species of Greenideinae that he found in Java. In 2004,
Noordam reported the identification results of 92 species
Subfamily Aphidinae, Lachninae, Neophyllaphidinae, and
Pemphiginae, six of them are new species in Java.
Taxonomic researchers who studied aphids in Indonesia
were mostly foreigners, so direct information such as the
aphid holotype specimen is not available in Indonesia.

Holotype specimens are needed as a reference and
clarification in describing a species, especially a new
species which identity is still in doubt. Irsan (1997)
reported that as many as 22 species of aphids are associated
with Solanaceae in West Java. Most of the aphids found in
West Java have roles as horticulture pests (Irsan 1997).
Research on the field of aphid taxonomy in Indonesia has
been slowly updated. The latest information that can
provide taxonomic data and aphid host plants is important
mainly for agriculture.
The availability of updated information on aphid
diversity and taxonomy in Indonesia is limited. Information
of aphid taxonomy is very important in relation to diversity
of aphids and control of plant pests in Indonesia. Global
climate change which is happening as well as the
development of global market system can affect the
distribution of aphids both horizontally and vertically. The
aim of this research was to provide information related to
species diversity, morphological characters, distribution
and plant hosts for the newly recorded aphids of the
Subfamily Aphidinae in West Java, Indonesia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aphid samples were taken from thirteen districts in
West Java, Indonesia. The sampling locations covered
areas of Bogor, Sukabumi, Cianjur, Karawang, Subang,
Lembang, Pangalengan, Ciamis, Garut, Tasikmalaya,
Cirebon, Indramayu, and Kuningan (Figure 1). The
identification of aphids was carried out at the Laboratory of
Insect Biosystematics, Department of Plant Protection,
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Faculty of Agriculture, Bogor Agricultural University
(IPB), West Java, Indonesia.
The aphid specimens, collected on agricultural plants,
secondary forest plants and weeds, were taken by brush
directly from the plants. Microscope preparation of the
aphids was based on the method of Blackman and Eastop
(2000). Adult specimens were mounted on microscope
slides in Canada Balsam. Identification of aphids was
carried out under an Olympus CX21 stereo microscope
with images captured using Dino Capture software, and
also under LEICA M205C microscopes The species were
identified based on morphological features. The identity of
the specimens was discussed with Roger Blackman (pers.
comm.). Microscope slides of the studied specimens were
deposited in the insect museum of Bogor Agricultural
University, Bogor (West Java, Indonesia).

Figure 1. Aphid sampling locations in West Java, Indonesia
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The identification of aphids was performed using
several books published by van der Goot (1917), Eastop
(1961), Noordam (1991, 1994, 2004), as well as Blackman
and Eastop (1994, 2000, 2006). In this paper, we follow the
classification of the family Aphididae used by Favret
(2017).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sixty-five aphid species were collected in this study, we
identified fourteen aphid species as new records in West
Java. The aphids included five species from tribe Aphidini,
and nine species from tribe Macrosiphini that are recorded
for the first time in West Java province and for Indonesia
as a whole. Photographs of these aphid species newly
recorded in West Java are shown in Figure 2.
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Of the family Aphididae, Aphidinae is the subfamily
with the greatest number of species. This subfamily
consists of two tribes, the Aphidini and Macrosiphini.
Distinguishing characters for the Aphidinae include: (i)
number of antennae segments, (ii) length of terminal
process much longer than base of the antenna, (iii)
secondary sensoria on antennae of alatae, (iv) siphunculi
usually tubular, (v) cauda usually tongue-shaped,
sometimes short and broad, never knobbed.
Five species of Aphidini
The common characters of aphid species from tribe
Aphidini are (i) apterae usually without secondary rhinaria,
(ii) antennal tubercles poorly developed or absent, (iii)
alatae usually without a solid black dorsal abdominal patch
(Noordam 2004).
Aphis fabae Scopoli, 1763
Aphis fabae (Figure 2a) has a common name i.e. black
bean aphid. Aphis fabae has sub-species that are often
regarded as separate species. Young colonies of this aphid
are black, older colonies spread over most of aerial parts of
plant with many individuals developing white wax
markings. Almost all colonies are attended by ants. The
diagnostic apterae characters are body length 1.5-3.0 mm,
dorsal abdomen with dark markings on tergite VII or VIII,
and cauda dark with more than 10 hairs (Blackman and
Eastop 2000; 2006). Aphis fabae is a polyphagous insect
with many host plant species and can be a vector of more
than 30 plant pathogenic viruses, including non-persistent
and persistent viruses (Blackman and Eastop 2000). Aphis
fabae is widespread in temperate regions of the northern
hemisphere, also in South America and Africa (Blackman
and Eastop 2006). In West Java, colonies of this aphid have
been observed on welsh onion, Allium fistulosum
(Amaryllidaceae) in Cianjur district 7.xii.2013; cucumber,
Cucumis sativus (Cucurbitaceae) in Bogor 7.viii.2013 and
Lembang district 10.vii.2014; squash, Cucurbita maxima
(Cucurbitaceae) in Lembang district 7.vii. 2014; lime,
Citrus aurantifolia (Rutaceae) in Garut district
28.viii.2013; and on eggplant, Solanum melongena
(Solanaceae) in Kuningan district 25.vi.2014.
Aphis frangulae Kaltenbach, 1845
Aphis frangulae (Figure 2b) is closely related to and
virtually indistinguishable from Aphis gossypii. It occurs on
potatoes and other herbaceous plants. The apterae are
generally dark green or blue-green, sometimes mottled.
The diagnostic alatae characters are abdominal sclerotic
patterns are variable, alatae have 3 to 16 secondary rhinaria
distributed on antennal segment III, siphunculi uniformly
dark, and hairs on hind femur all shorter than diameter of
femur at its base (Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006). The
aphids utilize a wide range of herbaceous plants. Aphis
frangulae may cause feeding damage to potatoes, and is
also an important potato virus vector, transmitting potato
virus Y and potato virus M (Dietzgen et al. 2009). The
aphids are widespread in Europe and Uzbekistan. In West

Java, aphids were recorded on potato in Garut district
4.ix.2014.
Aphis kurosawai Takahashi, 1921 (Figure 2c)
Apterae are green or yellow-green, wax powdered, with
dark siphunculi and cauda. The diagnostic alatae characters
are body length 1.1-2 mm, siphunculi and cauda dark and
base of antennal have 6 hairs (less 10 hairs) (Blackman and
Eastop 2006). This species is a common species on leaves
of Artemisia spp. (Asteraceae) in East Asia (India, Nepal,
East Siberia, China, Korea, Taiwan, Japan) (Blackman and
Eastop 2000). In West Java province, the aphid was found
in Garut 28.viii.2013 and in Cianjur district 7.xii.2013.
Aphis nasturtii Kaltenbach, 1843
Buckthorn-potato aphid is the common name of A.
nasturtii (Figure 2d). Their imagoes are light greenyellowish. The diagnostic apterae characters are cauda pale
sometimes dusky but then clearly paler than siphunculi,
siphunculi usually rather pale, darker at apex, and hairs on
hind femur mainly longer, same of or longer than diameter
of femur at its base (Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006).
Primary host of A. nasturtii is buckthorn, Rhamnus
cathartica and R. alnifolia (Rhamnaceae). Secondary host
plants have been reported in several families including
Solanaceae, Cruciferae, and Polygonaceae (Blackman and
Eastop 2000). This aphid is an efficient vector for the nonpersistent potato A Potyvirus, potato Y Potyvirus, and
aucuba mosaic Potexvirus, but a poor vector of potato
leafroll Luteovirus (Dietzgen et al. 2009). This aphid is
found throughout Europe, Middle East, Northern India,
Pakistan and Japan, and has been introduced into North
America, Chile, Ethiopia, Kenya and South Africa. In
Indonesia, aphids were found on chayote, Sechium edule
(Cucurbitaceae) in Karawang district 12.vi.2014; pumpkin,
Cucurbita pepo (Cucurbitaceae) in Garut district
28.viii.2013; cucumber (Cucumis sativus) in Bogor district
25.vii.2013;
chenille
plant,
Acalypha
hispida
(Euphorbiaceae) in Karawang district 12.vi.2014; and on
avocado, Persea americana (Lauraceae) in Karawang
district 12.vi.2014.
Aphis solanella Theobald, 1914 (Figure 2e)
Aptera is dull black, sometimes with white wax
markings. On a wide range of herbaceous plants, including
many colonized by its close relative A. fabae. The
diagnostic apterae characters are body length 1.2-2.6 mm,
siphunculi of slightly longer, shorter cauda, and shorter
lateral abdominal hairs than A. fabae (Blackman and
Eastop 2006). Aphis solanella is heteroecious holocyclic
with a sexual phase on Euonymus europaeus (Celastraceae)
as the primary host in Europe, and is anholocyclic on
secondary hosts in other parts of the world (Africa, the
Middle East, India, Pakistan, and South America)
(Blackman and Eastop 2000). In West Java, this aphid was
found on the orchid Epidendrum ibaguense (Orchidaeceae)
in Cianjur 30.iii.2013 and Cibodas district 4.vii.2013; and
on common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris (Fabaceae) in Garut
4.ix.2014.
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Nine species of Macrosiphini
Distinguishing characters of the Macrosiphini include:
(i) lateral abdominal tubercles usually absent from
segments I and VII, (ii) spiracles on abdominal segments I
and II usually placed closed to each other, with their
pigmented areas sometimes touching, (iii) apterae
frequently having rhinaria on the third antennal segment,
(iv) antennal tubercles often well developed, (v) alatae
often having a solid black dorsal abdominal patch
(Noordam 2004).
Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris, 1776)
Pea aphid is the common name of A. pisum (Figure 2f).
Apterous adult pea aphids are rather large, green, or pink
aphids with slender appendages forming colonies on the
young growth and developing pods of some herbaceous
and some shrubby Leguminosae. The diagnostic apterae
characters are head smooth, antennal tubercles divergent in
dorsal view, siphunculi mainly pale or only distally dark
without any subapical polygonal reticulation (Blackman
and Eastop 2000). The pea aphid is a vector for more than
30 virus disease, including non-persistent viruses of beans,
peas, beet, clover, cucurbits, and Cruciferae. They are
transmitors of the persistent forms of the viruses, pea
enation mosaic Enamovirus and bean leaf roll Luteovirus
(Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006). In the wider world,
populations of A. pisum are mostly recorded on
Leguminosae tribes Genisteae, Trifoleae, Fabeae,
Hedysareae, Loteae, Galegeae, and Phaseoleae. These
aphids originated from the Palaearctic realm, but are now
almost world-wide. In West Java province, pea aphids have
been recorded on soybean, Glycine max (Fabaceae), in
Garut district 28.viii.2013.
Lipaphis pseudobrassicae (Davis, 1914)
Lipaphis pseudobrassicae (turnip aphid or mustard
aphid) (Figure 2g) apterae are small to medium-sized,
yellowish green, gray green, or olive-green, with a white
wax bloom. Alatae have a dusky green abdomen with
conspicuous dark lateral sclerites, and dusky wing veins.
Sometimes, L. pseudobrassicae occur in large numbers on
the undersides of leaves which may curl and turn yellow, or
in the inflorescence of host plants. The diagnostic apterae
characters are antennal segment III 1.2-1.7 times longer
than siphunculus, Siphunculi dusky and slightly swollen.
Abdominal segments 1 and 7 without lateral tubercles
(Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006). This aphid can be a
vector of about ten non-persistent plant viruses, including
turnip mosaic Potyvirus, cauliflower mosaic Caulimovirus
and radish mosaic. The aphid faound in Japan, India,
China, New Zealand, and world-wide (Blackman and
Eastop 2000). This aphid is found on many genera and
species of Cruciferae. In West Java, aphids of this species
were found on radish, Raphanus sativus (Brassicaceae), in
Megamendung and Cisarua 14.v.3014.
Macrosiphoniella sanborni (Gillete, 1908)
Chrysanthemum aphid is the common name of M.
sanborni (Figure 2h). Apterae are shiny, dark red-brown,
broadly spindle shaped, with back, relatively short and
thick siphunculi, shorter than the back cauda (Ortego et al.
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2006). Alatae are similarly pigmented. The diagnostic
apterae characters are body hairs much less conspicuous
with pointed apices, siphunculi less than 1.5 times longer
than cauda with polygonal reticulation extending over
distal 0.4-0.7 of lenght, wholly dark and little shorter than
cauda, and antennal segment III proximal half of femur and
middle section of tibia pale (Blackman and Eastop 2000;
2006). The aphids are able to transmit chrysanthemum B
Carlavirus. Chrysanthemum aphids originate from Eastern
Asian, but are now distributed worldwide. Aphid
populations were found in Cipanas, 3.iix.2014, usually on
the undersides of cultivated chrysanthemum leaves.
Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas, 1878)
Potato aphid is the common name of M. euphorbiae
(Figure 2i). Wingless adults are medium-sized to rather
large, spindle shaped or pear shaped. The diagnostic
apterae characters are eyes distinctly reddish, legs,
siphunculi and cauda are mainly the same color as the body
but siphunculi are often darker towards apices and have
polygonal reticulation, antennae are usually only dark
apically, but sometimes almost entirely dark (Blackman
and Eastop 2000; 2006). The potato aphid was originally a
North American species, but is now virtually cosmopolitan.
In West Java, the aphids were recorded on soybean
(Glycine max) in Garut district 28.viii.2013; on potato
(Solanum tuberosum) in Garut district 28.viii.2013 and
Pangalengan district 12.vii.2014; and on white eggplant
(Solanum melongena) in Cianjur district 7.xii.2013.
Macrosiphum impatientis (Williams, 1911) (Figure 2j)
Apterae are shiny green to dark green with black
siphunculi. Body length 1.6-3.8 mm. Siphunculi with a
distinct sub-apical zone of polygonal reticulation, wholly
darker than body color. Tibia are usually pale in the
middle. Antennal segment III are pale except for the
rhinariated part and extreme tip (Blackman and Eastop
2000; 2006). They are found on Rosaceae, especially on
wild species almost everywhere in the world, except SouthEast Asia. Macrosiphum impatientis originated in NorthEastern and Mid-Western USA on Rosa multiflora and R.
carolina (Rosacae); alternative hosts are other Rosa spp.
and also Impatiens spp. (Balsaminaceae). Populations of
aphids were found on the underside of younger leaves of
Rosa spp. in Lembang 11.vii.2014.
Metopolophium dirhodum (Walker, 1849)
Metopolophium dirhodum (Figure 2k) (common name
is rose or grain aphid) is a pest on cultivated and wild Rosa
spp.. Secondary hosts are some species of grasses and
cereals (Aira, Agrostis, Avena, Bromus, Dactylis, Festuca,
Glyceria, Hordeum, Lolium, Poa, Triticum, Zea) (Poaceae).
Apterae are elongate spindle-shape, green or yellowish
green, with a distinct brighter green longitudinal mid-dorsal
stripe. Antennae are mainly pale except for the apices of
segments III-V, and parts of segment VI which are dusky
to black. Legs, siphunculi and cauda are pale. Alatae have a
green abdomen without dorsal abdominal markings
(Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006). This aphid can be a
vector of barley yellow dwarf Luteovirus. The aphid
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originated in the western Palaearctic region, but is now
widely distributed except in the tropics (Middle East,
Central Asia, Africa, North and South America, Japan,
Australia, and New Zealand) (CABI 2017). In West Java,
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Figure 2. Photographs of aphid species recorded in West Java. A. Aphis fabae Scopoli, B. A. frangulae Kaltenbach, C. A. kurosawai
Takahashi, D. A. nasturtii Kaltenbach, E. A. solanella Theobald, F. A. pisum (Harris), G. Lipaphis pseudobrassicae (Davis), H.
Macrosiphoniella sanborni (Gillete), I. Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas), J. Macrosiphum impatientis (Williams), K. Metopolophium
dirhodum (Walker), L. Myzaphis turanica Nevsky, M. Myzus ascalonicus Doncaster, N. Sitobion leelamaniae (David)
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Myzaphis turanica Nevsky, 1929
Myzaphis turanica (Figure 2l) is small aphid found on
wild and cultivated Rosa spp.. The aphid closely resembles
M. rosarum but with a rounded median frontal projection
bearing longer hairs. Alatae have a paler and more
irregularly shaped dorsal abdominal patch than M.
rosarum. The diagnostic apterae characters are antennal
and legs pale brown, siphunculi dark and tappering, and
longger than cauda (Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006).
Populations of this aphid have been recorded from Central
Asia, Middle East, India, Mongolia, Sweden, and Brazil. In
Indonesia, the aphid found in Cibodas, 4.vii.2013 and
Garut, 28.viii.2013 on Rosa spp..
Myzus ascalonicus Doncaster, 1946
Shallot aphid is the common name of M. ascalonicus
(Figure 2m). Apterae are shiny pale-greenish brown, strawcolored or dirty yellow, with dorsum strongly convex in
comparison with related species, and with the inner faces of
the antennal tubercles almost parallel, rather than
convergent as in typical Myzus. Appendages are mainly
pale, except that the apex of antennal segment V, the whole
of VI, and the apices of the tibiae and the tarsi are all quite
black. Alatae have a black dorsal abdominal patch, dark
siphunculi and cauda and a remarkably bimodal variation
in the number of secondary sensoria on the antenna – either
a few near the base of segment III or large numbers
covering III, IV and V (Blackman and Eastop 2000; 2006).
The aphid is a vector of about 20 plant viruses in Europe,
India, Pakistan, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Antipodes,
Auckland Isles, North and South America (CABI 2017).
This aphids is polyphagous in over 20 plant families,
particularly Amaryllidaceae (Allium ascalonicum, A. cepa),
Caryophyllaceae (Cerastium, Stellaria), Asteraceae
(Lactuca, Chrysanthemum, Taraxacum, Crepis), Cruciferae
(Brassica sp.), Liliaceae (Tulipa sp.), and Rosaceae
(Fragaria, Dasiphora). Samples examined were from
Cisarua, on Brassica oleraceae 14.v.2014; from Kuningan
on Brassica oleraceae 25.vi.2014; and from Lembang on
Capsicum annum 10.vii.2014.
Sitobion leelamaniae (David, 1958)
Sitobion leelamaniae (Figure 2n) is synonym of S.
howlande and S. chanikiwiti (Eastop and Blackman 2005).
The aphids are rather small (1.7-2.2 mm), bright-yellow,
with dark apices to the antennal segments and siphunculi
which are basally pale and apically dark or dusky. The
diagnostic apterae characters are body hairs are short, the
legs and cauda are pale, alatae have a pale green abdomen
and dark brown antennae and siphunculi (Blackman and
Eastop 2000; 2006). The aphid lives on the undersides of
the leaves and can severely damage seedling plants. Aphid
populations have been recorded on Zea mays and Sorghum
arundinaceaum (Poaceae) in Africa (Cameroun, Kenya,
Malawi, Nigeria, South Africa, and Zimbabwe) (Blackman
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and Eastop 2000). In West Java, aphids were found in
Lembang, on Z. mays 10.vii.2014.
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Abstract. Saptiani G, Asikin AN, Ardhani F, Hardi EH. 2018. Mangrove plants species from Delta Mahakam, Indonesia with
antimicrobial potency. Biodiversitas 19: 516-521. This research was aimed to study biodiversity of mangrove that have potential as an
antimicrobial material. The leaves of 4 types of mangroves, namely Avicennia marina, Sonneratia alba, Rhizophora stylosa, and
Acanthus ilicifolius were chopped, dried and extracted with 3 types of solvents 80% ethanol, water and seawater. The Antimicrobial
used Agar Disc Diffusion (ADD) method, and Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC). Microbes that used for the test were
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Vibrio harveyi, Aeromonas hydrophila and Saprolegnia sp. The ADD test showed ethanol
extract of A. marina and A. ilicifolius can inhibit S. aureus with inhibition zone 13.33±0.58 mm. All the extract can inhibit A. hydrophila
13.00±1.00 mm and E. coli 12.67±0.58 mm. Ethanol extract of S. alba can inhibit V. harveyi 12.67±0.58 mm and A. ilicifolius
12.33±0.58 mm against Saprolegnia sp. The best of MIC is ethanol extract of A. ilicifolius, following A. marina, S. alba and R. stylosa.
Keywords: Antimicrobial, Delta Mahakam, extract, mangrove

INTRODUCTION
Various types of mangrove plants are commonly found
in the Mahakam Delta of East Kalimantan, Indonesia.
There are mangroves that grow as trees and shrubs.
According to Suyatna et al. (2010) the area of the
Mahakam Delta is interpreted about 107,221.9 ha, which
has mangrove forest area of about 49,309.4 ha. The types
of mangroves present in the Mahakam Delta include
Sonneratia alba, Sonneratia caseolaris, Avicennia sp.,
Rhizophora sp., Bruguiera sp., Xylocarpus granatum, Nypa
fruticans (Sidik 2010). Mahakam Delta is mainly covered
by nipa palms (Nypa fruticans) and various types of
mangroves (Rhizophora spp.), other species of vegetation
are Sonneratia alba and Oncosperma sp. (Persoon and
Simarmata 2014). The mangrove ecosystem in the
Mahakam Delta has physical and biological functions. The
physical function of the mangrove forest is an abrasion
barrier, and biological function is the reduction of pollution
and sources of natural food for fish and other biotas
(Setiawan et al. 2015). Mangrove has ability to prevent
erosion, coastal abrasion, filters and sources of life for
animals; mangroves are also used for various purposes,
such as home utensils, firewood, food, and medicines.
For thousands of years, natural products have been
used in traditional medicine worldwide, even long before
we know antibiotics and other modern medicine (Khan et
al. 2009). The coastal communities use fruit of mangroves
as food, and food coloring. The leaves are used as medicine
for wounds, skin diseases, fever, diarrhea, gastrointestinal
disorders and tonic. A number of investigations indicated
that the plant possesses significant antioxidant,

antinociceptive, antihyperglycemic, antimicrobial, and
anticancer activities (Mahmud et al. 2014). Rhizophora,
Sonneratia, Nypa, Avicennia, and Acanthus are known to
contain that can be used as antibacterial and immunostimulant materials, for fish and shrimp (Chakraborty et al.
2007; Saptiani et al. 2012a; Ramesh et al. 2014). Mangrove
has antibacterial properties against Vibrio, such as
Avicennia, Bruguiera, and Acanthus (Manilal et al. 2009;
Saptiani et al. 2012a). Groups of alkaloids and
carbohydrates such as glucoside, in mangrove extracts,
have a good response to pharmacological activity, as
antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory materials (Okoli et al.
2008). The mangrove plant tissues contained highly polar
bioactive compounds (alkaloids, saponins, tannins
flavonoids and reducing sugar). The presence of these
metabolites is an indication of their potentials as medicinal
plants (Edu et al. 2015).
In East Kalimantan, the surrounding shrimp ponds still
retain mangrove plants which are rarely affected by disease
and rarely experience excessive mortality. This indicates
that mangrove leaves that fell into the pond have the
potential as antimicrobials. The hatcheries still use
antibiotics and chemicals for prevention and protection of
infectious pathogens. However, these used uncontrolled
and had become resistant and potential toxic effect on fish.
(Saptiani et al. 2016b). Antimicrobial activity of plant and
plant material products can be tested in vitro before being
tested to organisms (Saptiani et al. 2015). The aim is to
study types of mangroves, such as Avicennia marina,
Sonneratia alba, Rhizophora stylosa, and Acanthus
ilicifolius, which have potential as antimicrobial agent
against bacteria and fungi.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Leaf mangrove extract
Mangrove species Avicennia marina, Sonneratia alba,
Rhizophora stylosa, and Acanthus ilicifolius from the
Mahakam Delta Region of Muara Badak Subdistrict, Kutai
Kartanegara District, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. Each of
the mangrove leaves is cleaned, washed and drained, after
dried chopped and dried in a room without direct expose to
sunlight, for about 21-28 days until dry. The leaves are
macerated with three different solvents, 80% ethanol, water
and seawater 20 ‰ for 24 hours, with leaf and solvent ratio
of 1:8. The result of maceration is extracted by evaporation
method with rotary evaporator. When extracts begin to
concentrate, salt extraction is done in the plant with liquid
method, until the salt is exhausted. The extraction results
are evaporated over the water bath until the solvent runs
out, while in the water extract and seawater the process is
stopped when the liquid remains 10% out of the original
(Saptiani et al. 2013; Saptiani et al. 2015).
The microbes
The microbes used for the test are bacteria namely;
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Vibrio harveyi,
Aeromonas hydrophila and also fungi such as; Saprolegnia
sp, derived from the Laboratory of Aquatic Microbiology
Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Sciences Mulawarman
University, Samarinda, Indonesia. Prior to use for the test,
each microbe was cultured on the fertilizer medium. V.
harveyi were cultured on Tryptone Soya Agar (TSA)
medium plus 3% NaCl, S. aureus and A. hydrophila were
cultured on Tryptone Soya Agar (TSA), all of which were
incubated for 24 hours at 33°C, E. coli was cultured on
Brilliant Green Bile Lactose Broth (BGBL) media. Fungi,
Saprolegnia sp., cultured on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA)
medium incubated at 36ºC for 48 hours (Saptiani et al.
2016c).
Antimicrobial tests
Antimicrobial tests were performed by inhibitory
method for disc diffusion (ADD) and Minimum Inhibitory
Concentration (MIC) tests. ADD test of mangrove leaf
extract to V. harveyi, was done by bacteria cultured on TSB
medium plus NaCl 3%, and then incubated for 24 hours
with temperature 30 ºC. After incubation, the bacteria were
diluted to 103 CfumL-1 and cultured on TSA media plus 3%
NaCl in Petri dishes. ADD test of mangrove leaf extract on
S. aureus, E. coli and A. hydrophila was done in the same
way that each bacterium was cultured on TSB medium and
incubated for 24 hours with temperature 33ºC. After
incubation, the bacteria were diluted to 105 CfumL-1 and
cultured on TSA media. ADD test of mangrove leaf extract
to Saprolegnia sp. done by fungi cultured on Potato
Dextrose Broth medium (PDB), then incubated at
temperature 36 ºC, for 24 hours. After incubation, then
diluted to 105 CfumL-1 and cultured on PDA media in a
petridish. Furthermore, each microbe that has been cultured
on TSA and PDA media were treated with extract.
Treatment of concentration of each extract was 200, 400,
600, 800, and 1,000 ppm and negative control using 0.85%
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Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS) solution and positive
control using 5 mgxmL-1 oxytetracycline solution. Each
treatment performed three replications. The treatment was
administered by dripping the extract solution on Whatman
filter paper disc which was 6 mm in diameter, then planted
and arranged in such a way as to bacterial culture and
fungus culture. After incubation, observations were
performed at 24, 36, 48, and 60 hours after incubation.
Observations and measurements were made on the
diameter of the clear zone formed around the filter paper
(Khajure and Rathod 2010; Saptiani et al. 2013; Saptiani et
al. 2016c).
The MIC test was performed on a sterile microplate
having 96 holes. All holes are filled with 0.5 mL TSB plus
3% NaCl. In the first row hole, each treated ethanol extract,
water and seawater from each mangrove leaf, and negative
control of PBS and positive control of antibiotics as much
as 0.5 mL (2.5mgxmL-1), with three replications. Next was
dilution, until the 8th hole. Then all the holes were filled
with V. harveyi 0.1 mL with concentration 105 Cfux mL-1
and microplate incubated for 24 hours with temperature 33
ºC. Similarly, in MIC tests of Staphylococcus aureus,
Escherichia coli and Aeromonas hydrophila were
performed in the same manner on TSB media without NaCl
added. While Saprolegnia sp., was diluted using PDA
media, and incubated at 36ºC. Observation of MIC test
results is based on occurrence of turbidity in each hole after
24-48 hours incubation. The cloudy medium indicates the
growth of bacteria or fungi, while the clear sign shows the
extract is able to inhibit bacteria or fungi. To corroborate
the MIC test results, in dilute holes which results are clear
but dubious, isolation and culture are performed on TSA or
PDA media by scattering method. MIC test results were
analyzed by observing bacterial growth in each treatment
(Bussmann et al. 2011).
Analysis
This study used a complete randomized design with
three replications. The observation data of inhibitory zone
diameter in ADD test was analyzed using ANOVA test, if
there were significant differences followed by Duncan test.
The MIC test observations were analyzed descriptively
based on the highest dilution results or the lowest extract
concentrations that were still able to inhibit bacteria.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mangrove
Various types of mangrove plants are found in the area
of the Mahakam Delta, especially in the Subdistrict of
Muara Badak, Kutai Kartanegara District, East Kalimantan
Province, Indonesia. Mangrove is widely used by the
community as food, traditional medicine i.e. the class of
Avicennia sp., Sonneratia sp., Rhizophora sp., Bruguiera
sp., Acanthus ilicifolius, and many other types of
mangroves. Vegetation growing in the Mahakam Delta is a
mangrove forest distributed in different zones of the pedada
zone (Sonneratia alba and Avicennia sp.), Rhizophora
zone, transition zone, nipah zone (Nypa fruticans) and
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nibung zones (Sidik 2010). In Delta Mahakam, there are eight
dominant mangrove families, namely Rhizophoraceae,
Avicenniaceae, Sonneratiaceae, Combretaceae, Meliaceae,
Myrsinaceae, Euphorbiaceae, and Palmae (Zairin et al.
2014).
Avicennia marina is a large and branched plant, with
long and dense roots called pneumatophores or air roots.
Leaves are single leathery, opposite, ovate, dark glossy
green on the upper surface, and dull grayish on the lower
surface; underside of the leaf has special glands for
secreting excess salt. According to Noor et al. (2012), A.
marina tree that grows spread with a height of 25 m, has a
root breath and form a horizontal root system in the shape
of a finger. Smooth leaf surface, shiny green, pale bottom,
shaped: lanceolate, sometimes ellipse with pointed tip. S.
alba plants with roots of trees underground and appear on
the surface as pneumatophore, its oval-shaped leaves are
rounded like an upside-down, e.g., S. alba grows spread
with altitude up to 15 m. The roots are wired underground,
and surfaces appear as a dull cone-shaped root, and the
height is 25 cm. The leaves are skinned, round-shaped like
an upside-down egg with a rounded end (Noor et al. 2012).
Rhizophora stylosa, has stilt roots, and pneumatophore
roots, the leaves are elliptical with pointed ends. According
to Noor et al. (2012), R. stylosa plants with one or more
stems, up to 10 m tall, have long roots of up to 3 m, and
pneumatophore roots growing from the lower branch. The
leaves are skinned, regularly spotted in the lower layer,
ellipse-shaped widen with tapered ends (Noor et al. 2012).
A. ilicifolius is mangrove with shrub habitus that has leaves
with large serrated edges and sharp spikes. This mangrove
grows like a shrub that includes mangrove associates.
Smooth leaf surface, large zigzag/jagged leaf edge with
wide-pointed and sharp-pointed edges (Noor et al. 2012).
The extracts produced from the four mangrove leaves
above have different aromas. In general, the aroma is
fragrant and is not bitter in taste. In extracts that use water
the aroma and the flavor (if used as a drink), almost the
same as tea. People around the Mahakam Delta often use
mangroves as herbal medicine.
Agar disc diffusion method
The clear zone formed in the ADD method showed that
the filter paper that had been deposited in mangrove
extracts microbial growth did not occur, which means that
mangrove extract is able to inhibit microbes. The inhibitory
zone begins to appear vaguely after 12 hours incubation,
increasingly apparent after 24 hours incubation and
subsequently enlarging to 48-50 hours of incubation.
Furthermore, the inhibitory zone is degraded after 60 hours
incubation, which indicates that the extract given is
exhausted. The inhibitory zone is formed at 14 hours after
incubation, and then extends for up to 48 hours. In general,
the inhibit zone does not show any increase after 48 hours
(Saptiani et al. 2016c).
The results of antimicrobial activity test using the ADD
method showed, in general, the mangrove extract can
inhibit bacteria and fungi. The best inhibitory zone to V.
harveyi is ethanol extract of S. alba 1,000 ppm and A.
ilicifolius 1,000 ppm with a diameter of 12.67 mm, which

is not significantly different from the extraction of ethanol
extract of A. marina, R. stylosa, 1,000 ppm, S. alba 800
ppm and seawater extract of S. alba 1,000 ppm with
diameter 12.33 mm. Ethanol extract of S. alba 1,000 ppm
and A. ilicifolius 1,000 ppm not significantly different from
seawater extract of A. marina 1,000 ppm, S. alba 800 ppm,
ethanol extract of A. marina and A. ilicifolius 800 ppm with
diameter 12.00 mm inhibition zone; followed by seawater
extract of R. stylosa 1,000 ppm and ethanol extract of A.
ilicifolius 600 ppm with an inhibitory zone of 11.67 mm, as
shown in Table 1.
Inhibitory zone of mangrove extract to E. coli is 12.67
mm in ethanol extract of A. marina, S. alba, R. stylosa and
A. ilicifolius 1,000 ppm, which is not significantly different
with ethanol extract of A. marina 800 ppm and seawater
extract of S. alba with inhibition zone 12.33 mm, also not
significantly different with ethanol extract of S. alba, A.
ilicifolius 800 ppm, seawater extract of A. marina 1,000
ppm and S. alba 800 ppm with diameter 12.00 mm. The
best inhibitory zone of S. aureus was 13.33 mm, ie extract
of ethanol extract of A. marina and A. ilicifolius 1,000 ppm
which was not significantly different with ethanol extract
of S. alba 1,000 ppm with 13.00 mm inhibition zone,
followed by R. stylosa 1,000 ppm with zone 12.67 mm and
subsequent inhibition zones 12.33 on A. marina, S. alba, A.
ilicifolius ethanol extracts 800 ppm, seawater extract of R.
stylosa and A. ilicifolius 1,000 ppm. The complete
observation results are shown in Table 1.
The best inhibitory zone to A. hydrophila is ethanol
extract of A. marina, S. alba, R. stylosa and A. ilicifolius
1,000 ppm with 13.00 mm inhibition zone, which is not
significantly different from A. marina ethanol extract of
800 ppm, seawater extract of S. alba, R. stylosa and A.
ilicifolius 1,000 ppm with a zone of 12.67 mm. Not
significantly different from seawater extract of A. marina
1,000 ppm, S. alba 800 ppm, ethanol extract of S. alba and
A. ilicifolius 800 ppm with inhibiting zone 12.33 mm. The
best inhibitory zone against Saprolegnia sp. is 12.33 mm in
ethanol extract of A. ilicifolius 1,000 ppm which is not
significantly different with S. alba 1,000 ppm with 12.00
mm inhibit zone. The complete results of the inhibitory
zone measurements in all treatments are shown in Table 1.
The results of this study showed mangrove extract
using ethanol solvent, water and seawater can inhibit the
growth of various microbes. Research on the inhibitory
ability of some plant and mangrove extracts against
microbes has been widely reported. Piper betle ethanol
extract can inhibit the growth of Saprolegnia sp., and E.
coli with inhibit zone 12.67 mm, A. hydrophila and
Pseudomonas sp. 12.33 mm, while the water extract can
produce inhibition zone to Saprolegnia sp., and E. coli
about 12.33 mm, A. hydrophila 12.00 mm, and
Pseudomonas sp. 11.67 mm, as well as Carica papaya and
Alpina galanga extracts can be used as antimicrobial
ingredients (Saptiani et al. 2016c). Several scientific
studies around the world have found evidence that
mangrove leaf extract has great potential against
pathogenic microbes (Rastegar and Gozari 2017).
According to Manilal et al. (2009), A. ilicifolius is in vitro
vibriocidal, capable of producing inhibition of three Vibrio
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species, V. alcaligenes (8.00 mm), V. vulnificus (9 mm) and
V. alginolyticus (10 mm). The extract and fraction of ethyl
acetate of A. ilicifolius leaves have an inhibitory of about
10.67-12.00 mm to V. harveyi (Saptiani et al. 2013).
A.officinalis fruit extract has an antibacterial activity of
about 12.66-18.66 mm against both Gram-positive and
negative (Sharief et al. 2014). Extracts of methanol bark of
S. alba and A. marina fruit showed a 15.00 mm inhibition
zone to Salmonella typhi, its acetic acid extract showed a
14.00 mm inhibit zone against Listeria monocytogenes
(Mustopa et al. 2015).
Minimal Inhibitory Concentration Method
The effectiveness of antimicrobial material can be
tested by using MIC method, which is to determine the
minimal concentration which can inhibit microbe. MIC to
V. harveyi is 1.95-18.23 μgmL-1, and the best is ethanol
extract of A. ilicifolius leaf, followed by A. marina 3.26
μgmL-1 and S. alba 3.91μgmL-1. The MIC to E. coli is
about 1.95-13.02 μgmL-1, and the best is ethanol extract of
A. ilicifolius leaf, followed by A. marina 2.6 μgmL-1 and S.
alba 3.91μgmL-1.
The MIC to S. aureus is about 2.6-18.23 μgmL-1, and
the best is ethanol extract of A. ilicifolius leaf, followed by
A. marina 3.26 μgmL-1, S. alba and R. stylosa μgmL-1. The
MIC to A. hydrophila is about 3.26-18.23 μgmL-1, and the
best is ethanol extract of A. marina and A. ilicifolius,
followed by S. alba 3.91 μgmL-1, and R. stylosa and
seawater extract of A. marina 5.1 μgmL-1.
MIC against Saprolegnia sp. is about 6.51-26.04 μgmL1
, and the best is the ethanol extract of R. stylosa and A.
ilicifolius, followed by A. marina and S. alba 7.81 μgmL-1.
The results are detailed in Figure 2. MIC of mangrove
plants against pathogenic bacteria ranged from 20 mgmL-1
to 640 mgmL-1 (Selvam and Kolanjinathan 2014), while
Behbahani et al. (2014) stated that MIC ethanol extract
from A. marina leaves for Aspergillus flavus and
Penicillium italicum were 16 and 8 µgmL-1, respectively.
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Mangrove as antimicrobial agent
The results of this study indicate that mangrove plants
are effective to be used as antimicrobial materials. The
extract which was using ethanol was observed to be the
best antimicrobial. This shows that ethanol can dissolve the
bioactivity of mangrove leaves better than other solvents,
so the active ingredients present in the extract are effective
for inhibiting microbes. Extracts that use seawater solvents
are also good to be used compared to residential zones and
MIC solvents. The extract using water solvent is still
feasible to use although it requires higher concentration.
The extract using ethanol solvent was better than water,
however, it still feasible to be used as an antibacterial. The
advantages of water solvents are cheap and easy to use.
The use of ethanol solvent for some plant extracts showed
better results when compared with water (Saptiani et al.
2016a; Saptiani et al. 2016b; Saptiani et al. 2016c).
Mangroves can be used as a new bioactive source of
potential natural products used to control microbial
disorders (Sharief and Rao 2014). Mangrove is rich in
bioactive compounds (Dwilestari et al. 2015).
Phytochemical analysis of mangroves has revealed
important chemicals such as saponins, alkaloids,
glycosides,
tannins,
steroids,
flavonoids,
gums,
phytosterols, and reducing sugars (Mahmud et al. 2014).
The results of this study showed mangrove activity in
inhibiting bacteria better than the fungus, although the
results of the inhibition zone are still quite good. According
to Rastegar and Gozari (2017), mangrove plants can be
utilized as a source of natural antifungal drugs. Mangroves
have antifungal and antibacterial activity, as well as gastric
antioxidants, and show wound healing properties (Cruz et
al. 2015). Plant-based antimicrobial compounds have
remarkable therapeutic potential, as natural materials can
work on target, with no side effects often associated with
synthetic antimicrobials (Behbahani et al. 2016).

Figure 2. MIC of mangrove extract to microbes. Note: AE= A. marina ethanol extract; AW= A. marina water extract; AS= A. marina
seawater extract; SE= S. alba ethanol extract; SW= S. Alba water extract; SS= S. Alba seawater extract; RE= R. mucronata ethanol
extract; RW= R. mucronata water extract; RS= R. mucronata seawater extract; AcE= A. ilicifolius ethanol extract; AcW= A. ilicifolius
water extract; AcS= A. ilicifolius seawater extract; C+= positive control
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Table 1. Diameter of inhibitory zone (mm) of mangrove extract to microbes
Diameter of inhibitory zone (mm)
E. coli
S. aureus
A. hydrophila

Mangrove

Solvents

Concentration

A. marina

Ethanol

200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm

8.67jklm
9.00jklm
9.67hijk
12.00bcd
12.33bc
8.330
8.67jklm
9.33ijkl
10.67efgh
11.33cdef
8.67jklm
9.33ijkl
10.00ghij
11.33cdef
12.00bcd

9.33jkl
9.67ijk
9.67ijk
12.33bc
12.67b
8.33n
9.00klm
9.67ijk
11.00efg
11.67cde
9.00klm
9.67ijk
10.33ghi
11.67cde
12.00bcd

9.67lm
10.33ijk
11.00ghi
12.33bcde
13.33b
8.67p
9.33lmn
10.00jkl
11.33fgh
11.67efg
9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.67hij
11.67efg
12.00def

9.33klm
10.00ijk
10.33hij
12.67bc
13.00b
8.33p
9.00lmn
9.67jkl
11.00fgh
11.67def
9.00lmn
9.67jkl
10.33hij
12.00cde
12.33bcd

8.33klmn
9.33hijk
9.67ghij
11.33bcde
11.67bcd
8.00o
8.67klm
9.00ijkl
10.67defg
11.33bcde
8.67klm
9.67ghij
10.33efgh
11.33bcde
11.67bcd

200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1.000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm

9.00jklm
10.00ghij
10.33fghi
12.33bc
12.67b
8.33o
8.67jklm
9.00jklm
9.67hijk
10.67efgh
8.67jklm
9.33ijkl
10.33fghi
12.00bcd
12.33bc

9.33jkl
10.33ghi
11.00efg
12.00bcd
12.67b
8.67lmn
9.00klm
9.00klm
10.00hij
11.00efg
9.33jkl
9.67ijk
11.33def
12.00bcd
12.33bc

9.67lm
10.33ijk
11.33fgh
12.33bcde
13.00bc
9.00mno
9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.33ijk
11.67hij
9.33lmn
10.00jkl
11.33fgh
12.00def
12.33bcde

9.00lmn
10.33hij
10.67ghi
12.33bcd
13.00b
8.67mno
9.00lmn
9.67jkl
10.00ijk
11.67def
9.00lmn
9.33klm
10.67ghi
12.33bcd
12.67bc

8.67klm
10.33efgh
10.67defg
11.67bcd
12.00bc
8.00o
8.67klm
9.67ghij
9.67ghij
11.33bcde
8.67klm
9.67ghij
10.33efgh
11.33bcde
11.67bcd

200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm

8.67jklm
9.00jklm
10.00ghij
11.33cdef
12.33bc
8.33o
9.00jklm
9.00jklm
10.00ghij
11.00defg
8.67jklm
9.00jklm
9.33ijkl
10.33fghi
11.67bcde

9.33jkl
10.33ghi
11.00efg
12.00bcd
12.67b
8.67lmn
9.00klm
9.00klm
10.00hij
11.00efg
9.33jkl
9.67ijk
11.33def
12.00bcd
11.67cde

9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.67hij
12.00def
12.67bcd
8.67p
9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.67hij
11.67efg
9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.00jkl
10.67hij
12.00def

9.33klm
9.67jkl
10.00ijk
12.00cde
12.67bc
8.67mno
9.67jkl
10.33hij
10.67ghi
11.33efg
9.67jkl
9.67jkl
10.33hij
11.33efg
12.67bc

8.67klm
9.33hijk
10.00fghi
11.33bcde
11.67bcd
8.33klmn
9.00ijkl
9.33hijk
10.33efgh
10.67defg
9.00ijkl
9.33hijk
9.67ghij
10.33efgh
11.33bcde

200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm
200 ppm
400 ppm
600 ppm
800 ppm
1,000 ppm

10.33fghi
11.00defg
11.67bcde
12.00bcd
12.67b
9.00jklm
9.67hijk
10.00ghij
10.33fghi
11.00defg
9.67hijk
10.00ghij
10.67efgh
11.00defg
11.33cdef

10.00hij
11.00efg
11.33def
12.00bcd
12.67b
8.67lmn
9.33jkl
9.67ijk
10.33ghi
10.67fgh
9.67ijk
9.67ijk
10.67fgh
11.00efg
11.33def

10.00jkl
10.67hij
11.33fgh
12.33bcde
13.33b
8.67p
9.33lmn
9.67lm
10.33ijk
11.00ghi
9.67lm
10.00jkl
10.67hij
11.67efg
12.33bcde

10.00ijk
10.67ghi
11.33efg
12.33bcd
13.00b
9.00lmn
9.33klm
9.67jkl
10.33hij
11.00fgh
9.67jkl
10.00ijk
11.33efg
12.00cde
13.00b

10.00defg
10.67defg
11.33bcde
11.67bcd
12.33b
8.67klm
9.67ghij
10.00fghi
10.33efgh
10.67defg
9.33hijk
9.67ghij
10.33efgh
11.00cdef
11.33bcde

22.67a
6.33p

21.00a
6.00o

20.67a
6.33q

20.00a
6.00q

18.00a
6.00p

Water

Seawater

S. alba

Ethanol

Water

Seawater

R. stylosa

Ethanol

Water

Seawater

A. ilicifolius

Ethanol

Water

Seawater

C+
C-

V. harveyi

Note: The same letter on the numbers indicates not significantly different (>0.05)

Saprolegnia sp.
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In general, the results of this study showed extracts of
A. marina and A. ilicifolius ethanol produced the largest
inhibitory zone to S. aureus, followed by all mangrove
ethanol extracts to A. hydrophila, and E. coli. S. alba
ethanol extract produced the largest inhibit zone to V.
harveyi, and A. ilicifolius produced the largest inhibitory
zone to Saprolegnia sp. The best MIC results for all
microbes were ethanol extract of A. ilicifolius, followed by
A. marina, S. alba, and R. stylosa.
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Abstract. Astiani D, Burhanuddin, Gusmayanti E, Widiastuti T, Taherzadeh MJ. 2018. Enhancing water levels of degraded, bare,
tropical peatland in West Kalimantan, Indonesia: Impacts on CO2 emission from soil respiration. Biodiversitas 19: 522-527. The major
drivers of deforestation in West Kalimantan have been the development for large or small-scale expansion of agricultural activities; the
establishment of oil palm and other plantations; fire; and degradation of forests particularly from industrial logging. Our previous
research findings have shown that such activities in affected peatland areas have lowered the water table levels (down to 0.5-1.0 m
depths), and have significantly increased CO2 emissions from the peat soils. It has been demonstrated that unmanaged, lowered water
tables in peatlands act as one of the main factors inflating soil carbon emissions - an issue that has assumed global significance in recent
decades. Regulating peatland water tables has the potential to mitigate degraded peatland carbon emissions as well as improve the
hydrological functions for communities who farm the peatlands. However, we are still uncertain exactly how much impact controlled
raising of the peatlands water tables will have on reducing soil CO2 emissions. The research described here aimed to mitigate CO2
emissions by raising and regulating water levels on drained peatland to restore and enhance its hydrological functions. The results
confirmed that raising the water table significantly decreases CO2 emissions and improves water availability and management for crop
production in the coastal peatland of Kubu Raya district, West Kalimantan. Water levels previously at 60cm below the soil surface were
regulated to raise the watertable up to just 30 cm below the surface and this reduced peatland carbon emissions by about 49%. However,
longer-term monitoring is required to ensure that the hydrological benefits and CO2 mitigation can be sustained.
Keywords: Carbon emission, climate change mitigation, peatland water restoration, water table

INTRODUCTION
It is predicted that rainfall patterns in the equatorial land
of Indonesia will be shifted if the global climate change
continue taking place (IPCC 2014; Li et al. 2007). Changes
in precipitation patterns will have substantial influences on
tropical forested peatland. because ecosystem processes
such as net primary production is governed by rainfall
patterns (Churkina and Running 1998; Knapp and Smith
2001) and efflux of carbon dioxide from the forest soil
(Astiani et al. 2014; Davidson and Janssens 2006). Natural
peatlands and peatland forests have soils characterized by
persistent anaerobic conditions, in which decomposition
proceeds much more slowly than in upland mineral soils
where conditions promote decomposition resulting in
relatively low carbon densities. These forests also has
impact on water input to peatland lanscape (Astiani et al.
2017a; 2017b). However, when peatlands are subject to
prolonged drought and to lowering of their water table, the
pattern of their organic matter decomposition is altered.
Previous research has indicated that water table levels
influence carbon emission from bare peatland soil (Astiani
et al. 2015; Astiani et al. 2016).
The tropical peatland of West Kalimantan
(approximately 1.74 million hectares, in area) has an “Af”

tropical climate, but irregular ENSO events have affected
this region for many years. These ENSO years likely have
impact on decreasing the lanscape water level of the
ecosystem, and therefore affect surface water availability
and soil carbon emissions in the peatlands. Studies by
Bellisario et al. (1999), even though carried out on a small
spatial scale, have shown that CO2 exchange rates in
peatland forests can be interpreted in terms of
environmental and ecological variables; for example,
changes in the frequency and intensity rainfall and drought
events, leading to incresed or lowered water tables of a
landscape, appear to have a significant impact on soil CO2
fluxes, especially in tropical peatland.
The major drivers of deforestation in West Kalimantan
Indonesian have been the small-scale expansion of
agricultural activities; the conversion of forests into new
agricultural land, and into oil palm and other plantations;
fire; and the on-going degradation of forests particularly
from industrial logging (Curran et al. 1999; Curran et al.
2004; Langer and Siegert 2009; Carlson et al. 2012, 2013).
These activities in the region have decreased water table
levels largely as a result of drainage ditches (0.5-1.0 m in
depth) established within affected areas to promote growth
of cultivated plants, but have also significantly increased
CO2 emissions from the peatlands (Astiani and Ripin 2016;
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Astiani et al. 2014; 2015; 2016). It has been shown that
unmanaged water tables in previously permanent peatland
is one of the predominant factors inflating soil carbon
emissions. Moreover, drained peatland is more susceptible
to accidental fires, which have become one of the highest
sources of carbon emissions to the atmosphere from this
region.
Hydrological restoration of such degraded peatlands, by
increasing and regulating the peatland water table, could be
of significant benefit in reducing carbon losses into the
atmosphere, while at the same time improving the
hydrological functions of the lands. However, we are still
uncertain exactly how much impact restoring the water
table to higher levels would have on reducing carbon
dioxide emissions into the atmosphere. The objective of the
research project described in this paper was to mitigate
peatland CO2 emissions by increasing and regulating water
table level through water-flow dams established to reduce
water flow rate out of drainage ditches. The impact of this
intervention on soil carbon emissions from the peatland
was measured.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sites
This study was conducted in coastal peatland in Kubu
Raya District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia (0013' S and
109026' E; ~ 4 m asl.), about 3 km from the northern
perimeter of Kuala Dua. The peatland type is classified as
‘ombrotrophic’, meaning that it receives all of its water
from rainfall. At the nearby Supadio Airport weather
station in Pontianak (~8 km from the study site), daily
rainfall and temperature measurements have been compiled
for regional and long-term climatic records over the last 10
years.
Water level enhancement
The area of study was on land mostly 5-10 years postburning (August 2007-2011). The peatlands had bean
cleared of their forest cover, burned, and drained for 6-12
months before being planted with corn, cassava, pineapple,
or being left and then invaded by Imperata grasslands or
peatland fern. A recently burned parcel of land was added
after wildfires in August 2011. These burned sites were
affected by 3-4 m depth of canal establishment.
Water-flow dams were built in the drainage canals to
slow down water flow along the canals. Dam types were
built that are stable, and cost-and time-effective. The
selected design was a two-wall dam, made from externallyharvested Jonger (Ploiarum alternifolium), with sand-filled
bags and peat soil in between. The dams were slow down
the current, with excess water channeled over the center of
the dam to avoid too much water pressure accumulating
during the rainy days, and to prevent erosion of the peat
soil on either side of the dams. The dams were designed to
approximately determine the landscape’s water table levels.
Eight water-flow dams were built to produce water levels
of 30, 40, 50, and 60cm below the peatland surface. Within
one year of dam establishment, 2 water-flow dams had
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broken and needed to be repaired. The cause of the
disruption was high intensity monthly rainfall in 2017.
Peatland soil properties
The peatland soil was sampled down on the site of the
water table gradation to a depth of 1-meter. The samples
were replicated three times systematically at each site, and
each 1-meter core was composited. Soil samples were
taken to laboratory to check for bulk density, pH, C, N, and
P contents.
CO2 emission monitoring after dam establishment
Peatland soil CO2 respiration after dam establishment
was assessed in the period February 2016 through to
February 2017. The Soil CO2 assessment was carried out
using a Licor-8100, Automatic Soil CO2 Respiration
Measurement device. The Licor was attached to a chamber
which was placed on a 20 cm-diameter-soil collar. Weekly
assessments were done at each water level site (water
levels at 30, 40, 50, and 60cm below the soil surface), each
at 6 points of measurement which were permanently set up
using 20cm-diameter-soil-collars made from PVC. The
assessment was carried out at the minimum (6:00-8:00 am)
and maximum (12:00-14:00 am) rates for daily respiration,
and then the values were averaged to represent diurnal soil
CO2 respiration rates. The annual measurement result for
2016-2017 was a bit skewed, since there was no dry season
occurrence during the period February 2016 to February
2017.
Landscape hydrological survey
After the establishment of the water-flow dams,
intensive water table level assessment was carried out from
March through to December 2016 to check the impact of
the dams on the water table in the peatland of each dam
site. For this purpose, 12 piezometers had been set up in the
surrounds of the peatland study area. The piezometers were
made from 4-inch-diameter PVC pipes, perforated along
their length to allow horizontal water movement into and
out of them. Water level was recorded weekly at the same
time as soil respiration measurements were taken.
Data analysis
Overall data were presented as Means ± Standard Error
(SE). Daily (CO2-emission) respiration rates for each week
were derived from the average of the minimum and
maximum daily measurements taken one day each week.
Monthly CO2 respiration means were determined by
calculating from the means ± SE of the weekly
assessments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Peatland soil properties
One of the important properties measured was peat bulk
density. Vertical distribution of soil bulk density within
20cm intervals down to a depth of 5.20 m is described in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Distribution of peat bulk density in relation to vertical depth at three sampling locations in the peatland soil
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Figure 2. A. A drainage ditch in peatland before, B. During, and C. after the establishment of the water flow-dam

The vertical distribution of peat bulk density values,
down to a depth of 4 m, showed little variation (Fig 1).
Most 20 cm layers had bulk density between 0.1 and 0.2 g
cm-3 with just some samples at depths between 4m and 5.2
having values >0.2g cm-3. This indicates that the soils of
this this peat landscape can be classified between Fibrist
and Hemist stages in the USA soil taxonomic system. The
stage of peat decomposition has impacts on the rate of its
carbon emissions.
Chemical properties of the peat soil determined within
the landscape were available N and P (mean N= 1.88%,
P=14.4 ppm). Carbon content was very high 51.5-54-5 %
and pH very low (3.98-4.25). Macro nutrient availability
was very low to low as a consequence of the soil high
acidity.
Water flow Dams' Establishment and water level
monitoring in peatland landscape
In January-February 2016, flow dams had been built to
set various water levels on the peatland landscape. Four
water level sites were set up; i.e 30, 40, 50, and 60 cm
below soil surface, based on drainage ditches 5-6 m wide.
To achieve this goal, a total of 750 sand and soil-filled bags

were used to create the dams to establish the different
water-level sites in the peatland The activities involved in
constructing the flow dams are depicted in Figures 2.A, B,
and C.
The water level in the waterflow dams had impacts on
the water levels within the peatland landscape nearby.
However, the water level that was set up in the dams
represented the maximum level of water that could be
reached during rain or for 3-4 days after rainfall events,
except on unusual heavy rain days When rainfall input fills
in the peatland landscape, the additional rain water fills up
the ditches and consequently the flow increased in drainage
ditches and then the water moved rapidly to a lower part of
peatland landscape and then flowed out into nearby river
until the water level as high as the dam set up.
Higher water levels in the drainage ditches
subsequently caused water levels in the landscape to rise,
approaching closer to the peat surface. When there was no
rain for 1-2 weeks, the data assessments indicated that the
water level fell significantly, by 5-15 cm below the levels
that were set up. The water level assessment activities,
piezzometer, and the distribution of peatland water levels
in the landscape are depicted in Figure 3.A, B, and 4.
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Peat CO2 respiration rates measured in the peatland
landscape
After dam establishment, the measurement of peat CO2
respiration was started as earliest as possible to capture
data for the driest part of the year 2016, in order that the
calculated annual CO2 emission value would be
representative of a full year’s weather impacts. However,
as it turned out, there were almost no dry months in this
2016 La Nina year. Thus our annual CO2 respiration rate
calculated for the year 2016 can be considered to be
atypical of the value that might be obtained in a more
‘normal’ year.
The water table set up had a great influence on the
peatland landscape CO2 respiration rates. Results show that
peat respiration significantly decreased when flow dams
caused the water table to rise higher in the soil profile. The
peatland respiration rates were 63.7 ± 10.2, 80.1 ± 11.8,
98.5 ± 11.9, and 123.7 ± 12.5 tonnes CO2 ha-1 y-1
respectively for water table depths of 30, 40, 50, and 60cm
below the soil surface (Figure 5). This demonstrated that
when the water table is lowered to 60 cm below the soil
surface due to canal construction on peatlands, the level of

30cm

40cm

50cm

60cm

Water Table Level

Figure 5. Mean annual peat respiration rate (tons CO2 ha-1 yr-1)
on the peatland landscape in response to rise in the water table
achieved by regulating the water level in flow dams on drainage
ditches. Columns topped by the same letter (‘a’ and/or ‘b’), do not
differ significantly at the 5% level of probability.

soil CO2 respiration reaches levels twice that recorded in
peatland in which the water table is restored to a depth of
around 30 cm. The results indicate that when canals have
alraedy been established on peatlands, it is possible to
reduce the peat respiration rates by regulating the water
table to rise closer to the soil surface. In this study, raising
the water level in the flow dams from 60cm to 50, 40, and
30cm below the soil surface, decreased the soil CO2
respiration by 20.4%, 35.2%, and 48.5% respectively.
Even though there was not a distinct dry season in the
La Nina year of 2016, the lowest water level of 60cm or
more below the surface could be considered as the
approximate level for the water table in a typical dry
season. This result suggests that a large-scale lowering of
the water table levels during the dry season deepens the
oxic layer of the peat, increasing exposure of the substrate
available for decomposition, thus elevating the rates of
respiration and CO2 emission into the atmosphere. Water
table level controls many biogeochemical processes in the
peat (Limpens et al. 2008).
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Figure 5. Regression analysis of peatland CO2 respiration rates on site factors other than soil water level; namely: A. Surface carbon
dioxide concentration; B. Relative Humidity; and C. Temperature. The Multiple Linear Regression of the four site factors is CO2
Respiration =-108,469 + (0.353 * CO2) - (0.691 * Soil RH) + (4.112 * Soil Temp) + (0.0787 * Water Level), N = 1236, Rsqr = 0,727,
p<0.001

Other site factors that impact on peatland respiration
(i.e. peat surface water, CO2 concentration, temperature,
relative humidity and water content within 0-15cm of peat
depth) were investigated. Correlation data analysis shows
that all site factors mentioned were correlated with soil
respiration. However, further investigation with Multiple
Linear Regression showed that CO2 concentration,
temperature and relative humidity could predict CO2
respiration rates (P < 0.05). Regressions of respiration rate
on each significant site factor (surface CO2 concentration,
relative
humidity,
and
temperature)
considered
independently, are presented in Figure 5a, b, and c. The
results are supported by other assessments (Bouwman
1990) that peat water level controls soil aeration which
elevate the availability of oxygen to soil microorganisms
that impacted on the dynamics of CO2 fluxes on peatland.
Inubushi et al. (2003) mentioned that in tropical peatland,
soil respiration rates is impacted more by soil moisture than
soil temperature, since soil temperature in the tropics is
relatively not too much variation seasonally.
There was no dry season in 2016; thus we did not have
an opportunity to compare the impact on water table levels
and CO2 respiration rates of differences between wet and
dry seasons. However our results suggested that in practical
terms variation in water table arising from seasonal effects
will influence the magnitude of soil CO2 respiration. It is
important to treat peatland landscapes based on their water
table levels. Increasing water table levels close to peatland
surface reduced the CO2 fluxes. Lengthening the period of
assessment of CO2 emissions beyond one year could
confirm the results and strengthen future recommendations
about how to manage peatlands hidrology to reduce soil
CO2 emissions.
However, regulated alteration of water levels in the
peatland is likely also to have effects on the agricultural
activities of local communities living in the landscape.
Water table depth is important for plant growth; different
plant species have root systems that can utilize water at
varying depth. Following alterations in the the water level,

it will be necessary to survey how these changes affect
cultivated plants and their yield. Early findings of a survey
of the community with agricultural land close to the
experiment area suggest that a water table of 30-40cm
below the surface is optimal for crop growth compared to a
lower water level (>60cm). Another finding from the
community is that crops grown on peatland in which the
water level is close to the surface soil (10-20cm depth)
retain a healthy condition due to sufficient availability of
water.
In summary, it is critical to mitigate CO2 emission from
drained peatlands. However, rewetting and/or revegetating
degraded peatland will not immediately reverse the effects
of land-clearing and canal development that result in
increased emissions (Ramchunder et al. 2009). It appears
from our other preliminary results that in the second year of
water table regulation, respiration levels have fluctuated
less compared to the early stage following the
establishment of the overflow dams. Longer-term
monitoring of hydrological impacts and CO2 emissions
from water table regulation are required.
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Abstract. Muin A, Astiani D. 2018. Population and vegetation structure of ramin (Gonystylus bancanus) in secondary forests of
Ketapang District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 528-534. In the tropical peatland, ramin (Gonystylus bancanus Miq.
Kurz) was one of many prominent species that present in peatland forest. The species distribution is mostly in Southeast Asia peatland.
The beautiful wood color, pale yellow sometimes grayish with no differentiated sapwood and heartwood with straight interlocked grain,
made it become the most wanted tree species from tropical peatland.The exploitation of Ramin wood since the 1970s caused the
decrease of its population in the peatland forest, led to this species being listed as an endangered species. This study aimed to search
information on the Ramin population and vegetation structure left in its habitat in secondary peatland forest of Pematang Gadung and
Sungai Sirih villages area of Ketapang District. The study employed a survey method, and data collection was carried out using line
plots system. Data assessed were natural regeneration condition-seedling, sapling and pole growth levels-, and tree growth levels. A 20
m x 20 m size plots were continually established to form a line with the length of 550-680 m. Results showed that relatively a few
Ramin was found in the forests in Sungai Sirih with a mean seedling density of only 9.9 tree ha-1, height ranges of 131 cm to 150 cm,
and counted sapling level of 183 trees ha-1 with diameter ranges from 0.38 to 6.37 cm. At Pematang Gadung village, more Ramin was
found, especially with a bigger diameter. Tree level (diameter >20cm) was recorded at 74.1 tree ha-1 with a contradictory far less
seedling (2.8 tree ha-1), sapling level (only 1 tree ha-1) and pole level (7.4 tree ha-1) established. Based on the tree population condition
and the variation of their growth level, the vegetation structure of Ramin did not describe a normal curve form in the natural forest both
in the villages of Pematang Gadung and Sungai Sirih.
Keywords: Growth level, ramin population, ramin structure, secondary forest, tropical peatland

INTRODUCTION
Tropical peatland forest is one of unique ecosystem
established in the tropical area of Indonesia. It comprises
approximately 10% of land area of the country. It plays
many vital roles in the ecosystem, especially in maintaining
mega biodiversity including tree species. However,
recently it’s prominent is under enormous threat from
logging, fire, degradation, and land-use and land cover
conversion. Lambin et al. (2013) stated that the primary
impacts of the landcover changes could be on biodiversity,
soil degradation, and the ability of the biological system to
fulfill the human need.
Forest degradation and forest conversion could cause a
significant impact on tropical peatland forest tree species.
One of the prominent tree species in peatland, including the
tropical peatland, is ramin (G bancanus). Intensive logging
disturbance leads to a lack of regeneration of peatland tree
species (Astiani 2016) especially ramin trees, the most
valuable timber species in peatland forests, which is now
listed as vulnerable on the IUCN Red List. Ramin has been
exploited for multi-purpose uses, especially for furniture
and home decoration (Muin 2009). The wood characters of
whitish color and a beautiful, attractive, high-class utility
hardwood, soft texture with straight grain, and easy to

woodworking made ramin becomes the most attractive
wood in the country and abroad. The over-logged of ramin
since 1973 to 2008 caused this tree species was listed in
CITES as an endangered species and prohibited from
logging or trading. Moreover, as the ramin forests
themselves were endangered, the fragile ecosystems, where
the species growing, are also at risk (Astiani 2016; Astiani
and Ripin 2016).
Ramin population is degraded in some peatland forests
in West Kalimantan, Indonesia, where ramin used to be
found abundant in their original establishment site.
Recently, this tree species is only found scattered in some
peatland forest spots. In Ketapang, according to the people
who are living near peatland forest community, ramin was
rarely found in their forest. On the other hand, the
communities who live near Pematang Gadung and Sungai
Sirih villages in Ketapang District said that they still find
some small trees (seedling and sapling growth levels) and
some bigger trees in their forest. It is not known how the
population of ramin and their vegetation structured is in
peatland forest's recent condition. Whether the vegetation
structure of ramin is still in normal condition or not to
support them to grow sustainably is a key question to be
answered. For answering the questions, it is necessary to
scientifically study the population and structure of ramin in
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the sampling areas.
The objective of this study was to search for
information of ramin's (G. bancanus Miq. Kurz) population
and its vegetation structures at peatland forest of Pematang
Gadung and Sungai Sirih Villages in Ketapang District of
West Kalimantan. The results could be used as a based
reference on ramin species development and rehabilitation
in these peatland forests.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study sites
The study was conducted in the secondary forest area of
Pematang Gadung and Sungai Sirih villages of Ketapang
District, West Kalimantan Province of Indonesia for three
months during March-May 2016. This peatland forest was
found to harbor 110 tree species, and was subjected to lowimpact logged approximately 5-7 years before, and has peat
depth ranged from 2 meters in peatland perimeter and
reached ~11 m toward peatland dome. The site map is
presented in Figure 1.
Research procedure
To register ramin community in those two sites, the
research was carried out using a survey method with
continuous line plot procedure on each site. Thirty-three
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and twenty-seven 20 m x 20 m size plots were used to
observe peatland forest natural regeneration consecutively
in Pematang Gadung Village covering an area of 1.32 ha
and Sungai Sirih Village covering 1.08 ha area including
seedling, sapling, pole and tree growth levels. The transects
were made perpendicular to peatland landscape edge
toward each peatland dome.
Data collection and analysis
The collected data included the amount of young ramin
tree per hectare, the height of seedling stage, diameter and
height of sapling growth stage, and diameter of pole and
tree stages. The research was started with location and
observation plot using GPS to determine the starting point
and the direction of transects. Within the transects, a 20 m
x 20 m size plots were continuously measured along the
transect line for their tree species vegetation. The
vegetation assessment was done by counting the number
and measuring the height of seedlings, diameter of sapling,
poles, and trees and identifying the tree species present in
each plot of 400 m2 size. The collected data were analyzed
by separating the ramin species found into four growing
stages (seedling, sapling, pole, and tree stages) to
determine the ramin population found in Gadung and Sirih
River, and to describe the structure of ramin vegetation in
both locations.

Figure 1. Research site map of Pematang Gadung dan Sungai Sirih in Ketapang District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ramin population
Collected data on the Ramin population found in
Pematang Gadung and Sungai Sirih villages, Pantai Selatan
Sub-district, Ketapang District are presented in Table 1.
The results showed that population of ramin in these two
locations varied substantially. The state of ramin in the
village of Sungai Sirih, within 1.32 ha of research area,
only seedlings and sapling stage were found, while in
Pematang Gadung village, with 1.08 ha area, ramin was
still found at all levels of growth level (seedlings, sapling,
poles, and trees).
The number of ramin population in Pematang Gadung
was quite high only at the tree stage/level with diameters
>20cm (found ranging from 20-49 cm), while the
regeneration rates of seedlings to the pole stages were very
low. This condition was very different from that found in
the location of Sungai Sirih, where only ramin regeneration
in the seedling to sapling stages was found.
Ramin vegetation structure
Research results showed that the structure of ramin
vegetation found in the two villages (Pematang Gadung
and Sungai Sirih Villages) was not of similar structure. The
ramin vegetation in Sungai Sirih Village has a structure
that composed only of a lower level tree structure, while
that in Pematang Gadung composed of the seedling to the
tree levels.
Based on the number of individuals at each growth rate,
the ramin vegetation in both villages showed an abnormal
structure. In Sungai Sirih Village, ramin vegetation was
more dominated by young trees, and there was no pole and
tree level found. Meanwhile, in Pematang Gadung Village,
the population was dominated by tree level with a diameter
between 30-40 cm but the number of regeneration of
seedling, sapling and pole stages was very low. Ramin
vegetation found in Sungai Sirih has an abnormal tree
structure where there were no large trees found asshown in
Figure 2. Meanwhile, Figure 3 shows ramin vegetation
growth stages from seedling to tree stages.
Although the ramin vegetation found in Sungai Sirih
was only at the young growth stages, their diameters fell
into classes ranging from 2 to > 6 cm, which indicates that
the natural regenerative vegetation of the ramin was at a
normal forest structure form as shown in Figure 3.
Differences in population and vegetation structure of ramin
found in Pematang Gadung and Sungai Sirih villages
indicate that there is a difference of activity and intensity as
well as the type of felling. Logging of ramin trees in Sungai
Sirih about 5-10 years ago was suspected to destroy all

ramin trees with a diameter of 20 cm and above.
Meanwhile, in Pematang Gadung, intensive harvesting was
conducted on non-ramin species.
Table 1. Population of ramin vegetation (Gonystylus bancanus
Miq. Kurz) in Pematang Gadung and Sirih Villages, Matan Hilir
Selatan Sub-District, Ketapang District, West Kalimantan,
Indonesia
Population (ha-1)
Pematang
Sungai Sirih
Gadung
9.9
2.8

Tree growth stage
Seedling (height <1.5 m)
Sapling (height >1.5 mdiameter 10 cm
Pole (diameter 10 – 20 cm)
Tree (diameter >20 cm)
Total

183

0.9

192.9

7.4
74.1
85.2

120

100

Number of tree per ha

Data analysis was conducted to determine the natural
regeneration (seedlings, sapling, poles), tree density within
research plots and ramin vegetation structure. Tree density
was calculated by summing all recorded trees at each
growth stage and then converted into number of tree per ha.
Large trees were split into 10 cm ranges to investigate tree
structure distribution.
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Figure 2. Natural regeneration structure of ramin at sapling
growth stage in Sungai Sirih Village, Matan Hilir Selatan SubDistrict, Ketapang District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia
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Figure 3. Regeneration structure of pole and tree level ramin in
Pematang Gadung Village, Matan Hilir Selatan, Ketapang
District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia
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Figure 4. Ramin vegetation at seedling, sapling, pole, and tree growth stages. Note: A. Seedling stage (plant height ≤1.5 m), B. Sapling
stage (plant height ≥1.5 m-diameter ≤10 cm, C. Pole stage (diameter 10-20 cm), D. Tree stage (diameter ≥20cm)

Previous research conducted by Daryono (2000) in peat
swamp forest of Kalimantan and Sumatera islands indicates
that ramin was one of the tree species that dominate forest
structure in the upper layer. However, after one year of
logging, ramin at the trees and pole stages was no longer
found. The author (Daryono 2000) stated that the ramin
was hunted for logging because of its high economic value
so that the ramin stand remains very few in number or
nothing left. Furthermore, in their study in the peatland
forest of Sanggau District, Muin et al. (2000) found only an
average of three stems of ramin at pole stage per hectare.
When a logged standing area is not treated (felling of an
embark area), then the response will occur, i.e., a shift in
the composition of tree species in a stand characterized by
a decrease in the proportion of tree species cut in the stand
(Suhendang 1995).

The management of ramin forest was carried out by the
Indonesian Selective Cutting (TPI) continued with
Indonesian Selective Cutting and Planting (TPTI)
silviculture system, so that re-construction (including
enrichment planting) of logged-over areas should be done.
Planting of logged-over areas can only be done using
seedlings originating from the nursery. Ramin naturally
lives in peat swamp habitat so that peat media should be
used for its seedlings (Muin 2009). Appropriate technology
is, therefore, required in using the peat soil as the nursery
media for ramin seedlings.
Establishment of natural regeneration of ramin
vegetation in the secondary forest of Sungai Sirih Village
took place because, before harvesting, there were already
trees that abort the fruit and form natural regeneration at
seedling and sapling level. In this site, wood harvesting
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was carried out with low impact logging that preferred only
a particular type of ramin. It caused the peatland forest
were not too destructed, and consequently, the natural
regeneration of ramin can grow rapidly to the sapling
growth level. The normal structure at this regeneration
level indicates that as the adults tree growing older, the
number of individuals becomes diminished due to
competition among the vegetation present in the habitat.
Natural regeneration of ramin in the secondary forest of
Sungai Sirih village will form a normal stand if the habitat
is free from human or natural disturbance.
Information obtained from the community showed that
before the intensive logging was carried out, the existence
of regeneration of ramin in the secondary peat forest of
Pematang Gadung village was quite abundant in the
number of seedling and sapling. However, after intensive
logging of various types of mature trees, the natural
regeneration of ramin was rarely found in these secondary
forest sites. The natural regeneration of ramin vegetation,
which is very lacking in the secondary peat swamp forest,
is thought to be due to intensive logging of non-ramin
trees, thus creating a wide-open trunk (Figure 4). In
addition to intensive logging, the canopy opening impacts
on the forest floor could be formed as a result of making
skid trails of 2-3 meters wide on log harvesting processes.
The decrease of natural regeneration in peat swamp
forest in Pematang Gadung Village was not only caused by
a drier condition of the sites impacted from the falling
mature trees but could also be caused by the wide opening
of the canopy on peatland forests (on average more than
24,4 m2). As a comparison, the opening of the canopy in
the secondary peatland forest of Sungai Sirih village was
smaller in width (mean ~6.5 m2). The previous study
results by Enrico, Indrawan, and Rusdiana (1999) indicated
that harvesting of trees causes the formation of large debris
at a logged-over site with varying coverage areas. The
cutting of trees that make up the humps of different sizes
will change the condition of the microclimate which will
affect the decomposition process of organic matter and the
life of flora and fauna in the site (Muin 2011). Enrico,
Indrawan, and Rusdiana (1999) showed that large-size
canopy opening could increase the light intensity from
232.5lx to 1756.5 lx. High light intensity (>25 watts ~

387.5 lx) is harmful to the natural regeneration of ramin. A
Previous study by Muin et al. (2006) revealed that under
secondary forests of peat swamps of Sungai Mendawak,
Sanggau District, natural regeneration of ramin was found
in light intensity between 10.5 watts to 25 watts or 162.8 to
387.5lx.
The sudden open land due to logging activities causes
direct sunlight to reach the soil surface resulting in the
demise of natural regeneration of ramin. Ramin is a semitolerant tree species type where the seedlings cannot
survive in open places. This semi-tolerant property of
ramin was observed by Muin et al. (2006) in their study
took place in the Sungai Mendawak secondary forest,
where no ramin natural regeneration was found in open
areas. Furthermore, Muin (2007) in nursery trials found
that the seeds of ramin sown in an open place grew more
slowly and had a smaller leaf size with a slightly yellowish
color. In addition to natural regeneration and seedlings
growth in the nursery, the semi-tolerant ramin can also be
observed from changes in its leaf characters, which are
broader and thinner at the seedling stage, and at the larger
stages (sapling-tree). The leaf size is smaller and thicker as
suggested by Mansfield and Jones 1976) that adaptation to
differences in light intensity (irradiance) can be seen in
morphology and leaf physiology. Leaves under shade are
thinner and broader in leaf surface area than leaves under
direct sunlight exposure with more chlorophyll and fewer
stomata per unit area.
The results showed that the ramin in the study area
developed on peat soil with a peat depth of 2 to 3 m.
According to Sabiham and Ismangun (1997), the upper
layer of peatland forests is generally dominated by plant
residues (litters of stem, branches, leaves) derived from
trees (wood-timber). Therefore, the organic material
composition at the top of the peat deposits always contains
lignin of up to 60% of dry matter, while other materials
such as hemicellulose, cellulose, and protein are relatively
low. Peat soil fertility in Indonesia is poor (Radjagukguk
1992, 1995; Djuwansah 1999; Subagyo 2000). Based on
Radjagukguk (1992) and Muin et al. (2006), soil pH is
always in the range of 3-4 and the major mineral elements,
mainly N, P, K, Ca Z, Cu and Si, are very low to low
levels.

Figure 4. The shape and size of the canopy closure after logging (left and middle pictures) and the wood waste left on the ground (right
picture)

MUIN & ASTIANI – Population and vegetation structure of ramin

In addition to the application of arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (FMA), the addition of natural phosphate lime with a
dose of 50g polybag-1can accelerate the growth of seedlings
in nursery peat media containing high lignin level (Muin
2006, 2007). Sabiham (1996) argued that if peat soil is rich
in lignin (due to the origin of wood), it will be difficult to
be decomposed and its water contains organic acids that are
toxic to plants due to the high phenolic acid content.
However, the ability of certain types of fungi to decompose
lignin further reduces its toxicity to certain plants
(Artiningsih et al. 1999).
Study results of Muin et al. (2000) showed that ramin
grown naturally has a symbiotic association with
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (FMA). Furthermore, Muin
(2006) showed that ramin inoculated with FMA and given
natural phosphate as much as 50 g polybag-1 can improve
the quality of seedlings and accelerate the growth of
seedlings in the nursery. Muin (2006, 2011) also showed
that the FMA inoculated plants grown in logged-over areas
grew faster than those without michorizas. Considering the
population of ramin vegetation in Pematang Gadung and
Sirih Villages, Matan Hilir Selatan Sub-District, Ketapang
District, the ramin vegetation in both villages can be
categorized as having experienced genetic shrinkage. Such
condition indicates that the secondary forest area in both
villages can be used as in situ preservation area. Another
consideration is to designate these two sites as in situ ramin
conservation areas, as it is increasingly difficult to find
peatland forests containing regeneration and ramin trees,
especially in West Kalimantan.Secondary ramin forest in
Pematang Gadung and Sirih Villages is located in Other
Use Areas (APL), so to avoid the conversion to non-forest
land, the secondary forest area containing ramin vegetation
must be determined as a ramin conservation area, which
could be done to designate this area to be an Essential
Ecosystem Area that should be conserved.
Planting of ramin in the currently existing secondary
forest is another kind of natural ramin regeneration, which
requires high-quality seeds. Before planting the field, this
kind of high-quality seedlings needs to be inoculated with
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi while they are still in the
nursery. Further research is required to map and determine
the parental trees as seed-producing stands that will be used
to grow ramin in in-situ ramin conservation area.
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Abstract. Hadi TA, Hafizt M, Hadiyanto, Budiyanto A, Siringoringo RM. 2018. Shallow water sponges along the south coast of Java,
Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 535-543. Sponges are the most diverse benthic filter feeders, occupying many different types of marine
habitat. The south coast of Java is one such marine habitat, very exposed to the open sea. This study investigated the sponge diversity as
well as their morphological characters across the south coast of Java. The observations were carried out from 2011 to 2016 in four
different locations, including Pamang Peuk, Gunungkidul, Prigi Bay and Bayuwangi. The study found 96 sponge species, from 15
orders, and described them in terms of nine morphological characters. The most common species included Spheciospongia inconstans,
Stylissa massa, Callyspongia sp. and Cinachyrella australiensis, while the most common growth forms were massive and encrusting,
accounting respectively for 34.4% and 28.1% of the total number of species. There was a significant difference in the number of species
found between sub-tidal and intertidal habitats; subtidal sponges were approximately 50% more diverse than intertidal sponges. Apart
from the habitat types, the number of sponges varied in relation to the longitude; east Java had more sponge species with more variations
in morphology compared to central and west Java. Encrusting and globular growth forms were the most common characteristics of
intertidal sponges in west and central Java, while other growth forms comprised the diverse characteristics of the subtidal sponges in the
east Java. This baseline information is essential for management of marine biodiversity hotspots in taking decisions for marine life
conservation, because the global trajectory of marine habitat degradation is predicted to rise.
Keywords: Intertidal, morphology, subtidal, south coast of Java, sponges

INTRODUCTION
Declining marine biodiversity is one of the most serious
global issues of our era (Tittensor et al. 2010). In the
central and southern parts of the Great Barrier Reef, habitat
degradation has caused key species to shrink in number
(GBRMPA 2014). In the Caribbean, the foundation
species, mainly corals, have been severely impacted in
terms of biodiversity, abundance and percent covers;
especially as a result of local human impacts (Coelho and
Manfrino 2007). In Indonesia, studies related to such
decline mainly focus on corals and fishes, which are highly
impacted by human activities and natural disturbances
(Haapkyla et al. 2009; Giyanto 2017; Sjafrie 2012). In spite
of this, there is very little information, even baseline data,
regarding lesser studied marine biota, especially sponges.
Sponges are typically ubiquitous and often abundant in
shallow water habitats, making them a significant
component of biodiversity (Van Soest et al. 2012). Thus, it
is necessary to investigate sponges as part of marine
biodiversity, in order to develop enhanced marine
conservation management strategies.
Sponges are one of the most diverse sessile organisms,
having around 8,876 valid species world-wide (Van Soest
et al. 2018). Many studies related to Indonesian sponges
have been conducted, mainly in the eastern part of the
archipelago, with more than 850 species recorded (Van
Soest 1989; De Voogd 2005; De Voogd et al. 2006; De
Voogd et al. 2009; Becking et al. 2013; Calcinai et al.

2017). Although the unfixed state of the taxonomy of
Indonesian sponges has been a major obstacle in
developing sponge studies, nevertheless, investigations
need to be carried out using this current taxonomic
identification system applied across a wide geographic
area, in order to record as much as possible of the current
distribution of sponges in the archipelago. By such means,
the biodiversity and distribution pattern for the region’s
sponges can be revealed.
Sponges exhibit many morphological variations in
response to environmental conditions, such as sea current,
turbidity and depth (Mendola et al. 2008; Lesser et al.
2009; Pineda et al. 2016). Variations in morphological
characters are vital in maintaining sponge attachment to
substrate, minimizing energy expenditure during the
feeding process, and obtaining sufficient food resources
from the water column (McMurray et al. 2008; Leys et al.
2011). Nevertheless, morphological variation is
predetermined by genetic factors, given that true branching
sponges cannot turn into encrusting sponges (Bell et al.
2002). Thus, only certain adaptive morphological
characters can survive in particular environmental
conditions: encrusting and massive sponges are adapted to
high energy environments, as they attach themselves to
substrate better than branching sponges which are more
exposed to high water velocity. Branching sponges are
adapted to high turbidity environments (Bell and Barnes
2000). Variation within morphological characters in
sponges needs to be observed in addition to their
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identification at species level, in order to obtain a better
understanding about the pattern of species and
morphological diversity in different environmental
conditions.
South Java is a unique habitat, as it directly borders on
the Indian Ocean. Sponges in this region have been less
studied - based on the number of published papers - which
might be attributable to field work issues; sampling in the
intertidal zones is very difficult, particularly during high
tides which are accompanied by big and strong waves.
Only particular locations are able to be observed by diving,
without causing unacceptable risk to the researchers.
However, marine biodiversity research should be carried
out to provide general information, at least baseline data,
that can be used as a stepping-stone to other advanced
studies related to marine biodiversity. Furthermore, such
information can also be used to define the health of reefs,
since sponges are one of the main competitors for space
and nutrients in the sea (Powell et al. 2010). The study
described in this paper was proposed as a preliminary
investigation about sponges in the south coast of Java. It
aimed to inventory shallow water sponges - the species and
their morphological characters - in two different habitats,
the intertidal and subtidal zones.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was carried out at four different locations
along the south coast of Java, Indonesia from 2011 to 2016;
Prigi Bay, Trenggalek, East Java in 2011 (Hadi 2013),
Gunungkidul, Yogyakarta in 2012 (Hadi 2015),
Pameungpeuk, Garut, West Java in 2016 and Banyuwangi,
East Java in 2016 (Figure 1). Each location had several
study sites; Prigi Bay had 5 sites, Gunungkidul 5 sites,
Pameungpeuk 5 sites and Banyuwangi 3 sites.
Pameungpeuk’s reefs are typically rocky with short reef
flat (< 100 m). In Gunungkidul, the reefs are characterized
by limestone with long reef flats (> 100 meters). Seagrass

meadows, mainly dominated by Thalassia hemprichii, are
also found in Gunungkidul’s back reef. Both locations are
strongly exposed to the open sea. On the other hand, Prigi
Bay is typically less exposed and characterized by rocky
shore with short reef flat. A sandy shore with patchy reefs
is the main characteristic of Bayuwangi’s east coast.
Procedures
The method used was exploratory sampling: in the
intertidal zone, the observer collected samples during low
tides on the shores as long as 75-100 meters for one hour;
while in the subtidal zones, the observer dived at a depth of
between 5 and 10 meters as long as 75-100 meters parallel
to the coastline for one hour. Sponges found during the
observation were recorded, then identified following Van
Soest et al. (2018). Subtidal sponge sampling was
conducted in Pameungpeuk (1 site), Prigi Bay and
Bayuwangi, while intertidal sponge sampling was carried
out in Pameungpeuk (4 sites) and Gunungkidul. This
difference in sampling zone was due to the shore
characteristics of each site. Small cryptic sponges and
encrusting sponges less than 10 cm in diameter were
excluded from the recorded observations.
Data analysis
Data for the number of species found in the intertidal
and subtidal zones were analyzed using t-test to examine
whether they were statistically different from each other;
the data were first square root transformed to meet the
assumptions of normal distribution and homogeneity. The
study also examined the correlation between the number of
species and the longitude based on the coordinates of the
study sites. To understand about the spatial distribution of
sponges based on morphological characters, nonmetric
Multidimensional Scaling (nMDS) was used in Primer7
software; the data were also square root transformed to
achieve a better balance between contribution from
common and rare species, and then standardized by total to
remove any contribution from totals.

1
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4

Figure 1. Map of sponge sampling locations along the south coast of Java, Indonesia. 1. Pameungpeuk, Garut, West Java, 2.
Gunungkidul, Yogyakarta, 3. Prigi Bay, Trenggalek, East Java, 4. Banyuwangi, East Java
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There were about 96 sponge species, belonging to 49
genera, found from 5 locations on the south coast of Java
(Table S1). This result is much lower, approximately 50 %
and 10 % for species and genera respectively, compared to
studies conducted in Eastern Indonesia (Derawan and
Spermonde Islands) which is part of the center of marine
biodiversity in the coral triangle (De Voogd et al. 2006,
2009). In general, distance-related decline in marine
biodiversity appears to extend outward from this center
which generates and disperses species (Hoeksema 2007;
Bowen et al. 2013). Another reason is related to the high
hydrodynamic force on the south coast of Java, which
directly faces the open seas of the Indian Ocean. In this
case, physical factors play an important role in driving the
long-term structure of communities; eliminating those
sponges that are vulnerable to the big waves and strong
currents, and leaving the resistant sponges to dominate
(Lopez-Victoria and Zea 2005). Furthermore, major natural
disturbances have the potential to negatively impact those
habitats crucial for maintaining marine biodiversity
(Whanpetch et al. 2010). In the last two decades, the south
coast has experienced natural disturbances, especially
tsunamis, that damaged the coastal habitats (Hardjono
2006). Combination of these factors makes this area more
stressful for sponges to thrive and very likely influence
their interactions with other organisms.
The southern coastal edge of Java is well known as a
barren landform with high energy pressure. The coastline is
typically rocky with different platform sizes as a
consequence of the type of parent rock and the orientation
of coast to the Indian Ocean (Rahardjo 2003). Wave height
ranges from 0.4 meters to 3.1 meters; this wide range in
wave height creates relatively strong current action (Purba
2014). Furthermore, the waves can produce energy up to
4036 kg . m2 s-2which is categorized as high (Damayanti
and Ayuningtyas 2008). These characteristics make this
region a harsh environment for marine organisms,
especially benthic communities.
Our study found four common species that have wide
distribution, recorded in at least seven stations; including
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Spheciospongia inconstans, Stylissa massa, Callyspongia
sp. and Cinachyrella australiensis (Figure 2; Table S1).
These sponges are typically cosmopolitan in the West-Indo
Pacific and Indian Ocean (Hooper and Van Soest 2002;
Sivaleela 2014). Spheciospongia is categorized as a boring
sponge that commonly attaches on calcareous substrates
and even limestone (Azzini et al. 2007). In this study, this
sponge was abundant at Gunungkidul, boring into the
limestone substrate which is the dominant substrate. In
Bayuwangi, this sponge was found on dead corals. S.
massa is widely distributed over various geographic scales,
from local to ocean basin, and produces a metabolic
compound that can protect them from predation (Rohde et
al. 2012). Callyspongia sp. has a repent (i.e. creeping)
growth form that enables it to grow in a strong current
environment. C. australiensis is commonly abundant in
reef flats and reef slopes which have high turbidity
characteristics (Cheng et al. 2008). The tolerance of
turbidity allows C. australiensis to have a higher
prevalence in this kind of habitat than the other species. All
of these species were found in both intertidal and subtidal
habitats.
Sponge morphologies varied, but the dominant
morphologies were massive (34.38%) and encrusting
(28.13%) (Figure 3). A study conducted in the West Indian
Ocean also find a somewhat similar result in which
encrusting and massive growth forms appeared to
dominate; suggesting that water flow complexity and
substratum heterogeneity could determine sponge
assemblage morphological diversity (Bell and Barnes
2002). In our study, hard substrates such as rocks,
limestone and dead corals, were more common on the coast
due to their stability, while soft substrate, mainly sand, is
commonly found in the backreef area and in the straits (e.g.
Banyuwangi). Both these substrate types provide an
opportunity for many types of sponges to attach.
Nevertheless, the hydrodynamic regime on the south coast
might have more influence in structuring sponge
assemblages than the type of substrate, given that not all of
the existing growth forms have an equal growth formrelated resistance to the physical force.

Figure 2. The most common sponges in the south coast of Java. From left to right; S. inconstans, S. massa, Callyspongia sp., C.
australiensis
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The results indicate that massive and encrusting growth
forms represent a bigger proportion than other growth
forms, as they are more adapted to the south coast’s
prevailing conditions; they are resistant to the high
hydrodynamic force as they have more basal area
compared to their exposed surface that faces strong
currents and high energy waves. This enables them to
adhere stably to the substrates (Bell et al. 2002). Severe
physical disturbances can eliminate other more vulnerable
sponge morphologies, such as branching, tubular and
flabellate forms (Wulff 2006). In this study, the branching
sponges, the third highest percentage of growth forms,
were represented by four genera, namely Amphimedon,
Callyspongia, Dasychalina, and Gelliodes. These genera
were found in the subtidal zones and the last two genera
were more frequent than the first two. Dasychalina, and
Gelliodes are tough, composed mainly of siliceous spicules
rather than sponge fibers, therefore can withstand strong
current (Desqueyroux-Faundez and Valentine 2002). In
contrast to massive and encrusting sponges, the lowest
percentage of morphological types were the foliose
sponges which were represented by a single species
recorded in the subtidal zone at station B3. Hence, in
general it can be assumed that the hydrodynamic regime of
the south coast has structured the sponge assemblage to be
especially adapted to high hydrodynamic pressures.
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Figure 3. Proportion of sponge morphological characters in the
south coast of Java
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Figure 4. Comparison of average number of sponges found in
intertidal and subtidal habitats

The statistical analysis indicates that there is a
significant difference between intertidal and subtidal zones
in the average number of sponge species (p-value = 0.036)
(Figure 4). The number of subtidal sponge species is almost
double the number of the intertidal sponges. The intertidal
habitat appears to be a more stressful environment,
especially in terms of wave action, temperature variation
and light exposure, which are intolerable for many sponges
(Wulff 2012). During the air exposed conditions of low
tide, sponges’ filtering capacity is reduced. Thus, lack of
nutrition threatens the survival and regeneration of those
sponge species that lack photosynthetically active
symbionts such as cyanobacteria (Steindler et al. 2002).
Furthermore, high wave exposure negatively impacts the
substrate stability by eroding and overturning the substrate,
thus hampering the recruitment process which is essential
for structuring diverse benthic communities (Walker et al.
2008). In addition, it is found that the intertidal zone is
more vulnerable to human impacts than the substidal zone,
resulting in intertidal macrofaunal diversity decline
(Vaghela et al. 2010).
In contrast, the less dynamic environmental conditions
of the subtidal zones appear to enable many sponges to
thrive. Previous studies have confirmed that the influence
of wave energy drops significantly at depths below 5
meters and the diversity of sponge starts to increase down
to 20 meters (Alcolado 1994). In this study, the subtidal
observation was carried out between 5 and 10 meters in
coral reef habitat. In the subtidal zone, sponges appear to
have more efficient energy consumption (food intake and
respiration), indicating that food supply and a continuous
moderate current is sustained (Lesser 2006; Trussell et al.
2006). Hence, it can be concluded that the habitat types
influence sponge diversity.
Our results demonstrated a significant relationship
between longitude and the number of sponge species (pvalue = 0.002) (Figure 5). Although the results indicate that
sponge diversity varied in relation to the distance from the
west to the east coast of Java, different habitat sampling
affected the results. The Prigi Bay and Banyuwangi sites
(in the eastern half of Java) were relatively less exposed
and had several feasible dive sites, enabling observations to
be easily taken in their subtidal zones. In comparison,
Pameungpeuk and Gunungkidul were very exposed and
risky for diving, making intertidal observations is more
practicable than subtidal observations (only one site).
This difference in access to the subtidal zone between
east and west could have biased our results. However, it
should also be noted that Banyuwangi is close to the
biodiverse coral triangle and is highly influenced by the
Bali Sea and the Indian Ocean. The current in the strait
moves from south (Indian Ocean) towards north (Bali Sea)
between September and October during the southeast
monsoon season, but towards the south during the ensuing
months, resulting in a mixed marine biota composition
(Pranomo dan Realino 2006). Furthermore, an upwelling
phenomenon that occurs in the strait might increase
nutrient concentration in the water column, and this could
benefit the sponges in gaining food through their filtration
processes (Susilo et al. 2015).
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Figure 5. Relationship between longitude and the number of
species along the south coast of Java

The nMDS analysis indicates that there is spatial
variation in sponge composition in terms of their
morphological characters (Figure 6).
Prigi Bay and Banyuwangi sponges, grouped in one big
cluster in the nMDS analysis, were characterized by
diverse morphological characters, as the sampling was
conducted in the subtidal zones. On the other hand,
Pameungpeuk and Gunungkidul sponges are clustered
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together as they were collected in the intertidal zones,
characterized mainly by encrusting and globular sponges.
Subtidal zones offer more substrate variability - both stable
and unstable substrates - including corals, dead corals,
rubble, rock, dead shells, silt and sand, and thus generate
many types of sponge attachments (Duckworth and Wolff
2011). Moreover, subtidal zones are less stressful
compared to intertidal zones, having less variation in
physical parameters and less physical disturbances.
Therefore, many crumbly and brittle sponges with
vulnerable morphologies can thrive in the subtidal zone
(Bell and Smith 2004). In addition, sponges' larval
settlement is better in subtidal than intertidal habitats,
because they have lower water velocities thus enhancing
the opportunity for larvae to contact suitable substrates.
Therefore, many types of sponges can be found in subtidal
habitats (Maldonado 2006).
In general, shallow waters sponges along the south
coast of Java are diverse and show tangible differences in
term of growth form between intertidal and subtidal zones.
Although the study did not observe sponges in the subtidal
and intertidal in the same locations, the information
provides baseline data that is useful for ensuing studies.
Researching sponge diversity and abundance in relation to
habitat conditions adds to our understanding of factors
governing marine biodiversity and puts decision-making
about its conservation on a firmer footing.
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Table S1. Species list and distribution of sponges along the south coast of Java, Indonesia. P1-5= Pamengpeuk, T1-5= Prigi Bay, G1-5=
Gunungkidul, and B1-3= Banyuwangi; “-” indicates absent, while “+” indicates present; “*” = subtidal, without asterisk = intertidal, M:
massive, E: encrusting, F: flabellate, Fo: foliose, T: tubular, C: cup, R: repent, B: branching, G: globular
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Abstract. Tata HL, Narendra BH, Mawazin. 2018. Forest and land fires in Pelalawan District, Riau, Indonesia: Drivers, pressures,
impacts and responses. Biodiversitas 19: 544-551. Pelalawan District of Riau Province, Indonesia was one of the districts most damaged
by fire in 2015. Analysis of factors driving the fires, of pressures arising from the fires and of responses to the fires in Pelalawan District
was conducted using two approaches: semi-structured interviews regarding social and policy aspects, and analysis of biophysical factors
such as soil properties and spatial data. Results showed that forest functions (i.e. the functions served by different forest types) was
positively related to hotspot density (R2=0.9868), while distance to nearest road less affected hotspot distribution (R2=0.1612). Multiple
regression analysis of the relationship between hotspots density and four variables resulted in the following model: Y =
0.005384 + 0.000021 Soil Type + 0.000019 Distance to Road + 0.000038 Forest Functions + 0.000017 Land Use type. The pressures
were expansion for agriculture, plantation and forest encroachment. Despite many negative impacts of fire, the burning practice on
peatland could improve the pH and peat soil fertility (particularly ash and P contents). As a response to fire, a standard operational
procedure for forest- and land-fire prevention was launched by the Governor of Riau Province in late 2015. A comprehensive and
integrated policy package for forest and land fire prevention and control should include a social dimension in order to effectively reduce
fire risk in the district.
Keywords: Forest fire, fire susceptibility, hotspots, peatlands, policy intervention

INTRODUCTION
Peatland is a unique ecosystem which stores large
amount of carbon (Page et al. 2010; Warren et al. 2017)
and has a large water holding capacity (Rezaneshad et al.
2016). However, the peatland ecosystem is fragile; when
damaged its condition changes drastically. Channel
development in peatland drains water and accelerates
oxidation, which increases CO2 emission into the
atmosphere (Gaveau et al. 2014; Van Noordwijk et al.
2014; Marlier et al. 2015; Wilson et al. 2016). Once
peatlands dry out, they are prone to fire (Taufik et al. 2015;
Turetsky et al. 2015).
For many years, Indonesia has been suffering from
recurrent forest and land fires. A recent report showed total
burnt area in Sumatra and Borneo in 2015 was 1.34 million
km2 (Miettinen et al. 2017). The year 2015 was the most
catastrophic fire season on record in Indonesia (Field et al.
2016). The World Bank reported that economic loss due to
forest and land fire in 2015 amounted to IDR 221 trillion
(World Bank 2016). The fires also had significant negative
impacts on human health (Gaveau et al. 2014; Reddington
et al. 2014; Marlier et al. 2015).
Geographical Information System (GIS) and remote
sensing are a common tool used for forest and land fire
susceptibility mapping (Dewi et al. 2015; Nurdiana and
Risdianto 2015; Field et al. 2016; Harris et al. 2017). The
map of fire susceptibility is important as part of the Early
Warning System for fire prevention. In developing a map
of fire susceptibility of an area, hotspot series data are

recorded, collected and analyzed (Samsuri et al. 2012;
Usman et al. 2015; Mukti and Rushayati 2016; Tata et al.
2017). One hotspot point represents a pixel size area on the
land that has higher temperature compared to the
surrounding based on certain temperature threshold
detected by a satellite (Giglio et al. 2003; Amri and
Sitanggang 2015; Harris et al. 2017).
Riau Province was one of the five provinces in
Indonesia that was most affected by fire in 2015 (Harris et
al. 2017; Prayoto et al. 2017). Riau has a large peatland
area, amounting to 4,062,420 ha, of which 66.75% has
been converted into smallholder and industrial plantation
area. Peatland conditions in these two land use types have
changed dramatically owing to human intervention
(Miettinen et al. 2016). The total burnt area in Riau
Province indicated by hotspot analysis is reported to be
about 90,709 km2, which is about 19.02% of the total burnt
area in Sumatra Island (Mietttinen et al. 2017).
Therefore, the objective of this study was to develop an
understanding of the factors driving forest and land fire in
Pelalawan District of Riau Province; of the impacts of
these fires on the peat soils; and of the responses of local
government to forest and land fire.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
The study was conducted in Pelalawan District, Riau
Province, Indonesia located between 0 48’32” N and 0
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24’14” S and between 101 30’40” E and 103 23’22” E. It
covers an area of 1,382,210 ha, consisting of 1,276,433.44
ha land, 39,146 ha rivers and lakes, and 66,630 ha marine.
Peatland covers 155,349.9 ha. Of the total district area,
863,725 ha is forest area, which represents about 15.70% of
the total forest area of Riau Province) (BPS Pelalawan,
2014).
Procedures
The primary field data consisted of vegetation
conditions after fire in 2015 and soil samples. The burnt
peatland use-types in Pelalawan District were selected
purposively; namely forest, rubber plantation, oil palm
plantation and agriculture. We also collected soil samples
from unburnt secondary forest. The soil samples were
collected by using an Eijkelkamp peat-soil auger from two
plot samples; these were taken from the four land-use
types, purposively. The soil from the unburnt secondary
peat forest was taken as a control. The soils samples were
analyzed for chemical and physical properties following
regular procedures at the Indonesian Soil Research Institute
in Bogor. Only peat depth of two layers, i.e. 0-50 cm and
50-100 cm, were sent to the laboratory. The chemical
properties consisted of pH, water content, Nitrogen content
(Kjeldhal), available Phosphorus (P2O5, Bray1), and pyrite.
The ash content, organic matter, and C-organic were
analyzed using the lost-on-ignition method (Maswar et al.
2011).
Spatial data related to forest and peatland fires were
collected, such as: hotspot NOAA18 data for the years
2013-2015 from the Mitigation Disaster Agency of Riau
Province (BPBD, Badan Penanggulangan Bencana
Daerah Riau); topography and village maps of Geospatial
Information Agency (Badan Informasi Geospasial, BIG);
land-use type for the year 2015; and forest functions for the
year 2014 from the Directorate General of Planology (the
Ministry of Environment and Forestry, MoEF): peatland
hydrological data for the year 2015 from the Directorate
General of Pollution Control and Environment Degradation
(MoEF).
Some key respondents were interviewed by using semistructured interview and questionnaires. The respondents
were selected purposively at province, district, sub-district,
and village levels. They consisted of representatives of the
Forest Service of Riau Province; the Agency of Disaster
Mitigation of Riau Province; the Forestry, and Estate Crops
services of Pelalawan District; the Nature Conservation
Unit of Riau; the Teso Nilo National Park; the head of subdistricts Kerumutan and Ukuy; the head of Kerumutan
village and farmer groups of Teluk Meranti. Data collected
concerned their perceptions of forest and land fires, and of
fire prevention measures.
Data analysis
We analyzed factors (both biophysical and social
factors) driving forest and land fire in Pelalawan District of
Riau Province. The soil properties were analyzed using
analysis of variance (ANOVA) of two factors, viz. peat
depth and land-use types. A General Linear Model (GLM)
for each parameter was estimated using software of IBM
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SPSS statistics ver. 21.
Spatial data were analyzed via the following four steps:
(i) each variable of the model was classified; (ii) each
factor of fire susceptibility was weighted; (iii) score and
score estimation of each sub-factor was calculated, using
formula of Samsuri et al. 2012 and Tata et al. 2017; (iv) a
rescaling score was calculated using the formula of Arianti
et al. (2007) and Tata et al. (2017).
Score of sub-factor

(1)
Number of expected hotspots of each sub-factor

(2)

(3)
Note:
Xi = Score of sub-factor
oi
= Hotspot number of each sub-factor
ei
= Expected hotspot number of each sub-factor
T
= Total hotspot number
F
= Area percentage of each sub-factor
Score Rout
= Score from rescaling calculation
Score Einput = Score of estimated input
Score Emin
= Minimal value of estimated score
Score Emax
= Maximal value of estimated score
Score Rmax
= Maximal score of rescaling calculation
Score Rmin
= Minimal score of rescaling calculation
Rescaling score for each factor was used to calculate
multiple scores of several factors using Composite
Mapping Analysis (CMA) method as explained by Samsuri
et al. (2012) and Tata et al. (2017). Multiple regression
analysis was used to determine the weight of each factor.
The regression model shows the relation between
estimation of hotspot density and composite score of each
factor. The best regression model for each factor was
chosen based on the coefficient determination (R2). The
weight of a factor was resulted from a comparison between
regression coefficients of the factor to the total amount of
regression coefficients. The fire susceptibility level of an
area (polygon) was determined based on scores of rescaling
and the weight of the factors. This was calculated using the
field calculator in the ArcGIS software.
The estimated value of hotspot density of each area
represents the fire susceptibility level. This was classified
into four classes (Tata et al. 2017) i.e.: (i) Less susceptible,
when the estimated value of hotspot density per km2 is less
than 0.061; (ii) Rather susceptible, when the estimated
value of hotspot density per km2 is less than 0.121; (iii)
Susceptible, when the estimated value of hotspot density
per km2 is less than 0.181; (iv) Very susceptible, when the
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estimated value of hotspot density per km2 is more than or
equal to 0.181.
The map of fire susceptibility was then overlaid with
the sub-district administrative map. The total area of each
level of fire susceptibility was analyzed based on this map.
The in-depth interview data with key stakeholders on
policy and regulations related to fire prevention was
analyzed and synthesized.

Hotspot distribution for Pelalawan District, Riau
Province was developed based on the hotspot data from the
years 2013 to 2015, as shown in Figure 1. Recurrent fires
occurred in some places in Pelalawan District, e.g. Teso
Nilo National Park, Teluk Meranti, and Ukuy sub-districts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hotspot number and distribution
According to NOAA18 satellite data, the number of
hotspots in Pelalawan District decreased from 2911 to 2017
(30.71%) during the year 2013 to 2014. In 2015, the
hotspot number again decreased to 1784 (11.55%). The
majority of hotspots usually occurred in June to August.
However, an anomaly was shown in 2014, when most
hotspots occurred in February and March. Monthly hotspot
data in the period 2013-2015 is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Hotspot data in 2013-2015 in Pelalawan District, Riau
Province, Indonesia

Figure 1. Hotspot distribution in Pelalawan District, Riau Province, Indonesia, for the years 2013-2015. (Note of legend: HPT=limited
production forest, KSA/KPA: conservation forest/wildlife sanctuary, TN T.Nilo: Tesso Nilo National Park, APL: non-forest area, HL:
protection forest, HP: production forest, HPK: converted production forest)
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Table 1. Hotspot density and score resulting from re-scaling for values of the four variables: soil type, nearest distance to a road, forest
function and land-use type
Area
(km2)

Hot-spot
number

Density
(hs km-2)

Score
R-out

Regression models for each factor & R2

Soil type :
Peat
Mineral

7671.2
5530.0

3987
2511

0.520
0.454

100
87

YST = 7E-09e0.2705X
R² = 0.5275

Distance to road (km) :
1
3
5
10
20
40

2628.6
2871.7
1626.9
2013.5
1519.7
2321.5

832
1423
1060
1448
663
1072

0.317
0.496
0.652
0.719
0.436
0.462

10
50
85
100
37
42

YDR = -0.0004X2 + 0.0143X + 0.4575
R² = 0.1612

Forest function :
Production forest (PF)
Protection forest (RF)
Non-forest area
Limited production forest
Nature forest reserve
Converted production forest

6075.9
89.4
3737.0
646.4
1190.1
703.4

2068
34
1505
605
1348
930

0.340
0.380
0.403
0.936
1.133
1.322

6
10
12
63
82
100

YFF = 0.2239e0.0636X
R² = 0.9868

Land use type :
Waterbody
Shrubs
Swampy shrub
Dry-land secondary forest
Secondary swamp forest
Forest plantation
Estate
Settlement
Mining
Dry-land agriculture
Mixed dry-land agriculture & shrubs
Swamp
Paddy-field
Bare-land

159.7
44.1
1061.0
168.0
2890.4
2306.7
3480.0
115.9
13.7
223.6
739.0
24.0
59.9
1601.2

8
122
1182
81
186
792
807
1
1
34
626
14
25
2619

0.050
2.768
1.114
0.482
0.064
0.343
0.232
0.009
0.073
0.152
0.847
0.584
0.418
1.636

11
100
46
25
12
21
17
10
12
15
37
29
23
63

YLU = 0.0998e0.1406X
R² = 0.6233

Factors

Hotspot density
Hotspot density was calculated based on four factors,
i.e. forest functions, land-use types, soil types, and distance
to the nearest road. In the Indonesia Law no. 41/1999, the
state forest area can be distinguished based on its functions,
which are classified into three main categories, namely
conservation, preservation, and production forests.
Regression analysis for the four factors is shown in Table
1. Table 1 showed that forest function (FF) has the
strongest positive relationship with hotspot density
compare to other factors (R2=0.9868). In contrast, distance
to nearest road has the lowest relationship with hotspot
density.
Map of fire susceptibility
Multiple regression analysis for the effect of the four
variable determining hotspots density produced the

following model: Y = 0.005384 + 0.000021 ST + 0.000019
DR + 0.000038 FF + 0.000017 LU, where ST is soil type,
DR is distance to road, FF is forest functions, and LU is
land use type.
Each factor (independent variable) was weighted based
on the regression model. The contribution of each of the
four variables was estimated to be: soil types (22%),
distance to road (20%), forest function (40%) and land use
type (18%). The map of fire susceptibility was created, as
shown in Figure 2.
The level of fire susceptibility was calculated for each
sub-district. Overall, 49.9% of the area of Pelalawan
District is classified as least susceptible to fire, while
11.9% of the district is classified as highly prone to fire.
Teluk Meranti sub-district, which is dominated by
peatland, has the largest area classed as highly prone to fire
(Table 2).
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Figure 2. Map of fire susceptibility on forest and land in Pelalawan District, Riau Province, Indonesia

Table 2. Area of land (ha) within each fire susceptibility level for each sub-district of Pelalawan District, Riau Province, Indonesia
Sub-district
Bandar Petalang
Bandar Sei Kijang
Bunut
Kerumutan
Kuala Kampar
Langgam
Pangkalan Kerinci
Pangkalan Kuras
Pangkalan Lesung
Pelalawan
Teluk Meranti
Ukui
Total
Percentage area of each
susceptibility level to total area (%)

Less
susceptible
24,530.1
4,520.2
24,410.2
23,822.9
26,935.5
35,812.4
10,899.2
57,728.5
25,905.8
51,724.3
274,673.9
59,848.7
620,811.6
49.9

Area (ha) of each susceptibility level
Rather
Very
Susceptible
susceptible
susceptible
10,956.2
728.0
28.8
5,440.6
26.2
23.0
17,915.2
1,697.0
519.2
30,334.8
21,386.3
18,315.0
21,142.4
3,917.3
9,603.3
34,732.4
41,588.1
33,072.0
3,782.1
343.1
5,494.6
27,251.0
15,869.4
21,867.5
13,131.5
3,013.1
1,834.5
65,133.5
14,530.5
4,882.6
86,181.4
25,490.0
8,287.6
16,949.5
13,291.9
43,462.7
332,950.5
141,880.9
147,390.9
26.8
11.4
11.9

Impact of fire on peat soils
The soil properties on burnt peatland vary between four
land use types (namely secondary forest, oil palm
plantation, rubber plantation, and agricultural crops) as
shown in Table 3. The land use types significantly affected

Total
36,243.1
10,010.0
44,541.6
93,858.9
61,598.5
145,204.9
20,519.0
122,716.4
43,884.8
136,270.9
394,632.9
133,552.9
1,243,034.0
100

Proportion of
sub-district
area (%)
2.9
0.8
3.6
7.6
5.0
11.7
1.7
9.9
3.5
11.0
31.7
10.7
100

several soils properties, namely: pH, water content, bulk
density and content of P2O5. The water content was the
only variable affected by the peat depth. The upper layer
(0-50 cm) had lower water content than the lower peat
layer (50-100 cm). Other properties, such as ash content,
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organic matter, C organic, Ntotal, CEC, and pyrite, were not
affected by land use type or by peat depth.
Response to forest and land fire
According to the records for the Strategic Forest
Planning Office at Provincial level in the years 2014-2019,
the government of Riau Province targeted a 20% reduction
in total hotspots annually for the years 2014 to 2019 (Dinas
Kehutanan Provinsi Riau 2014). The number of hotspot
reduced from 2911 in year 2013 to 1784 in year 2015,
which accorded with the target of the Strategic Forest
Planning Office of Riau Province.
The Governor of Riau Province released Regulation no.
11 in the year 2014 regarding the Centre of Forest and
Land Fire Control of Riau Province (Gubernur Riau 2014).
This regulation aims to strengthen the unity of steps and
actions in forest and land fire control. The organization and
roles of the Centre are described in the regulation. The
Riau Province aims for a policy of “non-burning”; all
concessions operating in Riau Province have an obligation
in fire prevention and control. In addition, a Community’s
Fire Care Unit (Kelompok Masyarakat Peduli Api) has
been established at the village level.
As a response to forest and land fire in 2015, the
Governor of Riau Province also released Regulation No.
61/2015, on an Established Procedure for Forest and Land
Fire Disaster Control. This regulation aims to provide
guidance on forest and land fire disaster control in Riau
Province (Gubernur Riau 2016). This is in accordance with
the Government Regulation No. 21 of the year 2008,
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requiring disaster conditions to be officially announced and
declared by the Governor at provincial level, or by Head of
District at district level.
Discussion
The largest area of Pelalawan District that is very
susceptible to fire is in the peatland, e.g. Teluk Meranti,
where recurrent fires occurred in 2013-2015. Teluk Meranti
is dominated by peatland. The community who live in the
area use the peatland for agriculture such as oil palm,
rubber and cash crops. Although a ‘no-burning policy' was
launched by the local government, nevertheless, up to mid2015, fire was still being used in land preparation for
agriculture. Some farmers selected as respondents for our
interviews, stated that slash-and-burn has been used since
long ago as part of their agricultural practices. The reason
for their practice of prescribed burning was that it was a
simple and fast technique for preparing land for agricultural
use. The ash from the biomass burning is believed to
improve soil pH and fertility. Saharjo (2007) reported pH
of sapric peat soil was not affected by fire, while our study
showed pH and ash content are affected by fire. Sulwinski
et al. (2017) also reported soil pH and ash content of upper
layer of fen-soil increased after it has burnt. It is shown in
Table 3, that the upper layer of crop-land has the highest
pH (4.70), ash content (11.38%) and P2O5 (423.15%), but
low CEC (58.76%), compared to other land use classes.
The high recorded phosphorus content suggests that the
farmers are also giving high inputs to those peatlands
where they plant crops regularly.

Table 3. The properties of peat soils from different land use types, namely unburnt secondary forest (SF), burnt secondary forest, burnt
oil palm plantation, burnt rubber plantation, and burnt crop-lands, in Pelalawan District, Riau, Indonesia
LUT Depth
(cm)
SF
0-50

pH

WC
BD
AC
OM
Corg
N
P
CEC
Pyrite
(%)
(g cm-3)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(ppm)
(cmol kg-1) (%)
4.10
85.10
0.12
2.41
97.59
50.78
1.0
58.10
60.85
0.01
(0.27) b
(0) bc
(0.03) ab (4.19) a (4.19) a
(2.18) a
(0.41) a (75.17) d (19.77) a
(0.09) a
50-100
3.60
87.60
0.12
2.80
97.20
50.57
1.42
65.60
62.52
0.16
(0.27) c
(0) b
(0.03) ab (4.19) a (4.19) a
(2.18) a
(0.41) a (75.17) cd (19.77) a
(0.09) a
SFB 0-50
3.10
84.20
0.08
6.61
93.39
48.59
1.44
24.0
75.31
0.13
(0.19) d
(0.42) c (0.02) d
(2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) de (13.98) a
(0.06) a
50-100
3.35
86.90
0.13
6.07
93.93
48.87
0.99
7.0
65.28
0.02
(0.19) cd (1.41) b (0.02) a
(2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) e (13.98) a
(0.06) a
OPB 0-50
3.60
84.20
0.11
7.68
92.32
48.03
1.25
111.83
60.47
0.20
(0.15) c
(7.64) c (0.02) bc (2.42) a (2.42) a
(1.26) a
(0.24) a (43.4) c
(11.41) a
(0.05) a
50-100
3.67
88.50
0.12
8.69
91.31
47.51
1.28
70.97
58.42
0.06
(0.15) c
(1.21) b (0.02) ab (2.42) a (2.42) a
(1.26) a
(0.24) a (43.4) d
(11.41) a
(0.05) a
RB
0-50
3.15
87.65
0.11
3.26
96.74
50.33
1.29
206.65
99.32
0.08
(0.19) d
(0.92) b (0.02) bc (2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) b (13.98) a
(0.06) a
50-100
3.45
90.10
0.09
3.50
96.48
50.20
1.24
166.45
68.96
0.05
(0.19) cd (0.14) a (0.02) cd (2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) bc (13.98) a
(0.06) a
CRB 0-50
4.70
87.05
0.10
11.38
88.63
46.11
1.39
423.15
58.76
0.20
(0.19) a
(1.91) b (0.02) bc (2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) a (13.98) a
(0.06) a
50-100
3.80
90.45
0.10
3.73
96.27
50.09
0.98
193.0
95.51
0.15
(0.19) bc (1.48) a (0.02) cd (2.96) a (2.96) a
(1.54) a
(0.29) a (53.15) b (13.98) a
(0.06) a
Note: LUT: land use type, SF: secondary forest, SFB: burned secondary forest, burned oil palm plantation, burned rubber farm, CRBburned crops, WC: water content, BD: bulk density, AC: Ash content, OM: organic matters, Corg: C organic, N: Nitrogen, P: Phosphor,
CEC: cation exchange capacity. Numbers in parentheses are standard error of means. Means followed by the same letters showed in the
same column are not significantly different at 95 % confidence level of Tukey’s post hoc test.
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It is surprising that soil type has only a moderate
relationship with hotspot density in Pelalawan District.
This is connected to fact that frequent recurrent fires
occurred in a national park which is located on mineral
soils. It is evidence that fire incidence is not only affected
by biophysical factors such as peat soil type. This contrasts
with hotspot density in Kapuas district, Central Kalimantan
Province (Thoha et al. 2014) and Musi Banyusin district,
South Sumatra province (Tata et al. 2017), where hotspots
mostly occur in peat soils.
The hotspot and recurrent fires that occurred in Teso
Nilo National Park in Pelalawan District were driven by
human activities. People used fire as a weapon for land
grabbing. The WWF-Riau programme has reported that
land encroachment has occurred in the National Park.
Many social problems, such as land claims, have been
encountered as a result of recurrent fires, as has also been
shown in other parts of Indonesia (Purnomo et al. 2017;
Cattau et al. 2016; Gaveau et al. 2017).
At the national and provincial level, the fire-prevention
policy package has been comprehensive enough (Rosul
2015). However such regulations related to fire prevention
appear not to be sufficient to stop fire hazard in the districts
of Riau Province. Dewi et al. (2015) reported the existing
law enforcement is inadequate to prevent fires in
Kalimantan and Sumatra. We recommend the
implementation of fire prevention on the ground needs also
to include social participation approaches at the community
level, such as: improving the capacity of the communities’
fire care units; providing alternative and applicable nonburning technologies for preparation of agricultural lands;
and creating incentive mechanism to reward the zeroburning practices, not only for the corporate sector, but also
for the local communities.
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Abstract. Hasmiwati, Supargiyono. 2018. Short Communication: Genotyping of kdr allele in insecticide resistant-Aedes aegypti
populations from West Sumatra, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 552-558. Aedes aegypti, the primary vector of Dengue fever, is widely
distributed in Indonesia including in West Sumatra. Chemical insecticide is an effective way of shedding the chain of Dengue fever
transmission. Long-term applications of insecticides have resulted in the development of resistance in Ae. aegypti populations.
Knockdown resistance (kdr) allele as a result of point mutations has been found in Voltage-Gated Sodium Channel (VGSC) gene. This
study aimed to design allele-specific primers to detect the kdr allele mutations. Ae aegypti samples were collected from several dengue
endemic areas in West Sumatra. The susceptibility of adult mosquitos to insecticides was determined by bioassays using impregnation
paper test with 0.18% malathion and 0.75% permethrin. In this study, we successfully confirmed that the A. populations have point
mutations in the VGSC gene corresponding to S989P and V1016G amino acid substitutions. To genotype S989P and V1016G alleles, we
designed kdr allele-specific primers based on the sequence of VGSC gene (NCBI Accession number No. EU399179.1. PCR analysis
using the kdr allele-specific primers successfully identified the genotype of Ae. aegypti populations resistant to malathion and
permethrin in West Sumatra.
Keywords: Aedes aegypti, resistance, primer design, AS-PCR, kdr mutation

INTRODUCTION
Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) case always
increases every year in West Sumatra, Indonesia, indicating
the unsuccessful program in controlling Aedes aegypti as
the dengue vector. In Padang, there were 1.626 cases of
DHF in 2012 with a Case Fatality Rate (CFR) of 0.6% or
equivalent to 10 deaths. In 2013-2014, dengue case
decreased from 998 to 666 cases, but then elevated to 1126
cases in 2015, noted that Padang city as the region with the
highest case of DHF compared with 18 other endemic
cities/districts in West Sumatra in 2006-2015 (Health
Office of West Sumatra Province 2015).
Appropriate dose, drug, target and coverage of
insecticides application can control the dengue vector.
Conversely, improper dosage and timing of application
cause resistance to the vector (Ministry of Health Republic
of Indonesia, 2010). Setiawan and Fikri (2014) suggested
that the 30-years long usage of insecticide Temephos might
contribute to the dengue vector resistance toward the
insecticide. Determination of insecticide resistance
involves bioassays, fixed concentrations of insecticides,
and calculation of time exposure; the data was reported as a
percentage of insect death or Knock Down effect (KD).
World Health Organization (WHO) established a standard
dose of diagnosis for each insecticide (Corbel and
N'Guessan, 2013) in which if an insecticide application
only results in<80% mortality of experimental insects of an

insect population then such condition is categorized as an
insecticide resistance and the insecticide cannot be used for
vector control (IRAC 2011).
The widespread presence of disease vectors increases
the difficulty for controlling vector-borne diseases.
Resistance mechanism to insecticides has a biochemical
basis: (i) Target site resistance occurs when the insecticide
can no longer bind the target. (ii). Detoxification enzymebased resistance occurs as a result of increased enzyme
activity for example esterase, oxidase, or glutathione-Stransferase (GST) degrade insecticides prior to reaching the
target site (Brogdon et al. 1998).
Early detection of vector susceptibility status against
insecticides is important in selecting the insecticide to
control a local specific vector. Vector resistance to
insecticides can be detected by (i) susceptibility test as a
conventional detection method using the WHO standard,
(ii) biochemical or enzymatic assay, and (iii) molecular
assay. The principle of molecular assay to detect resistance
vector is by detecting mutations in the insecticide target
gene. Important target genes such as Voltage-Gated Sodium
Channel (VGSC) and Acetylcholinesterase (AceI) genes
occurred due to the selective suppression of
organophosphate and pyrethroid insecticides (FrenchCostant et al. 2004). Pyrethroid insecticides work by
binding to voltage-gated sodium channels (VGSC) of
neurons. They bind preferentially to open channels. Bound
sodium channels then remain in the open, activated state
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which leads to repetitive nerve firing, which in turn leads to
a loss of control and uncontrolled activity. The target insect
experiences convulsions and is unable to maintain normal
flight behavior. However, if certain point mutations within
the VGSC gene are present, the resulting amino acid
transversion may greatly decrease the sensitivity of the
sodium channel to pyrethroid binding. It may also alter the
conformation of the sodium channel to an extent that it
remained closed and inactivated (Davies et al. 2007).
Mechanism of resistance is important to observe to
allow the detection of changes or mutations in the VGSC
gene. Molecularly, insecticide resistance-associated
mutation in VGSC gene is a change of one nucleotide. Our
study developed an analytical DNA-based method using
PCR on specific VGSC alleles to determine the presence or
absence of mutations in the target vector gene. The purpose
of this study was to detect and identify mutations in allele
V1016G and allele S989P VGSC gene associated with the
resistance of Ae. aegypti to insecticides in West Sumatra,
Indonesia.

ACA TCG GAA TGT GGA TCG 3' and Aed2 R: 5'TTG
GTG TGG TGC GTT GGC CGT CGG 3' by PCR
following the protocol of Marcombe et al. (2012). The
positive DNA bands obtained from the PCR were purified
for sequencing. DNA Sequences were analyzed by using
BioEdit v7.0.5 (Ibis Therapeutics, Carlsbad). An SNP
analysis was done using Geneious version 7.0.6
(Biomatters Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand) to identify the
mutation of the allele on VGSC gene.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sample collection
Seven districts and cities in West Sumatra known as
endemic areas of dengue were selected as the study
location. Larvae and adult Aedes aegypti mosquito were
collected from100 houses in each location and kept in
Parasitological Laboratory, Faculty of Medicine, Andalas
University, Padang, Indonesia.

Larvae bioassay
Aedesaegypty larvae from populations collected in
seven districts and cities in West Sumatra have been
resistant to temephos, malathion, permethrin, and alphacypermethrin. Larvae bioassay results were conducted to
identify resistant mosquitoes by detecting mutations in
gene encoding VGSC, a target of pyrethroid insecticides.
In the bioassay, larvae and adult mosquitoes
exhibiting<80% mortality rate upon insecticides treatment
were established as resistant. (Health Office of West
Sumatra Province (2015) reported that Ae. aegypti
populations have been resistant to insecticides Bukittinggi
and Pesisir Selatan, but they were still tolerant to temephos
in Padang city. Different results of larval bioassay in seven
locations in West Sumatra may be due to many aspects;
different typology of the endemic area, different kind of
insecticides and larvicides used in each area, and varied
application of insecticides with different intensity for adult
mosquitoes.

Susceptibility test
The susceptibility test was performed with bioassay
method. Temephos postanal (an organophosphate
insecticide) 250 mg 97.5%, (Sigma-Aldrich) with 0.02
mg/L dosage of diagnostic standard (WHO recommendation)
was applied on 20 larvae (3rd or early 4th instars) in a glass
container. Another 20 larvae in the other bottle were treated
as control. Larval mortality was recorded 24 h after the
treatment. For adult mosquitoes, the susceptibility test is
done by treating 20 adult mosquitoes aged two days by an
impregnated paper containing0.8% malathion and 0.25%
permethrin on that has been full of glucose. Observations
were performed for 60 minutes on the impregnated paper,
and mosquitoes were transferred into insecticides-free
tubes. The assay was repeated four times to minimize
measurement error. Larval mortality classification was
according to WHO (2016): (i). 99-100% mortality =
Vulnerable. (ii) 80-98% mortality = tolerant/needs
verification. (iii) Mortality<80% = resistant.
Identification of point mutation in Ae. aegypti VGSC
gene sequence
To identify point mutations in the VGSC gene, the
following analysis was conducted: (i) Isolation of DNA
genome from Ae. aegypti larvae from the previous bioassay
test using an isolation kit of Invitrogen following the
protocol provided by the manufacturer. (ii) Amplification
of Ae. aegypti VGSC gene using primers Aed3 F; 5'ACT

Design of kdrallele-specific primers
Primers for the specific mutated kdralleles of Ae.
aegyptiVGSC gene was designed using Geneious’s version
7.0.6 based on Ae. aegypti VGSC reference sequence
(NCBI Accession EU399179.1).
Detection of mutation by kdr allele-specific primer
The kdr allele-specific primers designed were tested to
detect the respective point mutations in VGSC gene
identified in this study.

Table 1. Resistance status of Ae. aegypti against to various types
of insecticides in several districts/cities in West Sumatra
Mortality rate (%)
Temephos α Sipermetrin Permetrin Malathion
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
Dharmasraya 73***
10***
97,5*
33***
Batusangkar 100*
100*
10***
0***
Solok
100*
90**
68,33*** 0***
Pariaman
75***
100*
20***
15***
*
**
***
Payakumbuh 100
90
66,7
15***
Padang
86,7***
22,5***
5***
0***
***
***
***
Bukittingi
5
5
0
0***
Control
100*
5***
20***
0***
Note: Larval susceptibility criteria: (i). 99-100% mortality =
Vulnerable (*). (ii) 80-98% mortality = tolerant/needs verification
(**). (iii) Mortality <80% = resistant (***)
Location
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Temephos is a larvicide of organophosphate group.
Malathion, permethrin, and alfa-cypermethrin are
insecticides of pyrethroid group, for adult mosquito. These
insecticides are widely used by people and government for
mosquito control program. Uncontrolledutilization of
insecticides developed resistance in the mosquito. The
mechanism of resistance caused by organophosphate is
metabolic resistant; insecticide is degraded by enzymes
before reaching its target site. Resistance to pyrethroid is
due to the presence of mutation in the gene encoding
forVGSC, the target of pyrethroid. Mosquito resistance data
from different locationsareneeded from time to time for
improving the vector control management strategy, and
sequencing data are available to confirm mutations in Ae.
aegypti VGSC gene in several districts/cities in West
Sumatra.
Molecular assay
Isolation of larval and adult mosquitoes DNA fragment
was done by using a pair of primer; Aed3 F and Aed2R,
yielded 579 bp VGSC gene fragment. Electrophoresis of
the PCR products in 1.5% agarose gel is presented in
Figure 1. The DNA sequence analysis obtained showed
two point mutations; at codon 898, the 2985th nucleotide, a
change from TCC (Serine) to CCC (Proline), of VGSC
peptide sequence (S989P mutation), and at codon 1016, the
3067th nucleotide, a change from GTA (Valine) to GGA
(Glycine) of VGSC protein, a V1016G mutation. The
sequences of the amplified VSGC gene from Ae. aegypti
analyzed in this study are shown in Figure 2.
Our result was in line with the findings of Marcombe et
al. (2012) in Martinique, France, Kuswah et al. (2015) in
India, and Li (2015) in Latin America, Southeast Asia, and
China which described Ae. aegypti VGSCT-to-C and T-toG point mutations corresponding to S989P and V1016G
amino acid substitutions. Different results were reported by
Widiarti et al. (2012) in Simongan, Semarang city, who
detected a point mutation that resulted in a substitution in
1014th amino acid from leusin (TTA) to phenylalanine
(TTT), and Ghiffari et al. (2013) in Palembang who
identified a V1016I point mutation. These different results
are due to the use of different specific primers and different
sequence targets. Several point mutations have been found
in Ae. Aegypti VGSC: I1011M (ATA to ATG) (Daborn et
al. 2002), I1011V (ATA to GTA) (Yanola et al. 2011),
F1552C (TTC to TGC) (Kawada et al. 2009), F1534C
(TTC to TGC) (Yanola et al. 2011), V1023G (GTA to

GGA) (Lima et al. 2011), V1016G (Srisawat et al. 2010;
Kasai et al. 2011), and F1023C (TTC to TGC) (Kasai et al.
2011).
Our findings corroborated the previous reports on
different point mutations in VGSC gene. Primer design is
important to identify the knockdown resistance (kdr) allele
using specific primers by allele-specific PCR (AS-PCR)
method.
Detection of mutation by kdr allele-specific primers
Based on the sequencing analysis, we identify two point
mutations in VGSC gene of Ae. aegypti population tested in
this study, i.e., S989P and V1016G. We then designed
specific primer pairs for the respective mutations. The
length of amplification products and characteristics of the
primers are shown in Table 2 and Table 3.
VGSC sequences primers are designed by using
Bioinformatic version 7.0.6. Details on the primers
including the primer attachment position and SNP position
are presented in Figure 4. These primers were used for the
AS-PCR for VGSC gene. Primers covered a portion of exon
region containing the two SNPs; S989P (TCC to CCC) and
V1016G (GTA to GGA). The length of amplification
product was specific for kdr allele.

Figure 1. Electrophoresis of VGSC PCR products in 1.5%
agarose gel. The amplified DNA band size are between 500600bp. (M, DNA ladder; K, control group; R, samples).

Table 2. Results of primer design and size of amplification product for VGSC Gene
Mutation

Forward

Reverse

Allele

Size (bp)

Sequences

S989P

VGSC For

S989-Rev

T

108

S989P For

V65C-Rev

C

405

V6SC For

V1016-Rev

G

445

V1016G Rev

V1016-For

T

74

GGACAAAGACCTGCCACG
AGCATACAATCCCACATGGA
CGGCGAGTGGATCGAAC
CGACAGCGAGGATGAACC
GGACAAAGACCTGCCACG
GCAAGGCTAAGAAAAGGTTAACTC
CGAAGGCTAAGAAAAGGTTAAGTC
TTTCCCACCCGCACAGGT

V1016G
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Figure 2.A. Electrophoregram of VGSC gene segment from several Ae. aegypti populations. A change of base sequence from TCC to
CCC corresponding to S989P mutation. B. Electrophoregram of VGSC gene segment from several Ae. aegypti populations. A change of
base sequence from GTA to GGA corresponding to V1016G mutation

Figure 4. Primer attachment of kdr allele-specific primers (S989P and V1016G mutations) in Ae. Aegypti VSGS gene. Amplification
results were separated by electrophoresis to verify the size of PCR products. The exact product consisted of two fragments of 445 bp and
74 bp for V1016G, and three fragments of 477 bp, 405 bp and 108 bp for S989P. PCR amplification using the specific primers
successfully detected S989P (TCC to CCC) and V1016G (GTA to GGA) kdr alleles of Ae. Aegypti VSGS gene

Table 4 presents the percentage of the genotype
frequency of the insecticides-resistant Ae.aegypti in all the
study locations. Higher frequency in heterozygous and
homozygous mutants in comparison with that of the wildtype suggested that the occurrence of resistance will arise
more quickly in the future because of the protective
mechanism of the mosquitoes. Protective mechanism
depends on genetic factor; single or recessive, semidominant or dominant, in the process of offspring. If the

heterozygous alleles appear, the initial resistance process
rarely occurs in a population, but survived-heterozygous
when mating with other heterozygous generates mutant
homozygous mutant with stronger resistance to
insecticides. If the homozygous mutant becomes dominant,
the resistance spreads rapidly in a population a; it is due to
the ease of Ae.aegypti to adapt to its environment (David
and Gilles 2002).
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Tabel 3. Characteristics of the primers covering S989P and V1016G mutations in VGSC gene
Characteristic of forward primer

DNA folding

Characteristic of reverse primer

VGSC-For
Sequence (5’-3’):
GGACAAACACCTGCCACG

VGSC-rEV
Sequence (5’-3’):
CGACAGCGAGGATGAACC

Type: Primer
Length: 18
Created by: primer3
%GC: 61.1
Tm: 58.3
Hairpin Time: None
Self Dimer Time: None

Type: Primer
Length: 18
Created by: primer3
%GC: 61.1
Tm: 57.9
Hairpin Time: 40.8
Self Dimer Time: None

S989P-For-P (C)
Sequence (5’-3’):
CGGCGAGTGGATCGAAC

S989P-Rev-S (T)
Sequence (5’-3’):
AGCATACAATCCCACATGGA

Type: Primer
Length: 17
Created by: primer3
%GC: 64.7
Tm: 57.9
Hairpin Time: 55.6
Self Dimer Time: None

Type: Primer
Length: 20
Created by: primer3
%GC: 45.0
Tm: 56.6
Hairpin Time: 50.5
Self Dimer Time: None

V1016G-For-V (T)
Sequence (5’-3’):
TTTCCCACCCGCACAGGT

V1016G-Rev-G (G)
Sequence (5’-3’):
GCAAGGCTAAGAAAAGGTT
AAGTC

Type: Primer
Length: 18
Created by: primer3
%GC: 61.1
Tm: 61.5
Hairpin Time: 42.2
Self Dimer Time: None

DNA folding

Type: Primer
Length: 20
Created by: primer3
%GC: 41.7
Tm: 58.3
Hairpin Time: None
Self Dimer Time: None

A

B

Figure 5. Electrophoresis of PCR products amplified using mutation-specific primers S989P (TCC to CCC) (A) and V1016G (GTA to
GGA) (B)
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Table 4. Genotype frequency of insecticides-resistant Ae. aegypti
in West Sumatra using kdr allele-specific primers for S989P
(TCC to CCC) mutation
Genotype (%)
Hetero- HomoAe. aegypti
Wildzygous zygous
resistant to
type
Total
mutant mutant
(TT)
(CT)
(CC)
Malathion (n=61)
27.8
21.32
50.81
100
Permethrin (n=20)
5
55
40
100
Alphacypermethrin (n=35) 17.15
60
22.85
100
Temepos (n=24)
20.83
58.34
20.83
100

Table 5. Percentage of VGSC genotype in Ae. aegypti VSGC
gene allele S989P (TCC to CCC) with malathion treatment from
several districts/cities in West Sumatra
Location of sampling
Darmasraya
Pariaman
Laboratory
Types of allele
(%)
(%)
(%)
(n=10)
(n=10)
(n=10)
Mutant (CC)
70
30
90
Heterozygous (CT)
20
40
10
Wild-Type (TT)
10
30
0
Total
100
100
100
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0,005% alpha-cypermethrin (National Health Research and
Development Agency 2013).
Our AS-PCR could effectively distinguish homozygous
mosquitoes from the heterozygous ones by specifically
amplifying the kdr alleles of S989P and V1016G of VGSC,
a gene that encodes the voltage-gated sodium channel, the
target of pyrethroid insecticides. The length of PCR
product amplified using these genotyping primers were
445bp and 74bp for the V1016G allele; and 477bp, 405bp,
and 108bp for the S989P allele. Diagnostic AS-PCR to
detect V1016G and S989P mutations by using these primer
sets has been verified and a sequencing process was
necessary to verify the nucleotide substitution occurred in
the amplified products. Ae. aegypti populations should be
monitored continuously to evaluate the resistance of the
mosquito to all insecticides. By diagnostically genotyping
the resistance genes of Ae. aegypti, we can select and
recommend effective insecticides to control a particular Ae.
aegypti population in a specific location. In addition, the
society needs to continuously improve their life style to
allow a better control of Ae. aegypti and the whole area
effectively.Further study needs to be done to detect other
possible resistance mechanisms in Ae. aegypti.
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Abstract. Hanafiah DS, Sanggita S, Lubis K. 2018. The phenotypic appearance of Japanese persimmon (Diospyros kaki L.f.) in Karo
District, North Sumatra, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 559-564. The farmers in Karo District began to be less interested in cultivating
kesemek or Japanese persimmon (Diospyros kaki L.f.). Due to the price of this commodity has dropped in the market, the farmers cut
down the tree and cultivate more favorable horticultural crops, such as vegetable and citrus cultivation. It is necessary to conduct a study
to obtained sufficient information to determine the necessary steps in order to preserve Japanese persimmon plants in Karo District. One
first steps was to get information of accession characteristic of Japanese persimmon in Karo District. This research aimed to identify
relationships of morphological characteristics among individuals of Japanese persimmon plants. The research was conducted from May
until July 2017 at Berastagi, Merdeka, Kabanjahe, and Dolat Rayat sub-districts of Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia. The survey
method using Japanese persimmon descriptor of Diospyros kaki L.f. by the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties
(UPOV) with the purposive method for location determination and technique sampling. Thirty-six accessions of Japanese persimmon
plants were studied. Based on clustering method of the morphological characteristic, 4 clusters are formed. This difference was canopy
form, leaf shape and fruit morphological. Accession 34 from Dolat Rayat Distict has different fruit characters with other accessions.
Keywords: Japanese persimmon, Karo District, morphological characteristic

INTRODUCTION
Diospyros is a large genus comprising more than 500
species, with the majority (~300 species) being distributed
in Asia and the Pacific region. Habitus of this genus is
shrub or tree which occur in most tropical and subtropical
habitats. Several species of Diospyroshave economic value
as edible fruits, such as D. kaki, D. lotus, and D. virginiana.
Species with edible fruits are often polyploid, for example,
commercial strands of D. kaki are hexaploid (2n = 6x, x =
15) (Sugiura 2005; Turner 2014).
Japanese persimmon (Diospyros kaki L.f.) believed to
have originated in Japan and has been developing in China,
Japan, and Korea. This plant was introduced to the
Southeast Asia region including Indonesia in early 20th
century or around the 1900s (Java and Sumatra), Malaysia
and Thailand. Japanese persimmon is an attractive fruit
with yellow, orange to deep red skin color, and the intense
red of its autumn leaves make it an attractive ornamental.
Japanese persimmon is a source of β-carotene, potassium,
and vitamin C, and are eaten fresh or dried, raw or cooked
(Yonemori et al. 2000; Butt et al. 2015; Yilmaz et al. 2017).
There are 2,000 persimmon fruit cultivars in China, and
800 kinds of persimmon in Japan but which is very
important and often used as planting material of fewer than
100 cultivars (Zhang et al.2009). Persimmon fruit can be
classified into two general types (categories), which is
astringent variety and nonastringent variety. These fruits
are unique for accumulating proanthocyanidins also known
as condensed tannins, and the fruit astringency is caused by

the high content of soluble (Min et al. 2012). The astringent
type can't be consumed directly because It contains high
tannin and characterized by a rough tasteType of astringent
fruit requires treatment of ripening and other treatments
(Ishaq and Noch 2006).
The cultivated Japanese persimmon in Indonesia is
astringent. The rough taste of fruit is reduced by soaking
with Ca(OH)2. The fruit harvested by farmers is not derived
from the planting of the seeds carried out by the farmers
themselves, but a legacy plant that has existed in the area
since the 1900s. The quantity and quality of Japanese
persimmon fruit in the market is relatively diverse. There is
a tendency of decreased persimmon plant population, due
to the farmers prefer to plant more favorable horticultural
crops such as vegetable and citrus cultivation (Sebayang
2014).
The center of Japanese persimmon plantation in North
Sumatra is Karo District. It is encountered almost in each
sub-district of the District. Cultivation center of the
Japanese persimmon in Karo District is Simpang IV (3.38
ha), Kabanjahe (0.27 ha) and Berastagi (3.38 ha) (Central
Bureau of Statistics 2007). The production of Japanese
persimmon fruit in Karo District decreases with time. In
2009, production of the fruit only 13.70 tons in Karo
District (Central Bureau of Statistics 2010).
Japanese persimmon is also cultivated in Garut and
Ciloto of West Java andMagetan, Malang and Batu of East
Java. Based on several differentiated morphological properties,
it is known that there is a cultivar of Japanese persimmon
plant that developed in Garut, namely “Reundeu cultivar”.
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The cultivar is called the "Eureka" cultivar. Morphological
characteristics of cultivar Reundeu or Eureka is a mediumlarge fruit and square, wrinkles around the calyx/ base of
fruit, orange peel color, dense and fleshy texture, yelloworange flesh color, mature fruit is longer then Kapas or
Hachiya, slow growing, leaves fall almost simultaneously
(Ishaq and Noch 2006; Stein et al. 2013).
The information of a total number of Japanese
persimmon cultivars planted by Indonesian farmers has not
been reported so far, including farmers in Karo District. It
is necessary to conduct a study that examines the diversity
of Japanese persimmon plants in the area as basic data to
develop the fruit and improve its yield and quality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The research was conducted in sub-district of Berastagi,
Kabanjahe, Merdeka, and Dolat Rayat of Karo District,
North Sumatra, Indonesia. The study starts from May to
July 2017.
Materials and tools
The total sample of Japanese persimmon studied is 36
accessions, i.e.from sub-district of Berastagi of 18
accessions, Dolat Rayat of 6 accessions, Merdeka of 9
accessions, and Kabanjahe of 3 accessions (Table 1). The
tool used in this research is camera, gauge, GPS (Global
Positioning System), calipers, labels, bamboo stick, ruler,
loupe and a questionary form.
Procedure
The research site was sampled purposively in subdistrict of Berastagi, Kabanjahe, Merdeka, and Dolat

Rayat, Karo District, North Sumatra. The determination of
research site and cultivation Japanese persimmon is
conducted from the Central Bureau of Statistics and district
office. The survey method based on Rew and Pokorny
(2006) with field condition adjustment.
Data were collected by simple random sampling, which
is a technique for determining the sample by chance.The
plants that are found will be identified based on the
predefined variables that have been predetermined and
documented with a camera. The observation continues if
different types of Japanese persimmon were observed and
information obtained from the local community.
Based on International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties (UPOV) for D. kaki, the phenotypic appearance
of each accession is observed and noted, such as tree: form
of canopy, tree height; one-year-old shoot: length,
thickness, length of internode, shape of lenticels, color
(sunny side), shape of bud in profile view; Leaf: length,
Table 1. The research location and accession number of Japanese
persimmon in Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia
Sub-district

Village

Land areaPlant age Accession
(m2)
number

Berastagi

Lau Mulgap I
Gundaling I
Gundaling II
Gurusinga
Rumah Berastagi
Sempajaya
Deram
Gongsol
SadaPerararih
Sumber Mufakat
Dolat Rayat
Kubucolia

4000
1000
7000
12000
7000
7000
10000
1500
3000
15000
7000
6000

Merdeka
Kabanjahe
Dolat Rayat

20 years
42 years
37 years
40 years
25 years
20 years
30 years
32 years
43 years
40 years
40 years
20 years

1

A1-A3
A4-A6
A7-A9
A10-A12
A13-A15
A16-A18
A19-A21
A22-A24
A25-A27
A28-A30
A31-A33
A34-A36

2
3

4

Figure 1. Research sites in Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia. 1. Merdeka, 2. Berastagi, 3. Dolat Rayat, and 4. Kabanjahe
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width, shape, shape of baseand apex; Fruit: size, general
shape in lateral viewand cross section, shape of apex in
longitudinal section, grooving at apex, shallow concentric
cracking around apex, shallow concentric cracking around
apex, cracking of apex, longitudinal grooving, wrinkles at
calyx end, calyx attachment, groove at calyx end, calyx
size compared with fruit diameter, attitude of calyx, width
of sepal, length of stalk, thickness of stalk, color of skin,
color of flesh and astrigency.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed by cluster method. Scoring
qualitative data based on UPOV guides for Japanese
persimmon. Data analysis using SPSS program for cluster
analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Karo District, especially Berastagi Sub-district has
sent Japanese persimmon to Singapore as many as 1,500
tons per year in the past. Then, production of persimmon is
constrained and decreased due to intense competition with
the quality of fruit from other countries. In 2009, the
production of persimmon fruit in Karo District was only
13.70 tons per year (Vrheij and Coronel 1992; Central
Bureau of Statistics 2010).The production of Japanese
persimmon in Karo District decreases with time. There is
no packaging at the level of home industry or canning in
manufacturer. Now, the fruit supply is only for traditional
market. and low price of this commodity making the farmer
prefers to plant more favorable horticultural crops such as
vegetable and citrus cultivation. There are no farmers
cultivated Japanese persimmon as main commodity.
(Central Bureau of Statistics 2010; Sebayang 2014).
There were 12 farmers of Japanese persimmon
interviewed did not know the seeds came from. However,
some farmers mentioned that the persimmon seeds came
from Dairi District and not from the official institution
(Sanggita 2017).Observations were made on the
appearance of canopy forms, one-year-old-shoot color, leaf
shape and morphological fruit. There are differences in
morphological performances of some accessions (Table 2).
Figure 2 showed the phenotypic appearance differences
of canopy form, leaf shape, one-year-old shoots color and
fruit morphology of 36 accessions. The morphological
characters had the different type of each parameters
observation.
The most of Japanese persimmon in Karo District are
cultivated as intercropping plants, or a shade tree for the
main crops, or planted in the backyard in a small
individual. The farmers didn't know the origin of the
persimmon plant seeds because it's a plant relic from their
parents (Sanggita 2017). This condition was supported by
Hidayat et al. (2011) that the difficulty of conservation
objectives to be realized is that there is an imbalanced of
understanding and experience in society between the
context of natural values (ecological and scarcity), the
values of benefits (economic) and religious values
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(religion, sincerity, morality and social culture).
To understand phenotypic appearance relationship
among accessions, cluster analysis was run for grouping
accession by SPSS program. The phenotypic appearance
similarity data of each accession were analyzed and then
displayed in a dendrogram (Figure 3).
The four clusters were formed from phenotypic
appearance. Accession 34 from Dolat RayatDisticthad a
separate cluster different from other accessions. Accession
34 has transverse broad oblong fruit shape, and it provides
a distinction with fruit shape on the other accessions.
Cluster 3 consists of 8 accessions (accession 9, 13, 15, 18,
21, 27, 31 and 35). These accessions are grouped mainly by
canopy form (upright) and fruit shape in lateral view (broad
ovate). Cluster 2 consists of 4 accessions (accession 4, 19,
20 and 32). In general, these accessions are grouped by
canopy form (spreading) and fruit shape in lateral view
(circular).Accessions from cluster 3 and cluster 2 were
from Berastagi, Merdeka, and Dolat Rayat Sub-districts.
The other accession is grouped into cluster 1. Cluster 1
accessions come from the four sub-districts observed.

Figure 3. Dendrogram of phenotypic appearance of Japanese
persimmon in Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia
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Fruit shape broad ovate

Fruit shape circular

Fruit shape very broad ovate

Fruit shape transverse broad oblong
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An attitude of calyx horizontal
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A shape of apex in longitudinal section rounded
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A shape of apex in longitudinal section truncate

General Shape in cross-section square

General shape in cross-section irregular rounded

Figure 2. The phenotypic appearance differences in 36 accessions of Japanese persimmon plants in Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia
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Table 2. Phenotypic appearance of Japanese persimmon accessions studied in four sub-districts of Karo District, North Sumatra, Indonesia
Phenotypic appearance
Accession
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Tree
canopy
Spreading
Spreading
Semi-upright
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Semi upright
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading
Upright
Spreading

One-year-old
shoot color
(sunny side)
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Brown
Brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Brown
Grey brown
Brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown
Grey brown

Leaf shape
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Elliptic
Ovate
Obovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Elliptic
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Obovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Elliptic
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate
Ovate

General shape of fruit
in lateral view
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Circular
Very broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Very broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Ovate
Broad ovate
Circular
Circular
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Very broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Broad ovate
Circular
Broad ovate
Transverse broad oblong
Very broad ovate
Broad ovate

Attitude of
calyx
Horizontal
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Horizontal
Semi-Erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Horizontal
Semi-erect
Horizontal
Semi-erect
Horizontal
Semi-erect
Erect
Semi-erect
Erect
Erect
Horizontal
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-Erect
Erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect
Semi-erect

Longitudinal
grooving of
fruit
Medium
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Medium
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Medium
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Shallow
Medium
Shallow
Shallow

Shape of fruit
apex in
longitudinal
section
Rounded
Rounded
Obtuse
Truncate
Rounded
Rounded
Obtuse
Obtuse
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Obtuse
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Obtuse
Obtuse
Obtuse
Obtuse
Rounded
Obtuse
Rounded
Obtuse
Obtuse
Obtuse
Obtuse
Rounded
Obtuse
Truncate
Rounded
Obtuse

General shape of fruit in
cross section
Astringency of fruit
Square
Irregular rounded
Square
Irregular rounded
Square
Irregular rounded
Square
Square
Square
Irregular rounded
Square
Square
Square
Square
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Square
Square
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded
Square
Square
Irregular rounded
Square
Square
Irregular rounded
Irregular rounded

Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes Present
Always present
Sometimes Present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Sometimes Present
Always present
Always present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
Always present
Sometimes present
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The diversity of phenotypic appearance is represented
by the qualitative and quantitative characters. It may be
caused by many genes or environmental factors of each
accession. Maeda et al. (2017) and Yilmaz et al. (2017)
explained that the value of plant genetic resources is
expressed by its usability and the diversity of plant
inbreeding. Characterization studies would allow to point
out the variability pattern of observed characters, such as a
quantitative characterization of fruit shapes also revealed a
clear association between fruit and seed shapes. The most
eﬀectiveuse of this quantitative evaluation of fruit shapes
involves association tests with quantitative environmental
or genetic parameters, including temperatures or gene
expression levels. Alif (2008) states that quantitative
characters are governed by several genes called dual genes
(polygenes). Quantitative characters could not differentiate
because their distribution is continuous. These characters
are controlled by many genes so they are also called
polygenic characters. Each gene unit affects expressing its
phenotype. However, the quantitative character is strongly
influenced by the environment. This quantitative character
can be considered in terms of choosing elders in the
breeding field.
Based on the research conducted it is known that in
general the persimmon fruit that is found in the form of
broad ovate but there is some genotype have another fruit
form that is circular, transverse broad oblong, ovate, and
very broad oblong. In the fruits form parameters after split
mostly irregularly rounded, the shape of the fruit tip
widened, the grooves of the fruit in a shallow longitudinal.
This is in accordance with Baswarsiati et al. (2006) which
states round-shaped Fruit with a border-like edge, the base
of the fruit is flat and looks clear petals at the ends.
Accession 34 has a characteristic of broad transverse
oblong, and after being split in half square wrinkles at the
tip of calyx medium, and orange skin color. These
morphological features have supported by Ishaq and Noch
(2006), that characteristics of Reundeu or Eureka cultivars
have medium-large fruit shape with a square shape, there
are wrinkles around the calyx, color orange fruit peel, the
texture of the flesh is rather dense and dry, the fruit
ripening phase is rather long compared to the cultivar
Kapas or Hachiya.
The identification result of 36 accessions in Karo
District has a different and special character on some
accessions. So it can be used as source in the development
of persimmon in the conventional field or as parents origin
by combining some of these characters to preserve
persimmon crop, and also improve the yield and quality of
persimmon fruit.
The success of plant breeding programs to improve the
character of a plant is determined by the availability of
genetic resources. It is necessary to conduct a study that
examines the diversity of Japanese persimmon plants in
Karo District as a source of germplasm and information in
support of plant breeding programs in North Sumatra, then
obtained sufficient information to determine the necessary
steps in order to preserve Japanese persimmon plants,
improve yield and quality of fruit and developing Japanese
persimmon farming.
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diversity with special reference to wet rice field and home-garden farming of West Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 565-577. The
Impact of social and economic change on genetic diversity of domesticated plants with special reference to wet rice field and homegarden farming of West Java. Various farming systems have played an important role as sources of genetic diversity in plants. A large
number of cultivated varieties have been commonly selected, maintained, and distributed by farmers and cultural practices and
ecological factors have been involved. These factors, such as soil, climate, pests, and culinary, magical and ritual uses, have influenced
farmers in their selection of plants in farming systems. Nowadays, however, the number of plant varieties in various farming systems of
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INTRODUCTION
There are various farming systems in different regions
in Indonesia. For example, in West Java as other parts of
Java, six main types of farming systems have been
commonly distinguished: low-land wet rice or wet-rice
field (sawah), home-garden (pekarangan), garden (kebun),
mixed-garden (kebun campuran or talun), dryland
(tegalan), and swidden field (ladang or huma) (Pelzer
1948; Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto 1984; Soemarwoto
1985; Iskandar and Abdoellah 1988; Iskandar and Iskandar
2011, 2016a). Each type of farming system has played an
important role as source of genetic diversity. This is due to
the variety of indigenous plants which have been
domesticated and selected. Simultaneously, due to social
and economic change, new varieties have also been
extensively introduced. The introduction of plant species
may be local and spontaneous or as part of centralized
government initiative. For example, some local plant
varieties in home-garden in West Java have been mainly
replaced spontaneously by new varieties due to social and
economic changes, such as upgrading of standard of living,
introduction of cash crops, availability of new substitute
products, change of food habits, and ritual and ceremonial
practices (cf. Michon and Mary 1990; Iskandar and
Iskandar 2001; 2016a; Hadikusumah 2003; Kubota et al.

2003; Abdoellah et al. 2006; Wiersum 2006; Kehlenbeck
2007; Suryana and Iskandar 2014).
Unlike home-garden, local rice varieties in the wet rice
field (sawah) in West Java have dramatically decreased due
to the green revolution in the late 1960s, which involved
the introduction of New High Yielding Varieties (NHYV)
of rice from the Philippines intended to increase yield (cf.
Iskandar and Abdoellah 1988; Fox 1991; Lansing 1991;
Lansing and Cramer 1995; Whitten et al. 1999; Iskandar
2001; Hardiyoko and Saryoto 2005; Soemartono 2005;
Warsiti 2009; Sastrapradja 2010; Sastrpradja and Widjaja
2010; Iskandar and Iskandar 2011; Iskandar et al. 2011;
Iskandar 2014; Permana 2015). The variety of causal
factors influencing the genetic diversity of plants in two
types of farming, the sawah and home-garden will be
discussed in this article.
TRADITIONAL RICE, THE SAWAH
In many parts of Indonesia, most cultivated land is used
for growing low-land wet rice (cf. Pelzer 1948; Gertz 1963;
Puspita et al. 2005; Sastrapradja and Widjaja 2010;
Iskandar and Iskandar 2011; Nugroho et al. 2017). Wet rice
farming is a common practice in this region as not only
does it provide food income but also social status. For
example, in West Java, farmers who have paddy fields
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(sawah) have been considered rich farmers (orang kaya),
with a higher status than those farmers who have other
cultivated lands, such as dryland (lahan kering) (cf.
Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto 1984; Igarashi 1985;
Soemarwoto 1985). Therefore, most of the time, labor, and
farmer income has been in association with wet rice
framing. In other words, socio-economic and cultural
factors have been deeply involved in rice cultivation.
Rice is important both in terms of providing calories
and social status in Java or Indonesia in general (cf.
Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto 1984; Igarashi 1985; Fox
1991; Persoon 1992; Widjaja et al. 2014). According to
Suhardi et al. (2002), actually, in addition to rice, the
nutrition of manioc and corn are relatively high (Table 1).
However, although corn and cassava in terms of
carbohydrate content are high, unlike rice, both manioc and
corn in terms of social status are inferior in Java region.
The cultivation of both corn and cassava is not culturally
significant for farmers in Java compared to that of rice
(Falcon et al. 1984; Mustapa 1996; Iskandar 1998). This is
in contrast to Latin American countries where manioc
(Manihot esculenta Crantz) and maize (Zea mays L.) are
culturally regarded as superior (Boster 1984; Ellen and
Soselisa 2012).
As a status symbol in Java, rice is considered superior.
For example, farmers in Indonesia who consume rice as a
staple food are considered to be of a higher social class
(orang kaya). On the contrary, people who do not consume
rice, but who eat manioc, maize, taro, or sago as a staple
food are considered poor people (orang miskin) (cf.
Persoon 1992; Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto 1984; Lassa
2009; Iskandar 2012).
Worldwide, there are two main species of cultivated
rice: Oryza sativa and Oryza glaberrima. Initially, O.
sativa came from tropic and subtropic Asia, while O.
glaberrima came from West Africa and is only grown in
Africa (Chang 1984; Widjaja et al. 2014). Moreover, Oryza
sativa may be divided into two sub-species namely Oryza
sativa sbsp. japonica and Oryza sativa sbsp. indica. Subspecies indica is grown in South China, Southeast Asia,
and South Asia to produce 70% of rice in the world, while
sub-species japonica is grown in East Asia. One estimate
of the number of traditional cultivars (landraces) of rice in
Indonesia gives a figure of more than 8,000 (Bernsten et al
1982; Brush 1986). The rice landraces in Indonesia consist
of 68% of indica and 32% of tropical japonica (Widjaja et
al. 2014).
Subsistence farmers have been recognized as having a
substantial knowledge of rice varieties and planting
patterns. This is not surprising as traditional farmers have
long managed indigenous rice varieties in their local
environments, such as sawah tadah hujan, sawah irrigasi,
sawah surjan, and sawah pasang surut, including swidden
field (ladang or huma) (cf. Hardjono 1987; Iskandar 1998;
Puspita et al. 2005; Sastrapradja 2010; Widjaja 2014). In
the past, local rice varieties have commonly classified
based on various criteria, mainly culinary and other
features, such as seed hair, seed color. For example, based
on field research in Rancakalong, Sumedang, West Java, it
has been recorded 22 local rice varieties (land races) that

are predominant in rice field (Table 2). Of those varieties
based on the folk classification, can be divided into several
categories, namely based on grain phenotypes
(ranggeuyan/tidak mudah rontok and segon/mudah rontok),
hulled rice color (warna beras/beas), glutinous (ketan) and
non-glutinous (non-ketan), and mature period (umur
panen) (Warsiti 2009).
On the basis of Sundanese culture, the local rice
varieties can be divided into three types: pare bahun
(ancient), pare biasa (regular), and pare ketan (glutinous).
Pare buhun (buhun rice), commonly called pare ageung
(lit. big rice) or pare asal (lit.original) is regarded as the
most sacred (Warsiti 1991; Soemarwoto 2007). Meanwhile,
based on culinary properties, local varieties of rice can be
divided into two major groups: glutinous (padi ketan) and
non-glutinous rice (padi biasa). In culinary terms,
glutinous rice has been recognized as being of higher
quality to non-glutinous rice. This rice is usually consumed
only on special occasions, at ceremonial and ritual meals
(selamatan or hajatan) (Prawirasuganda 1964; Warsiti
1991; Soemarwoto 2007). Most often this rice is eaten as
plain cooked rice, but is sometimes mixed with coconut
scrapings or beans, or is made into various traditional
cakes, such as tapai ketan, sweet cake made from slightly
fermented glutinous rice.
On the whole, traditionally in the past glutinous rice
varieties were not marketed. Farmers believe that glutinous
rice was the older brother of non-glutinous rice. As a result,
it was also forbidden for any other varieties when they
were stored in a rice barn (lumbung padi) (cf. Iskandar and
Ellen 1999). This rice was usually placed in a separate of
the rice shed.
Unlike glutinous rice, non-glutinous rice varieties are
usually consumed as a daily staple food and some surplus
can also be sold, except for Baduy community the swidden
rice is traditionally prohibited to sell. With regard to
culinary concerns, non-glutinous rice can be divided into
several types, such as not too sticky, white or red color
(padi putih bear or padi merah bear) and rather sticky
white or red rice color (padi putih liket or padi merah or
pulen).
Table 1. Comparison of nutrition of rice, corn flour, and cassava
flour of 100 g
Nutrition content
Calories (Cal)
Protein (g)
Fat (g)
Carbohydrate (g)
Calcium (mg)
Phosphor (mg)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin A
(International Standard)
Vitamin B-1
Vitamin C (mg)
Water (g)
Part of edible (%)

Milled
rice

Yellow corn
flour

Manioc
flour

360.00
6.80
0.70
78.90
6.00
140.00
0.80
0.00

335.00
9.20
3.90
73.70
10.00
256.00
2.40
510.00

363.00
1.10
0.50
88.20
84.00
125.00
1.00
0.00

0.12
0.00
13.00
100.00

0.38
0.00
12.00
100.00

0.04
0.00
9.10
100.00
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Table 2. Rancakalong landraces recorded up to 2009 (listed
alphabetically, italics indicate and a present landrace after green
revolution (adapted from Warsiti 1990)
Mature
period
Landrace
R/S** Hulled rice color G/NG*** (umur
panen)
(months)
Angsana
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
B1
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Bengawan
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Campaka*
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Cere haur*
S Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Cere melati*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Cere uit
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Cere ulil*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Cikur
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Gajah belang*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Gembang
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Gobod*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Gombal
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Gombol
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
5-6
Gudril*
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Hawara baru*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara belang*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara beureum*
R Reddish (R)
NG
4-5
Hawara biasa*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara bulu*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara gadog*
R Reddish (R)
NG
4-5
Hawara geulis
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Hawara jambu*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara Kalapa*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara kapas*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara lembang sari*) R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara peuteuy*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hawara rebon*
R Reddish (R)
NG
4-5
Hawara tamiang*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Hideung
R Black (B)
G
5-6
Janga wiring*
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Jembar*
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Kalapa*
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Kopo*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Kowal*
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Leuir molog
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Leuir peuteuy
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Lokcan*
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Mataram
R Reddish (R)
NG
5-6
Mesir
R Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Nyonya*
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
5-6
Ocet*
R Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Omas
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Perak (ketan perak) R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Racik
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
5-6
Randakaya
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Rante emas*
R Whitish
NG
5-6
Rayot
R Reddish (R)
NG
5-6
Sari kuning
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Segon beureum
S Reddish (R)
NG
4-5
Segon perak*
S Whitish (W)
NG
4-5
Segon salak
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Segsreg*
R Pure whitish (PW)
NG
5-6
Sinta
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Sirtu*
S Whitish (W)
NG
5-6
Sogol*
R Whiteish (W)
NG
5-6
Torondol
S Pure whitish (PW)
NG
4-5
Tulak bala*
R Blackish (B)
NG
5-6
Waluh*
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Warsih
R Whitish (W)
G
5-6
Note: *: Locally disappeared after green revolution program in
the beginning of 1970s. R/S**: Grain phenotype (ranggeuyan
(R)/ Segon (S). G/NG***: Glutinous (G)/Non-glutinous (NG)
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Non-glutinous rice in terms of hair seed can be divided
into hairy (padi bulu) and non-hairy seed (padi gundul).
Based on seed color glutinous rice can be divided into two
types, black (beras ketan hitam) and white glutinous rice
(beras ketan putih). while non-glutinous rice varieties are
also distinguished into two types, white (padi putih) and
red seed (padi merah) or cere merah. In addition, the
seed/grain of rice (siki pare) can be divided into several
types based on size, length, and shape. On the basis of size
it can be recognized as gede or ageung (big), sedengan
(slightly smaller), leutik or alit (small); based on length, it
can be acknowledged namely; manjang (long), sedengan
(slightly shorter) and pondok (sort); while based on shape,
it can be detected into 4 types, namely buleud (roundish),
lonyod (oval), gendut (thick), and gepeng (flat).
According to Fox (1991), padi bulu and padi gundul are
varieties of javanica which has the following
characteristics: relatively long maturation, sturdy, wideleaved with long panicles, large and bold grain and low
photoperiod sensitivity. In contrast, padi cere a variety of
indica has the following characteristics: narrow leaves,
shortened culms and panicles, and slender grains and is
often photoperiod sensitive. Agronomically, javanica
varieties are more likely to grow on volcanic soil and
indica varieties on other soil formations (Fox 1991). While
japonica of Indonesia has characteristics, such as big
panicle, big leaves, strong root system, and little
unproductive tillers (Purseglove 1985; Widjaja et al. 2014).
Similarly, rice varieties in Chiang Mai of Northern
Thailand are also locally classified by local farmers
according to color, shape and size of the grain and panicle
branching and size (Rerkasem and Rerkasem 1984;
Kundstadter 1978). Based on these criteria, 42 rice varieties
from 55-grain samples have been identified by framers.
Therefore, rice may be identified in various ways based on
color: white, red and black, fragrance non fragrance, length
of grain; sort and long (Kundstadter 1978). However, with
regard to more general classifications, two groups of rice
varieties, glutinous and non-glutinous rice, have been
popular in Northern Thailand. Glutinous rice (khao niow) is
commonly consumed daily and non-glutinous rice (khao
jaow) is often sold.
On the basis of emphirical evidences, it is believed that
the most progenitors of rice crop diversity are not
laboratory, based on scientists or storage facility managers,
but subsistence farmers living in communities with high
level of inter-household seed exchange and intra-household
seed storage (cf. Widjaja and Jessup 1986; Damus 1992,
1993; Soedjito 1996; Iskandar 1998; Iskandar and Ellen
1999; Oakley 2003; Setyawati 1999, 2003; Pfeiffer et al.
2006; Soemarwoto 2007; Hendra et al. 2009; Warsiti 2009;
Rohaeni and Hastini 2015; Permana 2015; Nurhasanah and
Sunaryo 2015; Kelana et al. 2016). In other words, the
cross-cultural traditional farmers of in many regions which
have the traditional ecological knowledge embedded with
their culture are those who have an important role in
conserving various local rice varieties (rice landraces).
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Traditional rice selection and maintenance
Indigenous rice varieties have long been selected and
maintained by traditional farmers (cf. Widjaja and Jessup
1986; Damus 1992, 1993;Soedjito 1996; Iskandar 1998;
Iskandar and Ellen 1999; Oakley 2003; Setyawati 1999,
2003; Pfeiffer et al. 2006; Soemarwoto 2007). In the past,
selection and preservation of indigenous varieties were
continually made in the seasonal routine, during planting
and storing new rice (Iskandar and Iskandar 2011).
The cycle of planting wet-rice in many areas of West
Java is commonly determined by the rainfall pattern. As an
example, in the past farmers in West Java grew rice twice a
year; in the dry and wet seasons. Growing rice during the
wet season was called main cultivation (musim tanam
utama), while during the dry season is considered as
“musim tanam morekat” (Sundanese).
Wet rice fields were usually planted with various
indigenous rice varieties, both glutinous and non-glutinous.
The rice varieties were planted in separate fields based on
different local environments. Before planting, farmers
usually select various rice seed to be grown. Seed selection
is based primarily on the quality of each rice variety from
their previous crops, if possible from the same plot (petak)
of sawah. Rice seeds were prepared as early as possible
after harvesting new crops. Exchange and borrowing seed
among farmers, relatives or neighbors were common.
Women played an important role in selection of traditional
rice seed. This was due to farmer’s veneration for the
goddess of rice, Nyai Pohaci or Nyi Pohaci (Sundanese) or
Dewi Sri (Javanese) (Wessing 1978; Iskandar and Iskandar
2011). In respect for the rice goddess, the rice is usually
treated as a woman carefully maintained.
Seed selection was usually done in West Java at the
beginning of harvest just before rice crops were harvested.
Firstly, some high-quality rice seeds that were still in the
rice stalk (called Ibu Padi) were selected. These stalks were
ceremonially cut before harvesting takes place. For
example, before ibu padi was harvested, farmers would
make a sanggar, a structure consisting of a basket
supported by one or several sticks, and covered by a fancy
cloth. Inside the basket are nasi tumpeng (cone form
shaped cooked rice, mixed with coconut milk and
turmeric), chicken eggs, fish, betel leaves trimmings,
flowers, seven kinds of fruit salad and brown sugar with
banana and coconut milk, a comb, cosmetic powder, a
mirror, and various traditional cloth. Near sanggar, yellow
and white flags were tied on an upwardly curving bamboo
(cf. Prawirasuganda 1964; Mustapa 1996; Partasasmita et
al. 2017).
In the morning before beginning the rice harvest,
kemenyan (incense) was burned in sanggar areas and a
prayer for blessings was raised. Some rice stalks which had
been selected as ibu padi near sanggar were cut after
asking permission from the rice goddess. The small knife
(etem-Sundanese or ani-ani-Javanese) which was used to
cut rice stalk was perfumed. All stalks complete with seeds
and leaves were tied and wrapped in a traditional white
perfumed cloth. These rice stalks were hung in the
sanggar. Upon completion of these ceremonies, ibu padi
was brought to the farm house (saung), while other goods

used in the ceremony were brought to the farmer’s homes.
Rujak (fruit salad) was given to everyone who attended the
ceremony. In addition, at that time, for about three days,
nasi tumpeng was commonly provided by landowners to
serve the harvesters. Quality, as well as quantity of meals
given, can be used as indicators of the status of the
landowners.
After finishing the ceremony, the non-ibu padi was
started to be harvested, involving groups of women using
small knives. The knife was held in the right hand between
the third and fourth fingers when cutting the paddy stalk.
Each paddy stalk cut was then transferred to the left hand
until the left hand was full. Bunches of stalk were grouped
and laid in rice field dikes. Finally, some bunches of stalk
were tied in bundles by men using a bamboo string
(pocong). After finishing the harvest, all paddy bundles
were brought to farmer’s houses. The ibu padi was brought
first. Before being brought to the houses of farmers, ibu
padi was ornamented using a good cloth and women’s belt,
mirror, comb, traditional perfume, and flower put in a
basket. Non-ibu padi were also brought. Everyone who
carried rice walked in a line. Near to the ibu padi was
bamboo a bamboo rice stretcher called rengkong upon
which, when bound, padi was hung, making a pleasant
sound when the rice bundles were shaken (Figure 1). In
addition, traditional musical instrument, such as angklung
(traditional music instrument made of bamboo performed
by men), and gondang (wooden mortar with wooden
pounders done by women) were played (Figures 2 and 3).
After arriving in the settlements all the rice was
collected in a certain place. Before rice was put in the rice
barn, a special ceremony of burning kemenyan (incense)
was performed. The ibu padi was put in a special place in
the rice barn in and will not be allowed to be used for
consumption and become a source of seed for the next
planting (Mustapa 1996).
Rice for daily consumption and seeds was taken from
rice barn by women. Rice seeds were carefully taken from
the rice barn by women. Rice seeds were carefully taken
from the straw by rubbing. Good quality seeds were
selected by using a winnowing tray. Moreover, seeds were
soaked for two or three days to bring forth the bud. In this
process, bad seed can be selected. For example, some good
quality seeds will sink, while bad seeds will float in water.
Moreover, the sprouted seed was brought into nursery.
These sprouted seeds were separately sown by women in
different nursery block fields according to different
varieties.
Before seeds were sown, kemenyan (incense) was
burned at the sluice and banana shoot or hanjuang bush
[Cordyline fruticosa (L) A.Chev] planted on the bank of
the channel (hulu wotan). Fruit salad consisting of fruits,
egg, and cooked rice were placed nearby (Iskandar et al.
2011).
Regularly, every two or three days farmers visited their
nursery to inspect the water level and sometimes a little
water added or withdrawn. The seedlings were ready to be
transplanted after 40 days. Moreover, the seedlings were
cut off to stimulate rapid growth after transplanting. These
bundles of seedlings were carried by men to plots of rice
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fields (Figure 4). Different varieties of seeds were
transplanted by women into separate rice fields (Figure 5).
Some extra rice seedlings were also planted to be used to
replace those shoots destroyed by pests and diseases.
Where there were insufficient rice seedlings, these could be
borrowed from relatives or neighbors.
The rice was ready to be harvested about five or six
months after transplanting, indicated by yellowing of all
the grains and stalks. Finally, farmers make preparations
for the harvest, such as making the sanggar mentioned
earlier, and superior seed such as ibu padi was selected to
be planted for the next season. The harvesting of rice is
traditionally undertaken by women (Figure 6).
In short, rice seed varieties were carefully selected and
maintained by farmers in each planting season without
which quality would be lost. Thus, rice was available to
fulfill farmer's needs to plant it on the long-term basis.
Traditionally, planting rice is strongly based on the local
knowledge embedded with local culture of farmers. The
local knowledge was obtained by trails and errors in a long
process of interaction between farmers and their
environments (cf. Hunn 1993; Warren et al. 1995; Cotton
1996; Berkes 1999; Ellen and Harris 2000).
TRADITIONAL HOME-GARDEN PLANT
VARIETIES
Home-garden may be defined as “ a piece of land with
a definite boundary surround a homestead, being cultivated
with a diverse mixture of perennial and annual plant
species, arranged in a multilayered vertical structure, often
in combination with raising livestock, and managed mainly
by household members for subsistence production
(Karyono 1981; Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto 1984;
Christanty et al. 1986; Fernandes and Nair 1986;
Hoogerbrugge and Fresco 1993; Kumar and Nair 2004;
Kehlenbeck 2007; Iskandar and Iskandar 2011). Homegardens in West Java vary in size from a few meters to over
3,000 m3, with an average of 500 m2, and from less than
1,000 m2 to 2 or ha and average of 0.25 ha on other islands
(Christanty 1990). Personal preference and altitudes,
socioeconomic status, and culture are the main determinant
factors for home-garden appearance, structure, and
function. While there are many variations in home-garden
design and pattern, the basic features, however, remain the
same. A home garden usually consists of a bare space
(buruan) and cultivated space (bagian ditanami), with the
latter, the garden, either in front as a front yard or behind as
backyard or surrounding the house. Gardens in rural areas
are typically multilayered, comprising plants between < 1m
high and > 10 m high; while those in urban areas, although
sharing similar feature, often show a lower configuration in
vertical structure compared with rural home-gardens since
they are dominated by non-wood ornamental plants as
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aesthetic functions (Karyono 1981; Iskandar 1985;
Christanty 1990; Iskandar and Iskandar 2016b).
One characteristic of home gardens is the high diversity
of plant species with different flowering, fruiting, and
cropping seasons (Kayono 1981; Michon and Mary 1990;
Kubota et al. 2003; Kehlenbeck 2007; Suryana and
Iskandar 2014). For example, in Citarum catchment area of
West Java, home gardens usually contained 19-24 species,
with a Shannon-Wiener diversity index of 2.79-2.99. The
inventory of plants for the whole area, based on 351
gardens, yielded a list of 602 species, consist of
ornamentals, fruits, vegetables, medicinal, spices, food
crops, industrial, weeds, and miscellaneous (Karyono
1981). As a result, the vegetation structure of home-garden
is very complex and is similar to the forest vegetation
structure (Figures 7 and 8).
On the basis of ecological history, the distinctive
characteristics of the Javanese home-garden have been
recognized since a long time. For example, Raffles in “the
History of Java”, published in 1817, mentioned that in Java
“ in the first establishment or formation of village on new
ground, the intended settlers take care to provide
themselves with sufficient garden ground their huts for
stock and to supply the ordinary wants of their families
(Stoler 1978). Pelzer (1948) also mentioned that homegardens in Java were commonly planted with a large
variety of crops, ranging from fruit trees to plants which
supplement the diet and add flavor to daily rice meal. In
addition, according to Reijntjes et al. (1992), village
agroforests, including home-garden have existed in Java
since at least the 10th century, which provide a wide range
of products with a high food value (e.g. fruits, vegetable,
meat, eggs) and other products, such as firewood, timber
and medicines.
Plants grown in home-gardens vary from one region to
another, depending on both physical and socio-economic
factors (Pelzer 1948; Karyono 1981; Christanty et al.
1986). For example, various factors have been recognized
as a determinant for plant genetic diversity, such as soil,
climate, elevation, and taste of the farmers. In addition,
whether people live in sawah and non-sawah areas,
educational background, household income, and distance
from cities are recognized as eminence factors that can
influence vegetation structures and functions of homegarden (Karyono 1981). Starchy food crops as a
supplementary staple food are more often in non-sawah
areas due to shortfalls in rice production. Moreover, high
diversity of starchy plants and fruits are dominant in
villages far from larger cities due to supplementary source
of foods and income. Conversely, flowers are important for
aesthetic reasons and are commonly dominant in villages
closer to the larger cities (Soemarwoto 1985) (Figure 8).
Plant varieties are also affected by cultural factors. For
example, vegetables are more dominant in Sundanese
home-gardens as there is a cultural reference for fresh
vegetables (lalab) mixed with chili sauce (sambal)
(Surawiria 2006).
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Figure 1. After harvesting rice, rengkong
is performed accompanied by many people
who will attend a ritual to put the rice in a
rice barn

Figure 2. The traditional music,
‘angklung’ is performed by several
individual men

Figure 4. Seedling bundles are carried by a
man

Figure 5. Different rice varieties are planted Figure 6. Rice varieties harvesting are
by a woman
traditionally undertaken by a woman

Figure 8. Various plants are planted in
home-garden

Figure 9. Home-garden of Sundanese is
equiped with a fish pond to raise fishes

A rich diversity of plants in home-gardens provides
ecological, socio-economic, and cultural benefits
(Verenooij 1988; Christanty 1990; Karyono 1990; Marten
1990; Kehlenbeck 2007; Hadikusumah 2010; Wiryono et
al. 2016; Iskandar et al. 2016; Iskandar and Iskandar
2016b). Ecological benefits include resistance to pests,
maintenance of genetic diversity, habitat of beneficial
fauna (pollinator insects and birds), maintenance of microclimate, production of oxygen (O2), potential for mitigating

Figure 3. The traditional music ‘gondang’
is performed by women

Figure 10. The urban home-gardens are
predominantly planted by the flowering plants
as an esthetic function

global climate change through CO2 sequestration, and the
conservation of soil fertility. Socio-economic functions can
be divided into two main functions mainly subsistence and
commercial. Subsistence functions, for example, various
plants can be harvested for providing various nutrients of
additional staple food (starchy crops as source of calories),
vegetables, spices; medicinal plants; ornamentals; building
materials and firewood; handicrafts; fodders; industrial
plants; ceremonial and rituals; and commercial functions,
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based on some production surpluses can be sold to obtain
cash income of the household. While social cultural
functions, namely bare space of the front of house is an
important place for socializing, pleasure, and performing
traditional rituals, and drying various crops seeds, such as
rice, corn, and coffee.
Generally, each cultigen fulfills many needs. For
example, the manioc the root is eaten as an additional
staple food, and young leaves as vegetables; papaya
provides a fruit, and young leaves are eaten as vegetables;
banana (fruits, and leaves used for wrapping). The coconut
palm provides the greatest variety of food and materials.
Mature coconut milk can be used for cooking oil, young
coconut milk for drinking mixed with sugar and syrup, dry
stems and midribs for fire woods, fresh leaves for
decorations and banners in a wedding ceremony sign in
front of house entrance, young leaves for making ketupat
(rice cake boiled in a rhombus-shaped packet of plaited
coconut leaves), palm leaves for a broom, and the tree is
used for building materials and firewood.
Due to a rich diversity of plants with different
maturation, various home-garden products can be harvested
throughout the year. These products are mainly used to
fulfill daily needs of home consumption, but some
surpluses, such as fruits, can be sold to obtain additional
income. In addition, home-garden plants can provide
important source of carbohydrate, protein, and vitamins.
Osche and Terra (Pelzer 1948), and Iskandar and
Abdoellah (1988) pointed out that caloric return of the
home-garden proved to be slightly higher per hectare than
those of sawah. Moreover, one of the great advantages of
garden culture over field culture is that there is always
something ready to harvest from the former and therefore
something to sell when money for daily household needs
become scarce. According to Stoler (1978), home-gardens
may provide more than 20% of household income, and
more than 40% of household caloric requirements.
Some home-garden plants are also commonly used as
traditional medicines, such as young guava leaves
(diarrhea), starfruits (hypertension) and lime (cough)
(Suryana et al. 2014). Moreover, some plants have played
an important role in magical, ritual and ceremonial
functions. For example, it has been widely believed by
villagers that yellow bambu (bambu kuning) can be used as
protection from black magic (tolak balak). Therefore, this
plant is commonly planted in the front of houses,
meanwhile, hanjuang bush (Cordyline fruticosa (L)
A.Chev) is widely used for the rice planting ceremony
before rice seeds are sown in the nursery, as mentioned
earlier.
Since plant varieties of home-gardens provide many
functions, the home-gardens in West Java or Indonesia in
general have been widely called lumbung hidup (source of
food), warung hidup (additional income), and apotek hidup
(source of traditional medicines). Therefore, home-garden
provides safeguard against the scarcities imposed by crop
failure, drought, rural poverty.
Subsistence farmers have been recognized as having
their own deep indigenous knowledge in classifying homegarden plants. In terms of naming and folk taxonomic
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system, a variety of crops, such as a banana, mango,
rambutan, citrus, coconut palm, pepper, and manioc have
been classified according to various criteria, namely
morphology, fragrance, and original distribution. For
example, varieties of banana fruits are traditionally
classified based on morphology, texture, color, and
culinary according to folk classification of farmers of
Sukajaya, Sumedang, West Java (Table 3).
Another example, let us look at varieties of mango or
mangga (Mangifera spp) which are commonly found in
West Javanese home-gardens; mangga aromanis (a fruit
fragrant), mangga golek (a long shaped fruit), mangga
Indramayu (an endemic in Indramayu district, West Java),
mangga limus also called kaweni (an own fibre fruit meat),
mangga cengkir (a small and sweet fruit), mangga
simanalagi (a rather large and seed fruit), and mangga
rujak (an immature fruit suitable for making rujak or fruit
salad).
In short, plant varieties in home-gardens have played an
important role in providing various functions: ecological,
socio-economic and cultural.
PLANT SELECTION AND CONSERVATION IN
HOME-GARDENS
Unlike wet rice fields (sawah), homegradens are
planted with a very rich plant diversity, both annual and
perennial. Therefore, different plant varieties which need
different light requirements are carefully arranged. Plant
varieties may be divided into several groups, such as, shade
tolerant, semi-shade tolerant, and shade intolerant (Pelzer
1948; Christanty et al. 1978). Based on the interview, direct
observation and experimental studies in homgardens of
West Java (Christanty et al. 1978), it has been revealed that
farmers have a broad knowledge regarding the light
requirement of plants and plant them in gardens in
accordance with these requirements. For example, taro
(Colocasia spp.) may be more tolerant to shade, and
therefore, is planted in the shade of trees. Betel vine (Piper
betel L.), however, may be planted in either open or shaded
places, depending on the desire of the owners. For
example, if the owner wants to obtain betel which has dark
green wide leaves suitable for medicinal uses, but not
delicious for betel chewing, this plant can be grown in
shaded under trees. On the other hand, if this crop is
needed for betel chewing producing leaves which are
yellowish leaves and sweetie tasting it is grown in open
areas.
Generally, the cultigens of home-gardens can be
distinguished by height into several plant canopy layers
(Pelzer 1948; Karyono 1981; Iskandar and Iskandar
2016b). The ground layers consist of starchy foods (sweet
potatoes, taro), vegetables, flowers, and medicinal plant.
The middle layers contain various perennial plants, such as
fruit. The upper layers consist of tall perennial plants, such
as fruits, building materials and firewood. Coconut trees
which provide various foods and materials are commonly
found in the upper layer (Figure 7).
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Table 3. Banana are traditionally classified by farmers of Sukajaya village, Sumedang, West Java (Hehakaya 2010)
Banana varieties
Ambon lumut
Ambon bodas
Ambon jepang
Ampeang
Apu
Astrali
Baduyut
Bodas
Bogo
Emas
Galeuh
Gebray/Tanduk
Geulis
Hoe
Kole
Kapas
Longing
Manggala
Manggala wulung
Muli
Nangka
Oli
Raja bulu
Raja cere
Roid
Sewu
Siem
Siman
Susu
Usuk

Fruit
Skin color

Culinary

Texture

Green black spot
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Green yellowish
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Bright yellow
Green
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Dark green
Green whitish
Green
Green
Green
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow black spots
Yellow
Yellow greenish
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Green yellowish

Sweet, fragrant
Rather tasteless
Sweet, fragrant
Sweet
Rather sour
Sweet
Sweet
Rather sour
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
‘Sepet”
Rather ‘sepet’
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet, fragrant
Sweet
Sweet, fragrant
Sweet, fragrant
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet slight sour
Sweet
Sour

Soft rather hard
Soft
Soft
Rather hard
Hard
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft
Soft
Soft
Hard
Hard
Soft
Hard
Rather hard
Soft
Soft
Soft
Soft
Hard
Chewy
Soft
Soft
Soft
Soft
Slimy
Soft
Soft
Hard

Seed
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
Seeds
No seeds
No seeds
Seeds
Seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
No seeds
Seeds
No seeds
No seeds
Not seeds
Not seeds
Not seeds

Fruit flesh color
White
White
White
Yellowish
Yellowish
White
White
White
White
Yellow
White
Yellow
Green
White
White
White
White
White
White
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
White

Morphology

Color

Leave
Flexible

Medium length
Medium length
Medium length
Medium length
Rather round
Big and long
Small
Small
Small
Small little bit long
Angled
Big and long
Medium long
Medium long
Small
Oval
Small
Angled
Angled
Rather small
Long
Medium
Oval
Oval
Small
Rounded
Angled
Small
Bulging
Big, long

Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Dark green and black dark
Green
Green
Green
Green dark
Green dark
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Rather flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Flexible
Slight flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Flexible
Flexible
Not flexible
Flexible
Flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible
Not flexible

Midrib base color
Green
Green
Green
Reddish
Green
Green
Reddish
Reddish
Reddish
Black spot
Green
Green
Reddish
Whitish
Reddish
Green
Green
Green
Black bluish
Green
Green
Yellowish
Green
White
Green
Reddish
Green
Green
Green
Green
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Unlike sawah fields, plants in home-gardens can be
planted throughout the year by each family member; father,
mother, and their children. Bean seeds are stored
differently from rice seeds in bottles for protection from
insect attack. Roots (manioc) and tubers (yams, taro) are
put in shaded places or moist places near fish ponds and
bathing places. These seeds may be obtained from various
sources, by collecting, grafting, breeding, propagating, or
vegetating. Grafting and breeding from various existing
plants is generally considered a good way of selecting good
quality, particularly fruits. Seed exchanges among relative
and neighbor are common. Only some commercial seeds
are commonly bought from markets, such as citrus, clove,
and import fruits. Currently, a variety of fruit seeds, such as
guava and papaya, have been imported from Thailand,
popularly called among farmers, ‘jambu Bangkok’ and
‘papaya Bangkok’, respectively.
To sum up, plant varieties in home-garden have been
selected and maintained by farmers and fulfill many
purposes, socio-economic and cultural, and is the outcome
of experience accumulated over a long time. Seeds are
provided by farmers themselves, the only small number is
brought from markets.
CHANGE IN THE GENETIC DIVERSITY OF
PLANTS
In the past, rice of West Java were culturally selected
by farmers for various reasons, such as culinary or
suitability to ecological conditions (Soemarwoto 2007;
Warsiti 2009; Permana 2015). For example, some nonglutinous rice varieties are recognized to be culinary
superior to their fragrance and stickiness. Based on farmers
perceptions, when cooked these varieties are delicious,
even served only with a simple menu without a variety of
side dishes. Moreover, this cooked rice can be served for
lunch and do not need to be recooked first. Therefore, they
represent a saving in terms of labor, time and firewood.
Glutinous varieties are also famous for high quality and
commonly planted through preference. These varieties are
preferred for pulverizing in making certain traditional
cakes. These cakes are served with special ritual or
ceremonial feasts, such as weeding and celebrating the end
the Islamic fasting period (Idul Fitri).
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Certain rice varieties have also been selected by farmers
because they are resistant to drought, sustain soil fertility,
and are photoperiod sensitive. Therefore, in each planting
season, different rice varieties are cultivated by farmers in
different plots, block or locations. Although many local
rice varieties are superior in quality, these varieties are
often inferior in yield. In order to fulfill rapid increases in
rice demand a consequence of rapid population increases in
Indonesia, some major rice-growing areas, such West Java
have developed new rice varieties. In Java, for example, the
historical introduction of new varieties began in 1905 with
establishment of rice breeding programs in Bogor to
develop improved varieties (Fox 1991). Since 1914
improved varieties have been planted. Added to this, there
have been rapid and significant changes in rice cultivar in
and Java and West Java, in the late 1960s with the
introduction of modern high-yielding varieties from the
Rice Research Institute (IRRI) released in 1967 (Iskandar
2001). Moreover, in 1971, Indonesia introduced highyielding varieties, Pelita 1-2 from its own program. The
spread of these varieties was rapid. By year 1971/72 sawah
areas were planted by traditional and non-traditional
(improved and modern) varieties, 45% and 55%,
respectively. Eight years later in 1979/1980, sawah areas
were planted by traditional and non-traditional varieties,
31% and 67%, respectively (Fox 1991). Traditional
varieties are partly replaced by modern varieties,
particularly in the low land sawah due to technology of the
green revolution: irrigation development, inorganic
fertilizer, pesticides, and cultivation improvement
(Iskandar 2001). In other higher elevation areas, however,
where new technology is not appropriate, traditional
varieties have not been affected.
The green revolution has increased rice yields. For
example, in 1968 average rice yield in Java and outer Java
was 2.58 t.ha-1 and 2.15 t.ha-1 respectively with total
production of gabah in Indonesia 15,353 tons. In 1989, this
production in Java and Outer Java has become 4.98 t.ha-1
and 3.52 t.ha-1, respectively, with total production of gabah
in Indonesia 44,723,000 tons (Fox 1991). Production
increase, however, came with massive loss of genetic
diversity, which had been a response to local socioeconomic and cultural requirements over many areas. For
example, on the basis of study ethnobotany in several
villages of West Java, revealed that some local rice
varieties loss due to farmers introduced the high-yielding
varieties (Table 4).

Table 4. Loss of local rice diversity in several villages of West Java and Banten caused by introduction of Green Revolution program
Location (Farming System)
Majalaya, Bandung, West Java (sawah)
Rancakalong, Sumedang, West Java (sawah)
Naga, Tasikmalaya (sawah)
Kasepuhan, Sukabumi, West Java (sawah and huma)
Baduy, Kanekes village, Banten (Huma)

Local rice varieties
Before the green After the green
revolution
revolution
88
60
24
146
?

Less than 10
20
9
78
89

Source
Parikesit et al. (1997)
Warsiti (2009)
Permana (2015)
Soemarwoto (2007)
Iskandar and Ellen (1999)
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By introducing new technologies, rice seeds are mainly
from the Department of Agricultural shops (kios pertanian)
instead of being prepared locally at home, by women who
carefully select seeds from the previous crop. Although
new rice varieties are superior in production, in many cases
such seeds are inferior. The degeneration of these seed
varieties usually occurs within three years (Hardjono
1987). Therefore, the stability of farmers in maintaining
seed is low. Another problem is that intensive rice
cultivation and genetic uniformly carries with it a high risk
of disease and pest outbreaks. It has been widely reported
that new high yielding varieties in Indonesia, have been
seriously attacked by the brown planthopper (Nilarvata
lugens Stal). About 43 year after firstly reported the brown
planthopper serious attack the rice as in 1970s, until now it
has not been totally eradicated due to many factors, such as
loss of natural enemies due to intensive use of pesticides
and the pest become resistant due to the use of
inappropriate pesticide doses (cf. Fox 1991; 2016; Baehaki
2012; Sogawa 2015; Tauruslina et al. 2015; Winarto 2016).
In addition, it has caused other factors, such as home
organization of planting rice, and irregular and
uncooperative rice cropping pattern, and continues
intensive rice cultivation without intermittent with other
non-rice cultivation.
Through rice intensification, some varieties of non-rice
staple foods in Indonesia have also been disturbed. A shift
from non-rice staples to rice was apparent in many parts of
the country (Soemarwoto 1991; Persoon 1992; Lasa 2009;
Soselisa and Ellen 2013). For example, the Madurese and
Timorese, whose main staple food was once maize, have
changed to rice, while in Maluku, Papua and other places
more people now than formerly are eating rice
(Soemarwoto 1991). Moreover, due to increased popularly
of rice, manioc production has also been reduced. The
production of this crop has declined and is less popular in
food supply (Dixon 1978). As a result, some cassava
manioc varieties are no longer maintained by farmers.
Unlike rice varieties, home-garden plant varieties have
mainly changed spontaneously with less interference by the
government. Plant varieties have been continuously
selected by farmers, such as eliminating or replacing
unwanted crops and emphasizing others. The selection of
plant varieties has been determined by various factors, such
as culinary preferences. Lots of fruit have been eliminated
or disappeared due to taste. Therefore, some wild and semicultivated fruits, such as banana, rambutan, mango, and
papaya have been replaced because people do not like
them, which has lessened demanded both home
consumption and in the markets.
Some indigenous plant varieties have also been
replaced due to introduction of cash crops, such as clove,
citrus, strawberry, and vegetables. As a result, the structure
of home-garden has been simplified (Hadikusumah 2003).
As a result, the positive functions of home-gardens, such as
maintaining soil fertility and preventing soil erosion, have
disappeared. Moreover, the home-gardens which are
dominated by only a particular cash crop are more
monoculture, and sustainability of this system is more

difficult in the long term due to pest problems and
fluctuation in market places. For example, in many parts of
West Java, ecological history in the 1970s, almost all citrus
trees of Garut variety (jeruk Garut) in home-gardens
collapsed due to attack of Citrus Virus Vein Ploen
Degeneration (CVVPD). In addition, due to over
production of certain cash crops, such as clove in many
provinces and citrus, particularly in Kalimantan, many
farmers in these areas in the 1990s have high significantly
financial losses. The Government has been trying to help
by establishing the BPPC (Badan Penyangga Pemasaran
Cengkeh = Committee of Buffer Stock and Markering of
Clove) to maintain an appropriate price for clove by direct
buying of this crop from farmers, but this did not success.
On the basis of these examples, it can be observed that
farmers have deep knowledge of subsistence systems to
encounter problems in changing to new systems, i.e., the
introduction of new cash crops without enough knowledge
and skill both to cultivate and market them. Changes in
food habits, rituals and ceremonies have also influenced the
choice of plant varieties in the home-garden. For example,
in the past, the chewing of betel leaf (sirih), the areca nut
(pinang), tobacco (tembakau), and gambir was common to
all classes in Java (Raffles 1965). This custom was
important for the social affability produced by sharing a
quid with friends (Rooney 1993). It has been noted that
some fruits varieties, such as green coconut is commonly
used symbolically in rituals for West Javanese as well as
Javanese women who are seven months pregnant (Raffles
1965; Prawirasuganda 1964; Piper 1989). This ritual was
given to relations and friends, at which yellow rice
invariably forms a part of the entertainment. Afterwards,
the pregnant women must wash her body with the milk of
green coconut, on the shell of which has previously been
carved two standards of beauty for their expected offspring
intended to engrave on the imagination of the mother,
impressions which may extend to the lineaments of her
infant (Raffles 1965).
Nowadays, betel chewing, and ceremonies and rituals
associated with pregnancy are rare or have disappeared
altogether. For example, betel chewing has not been
popular due to changes in consumption patterns, such as
the introduction of cigarettes (Reid 1985). Moreover, the
traditional trade in betel leaf and areca nut by vendors in
markets has also disappeared. Therefore, there is less
incentive to plant pinang trees in the home-gardens in
many areas of West Java. Similarly, some plants which are
used in the ceremonies, such as green coconut are no
longer required socially. Added to this a lot of medicinal
plants have been replaced by farmers due to the
introduction of modern medicine whose product can be
easily purchased in the markets. Similarly, some varieties
of banana, such as pisang biji or pisang klutuk, which are
commonly produced only for the leaves used in food
packing, have been rapidly substituted by plastic or paper.
To sum up, genetic diversity in wet rice field (sawah)
and home-garden farming has been determined by cultural
and ecological factors. In sawah farming, farmers prefer to
plant different local rice varieties for many reasons, such as
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ecological suitability and social and cultural needs:
culinary, ritual and ceremonial. Similarly, home-garden
have been planted with plant varieties intended to fulfill
various daily needs and adjusted to local environments.
High diversity of plants in home-gardens has provided
some benefits, such as low inputs, less dependence on
markets and more resistance to pests. Nowadays, however,
genetic diversity of plants in these farming systems has
dramatically fallen, mainly due to social and economic
change, such as population growth, market economic
penetration, and introduction of new agricultural
technologies. Since plant genetic diversity in wet rice and
home-garden environments has been maintained by cultural
practices, by replacing local plant varieties, certain
varieties will disappear as well as the indigenous
knowledge and cultural practices which accompany them.
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Abstract. Nuryanto A, Amalia G, Khairani D, Pramono H, Bhagawati D. 2018. Molecular characterization of four giant gourami
strains from Java and Sumatra. Biodiversitas 19: 578-584. Giant gourami (Osprhonemus goramy) are widely distibuted across
Indonesia, such Java, Sumatra, and Kalimatan which lead to the emerge of various gourami strains due to morphological differences.
However, no scientific data about the relationship between morphological and genetic differences among strains. This research aimed to
obtain information on molecular characteristics of four giant gourami strains from Java and Sumatra based on partial sequences of
cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene. This information is vital to strengthen their taxonomic status. Caudal fin clips were sampled from each
strain. Nucleotide sequencing was performed using bigdye terminator tehcnique. Pairwise Fst comparison was carried out using arlequin
software, whereas sequences of divergence analysis was performed in DnaSP software. Homology of the sequences were checked with
previous published data available in Boldsystem data base. Homology test resulted in 98.79 to 100% similarity to the previous published
sequences. This means that all strains belonged to single species, i.e. Osphronemus goramy. This placement was supported by low-level
of genetic divergences among strains. Although they have low-level genetic divergences, this value is suitable to separate each strain
clearly as indicated by pairwise Fst comparison analysis and AMOVA, which showed differences among strains. However, phylogenetic
tree shows that all stains formed a monopyletic group with boostratp value of 100. Phylogenetic analysis supports the placement of all
strains into a single species that is O. guramy. Those morphological differences are also reflected in their genetic character, except for
Tambago and Oranye strains.
Keywords: Fixation index, gourami, Java, molecular divergence, Osphronemus goramy, Sumatra

INTRODUCTION
Giant gourami is an Indonesia’s indigenous fish species
which is now widely distributed to other Southeast Asia
countries and Chinese region (Pusat Penyuluhan Perikanan
dan Kelautan 2011). In Indonesia, geographic distribution
of this species spanning from Java, Sumatra, and
Kalimantan Islands (Froese and Pauly 2007). This
condition is predicted to cause geographic isolation among
giant gourami populations from those islands.
Geographic isolation has caused morphological
variation among populations leading to the emergence of
several different geographic strains. In Java, there are at
least five strains of giant gourami, e.g. Soang, Jepang,
Paris, Bastar, and Porselen. In Sumatra, especially in West
Sumatra, five giant strains are also popular among fish
farmer, i.e. Palapah, Tambago, Jepun, Merah, and Krista
(Azrita dan Syandri 2015). In addition, another giant
gourami strain was also popular in Jambi. This strain called
as Batanghari giant gourami (Nugroho et al. 2013).
Previous studies has proven that all giant gouramy
strains show several morphological variations including
phenetic (Nugroho et al. 1993; Nugroho et al. 2013; Azrita
and Syandri 2015), colour (Nugroho 2011), and growth
potential (Nugroho et al. 1993). The other studies also
reported the variation of morphometrics and biochemical
charateristic of giant gourami strains (Soewardi et al. 1995;
Soewardi 1995; Kusmini et al. 2000; Suseno et al. 2000,

Abulias et al. 2005; Nugroho dan Kusmini 2006;
Bhagawati and Abulias 2008). However, those studies were
only emphasized on giant gourami strains from Java. So
far, only one study was performed on molecular and
morphological characteristics on geographic strains of giant
gourami from Java and Sumatra (Nugroho et al. 2013).
However, that study was used RAPD as genetic marker and
could not differentiate among strains. In fact, this
information is vital to clarify taxonomic status of giant
gourami strains from Java and Sumatra and has also
important implication in breeding and culture development
of this species. Therefore, a study on molecular
characteristics of giant gourami strains from Java and
Sumatra is urgently reuqired in order to define taxonomic
status of each strain and support morphological data.
Various molecular markers has been used in population
study and species identification. Among them, the
cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene is a commonly applied
marker for such studies in animals. This marker has been
successfully used on population genetic studies of various
animals, such as population genetic study on Tridacna
crocea and T. maxima (Kochzius and Nuryanto 2008;
Nuryanto and Kochzius 2009), and species identification
studies in various animals, such as in Australian fish (Ward
et al. 2005, 2008a,b, 2009), Antartic ocean’s animals
(Grant et al. 2010); marine crustacea (Radulovici et al.
2009), marine metazoa (Bucklin et al. 2011); marine Indian
fishes (Lakra et al. 2011). Most recently, Nuryanto et al.
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(2017) proved that the COI gene is a reliable marker for
fish larvae identification. Those successful studies proved
that the COI gen is a potential candidate gene due to its
high mutation rate. It has been reported by Bucklin et al.
(2011) that mutation rate of the COI gene is higher than
other mitochondrial genes. Therefore, it is expected that
this gene can be used to differentiate four giant gourami
strains from Java and Sumatra.
Here we characterized Soang, Batanghari, Tambago,
and Oranye giant gourami strains using partial sequences of
cytochrome c oxidase 1 to obtain information on
morphological and molecular divergences among giant
gourami strains and to evaluate the taxonomic status of
those four strains of giant gourami.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling sites and samples collection
Fish samples were collected purpossively from three
locations in Java and Sumatra, namely: Ciamis (West
Java), Payakumbuh (West Sumatra), and Jambi. Fin clips
were cut off from caudal fin of each individual. The fin clip
samples were preserved in 96% of ethanol.
DNA isolation
Total DNA was extracted using DNAeasy kits from
Thermoscientific following the procedures from the
company (www.thermofisher.com).
Marker amplification
Partial sequences of the COI gene was amplified using
a pair of universal primers from (Ward et al. 2005) as
follow: FISHF2: 5’-TCG ACT AAT CAT AAA GAT ATC
GGC AC-3’ dan FISHR2: 5’-ACT TCA GGG TGA CCG
AAG AAT CAG AA-3’. Amplifications were conducted in
50 µl total volume of reagents. The PCR reactions
containing of 1X buffer PCR, 2 mM of MgCl2, 0.2 mM of
each primer, dNTP mix for 0.2 mM, 1 U of Taq
polymerase, 0.5-2.0 ng/µl of template DNA. Final volume
was obtained after the addition of ultrapure water
(Thermoscientific) until the reagents reached 50 µl.
Thermal condition was set as follows, predenaturation on
95 °C for 4 minutes and followed by 35 cycles which was
consisted of 30 seconds of denaturation on 95 °C, 2
minuteson 55 °C for denaturation, and 1 minute extension
on 72 °C. Finale extension was performed on temperature
of 72 °C for 5 minutes. Amplicons were visualized in 1%
agarose gel electrophoreses.
Sequencing
Qualified PCR products were sent to 1st BASE
(www.base.asia.com) for sequencing.
Sequences editing
The sequence of COI gene were edited using freely
availaible Bioedit software (ver.7.0.4.1; Hall 1999) and
double checked manually. All sequences were submitted to
genbank and BOLD system to check their orthology and
were aligned toghether using ClustalW (Thompson et al.
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1994) in Bioedit software (ver.7.0.4.1; Hall 1999). All
haplotype sequences has been deposited in genbank with
the accession number of KY950358-KY950369.
Data analysis
Sequences divergences among strains were estimated
based on Juke and Cantor subtitution model using DnaSP
software ver. 4 (Rojas et al. 2003). The Fst value was
estimated through analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA) which was run in Arlequin software (version
2.0; Schneider et al. 2000). Taxonomic tree was
constructed based on K2P neighbor-joining algorithm using
MEGA 5.0 software (Kumar et al. 2008). Branching
topology was supported by 1000 non parametrics
bootstraps replicates. Polarization of branching pattern was
performed by added the sequences of Sabah strain
(Nuryanto et al. 2012), Trichogaster trichopterus
(accession number of JQ667586.1, JQ667584.1, and
JQ667580.1.) as outgroup comparison.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological characteristics
Increasing number of giant gourami strains shows
significant morphological differences. This condition is
interesting to be studied, especially on the taxonomic status
among each other. Our observation on four different
geographic strains showed that Soang (Figure 1.A),
Batanghari (Figure 1.B), Tambago (Figure 1.C), and
Oranye strains (Figure 1.D) had different body form and
coloration. Soang and Batanghari strains had similar scales
color on upper part of the body, i.e. blackish brown.
However, both strains had different color of their scales on
the abdomen part. Abdomen scales of Soang strain had
beige coloration, whereas those on Batanghari strain was
blackish brown similar to the scales on the upper part of
their body. Scales color on upper body part of Tambago
strain were darker than those on Soang and Batanghari
strains with lighter scales on abdomen part. The scales of
Oranye strain were orange. Moreover, Batanghari strain
could be distigushed from three other strains based on the
length of ventral fins (filaments). The filaments of
Batanghari strain only reached in the midle part of the
caudal fin, whereas the other three strains had longer
filaments and they filaments exceeded the caudal fin.
Soang and Batanghari strains could also be
differentiated by their body and caudal peduncle height, fin
rays in dorsal and anals fins, scales number on lateral lines,
and operculum color. Our result was congruence with the
result of Setijaningsih et al. (2007) who observed
morphological differences among bastar, blue sapphire, and
Paris strains. Those phenomena was also observed by
Suwardi et al. (1995) on other gourami strains. Moreover
Tanjung et al. (2011), noted that Soang gourami
(angsa/galunggung) has a specific colour which is a bit
lighter than normal, growth rate and viability are relatively
higher than others, may reach a particular size which is
bigger than other strains. Nugroho (2011) also observed a
different scales color among strains. According those
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previous studies, it seems that morphological variation in
different gourami strains was a common phenomenon.
Therefore, it was not surprising if in this study we observed
some morphological differences among Soang, Batanghari,
Tambagao, and Oranye strains of gourami.
If we follow the morphological species concept which
stated that species status is defined solely based on
morphological similarities and differences, those four giant
gourami strains could be categoryzed as different species.
This argument in agreement with Claridge et al. (1997)
who stated that individuals or populations which having
morphological divergences could be referred as different
species. However, it was common that prominent
morphological diferences occured among individulas from
different populations, especially on geographically
separated populations. In animal taxonomy, geographic
populations that shows morphological divergences were
called as subpopulations or sub species (Mayr and Ashlock
1991). However, in fiseries the morphological divergent
among populations are usually named as strains. However,
morphological divergences among giant gourami from Java
and Sumatra were still unclear whether they belonged to
different species or on subspecies level (or strain). To solve
this problem, additional character is needed. In this study
we used partial sequences of cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene.
Molecular characteristics
Multiple alignment of the COI gene from 38 individuals
of four giant gourami strains showed that the length size of
fragments was 452 base pair (bp). Of all sequences analysis

e

from 38 individuals resulted in a total of 9 haplotypes with
10 (2.21%) polymorphic sites with the haplotype diversity
and nucleotide diversity values were 0.760 ± 0.051 and
0.277% ± 0.199, respectively. From all polymorphism
value obtained in this study, it indicated that the COI gene
of giant gourami had low genetic polymorphism because
the frequency of the most common sequence sites reached
more than 95% (110%-2.21% = 97.79%). According to
Hartl and Clark (1997), loci was referred as polymorphic
loci when the most common allele had the polymorphic
frequency less than 95%.
The obtained low polymorphisms might occur due to
the COI gene of giant gourami strains had a low nuclotide
diversity (0.277%). According to Kochzius and Nuryanto
(2008), the nucloetide diveristy value less than 1%
indicates that the marker has low nucleotide diversity. Low
level of nucleotide diversity was also observed on the
cytochome b gene in three giant gourami strains from Java
(Nugroho et al. 2008). However, the result of this study
was not congruence to that conducted by Nugroho et al.
(2008) since we used different molecular markers.
Nevertheless, our present result was in line with Nuryanto
et al. (2012) study that used the same molecular marker.
Both our present study and Nuryanto et al. (2012) study
observed low level of the COI nucleotide diversity on giant
gurami strains. This means that the COI gene on giant
gourami had less divergence compare to those on other fish
species (Castro et al. 2007) and other group animals
(Nuryanto and Kochzius 2009; Kochzius and Nuryanto
2008).

A

A

C

D

Figure 1. The observed samples of giant gourami strains. Note: A. Soang strain, B. Batanghari starin, C. Tambago strain (Payakumbuh),
D. Orange strain (Payakumbuh), e. prominent copper color could be seen in life individuals
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From population genetic diversity analysis, it showed
that haplotype diversity values ranging from 0.298 ± 0.133
on Batanghari strain to 0.600 ± 0.215 on Oranye strain,
while nucleotide diversity values ranged between 0.091% ±
0.097% on Batanghari strain and 0.446% ± 0.374% on
Soang strain. The complete data including the number of
sample, hapotype number, haplotype and nucleotide
diveristy values for each strain was presented in Table 1.
It can be seen from Table 1 that most of the strains had
the medium level of genetic diversity except for Batanghari
strain which shows the low level of haplotype diversity.
According to Nei (1987), the value of genetic diversity in
range of 0.5-0.7 was classified as medium category, while
the value of 0.8-1 was high category, and 0.1-0.4 was low
category. Low level of haplotypic diversity in Batanghari
strain could be due to this strain is newly bred and still
under higher breeding pressure compared to the established
strains (Soang, Tambago, and Oranye strains). This
selection has been done in order to obtain high quality
offspring with higher growth rate and resistance to
diseases. Therefore, it is reasonable that Batanghari strain
had low haplotype diversity. The low to medium level of
genetic diversity was a common situation in cultivated fish
populations. Our result was similar to previous studies
either in fish (Alarcon et al. 2004; Yoon and Park 2002) or
in plant (Mandel et al. 2011), which also found that
cultured populations are genetically less diverse than those
wild populations. However, study from Yang et al. (2008)
found that genetic diversity on cultivated mud carp
populations did not decrease. The difference between our
present study and Yang et al. (2008) study could be due to
both studies used a different genetic marker. Here, we used
COI gene while Yang et al. (2008) used microsatellite
marker. Different genetic markers had different evolution
rates leading to a different genetic diversity values and
trends among studies, which used different genetic
markers.
Genetic divergences among strains
Of all molecular identification among observed strains,
genetic divergence value among sequences was 1.410,
while genetic divergences among individuals within strain
range from 0.409 in Batanghari strain to 2.000 in Soang
strain. Molecular divergences among strains ranged
between 1.289 (Batanghari: Oranye) and 3.167 (Soang:
Oranye). Low level of molecular divergences could be also
observed in branch length of the phylogenetic tree (Figure
2).
It could be pointed out from Table 2 that the COI gene
on four giant gourami strains has low nucleotide
divergence. A low sequence divergence was also reported
by Nuryanto et al. (2012) on four giant gourami strains
from Java (Soang, blue safir, jepang, and mutiara). This
data was strengthen by the fact that all the strains were still
threated as a single species, namely Osphronemus goramy
Lacepede, 1801. This decision was made based on Peg et
al. (2006) who obseved that intra-specific sequences
divergences ranged from 1% to 3%. Even, when we refer to
Nuryanto et al. (2007), sequences divergence among
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species might reach higher than 4%. This species
delimitation was also supported by BLAST result which
showed that sequences similarities of four samples ranged
from 99% to 100% to COI gene sequences of O. guramy
available in genbank. Similar result was also resulted when
the samples were subjected to barcode of life data
identification system (BOLD system) where the strains
showed the sequence similarity of 98.79%-100% to the
sequences of O. guramy available in BOLD system.
Nuryanto et al. (2017) also found a low intraspecific
genetic divergence on fish larvae collected in East
Plawangan, Segara Anakan, Cilacap.
Table 1. Number of sample (N), haplotype number (nhp),
haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (π) of each giant
gourami strain from Java and Sumatra
Strain
Soang
Batanghari
Oranye
Tambago
Total

N
4
19
6
9
38

nhp
2
4
3
3
12

h
0.500 ± 0.265
0.298 ± 0.133
0.600 ± 0.215
0.667 ± 0.105

π (%)
0.446 ± 0.374
0.091 ± 0.097
0.222 ± 0.199
0.396 ± 0.285

Table 2. Juke and Cantor genetic divergences intra-and interstrains of giant gourami (%) based on 456 basepairs nucleotide
length
Soang Batanghari Oranye Tambago Sabah
Strain
Soang
2.000
Batanghari 2.211
0.409
Oranye
3.167
1.289
1.000
Tambago
3.056
1.485
1.389
1.778
Sabah
30.000 28.711
29.500 29.167
1.000
Note: Bold values indicate within strain sequences divergence

Table 3. Pairwise correlation analysis among gourami strains or
populations
Strain
Soang
Batanghari Orange
Tambago
Soang
Batanghari
0.655***
Oranye
0.442*
0,595***
Tambago
0.394**
0,551***
-0,009ns
Note: * = 0.05 ≥ p ≥ 0.01, ** = 0.01 > p ≥ 0.001, *** = p < 0.001; ns
= not significant

Table 4. Analysis of molecular variances among gourami strains
Source of
variance

d.f.

Sum of
square

Variance
components

Percentage
of
variation
50.85
49.15

Among strain 3
6.452
0.231 Va***
Within strain
34
7.601
0.224 Vb
Total
37
14.053
0.455
FST: 0.508***
Note: Va and FST: p-value = 0.000 ± 0.000; * = 0.05 ≥ p ≥ 0.01, **
= 0.01 > p ≥ 0.001, *** = p < 0.001; NS = not significant
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A

B

Figure 2. Neighbor-joining tree showing the separation giant gourami strains. Note: The values under or upper the lines indicates
bootstraps values, BH = Batanghari, T/O = Tambago/Oranye, S = Soang

The result of sequence divergence analysis supported
the morphological data, which placed the giant gourami
populations from Java and Sumatra into different strains,
except for Tambago and Oranye strains. In addition, the
result of fixation index (Fst) data among populations also
showed a significant fixation index among populations
except for Tambango and Oranye strains. Detailed fixation
index was presented in Table 3.

Similar result was obtained from AMOVA analysis,
where a significant genetic difference was observed among
populations (Table 4). This difference indicated that each
population belongs to different strains which was in line
with the present status of each population known by fish
farmer in each region. However, no genetic difference was
observed among Tambago and Oranye. This genetic
similarity was rather surprising since both strains had
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significantly different in their morphological performances
(Figure 1), where Tambago had blackish brown scales in
upper part of the body and bronze scales in ventral scales,
while Oranye strain had orange scales in all part of the
body. This genetic similarity among different individuals
with varied morphological performances could be due to
three reasons. First, it could be caused by interbreeding
among them since they are cultivated toghether in the same
pond and the same treatment. Secondly, it could be due to
the convergence evolution among strains which result in
genetic similarity due to they live in the same condition and
the same selection pressures. Thirdly, it might be the scales
color shown in sample strains was not genetic basis,
although this hypothesis needs a further clarification.
Based on the Figure 2, it can be clearly seen that giant
gourami strains formed a monophyletic clade compared to
the out-groups samples with short branching pattern among
subclades. This indicated that all strains belong to a single
species. Accoding to Mishler and Brandon (1987) and
Taylor et al. (2000) all individuals forming a monophyletic
group are phylogenetically classified as single species. The
short branching pattern proved that slight genetic
divergences occured among strains (Table 2). However,
that slight genetic differences were reliable enough to
differentiate among strains, which could be observed from
Fst and populations structure analysis (Tables 3 and 4).
Therefore, it could be stated that phenotypically strains of
giant gouramy has correlation with the genetic basis of
those phenotype as shown from molecular divergences, Fst,
populations structure, and NJ tree tests.
Figure 2 also indicates that giant gourami clade was
divided into two subclades with strong support of bootstrap
value (99). The first subclade consisted of Soang,
Batanghari, Tambago and Oranye strains. The second clade
was formed by one individual of Oranye strain (Oranye 5)
and four individuals of Tamabgo strain (Tambago 3, 5,7,
and 9). This means that giant gourami has more than one
common ancestor although it originated from a single
primitive ancestor.
Interestingly, individuals of Tambago and Oranye
strains were separated into two different clades. This might
be due to that Tambago and Oranye individuals on the
subclade A is a result of breeding processes among soang,
batanghari, Tambago, and Oranye broodstocks. This reason
based on information from local informants from
Payakumbuh where Payakumbuh Seed Centre was located.
Moreover, in this location, the origin of sowang strain was
imported from Java and Batanghari strain from Jambi,
which were then breeded with local strains (Tambago and
Oranye). On the other hand, Tambago and Oranye
individuals from subclade B are suggested as original strain
from Payakumbuh. Therefore, they were separated from
other individuals of Tambago and Oranye strains and create
separate subclade.
All observed populations had the range value from low
to medium level of genetic diversity and had closed
phylogenetic relationships. These were advantageous for
giant gourami cultivation effort as a basis approach for
breeding test among strains. Furthermore, the further
breeding effort of giant gourami strain from different
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populations and different ancestral lines is important to rise
the genetic variability. This breeding technique is expected
to obtain giant gourami offspring with an expcted
phenotypic characters, such as high diseases resistant and
high growth rate.
It can be concluded that Soang, Batanghari, Tambago,
and Oranye strains showed morphological and molecular
differences among the sample gourami strains except for
Tambago and Oranye strains. This means that partially,
morphological divergences were possitively correlated with
their molecular charactersitics although some cases had
negative correlation. All strains showed low molecular
divergences, yet those four giant gourami strains could be
categoryzed as a single species, i.e. Osphronemus goramy
Lacepede, 1801. Since they had significant molecular
divergences, fixation index (Fst), significant population
structure, and phylogenetic analysis, the grouping of giant
gourami samples into four different strains is appropriated.
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Abstract. Nusantara RW, Aspan A, Alhaddad AM, Suryadi UE, Makhrawie, Fitria I, Fakhrudin J, Rezekikasari. 2018. Peat soil quality
index and its determinants as influenced by land use changes in Kubu Raya District, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19:
585-590. Tropical peatland is continuously damaged in large area in Indonesia, caused by deep and wide drains which change the
ecosystem. This research was conducted to evaluate the soil quality index (SQI) based on peatland use. The research was conducted in
Kubu Raya District, West Kalimantan Province, in secondary peat forest, shrubland, oil palm plantation and corn field. The variables
observed in this research were subsidence, water-table level, depth of peat, bulk density, water content, porosity, organic carbon, total
nitrogen, total potassium, cation exchange capacity, base saturation, ash content, available phosphorus, and exchangeable calcium,
magnesium, sodium, C/N ratio and soil acidity. The results showed that SQI in secondary peat forest, shrubland, corn field and palm oil
plantation were 0.40, 0.37, 0.37 and 0.37 respectively. The stepwise regression analyses showed that the variables influencing SQI were
the depth of peat, water-table level, and ash content. Secondary forest had the highest level (0.74) for the depth of peat with 509 cm
depth while the other sites had average level (0.41-0.43) with 108.4 cm-115.5 cm mean depth. SQI of peatland increased with the
increasing depth of peat and ash content. The differences showed that land use change of peatland, from forest to plantation area would
decrease its SQI.
Keywords: Determinant indicators, land condition, peatland-use change, physical and chemical characteristics, soil quality index

INTRODUCTION
There is 38 million hectares of peat land in the world,
most of which (14.9 million) is located in Indonesia
(BBPPSDLP 2011). Peat forest is one of the endangered
wetlands caused by human activities. The change of forest
into agricultural land can threaten the existence of natural
peat swamp forests. The land clearing of peatland includes
deforestation, shrubs cutting and vegetation burning,
drainage-making, soil compaction during land preparation
and the making of raised beds and sunken beds (Andriesse
1988).
All the phenomena shown on the peat as the impact of
land-use change influence the peat soil quality. The
information related to soil quality can help the manager in
evaluating the positive or negative impacts and integrating
information from each indicator in land management. Soil
quality is the soil capacity to interact positively with its
external environment in the same ecosystem (Larson and
Pierce 1994). Soil quality integrates the physical, chemical
and biological components. Soil quality becomes the
specific capacity of the soil to naturally function as a
foundation of animal and plant productivities, maintaining
or improving water and air quality and supporting human

residency. In short, soil quality is the capacity of soil to
function (Karlen et al. 1997).
Soil quality index (SQI) is a tool to score the impact of
land use and land management activities which can show
the physical, chemical and biological characteristics and
interaction process in each soil source (Karlen et al. 2001).
Bhaduri and Purakayasthe (2014) mentioned that SQI
could help the manager in evaluating the positive and
negatives impact of continuous activities and integrating
information from each soil indicator in land management
(Mohanty et al. 2007). The soil quality can be determined
by collecting indicator data which have been chosen
(MDS). SQI can be used to observe and calculate the
impact of agricultural system and management of the soil
quality by analyzing each indicator that has been used
(Seybold et al. 1996).
The environment quality can always be seen from the
quality aspect of water and air. People appreciate clean
water and fresh air. On the contrary, the appreciation of
people to soil is low (James 1995 ). There are laws and
regulations related to water and air quality, but until now,
there are no laws that rule the soil quality, especially peat
land quality based on the land-use continuously practiced
by citizens as agriculture land. That is why the study of soil
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quality index of peat land which has been converted from
natural ecosystem land to agriculture land is absolutely
necessary. The purpose of this research was to discover the
soil quality index of peat land based on peat land use in
secondary forest, shrubland, corn field and oil palm
plantation in Kubu Raya, West Kalimantan, Indonesia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The research was located in Rasau Jaya, Kubu Raya
district, West Kalimantan Province. The types of lands
studied were secondary peat forest (SPF), shrubland (SB),
oil palm plantation (OPP) and corn field (CF), each having
different land tillage(Figure 1).
Procedures
The procedures in this study consisted observation and
measurement of the land, namely water-table depth
(WTD), subsidence, peat depth and soil sampling for
physical analyses (bulk density, water content, porosity)

and chemical analyses (pH, total N, available P, total K,
and exchangeable Ca, Mg, Na, organic C, ash content,
cation exchange capacity and base saturation).
Observation and measurement subsidence, water-table
depth and peat depth.
In each sampling point, water-table depth was measured
based on the range of ground water level and ground level.
Peat depth was measured based on the stakes permanently
fixed in the soil. Peat subsidence was measured in cm for
each month (the observation was done in four months).
Soil sampling
In each study site, there were five sampling points
distributed in center the research location. There were 20
samples from four types of land. The peat soil sample was
taken from 0-20 cm depth point. Every sample in tubes was
let-dried for approximately one to two days. Then, each
sample was separated from roots, pebbles, and dirt.
Samples were then weighed, ground to prepare them for the
analyses. Sample for soil bulk density was intact soil.

KUBU RAYA DISTRICT

Figure 1. Sampling sites in the study area of secondary peat forest (SPF), shrubland (SB), oil palm plantation (OPP) and corn field (CF)
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Soil sample analyses
Soil was analyzed to know the chemical properties,
namely soil pH, total N, available P and exchangeable Ca,
Mg, K, total K, organic C, ash content, cation exchange
capacity and base saturation. Bulk density was determined
using tube-measuring method and moisture content was
determined from the difference between wet and dry
weight of soil (Permenlh 2006). Ash content and organic C
were determined using the loss of ignition (Lol) method.
Soil quality index analysis
All the data were analyzed with Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) method using SPSS application. PCA was
used to choose the minimum data set (MDS) from chemical
soil indicators representing the soil function. Scoring of
MDS indicators was done based on the performances in
soil functions using the following two equations.
y = (x-s)/(1.1t-s) to “More is better”

(1)

y = 1-{(x-s)/(1.1t-s)} to “Less is better”

(2)

y is the score of soil data; x is chemical soil score
converted to the scale of 0 to 1; s is the lowest score that
possibly occurs based on soil characteristic (s=0), and t is
the highest score of soil characteristic.
Equation [1], “more is better” was used for the
following variables: bulk density, porosity, moisture
content, peat depth, available P, total K, organic C, total N,
exchangeable Ca, Mg, Na, CEC and base saturation.
Equation [2] “less is better” was used for the following
variables: soil pH, C/N ratio, subsidence and water-table
depth. The scores of all indicators were combined into soil
quality index using the formulas shown by Andrews et al.
(2002):
n
SQI = Σ Wi Si
i=1
Where,
SQI = Principal Component Analysis as SQI base
Wi = Weight of PCA factors, equal to ratio of each
factor for total coefficient of cumulative variant in
equation.
Si = Score of each SQ indicator (modified from PPT
1983)
The result of SQI has scores ranging from 0 to 1. The
closer the score of SQI to 1, the better it is (Partoyo 2005)
(Table 1).
Table 1. The soil quality index (SQI) score (after Partoyo 2005)
Value
0.80 - 0.99
0.60 - 0.79
0.40- 0.59
0.20 - 0.39
0.00 - 0.19

SQI
Very Good
Good
Medium
Low
Very Low
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Stepwise regression analyses were done to determine
which variables influenced the soil quality and correlation
analyses were used to determine the correlation between
variables.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Physical and chemical characteristics of soil
Land-use change from natural peatland into agricultural
land caused changes in water-table depth, peat depth,
moisture content, nutrient content, peat soil C and bulk
density, soil pH, ash content and peat soil C/N ratio(Table
2). The decrease of nutrient in cultivation land was caused
by the high amount of nutrient leaching in the soil solution
and drainage in corn field and oil palm plantation. Other
causes were the high amount of nutrient absorbed by the
plantation in early-growing stage (vegetative) and
cultivation process which might take the nutrient out of the
land. Soil tillage and drainage might also caused high
leaching of nutrient which was then adsorbeb by soi
colloids. This condition is marked with the high ash content
but the ash was easily lost into the drainage or water
ground.
Soil quality index
Soil quality index can be measured by summing up the
multiplication score of Si and Wi. SQI in SPF was higher
(0.40-average) than those in SB (0.37-low), CF (0.37-low)
and OPP (0.37-low), but the difference among SQI scores
of the four lands were not high. SPF land had higher
exchangeable K (0.51), exch. Na (0.39) and peat depth
(0.74), while SB, CF, and OPP had higher exchangable Ca,
Mg, Na and ash content (Figure 2 and Table 3).
The SQI scores showed that the secondary forest
ecosystem did not change much, unlike the shrubland, and
especially corn field and oil palm plantation. The
secondary forest ecosystem was still natural as indicated by
its species composition which included Pandanus
helicopus (rasau), Shorea albida (balau), Alastonia
scholaria (pulai), Dyera lowi (jelutung rawa), Flickingeria
aureiloba (Anggrek hutan), Nephentes ampularia (Kantung
semar) and Garcinia bancana (manggis hutan) (Nusantara
et al. 2015). The ecosystem of corn field and palm oil had
changed a lot. Those lands are monoculture with drainage,
intensive land cultivation and the addition of organic and
inorganic fertilizer and ash from the plantation burn. In the
oil palm plantation there were drains on the left block,
about 2.5m and 12m deep. On the corn field, there were
drains, approximately 0.5 m and 0.5 m deep (Nusantara et
al. 2014).
We agree with Armenise et al. (2013) that SQI can be
considered good if it is sensitive to soil tillage, and land use
change and easy to measure. Land use change from natural
ecosystem has decreased soil nutrient. This condition is
mainly caused by the change of water-table depth which
influences aerobic - anaerobic condition, decomposition
process of organic input from vegetations on the ground,
climate (temperature and soil moisture), land-burning,
liming and fertilization (Yule 2010).
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Table 2. Physical paramaters of peatland, physical and chemistry of peat soil at secondary peat forest (SPF), shrubland (SB), corn field (CF), oil palm plantation (OPP)

Type of
Water
Bulk
Porosity Total N Available P Exch K
CEC
Exch Ca Exch Mg
land content (%) density (g cm-1) (%)
(%)
(ppm)
(cmolkg-1) (cmolkg-1) (cmolkg-1) (cmolkg-1)
SPF 1
SPF 2
SPF 3
SPF 4
SPF 5
SB 1
SB 2
SB 3
SB 4
SB 5
CF 1
CF 2
CF 3
CF 4
CF 5
OPP 1
OPP 2
OPP 3
OPP 4
OPP 5

65.41
82.65
76.73
69.68
73.05
56.80
73.16
81.77
70,66
73.36
68.90
70.88
74.95
69.78
75.34
58.91
68.41
57.52
82.15
77.56

0.17
0.15
0.10
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.18
0.16
0.15
0.19
0.18
0.15
0.12
0.17
0.16
0.28
0.21
0.23
0.18
0.18

95.04
95.56
97.00
95.26
96.02
98.05
94.74
91.84
95.62
94.26
94.74
95.53
96.38
94.97
95.36
91,71
93.66
93.47
94.67
97.55

2.03
2.26
2.03
2.42
2.77
2.10
1.95
1.95
2.18
2.09
1.53
1.91
1.90
1.94
1.84
2.15
1.83
1.99
1.99
1.91

194.76
276.61
218.93
146.62
184.21
34.74
78.64
70.21
80.46
77.92
73.32
127.54
55.18
60.76
45.19
52.48
53.16
46.89
79.91
77.19

0.23
0.19
0.23
0.04
0.27
0.21
0.13
0.10
0.26
0.03
0.20
0.05
0.05
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.05
0.03
0.18
0.07

121.69
121.25
122.53
119.67
123.70
120.53
118.24
119.97
119.54
118.43
121.34
121.75
121.41
122.13
116.54
120.13
123.66
121.87
122.31
121.52

3.31
3.36
1.97
1.13
1.14
2.27
1.21
3.01
1.48
1.75
2.13
2.91
2.60
4.90
5.45
4.67
3.07
3.03
9.32
3.65

2.12
2.16
1.26
0.73
0.73
1.45
0.77
1.93
0.95
1.12
1.37
1.87
1.66
3.14
3.49
3.00
1.68
2.03
5.97
1.70

Exch Na Carbon
(cmolkg-1) (%)
0.50
0.46
0.61
0.29
0.59
0.27
0.48
0.38
0.67
0.20
0.57
0.22
0.27
0.33
0.32
0.25
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.25

56.55
56.26
56.84
55.39
57.42
55.97
54.81
55.97
55.68
55.10
56.26
55.84
56.55
56.84
54.23
55.49
55.65
55.84
55.87
55.45

Ash
(%)

C/N

pH

2.50
3.00
2.00
4.50
1.00
3.50
5.50
3.50
4.00
5.00
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
6.50
4.33
3.33
3.87
4.05
3.67

27.86
24.89
28.00
22.89
20.73
26.65
28.11
28.70
25.54
26.36
36.77
29.61
29,76
29.30
29.47
25.81
30.41
28.06
28.08
29.03

3.20
3.54
3.61
3.91
3.46
3.46
3.41
3.45
3.25
3.38
3.76
3.52
4.48
4.41
3.53
3.49
4.59
4.23
3.63
3.95

BS Subsidence Peat depth
(%)
(cm)
(cm)
5.06
5.08
3.32
1.83
2.20
3.49
2.19
4.52
2.81
2.62
3.52
4.15
3.77
6.93
8.02
6.65
3.68
2.92
10.78
3.84

0.30
0.20
0.15
0.18
0.18
0.59
0.46
0.50
0.44
0.51
0.72
0.55
0.66
0.54
0.53
1.20
0.78
0.63
1.10
0.80

401
541
527
598
478
97
136
100
109
100
100
113
115
180
138
113
137
123
94.5
110

WTD
(cm)
21
38
32.5
52
31
42
33
32
50
28
25
23
27
52
16
30
46
38
39
41
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Table 3. Peat soil quality index (SQI) at Secondary peat forest (SPF), Shrubland (SB), Oil palm plantation (OPP) and Cornfield (CF)
Index

Indicator of soil

Water content (%)
Bulk density (g cm-3)
Porosity (%)
Total N (%)
Available P (ppm)
Total K (cmol kg-1)
KTK (cmol kg-1)
Saturation base (%)
Exch. Ca (cmol kg-1)
Exch. Mg (cmol kg-1)
Exch. Na (cmol kg-1)
Organic C (%)
Ash content (%)
CN ratio
Soil pH
WTD (cm)
Peat depth (cm)
Subsidence (mm)
Total
SQI

(wi)
0.472
0.613
0.462
0.646
0.554
0.612
0.752
0.594
0.661
0.641
0.701
0.679
0.651
0.528
0.729
0.513
0.741
0.829

SPF
(si)
0.33
0.2
0.33
1.0
1.0
0.84
1.0
0.2
0.28
0.6
0.56
1.0
0.59
0.36
0.25
0.59
1.0
1.0

Scoring
SB
CF
(si)
(si)
0.33 0.33
0.2
0.2
0.33 0.33
1.0
1.0
0.96 1.0
0.76 0.56
1.0
1.0
0.2
0.2
0.28 0.40
0.52 0.68
0.48 0.44
1.0
1.0
0.73 0.66
0.20 0.20
0.25 0.30
0.59 0.39
0.56 0.56
1.0
1.0

OPP
(si)
0.33
0.2
0.33
1.0
1.0
0.56
1.0
0.2
0.48
0.6
0.40
1.0
0.66
0.20
0.30
0.59
0.58
1.0

SPF Criteria

SB

0.16
0.13
0.15
0.65
0.55
0.51
0.75
0.12
0.18
0.38
0.39
0.68
0.38
0.19
0.18
0.30
0.74
0.83
7.43
0.40

0.16
0.13
0.15
0.65
0.53
0.47
0.75
0.12
0.18
0.33
0.34
0.68
0.48
0.11
0.18
0.30
0.41
0.83
7.06
0.37

A

VL
VL
VL
G
M
M
G
VL
VL
L
L
G
L
VL
VL
L
G
VG
M

Soil Quality Index (SQI)
Criteria CF Criteria
VL
VL
VL
G
M
M
G
VL
VL
L
L
G
M
VL
VL
L
M
VG
L

0,16
0,13
0,15
0.65
0.55
0.34
0.75
0.12
0.26
0.44
0.31
0.68
0.43
0.11
0.22
0.20
0.41
0.83
7.15
0.37

B

VL
VL
VL
G
M
L
G
VL
L
M
L
G
M
VL
L
L
M
VG
L

OPP

Criteria

0,16
0.13
0.15
0.65
0.55
0.34
0.75
0.12
0.32
0.38
0.28
0.68
0.43
0.11
0.22
0.30
0.43
0.83
7.10
0.37

VL
VL
VL
G
M
L
G
VL
L
L
L
G
M
VL
L
L
M
VG
L

C

Figure 2. Linear correlation of peat depth (a), water-table depth (b) ash content (c) soil quality index (SQI)

Figure 2. Soil quality index (SQI) in Secondary Peat Forest (SF),
Shrubland (SB), Cornfield (CF) and Oil palm plantation (OPP).
The M shows SQI medium value while L is low.

Meanwhile, Obade and Lal (2016) had different
research result because they found that SQI on
conventional tillage land (CT) had higher soil quality level
than the natural vegetation (NV) and no-tillage land (NT).
This might be caused by the higher sun light exposure that
not only increased the evapo-transpiration but also created
a suitable microclimate for the soil organisms.
Stepwise regression analyses showed that the variables
affecting SQI the most were peat depth, water-table depth
and ash content which had the strongest correlation
(r=0.924). Figure 2a shows that peat soil's SQI tends to
increase with the increase of the peat depth which shows a
strong correlation (r= 0.84). This matches with SPF
condition that had 509 cm peat depth and good SQI score
(0.74-good) while the other lands had average scores of
SQI, namely 0.41 (SB) and 0.44 (CF and OPP) with mean
peat depth of 108.4 cm, 136.2 cm, 115.5 cm respectively.
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Water-table depth was the second variable influencing
SQI (Figure 2b). Both had a weak negative correlation (r= 0.182) with which SQI decreased slightly as WTD
increased. The difference in WTD was caused by the
different width and depth of drains; OPP had deep and
wide drains encircling the area, causing more drainage of
water (Nusantara et al. 2014). Fluctuation of WTD can
influence aerobic-anaerobic conditions of peat soil which
can trigger peat mineralization and nutrient-loss from the
land. Decomposition occurrs more rapidly in the drained
peat land, decreasing the quality of peat.
The ash content is one of peat decomposition indicator.
Mature peat has higher ash content than young peat. The
relation between ash content and SQI is shown in 2c. SQI
decreases with the increasing ash content (r= -0.486). The
ash content is related to physical land condition like the
peat depth and water-ground level because both conditions
influence organic decomposition process within the peat.
This result is in accordance with the theory that the
decrease of water-table depth causes the changes of
anaerobic condition in the dried soil, resulting faster
decomposition within peat materials. This means that as the
water-table depth decreases, the anaerobic condition of soil
changes to the aerobic one, then the peat decomposition
increases as marked with the rise of ash content in the peat.
The changes which occurred because of the activities
on the peatland should trigger us to search for information
to support the proactive decision about their impact, such
as discovering SQI of land use. Based on this information,
appropriate measures must be taken to maintain the peat
quality. Stepwise Regression analyses showed that the peat
depth, WTD and ash content are influencing factors in land
use change of peat. That is why water-table depth control is
the key in utilizing peatland as agriculture land and in
protecting the environment (Handayani 2009; Las et al.
2012). This is in agreement with the statement of Las et al.
(2012) and Sabiham (2007) that macro and micro-water
system strongly influence the peat soil characteristics. In
conclusion, soil quality index (SQI) of the peat in
secondary forest was 0.40 higher than that in shrubland
(0.37-low), in CF (0.37-low) and in OPP (037-low). The
Stepwise Regression analyses showed that the variables
affecting SQI the most were peat depth, water-table depth
and ash content (r=0.924). Those three variables will affect
the physical condition of the peatland through their effects
on the physical and chemical characteristics of the soil.
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Abstract. Handayani T. 2018. Diversity, potential and conservation of Annonaceae in Bogor Botanic Gardens, Indonesia. Biodiversitas
19: 591-603. The Annonaceae is a large family of trees, shrubs and climbers consisting of about 109 genera and 2440 species. This
family has important economic value for fresh fruit, cosmetics and perfumes, timber, traditional medicines, processed foods and
beverages, insecticides, and ornamental plants. It also has an important role in forest ecosystems and in environmental management, as a
key habitat organism. Despite its many uses, the family has not received special attention, and many of its species have been forgotten.
Therefore, efforts are required to conserve the Annonaceae. Conservation of the Annonaceae depends upon ex-situ as well as in-situ
methods. Conservation by ex situ approaches is considered effective because it can save from extinction species that are rare, endemic
or of as yet recognized, unknown usefulness.The research reported in this paper aimed to determine Annonaceae diversity in Bogor
Botanic Gardens (BBG), West Java, Indonesia as well as its current and potential utilization, with a view to developing ways of ensuring
preservation of the collection within the Gardens. The study used direct observation of the Garden’s collection, compilation and scrutiny
of relevant data from the long-term BBG registration database, analysis of past research data, and a literature study. Currently, BBG
holds in its collection about 28 genera and 83 species of the Annonaceae family. The collection is estimated to cover 80% of the total
species scattered across the Malesian region. Within the collection there are 49 tree species (59.04%), 14 shrub species (16.87%) and 20
liana species (24.09%). Most of the collections are from Java and Sumatra, while the fewest are from Maluku Islands and Papua. Among
40 species observed, 7 species are used for their fruit, 7 species have cosmetic or perfume uses, 22 species are a source of timber, 34
species have uses in traditional medicine, 6 species are used in the food or beverage industry, 19 species can be used as ornamental
plants, 8 species for insecticides, and 4 species for other uses.The Annonaceae collections consist of young and old plants.Plants within
the Gardens that are more than 100 years old include trees (7 species), shrubs (3 species) and a liana (1 species).The most widely used
parts for traditional medicine are roots and leaves. This paper discusses the efforts taken by BBG to conserve the Annonaceae, include
maintaining the diversity of the collection, researching the potential usefulness of the collection and exploring different approaches to its
conservation.
Keywords: Annonaceae, collection, conservation, research, potential

INTRODUCTION
The human population of Indonesia continues to
increase from year to year. Increasing populations cause
environmental problems due to over-exploitation of land,
expansion of plantations, and deforestation (Nagel 2011).
These activities have caused destruction of forests as
habitats for flora and fauna. Forest destruction also causes
the loss of species that are known to the public, or
unknown and hence not available for potential utilization.
In order to prevent the possible flora extinction in the wild,
such as particular species of the family Annonaceae,
conservation efforts are being undertaken at sites outside
the flora’s natural habitats (ex situ conservation), such as in
the facilities of Bogor Botanical Gardens (BBG) in West
Java, Indonesia.
The Annonaceae is a large family of trees, shrubs, and
climbers, which occurs in tropical and subtropical regions.
It consists of about 109 genera and 2440 species (Couvreur
et al. 2012). Economically, the family is important as a
source of edible fruits (Aziz et al. 2016);cosmetics and
perfumes (Leboeuf et al. 1982; Bele et al. 2011, Akpabio

and Akpapan 2012; Uyoh et al. 2013; Handayani 2016);
timber (Nurfadilah et al. 2017); traditional medicines
(Wang et al. 2002; Blessing et al. 2010; Purwantiningsih et
al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; Rosandy et al. 2013; Biba et al.
2014; Enabulele et al. 2014); processed foods and
beverages (Bele et al. 2011; Akpabio and Akpapan 2012;
Eze-Steven et al. 2013; Tatdao et al. 2014); ornamental
plants (Handayani 2016; Handayani 2017); pesticides (Bele
et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2012); and other comodities
(Wakhidah et al. 2017). Members of the Annonaceae play
an important ecological role in terms of species diversity,
especially in tropical rainforest ecosystems (Couvreur et al.
2012). However, the Annonaceae populations in natural
habitats continue to be threatened. Pressures on forest in
the form of exploitation for forest products, and of
conversion to agricultural land, plantations, housing and
mining land occur continuously (Yusuf et al. 2005; Komara
et al. 2016). Harvesting Annonaceous plants from the
forest, as a source of timber or raw material for traditional
medicine is a direct cause of population decline of
particular species. This affects the balance of the forest
ecosystem.
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Bogor Botanical Gardens is located in Bogor city, West
Java Province, Indonesia. As an ex-situ plant conservation
institution, BBG plays important roles in preventing plant
species extinction. Apart from this, the existence of BBG in
the middle of downtown Bogor makes a very important
contribution to the tackling of environmental problems in
Bogor city and its surroundings.The Annonaceae is one of
the families in the plant collection of BBG with a
particularly large number of species represented. The
Annonaceae play an important role in the artificial forest
ecosystem of the Gardens. The plants have ecological,
hydrological, and climatological functions. Many members
of the collection are large enough to represent significant
carbon sinks within the ecosystem (Didi Usmadi, pers.
com.). They also contribute to the oxygen balance and
provide habitats for other organisms. The loss of
Annonaceae in the wild and BBG would have impacts on
the balance of these ecosystems and human life dependent
on them. It is therefore essential that concerted efforts be
taken both in the wild and within the BBG ex-situ
conservation facility, to provide for the preservation of the
family Annonaceae and the sustainability of their
utilization by human society (Sari et al. 2005;Yusuf et al.
2005; Nagel 2011; Couvreur et al. 2012;
The conservation of the Annonaceae involves both in
situ and ex-situ approaches. In situ conservation is indirect,
since the goal to protect the Annonaceae is not specific. In
situ conservation focuses on species that grow in protected
forest, national parks, indigenous forest, nature parks and
nature reserves (Hartini and Puspitaningtyas 2009). Ex situ
conservation aims to preserve the Annonaceae directly
within botanical gardens, city forests, city parks, arboreta
and community plantations. Due to its ability to preserve
species that are rare, endemic or of unknown benefits, this
method is considered more effective in preventing
extinction of targeted species.
This study aimed to: (i) determine the diversity of the
Annonaceae as represented in Bogor Botanic Gardens, (ii)
record the results of previous research carried out into
Annonaceae at BBG, (iii) explore the potential of the
Annonaceae for utilization by society, and (iv) study the
ways to conserve the family’s diversity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Time and place
This research was carried out at Bogor Botanic Gardens
(BBG), Bogor, West Java, Indonesia between 2014 and
2016. The altitude of BBG is about 260 m asl, relative
humidity is 34-80 %, and temperature varies between 2539C.

Observations on the diversity of Annonaceae
Only plants that have been identified to species level
were observed as part of the assessment of diversity. Forty
species of trees, shrubs and lianas were used as observation
samples. Observations focused on variation in species,
plant habit, flower color, coloration of new foliage,
specimen origin, habitat, and reproductive traits.
Observations were made by naked eye, camera, and
microscope. The size of trees was classified as small if the
had a high < 5 m and large trees were those with a high > 5
m. The floral diameter was measured with a ruler: flowers
were classified as small if they had a diameter < 2 cm;
medium flowers were 2-5 cm in diameter, and large
flowers were those with a diameter > 5 cm.
Observation of recent research activity conducted on
Annonaceae
The research reported here summarises all research
recently carried out on the Annonaceae collection of BBG;
this includes research done in greenhouses, in the open
garden, and reported in published literature. All research
relating to seeds is generally carried out in a greenhouse.
Observations on reproductive aspects of the growing plants
are conducted in the open gardens. Observations on insect
visitors were carried out on 15 flowering plants.This study
also reviewed other research that was conducted at BBG.
Observation of the potential uses of Annonaceae
Observations were made on 40 species in the BBG
plant collection. Observations of the potential uses of the
plant were carried out directly, and included recording
interesting aspects of the plants, such as the color of
flowers, the color of young leaves, and the stature of trees.
Furthermore, interviews and information from the literature
were also used as source data.
Observation of the conservation of Annonaceae
Observations were conducted on conservation activities
related to the technical preservation of plant members of
the Annonaceae. In situ conservation, location data were
obtained from the literature. Data relating to technical
aspects of plant conservation were collected from
technicians working in BBG. Data relating to the collection
were also observed directly and obtained from the
Registration and Nursery Sub-Divisions.
Data analysis
The data on plant origins, number of species based on
ages cultivated in BBG and useful parts of the plant were
collated and analyzed using an MS Excel spreadsheet.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant materials
This research used the collection of Annonaceae in
BBG as the study material. Data on the Annonaceae
members of the Gardens were compiled from the
Registration and Nursery Sub-divisions of BBG as well as
from a review of the published literature.

Diversity of Annonaceae in Bogor Botanical Gardens
Table 1 summarizes the types of data collected on the
diversity of Annonaceae in BBG, including information
about plant species, plant origins, habit, plants age, growth
site, reproduction traits, young leaf color, and flower color.
Based on the catalog of “An Alphabetical List of Plant
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Species Cultivated in The Bogor Botanic Gardens” (Sari et
al. 2010), 83 species belonging to 28 genera have been
identified in the Annonaceae collection.The collection is
estimated to hold plants belonging to 80% of the total
species scattered in the Malesian region. The number of
species per genus varies from one to 11 species.
Anomianthus, Dasymaschalon, Desmos, Enicosanthum,
Meiogyne, Platymitra, Saccopetalum, and Xylopia, are
genera consisting of just one species. Polyalthiais the
genus with the most number of species, i.e., 11 species.
Table 1. Characteristics of Annonaceae plants in Bogor Botanic
Gardens, West Java, Indonesia
Characteristic
documented
Origins of the plants
Habitus
Age of plants
The growth site
Flowering and fruiting
season
Flowering type
Flowering pattern
The size of flower
The color of young leaf

Recorded states of characteristic
Indonesia; foreign
Tree; shrub; and liana
Young; old
Shaded; slight shade; and open area
Seasonal; simultaneous
Flushing; not flushing
Once a year; continuously
Small; medium; and large
Greenish-brown, pink, and yellowishgreen
White, red, purplish-red, green,
purplish-green, yellow, reddishyellow, brown, and reddish-brown

Foreign

Papua

L. Sunda Isl.

Moluccas

Java

Sulawesi

Sumatra

Kalimantan

Percentage of plant (%)

The color of flower

Plants number

Plants origin
Figure 1. The origins of Annonaceae plants in the collection of
Bogor Botanical Gardens, West Java, Indonesia

Plants age
Figure 2. The total number of species in the Annonaceae family
of Bogor Botanical Gardens, West Java, Indonesia, classified
according to the age of the plant specimen in the collection
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Plants habitus
The growth habit of Annonaceae members varies;
i.e.trees, shrubs or lianas. At BBG, the Annonaceae
collection is composed of 49 species of tree (59.04%), 14
species of shrub (16.87%) and 20 species of liana (24.0%).
The greatest numbers of tree species are in the Polyalthia
genus. Most of the shrubs are from the genera Annona and
Goniothalamus.The members of the genus Uvaria are
mostly liana. The size of the trees in Annonaceae family
rang from small to large. Small tree There are ten species
of large trees, i.e., Cananga odorata, Cyathocalyx
sumatranus, C. martabanicus, Meiogyne virgata, Mezzettia
parviflora, Monodora myristica, Polyalthia glauca,
P.lateriflora, Platymitra macrocarpa, Stelechocarpus
burahol, and Xylopia aethiopica.
Origin of the plants
The collection of Annonaceae in BBG comes from
various regions of Indonesia and foreign introductions. The
largest number of plants in the collection is from Java and
Sumatra, while the fewest are from Maluku and Papua
(Figure 1). Because the amount of exploration conducted
on the islands of Java and Sumatra has been greater than in
Maluku and Papua, so the possibility of obtaining
collections has also been greater. In addition, the diversity
of all flora collections in BBG from Java and Sumatra is
higher than from Maluku and Papua.
Age of plants
The Annonaceae collection of BBG consists of both
young and old plants. Based on my observation of 40
sample species one specimen per species) and results of
data analysis from the BBG Registration section, the plants
specimen of 13 species are still young (< 25 years), 21
species are more than 50 years old, 11 species are more
than 100 years and a plant of one species is more than 150
years old (Figure 2). The plants which more than 100 years
old are from seven species of trees, three species of shrub
and one species of liana.The oldest tree in the Annonaceae
collection, a specimen of Platymitra macrocarpa, is 173
years of age; it was planted in BBG in 1844. The oldest
shrub, a specimen of Goniothalamus macrophyllus, 120
years old, was planted in 1897. One plant belonging to the
species Uvaria rufa at 118 years of age is the oldest liana in
the Annonaceae collection. It was planted in BBG in 1899.
Leaf and flower colors
The color of young leaves of Annonaceae varies, i.e.
greenish-brown, pink, and yellowish-green (Figure 3.A,
3.B, 3.C). Species whose young leaves are pink include
Stelechocarpus burahol, Melodorum fruticosum, and
Polyalthia lateriflora, whereas, Saccopetalum horsfieldii,
Monodora myristica and Polyalthia rumphii have young
leaves that are yellowish-green. Plants with greenish-brown
young leaves can be found in the species Goniothalamus
macrophyllus and Meiogyne virgata. The size of flowers of
Annonaceae species in BBG varies from small to large.
From the 40 species sampled, 15 plants had small flowers,
15 had medium-sized flowers and 10 had large flowers.
Platymitra macrocarpa flowers are the smallest in size,
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while the flowers of Monodora myristica have the largest
size. The color of the Annonaceae flowers also varies. The
color variations found are white, red, purplish-red, green,
purplish-green, yellow, reddish-yellow, brown, and
reddish-brown.The most common color found is yellow.
Flower color can be single (one color) or mixed (more than
one color). Single colored flowers can be found in the
species Cananga odorata (Figure 3.E), Cyathocalyx
martabanicus and Polyalthia rumphii. Mixed colors can be

A

D

G

found in flowers of Monodora myristica (Figure 3.D),
Polyalthia lateriflora (Figure 3.H), or Mitrephora
polypyrena (Figure 3G). Sometimes, the color of the
flowers will change with the age of the flowers. For
example, when the flower of Mitrephora polypyrena
blooms its outer petal is white (Figure 3.G) but then turns
to yellow. Flower color is an important visual cue for most
pollinators (Johnson and Dafni 1998).

B

C

E

F

H

I

Figure 3. The color of young leaves, and flowers of Annonaceae plant species. A. Goniothalamus macrophyllus young leaves, B.
Stelechocarpus burahol young leaves, C. Polyalthia rumphii young leaves D. Monodora myristica flower, E. Cananga odorata flower,
F. Uvaria hirsuta flower, G. Mitrephora polypyrena flower, H. Polyalthia lateriflora flower, I. Alphonsea teysmannii flower. 3.A-C
scales = 2 cm; 3.D-I scales = 1 cm
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Growth site of the plants
The environment of the growth sites of the Annonaceae
in the BBG collection varies, from shady locations, to
slightly shaded, to open locations. These differences in
location cause differences in growth and development of
the plants. Plants in shaded places grow poorly, with
incomplete branching, susceptibility to disease, and
difficulty in flowering and fruiting. Plants in open areas
have healthier, stronger growth, perfect branching and
often produce flowers and fruit. Initially, specimens of
Annonaceae collected from exploration trips are planted
insufficient light in BBG. Some vigorous species grow fast
and large so that they are not overshadowed by other
species. On the other hand, some plant growing in shady
locations will grow slower and with difficulties. An
example of this in BBG, is one specimen of the species
Orophea hexandra that is growing in the shade of a
Polyalthia rumphii.
The traits of reproduction
The reproductive traits of Annonaceae vary according
to the species. According to Handayani (2016) members of
Annonaceae in BBG (40 species) generally, have a
flowering and fruiting time from January to December. The
numbers of flowering and fruiting species fluctuated each
month ranging from 29-35 species and 21-28 species
respectively. The flowering season peaks in OctoberNovember (35 species), while the peak of the fruiting
season occurs in December (28 species). The flowering in
some species is preceded by a flushing phase while some
do not have a flushing phase. Flushing is a phenomenon in
plants generally initiated by partial or complete fall of adult
leaves; followed by growth of new leaves or leaf buds at
the end of the stem, the tip of twigs or axillary leaves; and
then followed by the appearance of flowers. From the 40
species sampled, indications of flushing were observed in
16 species, while 24 species exhibited a"non-flushing" type
of flowering. Flowering patterns of the species also vary;
from flowering once a year through to continuous
flowering each year. As many as six species flower only
once a year, while 24 species flower throughout the year.
Faunal visitors
Based on my observation in BBG faunal visitors to
Annonaceae plants include insects, squirrels, bats and
birds. Squirrels, bats and birds visit to Annonaceae plants
for eat the fruit of Annonaceae and disperse seed. There are
many visitor insects to Annonaceae flowers, i.e.: black
beetle, bees, fruit fly, green flies, mites, small black ants,
small red ants, gray ants, and weaver ants. Direct
observation in BBG, large black beetle visit the flower of
Annona montana. Medium bees, small bees, mites visit the
flower of Cananga odorata, Dasymaschalon blumei,
Mitrephora polypyrena and Stelechocarpus burahol. Fruit
fly and green fly visit the fruit of Stelechocarpus burahol ,
Alphonsea teysmannii and Dasymaschalon blumei. Small
black ants, small red ants, gray ants, and weaver ants visit
many kinds of species i.e Artabotrys hexapetalus,
Goniothalamus ridleyi, Monodora angolensis, Polyalthia
lateriflora, P. rumphii, P. suberosa, and Stelechocarpus
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burahol. The successful fruiting of a species is influenced
by visiting insects, especially pollinators. Some of the
visiting insects are suspected of being pollinators, because
their feet were observed to be carrying pollen from one
flower to others. According to Goodrich (2012) and
Saunders (2012) there are five groups of Annonaceae
flower pollinators namely beetles, bees, flies, mites and
cockroaches. On the other hand, in BBG, cockroaches have
never been recorded visiting flowers of Annonaceae.
Sometimes there is a symbiosis between plants and visiting
insects such as weaver ants with Polyalthia rumphii.
Symbiosis between ants and Annonaceae plants in BBG
also occur in Polyalthia lateriflora, Monodora angolensis
and Goniothalamus ridleyi. From that symbiosis, the ants
get food, while the plants get protection from pests and
diseases. Weaver ants feeding on leaf-eating caterpillars
record in Polyalthia lateriflora and P.rumphii. They help
plants from pest attacks. Small red ants make a nest in the
inflorescence flowers of G. ridleyi. In this interactions are
suspected ants get nectar and nest, while plant flowers are
protected by ants from other insect disturbances. However,
symbiosis between these plants species with insect visitors
still requires further research. According to Frederickson et
al (2012), ant-plant interactions are classic examples of
mutualism. Numerous plant species make food or housing
to attract ants, which defend the plants against herbivores
or other enemies. These ants collect extrafloral nectar or
food bodies from plants.
Research into Annonaceae in Bogor Botanical Gardens
Research is important for revealing potential uses in
plants. Research can not be separated from conservation in
an institution such as BBG. One of the missions of the
BBG is to enhance research to support conservation and
promote sustainable use of tropical plants resources. The
BBG promotes greater of use of Indonesian flora by:
conducting inventories and evaluation of useful and
potentially useful plant species; by promotion of useful
plant species; by conducting ex situ conservation of useful
and potentially useful plant species; by conducting research
into the conservation, anatomy, ecology, botany,
physiology and horticuture of useful and potentially useful
plant species; and by developing plant collections that have
potential for public cultivation. These useful plants include
species with potential to be developed into medicinal
plants, food plants, timber plants, ornamental plants and
others. Researchers at BBG are given the option of
researching and studying selected taxa, e.g. Annonaceae,
Araceae, Arecaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Begoniaceae,
Nepenthaceae, Orchidaceae, Piperaceae, etc. Various fields
of science relating to these taxa are studied, in order to
support the development and utilization of plants with
recognised potential. Some studies relating to Annonaceae
that have been carried out in BBG are presented in Table 2.
Seed germination research
The greatest amount of research on Annonaceae in
BBG has concentrated on the processes of seed
germination, followed by reproductive biology. This
research emphasis is closely related to problem-solving
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Table 2. Research activities on Annonaceae plants that have been
carried out in Bogor Botanic Gardens, West Java, indonesia
Field of
research
Anatomy
Phenology

Reproductive
biology
Morphology
Taxonomy
Propagation
Ethnobotany

Kinds of research
Seeds anatomy of: Artabotrys hexapetalus,
Mezzettia parviflora, Platymitra macrocarpa,
Meiogyne virgata and Polyalthia suberosa.
Germination phenology of: Alphonsea
javanica, Annona glabra, A, montana, A.
muricata,
A.
squamosa,
Artabotrys
hexapetalus, Cananga odorata, Cyathocalyx
sumatranus,
Dasymaschalon
blumei,
Meiogyne virgata, Mezzettia parviflora,
Mitrephora polypyrena, Orophea hexandra,
Platymitra
macrocarpa,
P.lateriflora,
P.littoralis, P. rumphii, and P. suberosa.
Flowering and fruiting time of Annonaceae
species in Bogor Botanic Gardens,
Seedling morphology of the Annonaceae,
flowering morphology of the Annonaceae.
Taxonomy of Desmos.
Seed propagation, air layering and grafting.
The ornamental plants of Annonaceae,
potential of Annonaceae. The medicinal plants
of the Annonaceae in BBG.

priorities, to the availability of research materials, and to
the amount of research time required to achieve effective
outcomes. Most of the seeds of Annonaceae in BBG have
problems in germination, due to the hardness of the seed
coats, and the immaturity of the embryos when the seeds
first ripen (Handayani 2016). Besides that, seed materials
for many species of Annonaceae become available almost
every month, so research into germination phenology can
be carried out without delay. Germination phenology
research focuses on the topics of seed viability, early seed
germination, and seed germination patterns. The result of
this research is very useful for the practical propagation
and storage of Annonaceae seeds. The seeds of the
Annonaceae are categorized as orthodox seeds (Ellis 1991,
Corsato et al. 2012) if the moisture content of the seeds is
low, the seeds can be stored for a long time). Some species
do not have problems in germination, thus sprouting
quickly with high germination percentages and vigour,
such as Alphonsea javanica, Annona glabra, and
Polyalthia lateriflora. Their propagation is usually by using
seeds. Conversely, species with seeds that germinate
slowly with low viability frequently have problems with
propagation from seed; examples are Meiogyne virgata and
Orophea hexandra. Based on germination experiment in
BBG, Meiogyne virgata germinate on 50 days after
showing, with a viability of 66.67%. Otherwise, Orophea
hexandra germinate on 72 days after sowing, with a
viability of 66%.
Research on seed anatomy
Research on seed anatomy is carried out on species that
have germination problems, such as slow or delayed

germination. This problem generally arises from particular
aspects of the texture or structure of the seed. So, seed
anatomy studies have tended to focus on these aspects.
Anatomical observation of Artabotrys hexapetalus seeds
showed that Annonaceae seeds have hard texture of the
ruminate endosperm. This is the factor that causing the
seeds to take such a long time to germinate (Handayani
2016). According to Svoma (1998), seeds of some
members of the Annonaceae have two or three
integuments, ruminate endosperm, fibrous mesotesta, and
imperfect embryo growth at the time the seeds first ripen.
These factors are suspected as causes of slow or delayed
seed germination. The results of seed anatomy research can
be used to overcome the problems that exist in seed
germination of the Annonaceae.
Reproductive biology research
Research into the reproductive biology of plants
growing in BBG is important to an understanding of how
best to conserve them. This research attempts to answer
such questions as why certain species in the Gardens fail to
flower, or flower but are unfruitful or produce only few
fruit. This research includes observation of the type and
number of pollinators, the pattern of blooming, the type
and structure of the flowers, the development and
maturation of fruit, and aspects of seed germination (Okada
1990, Handayani 2016, Handayani 2017). The research
draws upon various scientific disciplines including
taxonomy, physiology, phenology, morphology, ecology
and plant propagation technology (Kessler 1988;
Nurmawati 2003). BBG conducts research on flowering
and fruiting time of Annonaceae species as a part of this
reproductive biology research program. Particular species
of Annonaceae growing in the Gardens are carefully
studied as to their time of flowering and fruiting, their
flowering types, flowering patterns, fruiting patterns, peak
flowering times and fruiting seasons, and insect visitors to
their reproductive parts. The results are utilized for various
practical purposes, such as breeding of Annonaceae,
planning exploration trips, collecting Annonaceae seed in
the wild, ensuring presence of pollinators and adequate
pollination, conserving and utilizing the potential of
Annonaceae species.
Ethnobotany research
The development and utilization of a plant species is
part of conservation action (Hidayat et al. 2011; Zegeye
2017). Botanical gardens explore the potential and
utilization of collected species through various sources of
information about them, such as local people in their native
localities, user communities, exhibitions, and reviews of
published literature. Apart from the botanical gardens
themselves, the results of such research are also utilized by
other institutions involved in the plant sciences. For
example, information obtained about plants identified as
potential sources of food can be communicated to other
institutions with a particular expertise in the plant food
industry. Plants with potential medicinal uses are of interest
to those institutions with a focus on pharmacology and
developing plant based medicines.The success of these
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endeavours depends upon knowledge drawn from various
disciplines such as taxonomy, propagation, biochemistry,
and ethnobotany. Taxonomy is useful for accurate
identification of particular plants in the Annonaceae worthy
to be developed and utilized further. Annonaceae plants are
also studied for their use through ethnobotany (Hidayat and
Astuti 2009; Handayani 2013; Handayani 2014). Ethnobotanical data is obtained from various sources, such as
from local people and from surveys of past written records.
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Potential use of Annonaceae collections
Species of the Annonaceae represent a biological
resource available to fulfill human needs. Many species in
the Annonaceae have been long known for their usefulness
in meeting such needs and many potential new uses are
being uncovered by ongoing research (Qayed et al. 2015,
Liaw et al. 2016). Table 3 presents a detailed list of these
identified uses for species of the Annonaceae.

Table 3. List of identified uses for species of the Annonaceae
Genera

Species

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Alphonsea

Alphonsea teysmannii Boerl.
Alphonsea javanica Scheff.
Anaxagorea javanica Blume
Annona glabra L.
Annona muricata L.
Annona montana Macfad.
Annona squamosa L.
Anomianthus auritus (Blume) Backer
Artabotrys hexapetalus (L.f) Bhandari
Artabotrys suaveolens (Blume) Blume
Cananga odorata (Lam.) Hook.f. & Thomson
Cyathocalyx martabanicus Hook.f. & Thomson
Cyathocalyx sumatranus Scheff
Dasymaschalon blumei Finet & Gagnep
Desmos chinensis Lour
Enicosanthum paradoxum Becc
Goniothalamus macrophyllus (Blume) Hook.f. & Thomson
Goniothalamus malayanus Hook.f. & Thomson
Meiogyne virgata (Blume) Miq
Melodorum aberans Maingay ex Hook.f. & Thomson
Melodorum fruticosum Lour
Mezzettia parviflora Becc
Mitrephora celebica Scheff
Mitrephora teysmannii Scheff
Monodora angolensis Welw
Monodora myristica (Gaertn.) Dunal
Monodora tenuifolia Benth
Neo-uvaria acuminatissima (Miq.) Airy Shaw
Orophea hexandra Blume
Polyalthia celebica Miq
Polyalthia glauca (Hassk.) Boerl
Polyalthia lateriflora (Blume) Kurz
Polyalthia rumphii (Blume ex Hensch) Merr
Platymitra macrocarpa Boerl
Popowia bancana Scheff.
Popowia pisocarpa (Blume) Endl. ex Walp.
Saccopetalum horsfieldii Bennett
Stelechocarpus burahol (Blume) Hook.f. & Thomson
Uvaria rufa Blume
Xylopia aethiopica (Dunal) A.Rich.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
-

Anaxagorea
Annona
Anomianthus
Artabotrys
Cananga
Cyathocalyx
Dasymaschalon
Desmos
Enicosanthum
Goniothalamus
Meiogyne
Melodorum
Mezzettia
Mitrephora
Monodora
Neo-uvaria
Orophea
Polyalthia
Platymitra
Popowia
Saccopetalum
Stelechocarpus
Uvaria
Xylopia

-

-

Note: 1. Fruit, 2. Cosmetic and perfume, 3. Timber, 4. Traditional medicine, 5. Food/beverage industry, 6. Ornamental plants, 7.
Insecticide, 8. Ceremonies, 9. Environment control. Source: Sosef et al. (1998), Leboeuf et al. (1982), Wang et al. (2002), Blessing et al.
(2010), Bele et al. (2011), Purwantiningsih et al. (2011), Akpabio and Akpapan (2012), Cheng et al. (2012 ), Wang et al. (2012), EzeSteven et al. (2013), Rosandy et al. (2013), Uyoh et al. (2013), Biba et al. (2014), Enabulele et al. (2014), Tatdao et al. (2014),
Handayani (2016), Handayani (2017), Wakhidah et al. (2017)
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Food
There are eight Annonaceae species in BBG that have
potential to be used for their edible fruits, either fresh or
processed. Annona muricata (soursop) and A. squamosa
(sweetsop) have potential as fresh fruit producers. They are
two of the best known Annonaceous fruits in Indonesia.
Both species have been planted on a large scale in fruit
plantations. Soursop is also used in the food and beverage
industry. Its fruit are juiced for fresh drinks and packaged
beverages. Soursop and sweetsop are also included in
various snacks, such as dodol, jam, jelly, and candy.The
fruits of A. muricata are extensively used to prepare syrups,
candies, beverages, ice creams and shakes (Moghadamtousi
et al. 2015). Other species that produce fruits but are rarely
eaten because their taste is less palatable are Annona
glabra and A. montana. The pulp of the fruit of Alphonsea
teysmannii, A. javanica, and Melodorum fruticosum is
sweet and edible but not commonly consumed. These
edible fruits have high potential to be developed as popular
local fruits, thus requiring research for their development
and domestication.
Cosmetics and perfumes
A total of seven species are important as raw materials
used for cosmetics and perfumes.Cananga odorata flowers
(also leaves and fruits) yield an important essential oil
ylang-ylang (contain 1-2% volatile oil) widely used in the
manufacture of numerous beauty products such as
perfumes, soap, shampoos and hair oils (Brokl et al. 2013).
Macassar oil is the main product using coconut oil scented
with ylang-ylang oil. This product has been marketed in
limited quantity. In Borneo and Java, Cananga odorata
flowers are worn in women’s hair to impart an agreeable
scent. An essential oil is extracted from the flowers of
Artabotrys hexapetalus used in perfumes (Shiva et al.
2015). Kept for their fragrant flowers, the fragrance lasts
for several days after cutting the flowers. When soaked in
water, the flowers are able to scent entire rooms. Another
popular species used for an oral deodorant and body-odor
remover is kepel fuit or Stelechocarpus burahol (Darusman
et al. 2012). According to Tisnadjaja (2006), kepel or
burahol fruit has traditionally been used as a perfume
material, especially in palaces; consuming the fruit can
convey its scent to sweat, breath and even urine.The genus
Monodora produces fragrant flowers. In addition, the flesh
of its fruit yields essential oils used for perfumes, soaps,
and detergents (Eze-Steven et al. 2013),
Timber
Wood is another product that can be obtained from
species of Annonaceae. There are 22 species belonging to
15 genera that have potential use for timber. The wood has
potential uses in construction, house-building, ship and
boat building, furniture, household utensils, agricultural
implements, tool-handles, packing cases, sporting goods,
plywood, match boxes, firewood, splints and boxes. Table
4 shows the genera with members that are commonly used
as a source of wood (Sosef et al. 1998; Nurfadilah et al.
2017).

Table 4. List of genera of Annonaceae with uses for their timber
or wood-products (Sosef et al. 1998; Nurfadilah et al. 2017)
Genus

Wood uses

Alphonsea

Construction, ship and boat building, furniture,
household utensils, agricultural implements,
tool-handles,
packing
cases,
matches,
matchboxes, and firewood.
Construction, furniture, tool-handles, wooden
shoes, boxes, net floats, making drum, making
canoes.
Construction, house building, agricultural
implements, tool-handles, toys, matchboxes,
splints, and firewood.
Construction, household utensils, furniture,
boxes, plywood, and firewood
Construction, interior finish, packing cases,
planking, matchboxes, splints, plywood, and
firewood.
Interior joinery, poles, tool-handles, matches
boxes, splints, packing cases, and firewood.
Construction, house building, furniture, light
faming, decorative wall paneling, oars, wooden
shoes, tool-handles, sporting goods, splints,
packing cases, boxes, plywood, and firewood.

Cananga
Cyathocalyx
Meiogyne
Mezzettia
Mitrephora
Polyalthia

Platymitra

Xylopia

Construction, ship and boat building, furniture,
sporting goods, agricultural implements, toolhandles, packing cases, matchboxes, splint, and
firewood.
Construction, interior joinery, packing boxes,
tool-handles, splints, firewood, matchboxes,
and furniture

Ornamental plants
The utilization of Annonaceae as ornamental plants is
well recognized. Ornamental Annonaceae are grouped into
potted plants, landscape plants, hedge plants, and roadside
trees. Cananga odorata and Artabotrys hexapetalus are
commonly used as potted plants due to their beautiful,
fragrant flowers. Some members of Annonaceae have
potential for landscaping, such as Cananga odorata,
Monodora
tenuifolia,
Artabotrys
hexapetalus,
Goniothalamus macrophyllus and Dasymaschalon blumei.
Melodorum fruticosum has potential as a hedge plant.
Furthermore, Alphonsea teysmannii, Cananga odorata,
Monodora myristica, Polyalthia lateriflora, Mitrephora
polypyrena, and Cyathocalyx martabanicus can be planted
as roadside trees. The diverse shapes and colors of flowers
of Annonaceae plant species contribute to their appeal. The
flowers of many species have bright and showy petals.
Traditional medicines
Annonaceous plants have been known as sources of
traditional medicines since ancient times. However,
phytochemical and pharmacological research has evolved
since the discovery of the first acetogenin, uvaricin, in
1982 (Liaw et al. 2016). Many studies have reported the
presence of chemical compounds in Annonaceae plants that
are useful for medicine (Alali et al. 1999, Wang et al. 2002;
Moghadamtousi et al. 2015). Plants of this family have
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Pesticides
There are eight species identified as sources of
insecticidal compounds. Isman and Seffrin (2014) reported
that seed extracts of Annona squamosa and A. muricata can
be used against the diamond-back moth (Plutella
xylostella) and the cabbage looper (Trichoplusia ni). Seed
extracts of A. squamosa also inhibit larval growth of
Spodoptera litura. Furthermore, leaves of Annona glabra
placed in hen nests kill lice on the fowl (Isman and Seffrin
2014). Blessing et al. (2010) stated that infusion of the
leaves is used for treatment of lice, and also for corn pests
(Spodoptera frugiperda) in Argentina. Another material for
killing larval and pupal of Spodoptera frugiperda is a seed
extract of A. montana (Isman and Seffrin 2014). Cheng et
al. (2012) reported that the essential oil of Cananga
odorata leaves is used against maize weevils (Sitophilus
zeamais). Abdullahi et al. (2010) reported that African
nutmeg (Monodora myristica) is effective in controlling
Dermestid maculates infesting dried fish. Seed powders of
M. myristica have insecticidal activity against the cowpea

Percentage of species (%)

recognized sources of alkaloids, diterpenes, flavonoids, and
polyketide compounds. Among them, acetogenins are
regarded as characteristic secondary metabolites of this
family (Liaw et al. 2016). The Annonaceae acetogenins are
now one of the most rapidly growing classes of new natural
products and offer exciting prospects as anti-cancer, anticonvulsant, anti-arthritic, anti-parasitic, anti-malarial,
hepatoprotective, and anti-diabetic agents (Cochrane et al.
2008; Moghadamtousi et al. 2015). Alali et al. (1999) list
various identified compounds in the Annonaceae as being
potentially anthelmintic, in vivo cytotoxic anti-tumorous,
anti-microbial, and anti-protozoal. They recommend
research for new chemotypes as anti-tumor and pesticidal
agents (Alali et al. 1999).
Based on the listing in Table 3, a total of 40 species
belongs to 21 genera have been studied and found to
contain chemical compounds useful for medicine.Various
plants in the family have been used to treat diseases such as
cancer, dysentery, fever, diarrhea, mothers’ post-natal
conditions, itching, ulcer, stomach-ache, worms,
convulsions and constipation (Wang et al. 2002; Blessing
et al. 2010; Purwantiningsih et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012;
Rosandy et al. 2013; Biba et al. 2014; Enabulele et al.
2014). The plant part most used for traditional medicine is
the root, followed by the leaves (Figure 4). Leaf utilization
for traditional medicine is common in rural communities.
According to Nahdi et al. (2016), leaves of Annona
muricata (soursop) and Stelechocarpus burahol are used by
the Turgo, Yogyakarta community for high blood pressure
and in treating gout. The roots, bark, fruit, and leaves of
Annona muricata are commonly used to treat malaria,
fevers, liver ailments and headaches among peoples of
India, Madagascar, Indonesia, Costa Rica, Barbados and a
few countries in Africa and South America (Frausin et al.
2014). Moghadamtousi et al. (2015) reported that Annona
muricata, A. squamosa and A. reticulata are extensively
used as traditional medicines against an array of human
ailments and diseases, especially cancer and parasitic
infections.
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Parts of the plant
Figure 4. Parts of the plants of Annonaceae used in traditional
medicines

brucid (Callosobruchus maculates). Moreover, Monodora
tenuifolia was reported as toxic to the insects, Ootheca
mutabilis or cowpea flea beetle (Abdullahi et al. 2010).
Based on the research by Suleiman et al. (2014), the
essential oil from the leaves of Artabotrys hexapetalus has
strong activity against female Anopheles gambiae
mosquitoes. The repellency activity of essential oil from
leaves was higher than from stem bark.
Ceremonies
Utilization of plants in traditional ceremonies still
continues today. There are two species of Annonaceae
commonly used for traditional ceremonies as well as
religious ceremonies, Cananga odorata, and Annona
muricata. According to Wakhidah et al. (2017), these
plants are generally used in ceremonies to welcome the
birth of a baby in Nganjuk Regency, in East Java,
Indonesia.They are also used in the “Kesada” ceremony
held by Tengger villages in East Java (Pramita et al. 2013;
Wakhidah et al. 2017) and the “Oke Sou” ceremony in
West Halmahera, Indonesia (Wakhidah et al. 2017). The
"Oke Sou" ceremony is held to give recognition to girls of
the community when they reach the age of puberty.
Cananga odorata is also commonly used in the “Sura”
month welcoming ceremony by communities in the
Nganjuk Regency of East Java (Ayuningtyas and Hakim
2014; Wakhidah et al. 2017). It is also used in the
“Sekaten” ceremony in Central Java (Ayuningtyas and
Hakim 2014) and the “Balimau” traditional ceremony in
Pariaman, West Sumatra (Hulyati et al. 2014).
Habitat for other organisms
Some species of Annonaceae are used as habitats by
other organisms (direct observation): examples include
Cananga odorata, Goniothalamus ridleyi, Melodorum
fruticosum, Polyalthia lateriflora, P. rumphii and
Monodora angolensis. Colonies of weaver ants
(Oecophylla smaragdina) are commonly found in Cananga
odorata, Melodorum fruticosum, Polyalthia lateriflora, P.
rumphii and Monodora angolensis. They complete their
life-cycles on these Annonaceae species. They make a nest
by weaving the leaves of the plant. They eat insects that
visit the plant. They breed by laying their eggs in the nest.
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Another plant used for habitat is Gonioithalamus
ridleyi. It is a habitat of red ants. The plant and ants are in
symbiosis. The plant provides an environment and food for
ants. Ants keep the plants free from pest attacks. Another
example, Cananga odorata, forms a habitat for various
flora and fauna. This tree provides a growing platform and
medium for flora such as pigeon orchids, nest-bird ferns,
ant plants, dragon-scale ferns, parasitic plants, and Hoya
spp.
Contributions to environmental health
Plants of the Annonaceae, as components of the BBG
environment, fulfill ecological functions, climatological
functions, and hydrological functions. These functions
contribute to the health of the environment both within and
beyond the BBG precinct. Examples of the ecological
functions to which they contribute are in regulating
temperature, humidity, and water reserves in Bogor. BBG
is often called the "lungs of Bogor City". All plants in BBG
absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen into the air. The
ability of plants to generate oxygen and to transpire water
from their leaves is an example of their climatological role.
The density of the human population and vehicle traffic in
Bogor affects the quality of the urban environment of
Bogor city.Various human activities release carbon dioxide
into the atmosphere in ever-increasing amounts. Plant life,
on the other hand, including BBG’s significant Annonaceae
collection, absorbs carbon dioxide. Although almost all
plant species function as “carbon sinks”, large growing
trees like Cananga odorata, Annona squamosa and A.
muricata are considered particularly effective carbon sinks
(Usmadi, pers. comm.). BBG also serves a hydrological
function, to which the Annonaceae contribute, by
intercepting rainfall and facilitating its infiltration into the
soil.
Why is conservation of Annonaceae important?
The occurrence of large-scale natural habitat
destruction is a key reason why active steps are required to
preserve plant diversity. The conversion of natural habitat
into land for housing, industry, agriculture, and plantations
endangers the continuing existence of some plant species,
including particular members of the Annonaceae (Yusuf et
al. 2005; Komara et al. 2016).The rate of forest destruction
as natural habitat, world-wide, has been so rapid in recent
decades that preservation efforts have scarcely been
adequate to reduce the rate of species loss (Yusuf et al.
2005, Komara et al. 2016, Zegeye 2017). Although in situ
conservation is already an important part of conservation
strategies in Indonesia, this is not specifically aimed at
preserving the Annonaceae. According to Komara et al.
(2016), the production forest of East Kutai, East
Kalimantan province is used as a mining area. In this area,
the species Neo-uvaria acuminatissima, Polyalthia obliqua,
Polyalthia sumatrana and Sageraea glabra have been
eliminated. Another example of threatened Annonaceae
sustainability in nature is apparent in West Sumatra. The
natural forest of Rimbo Panti in West Sumatra has long
been a habitat for Cyathocalyx sumatranus, Meiogyne
virgata, Mitrephora sp, Polyalthia obliqua, P. reticulata

and P.spathulata (Yusuf et al. 2005). They are important
sources of timber. The presence of illegal logging and land
clearing for crop cultivation has threatened the
sustainability of the species (Yusuf et al 2005). Therefore,
ex situ conservation must be carried out to avoid extinction
of endangered species of Annonaceae.
Conserving representative species of Annonaceae in
BBG means that they will be preserved as potential sources
of fruit, medicine, ornamentals, insecticides and timber that
might benefit humans. It preserves genetic variation in
populations and food webs, and for ecosystem services.
Plants with recognized high economic value for production
of fruit, medicines, ornamentals, insecticides or timber tend
to be widely developed, but those with low economic value
or unrecognized value will not be cultivated and will be
more likely to be cut down. Annona muricata and A.
squamosa are fruit-producing plants well known to the
public. These species are widely grown both individually
and in plantation. However, other species, such as Annona
glabra, A. montana, Alphonsea teysmanii, A. javanica, and
Stelechocarpus burahol, have fruits with low economic
value and are rarely planted or are even cut down by the
community (Tisnadjaja et al. 2006). The use of
Annonaceae plants for traditional medicine is widespread.
As a result, some people still take plants or their parts
directly from the forest. If this exploitation continues, it can
decrease the plant population leading to their extinction.
The harvest of root and bark for medicine can lead to
eventual death of the plants. Another threat is the logging
of Annonaceae plants as a source of wood.
Annonaceae plants are also a source of germplasm for
ornamental plants. Pressure on forests, exploitation of
potential ornamental plants, and trade in ornamental plants
of high value or even of low economic value have
threatened their populations in forests (Nagel 2011).
Therefore, specimens of potential ornamental plants need
to be preserved in safe locations outside their natural
habitat. If such a species is planted in BBG, and later on the
species is lost from its natural habitat, then it is often
possible to return preserved specimens to the place where
the plant originated. Some Annonaceae plants are
important sources of insecticidal compounds. Research on
the chemical the composition of such potential insecticidal
plant species should be developed in order to reduce
dependence on chemical insecticides. Annonaceae species
with potential as sources of biological insecticides should
be preserved ex-situ in locations like BBG.
Annonaceae plants need to be preserved as important
components of the BBG ecosystem, in its role as the "lungs
of Bogor city" benefiting human health and stabilizing the
microclimate of the local environment. Annonaceae plants
provide feed and shelter for local fauna such as birds,
squirrels, bats, pollinators, and beneficial insects.
Annonaceae trees also provide habitat for other flora, such
as ferns, orchids, lichens and other epiphytes. The loss of
Annonaceae would harm the survival of some of these
dependent species. Observation in BBG, when the
Annonaceae plants die, plants that stick will also die.
Conservation of Annonaceae in BBG is also for historical
reasons. Some Annonaceae specimens are old plants well
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over 100 years of age. Based on the author’s observations,
many of these old species in the collection have long
played an important role in the forest ecosystem of BBG;
examples include Alphonsea teysmannii, Cyathocalyx
martabanicus,
Mezzettia
parviflora,
Platymitra
macrocarpa and Stelechocarpus burahol. They are big
trees with significant ground coverage, providing habitat
both underground and in their crowns for other living
things. Platymitra macrocarpa planted in 1844 is the oldest
living Annonaceae tree in the Gardens. This plant is a
living type specimen, so it has great taxonomic
significance. According to Kessler (1988), this species is
distributed very locally and seems to be rare.Old trees have
high conservation value, especially if the species to which
they belong no longer survive in nature or are difficult to
find.
Some members of Annonaceae also have historical
value as flora of provincial identity in Indonesia.Cananga
odorata is the floral emblem of North Sumatra Province,
while Stelechocarpus burahol is the floral emblem of
Yogyakarta Province. Melodorum fruticosum is the
national flower of Cambodia. It is also the provincial
flower of Sisaket Province, in Thailand.
How does Bogor Botanic Gardens conserve plants of the
Annonaceae family?
Exploration, cultivation, research, utilization, and
dissemination of information are all part of BBG’s program
of plant conservation. The plant collection in the Gardens
comes from forest directly, from donations, and from seed
exchange with other institutions. BBG carries out
exploration throughout the archipelago to collect plants
from the forest, especially of rare, endangered and
potentially useful plant species. They collect seedlings,
cuttings, fruit or seed. Selected materials are then recorded:
collector codes, date of collection, species name, genus
name, family name, geographic coordinates and altitude of
location, habitat environment details, type and quantity of
materials taken, are all recorded. Data obtained from the
exploration site are submitted to the Nursery and
Registration section of BBG. Plants collected from natural
field sites are first acclimatized and adapted in a nursery.
After a plant reaches a height of 50-100 cm it is planted out
in the Gardens. The plant is given a name plate made of
zinc. Each plant is given a name plate which bears the
name of the species, family, plant origin and planting
location. If the name of the species is unknown, it is just
labelled with name of the family and genus.
For healthy growth of a collection, it is necessary to
carry out intensive maintenance by applying appropriate
cultivation technology.This involves preparing a suitable
area of ground and planting hole, selecting a healthy
seedling, watering, weeding, fertilizing, pruning, and
controlling pests and diseases. A planting hole is dug 2-3
weeks before planting. In the hole is placed a mixed
planting medium of soil, husk, compost, and manure.
Selected plantlets must be lush, healthy, and strong at the
time of planting and have no signs of pests or
diseases.Watering plants are carried out twice a day in the
dry season, while in the rainy season it is done only as
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needed. Weeding is carried out to remove competitive
weeds around the plant, as well as to loosen the soil around
the plants. This can stimulate better root growth.
Fertilization is done at the beginning of planting and/or
during the plant’s growth period. Fertilizer used is compost,
manure or inorganic fertilizer. Pruning is usually carried
out on branches that are too dense. Plants with canopies
that are too thick can disrupt the surrounding plants.
Pruning aims to facilitate sunlight reaching the soil surface,
to avoid fungal attack, and to prevent trees falling over
trees during strong winds. The eradication of pests and
diseases is carried out on affected plants, by spraying both
biological and chemical pesticides.
Because of its function as a center of acclimatization,
plant display, conservation, and research (physiology,
morphology, taxonomy, germination, etc.), BBG also
carries out propagation of plants held in its collection.
Propagation by vegetative or generative means is carried
out either conventionally or by tissue culture, especially for
rare plants, endemic plants, critical plants (i.e., plants for
which there is only one collection) and some ornamental
plants. The results of these propagation efforts are used to
replace dead plants, to plant displays, for landscaping, to
provide research materials, for use in community service,
and for environmental education.
In summary, the present study has summarised the
diversity of the family Annonaceae growing in the BBG in
terms of plant species; plants origins; habit; age of plants
growing in the Gardens; growth sites; their reproductive
traits; their young leaf color; and flower color. Species of
Annonaceae have been listed that have potential uses for
providing fresh fruit; cosmetics and perfumes; timber;
traditional medicines; processed foods and beverages;
ornamental plants; insecticides; habitat for other dependent
organisms; and for benefits to the local environment.
Destruction to Annonaceae native habitats means that ex
situ conservation of Annonaceae is an important part of the
BBG mandate. Many species of Annonaceae in BBG are of
high historical value. To support ex situ conservation, BBG
researches the anatomy, phenology, reproductive biology,
morphology, taxonomy, propagation technology and
ethnobotany of Annonaceae. In support of its conservation
program, BBG carries out exploration, cultivation,
research, utilization, and dissemination of information.
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Abstract. Withaningsih S, Andari CD, Parikesit, Fitriani N. 2018. The effect of understory plants on pollinators visitation in coffee
plantations: Case study of coffee plantations in West Bandung District, West Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 604-612. West Java is
one of the excellent producers of the most expensive coffee in the world (Kopi Luwak). Coffee (Coffea spp.) is one of the crops that
require insect pollination for fruit formation. Coffee production in Indonesia is declining in recent years despite the expansion of coffee
cultivation area that increases by 2-5 times. The decline in coffee production has been associated with fewer visitations of pollinator
insects. Visitations of pollinator insects can improve the quality and quantity of coffee, mainly from the abundance and diversity of
pollinator insect. Abundance and diversity of pollinator insects can be improved by to providing them with flowering plants such as
understory plants. This study aimed to prove the effect of the existence of flowering plants on the visitation of pollinator insects.
Pollinator insects visiting coffee flowers were observed with an observation method in two observation units. The first unit was the
location with understory plants while the second was the location without understory plants. The results showed that the abundance of
pollinator insects visiting coffee flowers in unit 1 was significantly (P<0.05) higher than that in unit 2. However, the diversity of
pollinator insects between the two locations did not differ significantly (P> 0.05).
Keywords: Abundance, coffee, insect pollinators, diversity, understory plants, visitation

INTRODUCTION
As the third largest coffee producing country in the
world after Brazil and Vietnam (Hartono 2013), Indonesia
has a one-of-a-kind coffee labeled as the unique and most
expensive coffee in the world: Kopi Luwak. Coffee is one
of the most important estate crops included as the world's
most valuable export commodities (Ricketts et al. 2004). In
developing countries, coffee is the second most traded
commodity after oil (Munyuli 2014).
Although coffee cultivation areas in Indonesia have
increased by two to fivefold in the last 41 years, the coffee
yield has fallen by 20-50% (Roubik 2002). The decrease of
coffee yield, according to Roubik, is related to the decrease
of pollinator insects visitation. More than 70% of
angiosperms plants are pollinated by insects, including
coffee (Hoffman 2005). The visits of pollinator insects on
coffee flowers can influence the formation and duration of
coffee and irregularities in coffee beans (Manrique and
Thiman 2002; Klein et al. 2003; Ricketts et al. 2004;
Olschewski et al. 2006; Veddeler et al. 2008; Classen et al.
2014; Tavares et al. 2014 ).The significant increase in the
diversity and abundance of coffee flower visitor insects
(<0) is associated with yield, gross weight, and net income
of coffee (Manyuli 2014). Ebeling et al. (2008) found that
pollinator insect visits increased linearly with the increase
of abundance and species diversity of the flowering plants.

The abundance of flowering plants will provide the
resources for food, and their diversity will offer better
pollen and nectar resources.
Plantation land-use tends to have low abundance and
diversity of plant species, especially for monoculture
plantations. The types of plants that potentially can
increase the abundance and diversity of large estates such
as coffee plantations are flowering plants with understories
commonly considered as weeds. These plants are generally
in the forms of grasses, herbs, and shrubs, which are
annual, biennial or perennial, with solitary or cluster life
forms, upright, or vine-like form (Althorick 2005).
According to Mustakim et al. (2004), the understory plants
may serve as microhabitats to attract pollinator insects.
This study aimed to see the effect of understory plants
on the visitation of coffee flower insects. The number of
pollinator insect visits in the two types of gardens (with or
without understory plants) was recorded and compared in
terms of abundance and variety of species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was carried out in one of the coffee
plantations in West Java producing Kopi Luwak: coffee
plantation under the management of Perhutani Resort
Pemangkuan Hutan (RPH) Lembang, West Bandung
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District, West Java, Indonesia. Administratively, the
research area is included in Jayagiri Village, Lembang Subdistrict, West Bandung District, West Java, Indonesia
(Figure 1).
Two stages of research were conducted in this study,
i.e. the site survey stage and the intensive stage. In the site
survey stage, research location was selected, and
observation units were determined. The intensive stage was
carried out at the observation units that were previously
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determined in the location survey stage, i.e., in the coffee
plantation with understory plants (unit 1) and the coffee
plantation without understory plants (the understory plants
were cleared) (unit 2). The intensive phase consisted of the
selection of observation plots, observation of pollinating
insects, and measurements of the understory plants. In each
observation unit, five plots of 10 m x 10 m size (Marshall
et al. 1994) were measured by random sampling (Wheather
et al. 2011).

Figure 1. Map of research locations in Jayagiri Village, Lembang Sub-district, West Bandung District, West Java, Indonesia
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Table 1. Types of understories around the coffee plants in Unit 1 observation site of Jayagiri Village, West Bandung District, West Java,
Indonesia
Family

Species

Apiaceae
Araceae
Amaranthaceae
Compositae

Vernacular name

Centella asiatica (L.) Urb.*
Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott*
Alternanthera sessilis (L.) R.Br. Ex DC.*
Ageratina riparia (Regel) R.M.King & H.Rob.*
Ageratum conyzoides (L.) L.*
Blumea balsamifera (L.) DC.*
Chromolaena odorata (L.) R.M.King & H.Rob.*
Eupatorium inulifolium Kunth*
Hypoxidaceae
Curculigo orchioides Gaertn.*
Leguminosae
Aeschynomene indica L.*
Euchresta horsfieldii (Lesch.) Benn.*
Malvaceae
Urena lobata L.*
Melastomataceae
Clidemia hirta (L.) D. Don.*
Melastoma polyanthum Burm. F.*
Oxalidaceae
Oxalis corniculata L.*
Poaceae
Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P.Beauv.
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn.
Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Themeda gigantea (Cav.) Hack. Ex Duthie
Polygonaceae
Persicaria chinensis (L.) H. Gross*
Polygala paniculata L.*
Rubiaceae
Coffea arabica L.
Spermacoce alata Aubl.*
Rosaceae
Rubus rosifolius Sm.*
Solanaceae
Solanum americanum Mill.*
Xanthorrhoeaceae
Dianella ensifolia (L.) DC.*
Zingiberaceae
Zingiber officinale Roscoe*
Note: *) Have the potential to attract the coffee flower pollinator insects

The observation of the coffee flower pollinator insects
was done by using an observation method (Klein et al.
2003). Observations were carried out for 25 minutes on
each plot, during 09.00 am-02.00 pm, following the active
period of insects searching for food. In unit 1 (coffee
plantations with understory plants), the measurement of
understory vegetation was done using a quadratic plot
method. The pollinator insects, environmental parameters,
and understory plants data were then processed and
analyzed using ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) employing
SPSS 16.0 application.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A number of understory plant species were found under
the coffee plantation of Unit 1 observation site. These
understory plants (planted by the coffee plantation owners)
included strawberries (Rubus rosifolius), ginger (Zingiber
officinale), leunca (Solanum americanum), and yam
(Colocasia esculenta). List of the understory plants found
in unit 1 is presented in Table 1.
The majority of understory plant species in unit 1 was
flowering plants with the potential to attract the coffee
flower pollinator insects. Vegetation analysis results
showed that the understory plants in Unit 1 had a moderate
diversity level (Restu 2002) with Shannon-Wiener (H ')
diversity index of 2.803. The dominant type was haredong

Pegagan
Talas
Kremak
Teklan
Babadotan
Sembung
Tekelan
Kirinyuh
Congkok
Katisem
Prana jiwa
Pulutan
Harendong bulu
Senggani
Calincing
Jukut pahit
Jukut carulang
Rumput ekor kucing
Pimping
Daun kesum
Akar wangi
Kopi arabika
Gempur watu
Arbei
Leunca
Dolar-dolaran
Jahe

bulu (Clidemia hirta ) with the highest Importance Index
(INP) of 33. 21%.
In addition to the understory plants, standing trees were
also found inthe observation sites. These standing trees
included pine (Pinus merkusii), puspa (Schima wallichii),
jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus), guava (Psidium
guajava), kembang merak (Caesalpinia pulcherrima), and
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus camaldulensis). Trees with the
potential to attract the coffee flower pollinator insects were
puspa (S. wallichii), jackfruit (A. heterophyllus), guava (P.
guajava), bunga merak (C. pulcherrima), and eucalyptus
(E. camaldulensis).
There was no understory plant around coffee plants in
Unit 2 observation site since the understory plants in this
unit were cleared by farmers for the reason that they were
considered as weeds. The average altitude of the
observation plots in unit 2 was 1484.4 m above sea level
(asl). The general environmental conditions of unit 2 were
the same as unit 1.
The standing trees found in unit 2 were pine (P.
merkusii) and eucalyptus (E. camaldulensis). Flowering
plants that could attract pollinator insects in unit 2 were
eucalyptus. However, the eucalyptus plants were quite tall
(40-45 m height), which made their flowers located far
away from the coffee flowers. Consequently, the potential
of eucalyptus as an attractant of the coffee flower pollinator
insects is very low.
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Figure 2. The number of family and species of each pollinator
insect order

Figure 3. The percentage of family, species, and individuals of
each pollinator insect order

The number of coffee flower pollinator insects found in
all observation plots was 29 species from 15 families and
four orders with a total of 385 individuals. Identification of
the major insects was performed up to the family level, and
some could be identified up to the genus and species levels.
The number of observed pollinator insects by family and
species is presented in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows that
Diptera was the insect order with the largest number of
family and species, while Lepidoptera and Coleoptera had
the least amount of family and species.
The percentage of family, species, and individual of
each order is presented in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows that
Diptera had the largest percentage of family and species.
However, the largest percentage of individuals was found
in Hymenoptera. The Lepidoptera and Coleoptera had the
same percentage of family and species, but the percentage
of Lepidoptera individuals was slightly higher than that of
Coleoptera.
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Kearns (2002) mentioned that Diptera visited the
flowers to get the nectar for its energy and pollen as its
protein sources. Flowers produce species-specific
substances that can be used by Diptera for mating and their
microclimatic advantage.
According to Foottit and Adler (2009, Diptera has the
largest proportion of pollinator insects in cold and humid
habitats, such as rainforests, arctic, and high mountains.
This is due to its well adaptive nature in humid and cold
habitats, where bees are less active. This is in line with the
present study results showing that at the research site
located in the high, humid, and cold mountains, true
pollinators like bees were less active. There were only two
bee species recorded visiting the coffee flowers (6.9%)
with a total of 8 individuals (2.08%) as compared
toDipterawith 18 species (62.07%) with a total of 155
individuals (40.26%).
Insect order with the largest family and species after
Diptera was Hymenoptera. Woodcock (2012) mentioned
that bees are known to actively collect pollen and nectar for
their larvae food supplies, and visit more flowers than other
organisms that only feed for their own nutritional needs.
Meanwhile, wasps look for prey or host (where the young
wasps live) and eat the nectar of flowers for their personal
needs.
There were fewer Hymenoptera family and species as
compared to Diptera; however, the individual number of
Hymenoptera was higher than Diptera with a total of 224
individuals (58.18%). This was caused by the higher
number of visitations from Hymenoptera compared to
Diptera. Hymenoptera had to provide food in its nest while
Diptera did not have to do so, causing Diptera to linger in
the flowers (Foottit and Adler 2009; Ssymank et al. 2009;
AAC 2014).
Hymenoptera, especially bees, have been known as the
most important pollinator insects for flowering plants.
Although Diptera lacks the specific structures to aid the
pollination process and does not have as many hairs as
bees, it has also an important role contributing significantly
to the success of plant productivity and is recorded as the
second most important pollinator insect after bees
(Foottitand Adler 2009; Ssymank et al. 2009; AAC 2014).
The pollinator insects of the coffee flowers with the
least number of family and species observed here were
Lepidoptera and Coleoptera with one species of one family
each. Similar to Diptera, Lepidoptera provided no food for
its young and had no hair like bees to trap pollen. Although
the Lepidopteran adults consume nectar, they are
considered as not to contribute significantly to pollination
(AAC 2014).
According to Pohl (2009), butterflies tend to visit
flowers of large size with yellow, orange, or purple colors
rather than white color. The coffee flowers of small size
and white color are not favored by butterflies, which was
evidenced by the absence of butterflies visiting the coffee
flowers during the observations.
Moths were the only Lepidoptera recorded visiting the
coffee flowers in this study. According to Cunningham et
al. (2004), moths that eat nectar because they attracted by
the scent of the flowers they feed. The distinctive aroma of
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coffee flowers is probably attracting the moths to visit the
coffee flowers in this study.
Five individuals of Lepidoptera were recorded visiting
the coffee flowers while only one individual of Coleoptera
was visiting the coffee flowers. According to AAC (2014),
the Coleoptera tends to provide relatively limited
contribution to pollination of flowering plants. In adjusting
to its body shape and behavior, Coleoptera prefers bowlshaped flowers with many stamens and pistils like palm oil
plants. This is the reason why only one individual of
Coleoptera was found in the observations site
Based on the Sorensen species similarity index, the
species similarity between unit 1 and unit 2 was 0.766.
Sorensen similarity index value approaching 1.0 indicated
that the similarity of species in unit 1 and unit 2 was high
or not much different. In this case, there were 18 species of
insects found in both observation units from a total of 29
species of insects recorded during the observation.
According to Munyuli (2014), the abundance and
diversity of pollinators is a significant contributor to the
variation in coffee yields. This association shows that the
increase in coffee yields is a direct contribution to the
increase in the diversity and abundance of the coffee flower
pollinator insects. Munyuli (2014) also found that the
abundance and diversity of the coffee flower pollinator
insects are important to maintain fruit formation and to
improve the coffee yields. In the present study, the
components of the visits such as the abundance and
diversity of the coffee flower pollinator were proved to be
related to the presence of understory plants.
Abundance of pollinators insects
The calculated abundance of pollinator insects in each
of the observed plots is presented in Figure 4.
The results show that the coffee flower pollinator
insects were more abundant in unit 1 than in unit 2. Unit 1
was the location with the understories surrounding the
coffee plants. Within plot abundance of coffee flower
pollinator insects also tended to be higher in unit 1 as
compared to unit 2.
The abundance of coffee flower pollinator insects in
unit 1 (location with understory plants) was significantly
different from that of unit 2 (location without understory
plants). Thus, the presence of understory plants in the
vicinity of the coffee plants significantly affected the
abundance of coffee flower pollinator insects. The present
study result is in line with the research result of Munyuli
(2014), where a positive relationship was observed between
the amounts of vegetation in the area surrounding the
coffee plants with the abundance of pollinator insects. The
reason for this is that vegetation provides good nesting sites
and food resources for pollinators.
Maintaining the habitat for pollinator insects can help
increase the quantity and quality of coffee production. This
is in line with Klein (2003) who urged coffee farmers to
make improvements on their coffee plantation by providing
better nesting sites for pollinators, especially solitary bees.
Ebeling et al. (2008) found that pollinator insect visits
increase linearly with the increase of abundance and
diversity of flowering plants. More abundant flowering

plants will provide higher food availability, and more
diverse flowering plants will provide better pollen and
nectar resources for the pollinators. Thus, the presence of
understory plants in unit 1 provided more abundant and
more diverse flowering plants species than in unit 2 where
the understory plants were cleared. Consequently, the
pollinator insect in unit 1 was significantly more abundant
than unit 2.
The diversity of the coffee flowers pollinator insect was
calculated using the Shannon-Wiener diversity index as
presented in Table 2.
Figure 3 shows that the average diversity index in unit 1
was higher than that in unit 2. The same situation applied to
the within plot diversity index between the two observation
units. Anova results showed no significant difference in
varieties of coffee flowers pollinator insects between unit 1
(location with understory plants) and unit 2 (location
without understory plants). Thus, the presence of
understories in the vicinity of the coffee plants did not
significantly affect the diversity of coffee flower pollinator
insects. This is in line with the Sorensen type equality
index (0.766) indicating that the level of similarity between
unit 1 and unit 2 was high or not much different.
Community analysis of the pollinator insects
Data obtained from the two observation units were used
to determine the structure and community of the coffee
flower pollinator insects as presented in Figure 5.
The present study results show that Tetramorium sp.
has the largest Relative Abundance (RA) in unit 1 and unit
2, respectively, 19.46% and 35.94%. Tetramorium sp. is
included in the Hymenoptera order and the Formicidae
family. Formicidae is commonly known as the social insect

Figure 4. The abundance of pollinator insects of the coffee flowers

Table 2. Diversity Index of the coffee flowers pollinator insects
Site
Unit 1
Unit 2

The
average
2.690
2.301

Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index
Plot
1
2
3
4
2.278
1.924
2.525
2.679
1.856
2.377
1.909
2.016

5
1.392
1.248
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that has abundant individual colonies. Holldobler and
Wilson (1990) claimed that Formicidae is the most
dominant insect of the insect fauna. The more abundant
Tetramorium sp. might have occurred because this insect is
one of some species within Formicidae with a habit of
returning to the same plant every day, even on the same
flower branch.
Despite its higher abundance, Formicidae has a
relatively small role in assisting flower pollination.
Formicidae plays only a significant role as a pollinator in
some flowering plants growing in hot and dry habitats
where Formicidae is found abundant and active, nectar

Figure 5. Relative abundance of the coffee flowers pollinator insects
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sources are easily accessible (helped by worker ants), and
the habitats are short and woody. The volume size of the
flower pollen is small to avoid the grooming stimulation in
Formicidae due to the excess pollen and the small number
of seeds per unit of flower so that less pollen is transferred
(Holldobler and Wilson 1990).
There were only two species of bees found as the main
pollinators in this observation, i.e. Amegilla sp. and
Xylocopa caerulea. Both species were only found in unit 1
with RA value of 1.95% and 1.17%, respectively. The KR
of Amegilla sp. was slightly higher than that of X. caerulea
because Amegilla sp. is social bees living in colonies.
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Figure 6. Relative Frequency of the coffee flower pollinator insects

Social bees will tell other bees in their hives about the
food sources they encounter so that other bees can also pick
up the same food sources. This is what distinguishes social
bees and solitary bees. The solitary bees have no colonies
so that the possibility of solitary bees within the same
species visiting one flower is very low.
The RA value of Tetramorium sp. was much larger than
that of Amegilla sp. and X. caerulea; however, this does not
necessarily mean that Tetramorium sp. was more
influential in pollinating coffee flowers. Tetramorium sp. is
not hairy and has no pollen carrier structure (pollen basket)
causing it is less efficient as a pollinator.
The RA value ofAmegilla sp. was higher than that of X.
caerulea but does not necessarily indicate that Amegilla sp.
was more involved in coffee pollination than X. caerulea
did. Klein et al. (2003) found that a single visit by a solitary

bee can result in more coffee fruit formation than one visit
by a social bee.
If seen from its appearance, there was no one type of
insect pollinators present in all observation plots (10 plots,
unit 1 and unit 2). However, there were several types of
pollinator insects that were100% present in one observation
unit (present in all five observation plots within a unit). The
percentage of presence of species in the observation plot
was determined by calculated Relative Frequency (RF)
presented in Figure 6.
As seen in Figure 6, there were three species with
Relative Frequency (RF) of 100% in unit 1 or present in
every observation plot, i.e., Drosophilidae sp.2, Muscidae
sp.2, and Tetramorium sp., and two species with FR of
100% in unit 2, i.e., Drosophilidae sp.1 and Campsomeri
slimbata. Species with 100% RF indicated their wide
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distribution within the observation unit. The Drosophilidae
family had a 100% presence in both unit 1 and 2;
Drosophilidae sp.2 species was found in unit 1, and
Drosophilidae sp.1 species was found in unit 2. The high
presence of Drosophilidae was due to its cosmopolitan
nature, which enables it to be found on a wide range of
habitat types.
Species not found (0% RF) in unit 1 were Lucilia sp.
and Calliphoridae sp.1 from the Calliphoridae family while
those not found in unit 2 (0% RF) included X. caerulea,
Amegilla sp., Tipulidae sp.1, Tachinidae sp.1,
Platystomtidae sp.1, Loxoneura decora, Muscidae sp.7,
Muscidae sp.6, and Ludius sp.
The absence of a species in a region is influenced by
many factors such as biotic and abiotic factors. Among
biotic factors influencing the existence of a species is the
presence of a predator or a certain species as the food
source. Abiotic factors influencing the existence of a
species is the environmental conditions such as light
intensity, wind speed, humidity, and air temperature.
The diversity type in each unit in this study was
calculated using the Simpson index and Shannon-Wiener
diversity index as presented in Figure 7.
Based on the above diagram, it appears that Simpson's
index was in reverse to the Shannon-Wiener index.
According to Fitriana (2005), the Simpson index can show
the diversity as well as the balance of the number of
individuals. The higher the Simpsons Index value, the more
dominant a particular species in a community is, causing a
low diversity. This statement agrees well with the results of
the present study. The Shannon-Wiener Index value in unit
1 (2.690) was higher than that in unit 2 (2.301) while the
Simpsons Index value was lower in unit 1 (0.101) than that
in unit 2 (0.172).
The results show that the diversity in unit 1 was higher
than unit 2 because there was a dominant type occurred in
unit 2. Although there was a more dominant type existed in
unit 2, the close-to-zero Simpsons Index in unit 2 indicated
that the dominance found in unit 2 was still at a low level
(Fitriana 2005). The low-level dominance in unit 2 is
proven by the value of the Shanon-Wiener Index which
was not much different from unit 1 and equally belonged to
medium diversity level (Fitriana 2005).

Figure 7. Simpsons and Shannon-Wiener Index
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In conclusion, the abundance of the coffee flower
pollinator insects in coffee plantations with understory
plants was significantly higher (P <0.05) than in areas
where understory plants were cleared. Similarly, the
diversity of the coffee flower pollinator insects in coffee
plantations with understory plants was also higher than that
of coffee plantations without understory plants.
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Abstract. Budiasa IW, Santosa IGN, Ambarawati IGAA, Suada IK, Sunarta IN, Shchegolkova N. 2018. Feasibility study and carrying
capacity of Lake Batur ecosystem to preserve tilapia fish farming in Bali, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 613-620. Lake Batur in Bangli
District was potential for fishery development up to 5% of the total water area. Currently the lake area used for fishery was only 6.28 ha,
leaving the area up to 77.07 ha potential for fishery development. Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) was the most abundant fish in the
lake. This research aimed to evaluate the financial feasibility of tilapia fish farming with Floating Net Cages (FNC) technology within
the lake and to assess its carrying capacity for the tilapia aquaculture. Discounted investment criteria were used to test farm survey data
from 30 tilapia fish growers at top three villages which had the largest number of FNC. Six water samples were taken using deep water
sampler at three sampling points were analyzed to see a number water chemistry and physics condition. The results showed that
economic life of a FNC was financially feasible as indicated by the positive Net Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
was greater than 9% and Net Benefit Cost Ratio (Net B/C) was greater than one; and however the water quality as indicated by value of
TDS, NO2, BOD, Total-P, NH3, and P-PO4 exceeded the maximum limit of water quality criteria class II based on Government of
Indonesia Regulation No. 82/2001. Thus, FNC should not be more expanded within the lake due to water pollution of the lake.
Keywords: Financial feasibility, fish diversity, floating net cages, Lake Batur, water pollution

INTRODUCTION
Water resources of the Bali Island are composed of
surface water (rivers, canals, and lakes) and groundwater
(Budiasa et al. 2018). Lake Batur located within UNESCO
Batur Global Geopark resort in Kintamani Sub-district,
Bangli District, Bali Province, Indonesia has been decided
as tourism destination with natural panorama. Based on
Regional Regulation of Bangli District No 9 in 2013 about
Zoning Plan of Bangli District, it consists of 1,667 ha
surface water area and 102 ha supporting area. It has 70 m
in depth, water volume approximately 815,580,000 m3, and
shoreline as long as 21.4 Km. In reality, the water of Lake
Batur provides several benefits such as domestic water
supply, water transportation, irrigation of intensive
horticulture farming, agro-tourism development, and
aquaculture by floating net cages technology. Aquaculture
as a newly emerged food production sector has being
subjected to an increased level of public scrutiny, and one
of the most contentious aspects has been its impacts on
biodiversity (De Silva 2012). So far cage fish farming is
not allowed by law in the Tanzanian waters of Lake
Victoria on the fear of environmental pollution and other
associated ecological effects (Kashindye et al. 2015).
Based on the zoning plan, about five percent of the lake
water might potentially be allocated for fishery development
with Floating Net Cages (FNC) technology. FNC for
fishery development or Cage culture of fish is one of the

proven methods of aquaculture (Devi et al. 2017). Tilapia
in net cages was also grown at a tropical reservoir in Brazil
(Roriz 2017). Integrated floating cage aquageoponics
system (IFCAS) was another innovation in fish and
vegetable production for shaded ponds in Bangladesh. It
was financially feasible indicated by benefit-cost ratio of
IFCAS was greater than one (Haque et al. 2015).
Since 1997, a two-year pilot project of tilapia fish
(Oreochromis niloticus) farm by CV Prima with farm size
of 192 m2 (12 plots of FNC) had accelerated the local fish
farming at Lake Batur. During this study only 6.28 ha of
the lake area was used for FNC, hence there should be still
vast area potential for the expansion of FNC within the
lake. In addition, there were 184 groups of tilapia fish (O.
niloticus) farmers with 3,924 total number of FNC with 16
m2 average plot size. However, 26 units of FNC consisted
of 350 plots were inactive due to some constraints faced by
the local fish growers. The active fish growers were 2,398
managed 3,574 plots of FNC.
The diverse economic activities inside and around the
lake were potential to cause water pollution and
sedimentation. Hasim et al (2017) showed that among eight
physical-chemical parameters there were only two of them
categorized as suitable and only 8.03 ha (0.36%) was
suitable, while 2,195.57 (99.64%) was unsuitable for
environmentally friendly fish farming development in Lake
Limboto, Gorontalo, Indonesia. In addition, the water
pollution and sedimentation were arise because of
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development of floating net-cages business which exceeds
the carrying capacity of Jatiluhur Reservoir (Simangunsong
and Hidayat 2017). Based on Bali Agreement for
Sustainable Lake Management formulated on National
Conference of Lake Indonesia I in 2009, Lake Batur was
included as one of the 15 national priority lakes with
critical degradation level would be the restoration targets
(Suwanto et al. 2011).
Head of Bangli District in 2017 stated that Lake Batur
resort needed strategic policy and programs for sustainable
fishery development based on integrated zone plan of Lake
Batur ecosystem. Head of Animal Husbandry and Fishery
Office Bangli District promoted tilapia fish (O. niloticus)
as the common commodity which was considered very
potential for the fishery development within the lake.
However a number of questions might be raised, i.e., (i)
was the tilapia fish farming with FNC technology at Lake
Batur financially feasible? (ii) did the carrying capacity of
Lake Batur ecosystem appropriate for further expanding
the fishery development? Thus, the aims of this study were
to evaluate the financial feasibility of tilapia fish farming
with FNC technology within the lake and to assess the lake
carrying capacity for developing aquaculture including
tilapia fish farming.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The study location was Lake Batur, Kintamani Subdistrict, Bangli District, Bali Island, Indonesia (Figure 1).
The selection of this lake was due to (i) 5% of its water is
potential for fishery development with FNC technology
based on the Zone Plan of Bangli District 2013-2033 and
General Plan of Investment of Bangli District 2016-2025,

(ii) no proper study to had been carried out to see the
feasibility of the lake both economically and environmentally
to be developed for FNC fisheries.
Procedures
Survey method
A survey method was used to collect data about tilapia
fish farming. This survey used a structured questionnaire to
collect data from 30 tilapia fish growers who were selected
based on the largest number of FNC plot owners in the top
three villages (Kedisan, Batur Tengah, and Songan B).
In each village, 10 fish growers were selected. The
questionnaire consisted questions about the economic life
of FNC owners, amount of investment, annual operation
cost, fish farm productivity, and the profit per unit FNC.
Water quality sampling and laboratory test
Water quality can be assessed by various parameters
such as BOD, temperature, electrical conductivity, nitrate,
phosphorus, potassium, dissolved oxygen, etc (Bhateria
and Jain 2016). To analyze the Lake Batur water quality,
six water samples were taken at two water depths, 0.5 m
and 50 m from the water surface at three sampling sites,
i.e.,
WSP1
(08016’38.5”S-115023’30.9”E),
WSP2
0
(08 15’43.9”S-115024’17.2”E) and WSP3 (08015’43.9”S115024’17.2”E). The water samples were taken on
September 24th, 2017 using deep water sampler and
brought to the laboratory on the following day. Selected
physical, organic and inorganic chemical, and
microbiological parameters were analysed and compared to
national water quality standard class II based on
Government Regulation No. 82, 2001 and regional water
quality standard based on Governor Regulation of Bali
Province number 16, 2016.

Legend
Water sampling point

Bali Sea
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3
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2
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1
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Mt. Agung
0
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114°30'0"E

60 km

115°0'0"E

115°30'0"E
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Figure 1. Study location andwater sampling points at theLake Batur, Bali, Indonesia. Point: 1 (08o16’38.5”S-115o23’30.9”E), 2
(08o15’43.9”S-115o24’17.2”E), and 3 (08o14’16.2”S-115o24’55.1”E)
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Data analysis
Data from fish farm survey were quantitatively
analyzed using Benefit-Cost Analysis. Discounted
investment criteria such as Net Present Value, Internal Rate
of Return, dan Net Benefit Cost Ratio (Sarma 2010) were
used for the analysis of implementation.
The carrying capacity of Lake Batur ecosystem was
analyzed using descriptive qualitative analysis. Results
from the laboratory test on selected physical, organic and
inorganic chemical, and microbiological parameters were
compared to the national and regional water quality
standard class II.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Result
Data about the area, land use, and number of
households in each village connected to the Lake Batur
ecosystem are presented in Table 1. Number of local
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people from the 11 villages relied their life on the Lake
Batur ecosystem is shown in Table 2. The villages around
the Lake Batur were Terunyan, Abang Songan, Abang
Batudinding, Suter, Buahan, Kedisan, Batur Tengah, Batur
Selatan, Batur Utara, Songan A, and Songan B.
Based on the Zone Plan of Bangli District 2013-2033
that fishery development at Lake Batur was permitted up to
5% (83.35 ha) of the total area of Lake Batur water body,
and the existing fish farm was only 0.38% (6.28 ha).
Hence, it up to 77.07 ha of the water area was potential for
expansion of the fishery development. However, out of
3,924 FNC plots,8.92% (350 plots)were inactive. Based on
30 samples of tilapia fish farming system with FNC
technology at Lake Batur, the average number of FNC plot
was 33.2 whereas a standard FNC has 9 plots (Table
3.).Thus, in average economic scale of fish farming was
interconnected 3 unit FNCs, making the total plot would be
33 plots (Figure 2).

Table 1. Area, land use, and number of household within selected village nearest to the Lake Batur ecosystem, Bali, Indonesia (BPS
2017)
Village
Terunyan
Abang Songan
Abang Batudinding
Suter
Buahan
Kedisan
Batur Tengah
Batur Selatan
Batur Utara
Songan A
Songan B
Total

Area
(km2)

Plantation

19.63
7.08
14.33
12.56
14.23
11.75
4.74
13.86
3.36
17.01
11.88
130.43

115
94
77
71
25
6
210
100
0
60
65
823

Land use (Ha)
Dryland food
Housing
farming
972
36
911
15
312
10
296
17
528
17
737
23
215
14
360
22
167
9
1,321
44
700
95
6,519
302

Number of
households

Other
840
412
310
872
853
408
35
905
160
276
328
5,399

807
376
761
876
423
690
862
1,792
506
1,852
2,576
11,521

Table 2. Number of groups, number of group member, and number of FNC plot at Lake Batur, Bali, Indonesia
Village

Active
16
6
12
1
14
26
18
11
3
15
36
158

FNC Group
Inactive
4
1
2
19
26

Terunyan
Abang Songan
Abang Batudinding
Suter
Buahan
Kedisan
Batur Tengah
Batur Selatan
Batur Utara
Songan A
Songan B
Total
Total FNC size (m2)
Average number of FNC plot per group (plot)
Average FNC size per group (m2)
Source: Data base of fishery group in Bangli District 2017

Total
16
6
12
1
14
26
22
12
3
17
55
184

Active Member
M
F
Total
262
40
302
66
14
80
126
38
164
10
3
13
148
34
182
216
125
141
222
79
301
101
52
153
30
9
39
172
54
226
517
80
597
1,870
528
2,398

Active
404
84
188
29
219
452
868
231
81
252
766
3,574
57,184
22.62
361.92

FNC Plot
Inactive
47
20
18
265
350
5,600
13.46
215.38

Total
404
84
188
29
219
452
915
251
81
270
1.031
3,924
62,784
21.33
341.22
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Table 3. Characteristics of tilapia fish farming system at Lake Batur, Bali, Indonesia
Member

9
9
9
90
9
9
9
9
42
20

Total
(Kg)
2,000
2,000
2,000
27,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
12,600
4,000

Production
Period
(month)
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Kg/
plot
222.22
222.22
222.22
300.00
222.22
222.22
222.22
222.22
300.00
200.00

-

30
72
288
9
9
9
9
36
12
18

6,000
14,400
86,400
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
7,200
2,400
3,600

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

200.00
200.00
300.00
222.22
222.22
222.22
222.22
200.00
200.00
200.00

3
3
3.3

22
9
18
150
45
9
9
9
9
9
33.2

4,400
2,000
3,600
45,000
9,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

200.00
222.22
200.00
300.00
200.00
222.22
222.22
222.22
222.22
222.22
225.93

Village

Group Name

Year
establish

Kedisan

Mina Sandan
Mulya Kedisan Sari
Makmur Lestari
Seked Sari
Werda Tani
Mina Kedisan
Mina Jati sari
Mina Segara Madu
Mina Abadi
Bina Bersama

2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2012
2012
2012
2014
2014

Km Sukawan Adi
I Kt Mawan
I Wayan Sudana
I Ngh Dester
I Wayan Teka
I Ketut Wijaya
Ni Wayan Muliasih
I Ketut Wirnayasa
I Wayan Burat
I Kmg Arimbawa

10
10
10
10
9
10
10
8
9
14

3
3
3
3
4
3
3
5
4
2

Batur
Tengah

Werdi Guna
Dwi Segara
Mina Kencana
Mina Juet Sari
Harapan Maju
Mina Swadiri
Budha Kerti
Mina Lestari
Arum Telaga sari
Mina Wantika

2004
2007
2006
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2013

I Jero Ardana
I Kmg Arta
I Wayan Sokal
Wayan Sugandi
I Wayan Sudarba
I Wayan Widiarta
Md Dedi Suriawan
I Ngh Lanus
I Ketut Necayana
Ni Wayan Suliastrini

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Songan
B

Bintang Danu
Wana Sari Rahayu
Mina Ayu Werdi
Sari Tirta Laksana
Baruna Jaya
Nila Sari
Merta Danu
Enggal Jaya
Mina Danu
Manik Tirta Danu

2006
2013
2010
2004
2011
2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
Average

I Gede Pt Ariadi
I Komang Arta
I Gede Kawi
I Wayan Arta
I Kt Metu Kamajaya
I Ngh Arto
I Wayan Tarpedo
I Gd Darta Wirawan
Ni Wayan Nuriasih
I Gede Medal

10
13
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
10
11

1
6
7

2
5
8

3
4
9

A standard FNC

1
6
7

2
5
8

3
4
9

1
6
7

2
5
8

3
4
9

Head group name

1
6
7

2
5
8

3
4
9

Interconnected 3 FNCs

Figure 2. The illustration of plot number for a standard FNC and
interconnected 3 FNCs

The average tilapia fish productivity over one growing
cycle (6 months) was 225 kg/plot. A standard FNC had 9
plots with size 16 m2 per plot. Total investment for
constructing a standard FNC was IDR24,365,000 in the
first year and IDR7,320,000 in the fourth year (Table
4).The fourth-year investment was intended to replace the
floating bamboo (60%) which was used to last in three
years, while the sunk bamboo could last up to seven years
(Table 4.)
Operational cost of a standard FNC consisted of
purchasing young fish, fish feed, medicine, and labor cost
(Table 5 and Table 6). The young of tilapia fish ranged912cm in length was commonly used by local growers. Each
plot of FNC needed approximately 2,000 young fish with
average price of IDR400/fish. Two sinking feed brands,

M

Plot
Number

F

i.e., Comfeed and Bintang were commonly used for
feeding the fish and each FNC plot needed five packages of
50 kg each for one production cycle. The composition of
fish feed was commonly 1:1 for Comfeed and Bintang. The
price of the sinking feed wasIDR415,000/package at the
local shops. However, a number of fish growers also used
floating feed, Comfeed brand, priced IDR290,000 fora 30
kg package. The application of floating feed was physically
30% and financially 18% more efficient than of the sinking
pellet.
Four months since the stocking time, the tilapia fish
sized 3 to 4 individuals/kg were selectedly harvested and
all fish were then collected at the end of the sixth month. In
average, tilapia fish production was 225 kg plot with two
price categories. About 50% of the fish was sold to a
wholesaler, and the rest was sold to local retail sellers in
Bangli District. The wholesaler price was IDR 18,000/kg
tilapia fish with a minimum volume of one ton, while local
buyers paid IDR23,000/kg as retail price. Hence, the
expected revenue for each production cycle was
IDR41,512,500 (Table 7) could the fish farmer harvested
once in the first year and twice a year in the following
years.
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Table 4. Total investment for a standard FNC construction
Material

Volume Unit

Bamboo
32
Stem
Styrofam
16
pieces
Net (1 inch)
1
pis
Net (1.5 inch)
2
pis
Rope (4 mm)
5
Roll
Rope (6mm)
2
Roll
Net worker
9
Plot
Bamboo worker
9
Plot
Manual boat
1
unit
Feed storage 2x1.5m2 1
unit
Total Investment in the 1st year

Table 11. Four scenarios of FNC-9 feasibility study

Price unit
Total (IDR)
(IDR)
90,000 2,880,000
180,000 2,880,000
2,200,000 2,200,000
2,400,000 4,800,000
115,000
575,000
165,000
330,000
100,000
900,000
200,000 1,800,000
5,000,000 5,000,000
3,000,000 3,000,000
24,365,000

Bamboo
18
Stem
Net worker
9
Plot
Bamboo worker
9
Plot
Feed storage 2x1.5m2 1
unit
Total investment in the 4th year

90,000
100,000
200,000
3,000,000

1,620,000
900,000
1,800,000
3,000,000
7,320,000

Table 5. Operational cost of growing tilapia fish within a standard
FNC by using sinking feed
Kind of input
Fish young 9-12 cm
Sinking feed:
Comfeed
Bintang
Medicine
Worker (labor)
Total

Volume
18,000

Unit
tail

Unit
price
(IDR)
400

22.5 zak (50 Kg) 415,000
22.5 zak (50 Kg) 415,000
2
sachet
45,000
6
month 1,500,000

Total
(IDR)
7,200,000
9,337,500
9,337,500
90,000
9,000,000
34,965,000

Table 6. Operational cost of growing tilapia fish within a standard
FNC by using floating feed
Kind of Input
Fish young 9-12 cm
Floating feed:
Comfeed
Medicine
Worker (labor)
Total

Volume

Unit

18,000

tail

Unit
price
(IDR)
400

Total
(IDR)
7,200,000

52.5 zak (30 Kg) 290,000 15,225,000
2
sachet
45,000
90,000
6
month 1,500,000 9,000,000
31,515,000

Table 7. Expected revenue of one cycle tilapia fish farming
within a standard FNC
Total
(IDR)
Kg 23,000 (local market) 23,287,500
Kg 18,000 (wholesale) 18,225,000
41,512,500

Kind of product Volume Unit
Fresh Tilapia 3/4 1,012.5
Fresh Tilapia 3/4 1,012.5
Total

Price unit (IDR)
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Scenario

FNC-9-DF-WOF
FNC-9-DF-WF35M
FNC-9-FF-WOF
FNC-9-FF-WF32M

NPV
(000IDR)
15,573.95
13,823.40
44,311.19
16,189.05

IRR
(%)
30.48
73.92
74.43
98.98

Net
B/C
1.88
4.10
3.53
5.00

Decision
Go project
Go project
Go project
Go project

Based on the basic information in Table 4, Table 5,
Table 6, and Table 7 four scenarios of financial feasibility
were identified, namely (I) FNC-9-DF-WOF was growing
tilapia fish of 9 FNC plots using sinking feed without
financing (Table 8); (II) FNC-9-DF-WF35M was growing
tilapia fish of 9 FNC plots using sinking feed with
financing as much as IDR35 million (Table 9); (III) FNC9-FF-WOFwas growing tilapia fish of 9 FNC plots using
floating feed without financing, and (IV) FNC-9-FFWF32Mwas growing tilapia fish of 9 FNC plots using
floating feed with financing as much as IDR32 million. The
difference between scenario I and scenario III was in
operational expenditure while the difference between
scenario II and scenario IV was in operational as well as
the financing expenditure.
Discussion
Feasibility study of tilapia fish farming with FNC technology
By using discounted investment criteria such as NPV,
IRR, and Net B/C at discount rate at 9% and economic life
of FNC as long as 7 years, the application of sinking feed
without financing into a standard FNC provided NPV as
much as IDR15,573,950; IRR = 30.48% and Net B/C =
1.88 (Table 8 and Table 11). Then, with financing as much
as IDR35 million for the second scenario, it provided NPV
as much as IDR13,823,400; IRR = 73.92%; and Net B/C =
4.10 (Table 9 and Table 11). Furthermore, by applying
floating feed without financing on the third scenario, it
provided NPV = IDR44,311,190; IRR = 74.43% and Net
B/C = 3.53. Finally, by financing as much as IDR32
million for implementing floating feed and other operating
expenditure on the fourth scenario, it provides NPV =
IDR16,189,050; IRR = 98.98%, and Net B/C = 5.00.Based
on Table 11 it was found that the biggest NPV was using
scenario 3 (FNC-9-FF-WOF) that implementing floating
feed without financing into a standard FNC.
Carrying capacity of Lake Batur ecosystem to preserve fish
diversity
The fish community within Lake Batur was dominated
by introduced fish. All of the fish caught were introduced
fish including O. niloticus (63.45%), 446 fish individuals
and weighed 28.6 kg, followed by O. mossambicus
(13.90%). In weight 82.66% of the fish, biomass was
belonged to O. niloticus. The dominance of introduced fish
in the lake Batur was probably due to the absence of
endemic fish within in the lake (Sentosa and Wijaya 2012).
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Table 8. Farm budget for growing tilapia fish within a standard FNC by using sinking feed without financing (000IDR)
Item
Cash inflow
Gross velue of productiona
Off-farm income
Incremental residual valueb
Total inflow
Cash outflow
Investment
Operating expenditure
Incremental working capitalc
Other
Total outflow
Net benefit before financing
Totald
Without project
Incremental
Financing
Loan receiptse
Debt servicef
Net financing
Net benefit after financing
Totalg
Without project
Incremental
Cash position
Net benefit after financing
Less home consumed productionh
Cash surplus (or deficit)

1

Year
4

2

3

5

6

7

41,512.50
41,512.50

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

24,365.00
34,965.00
10,489.50
69,819.50

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

7,320.00
69,930.00
77,250.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

(28,307.00)
(28,307.00)

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

5,775.00
5,775.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(28,307.00)
(28,307.00)

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

5,775.00
5,775.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

(28,307.00)
1,080.00
(29,387.00)

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

5,775.00
2,160.00
3,615.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

1/ (1+i)^t
0.9174
0.8417
0.7722
0.7084
0.6499
0.5963
0.5470
15,573.95
(25,969.72) 11,021.80 10,111.74
4,091.16
8,510.85
7,808.12
7,163.41
Note: a. From Table 7; b. Incremental residual value is accounted in the last year of the project, but in this case the incremental residual
value of construction and equipment are assumed to be negligible since their value are too small; c. Taken to be 30 percent of the
incremental operating expenditure in the following year; d. Total inflow less the total outflow; e. A loan received by fish grower from
commercial banking as much as operating expenditure for a four-year period; f. Debt service includes principal and interest, and the
annual interest rate is 9 percent; g. Total benefit before financing plus net financing; and h. It is assumed that the grower will consume
approximately 60 Kg per one cycle of tilapia fish production with price IDR18,000/Kg.
Table 9. Farm budget for growing tilapia fish within a standard FNC by using drowning feed with financing as much as IDR35 million (000IDR)
Item
Cash inflow
Gross velue of production a
Off-farm income
Incremental res. value b
Total inflow
Cash outflow
Investment
Operating expenditure
Incremental working capital c
Other
Total outflow
Net benefit before financing
Total d
Without project
Incremental
Financing
Loan receipts e
Debt service f
Net financing
Net benefit after financing
Total g
Without project
Incremental
Cash position
Net benefit after financing
Less home consumed production h
Cash surplus (or deficit)

1

2

3

Year

4

5

6

7

41,512.50
41,512.50

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

83,025.00
83,025.00

24,365.00
34,965.00
10,489.50
69,819.50

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

7,320.00
69,930.00
77,250.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

69,930.00
69,930.00

(28,307.00)
(28,307.00)

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

5,775.00
5,775.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

35,000.00
10,451.72
24,548.28

10,451.72
(10,451.72)

10,451.72
(10,451.72)

10,451.72
(10,451.72)

-

-

-

(3,758.72)
(3,758.72)

2,643.28
2,643.28

2,643.28
2,643.28

(4,676.72)
(4,676.72)

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

13,095.00
13,095.00

(3,758.72)
1,080.00
(4,838.72)

2,643.28
2,160.00
483.28

2,643.28
2,160.00
483.28

(4,676.72)
2,160.00
(6,836.72)

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

13,095.00
2,160.00
10,935.00

1/ (1+i)^t
0.9174
13,823.40
(3,448.36)
Note: From (a) to (h) are similar with Table 8.

0.8417
2,224.79

0.7722
2,041.10

0.7084
(3,313.10)

0.6499
8,510.85

0.5963
7,808.12

0.5470
7,163.41
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Table 10. Water samples test results from Analytical Laboratory Udayana University, Bali, Indonesia
Indicator Parameter

Unit

Physical

o

Inorganic
chemical

Temperature
TDS
TSS
Mercury
Zinc
NO2 as N
pH
BOD
COD
Total phosphorus as P
NO3 as N
NH3asN
Ntotal
P-PO4

C
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Class II

1/A

1/B

2/A

2/B

3/A

Dev-3
1,000
50
0.002
0.05
0.06
6-9
3
25
0.2
10
(-)
10
0.05 (Ot)
0.15 (Mt)
0.2 (Et)
5,000

24.00
1,320
0.55
n.d.
n.d.
1.13
8.79
7.09
11.42
2.67
0.29
0.82
2.24
0.29

24.00
1,310
1.77
n.d.
n.d.
0.02
8.77
5.10
12.47
1.64
0.20
0.72
0.94
0.20

24.50
1,290
1.46
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
8.79
6.39
12.09
1.50
0.59
0.62
1.21
0.59

24.50
1,315
2.16
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
8.78
4.03
12.09
0.43
0.21
n.d.
0.21
0.21

25.00
1,291
0.80
n.d.
n.d.
1.13
8.80
5.72
10.66
4.11
0.15
0.04
1.32
0.15

25.00
1,360
1.94
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
8.70
5.03
11.89
2.60
0.26
0.30
0.56
0.26

Normal
NAcc
Acc
Acc
Acc
NAcc
Acc
NAcc
Acc
NAcc
Acc
NAcc
Acc
NAcc

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

Acc

MicroTotal coliform
Number
biology
/100 mL
Organic
Oil and fat
ug/L
1,000
chemical Phenol
ug/L
1
Note: 1, 2, 3areGPS-basedsampling point 1, 2, 3 respectively;
NAcc means not acceptable; and n.d. means not detected

10

3/B Remark

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
Acc
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
Acc
A is 0.5m under water; B is 50m under water; Acc means acceptable;

Table 12. The composition of fish caught at Lake Batur, Bali, Indonesia based on survey in 2011 (Sentosa and Wijaya 2012)
Name

Scientific name

Tilapia
Mujair
Nyalian Poleng
Pedang
Seribu
Rasbora
Nyalian Bali
Red tilapia
Milkfish
Eel
Black louhan
Red louhan

Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis mossambicus
Rasbora lateristriata
Xiphophorus hellerii
Poecilia reticulate
Rasbora sp.
Puntius binotatus
Oreochromis sp.
Chanos chanos
Monopterus albus
Amphilophus sp.1
Amphilophus sp.2
Total

Length (cm)

Lake Batur was polluted by high TDS, NO2, BOD,
Total-P, NH3, and P-PO4. The high BOD values and
relatively low values of the suspended matter content
suggest that the organic matter available to bacteria was
primarily in the dissolved form. The extremely high
content of total phosphorus (more than 20 times the
standard) and with such a high ratio of carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus in water, was likely the cause of outbreaks
of growth of cyanobacteria or heterotrophic bacteria. With
their high growth, a sharp decrease in the dissolved oxygen
content was frequently observed. A massive loss of fish in
2017 in this lake was suspected associated with the
phenomenon of a sharp decrease in dissolved oxygen in the
water. Thus, environmentally the water quality of Lake
Batur is no longer able to receive more FNC. Even though

7-31
10.8-17.6
4.6-13.3
4.6-6.5
4.5-6.2
4.7-12.1
6.7-13.2
12.9
51
38
9.3-16
11.5-15

Weight (g)
62-588
26.2-98.67
1.3-31.77
1.0-5.02
1.0-3.08
1.9-17.4
6.5-31.52
44.52
950
128
19.53-98
28.00-68

Individual
number (n)
283
62
53
19
6
6
4
1
1
1
8
2
446

Biomass (g)
23,637
2,657
554
41
10
56
54
45
950
128
366
96
28,593

just only one sample has very little number of total
coliform. Gorlach-Lira et al (2013) reported that more
samples within the site with FNC showed contaminated
with E. coli and fecal streptococci than other sampling
points.
The higher proportion of BOD compared to COD (5362%)in the upper horizons, and 33-42% in the deep layers
of water indicated that the content of the most toxic
substances (not available for decomposition by
microorganisms) was higher in the deeper water than near
the water surface. This is an indirect confirmation that
bottom sediments were highly toxic. The higher content of
nitrite than nitrate in site 1 and 3, the northern and southern
part of the lake, indicated that the nitrification process was
higher in the upper layers. The results also suggest that the
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first phase of nitrification (from ammonium to nitrite) was
higher than in the second phase (from nitrites to nitrates).
This fact is often implied as an indication of presence of
toxins in the water, since in the second-phase the bacteria
are very sensitive to toxic substances. Thus, in addition to
contamination from nutrients, it is very likely that toxic
substances originated from the agricultural activities.
In conclusion, the present tilapia fish farming with FNC
technology in Lake Batur is financially feasible as
indicated by positive NPV, IRR is greater than 9%, and Net
B/C is more than one, but the Lake Batur ecosystem is not
able to support further expansion of the fishery due to the
lake water pollution. Poor water quality for new
aquaculture business can result in low profit, low product
quality and potential human health risks (Devi et al. 2017).
The poor water quality, in Lake Maninjau West Sumatera
Province for example, was a major constraint to fish
production (Syandri et al. 2017). Further study is required
to find out the main source of water pollutants and
alternative solutions to overcome it. A possible solution for
the sustainable cage culture in Hungary and Romania, for
example, is the combined pond (lake)-cage rearing method.
The combined pond (lake)-cage rearing is an integrated
system where cage culture is integrated with semi-intensive
pond (lake) culture with feeding artificial diets in cages and
without feeding and fertilizing in open ponds (lake) to
utilize natural foods from cage wastes (Gál et al. 2011).
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Abstract. Nayak S, Dhua U, Chhotaray A, Samanta S, Sengupta C. 2018. Short Communication: Genetic diversity of fumonisin producing
Fusarium isolates from rice using PCR-RFLP of IGS-rDNA region. Biodiversitas 19: 621-626. Fusarium verticillioides (Sacc.) and
related species produce carcinogenic mycotoxin known as Fumonisins in several agricultural crops including rice. However, this
principal food crop has been infected by genetically diverse Fusarium species. Odisha belongs to the coastal part of India and many
popular rice varieties are in the food chain in this region. Many Fusarium species producing fumonisins have been found to be
associated with these rice varieties. Hence, the genetic diversity of twenty eight Fumonisin producers and non producers of Fusarium
pathogens in this region was carried out in the current study. The IGS regions of 28 Fusarium isolates (both fumonisin producing and
non producing) were amplified and the PCR products were restriction digested with ECoRI and HhaI. The digested products were
separated on PAGE and bands were visualized by Silver Nitrate Staining. The 28 isolates could be separated into 14 IGS haplotypes.
The lowest similarity was detected to be of 33% between F40 and F47. A group containing 14 isolates represented the biggest
haplotypes. The isolates in which the FUM gene had not been detected (fumonisin non producer) were in a separate group having 90%
similarity with each other and placed consistently in separate branch from others. Presence of unique band for this group was observed
at 1650bp where as absence of specific bands was observed at 380bp and 300bp. The result of this study indicated a high degree of
genetic variation among 28 Fusarium isolates. PCR RFLP of IGS region was also found to be useful for diversity study in Fusarium.
Keywords: Fusarium, Fumonisins, IGS, ECoRI, HhaI, rice, mycotoxins, RFLP, FUM

INTRODUCTION
The acts of Fusarium species are mainly observed as a
disease causing agent in many of crops in temperate as well
as tropical regions. In addition to that many species of
Fusarium infect stored grains and food products which
gradually lead to the production of mycotoxins (Llorens et
al. 2006). One such group of pathogens belonging to
Gibberella fujikuroi mating population, Aanamorph
Fusarium verticillioides (Sacc.) and several related species
contaminate and produce Fumonisins in rice and other
stored food products like corn, wheat, asparagus, cowpeas,
maize, sorghum, millet, farro, black tea, beer etc. (Kushiro
et al. 2008, 2009; Maheshwar et al 2009; Karthikeyan et al.
2011; Seefelder et al. 2002). Fumonisins are a series of
structurally related sphingosine analog toxins (Shier 1992),
the most abundant and one of the most active members of
this series is Fumonisin B1 (FB1) (Abbas et al. 1993).
Many animal and human health implications have been
associated with fumonisins like leukoencephalomalacia in
horses, pulmonary oedema syndrome in pigs, and showing
nephrotoxicity,
hepatotoxicity,
and
hepatocellular
carcinogenicity in rats, human esophageal cancer and
neural tube defects in human babies etc. (Kushiro et al.

2008). Eventually the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC) evaluated FB1 derived from F.
verticillioides as Group 2B, i.e., a possible human
carcinogen (IARC 2002).
Paddy or rice serves as the staple food for more than
65% of population in India. At the same time, globally
more than 3.5 billion people depend on rice for more than
20% of their daily calories (Maheshwar et al. 2009; Hegde
and Hegde 2013). Despite many such importance of rice in
global food security, its contamination by Fusarium species
and occurrence of fumonisins have consistently been
reported in many countries over the globe mainly due to
poor storage of harvested paddy (Bansal et al. 2011). The
diversity of fumonisins producing Fusarium species
infecting maize or corn has been discussed in many reports
(Magculia and Cumagun 2011; Aiyaz et al. 2016). However
the molecular genetic diversity of such mycotoxins
producing Fusarium in rice was less studied which is very
important as the extent of genetic diversity determines the
potential of pathogen population towards evolution
(Desjardins et al. 1997; Wulff et al 2010; Nayak et al. 2014).
The ribosomal DNA (rDNA) of fungi contains many
conserved and variable regions. One of such regions is the
intergenic spacer (IGS) which separates the repeated
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ribosomal units and appears to be the most rapidly evolving
spacer region (Hillis and Dixon 1991; Woudt et al. 1995;
Edel et al. 1997; Alves-Santos et al. 1999; Kim et al. 2001).
PCR amplification of IGS region followed by Restriction
Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) analysis has been
proved to be a useful tool to study the intraspecific variation
and taxonomic discrimination of Fusarium isolates (Martin
1990; Hillis and Dixon 1991; Fernandez et al. 1994; Appel
and Gordon 1995; Miyagawa et al. 2002; Konstantinova
and Yli-Mattila 2004; Kim and Min 2004; Aminnejad et al.
2009; Hsuan et al. 2010). Further PCR-RFLP pattern has
also been found to have some link with the presence of
fumonisin gene of Fusarium (Llorens et al. 2006).
In Odisha rice is synonymous with food where
agriculture to considerable extent means growing rice. Rice
covers about 69 per cent of cultivated area. It is the staple
food of almost entire population of Odisha, therefore, the
state economy is directly linked with the improvement in
production and productivity of rice in the state
(www.rkmp.co.in). However the infection of rice grain and
seed by fungus like Fusarium may be of great concern.
Considering the importance of rice in this part of India and
the prevalence of Fusarium sp. the current investigation
was carried out to analyse the genetic diversity of some
Fusarium isolates having potential to produce fumonisin
from popular rice varieties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fusarium isolates
Twenty eight Fusarium cultures were studied during
present investigation viz. i.e. F32, F36, F37, F40, F44, F45,
F47, F49, F55, F90, F91, F92, F93, F94, F96, F97, F98,
F110, F111, F113, F114, F115, F116, F117, F119, F121,
F122 and F124. These Fusarium cultures were collected
from Dr. (Mrs.) Urmila Dhua’s laboratory, Plant Pathology
Culture Collection of National (previously Central) Rice
Research Institute, Cuttack, Odisha, India. Out of these
cultures 24 isolates were detected to be potential as
producer of fumonisins having FUM gene as detected in
earlier study of Nayak et al. (2014). Passport data and
culture characters are presented in Table 1.
Amplification of IGS region
The IGS region of the ribosomal DNA was amplified
with the primer CNL12 and CNS1. Amplification was
performed in 100μl of reaction mixture containing 10μl of
10X PCR buffer (500 mM KCl, 100 mM Tris HCl (pH
9.0), 1% Triton X-100), 2 mM MgCl2, 0.4 μg of template
DNA, 200 mM of each dNTPs, 2.5 units Taq DNA
polymerase (Fermentas) and 10pmol of both primers
(Sigma), CNL12 (CTGAACGCCTCTAAGTCAG) and
CNS1 (GAGACAAGCATATGACTACTG). The mixture
was subjected to PCR in a thermal cycler (PTC-100, MJ
Research). An initial denaturation step for 5 min at 94oC
was followed by 30 cycles of denaturation for 1 min at
94oC, annealing for 1 min at 54oC and extension at 72oC
for 2 min. A final extension of 72oC for 5 min was
incorporated into the program. PCR amplification was

detected by running products in electrophoresis through
1.5% agarose gels. Gels were stained with Ethidium
bromide and visualised in Syngene (G-Box) Gel
Documentation system (Kim et al. 2001).
Restriction digestion of IGS and visualization of DNA
fragments
Restriction digestion of amplified fragments was done
using two sets of restriction enzymes: EcoRI-HindIII and
EcoRI-HhaI (Fermentas). Double digestion was done with
the master mix prepared as follows: Deionised water 15.97
μl, Buffer R 4.00 μl, EcoRI 1U and HindIII 1U or EcoRI
1U and HhaI 1U. To the master mix, 10 μl of PCR
amplified product was added and kept for 4 hours at 370C
and then thermally deactivated at 650C after digestion. The
restricted product was differentiated by running on 8%
Polyacrlamide gel (native PAGE) and visualized by Silver
Nitrate staining (Barril and Nates 2012; Bassam et al.
1991).
Scoring and data analysis
Data were compiled as a binary 0/1 matrix by the
presence (1) or absence (0) of a band at a particular
position. All calculations were conducted by using the
computer program NTSYS-PC version 2.02 (Rohlf 1990).
Genetic similarity matrix was calculated based on the
method of simple matching coefficient and the values were
used to generate a similarity matrix using SIMQUAL
programme.
Table 1. Details of Fusarium isolates
Source
Fumonisin
(Rice cultivar)
producing ability
F32
Sarala
+
F36
Sarala
+
F37
Sarala
+
F47
Sarala
F49
Sarala
+
F94
Sarala
+
F98
Sarala
+
F110
KMJ-1-17-2
+
F114
Akutphou
+
F115
Akutphou
+
F116
KMJ-1-17-2
+
F117
KMJ-1-17-2
+
F45
Sarala
+
F122
Meher
+
F40
Sarala
+
F113
Meher
+
F124
Meher
+
F55
Sarala
+
F111
NDR-8002
+
F44
Sarala
+
F119
Rambha
+
F90
Sarala
F91
Lunisree
+
F92
Sarala
F93
Lunisree
+
F96
Sarala
F97
Sarala
+
F121
Rambha
+
Note: *CRRI, Plant Pathology Culture Collection
Isolate ID*
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The resulting matrix was analyzed for hierarchical
clustering of the isolates by the Unweighted Pair Group
Method with Arithmetic mean (UPGMA) by SAHN
programme. The matrix was used to construct a
dendrogram with TREE programme using the UPGMA for
establishing to analyze the level of relatedness among the
28 isolates.
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this group along with F122. Isolate F47, F90 and F92
showed absence of band at 280bp but such fragment was
observed for F96. Isolate specific unique bands were
observed at 1000bp and 440bp for F40 and at 480bp for
F45. Similarity matrix on simple matching coefficients was
calculated for 28 isolates where the similarity ranged to the
highest of 100% to the lowest of 33% (between F40 and
F47, in Table 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Amplification and restriction digestion of IGS region
A total of 28 Fusarium cultures were analysed in the
current study which were isolated from seeds of popular
rice varieties of India. Four isolates had not showed
amplification of FUM gene hence considered as non
producer of fumonisin while the rest of the isolates were
fumonisin producers as observed in earlier study (Table 1).
All the 28 isolates were subjected to PCR amplification of
genomic DNA with the primer CNL12 and CNS1 which
resulted in the single double-stranded product of
approximately 2.6kb, representing IGS region (Figure 1).
PCR amplified product was double digested with two pairs
of restriction endonucleases such as; EcoRI-HindIII and
EcoRI-HhaI. Restriction with EcoRI-HindIII produced no
significantly variable DNA fragments hence not
considered. Restriction digestion with EcoRI-HhaI and
subsequent separation of digested product in 8% Poly acryl
amide gel with staining by Silver Nitrate resulted in the
visualization of variable size fragments ranging from
approximately 50bp to 1650bp (Figures 2 and 3). The
number of fragments generated per isolate ranged between
7 (F122) to 19 (F40) with a total of 27 different fragment
sizes.
Genetic diversity of the Fusarium isolates
Each combination of size of RFLP pattern was
interpreted as an IGS haplotypes. The dendrogram
constructed from cluster analysis separated 28 Fusarium
isolates in to 14 haplotypes (Figure 4). Isolates F32, F44,
F49, F113, F122, F45, F98, F40, F115, F124, F47 and F96
represented one haplotypes each. Isolates F90 and F92
represented one haplotype. Fourteen Fusarium isolates viz
F36, F37, F55, F91, F121, F119, F117, F116, F93, F114,
F94, F111, F110 and F97 were found to be genetically
identical making it the largest haplotype group. The
dendrogram showed that hierarchical clustering separated
the isolates into two major groups according to their
similarity coefficients. One group comprising of F47, F90,
F92 and F96 was having approximately 90% similarity
with each other containing 3 haplotypes. These isolates
weren’t amplified by Fum5F and Fum6R indicating those
as fumonisin non producers. Rest of the isolates placed in
other group which had been branched in to eight subgroups
(with 11 haplotypes). The fumonisin non-producing
isolates were having unique banding patterns with presence
of unique bands at 1650bp, though not so prominent
(Figure 4 and 5). However unique absence of bands
specific to this group was observed at 380bp and 300bp.
Unique absence of such band was observed at 650bp for

Figure 1. PCR amplification of IGS region of Fusarium isolates
by primer pair CNL12 and CNS 1

Figure 2. Separation of restriction products of IGS region, on
PAGE and visualization by Silver Nitrate staining. Restriction of
IGS region by EcoRI and HhaI. Isolate F32 to F94

Figure 3. Separation of restriction products of IGS region, on
PAGE and visualization by Silver Nitrate staining. Restriction of
IGS region by EcoRI and HhaI. Isolate. F96 to F124
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Table 2. Similarity index of Fusarium isolates inferred by restriction of IGS region
F32 F36 F37 F40 F44 F45 F47 F49 F55 F90 F91 F92 F93 F94 F96 F97 F98 F110 F111 F113 F114 F115 F116 F117 F119 F121 F122 F124
F32
F36
F37
F40
F44
F45
F47
F49
F55
F90
F91
F92
F93
F94
F96
F97
F98
F110
F111
F113
F114
F115
F116
F117
F119
F121
F122
F124

1.00
0.96
0.96
0.63
0.93
0.74
0.48
0.89
0.96
0.48
0.96
0.48
0.96
0.96
0.52
0.96
0.78
0.96
0.96
0.74
0.96
0.63
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.70
0.63

1.00
1.00
0.59
0.96
0.70
0.52
0.93
1.00
0.52
1.00
0.52
1.00
1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.59
0.96
0.70
0.52
0.93
1.00
0.52
1.00
0.52
1.00
1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.63
0.59
0.33
0.59
0.59
0.41
0.59
0.41
0.59
0.59
0.44
0.59
0.56
0.59
0.59
0.52
0.59
0.70
0.59
0.59
0.59
0.59
0.48
0.70

1.00
0.67
0.48
0.89
0.96
0.48
0.96
0.48
0.96
0.96
0.52
0.96
0.78
0.96
0.96
0.74
0.96
0.70
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.70
0.56

1.00
0.44
0.78
0.70
0.44
0.70
0.44
0.70
0.70
0.48
0.70
0.81
0.70
0.70
0.48
0.70
0.67
0.70
0.70
0.70
0.70
0.44
0.67

1.00
0.59
0.52
0.93
0.52
0.93
0.52
0.52
0.89
0.52
0.48
0.52
0.52
0.44
0.52
0.63
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.48
0.63

1.00
0.93
0.59
0.93
0.59
0.93
0.93
0.63
0.93
0.81
0.93
0.93
0.70
0.93
0.74
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.67
0.67

1.00
0.52
1.00
0.52
1.00
1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.52
1.00
0.52
0.52
0.96
0.52
0.48
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.56
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.56
0.70

1.00
0.52
1.00
1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.52
0.52
0.96
0.52
0.48
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.56
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.56
0.70

1.00
1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.56
1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.56
0.52
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.59
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.59
0.74

1.00
0.74
1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.74
0.74
0.52
0.74
0.70
0.74
0.74
0.74
0.74
0.48
0.63

1.00
1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.78
1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.78
0.44
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.96
0.59

1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.41
0.78

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.74
0.59

1.00
1.00 1.00
0.74 0.74 1.00
0.59 0.59 0.56 1.00

F32
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F121
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F116
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F110
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Figure 4. Dendrogram showing similarity index of IGS region of Fusarium isolates restriction digested by EcoRI and HhaI
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of position of DNA fragments obtained by restriction of IGS region of Fusarium isolates

Discussion
The isolates analyzed in the current investigation were
discriminated into producers and non-producers of
fumonisin in previous study by detecting the presence of
FUM gene using primer pair Fum5F and Fum6R as done
by Baired et al. (2005) (Nayak et al. 2014). The genetic
diversity and similarity among Fusarium spp isolates were
inferred by restriction digestion of IGS region. This is
otherwise called Non Transcribing Spacer fragment and
was amplified by primer pair CNL12 and CNS1 which
resulted in a double stranded product of approximately 2.6
kb for all isolates, representing IGS. The 2.6 kb
corresponded with the expected size as reported by Kim et
al. (2001) and Appel and Gordon (1995). But Alves-Santos
et al. (1999) found that there were two IGS haplotypes in
F. oxysporum isolates, the smaller IGS (2.55 kb) and the
larger IGS (2.60 kb) following the size of the IGS
fragment. The amplification of IGS region with the primer
CNL12 and CNS1 and restriction of amplified product had
showed some difference within and between F. oxysporum
formae species in earlier studies of Kim et al. (2001).
Appel and Gordon (1995) identified 13 IGS haplotypes
among a sample of 56 F. oxysporum isolates collected in
Maryland and California. Alves-Santos et al. (1999) found
six different IGS haplotypes among one hundred and
twenty-eight isolates of F. oxysporum. Edel et al. (1997)
performed IGS analyses for 400 strains of Fusarium
oxysporum using 7 kinds of restriction enzyme and divided
them into 16 IGS types. Similarly Woudt et al. (1995)
separated pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains of F.
oxysporum in to six IGS types. In the present study
fourteen haplotypes have been identified among 28
Fusarium isolates which represented a high degree of
genetic diversity. Konstantinova and Yli-Mattila (2004)
explained this variability obtained by PCR-RFLP of IGS
region could be due to minor changes in the nucleotide
composition which may generate different restriction
patterns even within the same species. Variations could
also be caused by length and sequence variations especially

among closely related species (Hsuan et al. 2010; Martin
1990; Hillis and Dixon 1991).
Nuclear rDNA provides useful inter and intra-specific
polymorphisms in eukaryotic organisms. The IGS, which
separates rDNA repeat units, appears to be the most rapidly
evolving spacer region. Closely related species may show
considerable diversity in IGS, often reflecting both length
and sequence variation (Kim et al. 2001). PCR-RFLP
analysis of the IGS is a rapid and reproducible technique to
resolve genetic variation among Fusarium isolates
(Aminnejad et al. 2009; Miyagawa et al. 2002). Llorens et
al. (2006) even correlated fumonisin production with IGS
typing. In our study similar results were obtained.
Fusarium isolates viz F47, F90, F92 and F96 which weren’t
amplified by Fum5F and Fum6R supposed to be fumonisin
non producers, were placed in separate hierarchy in the
dendrogram. Also level of genetic similarity was high
(90%) among them.
IGS-RFLPs markers therefore proved to constitute a
rapid and suitable way to group closely related Fusarium
isolates and to estimate the genetic relationships between
the groups. Restriction analysis of PCR amplified rDNA
sequences has been shown to be a suitable method for
taxonomic studies in Fusarium. Variations in rDNA among
closely related taxa are found in the intergenic spacer
(IGS), which separates the repeated ribosomal units
(Fernandez et al., 1994). The main advantage of this
technique is that the IGS region is amplified using PCR and
digested to produce RFLPs, avoiding the need to time
consuming probe digests of whole cell DNA. The choice of
enzyme allows the screening ability of the method to be
fine tuned. This method allows categorisation of groups of
closely related strains of different fungi at an intraspecific
level with simple banding pattern.
Conclusion
Fusarium species are not only harmful as pathogens but
is also the producer of deadly mycotoxin i.e fumonisins.
Higher genetic diversity possesses the chance for higher
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rate of sexual recombination and evolution of new
aggressive and more virulent pathogen species. Hence
analysis of pathogen diversity at molecular or genetic level
is very much necessary. Our results indicated a high level
of genetic variation among the 28 Fusarium isolates which
suggested that it might be possible to delimit the 28 isolates
of Fusarium from each other. Comparison of more variable
DNA regions might allow discrimination of Fusarium
isolates that are placed in the same group such as some
mitochondrial DNA regions have shown to be variable
enough to allow differentiation of closely related Fusarium
strains.
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Abstract. Nurhatika S, Ermavitalini D, Saputro TB, Apriyatmoko Y. 2018. Biodiversity and characterization of high lipid content
microalgae in Porong River Estuary East Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 627-632. Microalgae are aquatic unicellular or multicellular
microscopic photoautotroph organisms. High lipid content in microalgae biomass can be used as raw material for biodiesel. Porong river
estuary is one of the sites of industrial waste disposal. The polluted waters considered will affect the lipid microalgae metabolism. The
main research aims are to isolate and characterize of high lipid content microalgae found in Porong river estuary through the selection of
qualitative lipid content. Sampling was conducted at three different stations. Isolation was conducted in solid agar media enriched with
Porong River Estuary sterile water and using streak plate method. The isolated microalgae were characterized using a light microscope
and to be matched with identification books. The lipid content was determined qualitatively by coloring the isolated-microalgae cells
with Nile Red, an intracellular lipid dye then observed its luminescence color under a fluorescence microscope. Several genera of
microalgae that can be isolated in this study are Oscillatoria, Nitzschia, Merismopedia, Navicula, Nannochloropsis, and Melosira. The
results of qualitative lipid analysis show that the genus Nannochloropsis and Nitzschia have high intracellular lipid accumulation.
Keywords: Biodiesel, Nannochloropsis, Nitzschia, Porong River Estuary, qualitative lipid content

INTRODUCTION
The fossil-based fuel energy sources that are
continually becoming diminish will provide a significant
problem for every country in the world. So it needs an
alternative for sustainable fuel that is renewable.
Alternative energy that is potentially replacing the fossilbased energy sources comes from the biomass of organisms
that are processed into biofuels (Patil et al. 2008). The use
of biofuel as an alternative source of energy has several
advantages compared to the fossil-based energy that is
more environmentally friendly and contains high octane
value (Hidayat and Syamsul 2008). One of promising
biofuel is biodiesel. Biodiesel fuel derived from plant or
animal oil through the transesterification process of
triacylglycerol with alcohol to fatty acid methyl ester
(Teresa et al. 2009). Biodiesel accounts for less pollution
than fossil fuels but has a higher cost of production
(Fakuda et al. 2001). Therefore, some efforts are needed to
find out alternative raw materials to obtain cheaper
biodiesel. Microalgae are organisms that have potential as
raw materials of biodiesel. These unicellular organisms
have greater photosynthetic capability than higher plants
(Huesemann et al. 1987). Based on several studies,
microalgae can produce lipids of more than 60% of their
dry weight (NREL Report 2003).
The growth and production of lipid in microalgae are
completely influenced by the environment i.e nutrients,
temperature, salinity, pH, DO, and water brightness (Bajpai
and Bajpai 1993). A non optimal growth environment

condition will trigger the microalgae to produce higher
intracellular lipids (Guschina and Harwood 2006).
Microorganisms that accumulate high lipids have potential
as a raw material for biodiesel (Zuhdi 2003). The
production of lipids in microalgae varies with
environmental parameters. High phosphorus and low
nitrogen content in the waters will increase the production
of intracellular lipids in microalgae (Borowitzka 2005).
Waters with a pH of 5.9-7.5 with temperatures higher than
normal will increase lipid content in microalgae (Bajpai
and Bajpai 1993). One of water environment that predicted
does not optimal for the microalgae growth is the estuary
waters of the Porong river. Porong river estuaries are
included in coastal ecosystems that are widely used for
human activities and a mud disposal site by PT. Lapindo
Brantas (Abida 2009). These conditions affect the physical
and chemical changes in water river includes nutrients, pH,
brightness, temperature, and salinity. These physical and
chemical changes are thought to affect the abundance and
productivity of lipids in microalgae. The research that has
been done by Environmental Agency of East Java (2010)
states in the waters of the Porong River has obtained the
genus of microalgae of diatoms and dinoflagellates. The
genus of microalgae found in the waters of the Porong
River has never been tested for its intracellular lipid levels.
So this research was conducted with the aim to characterize
the morphology of microalgae that was successfully
isolated from the waters of the Porong River and tested the
qualitative content of intracellular lipid microalgae.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Time and location of the research
This research was conducted in February-June 2015,
and located in estuary waters of Porong River, Sidoarjo
East Java Indonesia. There are three sampling points of
microalgae communities in this study covering the river,
estuary and sea area. Microalgae isolation, identification,
culturing and Nile-red staining for qualitative analysis of
intracellular lipids were done in Biosains and Plant
Technology laboratory, Department of Biology, Faculty of
Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Institut Teknologi
Sepuluh Nopember (ITS), Surabaya Indonesia.
Collection of environmental parameter data
The environmental parameter data taken at the sampling
location were the water chemistry and physics data.
Chemical and physical parameter data were taken at three
stations include on water brightness, temperature, salinity,
pH, DO (Dissolved Oxygen), Ammonium (NH4 +) content,
Nitrate (NO3-) content, Nitrite (NO2-) content and
Phosphate (PO42-) content.
Microalgae sampling
The sampling of microalgae is done on waters surface
area with a depth of ± 50 cm with the horizontal towing
method. Microalgae samples were taken from each station
using a plankton net with mesh size of 35 μm. The filtered
water sample at the cod end was then poured into the
sample bottle (Arinardi et al. 1997). The calculation of the
microalgae abundance was done with the following
formula:
N = ni x 1/Vd x Vt/Vs
N = Total number of individuals or microalga cells per
m3 (cell/m3)
ni = Number of individual or microalgae cell species
Vd = The volume of filtered water (L)
Vt = The volume of water that filtered (ml)
Vs = The sample volume is below the cover glass (ml)
Microalgae identification, isolation, and culture
Microalgae samples were identified using a light
microscope based on Bellinger and Sigee (2010), Vuuren et
al. (2006) and Jomas and Carmelo (1997). Microalgae
isolation was carried out using a solid agar medium
enriched with water from the sampling site. The microalgae
growth medium was prepared by mixing the filtered sample
water with 1.5 % bacto agar. Isolation is done by using
dilution method and streak method. Medium containing
microalgae isolates were incubated at 27°C under 30 Watts
fluorescent light for 7-14 days until the microalgae grow.
The microalgae that grow were separated by a scratch
method on the solid agar medium for 16 scratches by using
the ose needle to obtain homogeneous microalgae.
Qualitative analysis of microalgae intracellular lipid
content
Qualitative analysis of lipid content was done by Nile
red staining. Microalgae isolates were stained by

suspending microalgae cells on an agar solid medium to 0.5
ml of Nile red solution (0.1 mg Nile red/ml acetone) and
incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature. Next rinsing
with aquadest and taken one drop of microalgae cells were
stained and placed on top of the object glass to be observed
under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus fsx 100
bioimaging navigator) at a wavelength of 450-490 nm
(Vuuren et al. 2006).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Parameters of aquatic environment
Waters physics parameters such as brightness and
temperature affect the growth of microalgae in water. The
amount of brightness value at each station indicates the
ability of sunlight in penetrating the water column.
Considering that, the brightness value tell us to some extent
the process of photosynthesis of phytoplankton especially
microalgae can running well (Odum 1971). Because of the
depth of the water column and the intensity of the incoming
sunlight (Nybakken and Bertness 2005), the brighter water
will result in increasing the temperature relative to the
feculent water. Water temperature is one environmental
factor that can affect the rate of photosynthesis and growth
of phytoplankton in the waters. Temperature values in each
station show the appropriate value for the growth of
phytoplankton, according to Nybakken and Bertness (2005)
who states that the optimum water temperature for
phytoplankton growth ranges from 20-30oC.
The salinity value consecutively increases from station
1 to station 3. The lowest salinity value is at station 1
which is 0‰, while the highest salinity value is at station 3
which is 20‰. The volume and flow of freshwater from the
upstream of river stream considered influence the low
salinity value at station 1. Conversely, the sea tides and
reduced of freshwater exposure from the river dedicated to
the high salinity value at station 2 and station 3. The
presence of salinity in the estuary produces salinity
gradients, ranging from sea water dominance to freshwater
dominance in upstream estuaries. The salinity gradient
changes dynamically following the changes in river water
discharge, tides and coastal waters (Nybakken and Bertness
2005). The salinity value in estuarine waters of the Porong
river suggests within the minimum range according to
definition by Isnansetyo and Kurniastuty (1995), which states
that the optimal salinity for plankton is between 20-35‰.
DO (dissolved oxygen) has an important role in the
presence of organisms in the waters, especially in the
process of cellular respiration and photosynthesis. DO is
also a factor regulate the composition and abundance of
aquatic species. The average DO value varied among
stations ranging from 3.6 to-10 mg/L. The lowest value is
in station 1 while the highest is in station 3. According to
the decree of Indonesian State Ministry of Environment
(MENLH) number 51, 2004, the quality standard of sea
waters DO is > 5. Based on this quality standard, the levels
of DO at station 2 and station 3 are the optimum condition
for aquatic organism growth., whereas in station 1, because
of the DO value is smaller than the quality standard, it is a
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suboptimum condition for growth. The smaller value of
DO at station 1 is an impact of still exposure of the waters
to mud and organic matter from the land. According to
Hutagalung and Rozak (1997), the main factor that lowers
the oxygen content of the waters is the entry of organic
waste that can easily decompose. The pH of the Porong
river is classified as alkaline. The pH value at all three
stations showed in the appropriate range of the quality
standard, i.e. 7 to 8.5. Thus it suggested that pH value in
Porong waters supports the growth of marine life including
microalgae. Measurements of nitrate, nitrite and phosphate
elements in the waters obtained values in the optimal
category for the growth of phytoplankton based on
MENLH decree number 51 the year of 2004. The level of
ammonium in these waters is lower than the specified
quality standard. According to (Raymont, 1980), there are
two types of phytoplankton in their preference in
consuming both nitrate and ammonium for nitrogen
sources. The phytoplankton in these waters is allegedly the
type that consumes ammonium in the beginning and then
switches to uptake nitrate after the progress of nitrate levels
higher than the ammonium levels.

Microalgae Isolation
As much as 11 isolates identified in 6 genera of
microalgae was individually grown as a single culture
(table 2), they are Oscillatoria, Nitzschia, Merismopedia,
Navicula, Nannochloropsis, and Melosira. While all of the
six genera presented and successfully isolated from station
1, only three genera (Oscillatoria, Nitzschia, and Navicula)
and two genera (Oscillatoria and Nitzschia) which found
and isolated from station 2 and 3 respectively. Genus
Skeletonema that dominates the waters of station 2 and
station 3 can not grow at the time of isolation. The
composition of the agar the medium used during isolation
might be unlikely to be suitable for the growth of the genus
Skeletonema. The previous report by Renaud et al. 1998,
suggested that the use of the medium with the addition of
f/2 fertilizer (not accommodated in our experiment) can
accelerate the growth of Skeletonema compared with other
diatoms. Microalgae which have wide tolerance range to
environmental conditions is one of the characters of
microalgae which can be cultivated with large scale
especially for the purpose as a source of biodiesel
(Borowitzka and Borowitzka 1988).

Composition and abundance of microalgae
There were five classes of microalgae obtained from
this research namely Bacillariophyceae, Chlorophyceae,
Cyanophiceae,
Dinophyceae,
and
Chrysophyceae.
Bacillariophyceae is the most common group of microalgae
found at all sampling stations. According to Nybakken and
Bertness (2005), the Bacillariophyceae is more able to
adapt to existing environmental conditions, this class is
cosmopolitan and has high tolerance and adaptability. Here
is a diagram of the composition and abundance of
microalgae found at each observation station (Figure 2).
Figure 2 displayed the abundance of each genus of
microalgae observed in each station. The genus Nitzschia
and Oscillatoria are the genera found in all stations while
the other genera are found only in particular stations. The
genus Nitzschia is abundant at station 3 with 120,895
cells/m3, while the genus Oscillatoria was easily found at
station 2 with an abundance of 394,836 cells/m3. Overall,
the total abundance of microalgae in estuary waters of
Porong river was 923.126 cell/m3.

Table 1. Environmental parameters of estuarine water Porong
River, Sidoarjo East Java Indonesia

A

Environmental
parameters
Physical parameters
Temperature (oC)
Brightness (m)

Station Station Station
1
2
3
28
0,1

27
0,14

28
1,06

Quality
standards
20-30
-

Chemical parameters
pH
8,2
8,0
8,4
7-8,0
Salinity (‰)
0
10
20
20-35
DO (mg/L)
3,6
7,85
10,0
>5
Nitrate (mg/L)
5,16
4,619 1,348
0,008
Nitrite (mg/L)
0,058 0,143 0,029
<0,5
Ammonium (mg//L) 0,058 0,036 0,082
0,3
Phosphate (mg/L)
<0,22 <0,22 <0,22
0,015
Note: Station 1 = River; Station 2 = Estuary; Station 3 = Sea. The
analysis was conducted by Balai Penelitian dan Standardisasi
Industri Surabaya. Valid from 8 May 2015 to 8 August 2015.
Quality standards are in accordance with MENLH decision
number 52 year of 2004

B

C

Figure 1. Microalgae class composition obtained from Porong River Estuaries, Sidoarjo East Java Indonesia. A. Station 1 (River), B.
Station 2 (Estuary), C. Station 3 (Sea)
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Table 2. Microalgae successfully isolated as single culture
Genus

Single culture

Under microscope,
M = 100x

Oscillatoria

Nitzschia

A
Merismopedia

Navicula

B

Nannochlorosis

Melosira

C
Figure 2. The abundance (cell/m3) of each microalgae genus
obtained from each observation stations. A. Station 1 (River); B.
Station 2 (Estuary); C. Station 3 (Sea)

Qualitative analysis of lipid microalgae
Table 3 displayed the color of luminescence in
microalgae cell after Nile Red Staining under a
fluorescence microscope. Those eleventh isolate showed
different color after treated with Nile red. The content of
lipid in microalgae cell that has been colored with Nile red
is indicated by the luminescence of color. Yellow and red
are two main colors formed after observation under a
fluorescence microscope (Table 3). The yellow
luminescence of the microalgae cells under the
fluorescence microscope indicates the presence of lipids.
While the red luminescence showed no lipid on the colored
cells. The differentiation of that results is mainly caused by
the reaction between the Nile red and the microalgae cells.
The addition of acetone solvent facilitates the permeability
of the cell membrane so that the Nile Red can enter the
cells and tissues. The mechanism begins with water
induction across the lipid bilayer membrane by altering
membrane fluidity (Huang et al. 2009; Gunawan 2010).

Lipid synthesis especially TAG in microalgae cells
occurs during photosynthesis, especially during light
reaction. Those lipids then stored in the cytosol, producing
non-polar lipids and then will be synthesized into polar
lipids in a dark reaction (Thompson 1996). Sato et al.
(2008) reported that microalgae have relatively low lipid
level in an optimal condition which is about 5-20% by dry
weight. In contrast, when the environmental conditions are
less than optimal; the microalgae will be stressed and alter
the lipid biosynthesis pathway to the formation and
accumulation of neutral lipids (20-50%) of the dry weight,
especially in the form of TAG. The TAG is used for
defense in less than optimal environmental conditions. The
red colored microalgae in Nile red may live in sub-optimal
condition. Microalgae that live in optimal or sub-optimal
environmental conditions still producing lipid in their cell,
but the ability of lipid accumulation of each genus are
varied. It is also mentioned by Hu et al. (2008) that lipid
synthesis in TAG form can occur in non optimal conditions
and lipid in the form of TAG is a precursor of biodiesel
feedstock. Furthermore, The difference in salinity level
assumed to play the main roles in creating the sub-optimal
condition. The adaptation of microalgae to environmental
condition causes the various lipids content (Sato et al. 2008).
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Table 3. Color luminescence on microalgae cell after Nile red
Staining and observation under fluorescence microscope
Station Genus
1

Oscillatoria

Merismopedia

Navicula

Color luminescence on
microalgal cell

2

-

Navicula

++

Nitzschia

+

Oscillatoria

-

-

++

+++

Nitzschia

Nannochloropsis

-

Intensity

3
Nitzschia

Oscillatoria

631

+++

+++

Note:-: red luminescence it means no lipid accumulation; +: low
yellow luminescence it means low lipid accumulation; ++:
medium yellow luminescence it means medium lipid
accumulation; +++: strong yellow luminescence it means high
lipid accumulation
Melosira

-

Environmental parameters become a critical factor
affecting the ability of microalgae in accumulating lipids in
their body. Table 3 shows microalgae isolates that produce
a strong yellow luminescence at station 1 and station 3.
Microalgae isolates are Nitzschia and Nannochloropsis.
Environmental parameters in observation stations that are
not optimal for microalgae growth are salinity at station 1
and station 2, pH at station 1 and station 3, and ammonium
at all observation stations. Based on (Table 1) the pH value
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of the waters shows a pH value above normal that is 8.2
and 8.4. In general, alkaline pH will inhibit the growth of
microalgae so that microalgae will adapt to form non-polar
lipids in the form of the TAG (Guckert and Cooksey 1990).
According to (Patil et al. 2008) alkaline pH in the culture
environment can increase the content of the genus
Nitzschia lipids. The pH of the environment affects the
formation of polar lipids on the cell membrane of the
microalgae so that when the pH of the environment
changes then the growth of the microalgae will be
disrupted so that the lipid synthesis path is converted into
non-polar lipids through regulation in cells (Smith and
Raven 1979). Nitrogen in water is found in the form of
ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate. In general, nitrogen is
absorbed by microalgae in the form of nitrate and
ammonia. Nitrogen compounds are strongly influenced by
the free oxygen content in water. When the oxygen content
is low, nitrogen changes to ammonia (NH3-), whereas the
oxygen content is high, nitrogen changes to nitrate (NO3-)
(Effendi 2003). According to Hu et al. (2008) nitrogen
deficiency of some diatom microalgae and dinoflagellates
showed a significant increase in lipid production in cells.
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Abstract. Falah S, Sari NM, Hidayat A. 2018. Decolorization of Remazol Brilliant Blue R by laccase of newly isolated Leiotrametes
flavida Strain ZUL62 from Bangka Heath Forest, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 633-639. The use of microbial enzymes seems to be an
appropriate approach to neutralize synthetic dyes, providing an eco-friendly and cost-competitive alternative solution for treating
industrial effluents. The objective of this research was to select the most potential fungal isolate with high laccase activity to decolorize
Remazol Brilliant Blue R (RBBR) synthetic dyes. The isolation of fungal body and sampling of wood decay specimens were conducted
in six different locations in heath (kerangas) forest of Bangka Belitung, Indonesia. In the present study, a total of 13 isolates were
screened by using indicator plate method and for their enzyme activity. The preliminary screening was done to screen ligninolytic fungi.
Then the primary screening using various indicator compounds was conducted to select laccases-producing fungi. The enzyme activity
assay was performed to select fungal isolate with the highest activity. We found that the most potential fungi belonged to Leiotrametes
flavida Strain ZUL62, which had been confirmed by molecular identification using 5.8S rDNA/ITS analysis. In addition, the laccase
from Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62 could decolorize RBBR, exhibiting a high rate of decolorization rate of 62% without any
mediator within 24 h of incubation. To our best of knowledge, this study represented the first report about Leiotrametes flavida Strain
ZUL62 and its potential laccase enzyme for dyes effluent treatment.
Keywords: Decolorization, Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62, laccase, RBBR, screening
Abbreviations: RBBR: Remazol Brilliant Blue R, ABTS: 2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline)-6-sulphonate, PDA: potato dextrose
agar, PDB: potato dextrose broth, SDZ: syringaldazine, GA: gallic acid, h: hour, d: day, GA: gallic acid, SDZ: syringaldazine, MEA:
malt extract agar, EC: Enzyme Commission

INTRODUCTION
Rapid industrialization has given rise to various
unwanted elements that accumulated in the biosphere up to
toxic levels and degrade the natural environment. Synthetic
dyes are extensively used in diverse industrial applications
ranging from food, pharmaceutical, paper printing, textile
dyeing, color photography, cosmetic, and other industries.
Most of them are highly toxic and recalcitrant pollutants. In
addition, the effluents released into the environment
accumulate as colored wastewater (Jin et al. 2007). This
could lead to a serious problem for the ecosystem such as
acute effects on exposed organisms due to the toxicity of
the dyes; phytoplankton undergoing abnormal coloration
and reduction in photosynthesis because of the absorbance
of light that enters the water (Duran and Esposito 2000;
Mester and Tien 2000; Chacko and Subramaniam 2011).
The color reduction of dyes in wastewater mainly based
on physical and chemical methods. Although these
methods demonstrate some good results, they have several
drawbacks such as high cost, the formation of hazardous
by-products, and high consumption of energy (Chulhwan et

al. 2004). Sustainable development requires green
technology from renewable sources for the production of
environmental friendly products. Microbial treatment by
enzymes are broadly used for hydrolysis of complex
substrates and preferred to others because the biocatalyst
works specifically to a particular substrate and can perform
under much milder reaction conditions. Moreover, they do
not produce undesirable products and hence eco-friendly.
Previous reports demonstrated that some white rot fungi
including Armillaria sp. F022 and Cerrena unicolor have
the ability to degrade reactive black 5, Remazol Brilliant
Blue R (RBBR), and Reactive Blue 4 of more than 50%
after 4 to 6 d (Verma et al. 2010; Hadibarata et al. 2012).
Furthermore, ligninolytic enzymes product by white-rot
also showed the capacity to decolorize some anthraquinone
and azo dyes, such as RBBR, Reactive Black 5, Congo
Red, and Amaranth (Gavril et al. 2007; Garssi et al. 2011;
Singh et al. 2011, Moilanen et al. 2010). The applications
of these enzymes using immobilization to decolorize some
dyes also demonstrated good degradation rates
(Enayatimazir et al. 2011; Hidayat and Tachibana 2016).
Laccases (benzenediol: oxygen oxidoreductases;
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Enzyme Commission (EC) 1.10.3.2) is the member of
multi-copper enzymes of blue oxidases family which
defined in the EC nomenclature as oxidoreductases that
oxidize diphenols and similar compounds; thus, the
enzymes have molecular oxygen as an electron acceptor
(Thurston 1994; Viswanath et al. 2008). Laccases have
been widely discovered in white rot fungi, bacteria, plants,
and insects. Laccases are well known as “eco-friendly”
enzymes due to its applications for bio-bleaching in pulp
and paper industries (Fillat et al. 2010), wine and beer
stabilization (Minussi et al. 2002), and biodegradation of
textile dye and biosensor (Couto and Harrera 2006). As a
result of the wide application of laccases in different
biotechnological processes, there has been incredible scope
for screening and isolation of potential microbes from
Indonesia tropical forest for enrichment and diversity of
laccase-producing cultures.
Heath forests are unique, and it is one of the rare
tropical forest ecosystems. The heath or kerangas forest
has been long known to exist in Kalimantan and Sumatra
Islands. Heath forests are a type of seasonal lowland
tropical rainforest that develop in dryland sites with
predominantly podzolized, highly acidic, and sandy soils
(Din et al. 2015). This study aimed to investigate a
potential local isolate of white rot fungi, Leiotrametes
flavida strain ZUL62, from Bangka heath forest in term of
its capability to decolorize RBBR anthraquinone dye which
is used in the textile industry and represents an important
class of toxic and recalcitrant organopollutants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection
The fungal species used in this study were isolated from
fungal bodies collected from six locations in the heath
forest of Bangka Belitung province, Indonesia, presented
with the yellow flags in Figure 1. All samples were isolated
and cultured on malt extract agar (MEA) and taken for
further examination at Forest Microbiology Laboratory,
Forest Research and Development Center (FRDC),
Research, Development and Innovation (FORDIA),
Ministry of Forestry and Environmental, Bogor, Indonesia.
Each sample was isolated and purified on the basis of its
ability to decolorize RBBR.
Procedures
Chemicals
RBBR,
2,2'-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline)-6sulphonate (ABTS) was purchased from Sigma (USA).
Agar, glucose, and all other chemicals were provided by
Himedia (India) at the highest purity available.
Fungi, culture condition, and preliminary screening
The pure strains were cultured on MEA medium
containing malt extract (ME) (20 g L-1), glucose (20 g L-1),
agar (20 g L-1), and polypeptone (1 g L-1) at 25oC for 7 d
and maintained at 4oC. Each isolate was screened based on
the rate of culture growth and rate of decolorization of
RBBR in agar medium for 7 d.

Figure 1. Map of sampling location in heath forest of Bangka
region, Indonesia

Screening for fungal laccase-producer
The further screening was conducted with two different
screening steps. The first screening was carried out by
inoculation of mycelium from each strain onto potato
dextrose agar (PDA) plates containing 0.1% gallic acid
(GA), 0.04% ABTS, and 0.025% syringaldazine (SDZ),
and incubated at temperature 30oC for 4 d. The quantitative
value was determined by the measurement ratio of color
clearance and mycelium growth. The second screening was
the enzymatic assay of laccase activity. Three fungi isolate
with the highest ratio of color clearance and mycelium
growth from the first screening was selected, and cultured
in PDA at 30oC. All selected fungi were cultivated in 50
mL potato dextrose broth (PDB) in 100 mL Erlenmeyer
flask. Incubation was carried out at temperature 30oC for 7
d. The liquid culture from each sample was used for the
enzymatic assay.
Identification of fungi
The fungal strains were identified using internal
transcribed spacer (ITS region) of ribosomal RNA genes,
amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using ITS1
and ITS4 primers and Go Taq Green Master Mix
(Promega, USA) (Kumar and Shukla 2005). Genomic
DNA was extracted using DNA Wizard Kit (Promega,
USA) according to the recommended protocol. Confirmed
PCR products were then Sanger-sequenced (First Base
Sequencing Service, Singapore) and compared to database
with National Center for Biotechnology Information
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(NCBI)-BLAST (www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov). The phylogenic
tree constructed with maximum likelihood method using
MEGA 7 software (Kumar et al. 2016).
Enzyme purification
Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62 was cultivated in
sago dregs and PDB (1: 5). Crude enzymes were obtained
by extraction of sago dregs fungus culture after 4 d
incubation according to the method described by Hidayat
and Tachibana (2016) with slight modification. The
extraction was carried out by grinding using mortar with
sodium acetate buffer (pH 5) addition, centrifuged at 10000
rpm, 4 oC for 20 min. The supernatant obtained was added
with ammonium sulfate (60%, v/w), and then centrifuged at
10000 rpm, 4oC for 30 min. Precipitant was collected and
added to acetic buffer. This solution was kept in
refrigerator at 4oC prior to use.
Enzymatic assay
Laccase activity was determined according to method
described by Perez and Jeffriez (1992). The mixture
containing 100 μL of 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5),
20 μL of1 mM ABTS, and 40 μL enzyme solution was
incubated at 30 oC for 10 sec. ABTS oxidation was
monitored by the increase in absorbance at 420 nm and
read by the nano-spectrometer for 15 min. Laccase was
expressed in international units (U) as 1 μmol of substrate
oxidized per minute under the assay condition.
Experimental decolorization of RBBR
RBBR decolorization assay was performed by using
nano-spectrophotometer with a final reaction volume of
160 µl at 595 nm wavelength. The reaction mixture for dye
decolorization consisted of an aqueous solution of RBBR
and purified laccase in sodium acetate buffer (pH 5). The
RBBR solutions consisted of two concentrations, 100 and
1000 ppm. All the reactions were performed in triplicate
and incubated without shaking at 40oC with interval time 3
h, 6 h, and 24 h. The decolorization percentage was
calculated by the following equation:
% Decolorization = (1-(At595/Ao595)) × 100%
Ao and At refer to the initial and final absorbance at
595 nm, respectively.
Data analysis
All results were presented as the mean ± the standard
deviation and calculated by using Microsoft Excel
program.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Isolation and screening of fungi laccases-producer
Of the 22 fungi samples, there were only 13 isolates
obtained as pure strains. The pure strains were
continuously evaluated in agar medium containing RBBR
(100 mg L-1). Five of the isolates grew well as indicated by
the covering of color change of RBBR of more than 95%
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on the petri dish (diameter = 8.5 cm) ( Figure 2.A). Those
isolates were B20A (100%), B8B2 (95%), ZUL62 (95%),
B11D (100%), and B20C (100%). In the next screening,
the selected isolates were screened by qualitative assay.
Figure 2.B shows the growth ratio of the five fungi on agar
medium containing GA, ABTS, and SDZ. Based on these
assays, we obtained 3 promising fungi isolates. In order to
select the fungus with high laccase production, the three
isolates were further evaluated using laccase enzymatic
assay. The laccase activity of the three isolates is shown in
Figure 2.C. The highest laccase activity was exhibited by
ZUL62 (22.58 ± 2.54 U mL-1), followed by B20A (13.95 ±
4.12 U mL-1), and B8B2 (10.77 ± 2.19 U mL-1). Thus,
ZUL62 was the most promising isolate and selected for
further study.
Identification of fungi
Phylogenic tree was constructed based on the ITS
sequence (ITS1/ITS4) of isolate ZUL62, and 11 reference
strains analyzed by BLAST using the maximum likelihood
method and MEGA 7 program (Figure 3). The 619 bp ITS
sequence (ITS1/ITS4) of isolate ZUL62 has been deposited
at the NCBI database with accession number MF774416.
The NCBI BLAST online search tool showed that the
partial ITS sequence of isolate ZUL62 had a maximum
similarity index of 99% relative to strains of Leiotrametes
sp. The phylogenetic tree showed the isolate ZUL 62 was
closely related to Leotrametes flavida (Accession No.
KC589131.1 and KC589130.1); and thus, the isolate was
named Leiotrametes flavida strain ZUL62 (Accession No.
MF774416).
Decolorization of RBBR by purified Leiotrametes
flavida Strain ZUL62 laccase
The purified Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62 laccase
(the activity = 0.015 U μL-1 with the yield = 8.05%) was
able to decolorize RBBR (Figure 4). A maximum
absorbance of RBBR was detected at 595 nm, and from
this peak, the absorbance decreased with the increase of
incubation time (3, 6 and 24 h). This result revealed that
oxidation had occurred by laccase enzyme. However, the
decolorization seemed to be influenced by concentration of
RBBR. At low concentration of RBBR (100 ppm), the dye
was decolorized by 62% in 24 h (Figure 4). The treatment
of laccase also decolorized higher concentration of RBBR
(1000 ppm), but the decolorization rate was 17% lower
than that of the 100 ppm.
Discussion
The term 'heath forest' is used to describe a tropical
rainforest comprising less tall trees with smaller leaves in
comparison with those of the more widespread Tropical
Lowland Evergreen Rain Forest (Whitmore 1984). The
study at heath forest has been focused on environmental
condition (before and after mined land), diversity of
vegetation, and its correlation with soil properties (Din et
al. 2015; Oktavia et al. 2015). However, there has been less
study on the exploration of the potential microbial
component at heath forest, including white rot fungi
laccase-producer.
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Figure 2.A. Preliminary screening of fungi using RBBR agar medium; B. Screening of fungal ligninolytic enzymes producer, ND = not
detected; C. Screening of the most fungal laccase-producer

Figure 3. Phylogenic tree of isolate Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62. The accession numbers for the NCBI database are shown in
parentheses
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Figure 4. Decolorization rate of RBBR by purified laccase
isolated from Leiotrametes flavida Strain ZUL62, with 100 ppm
(▲), and 1000 ppm (■) of RBBR concentration

In this study, various fruiting bodies of fungi that grow
well predominantly in decaying wood at heath forest were
collected from several locations in Bangka and West
Bangka district, Bangka Belitung province (Figure 1). They
were isolated to obtain pure strain and screened with three
steps process. Later, Leiotrametes flavida strain ZUL62
was selected as a potential laccase producer. This isolate
demonstrated an RBBR-decolorization rate of more than
95% (Figure 2.A). This approach was a preliminary
screening, and similar methods can be developed for other
objective such as determining fungi having the ability to
break down some recalcitrant organic compounds
(Passarini et al. 2011; Yanto et al. 2017). Fungi capable of
degrading RBBR as substrates in the selection process will
produce some enzymes that have a role in decaying woods,
lignin and cellulose degradation (Wunch et al. 1997). The
further screening showed that isolate ZUL62 had the best
growth performance in agar medium containing GA, ABTS
and SDZ followed by a high level of laccase production
(Figure 2.B and 2.C). The use of GA, ABTS, and SDZ in
the screening process has been previously reported
(Lonergan et al. 1993; Hidayat and Tachibana 2013).
Production of laccase in those three indicators could be
seen clearly. The dark-brown color would have appeared
when GA is present, dark-purple is the indicator color for
ABTS, and purple-pinkish-colored for SDZ (Cavallazzi et
al. 2005; Wang et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2011; Chan et al.
2016; Sivakumar et al. 2010; Vantamuri and Kaliwal 2015;
Alfarra et al. 2013). Hidayat and Tachibana 2013 reported
that Cerrena sp. F0607 produced laccase when isolated and
screened using the same method used in this study (Hidayat
and Tachibana 2013). Many studies supported that Genus
Cerrena, but not Leiotrametes flavida could produce a high
level of laccase (Verma et al. 2010; Desai and Nityanand
2011),.
The activity of laccase during 7 d incubation of ZUL62
in liquid culture was 22.58 ± 2.54 U mL-1 . Several studies
reported that the laccase activity during incubation in liquid
medium showed various results, i.e., Cerrena sp. F0607
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(0.14 U U mL-1), Trametes versicolor U97 (1.2 U mL-1), T.
pubescens MB.89 (2 U mL-1), C. unicolor (0.7 U mL-1),
and Fomes sclerodermus (9.9 U mL-1) (Hidayat and
Tachibana 2013; Sari et al. 2012a; Papinutti et al. 2003;
Kachlishvili et al. 2014; Galhaup and Haltrich 2003); thus,
placing our ZUL62 isolate as among the best fungus in
term of the production of laccase. Furthermore, the activity
of the purified ZUL62 laccase obtained in this study (59.3
U mL-1) was higher than that of the WRF-1 laccases (30.07
U mL-1) obtained from another previous study (Mishra et
al. 2011). Laccase is capable of catalyzing the oxidation of
a broad range of substrates, and applied to wide purposes
including decolorization of wastewater dyes (Hamedaani et
al. 2007; Hidayat and Siregar, 2017). Among all dye types,
anthraquinone dyes are the second widely used synthetic
dye in the world; but it has potentially high resistant to
degrade due to its aromatic structure (Banat et al. 1996).
The decolorization of RBBR, an anthraquinone dyes, was
evaluated through the application of the purified laccase
from Isolate ZUL62. We found the decolorization of
RBBR was about 62% in the initial substrate concentration
of 100 ppm within 24 h. Furthermore, other studies showed
several results for decolorization of RBBR as follow: (i) T.
versicolor U97 fungal culture was about 50% and 85% in
96 h and 144 d, respectively (Sari et al. 2012b); (ii)
Purified laccase of Arthrospira maxima was about 49% in
96 d (Afreen et al. 2017); (iii) Purified laccase of
Armaliraia sp F022 was about 70% in 48 h (Hadibarata et
al. 2012); (iv) purified laccase of Paraconiothyrium
variabile was about 47% in 3 h by addition of laccase
mediator (Forootanfar et al. 2012). The increasing of
RBBR concentration resulted in the reduction of
decolorization (Figure 4). The reduction of decolorization
level was caused by the high dye concentration, implying
the less average attacks of enzyme to each dye molecule,
and hence slower color clearance rate (Young and Yu
1997). The processes for decolorization of dyes are
affected by various parameters, such as pH, temperature,
initial dyes concentration, dye types, mediator, and enzyme
types (Kaushik and Malik 2009; Hadibarata et al. 2012).
This study concluded that L. flavida strain ZUL62, a new
fungus isolate from heath forest of West Bangka district,
Bangka Belitung province was capable of producing high
level of laccase. The RBBR decolorization obtained was
95% and 62% by agar culture method and purified laccase
activity, respectively. L. flavida strain ZUL62 is a highly
potential fungus for biological treatment of colored effluent
for anthraquinone dyes through laccase catalysis.
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Abstract. Mutaqin AZ, Fatharani M, Iskandar J, Partasasmita R. 2018. Utilization of Araceae by local community in Cisoka Village,
Cikijing Sub-district, Majalengka District, West Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 640-651. Various species of Araceae plants are
widely used by the tribes of Sunda as food. However, cultivation is increasingly rare inWest Java region, and is found in some places
only. One area where many people still grow Araceae plants is Cisoka Village, Cikijing Sub-district, Majalengka District, West Java
Province, Indonesia. This paper aims to explain the reason for the cultivation of Araceae by the local community in the Village of
Cisoka. This study used a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, but the former was used more than the latter The primary
data were collected through structured and semi-structured interviews, participant observation, exploration, and plant sample collection.
The data were analyzed descriptively with emic and ethic approaches. The results of the study showed that 20 species and 13 varieties
(landraces) of Araceae plants were used by the community. The parts of plant traditionally used by the commumity were tuber, petiole,
and leaf. The utilization of the Araceae plants were categorized into 4 main functions, namely, as food, medicine, decoration, and fish
feed. The species of Araceae were commonly cultivated in various agroecosystem types, mainly home gardens, gardens, and rice fields.
Keywords: Araceae, Cisoka Village, utilization

INTRODUCTION
Indonesia has been known as a country having high
diversity of ethnic groups (cf. Sastrapradja 2010; Wijaya et
al. 2014; Iskandar 2016). At least 159 ethnic groups have
been recorded throughout Indonesian islands. These
Indonesian local communities have various cultures and
sources of household income. Indeed, various local plants
have been utilized by the local people which is strongly
related to economic, spiritual values, culture, health,
cosmetic, and medicine (Prananingrum 2007). According
to Maffi (2004), Ellen (2006), and Partasasmita et al.
(2017), cultural diversity and biodiversity have a strong
correlation in various aspects of the bio-cultural system.
The level of local knowledge of utilization of various
plants by each local community group is determined by
many factors, including the level of differences in culture
and local condition. This is the basis of ethnobiology
studies (cf. Lizarralade 2004; Sunderland 2004;
Cunningham and Choge 2004; Zen and Kopez-Zent 2004;
Iskandar 2012).
On the basis of the human ecology and ethnobiology,
the local communities have strong interrelationship with
their environment components. To fulfill their daily needs,
the local communities need various biotic and abiotic
components, such as food, oxygen, and water, as primary
human needs. They also have secondary needs, including
communication among the community members, education
system, fulfillment of material and wealth (Suparlan 2005).
The village ecosystem consists of many components. The
main component is the rural people. This is continuously

interrelated with various natural resources. Each village
ecosystem has various local potential natural resources.
The rural people have been determined by availability of
the local natural resources (Kurniawan and Asih 2012).
Plants are considered as the main natural resources
essentially needed to support the human life because
humans are not able to produce self-generated natural
ingredients such as those produced by plants to support
their daily lives. The plants are commonly used by people
for various purposes, including food, clothes, indigenous
textiles, medicines, poisoning materials, building materials,
craft materials, and dye materials (Polunin 1994; Balick
and Cox 1996; Iskandar et al. 2017; Partasasmita et al.
2017). The Araceae or talas family has been recognized as
one of the largest monocot families and it is widely used by
local communities. Various plants categorized as the family
of Araceae have played important roles in social and
economic functions such as daun sente (Alocasia
macrorrhizos (L) Schott) (Bachtiar 2002) and umbi suweg
(Amorphophallus paeoniifolius (Dennst.) Nicolson)
(Firman et al. 2016). Umbi suweg is mainly used as
medicinal materials. In addition, several species are used as
food, aesthetic, and rituals. Leaves, stems, and tubers are
predominantly used as food source and medicinal materials
(Heyne 1987).
Cisoka, is one of the villages in the Sub-district of
Cikijing, District of Majalengka, West Java Province,
having diverse species of Araceae. The local community of
Cisoka has utilized plants of the Araceae family for various
purposes. However, the local knowledge of the Cisoka
people on utilization of various plants of the Araceae
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family has not been studied and documented. Therefore,
this study aimed to explain the reason for the cultivation of
Araceae by the local community in the village of Cisoka.
The results of the study may be used for the government to
manage and to conserve the plants of the Araceae family to
be used for supporting the sustainable development. Three
aspects are discussed in this paper, namely the species and
landraces, utilization of plants, and cultivation of the
plants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was carried out in the Village of Cisoka.
This area is situated in the Sub-district of Cikijing, the
District of Majalengka, the Province of West Java,
Indonesia (Figure 1).
On the basis of the agricultural land use systems, the
Village of Cisoka has several agroecosystem types, namely
the home garden (pekarangan), garden (kebun) and mixed
garden (kebun campuran), talun, and rice fields (cf.
Iskandar and Iskandar 2011). Home garden is the land
surrounding the house commonly planted with mixed
annual and perennial crops, having various functions,
namely providing staple foods, traditional medicines,
spices, vegetables, fruits, and ritual materials and adding
aesthetic views. Like home garden, mixed garden is
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predominantly planted with mixed annual and perennial
crops, but it is located outside the home garden and hamlet
area. Unlike both home garden and mixed garden system,
the garden is commonly planted with monoculture crops,
such as corn, cassava, etc.
The home garden, mixed garden and talun systems can
be categorized as traditional ecosystems. Because those
agroecosystems are predominantly planted with mixed
annual and perennial plants, their vegetation structure is
similar to that of the forest vegetation. As a result, they also
have various ecological functions, including hydrological
function, protection of soil from erosion, provision of
wildlife habitats, and conservation of local plant genetic or
gene pool.
The rice fields of the Cisoka Village can be divided into
two types, namely the irrigated rice field system and the
rain-fed rice field. The irrigated rice fields are
predominantly cultivated with rice two or three times in a
year, while the rain-fed rice fields are commonly planted
with rice only one or two times a year. In dry season, the
rain-fed rice fields are traditionally cultivated with non-rice
crops, such as corn, onion, and sweet potatoes.
On the basis of tradition, the plants of the Araceae
family, such as talas, have been planted by the people of
Cisokan, in different agroecosystems, including
homegarden, garden, mixed garden, and rain-fed rice
fields, particularly in dry season.

Figure 1. Location of research in the Village of Cisoka, the Sub-district of Cikijing, the District of Majalengka, West Java, Indonesia
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Procedures
This study used both qualitative and quantitative
methods, but the qualitative one was used more than the
quantitative one (Creswell 2009). The qualitative method
was emic based on ethnobiological approach, mainly used
to assess local knowledge of the Cisoka community of
various plant species and varieties (landraces) of Araceae.
The quantitative method was applied to assess the
percentage of the community who predominantly cultivated
the plants of Araceae and used these plants for various
purposes. The qualitative data were mainly collected by
various means, including observation, semi-structured or
in-depth interview, and participant observation, while the
quantitative data were collected by the structured interview
(cf. Martin 1995; Cunningham 2001; Newing et al. 2011).
Observation and participant observation
Observation technique was applied to observe general
conditions of the agroecosystem types, namely the
homegarden, garden and rice field. In addition, some
activities of informants, such as in preparing traditional
food made of the plant species of the Araceae family were
observed. While the participant observation technique was
carried out by observing what people did, listening what
they said, and participating in their activities, such as
planting, harvesting, and cooking of traditional food made
of the plants of Araceae family (cf. Sugiyono 2014).
Semi-structured interview
The semi-structured interview was carried out by
conducting in-depth interview with informants purposively
selected and considered as competent. They were selected
by snowball techniques to obtain information based on
recommendations in the selection of informants in this
interview with the snowball sampling method. Informants
were selected based on the recommendations of basic
informants, village leaders, hamlet leaders, and community
leaders. The selection was expected to result in qualified
informants with deep knowledge of species diversity and
the uses of Araceae family plants, so the informants were
said to be key informants. Moreover, information on the
next prospective informant was obtained from the previous
informants (cf. Sugiyono 2014). This interview stage also
recorded supporting data, including data of informants’
name, age, occupation, and gender. Interviews were
conducted based on interview guides that had already been
made, as well as additional questions related to the study.
These questions were asked by interviewer and referred to
questions on plant species of the Araceae family and the
utilization of those species.
Structured interview
Structured interview technique was undertaken using
questionaire. Respondents were selected randomly, the
number of which was determined using the following
formula (Lynch et al. 1974) :

Where,
Nt = number of samples (respondents)
Nt = total population
P = largest possible proportion (0.50)
Z = normal variable value (1.96)
d = error (0.1)
Respondents were determined by profession, namely as
farmers or garden owners. On the basis of the formula,
from the total population (N) of 130 households of farmers,
55 households were selected.

= 55.23 ≈ 55

Exploration and collection of plants
Exploration and collection of plant herbaria were done
for species identification. Identification of specimens was
done in herbarium laboratory of Department of Biology,
Padjadjaran University (cf. Santhyami and Endah 2006).
Data analysis
The qualitative data, including the results of observation,
participant observation, and semi-structure interviews were
analyzed by cross-checking, summarizing and synthesizing
to develop narrative of descriptive and evaluative analyses
(cf. Newing et al. 2011). The quantitative data were
analyzed by calculating the simple statistics, based on the
percentage of respondent answers to develop narrative of
descriptive and evaluative analyses.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Species and landraces
Thirty-two landraces of Araceae family were locally
used by the local community of Cisoka Village (Table 1).
Landraces are used here to distinguish the category of
Cisoka people for the sub-division of folk taxonomic
species with modern taxonomy. Therefore, in this context,
a landrace is a local category for grouping of cultivated
plants species of Araceae family according to common
characteristics reflected in a specific local name or
vernacular name (cf. Iskandar and Ellen 1999).
The utilization of plants
Some species of the Araceae family have been used
locally for various purposes, such as food, fish feed,
traditional medicines, and ornamental plants (Table 2).
Thus, members of the Araceae family had important socioeconomic and cultural functions. Approximately 54 per
cent of respondents of the Cisoka community
predominantly used the species of Araceae for additional
staple food (Table 2). The part of plant mostly used was
tuber (Table 3). The boiled talas (kulub taleus) and baked
talas (beuleum taleus), have been popularly consumed with
coffee or tea, by the community of Salamungkal Hamlet,
Cigentur Village, Majalaya Sub-district, Bandung District,
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West Java as a morning refreshment called morning
beverage (ngaleueut enjing-enjing) and in the afternoon
called the afternoon drink (ngaleueut sonten). The baked,
boiled, and fried talas has also been commonly consumed
by local community in Palintang hamlet, Bandung, West
Java as additional food for refreshment in the morning and
afternoon (Iskandar et al. 2017).
Utilization for additional staple food
Some plant species of the Araceae family which have
been utilized by the local community in Cisoka Village as
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additional staple food, were talas Bogor (Colocasia
esculenta), talas Gena (Colocasia esculenta), suweg
(Amorphophallus paeoniifolius), and talas Padang
(Xanthosoma sagittifolium). The tuber of those species is
traditionally processed in various ways, such as steamed,
boiled, fried, salted, or sweetened. Ekowati et al. (2015)
mentioned that although tubers of Araceae can be
consumed directly, but they are rarely consumed directly as
they contain calcium oxalate crystals that can cause
irritation and itchiness. The informants mentioned that
edible talas tubers were harvested from plants aged six to

Table 1. Araceae plants commonly utilized by the local community of Cisoka Village, Cikijing Sub-district, Majalengka District, West
Java, Indonesia
Local names

Scientific names

Types of utilization

Talas Bogor
Sente hias/talas hias
Sente
Keladi gergaji
Suweg
Iles-iles
Talas padang
Cariang
Aglaonema Dud Anjamani
Aglaonema Red Cochin
Aglaonema Chinese Evergreen
Aglaonema Emerald Beauty
Aglaonema Green Sun
Aglaonema Butterfly
Aglaonema Lady Valentine
Aglaonema Crispum
Aglaonema White Rain
Aglaonema Pride of Sumatera
Kuping gajah
Anthurium pilo
Gelombang cinta
Keladi Snow White
Keladi hias
Keladi hias
Talas beureum/keladi dua warna
Keladi tiga warna
Kembang
Syngonium
Philodendron
Kembang hias
Kembang hias
Kembang hias

Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott.
Alocasia macrorrhizos (L.) G.Don.
Alocasia macrorrhizos (L.) G. Don.
Alocasia sanderiana W. Bull.
Amorphophallus paeoniifolius (Dennst.) Nicolson
Amorphophallus variabilis Blume.
Xanthosoma sagittifolium (L.) Schott.
Homalomena rubescens (Roxb.) Kunth.
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Aglaonema
Anthurium crystallinum Landen & Andre
Anthurium andreanum Linden ex. Andre.
Anthurium plowmanii Croat.
Caladium humboldtii var. Myriostigma Engl.
Caladium bicolor var. mirabile (Lem.) Vent.
Caladium bicolor Florida Red Ruffles
Caladium bicolor (Aiton) Vent.
Caladium bicolor var. Rubicundum Engl.
Spathiphyllum wallisii Regel.
Syngonium podophyllum Schott.
Philodendron bipinnatifidum Schott ex Endl.
Dieffenbachia seguine (Jacq.) Schott.
Dieffenbachia camille Engl.
Dieffenbachia amoena Bull.

Food, fish feed, fence, medicine
Ornamental plant
Fish feed
Ornamental plant
Food, fish feed, medicine
Medicine
Food, fish feed, medicine
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant, medicine
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant, rainwater retainer (ecological)
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant
Ornamental plant

Table 2. The percentage of utilization of the Araceae family
according to local community respondents in Cisoka Village,
Cikijing Sub-District of Majalengka, West Java, Indonesia
Types of
utilization
Food
Ornamental plant
Fish food
Medicine
Ecological purpose
Total

Number of
respondents
30
13
8
4
1
55

Percentage of the
total (%)
54
23
14
8
1
100

Table 3. The percentage of part of the plant used in the Araceae
family according to local community respondents in Cisoka
Village, Cikijing Sub-district of Majalengka, West Java,
Indonesia
Parts of the plant
used
Tuber
Petiole
Leaf
Total

Number of
respondents
41
11
3
55

Percentage of the
total (%)
74
20
6
100
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eight months, preferably after eight months, but no older
than one year. The reason was that the size of the bulb is
large enough, so the tubers can be consumed, and they taste
good. In addition, large tuber has economic value if it is
traded. Usually, suweg can be consumed at the age of 4-6
months. If the plant is less than 4 months, the size of the
tuber is still considered small. Traditionally, both tubers of
talas and suweg are used for consumption after several
treatments.Firstly the tubers are cleaned with clean water,
then peeled and sliced. Secondly, the pieces of suweg
tubers are soaked in salt water for 15-20 minutes and
drained. Finally, the suweg is cooked, i.e., boiled or fried.
The function of soaking tubers of suweg in salt water is to
ease the itchiness when consumed (Erti and Nono, pers.
comm.), because the suweg and talas tubers contain
calcium oxalate crystals that can cause itchiness in the
mouth. In general, calcium oxalate crystals can be reduced
even removed by soaking in salt solution, steaming,
boiling, frying, baking, or combined treatments (Permana
et al. 2017). The crystalline calcium oxalate is a waste
product from cell metabolism that is no longer used by
plants (Nugroho 2007). In the tuber, Ca oxalate is in the
form of a single raphide having a pointed or needle-like tip,
and this oxalic crystal can cause allergies or itchiness if
touched (Jintan et al. 2015).
Some members of the Araceae family have potential as
food because they contain high carbohydrates as well as
other substances, such as proteins, fats, vitamins, and
minerals. One component of carbohydrates in the Araceae
family is glucomannan (Chairul et al. 2006). Glucomannan
is a water-soluble fiber. The content of glucomannan in
Araceae tubers is beneficial to human health when it is
consumed (Ekowati et al. 2015). The largest content of
carbohydrates are found in suweg tuber, but this tuber has
little amount of protein and fat (Septiani et al. 2015). On
the other hand, Faridah (2005) mentions that the suweg
tuber has a high fiber and protein content, but the fat

content is little. After soaking, washing is done to remove
the salt. Then the talas or suweg tuber is steamed or fried.
According to informants, the tubers of Bogor talas and
suweg are usually steamed, while tuber of Padang talas is
considered as delicious and suitable to be made into chips.
Suweg is steamed and not made into chips because it
absorbs a lot of water and oil, make it difficult to dry when
it is fried (Richana and Sunarti 2004). Moreover, Nurjanah
et al. (2009) states that substitution of noodle snack with
steamed suweg tubers can improve the taste and
crunchiness. Meanwhile, Chotimah and Fajarini (2013)
mentions that steaming can minimize the nutrient lost
during the cooking process. The steaming process can also
increase phytochemical content of phenol, tannin, and
flavonoids of the raw extract of Colocasia esculenta (L)
Schoot (Mubayinah 2015). Both Bogor talas and Padang
talas tuber are different in character, so the methods of
processing for food are also different. According to the
informants, to make talas chips talas tuber of Padang is
better than Bogor talas because Padang talas tuber is more
teuas (in Sundanese) or hard than Bogor talas tuber. A
visual description of processing of talas and suweg tubers
for food can be seen in Figure 2.
In addition, the base of leaf stalk (petiole) of Araceae
family can also be used as food. The base of leaf stalk
which is widely used by the community is talas Bogor
(Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott.). According to Rahayu
(2013) the leaf stalks of the young Araceae are made into
processed food, such as vegetable soup or angeun lompong
(in Sundanese). Lompong is usually consumed by old
people who do not have teeth. Lompong is very soft; the
longer it is boiled, the more tender it will be, make it easy
to eat. The informants mentioned that if the old leaf stalks
of Bogor talas are processed into food, the food causes
itchiness when eaten. So, only young stalk, aged about 4
months, that is used as vegetable.
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Figure 2. Talas and suweg tuber are used as foodstuff: A. Bogor talas, B. Suweg tuber, C. and D. Cleaning process of tuber from the
skin, E. Tuber cut into pieces, F. Boiling process of tuber, G. Bogor talas tuber after boiled, H. Suweg tuber after being boiled
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The processing of Bogor talas leaf stalks into vegetable
lompong requires some special techniques. The process of
making vegetable lompong should be done properly,
because the leaf stalks of Bogor talas produce sap that
causes itchiness. To make them into lompong, the stalks of
Bogor talas need to be peeled first. Otherwise, they will be
hard and fibrous. Then, the stalks are cut into pieces and
soaked in salt water. Then, the pieces of stalks are boiled
until they become white. The boiling process of stalks is
intended to remove the sap out of the stalks. If the boiling
time of stalks is very short, less than 30 minutes, the food
will cause itchiness in the mouth when eaten. Therefore, in
boiling of the leaf stalks, some spices, namely garlic,
shallot, turmeric, cutcherry (Kampferia galanga or kencur),
and bay leaves, and salt are added, until the stalks become
tender. Visual descriptions related to the making soup of
lompong can be seen more clearly in Figure 3.
Futhermore, leaves of some species of Araceae family
are also used by the community as food, especially Bogor
talas (Colocasia esculenta). Leaves of Bogor talas are
commonly used as vegetable called as lompong and buntil
(a kind of processed vegetable). The leaves of Bogor talas
used for the vegetable are the young ones, aged about 4
months. The young leaves of Bogor talas, after having
been cooked, do not cause itchiness when eaten, while the
old leaves do. Widhyastini and Hutagaol (2014) mention
that the leaves of Bogor talas contain calcium oxalate
which can cause itchiness.
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There are several species of Araceae used by the local
community in the Cisoka Village mostly as ornamental
plants. They are usually planted in the front of the home
gardens (Figure 4). They are traditionally used as decoration
of the stage in wedding parties or commemoration of
independence day of the Republic of Indonesia. These
ornamental plants consist of keladi gergaji, Aglaonema dud
anjamani, Aglaonema red cochin, Aglaonema Chinese
evergreen, aglaonema emerald beauty, Aglaonema green sun,
Aglaonema butterfly, Aglaonema lady valentine, Aglaonema
crispum, Aglaonema white rain, Aglaonema pride of
Sumatera, kuping gajah, gelombang cinta, Dieffenbachia
seguine, Dieffenbachia camille, Dieffenbachia amoena,
Keladi Snow White, Caladium bicolor var. mirabile, keladi
hias, talas beureum/ keladi dua warna, keladi tiga warna,
Syngonium, Anthurium pilo, Philodendron, and sente hias
(see Table 1). The Cisoka community mentioned that some
species of plants of Araceae are used as decorative plants
because they have attractive shapes and colors. For
example, the species of the genus Anthurium are
categorized as ornamental plants (Solvia et al. 2004). In
addition, Muspiroh and Kurniawan (2014) mention that
Anthurium is one of the species often used as an
ornamental plant and placed in the room. Similarly,
Amiarsi et al. (2006) mention that Anthurium adreanum
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Figure 3. The process of making vegetable lompong that is made of petiole and leaf of talas (A-L)
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Figure 4. Species of Araceae family are predominantly used as an ornament in the Cisoka Village, Cikijing Sub-district of Majalengka,
West Java, Indonesia

Linden x Andre is considered as an ornamental plant that
has long-lasting flowers although they are stored in rooms.
Many people are interested in ornamental plant species
of the Araceae family because the seeds of these plants are
easy to obtain; for example, seeds of Spathiphyllum wallisii,
can grow anywhere, whether planted directly on the ground
or in pots, have no serious pests, and do not depend on a
particular climate. Seeds or seedlings of ornamental plants
of the Araceae family are generally obtained from their
relatives or neighbors.
Utilization for fish feed
It has been known that there are several species of
Araceae, including talas Bogor (Colocasia esculenta), talas
Padang (Xanthosoma sagittifolium), sente (Alocasia
macrorrhizos) dan suweg (Amorphophallus paeoniifolius)
have been commonly used as fish feed materials. The stems
and leaves of sente (Alocasia macrorrhiza (L) Schott) are
traditionally used as feed for gurame fish (Ospronemus
goramy). Susanto (1989) mentions that sente (Alocasia
macrorrhiza (L.) Schott) has been known as natural feed of
the adult and young of fish of gurame. According to
informants, fish that have been fed with leaves of sente,
Padang talas, Bogor talas, and suweg will experience rapid
growth so that the fish body becomes bigger and fatter
(Figure 5). This is because Araceae leaves have high
carbohydrate content, protein, fat, vitamins, and minerals.
One component of carbohydrates in the leaves of the
family Araceae is glucomannan (Chairul et al. 2006).
Araceae plant parts used as fish feed are usually leaf and
stem. The stem given to the fish is first cut into pieces, then
spread to the fish pond. The feeding of fish, especially
gourami (Osphronemus goramy) with leaves and stems of
talas is done once or twice a week. In addition to being fish
feed, Araceae plant also stems function in reducing the
growth of microorganisms that harm the fish, as shown by
Sapitri (2012) that the leaves of Araceae such as
Amorphophallus paeoniifolius can act as a disinfectant in
pond water. Thus, the leaves can reduce the microorganisms that are the source of fish diseases in fish ponds.
It has been known there are species of Araceae which
have been used by local community in Cisoka Village
mainly as traditional medicines. For example, the sap of
leaf stalks of Bogor talas (Colocasia esculenta), iles-iles
(Amorphophallus muelleri), suweg (Amorphophallus

paeoniifolius),
and
Padang
talas
(Xanthosoma
sagittifolium) are locally used for curing wounds. In
addition to the sap, the tubers of suweg (Amorphophallus
paeoniifolius), Padang talas (Xanthosoma sagittifolium),
Bogor talas (Colocasia esculenta), and taleus beureum
(Caladium bicolor) can also be used as wound medicine
(Figure 6). Besides, the tuber of Bogor and Padang can be
used as ulcer medicine (obat maag). Nasution (2015)
mentions that the tuber of Japan talas (Colocasia esculenta
(L) Schott var. antiquorum), of Araceae family, can
accelerate wound healing. This is because of the role of
ethanol contained in this tuber of the plant. In addition, the
petiole of talas contains active substances, namely
saponins, flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids, steroids, and
terpenoids that contribute to the healing of wounded skin
(Wijaya et al. 2014). Hassan (2014) mentions that talas
(Colocasia esculenta (L) Schoot) is one of the plants that
have specific physiological functions for health. The tuber
of suweg contains alkaloids, polyphenols, saponins, tannins
and flavonoids that have antioxidant activity and can be
used as medicine (cf. Benhammou et al. 2013), cancerous
diseases, anti-inflammatory, anti-poison, bleeding and
healing wounds (Firman et al. 2016). Meanwhile, Usman et
al. (2013) mention that the sap of the petiole of sente is
useful to heal snakebite and wound.
Utilization for ecological purposes
It is known that there are species of Araceae that have
ecological and aesthetic functions, namely Spathiphyllum
wallisii (Figure 7). According to the Cisoka community,
they plant Spathiphyllum wallisii because this plant has the
function to withstand water droplets or rain splashes. Thus,
many Cisoka people plant Spathiphyllum wallisii next to
their houses, knowing the benefits of this plant in the rainy
season. In addition, the public knows that the plant has a
rapid growth and easily spread, so the planting is quite
easy. According to Surya and Astuti (2017), Araceae plants
are used for cover crops. In addition, Rusman (1999)
mentions that cover crops serve to protect soil from
damage caused by erosion and can improve the physical,
chemical, and biological properties of the soil. Meanwhile,
Yasi et al. (2006) mention that plant cover can increase
fertility. Mangkoedihardjo and Samudro (2010) mention
that one of the functions of the plant is to minimize runoff
on the soil surface which can cause erosion.
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Figure 5. Talas leaves (A, B) and suweg (C) are traditionally used as fish feed in the fish pond
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Figure 6. Xanthosoma sagittifolium (A), Caladium bicolor (B), Colocasia esculenta (C) are predominantly used as a wound medicine

Figure 7. Spathiphyllum wallisii Regel has an important role in
the ecological systems

The cultivation of the plants
Members of the Araceae family used by the local
community in Cisoka Village are wild or cultivated plants
which are taken from various land uses such as
homegarden, garden, rice field, and forest. In general, the
cultivation of these plants, especially in the home gardens,
gardens, and rice fields, are undertaken in several stages,
namely land preparation, planting, caring, and harvesting.

Land preparation
The people of Cisoka generally prepare the land at the
beginning of the rainy season in September and October.
However, if talas cultivation is done in intercropping
system, no special tillage is done. The preparation of talas
cultivation land in the talas garden is done with the
following stages: Firstly, the soil is cleared of weeds;
Secondly, the cleared soil is plowed using hoes. Thirdly,
bunds of soil are made while the soil is cleansed from the
roots of weed plants. Finally, holes with a distance of 50
cm from one another are dug. Appah (2012) mentions that
soil tillage with plowing can increase the porosity and
moisture content of soil. Meanwhile, Triyono (2007)
mentions that the addition organic straw mulch in soil can
increase potassium levels, suppress the rate of erosion, and
increase crop productivity.
Planting
Different planting techniques have been applied to each
species of the Araceae family. In general, the Cisoka
community plants Araceae plants using the following steps.
First, the holes are made, measuring 20 x 20 x 20 am.
Second, each talas seedling is placed (ditancebunun) in the
hole. Third, fertilizer is sown on each hole that has been
planted with talas seedling. Fourth, the hole that has been
planted with talas seedling and sprinkled with fertilizer,
filled with soil until the surface is the same as ground level
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(Figure 8). Arifin (2012) mentions that the hole is made
according to the size of the seedlings. Similarly, according
to Makruf and Iswadi (2015) the hole for talas planting is
approximately 30 x 30 x 30 cm or 40 x 40 x 40 cm, and 3-4
kg of manure is given for each hole. In intercropping
system with cassava, the planting distance is 60 x 70 x
260cm; 60 cm is the distance among rows, 70 cm the
distance between plants within the same row, and 260 cm
the distance between rows of cassava. Djukri (2006)
mentions that some talas clones (Araceae family members)
planted in intercropping system are those tolerant to low
light intensity so as not to affect the productivity of the
plants. Some talas cultivation activities are shown in
Figure 8.

is compacted and hard, because this type of fertilizer can
improve the physical properties of the soil. Fertilization is
also useful to reduce the effects of competition in obtaining
nutrients in the soil, so the soil nutrient content increases
(Sudomo 2014). The nutrient needs of each plant vary, in
terms of the type and amount required to complete the life
cycle (Munawar 2011).
The caring of young talas should be done by fertilizing,
weeding, and spraying of pests with pesticides. Other
unexpected talas varieties were removed to reduce
competition (Figure 9). Individual talas plants that grow in
the same place will cause competition so it will not be
profitable in producing good quality tubers (Ardhana
2012).

Caring
In general, after planting, the young talas plants should
be taken care of to protect them from pests and weeds
(Figure 9). Therefore, the caring of young talas should be
done, such as fertilizing, weeding, and spraying pests with
pesticides. According to the Cisoka community, organic or
inorganic fertilizers should be given to young talas plants
to improve the quality of growth. In addition, the Cisoka
community also believes that talas tubers fertilized with
manure such as goat feces will produce large, fast-growing
bulbs with excellent quality. Priyadi et al. (2014) state that
the provision of organic fertilizer in the form of compost or
animal dung is highly recommended, especially if the soil

Figure 9. Preservation of talas by removing talas budding

A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 8. Technique of talas planting in the paddy fields: A. Talas removal, B. Talas seedling ready for planting, C. Preparation of
digging holes, D. putting the talas seedling in the hole, E. the talas seedlings have already been put in each hole, and F. Talas plants
have grown mixed with other crops in intercropping system
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Pest management is part of Araceae plant management
activities. There are various ways that people do to control
pests, such as by spraying pesticides on talas plants that are
exposed to pests. However, if the talas plant is an
additional plant in the intercropping system, the affected
plant is not sprayed, because this spraying will affect the
quality of staple food crops. Instead, the affected plant is
removed or left to death. The main pests that often attack
the Araceae plant are insects in the larval or caterpillar
phase, such as Spodoptera litura and Hippotion celerio.
Informants mentioned that there are several types of talas
that are considered resistant to pests, such as Bogor talas
(Colocasia esculenta (L) Schott) (Priyadi et al. 2014).
Harvesting
Harvesting is the last stage in the management of
Araceae cultivation in the garden. In general, talas crop
harvest does not require many special tools. Talas tubers
buried in the ground can be excavated with hoes or pieces
of bamboo that are sharpened at the edges. The process of
talas tuber harvesting can be divided into 5 stages. Firstly,
talas harvesting begins by pruning the leaves and leaving
the leaves 30 cm long. Secondly, the soil near the talas
tuber is excavated partially with caution as it may damage
the bulbs. Third, the talas plant is removed from the
excavation pit. Fourth, the bulbs are cut from the petiole
and cleansed of the soil. Fifth, in general, the base of the
petiole is taken to make vegetable lompong (as in Figure
3). The talas tubers should be stored in a dry place so as
not to rot or grow buds. Talas tuber harvest is usually done
after the plants are about 6-12 months old. Especially for
talas harvest in Bogor, some people in Cisoka Village
usually harvest talas at the age of 8 months (39% of
respondents). Respondents mentioned that when the talas
plant is at the age of 8 months, the tuber is big enough,
weighing about 1-2 kg per bulb. Farmers who want to get
large bulbs usually harvest the plants at the age of 1 year
(22% of respondents), but for people who really need talas
tubers for consumption, 6-month old talas plants (13% of
respondents) may be harvested, because at that age, talas
has a tuber big enough to be consumed. Some farmers in
Cisoka harvest talas tubers when the plants are at the age
of 7 months (26% of respondents), because at this age,
talas plants produce bulbs that are favored by consumers or
traders. Makruf and Iswadi (2015) mention that the talas
plant is harvested at the age of about 7-9 months,
characterized by leaf drying. Prananingrum (2007)
mentions that talas usually starts flowering at the the age of
6-8 months.
On the basis of this study, it can be inferred that the
local people of the Cisoka Village, Majalengka, West Java,
have a rich local knowledge of species and landraces,
utilizations, and cultivation of the plant of Araceae family
inherited from their ancestors. This local knowledge system
may be usefully integrated into Western knowledge to use
for supporting the sustainable development in Indonesia.
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Abstract. Suranto, Syahidah AT, Mahadjoeno E. 2018. Variation of morphology, anatomy and nutrition contents of local cultivar
mentik rice based on the altitudes at Ngawi District, East Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 652-659. The purposes of this research
were to examine the variation in morphology, anatomy and nutrition contents of rice plants grown at three different altitudes at Ngawi
District, East Java, Indonesia. The plant samples were collected from three different altitudes (200, 500 and 900 m asl. respectively).
The morphological characters of leaf, root and stem were used in this examination, while Paraffin method was employed to look at the
anatomical appearances. To look at the content of lipids and proteins, Soxhlet and Kjeldahl methods were used, while the
Iodocolorymetre method was chosen to test the amylose content. Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with one factor, namely
altitude was used in this research. Morphological and anatomical characters and nutrition contents of rice plant were analyzed using one
way of ANOVA. The results showed that the length and diameter of roots, plant height and also stem diameter were declining due to a
higher altitude. On the other hand, the length of leaf, the number of roots, the total number of stomata and also the ratio of length per
diameter of stomata increased, and so did the number of aerenchyma space roots and stems. In general, there was a tendency of
decreasing amylose and protein contents due to higher altitudes.
Keywords: Altitudes, morphology and anatomy, Ngawi, nutrition content, rice

INTRODUCTION
Indonesia as one of the largest tropical countries in the
world which has been recorded to have many varieties of
rice. At least 45 varieties of rice have been cultivated in the
wet field, meanwhile, more than 150 varieties are usually
planted for dry field (Rigg 1862). And more than 40,000
varieties of rice have been documented. These varieties
include Oryza glaberrima which is quite often called
African rice, and also the Canada rice or Zizania rice. Both
varieties of rice species of Oryza have been classified into
Poaceae family (Simpson 2008). It is recorded that many
varieties of rice could grow not only on low lands but also
on a few different high altitudes (Hasanah 2007; Zhang et
al. 2017b). The ability of this rice plant to grow and
develop under different environmental conditions such as
tropical and sub tropical areas, has made many countries
around the world possible to be the producers. The
diversity of rice varieties in Indonesia is quite easily
recognized by the colors of seed pericarps such as white,
red and black. In addition, this variety of rice was also
noted from the smell.
One of the very popular kinds of local rice in Java
Island is Mentik. This rice has been considered to have a
high percentage of carbohydrate with a typical smell like
jasmine flower. As a source of energy, this kind of rice has
been consumed as edible food not only for Indonesians but
also for Asian people and many world population in
general (Saragih 2001; Yuan et al. 2017). The nice smell of

this local mentik rice has been believed as the results of 2acetyl-1 pyrroline (2AP) substance in the mesocarp
(Wongpornchai 2003; Tinakorn et al. 2006; Wijaya et al.
2008). Due to the facts that the texture and the flavor of
this rice are quite good, many Indonesian people tend to
use as a preference in their family for daily consumption.
This very nice smell of rice was also found in several
countries such as Thailand and UK. Within Asian
countries, there have been many kinds of aromatic rice
grown widely. In India and Pakistan, the name of Basmati
rice is very popular. This rice is usually called the Prince of
rice. Meanwhile, in Thailand, the jasmine rice or the Thai
fragrant rice is very easy to find. This Jasmine variety of
rice could be distinguished by the white and brown
pericarp seeds, and the last one is noted to have stronger
nice smell like Jasmine flavor. Another rice variety
producing nice smell was the American aromatic rice. Such
rice is developed using the Basmati and Jasmine rice
(Pazuki et al. 2013). The growth and development of all
variety of rice would be influenced by their environmental
conditions.
Under favorable conditions such as quality and quantity
of light, the growth, and development as well as cell
differentiation, this plant would eventually determine the
quality of rice seed pods (Abidi et al. 2013). Many
environmental factors such as temperature and light
intensity influence on the plant growth have been studied
intensively (Fan et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2016; Li et al.
2017). Under lower environmental temperature, plant could
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only produce limited growth, productivity and geographical
distribution (Maali-Amiri and Heidarvand 2010).
Meanwhile, under high light intensity, the environmental
temperature will increase, and this can cause the plant
stomata to be opened in order to reduce the water loss
(Mildaerizanti et al. 2012: Fukui et al. 2017). Another
environmental factor which is considered to have an
influence on the plant growth and development is altitude.
Higher altitudes of plant habitats would produce lower
percentage (%) of primary metabolisms such as lipid or
even other nutrition contents (Kadarisman et al. 2011). This
phenomenon has been reported by Suranto et al. (2015),
although the used sample was pumpkin. Pumpkin plants
growing at higher altitudes tended to have lower contents
of carbohydrate, lipids, and proteins when they were
compared to lower one. This experiment was conducted to
examine whether or not the local rice of Mentik which
grew on different altitudes at Ngawi District East Java
(Indonesia) varied in their morphology, anatomy and
nutrition contents as pumpkin plants did. Ngawi district
was chosen to be the sample location because this district
was recorded as one of rice production centers in East Java
(BPS 2015). In addition, we also documented that altitude
differences were also shown by morphological and
anatomical variations of rice plants.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seedling preparation
The seeds of local rice mentik were prepared and
planted by the Department of Agriculture of Ngawi
District, East Java, Indonesia. Three different locations of
rice fields namely at 200, 500 and 900 m asl. (meter above
sea level) respectively were used to grow the rice samples
(Figure 1). This was conducted from January to June 2016.
The above three planting areas were treated similarly under
irrigated farming system. These plants were given a
fertilizer twice in two weeks time for the first month, after
planting and once a month after word.
Stems and root samples
Thirty-six (36) rice plants were used in this experiment.
The stems were measured for the lengths started from the
based internode to the top. Accordingly, the diameter of
stem internode was also treated similarly. All the
measurements were repeated three times for every single
altitude. For the roots, morphology both for the length and
diameter were done after washing down with tap water.
The total number of root samples was also 36. The length
of the roots was collected from the longest root of every
single plant, whilst the root diameter was also taken from
the widest root of single plant sample used.

200 m asl.

500 m asl.

900 m asl.

Figure 1. The map showing areas where samples are collected in Sine Subdistrict, Ngawi District, East Java Province, Indonesia
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Leaf samples
The observation of leaf characters was conducted using
thirty-three (33) individual plants in every single altitude.
The measurements of leaves in every single plant were
conducted during flowering time. The first, second and
third leaves from the top were measured for the length and
width. All these data of every single altitude were repeated
three times, and the results were presented in Table 3.
The observation of morphological characters such as
stem and leaf was conducted using the guidance of
evaluation and characterization of rice plants published by
Institute of Research and Development, under the
Department of Agriculture (2003).
Anatomical observation
Anatomical observation of stem, roots, and leaves was
conducted using Paraffin methods (Sass 1958). For
observation of leaf stomata, the method of Rompas (2011)
was used, while in determining the density of stomata the
formula of Lestari (2006) was employed. In order to look at
the content of Carbohydrate (amylose), Iodocolorymetre
method of Yuliano (1994) was employed. Meanwhile, to
examine the lipids and protein contents, Soxhlet and
Kjeldahl methods were used respectively (Horwitz 2000).
Statistical analysis of one-way ANOVA was used to look
at whether or not there was a difference between attitudes
and their biochemical contents of this rice.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological character
As shown in Table 1, the longest root was recorded at
200m asl (11.01 cm), while the shortest was found at 900m
asl (8.51 cm). These indicated a reducing root length in
accordance with increasing the plant's altitude. Conversely,
the total number of root will significantly increase plants
growth at the highest altitude (31.41) compared to the
lowest one (25.35). At low altitudes, the light intensity and
temperature usually become higher, but the rainfall
becomes lower. It resulted in a puddle on a land rice
plant becoming a bit less productive. The roots of the rice
plant that lives on a farm with a little puddle will
be longer, as to get water even further into the ground
(Talpur et al. 2013). The number of plant roots will
increase in more puddles as the plants have to adapt to the
water content in
the
soil which is
too
high to
avoid induction of cell damage (Levitt 1980). It is
interesting to note that the ability of rice to the limited
water condition may relate to the rice genotype and
environmental condition. Zhang et al. (2017a) recorded that
under low minimum temperature at higher altitude and
rainfall deficit at lower altitude, the new variety PR 23 rice
have been able to adapt to the new environmental condition
and resulted in high yield. This new variety of perennial
rice has been considered to be one of the rice cultivars that
could be cultivated under environmental water stress
conditions.
As seen in Table 2, it is predicted that the tallest plant
(91.91 cm) is found at the lowest altitude (200 m asl) as

compared to the highest altitudes (85.21 cm). The
differences of plant height may be caused by the
magnitude of the intensity of the sunlight received by the
plants. The increasing altitude could cause the decreasing
plant height. At the lower altitude, the sunlight and also
temperature usually become higher. The high temperature
and light in the reasonable values will induce the process of
growth and development of plants (Ndour et al. 1999). It is
interesting to note that there is no difference in term of the
internode diameters in the number 1, 2, 3 and four at all
altitudes. Only internode number five showed real
difference at an altitude of 900 m asl (0.20 cm) as
compared to 0.38 cm at 200m asl. The low light
intensity at a higher altitude may cause the diameter of the
plant stem to decrease. This is because plants need light to
the power of the stems (Jenabiyan et al. 2014). Plants
growing at high altitudes usually have thicker and smaller
leaves.
One of the very crucial environmental factors in
determining activities of photosynthesis of plants is solar
radiation. Light intensity in certain particular habitats is
usually varied. This variation of light intensity may have
been correlated with altitudes. Under such conditions,
many plants have ability in adjusting the different light
intensities in order to grow better and develop. The effect
of light intensity on the growth of Salvinia officinalis has
been investigated by Zervoudakis et al. (2012); they
recovered that at least, the number of leaves and leaf
photosynthetic figments of this plants have a strong
positive correlation with the light intensity. On the other
hand, under low light intensity, the treated plants showed
the increase of their light and leaf photosynthetic pigments.
These results suggest that S. officinalis is one of the good
adaptable species due to the different light intensities.
It was recorded that in low light condition of plant, the
activity of the whole plants would reduce the biomass of
root, stems, leaves and photosynthetic rate, transpiration as
well as water vapor. Conversely, the plant height will be
increased under low light intensity. And leaves of plants
expanded during hight irradiance presented lower
photosynthetic pigment content than leaves expanded under
low irradiance (Zervoudakis et al. 2012).
The usefulness of altitudes and seasonal factors on the
leaf morphology and anatomical features of Origanum
vulgare was studied by Kofidis et al. 2013. Increasing the
activities resulted in progressive decrease of plant height.
Accordingly, plants growing at higher altitudes end to have
blade size of leaves reduced. During June, as compared to
the October leaves. Meanwhile, at middle on lower
altitudes, no difference in size leaves was found. In
addition, during the growing period, more or less the
thickness of leaves remained stable. Meanwhile, expanded
leaves were observed in June and October at low (200 m)
altitude. The highest chemical photo-efficiency of this plant
appeared in the mid-altitude population (900 m) which
were characterized by larger and thicker leaves with highly
developing palisade and spongy parenchyma (Kodifis et al.
2003).
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Table 1. Morphological measurement of roots of local Mentik
cultivar of rice at three different altitudes
Altitudes (m asl) (x̄± SD)
200
500
900
Root length (cm)
11.01b± 0.48 10.68b± 0.30 8.51a± 0.50
Root diameters (cm) 0.13a± 0.02 0.12a± 0.14 0.11a± 0.12
Total number of root 25.35a± 1.30 25.69a± 0.46 31.41b± 3.07
Parameters

Table 2. Morphological measurement of stem of local Mentik
cultivar of rice at three different altitudes
Parameters (cm)
Plant hight
Plant diameter first
internode
Second internode
Third internode
Fourth internode
Fifth internode

Altitudes (m asl) (x̄± SD)
200
500
900
91.91b± 1.28 88.51ab± 4.00 85.21a± 1.14
0.60a± 0.05
0.54a± 0.03
0.56a± 0.02
0.59a± 0.13
0.46a± 0.05
0.38a± 0.04
0.38a± 0.26

0.51a± 0.04
044a± 0.04
0.37a± 0.03
0.26a± 0.01

0.50a± 0.03
0.43a± 0.02
0.36a± 0.01
0.20a± 0.01

Table 3. Morphological measurement of leaf local mentik cultivar
of rice at three different altitudes
Leaf length
(cm)
First leaf
Second leaf
Third leaf

Altitudes (m asl) (x̄± SD)
200
500
900
24.69a± 0.88 31.69b± 1.09 32.03b± 0.29
35.61a± 1.98 42.39b± 0.36 41.19b± 0.48
41.44a± 0.57 46.89b± 1.61 50.85c± 1.19

Table 4. Total number of aerenchyma space of local mentik
cultivar of rice at three different altitudes
Parameters
(number of
aerenchymas)
Root
Stem

Altitudes (m asl) (x̄± SD)
200

500

900

a

b

57.10c± 3.51
29.60c± 2.63

30.90 ± 4.72
17.70a± 1.89

48.50 ± 5.87
23.40b± 1.42

The increasing leaf length was also recorded at plants
grown at higher altitudes as presented in Table 3; and the
longest leaf was found at third leaf at 900 m asl (50.85 cm),
while the shortest was recorded at 200 m asl (24.96 cm) at
first leaf. This occurrence could be related to the ability of
plants in capturing light. On the higher altitudes, the
intensity of the sunlight becomes lower, so the plants have
to adapt to the environmental condition in using the
light as much as possible for the photosynthetic
purpose. Pantilu et al. (2012) mentioned that the low light
intensity produces longer, larger and thinner leaves of
plants. Long, wide and thin leaves are needed on the
environmental conditions so that the plant can capture as
much light as possible with reflected light as low as
possible. The increased wide leaves allow increasing wide
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areas of the plant to catch the light (Khumaida 2002). A
hight factor directly connecting the irradiation of shoot and
the elongation of root tops is the local hexose
concentration, which correlates very well with growth roots
of individual roots of a given species (Nagel et al. 2006). In
maize, the length of the growth zone decreased with
decreasing light intensity in much the same way as with
decreasing water availability. Comparison of maize root
growth in decreasing light intensities indicates that a
reduction in root elongation rote takes about 4 days.
Leaf size variation across species may be related to the
traits of twig level such as twig size, wood density or
internode length (Milla 2009). Leaf size of the individual
plants as the very basic unit of foliage display's useful in
responding/coping the ecological limitation of harvesting
light. Under low light intensity, Arabidopsis thaliana
showed the pattern of plasticity in increasing either the
specific leaf area or leaf number (Pigliucci and Kolodynska
2002). A study in looking at the influence of altitude
change in the leaf morphology within three different grass
species have been conducted by Zhong et al. 2014. Each
species responded differently to altitude change. All three
species had significant difference in their leaf traits across
an altitudinal gradient. And leaf thickness of all three
species increased with the increasing altitude.
Anatomical observation
The total number of aerenchyma space at stems and
roots significantly increased at higher altitudes (Table 4).
Total numbers of aerenchyma space were recorded at root
sample rather than stems. The highest number of
aerenchyma space on the root was recorded at 900m asl
(57.10), and the lowest was only 30.90. Meanwhile, the
highest total number of aerenchyma space on the stem at
900m asl was only 29.60 and lowest was 17.70.
Further treatments on both cross-section stems and
leaves at three different levels of altitudes (Figure 2)
revealed that the formation of root aerenchyma increased
drastically along the higher altitudes of plant habitats. It
was recorded that almost all areas of cortex on the roots
disappeared and were replaced by these aerenchyma
tissues. Presumably, the formated root aerenchyma was due
to lysis process of the cortex cell in the middle part and
then moved to edge laterally. The light intensity became
lower along the increasing altitude, and this could cause the
water content in the soil to increase, so the plant would
adapt the environment to obtain air to the root zone. In the
studies conducted by Kundur et al. (2015) on the
observation of the cross-section of the roots of rice plants
grown in waterlogged soil, it showed that structure of
aerenchyma was found more than rice crops grown in a dry
land. Under unfavorable condition such as low nitrogen
stress, plants caused to reduce the cell diameter and to
increase the amount of aerenchyma, although the number
of cell layer in the crown root cortex was unchanged (Gao
et al. 2015). Similar experiment to the environmental stress
was also done by Abiko et al. (2012) in dealing with
waterlogging. Aerenchyma was formed constitutive in the
roots of many wetland species. This occurrence also found
in dry land of Zea mays. This phenomenon showed that the
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formation of aerenchyma is induced by waterlogging. This
is because the land had a little stagnant air content in the
soil, so the plants form more aerenchyma to get air from
the shoot.
In order to look at whether or not different altitudes
influence total leaf stomata, the cross-section of fresh
leaves was conducted. As seen in Figure 2, the total
number of stomata increased drastically from 20/mm2 (200
m asl) to 36.9/mm2 (500 m asl) and reached a total number
of 59.5/mm2 at 900 m asl. Similar pictures were also shown
for the ratio of length per diameter of stomata. On the
altitude of 200m asl, an average number of only 19.87 and
15.55 μm were observed for the length and diameter
respectively. In the studies conducted by Holland and
Richardson (2009) in which the samples were collected
from two broadleaf tree species (Betula papyrifera var.
cordifolia and Sorbus americana) and two herbaceous
understory species (Cornus canadensis and Dryopteris

carthusiana), they found that the density of stomata
increased along with the increasing level of plant altitudes.
Treshow (1970) recorded that the size of stomata usually
became larger too. The increasing number of stomata at
higher altitude could be interpreted as extraordinary efforts
of plants in having the limited conditions such as low light
intensity. By having more stomata, the photosynthetic
activity would be more efficient as conducted by
modifying/ altering leaf anatomy or morphology (Evans
and Pooter 2001; Sopandie et al. 2003). Recent studies on
the transpiration efficiency in relation to leaf anatomy were
conducted by Ouyang et al. (2017) using rice and wheat
plants. Under unfavorable condition such as water deficit
condition, wheat showed to have higher plasticity in their
roots and morphological and anatomical adaptation than
rice plants. Meanwhile, rice plants which have smaller
stomata responded strongly to drought than the bigger
ones.

(i) .

(ii)

(iii)
A
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Table 5. Value of nutritions content of local cultivar mentik of
rice at three different altitudes

Nutrition contents (carbohydrates, lipids, and protein)
The amylose contents of rice as shown in Table 5
increased drastically along with the higher altitudes, but
after 500m asl the contents of amylose decreased
drastically. The highest contents of amylose were at 500m
asl (18.75%ww) and it decreased drastically to become
(15.67%ww) at 900 m asl. The highest percentage of
protein contents of rice was recorded at 200m asl
(7.37%ww) and the lowest was at 900m asl (5.69%ww). In
general, there was a tendency of decreasing amylose and
protein contents at plants growing at higher altitudes. This
phenomenon has been recorded by Suranto et al. (2015).

Parameters
Amilosa (%ww)
Protein (%ww)
Lipid (%ww)

200

Altitudes (m asl) (x̄± SD)
500
900

17.43b± 0.28
7.37b± 0.59
1.85a± 0.14

18.75c± 0.41
6.32a± 0.42
1.93a± 0.11

15.67a± 0.43
5.69a± 0.37
1.83a± 0.12

(i) .

(ii)

(iii)
B
Figure 2. Cross section of fresh prepared roots (A) and leaves (B) of local Menthik rices. Sample were taken at three different altitudes ;
(i) 200 m asl (ii)500 m asl and (iii)900m asl. Notes. Ep = Epidermis; Scl = Sclerenchym; Aer = Aerenchym; Cor = Cortex; Flo = Floem;
Xy = Xylem
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Pumpkin plants grown at higher altitudes tended to
have lower contents of carbohydrate, lipids, and proteins
when they were compared to lower one. The lower contents
of amylase, protein, and lipid will eventually influence the
rice physically and chemically (Haryadi 2008). In addition,
the quality of rice especially the aromatic rice such as
mentik was also influenced by temperature and altitudes
(Nagarajan et al. 2010). Although, this experiment was
using rice plants, the similar results of reducing percentage
(%) of Nutrition Values at pumpkin fruit such as amylose
and proteins at plants grown at higher altitudes were real
evident which was useful in contributing to the
understanding of the plant phenomenon, that plants which
grew at high altitudes almost always produce a bit more
decreasing in the primary metabolism. High altitude was
not the only factor in causing the reduction of plant
nutrients including quantity. Another factor such as low
temperature and rice cultivar have been considered to have
contribution too. Certain cultivars of cold tolerance at
booting state (CTB4a) has shown a good adaptation to cold
environmental condition (Zang et al. 2017). This finding of
relatively new variety of Japonica rice may offer a new
strategy to improve cold tolerance in crop plants. And this
eventually will be useful in providing the food and
nutrition for more than half of the world’s population
(Chen et al. 2016).
In conclusions, the length and diameter of roots, plant
height and also stem diameter were declining due to a
higher altitude. On the other hand, the length of leaf, the
number of roots, the total number of stomata and also the
ratio of length per diameter of stomata increase. Those also
occurred on the number of aerenchyma space roots and
stems. In general, there was a tendency of decreasing level
of amylose and protein contents due to a higher altitude.
This rice plants data particularly the biochemical contents
were also shown by other plants such as pumpkin fruits.
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Abstract. Rindyastuti R, Rachmawati D, Sancayaningsih RP, Yulistyarini T. 2018. Ecophysiological and growth characters of ten
woody plant species in determining their carbon sequestration. Biodiversitas 19: 660-669. Tree planting and ecosystem restoration is
one of mitigation program of global climate change scheme to reduce CO2 in the atmosphere by sequestering carbon. Carbon storage in
the living plant varies among species due to ecophysiological and growth characters of their photosynthesis. Ecophysiological properties
of tropical plant species related to carbon sequestration was lack of investigation. The study in this area will be the significant
knowledge contribution to C-sink project especially species-level management which has been agreed globally and nationally. The
objectives of this research were to study the ecophysiological and growth factors affecting carbon sequestration and to select plant
species with high carbon sequestration using 16 months-old-seedling of ten woody plant species. Biomass, carbon storage, the whole
plant photosynthetic capacity, total chlorophyll content, stomatal index, and Leaf Area Index (LAI) were significantly different among
species. The LAI, total chlorophyll content, whole plant photosynthetic capacity, stem height and stem diameter were positively
correlated to biomass and carbon storage. Multivariate correlation test (P>0.05) revealed that the total of chlorophyll content was the
ecophysiological factor most contributes to carbon sequestration. The total of chlorophyll content correlates to the stem height, while the
whole plant photosynthesis correlates to leaf area in determining plant carbon sequestration. Moreover, two mangrove species, H.
littoralis and B. asiatica have the highest carbon sequestration among species studied. For priority in tree planting program in dry
lowland habitats, the local species, i.e., S. cumini and D. discolor were more recommended than any others species observed in this
study.
Keywords: Ecophysiology, growth, chlorophyll, woody, carbon sequestration, CO2

INTRODUCTION
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the greenhouse gases
produced by the organic material burning, such as wood
during the deforestation and the emission of burned fossil
fuel (Reitze 2001; Jacobson 2012). The concentration of
CO2 in the atmosphere increases greenhouse gases
significantly that cause global temperature rise. The rising
global temperature interferes human health, water cycle,
coastal ecosystems, agriculture, biodiversity, other
environmental aspects and communities (Field et al. 2009).
Several scheme efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
has been developed, which are by preventing the forest
destruction and restoring degraded area through tree
planting and ecosystems restoration (Diaz et al. 2009). The
reduction of carbon emissions through forest ecosystem
restoration could be conducted through the valuation of
carbon absorption by forest vegetation as a carbon stock
(Dewwar and Cannel 1992). Indonesia through The
Ministry of Forestry signed the international agreement,
i.e., Kyoto Protocol to conduct the C-sink project including
research on carbon sequestration by various vegetation and
land use (Potter and Lee 1998; Kirby and Potvin 2007;
IPCC 2006).

As consequences of international agreements
ratifications, Indonesian policymakers develop tree
planting program on degraded areas as one of mitigation to
reduce carbon emission. However, Potter and Lee (1998)
reported that tree planting activities were conducted with a
perspective gap between society and government. One
planting activity by society was dedicated to their
advantage especially economic benefits, while the other, it
were continuously conducted because of government or
donor subsidy. The complex background of tree planting
activities indicated that the selection of tree species has not
become the consideration of the program. The major tree
planting activities were designated as production or
conversion forest with species used have been
predominantly timber trees such as Acacia mangium, Pinus
merkusii, Falcataria moluccana (known locally as sengon),
Gmelina arborea, Tectona grandis (teak) and Swietenia
macrophylla (mahogany). On the other hand, maintaining
high species richness including native species is becoming
the important topic in ecosystem management. Many
research results showed a linear relationship between
diversity and carbon storage, either in tropics and
temperate ecosystems (Kumar 2011; Kirby and Potvin
2007; Quijas et al. 2010; Diaz et al. 2009). Therefore, more
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diverse species planted for the program will make benefits
to the ecosystem, because greater biodiversity may ensure
longer-term stability of C storage in fluctuating
environments (Kumar 2011).
Carbon sequestration is the ability of a reservoir
especially vegetation to absorb and store CO2 from the
atmosphere, which is different among types of vegetations
and tree species (Kirby and Potvin 2007; Chaturvedi et al.
2011). Dry climate forest, for example, tends to experience
higher water loss through transpiration. The vegetations of
this habitat have a lower plant density than those of tropical
rainforest. Therefore, the carbon fixation of the deciduous
forest is relatively low in certain seasons (Janzen 1988;
Holdridge et al. 1971). At species-level, a research result
revealed that some species such as Acacia catechu,
Buchanania lanzan, Hardwickia binata, Shorea robusta
and Terminalia tomentosa have more potential carbon
accumulation rather than other species in the dry tropical
forest in India (Chaturvedi et al. 2011). Therefore, the
ecosystem management on the C-sink project in further
stage should consider the species-level management,
whereas, to select plant species with high potential for
carbon storage.
The selection of plant species for tree planting program
should be developed because, besides the differences of
carbon sequestration among species, the beneficial traits of
plant species in carbon sequestration are usually
accompanied by other unfavorable properties of plant’s
carbon allocations (Jack and Evans 1993; Larcher 2001).
Plants store most of the photosynthetic products such as
carbon and other nutrients for their growth in the form of
dry weight or biomass. The biomass of plant species varies
in size, efficiency, and distribution. The carbon storage
relates to growth and ecophysiological factors and is
determined by the factors that are more dominant compared
to other factors. Some research on subtropical plants
indicated that photosynthesis, respiration, and NAR (Net
Assimilation Rate) correlated with RGR (Relative Growth
Rate). Many previous types of research, especially for
woody plants, resulted in the factors associated with leaf
areas such as SLA (Specific Leaf Area) and LAR (Leaf
Area Ratio) has stronger and more consistent correlation
with RGR compared to NAR (Lambers et al. 1998;
Pugnaire and Valladares 1999).
The ecophysiological and growth factors of woody
plants in the tropics are still lack of investigation. It causes
the unplanned tree planting program conducted in tropics
area especially developing countries. The study in this area
will be the significant knowledge contribution to C-sink
project, especially to species-level management. Because it
will be the basic knowledge to select high potential carbon
sequestered by plant species. Therefore, research on the
dominant factor in carbon sequestration and the selection of
plant species for recovering the degraded lands in tropics
habitat need to be established. Ten species studied were
woody plant species either native and non-native to
Indonesia, which commonly planted in secondary forest
and the garden in lowland habitats. The ten species
represents woody plants from various habitats which were
planted for the revegetation program in Java through plant
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development program of ex situ conservation. The
questions of this study are: (i) What is the dominant factor
in woody plant species grow in dry lowland habitats
affecting their carbon sequestration?. (ii) Which plant
species with high carbon sequestration could be selected
for priority in tree planting program in dry lowland
habitat?. The results of this study are expected to explain
the factors correlating to plant carbon sequestration in the
tropics region and recommend selected plant species for
restoration ecosystem-based carbon sequestration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
The seedlings of ten woody plant species were grown in
Purwodadi Botanic Gardens, Pasuruan, East Java until the
age of 16 months. According to Pugnaire and Valladares
(1999), the seedling stage is a growth phase which is
commonly observed to highlight the knowledge of
environmental constraints and ecophysiological adaptations
of tropical forest under the natural experiments. Three
individuals were used as replication for each species. All
species used in this study are C3 woody plant species
(Rindyastuti and Hapsari 2017) which are commonly
adapted to the dry lowland habitats, the most degraded
ecosystem in Java, Indonesia. They are Barringtonia
asiatica, Dracontomelon dao, Heritiera littolaris,
Diospyros discolor, Calophyllum inophyllum, Antidesma
bunius, Schleichera oleosa, Syzygium cumini, Madhuca
longifolia, Adenanthera pavonina (Table 1). The seedlings
were grown in polybags with a diameter of 10 cm and are
transferred into a polybag with 20 cm in diameter at the age
of 14 months. Purwodadi Botanic Gardens, Pasuruan, East
Java has a temperature range during the rainy season from
26.2 to 30.8°C and at the dry season from 28.7 to 34.6°C.
After 4 months, the seedlings were grown in a greenhouse
at Faculty of Biology, Gadjah Mada University,
Yogyakarta with a temperature range from 29.3 to 35.2°C.
Methods
Biomass, carbon storage, the whole plant photosynthetic capacity, total chlorophyll content, stomatal
index, and Leaf Area Index (LAI) were measured in this
study.
Measurements of biomass and carbon storage
Biomass and carbon stock of plant seedlings were
measured at 0, 4 and 8 months. Biomass is measured over a
period of 8 months, which are in October 2014, February
2015 and June 2015. Each seedling is divided into root,
stem, and leaves that were weighted and put into the oven
at a temperature of 80°C until reach a constant weight. The
dried plant materials are weighted to obtain the dry weight.
The data of total biomass (B) were converted into the
stored carbon (C) using a formula according to IPCC
(2006):
C (kg) = B x 0.5.
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Table 1. List of species, local name, habitat, distribution, type of plant and shade tolerance of ten woody plant species observed in this study
Species

Local name

Habitat

Distribution

Type

Shade tolerance

Barringtonia asiatica (L.) Kurtz

Keben

Mangrove, tropical coast

Evergreen woody

Dracontomelon dao (Blanco) Merr.
& Rolfe
Heritiera littoralis Aiton

Dau

Intermediate to
tolerant
Tolerant

Dungun

Monsoon forest (deciduous and
semi-)
Mangrove, tropical coast

Diospyros discolor A. DC.
Calophyllum inophyllum L.

Bisbul
Nyamplung

Dry lowland tropic
Coast-lowland tropic

Antidesma bunius (L.) Spreng.

Buni, Wuni

Highland tropic

Schleichera oleosa (Lour.) Merr.

Kesambi

Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels

Duwet, Juwet

Madhuca longifolia (J.Koenig ex L.)
J.F. Macbr.

Nyatoh

Dry low-highland mix deciduous
forest
Dry and moist tropical-deciduous
forest
Dry lowland tropics

East Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia,
Northern Australia to Pacific Islands.
South Asia, Southeast Asia, Northern Australia
to Pacific Islands.
East Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia,
Northern Australia to Pacific Islands.
Southeast Asia, Taiwan, and tropical regions.
East Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia,
Northern Australia to Pacific Islands.
South Asia, Southeast Asia, Northern Australia
to Pacific Islands.
Himalaya, Srilanka, India and China. Introduced
in Malaysia, naturalized to Indonesia.
East Asia, Southeast Asia to Australia. Cultivated
in tropics and subtropics regions.
India, naturalized to countries in Southeast Asia.

Adenanthera pavonina L.

Saga

Evergreen-deciduous forest

South Asia, Southeast Asia to Pacific Islands.
South Asia, Naturalized and cultivated in Africa.

Note: Verheij dan Coronel (1992); Soerianegara dan Lemmens (1994); Lemmens et al. (1995); Sosef et al. (1998); Kundu (2011); Sikarwar (2002)

Semi-deciduous,
hardwood
Evergreen hardwood

Tolerant

Evergreen hardwood
Evergreen hardwood

Tolerant
Intolerant

Evergreen hardwood

Tolerant

Deciduous hardwood

Tolerant

Evergreen hardwood

Tolerant

Evergreensemievergreen,
hardwood
Evergreen-deciduous,
woody

Tolerant
Tolerant
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Measurements of ecophysiological factors
Ecophysiological factors including whole plant
photosynthetic capacity, stomatal index, the total
chlorophyll content and Leaf Area Index (LAI) were
investigated in this study.
Measurements of whole plant photosynthetic capacity
Whole plant photosynthetic capacity was obtained by
measuring the photosynthetic rate using Portable Infrared
Gas Exchange System (LICOR 6400XP) during the day
between 10-12 am. Three data for each plant individual are
taken as replications. The whole plant photosynthetic
capacity was obtained by multiplying the value of
photosynthetic rate by leaf area (LI-COR Biosciences
2013; Jeki 2013).
Measurements of Stomatal Index
The measurements of the stomatal index were
established when the seedings are at the age of 20 months.
The epidermic layers of leaf which contain stomata were
removed using alteco glue. The epidermal layer of the leaf
was taken using alteco glue applied to the surface of the
leaves. Therefore, the sample was observed under a light
microscope with a magnification of 10 x 10 and 10 x 40.
The number of stomata was averaged and index of stomata
(IS) was calculated using the following formula (Royer
2001):
IS =

.S .
S+E

Where,
S : Stomata number/mm2
E : Epidermic cell number/mm2
Measurements of the total chlorophyll content
Measurement of the total chlorophyll content was
carried by spectrophotometric method. A total of 1 g of
leaves was taken from each species with three replications.
The leaves were extracted with acetone 80%. Leaf samples
and the reference solution were measured for the
absorbance using a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of
645 nm and 663 nm. Then the total chlorophyll content was
calculated by the following formula (Islam et al. 2009):
Total of chlorophyll (mg/g) = (20.2xA645+8.02xA663) x a/ (1000xb)
Chlorophyll a (mg/g) = (12.7xA645 - 2.69xA663) x a/ (1000xb)
Chlorophyll b (mg/g) = (22.9xA645 - 4.68xA663) x a/ (1000xb)

Where,
A645 = The absorbance at a wavelength of 645 nm
A663 = The absorbance at a wavelength of 663 nm
a = The volume of acetone (mL)
b = Leaf dry weight (g)
Measurements of Leaf Area Index (LAI)
LAI measurement was carried out by gravimetric which
is a conversion weight value to a broad measure of the

weight ratio of the paper with a particular area. Leaf area
was calculated by comparing the proportion of an area of
16 cm2 paper weight with the weight of the entire paper
using comparison formula (Chaudhary et al. 2012; Irwan
and Wicaksono 2017):
L2 = L1 x W2
W1
Where,
L2 : Leaf area
L1 : Area of sample paper
W2 : Paper weight
W1 : Weight of sample paper
LAI calculations were performed by the following
formula (Blanco and Folegatti 2003) :
LAI = LA
Lt
Where,
LAI : Leaf Area Index
LA : Leaf Area
Lt : Area per planting unit
Data analyses
Ecophysiological and growth data were analyzed using
ANOVA with Completely Randomized Design (CRD)
(α=0.05) with a variation of species as its treatment. Data
analysis was followed by a further test DMRT (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test). The data analysis was conducted to
find out the significant difference of ecophysiological and
growth factors on the variation of plants and study the
species which has a high value in carbon sequestration.
Carbon sequestrations of plant species were determined
from plants biomass. Ecophysiological and growth factors
were analyzed using correlation both bivariate and
multivariate analyses (α=0.05). These analyses were used
to study the relationship between growth and
ecophysiological with biomass and carbon storage and the
relationship between these factors and the dominant factors
affecting biomass and carbon storage. Therefore, the factor
most contribute to high biomass was classified as a
dominant factor in plant carbon sequestration (Gomez and
Gomez 1984).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Biomass and carbon storage
The biomass increase of month 0, 4 and 8 (Figure 1). In
general, increasing of biomass in the first 4 months was
higher than the second 4 months because the nutrients in
the second 4 months have been reduced. The biomass of S.
cumini was decreased in the second 4 months due to the
leaf fall. H. littoralis, C. inophyllum, and S. oleosa could
reach high biomass at 4 months of first and second. This
result suggested that these species have high productivity
and physiological resistance to the environmental changes
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especially temperature. Based on the ANOVA (P<0.05),
the final biomass of 10 plant species studied were different
significantly among species. Based on the mean value and
further test results of DMRT (P<0.05), B. asiatica, H.
littoralis, S. oleosa and A. pavonina were classified as
having high biomass whereas biomass of D. discolor, M.
longifolia and A. bunius have low total biomass. H.
littoralis had the highest biomass while M. longifolia has
the lowest biomass. Carbon storages of ten woody plant
species were shown in Figure 2. Carbon storage of plant
species studied varies among species. Based on the
ANOVA test (P<0.05), carbon storage of 10 species
studied was different significantly. H. littoralis has the
highest carbon storage while M. longifolia has the lowest
carbon storage.
Growth characters
Two growth factors measured in this study were stem
height and stem diameter. Based on the ANOVA (α=0.05),
the differences in the stem height and stem diameter among
ten woody plant species are significant (Table 1). S. oleosa
has the highest stem while D. discolor has the lowest stem.
B. asiatica has the biggest stem diameter while D. discolor
has the smallest stem diameter. The significant difference
in stem height and diameter showed that growth characters
might influence the difference of carbon storage in woody
plant species. Figure 1 showed the descriptive relationship
between the growth characters and carbon storage. It
indicated that plant species with high carbon storage have
high stem diameter. The relationship between these factors
should be ensured using correlation test.
Based on the Varian test (α=0.05), ecophysiological
factors including whole plant photosynthetic capacity, the
total of chlorophyll content, Stomatal Index and LAI of ten
woody plant species are different significantly among
species (Table 2). It indicated that the ecophysiological
factors of plant species might influence the differences of
plant carbon storage. Figure 4 showed that plant species
with high sequestered carbon tend to be supported by their
ecophysiological factors. The species which tend to have
high carbon storage are supported by ecophysiological
factor i.e., whole plant photosynthetic capacity which is
described in a mangrove species, H. littoralis. The species
which tend to have low whole plant photosynthetic
capacity, have low chlorophyll content and high leaf area
index (Figure 4).
Correlation between ecophysiological factors with
growth factors
Based on the bivariate correlation test, both total of
chlorophyll content and the whole plants photosynthetic
capacity has a positive correlation with the stem height
with P value of 0.0001 and 0.00002, respectively. It
showed that in the early stage of growth, woody plants in
the present study tend to rise the ecophysiological
component which is total of chlorophyll content and the
whole plant photosynthetic capacity to rising productivity.
Moreover, to help plants reach the sunlight for photon
absorption, stem height was supposed to be high,
associated with the rise of chlorophyll content and

photosynthetic capacity, as a strategy in plant growth than
to enlarge the stem or to allocate plant mass to increase
stem diameter.
Correlation between ecophysiological and growth
factors with carbon storage
Based on the bivariate correlation test between
ecophysiological factors and carbon storage, the factors
such as the LAI, total of chlorophyll and photosynthetic
capacity correlate positively to carbon storage (P = 0.042,
0.0002 and 0,001 respectively (P<0.05). It indicated that
the difference of LAI, total of chlorophyll content and
photosynthetic capacity influence the different carbon
storage of woody plant species. Based on the bivariate
correlation test between ecophysiological factors and
carbon storage, stem height and stem diameter positively
correlated with the carbon storage (P=0.002 dan 0.0001
(P<0.05) (Table 4). This result indicated that the growth
factors might influence plant carbon storage. The growth
factors influencing the formation of plant carbon storage
revealed that carbon storage could be estimated from stem
height or stem diameter. However, the factors which
possess stronger correlation with the carbon sequestration
should be investigated through multivariate analysis.

Figure 1. Biomass of seedlings of ten woody plant species in the
month of 0, 4 and 8

Figure 2. Carbon storage of seedling of ten woody plant species
after 8 months of observation. Error Bars with different letters
indicated significant differences among plant species at P< 0.05
based on DMRT
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Figure 3. The carbon storage and growth characters (stem height and stem diameter) of ten woody plant species. Error Bars with
different letters indicated significant differences among plant species at P < 0.05 based on DMRT

Figure 4. The carbon storage and ecophysiological characters (the whole plant photosynthetic capacity, total of chlorophyll content,
LAI and Stomatal Index) of 10 woody plant species. Error Bars with different letters indicated significant differences among plant
species at P< 0.05 based on ANOVA and DMRT

The species with high carbon storage tend to be
supported by a high total of chlorophyll content,
photosynthetic capacity and stomatal indexes such as two
mangrove species, H. littoralis and B. asiatica. A species
with low photosynthetic capacity tend to has a high total of
chlorophyll and LAI. Furthermore, the stomatal index has a
weak correlation with the plant carbon storage in all
species studied. Based on the comparison study, the total of
chlorophyll was considered as very important factors which
influence the plant carbon storage. However, the
correlation between the total of chlorophyll content and
carbon storage should be confirmed through the
multivariate correlation test to ensure the dominant factor
influence carbon storage.
Dominant factors contribute to carbon storage
The multivariate correlation test was established to
study the most dominant factors correlated to carbon
sequestration which are revealed into two parameters:
biomass and carbon storage. The dominant factors which

contribute to plant carbon sequestration (biomass and
carbon storage) are stem height, the total of chlorophyll
content and whole plant photosynthetic capacity with P
value of 0.002, 0.0004 and 0.043, respectively (Table 5).
The stem height is the growth factor which more affects
carbon sequestration in plant species studied rather than
stem diameter. Based on these results, the estimation of
carbon storage using stem height is accurate to compare the
carbon deposits on the seedlings. Therefore, the selection
of fast growing plant species that have tall stems in the
early stage of growth can be prioritized in the tree planting
program.
Ecophysiological factors which contribute to carbon
sequestration are the total of chlorophylls and whole plant
photosynthetic capacity at P= 0.0004 and 0.043 (P<0.05)
with correlation coefficient of 0.52 and 0.533 (Table 5).
The smaller P value, the stronger the relationship between
two factors. Based on the P values, the total of chlorophyll
content is stronger in contributing to carbon sequestration
than the total of photosynthesis.
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Table 2. The growth factors, biomass and C storage of ten woody plant species
Plant species

Total chlorophyll content Stomatal Index
The whole plant photosynthetic Leaf Area Index
(mg)
capacity (µmol CO2/second)
B. asiatica
5,544.2±191.2 a
0.22±0.04 cb
1,140.82±588.5 c
1.58±0.82 d
cd
ed
b
D. dao
2,575.06±662.24
0.18±0.002
4,481.36±757.54
6.39±1.17 bc
ab
cd
a
H. littoralis
4,756.76±1639.15
0.21±0.02
8,079.06±3601.72
10.25±4.31 b
D. discolor
3,037.53±1159.45bcd
0.32±0.03 a
1,157.8±610.34 c
3.40±1.46 cd
bc
cb
bc
C. inophyllum
3,352.51±254.71
0.22±0.02
2,464.59±362.12
3.65±0.16 cd
A. bunius
2,215.39±774.59 cd
0.18±0.03 de
2,237.41±960.58bc
3.02±1.26 cd
d
f
bc
S. oleosa
1,356.67±110.7
0.13±0.02
2,573.37±808.21
3.60±0.54 cd
d
b
bc
S. cumini
1,256.66±849.49
0.26±0.03
1,040.84±839.81
1.45±1.5 d
M. longifolia
1,412.12±440.19 d
0.06±0.01 g
2,600.52±1115.9bc
8.96±2.93 b
bcd
ef
a
A. pavonina
2,907.33±147.49
0.15±0.004
9,021.84±2459.74
14.68±3.09 a
Note: Different letters indicated significant differences among plant species at p < 0.05based on ANOVA and DMRT

Table 3. Ecophysiological factors of ten woody plant species
Stem
Stem elongation Stem enlargement
Biomass (g)
diameter (cm)
(cm)
(cm)
B. asiatica
89.67±11.24 cd
1.88 ±0.076 a
27.83± 18.9 c
0.617±0.063 ab
65.93±6.29 ab
D. dao
91.5±14.91 d
1.23±0.24 bc
35.57±19.8bc
0.13±0.07 c
40.66±7.1 bc
bcd
b
abc
a
H. littoralis
107.1±19.37
1.4±0.26
57.9±17.1
0.68±0.06
75.86±6.66 a
D. discolor
53.1± 9.68 e
0.82±0.13 d
32.6±9.7bc
0.52±0.03 abc
27.12±3.8 c
C. inophyllum
105.4±6,44 bcd
0.97±0.058 cd
32.23±5.35bc
0.2±0.025 bc
39.73±3.9 bc
A. bunius
95.8±17.9 d
1.03±0.1 cd
54.43±17.14ab
0.6±0.058 ab
31.73±5.6 c
a
cd
a
ab
S. oleosa
142.4±28.15
1.05±0.18
73.47±25.8
0.63±0.04
53.38±5.4 bc
abc
bcd
ab
abc
S. cumini
127.9±16.75
1.15±0.33
59.83±19.16
0.48±0.058
38.45±12.3 c
M. longifolia
83.7±10.23 d
1.22±0.076 bc
40.37±6.79 bc
0.48±0.05 abc
24.62±9.3 c
A. pavonina
131.17±10.15 ab
1.3±0.22 bc
60±10.4 ab
0.27±0.025 b
57.55±14.6abc
Note: Different letters indicate significant differences among plant species at P < 0.05 based on ANOVA and DMRT
Plant species

Stem height (cm)

Table 4. Ecophysiological and growth factors correlated to
carbon storage based on bivariate correlation test (P<0.05)
Factors

Correlation with C storage
P value
Correlation
0.002
Strong correlated
0.00001
Strong correlated
0.161
Not correlated
0.042
Correlated
0.000
Strong correlated
0.001
Strong correlated

Stem height
Stem diameter
Number of leaves
LAI
Total of chlorophyll content
Whole plant photosynthetic
capacity
Stomatal Index
0.916
Not correlated
Note: The factors correlated in P<0.05 and strong correlated in
P<0.01

Table 5. Growth and ecophysiological factors correlated to
carbon storage based on multivariate correlation test (P<0.05)
Factors

P value

Correlation

Stem height
0.002
Strong correlated
Total of chlorophyll content
0.0004
Strong correlated
Whole plant photosynthetic
0.043
Correlated
capacity
Note: The factors correlated in P<0.05 and strong correlated in
P<0.01

C Storage (kg)
0.033 ±12.36 ab
0.02 ±16.58 bcde
0.038± 34.6 a
0.014 ±11.3 de
0.020 ±2.6 cde
0.016 ±14.2 abcd
0.027 ±19.15abcd
0.019 ±18.3 bcde
0.012± 6.4 e
0.029± 9.39 abc

Discussion
The very strong correlation between the total of
chlorophyll content and carbon storage showed that the
chlorophyll was an important factor in plant productivity.
Chlorophyll was the compound which absorbs a photon of
sunlight and transports the electron from photosystem to
the first electron acceptor in the photosynthetic path in
thylacoid mambrane in the process of photophosporilation.
The photophosporilation yield the ATP and NADPH which
are needed by carbon fixation in Calvin Cycle. The more
ATP available, more carbon fixed by photosynthetic
enzyme (Hopkins 1995; Lambers et al. 1998; Meyer and
Anderson 1952). The difference of chlorophyll content
among plant species showed the combination of
physiological adaptation, especially to shade environment
and the gene expressions especially for the chloroplast
formation.
The results of previous research on the 24 non-woody
plant species showed that photosynthetic factor is not the
only factor contributing to carbon storage (Poorter et al.
1990). Furthermore, the correlation between photosynthetic
rate and growth rate was not found for several species in
this previous study. This is in line with the results of this
study that the total of photosynthetic capacity weakly
correlates with the carbon storage, weaker than the
correlations between the total of chlorophyll and carbon
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storage. This condition might because the photosynthesis
which physiologically depends on the enzyme activity is
genetically controlled by genes. Thus, photosynthetic
factors tend to be more stable in term of plant adaptation to
the environment. In contrast, most of the plant species are
more sensitive to light conditions compared to other factors
such as nutrients. It indicated that the total of chlorophyll, a
compound of leaf that absorbs light, becomes one of
important factor which associate to the plant’s adaptation
through time (Hopkins 1995; Pugnaire dan Valladares
1999). In line with those study, Poorter et al. (1990) also
indicated that leaf growth was the main variable of plant
carbon budget, which differentiates between slow- and fastgrowing species. In this previous study, the fast growing
species allocate more carbon to leaf growth than to any
other plant bodies.
All species studied and most woody plant species are
C3 plants. Consequently, all these species have a similar
path of photosynthesis (Rindyastuti and Hapsari 2017).
This results could support the analysis why chlorophyll
content among species is more dynamics among woody
plant species rather than the photosynthetic capacity.
Overall, C3 plants have lower CO2 uptake than C4 plants,
such as grass (Larcher 2001; Leopold and Kreidemann
1975). Furthermore, the significant difference of carbon
storage influenced by photosynthetic capacity will be
diagnosed by plants from different photosynthetic type (C3,
C4, CAM), while plants with the similar type of
photosynthesis will share similar photosynthetic capacity,
relatively.
Chlorophyll is a green compound which has a function
to catch up a sunlight quantum or energy called photon as
an electron acceptor to induce a photochemical reaction in
photosynthesis. There are two kinds of chlorophylls i.e.,
chlorophyll a and b. The presence of chlorophyll a
(C55H72O5N4Mg) is more universal than chlorophyll b
(C55H7006N4Mg), because it occurs in all photosynthetic
organisms (Meyer and Anderson 1952). The chlorophyll
formation is limited by many factors such as genetics, light,
Oxygen (O2), Carbohydrates, N, Mg, Iron, other mineral
elements, temperature, and water (Jack and Evans 1993).
Thus, the differences in chlorophyll content among woody
plants in this study are caused by the different adaptation to
the sunlight. Chlorophyll content is important because it
correlates with the light intensity which has been identified
as the main limiting factor for seedling growth and
establishment in tropical forest (Pugnaire and Valladares
1999). Some species are the sun-loving plant (B. asiatica
and C. inophyllum) while other species are shade-adapted
plants (Table 1). Larcher (2001) reported that shade and
sun adapted plant have the different total of chlorophyll
content. Shade adapted plant tend to have higher
chlorophyll content in leaf or dry matter, for example in
Fagus sylvatica. It indicated that carbon sequestration also
related to light tolerance of plant species.
The whole plant photosynthetic capacity is related to
the leaf area in determining the carbon sequestration of
woody plant studied. The whole plant photosynthetic
capacity is a requirement for a positive carbon gain.
Besides the chlorophyll content, it is the other fundamental
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understanding of seedling survival (Pugnaire and
Valladares 1999). When the plant has high leaf area, the
photosynthetic capacity of either their carbon storage was
becoming higher. Consistent relationship between the
whole plant photosynthetic capacity and leaf area in
determining the carbon storage are showed in several dry
lowland species such as C. inophyllum, S. cumini, S. oleosa
and M. longifolia (Figure 4). While, the inconsistent
relationship between these two factors was shown in a
mangrove species, B. asiatica.
Chlorophyll content correlates to the stem height to
determine the carbon sequestration of woody plant in
tropics area. It is also influenced by the shade adaptation of
plant species. Plant species on the early stage of growth
especially shade-adapted plants and fast-growing tend to
rise chlorophyll content to catch more sunlight because
sunlight was known as limitation factor for the growth of
the plant in the tropical area (Pugnaire and Valladares
1999). It is showed by most of dry low land species in this
study, such as D. discolor, S. oleosa, M. longifolia and A.
pavonina. Moreover, one sub-montane species, A. bunius
tend to have a similar adaptation with the other dry lowland
species. The result is in line with the result of previous
study on the pattern of adaptation of plant species studied
to dry climate showed that A. bunius were adapted in dry
low land habitat (Rindyastuti and Hapsari 2017).
Moreover, plants tend to maximize the increasing of stem
height to compete with other plants to reach the sunlight
which is shown by the positive correlation between stem
height with biomass or with carbon storage. The stem
height influence plant carbon sequestration by elongating
the stem to maximize the function of chlorophyll in
catching photon during photosynthetic activity (Lambers et
al. 1998; Pugnaire and Valladares 1999). The results of this
study are expected to explain the factors correlate to carbon
sequestration and contribute a recommendation on plant
selection for restoration ecosystem-based carbon
sequestration.
The different capacity to accumulate carbon has
important implications for tree planting program and
ecosystem restoration based on the C-sink framework. The
species richness should be maintained for landscape-level
management, yet the selection of trees planted for the
program could become one way for sequestering carbon
high at the species level. At landscape-level, forest with
certain species component with high carbon sequestration
was more protected rather than another forest (Chaturvedi
et al. 2011).
Two plant species studied, i.e., H. littoralis and B.
asiatica have the highest carbon storage. However, both
species were mangrove plant which has very specific
coastal habitat. Therefore, they have low implication for
ecosystem restoration in dry lowland habitats. Two other
species of S. oleosa and A. pavonina have high carbon
storage, thus were more recommended for tree planting
program in dry lowland habitat. S. oleosa is a deciduous
hardwood and shade tolerant species which grow in dry
low-highland mix deciduous forest. A. pavonina is an
evergreen-deciduous woody and shade tolerant species
which could grow in evergreen-deciduous habitat (Verheij
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dan Coronel 1992; Lemmens et al. 1995; Sosef et al. 1998).
Most deciduous species has lower carbon storage compare
to evergreen species (Janzen 1988; Holdridge et al. 1971).
However, S. oleosa was naturalized in the tropics including
in Indonesia, while A. pavonina were exotic to Indonesia
and tended to have rapid growth (Orwa et al. 2009). Exotic
plant with rapid growth potentially invades the area. It is
commonly called as invasive allien species (IAS) which are
not recommended to be grown in many types of habitats to
protect the ecosystems (CBD 2010). Thus, S. oleosa could
be more recommended for priority in tree planting program
than A. pavonina.
Two other species, i.e. S. cumini and D. discolor have
high carbon storage in the seedling phase. Both species
were classified as slow-growing plants like local plants
commonly well-known. S. cumini is local plant species
belongs to Myrtaceae family. It is a source of edible fruits
with the local name of Juwet or Duwet (Javanese),
Jamblang (Sundanese) and Dhuwak (Madura) (Lemmens et
al. 1995; Verheij and Coronel 1992). Other local species D.
discolor (Ebenaceae), is well-known as Bisbul or Buah
Mentega in Indonesia. It is one of an important timber
group of Ebony and an iconic persimmon originated from
Southeast Asia (Lemmens et al. 1995). Based on this study,
two important local species is known to have high carbon
storage for local and slow growing and should be the
priority for tree planting and ecosystem restoration. It will
be in line with other research results of Chaturvedi et al.
(2011) which recommended to protect forests with the
dominant constituent of Acacia catechu, Buchanania
lanzan, Hardwickia binata, Shorea robusta and Terminalia
tomentosa because they showed high potential carbon
sequestration in a dry tropical forest in India. In recent
years, since the global climate change become a global
environmental issue, the ability to sequester carbon is
important additional values for plant conservation besides
of food source and timber use.
In conclusion, among species studied, two mangrove
species, i.e., H. littoralis dan B. asiatica have high carbon
sequestration. For recommendation in tree planting
program, two local species, i.e., S. cumini and D. discolor
were better to restore the degraded ecosystems in dry
lowland habitats than other species. There are two
ecophysiological factors which influence carbon
sequestration of woody plant, which is the total of
chlorophyll content and the whole plant photosynthetic
capacity. The total of chlorophyll content is more strongly
influence the carbon sequestration rather than the whole
plant photosynthetic capacity. The total chlorophyll content
is also associated with the stem height in influencing the
plant’s carbon sequestration. Woody plants studied in the
early stage tend to elongate the stem to maximize the
function of chlorophyll in catching sun energy during
photosynthesis.
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Abstract. Latifah S, Muhdi, Purwoko A, Tanjung E. 2018. Estimation of aboveground tree biomass Toona sureni and Coffea arabica in
agroforestry system of Simalungun, North Sumatra, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 670-675. Agroforestry is an ecologically and
environmentally sustainable land use that offers great promise to carbon (C) sequestration. Forests play a significant role in reducing
greenhouse gas emissions through maintaining current carbon stores and by increasing the rate of carbon sequestration. Vegetation
carbon stocks are necessary to be quantified to evaluate the carbon sequestration potential in the ecosystem. Reasonable methods for
estimating tree biomass and carbon storage on forest land are increasingly crucial given concerns of global climate change. This study
aimed to evaluate C sequestration potential by agroforestry in North Sumatra Indonesia. This study was conducted at the Agroforestry
system in Aek Nauli, Simalungun District, North Sumatra. Data collection for primary data was done through a field survey. The present
study was carried out to determine above ground tree biomass of Toona sureni (Blume) Merr and Coffea arabica. Data retrieval of T.
sureni and C. arabica was done by non-destructive sampling by measuring the diameter at breast height (dbh). The results showed that
the potential of average above-ground biomass and carbon storage of T. sureni and C. arabica was 6.25 t ha-1 and 2.88 C t ha-1,
respectively. Total aboveground biomass of Toona sureni and C. arabica in the study area was 93.75 ton, while total of carbon storage
was 43.16 ton
Keywords: Above ground, carbon sequestration, Coffea arabica, Toona sureni

INTRODUCTION
One of the efforts to minimize impacts of climate
change is by stabilizing the CO2 concentration in the
atmosphere. This is related to forest ability to absorb CO2
from the atmosphere and then store it in forest stand in the
form of organic matter or plant biomass (Watson et al.
2000). Live tree biomass estimates are essential for carbon
accounting, bioenergy feasibility studies, and other
analyses (Chauhan et al. 2010)
Information gathered in forest inventories in the tropics
usually includes only tree diameter at breast height and
commercial height. Commercial tree height, in many cases,
is difficult to be accurately measured. Biased estimates will
occur when tree height is included as an independent
variable in volume and biomass models. Therefore, it is
essential to develop volume and total aboveground biomass
estimation models using variables, such as diameter at
breast height,which can be accurately measured in the field.
This method is fast, requiring less work, and is, therefore,
cost-efficient in forest inventories (Yuen et al. 2016). The
most common procedure used for estimating individual tree
biomass is mathematical models calculated by regression
analysis (Latifah and Sulistiyono 2013).
The C. arabica is cultivated typically in agroforestry
systems in close association with a rich list of tree species
and other useful plants on the same plot. Coffee-based
agroforestry systems are credited for stocking significant

amounts of carbon and hence have the potential to mitigate
climate change. Most of the people who live in the Aek
Nauli have cultivated their land by cultivating crops with T.
sureni Merr. and C. arabica. In North Sumatra, the natural
conditions are the most favorable for T. sureni. T. sureni is
known by its local name in Burmese (ye tama); English
(suren toona.red cedar); Filipino (danupra); Indonesian
(suren); Malay (surian wangi); Thai (surian); and trade
name (toon.surian, red cedar.limpaga). T. sureni is a
medium-sized to fairly large tree of up to 40 (60) m tall and
diameter of up to 100 cm (300 cm in mountainous areas)
with dark brown young branches. The bole is branchless
for up to 25 m and buttressed up to 2 m. (Sahana et al.
2012).
Forest ecosystems contain over 45% of carbon in
terrestrial biosphere and thus play a leading role in the
globe carbon cycle (Beer et al. 2010). An accurate estimate
of ecosystem C storages in forests is crucial for predicting
the national carbon‐climate feedback and guiding the
implementation of mitigation policies (Beer et al. 2010;
Pan et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2014). This paper presents
results from growth measurement in plots of agroforestry.
Data also provide an immediately useful description of the
tree using conventional parameters (e.g., diameter, volume
and dimensional relationship for individual trees, e.g.,
volume or biomass or carbon storage with diameter).
Accurate estimates of forest carbon storage and changes in
storage capacity are critical for scientific assessment of the
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effects of forest management on the role of forests as
carbon sinks. This study aimed to evaluate C sequestration
potential by agroforestry in North Sumatra Indonesia.

density of the wood (wood density) that is equal to 390 kg
m-3 (P3HH, 2008 ). This can be expressed as:
Biomass = VK x 390 kg/m3

[2]

Allometric equation model for coffee plant according to
Arifin (2001) is as follow:

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The research location is situated at the agroforestry
systems of Forestry Research Institute of Aek Nauli,
located in the Simpang Girsang Bolon Sub District,
Simalungun District, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia.
Research was conducted in December 2015 and JulyAugust 2016. This forest has a slope of 2 to 15% and partly
a flat area of the hilly and partly a shallow valley. Rainfall
of Aek Nauli area belong to the type A according to Smith
and Ferguson classification with an average rainfall of
2199.4 mm and the average monthly temperature ranged
from 23 to 24oC.
Data collection and analysis
Determination of biomass production from indigenous
Agroforestry System is a challenging task and makes
extrapolation from one system to others very difficult.
Research activities were focused on Estimating Above
Ground
Tree
Biomassof
T.
sureni
and
C.
arabica.Equipment used in this research included
measuring tape, Clinometers, tally sheet, digital cameras,
calipee, raffia rope, GPS (Global Positioning Systems), a
compass, a wooden cane/bamboo, machetes, and
stationery. Materials used in this research were T. sureni
and C. arabica in the Forestry Research Institute of Aek
Nauli Simalungun.
Measurement plot (PU) used in this study had the size
of 40 m × 5 m. Placement of PU was conducted by
systematic random sampling. There were 15 random
sampling plots with a total area of 3.000 m2. The collected
data comprised of diameter at breast height for T. sureni
and C. arabica (dbh) and number of tree in the plots.
The typical methods for measuring biomass are
destructive methods, which prevents the development of
individual plants to be followed and require many
individuals to be cultivated for repeated measurements.
Non-destructive methods do not have these limitations.
Here, a non-destructive method was done in this research.
Biomass of trees in the plot was determined by analyzing
the data using allometric equation. Model equation for the
volume of T. sureni according to Haruni et al. (2012) is as
presented below :
VK = 0.00013 D 2.057
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[1]

Where:
D = diameter at breast height (dbh-cm);
VK = volume (m3)
To convert a volume value of the trees into the value of
above ground tree biomass, volume value obtained from
the model tree allometric volume was multiplied by the

(AGB)est. = 0.281 D 2,06
(AGB)est. = above ground biomass (kg/tree)

[3]

D = DBH (diameter at breast height) (cm)
Biomass per unit area is calculated as follows:
Biomass per unit area = Total biomass (g)
Area (m) 2

[4]

Forest biomass could be used to estimate carbon
content within forest vegetation because 46% of the
biomass is composed of carbon. Carbon content was
estimated by the following formula (Hairiah and Rahayu,
2007):
C = B × 0.46

[5]

Where:
C = amount of carbon stock (t C ha-1)
B
= biomass (t ha-1)
0.46 = carbon content
Carbon sequestration (CO2 ) could be estimated by the
following formula (Bismark et al. 2008):
Sequestration of CO2 = Mr CO2
Ar C
Or
Sequestration of CO2 = 3.67 × carbon content

[6]
[7]

Where:
Mr = molecule relative
Ar = atom relative
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Carbon sequestration is the capture of atmospheric CO2
into green plants, which is stored for a long time. The
natural storage of CO2 by above ground biomass (trees),
under storey vegetation and below ground parts (roots and
micro-organisms) is one of the effective techniques for
mitigating the atmospheric CO2 levels (Jina et al. 2009).
The results showed that the study site of agroforestry
was 3.000 m2 or 0.3 ha. Spacing in this study for T. sureni
and C. arabica were 3 m x 2 m and 1.5 m x 1.5 m,
respectively. The data were set for estimating the biomass
from 300 T. sureni trees and 238 C. arabica plants. In the
Forestry Research Institute of Aek Nauli type of
agroforestry in the study included simple agroforestry, i.e.,
a crop associated with a tree while complex agroforestry
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systems in terms of structure, with multi-strata
components, a large biodiversity in terms of species and
frequencies, where several perennial crops and trees are
associated.
Most communities in the research area chose
agroforestry because it is profitable, biologically
productive and sustainable. In the study site, forests are
established in the modification of wind flow and
microclimate to the surrounding land and harvest fields.
These look like borders along land plots and can act as
fences, pesticide barriers, and even odor-drift barriers. In
this case, T. sureni was used as a protective stand (shelter),
and the coffee crop was planted as a farm crop. The stands
also serve as a fence around the plots of crops, randomly
spread in the field, or with other patterns, for example, T.
sureni lined up in an array so as to form a hallway/fence.
Descriptive statisticsof stand variables
T. sureni and C. arabica data were collected on plants
of 15 years old within randomly placed measurement plots.
Results of data analysis showed a correlation value
between diameter and height of T. sureni plants of 0.65,
indicating a close relationship between the two parameters.
Based on this high correlation value, either one of the two
variables can be used to estimate the tree biomass. Either
the diameter or height of a tree is an independent variable
whereas tree biomass is a dependent variable. According to
Baker et al. (2002), choice of diameter at breast height
(dbh) as an independent variable would improve the
efficiency and reduce the uncertainty of measurement
result on the basis of the established equation. Meanwhile,
the choice of tree height as an independent variable tended
to reduce measurement efficiency because the tree height is
more difficult to measure than the diameter at breast
height.Performance of T. sureni and C. arabica
inanagroforestry system can be seen in Figure 1.

A

B

The descriptive statistics summary of the diameter,
biomass, and carbon storage are shown in Table 1. Results
show that T. sureni had the highest average diameter of
25.1 cm, the lowest average diameter of 6.45 cm and the
average diameter of 10.87 cm, while C. arabica had the
highest average diameter of 7.2 cm, the smallest average
diameter of 1.05 cm and the average diameter of 3.2 cm. T.
sureni had the variances of diameter, biomass and carbon
storage, respectively,of 2.69, 18.88, and 4. The standard
deviations of the stand diameter, biomass, and carbon
storage are, respectively, 1.81, 3.83 and 1.76. The variance
of diameter, biomass and carbon storage of C. arabica had
are, respectively, 2.1, 0.09 and 0.02. Meanwhile, the
standard deviations of the stand diameter, biomass and
carbon storage of C. arabica are 1.46; 2.6 and 1.8,
respectively.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for diameter, biomass and carbon
storage of Toona sureni and Coffea arabica
Descriptive
statistics
T. sureni
max
min
average
variance
stdev
C. arabica
max
min
average
variance
stdev

Diameter
(cm)

Biomass
(t ha-)

Carbon storage
(C t ha-1 )

25.10
6.45
10.87
2.69
1.81

14.10
0.84
5.24
18.88
3.83

6.49
0.39
2.41
4.00
1.76

7.20
1.05
3.20
1.03
1.46

1.10
0.18
0.69
0.09
2.57

0.55
0.08
0.32
0.02
1.83

B
B

Figure 1. Toona sureni (A) and Coffea arabica (B) in agroforestry system of the study site

A

B
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The potency of biomass and carbon storage
Biomass constitutes the amount of organic matter
produced by an organism per unit area at a particular time
(Zianis et al. 2005). Biomass could be classified into two
categories, namely above ground biomass and below
ground biomass. This research was focused on above
ground biomass estimation. Biomass was measured on the
basis of dry weight because of the prevailing variability of
water content in each plant. Unit of biomass measurement
was gram per m2 or kg per ha (Kumar and Nair, 2011). The
general allometric model was selected and used to estimate
biomass per tree by using data of stem diameter (Equations
1 and 2). Density, diameter interval, average diameter and
the estimated biomass (using equation 1 and 2) of T. sureni
are shown in Table 2.
Estimation of stand biomass at various land unit
systems in Indonesia has frequently been conducted.
Biomass and carbon storage of T. sureni in the present
study ranged from, respectively, 0.84 to 14.10 t ha-1 and
0.39 to 6.49C t ha-1. Research results showed that average
biomass of T. sureni stand at ages of 15 years was 5.24 ton
ha-1. On the other hand, the average carbon potency of T.
sureni stand was 2.41 C t ha-1. In this study area, total
aboveground biomass was 83.45 ton, and the total of
carbon storage was 38.42 ton. Table 2 indicates that T.
sureni has the highest average biomass of 14.1 ton ha-1 at
plot number 4 and the lowest average biomass of 0.84 14.1
ton ha-1at plot number 6. Carbon storage of T. sureni was
highest (6.49 C ton ha-1) at plot number 4 and lowest (0.39
C ton ha-1)at plot number 6. Plot number 4 showed the
highest in both tree biomass and carbon storage since this
plot contained the highest number of trees plot-1 (45 trees
plot-1). The amount of organic material stored in the forest
biomass per unit of area and per unit of time constitutes the
main issue of forest productivity. Forest productivity
describes the ability of the forest to reduce CO2 emission in
the atmosphere through their physiological activities
(Latifah and Sulistiyono 2013).
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Density, diameter interval, average diameter, estimated
biomass (calculated using equation 3) and carbon storage
of C. arabica are shown in Table 3.
The observed biomass and carbon storage of C. arabica
ranged from, respectively, 0.18 to 1.19 tonha-1 and 0.08 to
0.55 C t ha-1. Research results showed that the average
biomass of C. arabica stand at the ages of 2-5 years was
0.69 ton ha-1. On the other hand, the average carbon
potency in C. arabica stand was 0.32 C t ha-1. In this study
area, total aboveground biomass was 10.3 ton, and the total
of carbon storage was 4.74 ton. Table 3 indicates that C.
arabica has the highest average biomass of 1.19 t ha-1 (plot
number 4 ) and the lowest average biomass of 0.18 t ha-1
(plot number 1). Carbon storage of C. arabica was highest
(0.55 C t ha-1)at plot number 4 and lowest (0.08 C t ha-1at
plot number 1. Compared with other plots, plot number 4
had the highest average of diameter (4.14 cm), and plot
number 1 had the lowest one (1.85 cm ). This is caused by
land use change through forestation or reforestation that
increases C sequestration per unit of land. Also, the rate of
C sequestered by trees within a system will depend on tree
species age and density, the edaphoclimatic conditions,
management, fertilization, and land clearing (Quinkenstein
et al. 2009)
The potency of aboveground carbon storage could be
estimated from the amount of biomass of the upper part of
T. sureni and C. arabica. Table 4 shows the amount of the
carbon storage of the two tree species. The stand range in
biomass and carbon storage of T. sureni and C. arabica
were 1.04 to 15.29 t ha-1 and 0.48 to 7.04 C t ha-1,
respectively. The results showed that the potential average
above-ground biomass and carbon storage of T. sureni and
C. arabica was 6.25 t ha-1.and 2.88 C t ha-1, respectively.
Total aboveground biomass of T. sureni and C. arabica in
the study area was 93.75 ton, while the total carbon storage
was 43.16 ton.

Table 2. Density, stem diameter, average diameter, estimated biomass and carbon storage of Toona sureni in the observed plots
Plot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Average
Total

Density
(tree/plot)
23
31
10
45
10
6
19
25
19
29
18
27
12
16
10
39

Diameter
interval (cm)
5.45-17.70
5.75-19.35
5.40-25.11
4.65-21.45
6.75-14.91
5.60-14.15
6.50-16.35
5.30-13.21
6.35-14.75
5.55-11.81
7.11-24.10
6.11-20.05
8.10-14.10
8.21-18.85
6.41-14.61
-

Average of
diameter (cm)
11.49
11.28
10.46
11.79
10.42
8.17
10.98
10.34
10.81
8.65
12.25
12.93
10.49
13.42
10.63
10.87

Biomass
(kgplot-1)
547.38
832.38
275.41
1269.13
202.94
75.66
430.86
525.23
421.71
347.56
590.53
954.68
230.55
593.77
212.24
471.55
6985.20

Biomass
(t ha-1)
6.08
9.25
3.06
14.10
2.25
0.84
4.79
5.84
4.69
3.86
6.56
10.61
2.56
6.61
2.36
5.24
83.45

Carbon storage
(C t ha-1)
2.79
4.26
1.41
6.49
1.04
0.39
2.21
2.69
2.16
1.78
3.02
4.88
1.18
3.04
1.08
2.41
38.42
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Table 3. Density, diameter interval, average diameter, estimated biomass and carbon storage of Coffea arabica in the observed plots
Plot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Average
Total

Density
(tree/plot)
14
13
23
19
29
12
25
13
16
25
11
14
9
8
7

Diameter
interval (cm)
1.10-4.60
1.05-5.25
1.05-2.95
2.05-5.85
1.40-4.60
1.50-3.85
1.20-4.65
3.00-5.55
1.95-4.35
1.65-6.35
2.20-7.2
1.05-7.05
3.15-7.1
3.5-7.15
3.05-6.35

The average of
diameter (cm)
1.85
3.52
2.07
4.14
2.26
2.15
3.12
4.22
3.27
3.45
5.01
3.18
4.31
5.01
3.61
3.42
51.3

Biomass and carbon potency of T. sureni and C.
arabica tended to increase with the increase of plant
age.Change in stand age causes a corresponding change in
the stand yield. In general, the older the age of the plant,
the greater the diameter of the plant.Previous studies by
Baker et al. (2002) and Andre et al. (2005) showed a
similar trend where plant biomass tended to increase along
with the increase of tree age.
Tree C sequestration also depends on the plant species.
The C sequestration of afforested or reforested lands also
depends on land management and soil type. Fertilization
carried out to enhance crop production in AFS indirectly
increases tree growth in some edapho-climatic conditions
(Dupraz et al. 2005).
Table 4. Biomass and carbon storage of Toona sureni and Coffea
arabica in the agroforestry system
Plot

Biomass of T. sureni
and C. arabica ( t ha-1 )

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Average
Total

6.26
10.00
3.58
15.29
2.79
1.04
5.71
6.65
5.29
4.90
7.65
11.23
3.18
7.33
2.85
6.25
93.75

Carbon storage of
T. sureni and C.
arabica (C t ha-1 )
2.87
4.60
1.65
7.04
1.29
0.48
2.63
3.06
2.44
2.26
3.52
5.17
1.47
3.38
1.30
2.88
43.16

Biomass
(kgplot-1)
16.19
67.14
46.75
107.23
48.33
17.61
82.36
73.24
54.17
93.77
98.21
55.41
55.86
65.59
43.70
61.7
925.56

Biomass
(t ha-1)
0.18
0.75
0.52
1.19
0.54
0.20
0.92
0.81
0.60
1.04
1.09
0.62
0.62
0.73
0.49
0.69
10.30

Carbon storage
(C t ha-1)
0.08
0.34
0.24
0.55
0.25
0.09
0.42
0.37
0.28
0.48
0.50
0.29
0.29
0.34
0.22
0.32
4.74

Another factor that affects C sequestration is tree
density. P. radiata at 833 or 2.500 trees ha−1 was able to
sequester 40.8 and 102.4 Mg C ha−1 in tree roots and
aboveground biomass,respectively, 11 years after
plantation, despite the fact that C sequestered per tree was
higher at a low density. B. alba planted at these
densitiesalso exhibited similar results in the same area
(Fernández-Núñez et al. 2010).
Physical properties or environmental condition
constituted a critical factor for supporting plant growth and
development. Accumulation of biomass in the tropical
region is greater than that in the temperate area because
photosynthesis rate in the tropical region is greater
(Indriyanto 2006). Mulyana et al. (2011) found that
environmental conditions, such as temperature, air
humidity, soil temperature, and litter thickness were varied
among various types of land cover.
Results obtained in this study and elsewhere show
necessitate the development of specific biomass models for
each region and forest type in the tropics. The general
models of total aboveground biomass should be carefully
used in particular areas or carbon project.
In conclusion, agroforestry systems have great potential
to enhance C sequestration compared with tree-less
agronomic systems, and therefore their implementation
should be considered as a land use option in Indonesia.
Carbon assessment helps associations such as farmer
groups around the study sites, in improving their’ income
from ecological service. At present, Indonesia should be
able to look at its forest potential through a different
paradigm which implies that forest is not identical with
wood anymore. Forests could provide services in other
forms, namely playing a great role in protecting the earth
atmosphere through absorption of carbon emission.
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Abstract. Agung PP, Putra WPB, Anwar S, Wulandari AS, Zein MSA, Said S, Sudiro A. 2018. Novel Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms in
the Sumba Ongole (Bos indicus) Growth Hormone Gene. Biodiversitas 19: 676-681. The Sumba Ongole cattle (Bos indicus) is one of
the local Indonesian cattle breeds and has excellent potential to gain higher carcass yield compared to other local cattle breeds in
Indonesia. The Growth Hormone (GH) gene was a potential target for molecular study due to its importance as growth regulating
hormone. This study was aimed to determine Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) profile of the GH gene in the Sumba Ongole
(SO) cattle using PCR and DNA sequencing methods from 34 individual DNA samples. The results from this study showed that there
are 28 SNPs identified within the GH gene; Twenty one SNPs were found to occur in the intron region, 4 SNPs in the exon region, and 3
SNPs in the 3’ end region. There were 17 SNPs in the SO cattle GH gene were caused by novel mutation. The novel SNP g.1395insC
was found only in the SO cattle. Moreover, the frequency of the SNP g.1395insC was the highest among other novel SNPs in the SO
cattle GH gene. The moderate PIC value (0.25<PIC<0.50) were found in two novel SNPs i.e. SNP g.1415C>G (intron 4), and SNP
g.1526A>G (intron 4). The GH gene in the SO cattle was polymorphic and the 17 novel SNPs need to be further validated.
Keywords: Bos indicus, growth hormone, novel SNP, Sumba Ongole

INTRODUCTION
The Sumba Ongole (Bos indicus) cattle is one of the
local Indonesian cattle breeds. This Ongole cattle breed
was imported from India in 1914 (Ministry of Agriculture
of the Republic of Indonesia 2014), and is now welladapted. The cattle have been targeted for breeding
programme, and centralized in Sumba Island (East Nusa
Tenggara Province, Indonesia). Since then, the Ongole
generations resulted from the breeding programme were
known as Sumba Ongole (SO) cattle (Hardjosubroto
2004; Sutarno and Setyawan 2006). The SO cattle has
excellent potential to gain higher dressing percentage
(>50%) compared to other local breeds cattle in Indonesia
(Agung et al. 2015).
Growth trait is one of the important parameters in
livestock breeding programmes. One of the hormones
associated to animal growth is Growth Hormone (GH)
which is a protein hormone synthesized and secreted by the
anterior pituitary gland (Etherton and Bauman, 1998). The
GH is needed for tissue growth, fat metabolism, and
normal body growth (Burton et al. 1994). The hormone
encoded by the GH gene plays an important role in
reproduction traits i.e. superovulation response, ovulation
rate, fertility rate and embryo quality (Sumantri et al.
2011) and also affects the average daily gain, carcass yield,
and marbling score in livestock (Beauchemin et al. 2006).
The important function of the GH gene makes it one of the

potential candidate genes for breeding programmes
(Beauchemin et al. 2006; Ribeca et al. 2014).
The GH gene polymorphism was intensively studied in
many cattle breeds including local Indonesian cattle breeds
(Paputungan et al. 2012; Hartatik et al. 2013; Volkandari et
al. 2013; Putra et al. 2014; Putra et al. 2016) but limited
reports for the Indonesian SO cattle GH gene. Up to
present, information about the SO cattle GH gene
polymorphism is limited only in the intron region (Agung
et al. 2017). This study was conducted to determine Single
Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) profile of the GH gene in
the SO cattle using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and
sequencing methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Blood samples and DNA extraction
A total of 34 cattle from the Sumba Island, Indonesia
were included in this study. Blood samples (3-5 mL) were
taken from coccygeal vein using Venoject and collected in
Vacutainer tubes containing an anticoagulant. DNA was
extracted from blood samples using the Genomic DNA
Mini kit (Geneaid Biotech Ltd., Taiwan) following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Ethical Clearance Committee of
the Indonesian Institute of Sciences, Jakarta, Indonesia has
approved all procedures related to the used of animals in
this study (Register No. 9879/WK/HK/XI/2015).
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MEGA ver 6.0 programmes (Tamura et al. 2013). The
position of the sequence in this study was relative to Bos
indicus GH gene sequence (EF592534).

PCR amplification and DNA sequencing
The PCR reaction was performed in a Mastercycler®
gradient (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with three pairs
of primers (Table 1). The primers were designed from GH
gene sequence available in the GenBank (NCBI) database
with accession number EF592534. The expected size of the
full-length GH gene in this study was 2061 bp. It should be
noted that the GH1 primer in this study was not designed to
amplify the GH gene from the first nucleotide due to high
content of guanine-cytosine.
The PCR reagents composed of 12.5 µL KAPA2G Fast
Ready Mix PCR Kit 1X (Kapa Biosystems, Cape Town,
South Africa), 1 µL forward and reverse primers (0.2 μM
final concentration each), 2 µL DNA samples (5-50
ng>μL), and ddH2O up to 25 μL final volume. The
optimum condition for PCR programme was as follows:
initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 minutes; followed by 35
cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing
58°C to 64°C (depends on primers) for 45 seconds,
extension at 72°C for 45 seconds; and terminated by a final
extension at 72°C for 5 minutes. The PCR products were
visualized in 1% agarose gel (w/v) and stained with
SyBr®. The DNA sequencing was performed for all PCR
products using the ABI Prims 3100-Avant Genetic
Analyzer in the 1st BASE Laboratory, Malaysia. The SO
cattle GH gene sequences were aligned and compared to
the sequences that were available in the GenBank for Bos
taurus (M57764) and Bos indicus (EF592534) using

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis for the GH gene sequence consisted
of allele frequency, expected heterozogosity
(He),
observed heterozogosity (Ho) effective allele number
(ne), and the polymorphism information content (PIC)
based on Nei and Kumar (2000) with the following
statistical model: χii = (nii/N) for genotype frequency and
χi = (2nii + Σnij)/ (2N) for allele frequency, where : χii =
frequency of iith genotype; χi = frequency of ith allele; nii
= number of individuals with ii genotype; nij = number of
individuals with ij genotype; N = number of samples.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The GH gene in the SO cattle was successfully
amplified using three pairs of primers. The results indicated
that amplification fragment had good specificity, which
could proceed directly to sequencing analysis. The size of
the PCR product was in accordance with the target size
(Table 1), i.e.681 bp, 1072 bp, and 571 bp (Figure 1). The
PCR products of the exon 2 to exon 5 (Figure 1.B)
indicated the same size as reported by Anwar et al. (2015),
i.e., 1072 base pair (bp) approximately.

Table 1. Primers used for the GH gene amplification
Primer ID

Sequence (5’ - 3’)

GH1_Forward
GH1_Reverse
GH2_Forward*
GH2_Reverse*
GH3_Forward
GH3_Reverse

ATTAGCACAGGCTGCCAGTGG
CTCCTCAGTTTCCTCCCACTG
CAAAGAGTTTGTAAGCTCCC
GTCATAGGTCTGCTTGAGGA
AGCCTTGACCCAGGGGAAACC
ACCTGGGTACCCATAGAGCC

Product
size (bp)

Target region in the GH gene
sequence

Annealing
temperature (°C)

681

5’ Flanking region - part of Exon 3

59

1072

Part of Exon 2 - part of Exon 5.

58

571

Part of Intron 4 - 3’ end region.

64

Note: *based on Anwar et al. (2015)

A

B

C

Figure 1. Photograph of gel electrophoresis of the PCR Products. A. 5’ flanking region to exon 3; B. exon 2 to exon 5; C. intron 4 to 3’
end region; M: 100 bp DNA ladder; 1-4: samples
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The DNA sequence alignment analysis revealed that
there are 28 SNPs found in the SO cattle GH gene that
spread over from intron 1 to the 3’ end region (Table 2).
Most of the mutations –indels and base substitutions- found
in the SO cattle GH gene also occurred in both Bos indicus
(EF592534) and Bos taurus (M57764) cattle. However,
there were 17 SNPs observed only in the SO cattle GH
gene. These include SNP g.1395insC, g.1415C>G, and

g.1526A>G that occurred in low frequency, and SNP
g.1395insC with high frequency (1.00). Of these observed
SNPs, SNP g.1395insC was caused by novel mutation in
intron 4. Its association with GH gene expression is
unknown. However, Dybus (2002) and Arango et al.
(2014) considered that polymorphism in the intron region
was associated with several animal productivity traits.

Table 2. Information of the SNPs in the SO cattle GH gene
Location
Intron 1

Position relative
to M57764
800

Position relative
to EF592534
298

Bos taurus
(M57764)
G

Bos indicus
(EF592534)
G

SO cattle
(This study)

Nindv

Npop

Freq

G
26
27
0.96
C
1
27
0.04
Intron 1
904
403
Insertion G
Insertion G
27
27
1.00
Intron 1
942
442
C
C
C
23
27
0.85
T
4
27
0.15
Exon 2
1059
558
C
T
C
27
27
1.00
Intron 2
1279
778
G
G
A
1
31
0.03
T
1
31
0.03
G
29
31
0.94
Intron 2
1304
803
C
T
C
31
33
0.94
T
2
33
0.06
Intron 3
1482
981
G
G
G
32
33
0.97
A
1
33
0.03
Intron 3
1483
982
G
G
G
32
33
0.97
A
1
33
0.03
Intron 3
1540
1040
Insertion T
Insertion T
33
33
1.00
Intron 3
1547
1047
C
T
C
6
33
0.18
T
27
33
0.82
Intron 3
1549
1050
Insertion G
Insertion G
33
33
1.00
Intron 3
1666
1167
GA
Inversion AG Inversion AG
33
33
1.00
Intron 3
1692
1193
C
T
T
33
33
1.00
Intron 4
1895
1395
Insertion C
32
32
1.00
Intron 4
1914
1415
C
C
C
25
32
0.78
G
7
32
0.22
Intron 4
1930
1431
G
G
G
25
30
0.83
A
5
30
0.17
Intron 4
1947
1448
T
G
T
2
23
0.09
G
21
23
0.91
Intron 4
1985
1486
G
G
G
16
17
0.94
T
1
17
0.06
Intron 4
1988
1489
Insertion C
1
14
0.07
Intron 4
2025
1526
A
A
A
26
33
0.79
G
7
33
0.21
Intron 4
2056
1557
G
G
G
29
32
0.91
A
3
32
0.09
Intron 4
2062
1563
G
G
G
31
32
0.97
T
1
32
0.03
Exon 5
2141
1642
C
C
C
30
32
0.94
G
2
32
0.06
Exon 5
2230
1731
C
C
C
30
32
0.94
T
2
32
0.06
Exon 5
2291
1792
A
C
A
4
32
0.13
C
28
32
0.87
3’ end
2346
1847
C
T
C
32
32
1.00
3’ end
2438
1939
G
G
G
27
32
0.84
A
5
32
0.16
3’ end
2537
2038
G
T
G
24
31
0.77
T
7
31
0.23
Nindv: number of individuals. Npop: number of population. Highlighted rows indicate the mutations did not occur in the Bos taurus
(M57764) or Bos indicus (EF592534) cattle
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Table 3. Results from statistical analysis of several SNPs found in the SO cattle GH gene
SNP position

Allele frequency

298
G (0.96)
C (0.04)
442
C (0.85)
T (0.15)
778
A (0.03)
T (0.03)
G (0.94)
803
C (0.94)
T (0.06)
981
G (0.97)
A (0.03)
982
G (0.97)
A (0.03)
1047
C (0.18)
T (0.82)
1415
C (0.78)
G (0.22)
1431
G (0.83)
A (0.17)
1448
T (0.09)
G (0.91)
1486
G (0.94)
T (0.06)
1526
A (0.79)
G (0.21)
1557
G (0.91)
A (0.09)
1563
G (0.97)
T (0.03)
1642
C (0.94)
G (0.06)
1731
C (0.94)
T (0.06)
1792
A (0.13)
C (0.87)
1939
G (0.84)
A (0.16)
2038
G (0.77)
T (0.23)
Note: Ne: effective allele number. PIC: polymorphism information content

The PIC values were ranged between 0.07 to 0.29 (low
- moderate). The SNP with high PIC value were not found
in this study. The low value of PIC of GH gene in the SO
cattle in this study might be caused by the limitation
number of sires and selection process may have happened
in the SO cattle population (Agung et al. 2017). The
moderate PIC values were found only in SNP g.1415C>G,
g.1526A>G, and g.2038T>G. It is worth noting that SNP
g.1415C>G and SNP g.1526A>G was found only in the SO
cattle. The heterozygosity values ranged from 0.08 to 0.35.
These low heterozygosity values can be caused by several
factors, including null alleles, assortative mating, the
Wahlund effect, selection against heterozygotes,
inbreeding, or a combination of all these factors (Cervini
et al. 2006). The low value of heterozygosity can also
indicates that certain breeds are relatively well-conserved
(Czerneková et al. 2006; Agung et al. 2017). The low PIC
and heterozygosity values in several SNPs in this study
were indicated the low level of GH gene diversity in the
SO cattle population.
The SNPs found in this study mostly occurs in the
intron region of the SO cattle GH gene. There were three
mutations that occurred in intron 1, two mutations in intron
2, seven mutations in intron 3, and nine mutations in intron
4. Meanwhile, there were four mutations that occurred in
the exon region (one mutation in exon 2 and three
mutations in exon 5). Interestingly, three SNPs
(g.558T>C, g.1395insC, and g.1847T>C) identified in this
study were completely different from Bos indicus GH gene
(GenBank Accession number EF592534).
Musa et al. (2013) reported a silent mutation of SNP
g.558C>T that occurred in exon 2 in the Kenana cattle GH
gene, but this was not found in the SO cattle. The SNP
g.1047C>T in the intron 3 has been extensively studied in
several Indonesian cattle breeds such as the Pesisir cattle

Heterozigosity value
Expected
Observed
0.08
0.08
0.26
0.26
0.11
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.30
0.30
0.34
0.35
0.28
0.29
0.16
0.17
0.11
0.12
0.33
0.34
0.16
0.17
0.06
0.06
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.23
0.23
0.27
0.27
0.35
0.36

ne
1.08
1.34
1.13
1.13
1.06
1.06
1.42
1.52
1.39
1.20
1.13
1.50
1.20
1.06
1.13
1.13
1.29
1.37
1.55

PIC
0.07
0.22
0.11
0.11
0.06
0.06
0.25
0.28
0.24
0.15
0.11
0.28
0.15
0.06
0.11
0.11
0.20
0.23
0.29

(Jakaria et al. 2007), Bali cattle (Jakaria and Noor 2011),
Indonesian Ongole-grade cattle (Paputungan et al. 2012),
and Aceh cattle (Putra et al. 2014). The occurrence of SNP
g.1047C>T was also reported in other countries such as the
Indian Zebu cattle (Sodhi et al. 2007), Nellore cattle (Curi
et al. 2010), and also Brahman cattle (Hernandez et al.
2016).
The mutation existed in exon 5 at position 1642 was
also reported to occur both in the Bos indicus and Bos
taurus cattle (Thomas et al. 2007; Hartatik et al. 2013).
The SNP g.1642C>G causes an amino acid change from
leucine (Leu) to valine (Val). These SNPs are known as
the L or V allele based on the AluI restriction sites (Musa
et al. 2013). In the SO cattle, the V allele (recognized with
C||G at position 1642) occurred at a low frequency (0.06).
The low V allele frequency of SNP g.1642C>G was also
reported in Brahman cattle (Thomas et al. 2007) and
Indonesian Ongole-grade cattle (Hartatik et al. 2013).
Nevertheless, the V allele did not exist Madura cattle
(Volkandari et al. 2013) and Pesisir cattle (Putra et al.
2016).
Several association studies reported that the GH gene
polymorphism significantly affected productivity traits in
beef (Ribeca et al. 2014) and dairy cattle (Mullen et al.
2011). Arango et al. (2014) have further reported that
mutation in intron 3 region (g.1047C>T) was associated
with weight at the first oestrus and weight at the first
calving in Holstein cattle. Dybus (2002) also confirmed
that SNP g.1047C>T was associated with milk quality in
Polish Black-and-White cattle. In addition, Lee et al.
(2013) reported that the SNP g.1642C>G was associated
with daily weight gain in the Hanwoo (Bos taurus) cattle
with moderate PIC value. In contrast, Agung et al. (2017)
reported that SNP g.1047C>T was not associated with birth
weight, weaning weight, yearling weight, and dressing
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percentage in the SO cattle. In addition, it seems the GH
gene polymorphisms did not significantly affect the
productivity traits in the Indonesian Simmental cattle
(Suhada et al. 2016), the Zavot cattle (Akçay et al. 2015),
the Indonesian Ongole-grade cattle (Paputungan et al.
2012), and also the Nellore and Nellore x Bos taurus cattle
(Curi et al. 2010).
The utilization of genetic markers in order to achieve
breeding objectives was highly dependent on its
polymorphism and its association with productivity
parameters (e.g., birth weight, weaning weight, growth
rate, dressing percentage). Therefore, validating the genetic
markers of growth traits is the initial and crucial step to
establish the marker-assisted selection (MAS) programme
(Allan et al. 2007). In order to ensure the GH gene
utilization in the future, the novel mutations in this study
can be used as preliminary data for conducting the
comprehensive study and also the association study in
larger cattle populations. It can be concluded that the fulllength GH gene in the Indonesian SO cattle population was
polymorphic based on several specific differences to the
Bos indicus or Bos taurus GH gene. Seventeen SNPs
displayed novel mutations and need to be further
validated.
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Abstract. Riyanto R, Widodo I, Abbas B. 2018. Morphology, growth and genetic variations of sago palm (Metroxylon sagu) seedlings
derived from seeds. Biodiversitas 19: 682-688. Propagations of Sago palm using seeds will result in large variations of seedlings due to
segregation resulting in the genetic diversity. The objectives of this study are to observe the morphology, growth and genetic variations
of sago palm seedlings derived from seeds resulted from natural pollination. Morphological diversities of sago palm seedlings showed in
high variations with the similarity coefficient ranging from 10% to 69%. Growth patterns of sago palm seedlings were divided into three
categories, i.e., slow, medium, and fast growth. Genetic characters of sago palm seedlings showed that sago palm seedlings were varied
with coefficients ranging from 23.6-74.5% and seedlings samples were separated into three groups of 49% the differentiation level.
Based on the morphological, growth, and genetic characteristics of sago palm seedlings derived from seeds, it is predicted that sago
palms in the natural condition may occur because of cross-pollination.
Keywords: Genetic, morphology, RAPD, sago palm, seedlings

INTRODUCTION
Sago palms were reported as a plant accumulating large
amount of carbohydrate in the trunk. Sago palm belongs to
the family Palmae and the genus of Metroxylon. The
quantity of starch production of sago palm is highest
compared to other plant producing carbohydrates. Karim et
al. (2008) also reported that sago starch production was 3
to 4 times higher than rice, corn or wheat production and
17 times higher than cassava production. Bujang (2008)
reported that the average productivity of sago year-1
reaches 25 tons ha-1. This makes sago palm is an important
commodity and needs to be developed to fulfill
carbohydrates of world needs.
Sago palm can be propagated using their suckers and
seeds. Propagation using seeds were rarely done because
sago palm is generally harvested before it produces fruits
and not all of sago palm cultivars enable to produce seeds
(Flach 1997). Seeds are produced from pollination
processes. Pollination of plants can occur in autogamy
(self-pollinated) and allogamy (cross-pollinated).Crosspollination causes the expansion of genetic diversity due to
recombination or segregation (Sofiari and Kirana 2009).
Flach (1997) reported that the pollination type of sago palm
is cross-pollination, so that the fruits and seeds will be
various traits or characters.
Information on genetic diversity is required in the
preparation of conservation strategies and breeding
programs as well as the utilization of genetic resources
(Rao Hodgkin,2001). Genetic diversities of plants in the
level of both individual and population needs to be
evaluated. The level of genetic diversities of plants can be
determined by morphological and molecular character. The

assessment of sago palm variation using molecular markers
has been successfully reported (Abbas et al. 2008; Abbas et
al. 2009; Abbas et al. 2010; Abbas and Ehara 2012).Sago
palm is known as a hapaxanthic plant which can only
produce flowers and fruits at one time in the one life cycle.
This also occurs in sago palm. However, the seed
production is limited because this plant is generally cut
down to obtain the starch before it produces fruits, so that
the information about morphology, growth, and genetic
diversity of sago palm seedlings is very limited. In order to
ensure that sago palm in natural condition is self-pollinated
or cross-pollinated and also to determine appropriate
breeding strategies for improving traits of the sago palm
varieties, therefore, the objective of this study was to
determine the morphology, growth and genetic diversity of
sago palm seedlings originated from seeds derived from
natural pollination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted at the Center of Tuber Crops
and Sago Palm Research and Biotechnology Laboratory,
University of Papua (UNIPA), Manokwari, West Papua,
Indonesia. Several parameters including morphology,
growth, and molecular character in the nursery without
shading were observed. Data were recorded every month
until seedlings at the age of eight-month-olds.
Source of seedlings
Sago palm seeds used in this work were derived from
one parent tree with the spine characteristics. These seeds
resulted from natural pollination occurrence. As much as
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100 number of seeds were germinated which 73 of them
were successfully sprouted. Seeds germination were done
by soaking them in the water which was then coated, and
put in the dark place. After 28 days, the sprouted seeds
were then transferred into polybags with the size of 10 cm
x 15 cm. After seedlings produced2-3 leaves, they were
transferred into polybags with the sizes of 30 cm x 40 cm.
Each polybag was filled with sandy topsoil as much as 15
kg polybag-1 with on the surface of the planting medium
was applied with organic mulch of sago waste, which has
been decomposed by sago mushroom (Volvariella sp.) as
much as 150 g polybag-1. The daily maintenance was done
by watering, fertilizing, and weeding.
From the 1st to the 3rd months of sago seedling
maintenance, watering was done twice a week but after
four to eight month old, the seedlings were watered every
day. Fertilization was done using Yara MilaTM compound
fertilizer. The dose of fertilizer was 50 g polybag-1, which
was applied after seedlings were at 3-month-old. The
composition of Yara MilaTM fertilizer consisted of16% N in
the form of 9.5% NH4 and 6.5% NO3, 16% P2O5, 16%
K2O, 1.5% MgO, and 5.0% CaO. Weeding was done
during seedlings grown in polybags.
Morphological character and growth
Morphological performances and growth measurements
were done in each of individual seedlings. The
morphological characteristics of sago palm were observed
including leaf spear, leaf shape, young leaflet color, old
leaflet color, spines on the leaf, leaf position, spear color,
the shape of the canopy, the number of spines, the length of
the spines, the longest spines, the shortest spines, the length
of the petiole, the width of the petiole, the height of the
plant, the number of midrib, and the presence of spear
during observations I, II, III, IV, and V. The determination
of color in certain plant organs is determined based on the
color chart (RHS 1986).
The growth characteristics including height of
seedlings, number of midribs, length of midrib, length of
leaf, and width of leaflets was also observed. The number
of seedlings used in morphological characters was 73
seeds. The classification of the growth criteria was based
on the normal distribution curve of seedling growth.
Individuals in the left quadrant were classified into slow
growth group, individuals in the middle quadrant were
classified into moderate growth group, and individuals in
the right quadrant were classified into rapid growth group.
Genetic characters
The genetic characteristics were determined based on
the RAPD markers by selecting 15 individual seedlings
which representing each class of morphological and growth
characters. DNA was extracted from young leaves of sago
palm seedlings. The extraction protocol used in this study
was based on the method of GENEAID's Genomic DNA
kit (plant) following its manufacture protocols. The quality
of the extracted DNA was visualized by horizontal
electrophoresis using agarose 1% at a voltage of 110 V for
25 min.
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Five RAPD primers were used for amplification of
genomic DNA of sago palm seedlings, i.e., OPA 04 (AAT
CGG GCT G), P01 (GCG GCT GGA G), OPA 01 (CAG
GCC CTT C), OPD 08 (GTG TGC CCC A) and OPAW 05
(CTG CTT CGA G). The volume of amplification reaction
used was 10 μL that consisting of 9 μL Master Mix and 1
μL genomic DNA of sago palm seedlings. Master mixed
consists of 3 μL ddH2O, 1 μL primer and 5 μL GO Taq
Green (Promega). Amplification was performed using PCR
Bio-RAD Gene Cycler PCR machine programmed with the
PCR condition as follows: predenaturation cycle for 1
minute at 94oC, 35 cycles with the denaturation
temperature at 94oC for 30 second, annealing at 40oC for 1
minute, extension at 72°C for 1 minute 30 seconds; 1 postextension cycle at 72°C for 5 minutes and 37°C for 1
minute. Electrophoresis was performed at a voltage of 95 V
for 1 hour. The staining was done by immersion into
ethidium bromide solution for 15 minutes, which were then
rinsed with water. Visualization was done using UV
transilluminator.
Data analysis
Data of growth observation was analyzed statistically
using Minitab 17 application for morphological variables.
Morphological character data and molecular character
based on RAPD marker were analyzed using multivariate
analysis. Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic
(UPGMA) of sago palm seedlings was analyzed using
NTSys software version 2.02.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphology character of sago seedlings
The morphological characters, i.e., color expression of
leaf spear, young leaf, and other organ colors of the sago
seedlings were presented in Figure1.Results showed that
variations occurred in the morphological characters
indicating that segregation of propagation sago seedlings
through seeds. The results of similarity analysis using 29
morphological characters showed that sago seedlings
propagated using seeds had phenotypic similarity ranges
from 10 to 69%. Seeds having the highest similarity
coefficient (69%) were F151 seedlings with F161, while the
lowest similarity coefficient (10%) wasF149 seedlings with
F112 and F144 with F131.The wide range of phenotypic
similarity coefficients indicated that seedlings derived from
seeds resulted from natural pollinated were varied. This
phenomenon was in line with Dewi et al. (2016) who
reported that the morphological characters of 12 sago palm
accession grown naturally in Sayal Village, South Sorong,
West Papua, Indonesia was diverse.
Results from dendrogram construction based on
morphological characters showed that the seedling samples
were clustered into 4 clusters at a coefficient of 30%
similarities (Figure 2). Cluster 1 consisted of 61 seedlings,
cluster 2 consisted of 6 seedlings, and both cluster 3 and 4
consisted of 3 seedlings. The grouping patterns were
presented on the dendrogram (Figure 2) showed that
individuals belonging to one group had similar
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morphological characters. Matta et al. (2015) reported that
the pattern of phenotype groups on dendrograms was
influenced by genetics and environment.The morphological
diversity in a uniform environment might be influenced by
genetic character. Pandin and Matana (2015) reported that
oil palms of Dura and Tenera types grown under the same
environmental conditions had different characters in both
vegetative and generative characters. If environment values
of plant grown at the uniform environment conditions are
equal to zero, it will cause the variant of phenotype value is
the same as variant of genotypes, so that the heritability
will obtain 100%. This value reinforces the notion that the
morphological diversity that appears in sago seedlings is an
expression of the genetic diversity of seedlings. In addition,
based on the criteria of maturity time of male and female
flowers, sago palms are included in the protandrous (Jong
1995).The male sago flower is mature before the female
flower is mature, making it possible for cross-pollination
(Flach 1997). The mature female flowers will be pollinated
by male flowers from other plants.These conditions also
lead to the variation of morphological characters of
seedlings derived from sago seeds.
Character of sago seedling growth
The growth of sago palm seedlings individuals
observed at 6-month-olds or at 8-month-olds of seedlings
was varied. (Table 1). According to Flach (1997), sago
seedlings produced approximately one leaf per month. The
increasing number of leaf will increase the photosynthesis
product. In such conditions, it will produce a lot of
photosynthate results to trigger the growth and to increase
the biomass production. This is in line with the results from
Özköse and Tamkoç (2014) which revealed that the

character of the length and width of the leaf correlated
positively to the character of plant growth and production.
Based on the growth responses analysis of seedlings
with the normal distribution curve, it showed that the
growing power of seedlings in the nursery can be divided
into three criteria, i.e., slow growth, moderate, and fast
growth (Table 2). The growth variations in sago seedlings
might occur due to the genetic factor of each seed. Flach
(1997) states that by type of pollination, sago plants are
included in allogamy plant types, so that the seed variation
might arise due to the segregation of properties through
cross-pollination of two or more different parents.
Other factors which may influence the increase growth
of sago seedlings are the availability of nutrients and water
for seedlings. The type of media used in this study was
sandy-top soil layers with the addition of mulch of
decomposed sago waste. The nutrient elements contained
in the decomposed sago waste are sufficient to meet the
needs of seedlings, so that the growth process will not be
inhibited. Elton et al. (2014) show that compost of sago
waste plus cow dung contains 3.14% N, 1.31% P, 0.85% K,
1.10% Ca, and 0.32% Mg. Moreover, the addition of sago
waste in cacao and spinach cultivation has been shown to
increase the growth response and plant productivity
(Bintoro 2011). Water availability can ensure plant survival
because water has an important function, which it cannot
be replaced by other compounds.The frequency of watering
determines the amount of water available, which can be
utilized by the plant. The results of study conducted by
Maryani (2012) showed that the different volume quantity
of water supply gave different responses to all observed
growth variables of oil palm seedlings.

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

C1

C2

C3

C4

D1

D2

Figure 1. Performance of phenotypic variation of sago palm seedlings. Color of spear show that A1 is Strong red (46A), A2 is Light
yellowish pink (159A), and A3 is Strong yellowish green (142A); color of newly expaded leaf show that B1 is Brilliant yellowish green
(150B), B2 is Strong yellow (153D), and B3 isPale yellow (161C); color of young midrib show that C1 isLight yellowish pink (19A), C2
is Moderate red (179A), C3 isMosaik, and C4 isPale yellow (158A); and color of young spineshw that D1 isStrong purplish red (59D) +
pale purplish pink (65C), and D2 is Strong purplish red (59D) + brilliant yellowish green (154C)
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Figure 2. Dendrogram construction of sago palm seedlings based on morphological characteristics

Based on the response of seedling growth, it is
suspected that watering has been able to meet the needs of
seedlings. This was supported by the absence of symptoms
of water shortage in sago seedlings.Cha-Um et al. (2012)
reported that the seedlings were subjected to drought stress
will be growth hampered, leaf chlorosis, leaf burn, and
green leaf area reduction. Karuwalet al. (2017) and Jafari et
al. (2018) added that plants grown under low water
shortages had a decrease of biomass, chlorophyll content,
physiological response, and relative water content.

Genetic characters of sago seedlings
The results of DNA amplification of sago seedlings
using RAPD primers showed that there were 13
polymorphic and 5 monomorphic bands ranging in size
from 250 bp to 1900 bp. An example of an amplified DNA
banding pattern was presented in Figure 3. The OPA4
primer produced four polymorphic DNA band patterns,
while both P01 and OPA1 primers produced 3 polymorphic
DNA band patterns, the OPAW5 primer produced two
polymorphic DNA band patterns, and the OPD8 primer
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Table 1. Growth rate average of seedlings at the eight months old
Growth category

HS (cm)

LM
NM (sheets)
NL (sheets)
LL (cm)
WL
Number of
(cm)
(cm)
Seedlings
Slow
66.9
45.5
8
14
23.7
2.4
18
Moderate
82.1
61.3
10
18
25.8
2.8
37
Fast
96.2
80.8
12
23
34.5
3.3
18
Note: height of seedlings (HS), length of midrib (LM) which closer to the spear leaf, number of midrib (NM), and number of leaflet
(NL) per midrib which closer to the spear leaf, length of leaflet (LL), width of leaflets (WL) in the middle position

Table 2.Seedlings label of slow, moderate, and fast growth
Growth category

Number

Slow
Moderate

F11, F16, F18, F19, F110, F112, F113, F118, F119, F121, F122, F127, F135, F147, F150, F152, F153, F154
F12, F13, F14, F15, F17, F111, F114, F115, F116, F117, F120, F123, F124, F125, F126, F128, F130, F131, F132, F139, F140,
F141, F142, F144, F145, F151, F159, F160, F161, F162, F164, F165, F166, F167, F168, F169, F171
Fast
F129, F133, F134, F136, F137, F138, F143, F146, F148, F149, F155, F156, F157, F158, F163, F170, F172, F173
Note: F1 is first inheritance, individualseedlings (F11-F173)

Figure 3. Performance of RAPD amplification fragments on 1% agarose gel by using primer OPA1 and OPA4. The well number
represents the sample number, M: marker

produced a polymorphic DNA band pattern. The success of
a primer for amplifying DNA of the genome was
determined by the homologous primary nucleotide
sequence with the DNA sequence of the genome.Tidke et
al. (2017) stated that the difference in the number of bands
amplified in the 12 soybean genotypes using 10 primers
was due to differences in the primary sequence and the
DNA arrangement of each soybean genotype. The
frequency of polymorphic bands in sago palm seedlings
might be caused by genetic changes because of deletion,
insertion or recombination of DNA through crosspollination causing segregation amongst seedlings. In the
previous studies, it was reported that genetic variations of
sago palm in Indonesian were high based on RAPD
markers (Abbas et al. 2009; Abbas 2018). The genetic
differences of sago palm in sago forests were thought to be
caused by cross-pollination. Abbas et al. (2014) andAbbas
et al. (2015)reported that genetic diversities of sago palm

forests based on molecular markers showed high
diversities.Singh et al (2014) detected genetic changes in
oil palm and found a changing in DNA sequences among
clones of 400 accessions from sub-Saharan Africa that
account for the dominant-negative virescens phenotype.
The result of genetic distance calculation showed that
sago seedlings differentiated from 0.236 to 0.745 (Table 3).
The values of the genetic distance extrapolated to the
percentage values, so the differences level among sample
of seedlings ranged from 23.6% to 74.5%. Seedlings that
had smaller value of genetic distance were F14and F17,
F17and F113. Seedlings that had large genetic distance were
F113and F156, F135and F156, F135and F168 (Table 3). Smaller
genetic distance mean that small variation among seedlings
and large genetic distance mean that large variation among
seedling.Dendrogram construction showed that sago palm
seedlings grouped into three groups at the coefficient of
dissimilarity 0.49 (dush line) or in the level of
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differentiation 49%. Group one is F12, F119, F126 and F135,
group two is F14, F17, F113, F118, F136, F161, F139 and F140,
and group three is F156, F168, and F172 (Figure 4). Seedlings
in the same group were identified lowe differences of
characteristic and seedlings among group were determined
high differences of characteristic. Genetic diversity among
seedlings showed a high value; it might be caused by seeds
derived from cross-pollination. This opinion was consistent
with Lengkong and Runtunuwu (2005) who reported that
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the genetic diversity among West African Tall coconut
seedlings was quite high, the diversity was estimated due to
seeds derived from open pollination so that individual
coconut has a different genotype from one to another. In
the related study, it was reported that the seedlings of sago
palm derived from seeds were differentiated (Abbas et al.
2017). This phenomenon shows that generally, sago palm
in the natural condition was the result of cross-pollination.

Tabel 3.The genetic distance of 15 seedlings sample performed by dissimilarities calculation of 13 loci from 5 RAPD primers

F12
F14
F17
F113
F118
F119
F126
F135
F136
F139
F140
F156
F161
F168
F172

F12
0.000
0.624
0.577
0.527
0.408
0.471
0.471
0.527
0.527
0.471
0.471
0.624
0.577
0.624
0.624

F14

F17

F113

F118

F119

F126

F135

F136

F139

F140

F156

F161

F168

F172

0.000
0.236
0.333
0.471
0.527
0.527
0.667
0.471
0.527
0.527
0.667
0.527
0.471
0.667

0.000
0.236
0.408
0.471
0.577
0.624
0.527
0.471
0.471
0.707
0.471
0.527
0.624

0.000
0.333
0.527
0.527
0.577
0.471
0.527
0.527
0.745
0.408
0.577
0.667

0.000
0.408
0.408
0.471
0.471
0.408
0.527
0.667
0.408
0.577
0.667

0.000
0.333
0.408
0.527
0.333
0.471
0.624
0.471
0.624
0.624

0.000
0.408
0.408
0.471
0.577
0.624
0.471
0.623
0.707

0.000
0.577
0.527
0.624
0.745
0.408
0.745
0.667

0.000
0.408
0.408
0.577
0.408
0.471
0.577

0.000
0.333
0.527
0.471
0.527
0.527

0.000
0.527
0.471
0.527
0.408

0.000
0.707
0.471
0.471

0.000
0.624
0.527

0.000
0.471

0.000

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Figure 4. Dendrogram construction of sago palm seedlings based on RAPD marker. Dush line is grouping position in the coefficient of
0.49 or in the level of 49%
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As a conclusion, the study indicated that morphological
diversities of sago palm seedlings derived from seeds
showed high variation with similarity coefficient in the
range of 10% to 69%. The growth patterns of sago palm
seedlings were divided into three criteria that is slow,
medium, and fast growth. Genetic characters of sago palm
seedlings confirmed using RAPD molecular markers
showed that sago palm seedlings were varied with diversity
coefficients ranging from 23.6-74.5% and the individual
samples were separated into three groups of 49% the
differentiation level. Based on the morphological, growth,
and genetic characteristics of sago palm seedlings derived
from seeds, it could be confirmed that the seed variation
was the result of cross-pollination.
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Abstract. Basalamah F, Utami-Atmoko SSU, Perwitasari-Farajallah D, Qayim I, Sihite J, Van Noordwijk M, Willems E, Van Schaik CP.
2018. Monitoring orangutan reintroduction: Results of activity budgets, diets, vertical use and associations during the first year postrelease in Kehje Sewen Forest, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 689-700. Pongo pygmaeus morio, a subspecies of
orangutan founded east Kalimantan is steadily declining and classified as endangered. A reintroduction program was recently
established. We monitored the reintroduced individuals during their first year post-release at Kehje Sewen Forest in East Kalimantan to
document the adjustment to their new habitat. Here, we present a report on the activity patterns, food choice, travel height, nest-building
abilities and associations of six individuals ranging between eight and thirteen years old. Our results show that all individuals survived
their first year. They spent most of their time feeding and had a largely frugivorous diet, similar to wild orangutans. However, although
they were able to build nests, they reused or rebuilt old nests more often than expected. They also spent 16% of their total activity time
on the ground, more than expected. This information will contribute to attempts to evaluate factors affecting the adjustment process, and
thus optimizing future reintroduction procedures.
Keywords: Adjustment, daily activity, Pongo pygmaeus morio, reintroduction

INTRODUCTION
Wild orangutans live in female-philopatric societies
(Arora et al. 2012), in which infants grow up and learn
many of the vital ecological skills through social learning
(i.e., under the influence of conspecifics, ranging from
simply following models around to copying actions or
outcomes) from their mothers, maternal relatives and
associating males (Jaeggi et al. 2008, 2010). Immature may
also learn from associates when they range independently
after weaning. These suggest that an immature individual
strongly relies on the presence of a tolerant and
knowledgeable set of adults or older immature to acquire
the full set of its survival skills. The development of these
skills takes years, and is only completed around age 10
(Russon 2006; Schuppli et al., in prep.). Components are,
in order of reaching adult values: locomotion skill, nestbuilding skills, diet selection, foraging techniques, ranging
skills, and social skills (van Noordwijk et al. 2009).
Animals previously held in captivity (so-called
rehabilitants) released into natural habitats (reintroduction)
may thus need time to acquire these skills (Russon 2006).
Many of these learned skills are geographically universal,
and may therefore be acquired by maturing individuals
even in the absence of models, but some foraging

techniques (van Schaik et al. 2003) and elements of diet
selection (Bastian et al. 2010) are site-specific. If these are
cognitively difficult and thus may take time to become
established, it is possible that populations of reintroduced
individuals require time to accumulate the culturally based
adaptations, very much like human populations would, or
in the worst case even fail to establish themselves. Indeed,
Russon (2002) showed that released ex-captives gradually
expand their diet, but may remain stuck at lower diet
breadth than their wild counterparts because they
persistently work on existing techniques rather than try out
new ones, and add fewer of the non-obvious fallback foods
that are invisible and must be extracted (various kinds of
pith, termites; see also Russon et al. 2009). However,
Russon (2003) could also show that the presence of local
experts that can serve as models makes a big difference.
Reintroduction of rehabilitant orangutans is the official
government policy in Indonesia. Given the prominent role
of learning there is some doubt that released rehabilitants
or translocated wild individuals (moved directly from one
habitat into a different one) will be successful.
Unfortunately, there is surprisingly little information on the
fate of released animals (Russon 2009) although the
situation has recently been improving (see Riedler et al.
2010). This is understandable with rehabilitants since they
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either remain dependent on humans, preferring to be fed
rather than explore the forest on their own, or disappear,
possibly because they roam widely in search of suitable
habitat in which to settle down, or get lost. Until recently,
fitting orangutans with radio-collars was impossible. Now
that reasonably reliable internal radio transmitters have
become available (Burk 2012), monitoring of reintroduced
animals has become possible, although locating them in
dense tropical forest in rugged terrain without roads or
trails remains challenging.
Our aim, therefore, was to study the behavior of
rehabilitant orangutans after their release into a novel
natural habitat to assess their success at finding adequate
food and their acquisition of general forest skills, such as
nest building (Riedler et al. 2010). We examined changes
over time since release in the presence of the animals in the
study area and their behavior to identify trends in adjustment
to their release forest, looked for individual variation in this
process, and examined values of the various parameters
such as activity budget, diet, nesting behavior, association
relative to those of wild Borneo populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
The six ex-rehabilitant orangutans were released into
the Ecosystem Restoration Concession (ERC) managed by
PT. RHOI (Restorasi Habitat Orangutan Indonesia) - BOSF

(Borneo Orangutan Survival Foundation). The area is
known as Kehje Sewen. It is located in the East Kutai and
Kutai Kartanegara Regencies (°6’36” South - 1°40’48”
South; 116°1’12” East - 116°28’12” East), East
Kalimantan (Figure 1). Kehje Sewen comprises an area of
86,890 ha, and is almost entirely covered in virgin primary
forest (Landsat 7 ETM+ Path/Row 117/59 coverage on 3
October 2008). It has a steep topography (55% has slopes
of 15-25%) and 82.5% is under 900 m asl. The release site
(15.693 ha) is on the west of the Telen-Soh river.
According to interpretation on the map, the area was
previously evaluated as offering suitable orangutan habitat
(19.377 ha), with 5500 ha effectively search for and follow
orangutans. Vegetation assessment was based on 20 m
wide plots along transect lines (2 transect 1000 m and 2
transect 1500 m), comprising a total of 5 km (BOSF 2010).
These surveys identified 395 tree species in Kehje Sewen,
of which 159 were food taxa known to be consumed by
wild orangutans elsewhere (Russon et al. 2009): 104 tree
species, 22 palm genera (including rattans), 20 shrub
species and 13 epiphyte species. It had virtually no wild
orangutans based on nest sighted (0.014 ind/km2: BOSF
2010). It is also within the taxon’s historic range. It
therefore fulfills all the IUCN reintroduction guidelines for
suitable reintroduction areas (Beck et al. 2007).
During this study, PT. RHOI-BOSF released six
individuals, as subject study, namely Cassey, Mail, Lessan,
Hamzah, Berlian and Abbie. They are the subject of this
study.

Figure 1. Location of study area in Kehje Sewen forest, East Kalimantan, Indonesia
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Study subjects
We studied six individuals, the first to be released into
the area. Subjects had been under rehabilitation at the BOS
Foundation Rehabilitation Center at Samboja Lestari for
varied amounts of time. They were between eight to
thirteen years old (Table 1). All of them had been
confiscated after having spent time in captivity, so in most
cases their backgrounds are largely unknown, except for
Hamzah, who came straight from forest that was being
converted into plantations. One of them, Cassey, had a
physical handicap; she had an injured hand she could not
use for climbing (http://orangutanforest.wordpress.com).
On their arrival, their age was estimated using dental
eruption patterns (SOCP-FZS unpublished, 2014). Because
permanent teeth erupt later in wild animals (Zihlman et al.
2004), we know these ages are underestimates, although it
is unknown by how much. The ex-rehabilitant orangutans
in Kehje Sewen were released in three groups. Cassey,
Mail and Lessan were released first, then Berlian and
Hamzah (transport by helicopter with a 2-week interval
between the first to second release), and finally Abbie (four
days later separately as a result of weather-induced
constraints on helicopter trips).
Before being released, the subjects had stayed at the
Rehabilitation Center of Samboja Lestari, near Balikpapan,
East Kalimantan, for a variable amount of time. The
Samboja Lestari rehabilitation center uses the following
steps (see Table 2): (i) If individuals were still infants when
confiscated (in this study, Mail), they were first placed in a
nursery. (ii) If they were more than 3 years old and
independent (Lessan, Cassey, Berlian, Hamzah and Abbie),
they would be placed into an individual quarantine cage)
for up to 2 months. (iii) Subsequently, they were moved to
forest school level 1 (Mail), which involves taking
orangutans into the forest and engage them in forest both
subsistence and social activities. There, they would be fed
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forest food once daily and provided with solid food twice a
day, but still slept in cages. (iv) If individuals were older
than 5 years and were competent in building and using tree
nests, they were moved to forest school level 2 (here:
Lessan and Berlian), where they were expected to feed on
natural food, and build nests, but were still provided with
solid food and milk once per day. (v) Individuals that were
difficult to handle (Cassey, Hamzah, and Abbie) were
transferred to a half-way housing or an island in a river,
where they were not handled but still received food. Mail
joined them to island straight from forest school level 1.
(vi) Finally, all individuals judged ready for release were
transferred to forest school level 3, in preparation for
release in Kehje Sewen Forest, a 53 ha forest area in which
they could roam freely for 4 months and get used to forest
life while still being provisioned.
The animals were released in April 2012. No
supplementary feeding was provided at the release site,
except for one individual during the few days in the first
weeks (Cassey; see Table 2).
Sampling methods
To assess their readjustment to forest life, we followed
the animals that could be located using focal animal
sampling and compared the results with wild populations
(see grey bar on result figure). Individuals were followed
for 12 months post-release using focal animal sampling
(Altmann 1974). Upon finding an animal, they were
followed all day, with average eleven hours per follow.
During the first three months, individuals were followed
whenever encountered. After that, they were not followed
for more than 6 days per month, to reduce human impact.
However, not all individuals could be followed each
month. Over 3218 hours of total daily active time were
collected from April 2012 to April 2013 (with between 014 follow days per month).

Table 1. Observation times of study subjects
Name of individuals

Sex

Age (released)

Cassey
F
Mail
M
Lessan
F
Hamzah
M
Berlian
F
Abbie
F
Total
Note: C: confiscation; R: rescued

9
8
9
9
10
13

Length in rehab center
(months)
59
70
65
60
66
74

Observation times
(hours: minutes)
890:49
371:40
746:00
345:52
793:15
70:59
3218:35

History
C
C
C
R
C
C

Total days followed
88
46
78
38
86
8
344

Table 2. History of rehabilitation stages
Name of
individuals
Cassey
Mail
Lessan
Hamzah
Berlian
Abbie

Released
date
24 Apr 12
24 Apr 12
24 Apr 12
06 May12
06 May12
12 May12

Age (years)
Intake
Released
3-4
9
2-3
8
3-4
9
4-5
9
4-5
10
7-8
13

Quarantine
√
√
√
√
√
√

FS1
√

Rehabilitation Stages
FS2
HWH
Island
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

FS3
√
√
√
√
√
√
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Data were recorded using a standardized set of methods
(http://www.aim.uzh.ch/de/research/orangutannetwork.htm
l), which includes instantaneous scans every 2 minutes of
activity, food item, and height. Activities included feeding
(F), moving (M), resting (R) and others (Oths) (incl.
nesting, socializing, playing). Whenever feeding occurred,
we recorded the food item consumed: fruit, leafy material
(included stem and pith), cambium/bark, invertebrates
(ants, termites, and bees), flowers and others (human/trash
food, water, soil). We collect the sample and take a photo
to be identified by a local assistant that is expert about the
plant or sending the photo to someone who is expert on this
major.
Height was scored as follows: 0 m (on the ground with
at least one foot); <5 meters: when was between 0 and 5 m
high; and >5 meters. Social behavior and other remarkable
events were recorded continuously. Nest building was a
special focus. We recorded whether individuals built new
nests from scratch, rebuilt existing nests, or simply used
existing nests without modifications.
Data analysis
For each day, activity, diet, and height classes were
expressed as % of total time. This was done as follows. The
active period was defined as the time between leaving the
morning nest and lying flat on the evening nest. If the total
active period was less than 12 hours, the remaining time
was considered as spent resting (because the animal was on
its nest) and the percentages were calculated over the full
12-hour period. If the total active period was more than 12
hours, actual percentages were used. Partial days were
included if at least 6 hours of focal follow time was
available (following Harrison et al. 2009), and uncorrected
percentages were used.
To examine trends with time, we lumped together
observations into six consecutive 2-month periods, by
calculating mean percentages over each individual’s
observation days in that period (Harrison et al. 2009).
However, some animals showed dramatic changes within
this first 2-month block, so we broke the first period into 2
phases: the first 2 weeks since release (shock-phase) and
the rest (adjustment-phase). To be included in a given 2month period, the individual had to have been followed for
at least 20 hours in this period. We used rank correlations
with time-period to assess the presence of continuous
trends in an individual’s activities, diet composition, or use
of the ground. Statistical significance for these tests was set
at P<0.05.
To test for individual differences, we preselected
individuals whose values were systematically (at least 4 of
6 time periods) above or below those of others for a given
variable. We then used non-parametric statistical tests
(Mann-Whitney U, Kruskal Wallis and Friedman test)
(from 2 month to 9-10 month phase), using a conservative
level of significance (P < 0.01) because of our pre-selection
criterion (Siegel and Castellan 1988). We resorted to this
technique because, although our sample size was small, it
was important to identify individual outliers.
To estimate the degree of adjustment to the local
habitat, we used data from comparable wild populations

living the same general region (central, eastern and
northern Borneo). We chose this because P. p. morio is not
monophyletic and the use of subspecies affiliation was
therefore not warranted (Arora et al. 2011), but eastern
Borneo differs in terms of climate and soil from western
Borneo or Sumatra (Krützen et al. 2011). Because the
reintroduced individuals were on average between 9 to 12
years old, we preferably compared our results with those of
wild juveniles and adolescents, where possible. Orangutans
in Mentoko and Danum Valley live in dryland forests,
similar to Kehje Sewen, but data on adolescents were
absent or scarce, respectively (Morrogh-Bernard et al.
2009; Kanamori et al. 2010). We therefore also included
the swamp forests of Kinabatangan and Tuanan (MorroghBernard et al. 2009; van Noordwijk et al., unpubl) into the
comparison. The ranges expected based on the relevant
wild population (grey bar) are indicated in the graphs as
colored background bands.
These assessments with wild populations were semiqualitative; simply counting the number of individuals that
was outside the expected range. For the latter, we mostly
had to use annual averages although this is not optimal for
seasonal activities, such as diet composition. However,
because no reliable phenology data was available, it was
impossible to compare periods of identical food abundance.
In the graphs, results are presented as mean ± standard
deviation where possible. Data analysis was conducted
using SPSS 11.5 and R software for Windows.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Presence in the area
Presence in the study site during the first year postrelease is provided in Table 3. During the first period, all
individuals were recorded as present. Some newly released
orangutans may roam widely in search of food, making it
difficult to find animals or to relocate them after they were
lost during focal follows. This means it is difficult to
distinguish between animals being present but going
unrecorded and animals not present in the study area. This
is unfortunate, because presence can also be used to
estimate survival.
Of the four females, three remained in the area while
Abbie, who was the oldest individual at intake and release,
was the exception. From the second half of the first month
onwards, she was not directly observed until the beginning
Table 3. Presence of individuals in the study site
Ind
Cassey
Mail
Lessan
Hamzah
Berlian
Abbie

0.5-2

3-4

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Period (months)
5-6
7-8
9-10
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

11-12
X
X
X
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of month three when we encountered her on the opposite
side of the River Soh (Figure 2), ±1500 m from the release
point. This river is so wide that the canopies on both sides
do not touch, and thus not easily crossed by orangutans. In
the beginning of February 2015, Lessan, Cassey, Hamzah
and Berlian still ranged around camp Lesik.
The two males explored the area more thoroughly,
ranging as far as the protected forest over 5 km to the north
of the release point. During the third week, one male, Mail,
returned to our temporary camp, where observers stayed
and cooked. Because Mail was interested in human activity
he was returned to the acclimatization enclosure for the
night. His transponder was damaged in the second month;
the veterinary team retrieved Mail and replaced the broken
transponder, upon which he was placed inside the
acclimatization enclosure during the recovery process for a
period of 2 weeks. Three months after being released again,
Mail crossed the Lesik River, probably using a water pipe,
and at the end of the month was reported along the Lembu
River by local people, some 4 km from the release point
(Figure 2). Although we could not find him there, Mail
showed up around our main camp almost a year after his
first release. In the beginning of July 2014, his signal was
picked up more than 20 km north from the release point,
but we were unable to find him.
The other male, Hamzah, was difficult to track because
he did not respond well to being tracked by humans. As a
result, no detailed follow data could be recorded after the
end of the second month. He was seen again around our
main camp seven months after release. During 2013,
Hamzah was seen near the release point again, in
association with Lessan and Agus (the latter a newly
released orangutan).
Activity budgets
Based on a year’s observations at the research site, in
general the six orangutans spent 53.5% of time feeding,
29.7% resting and 14.4% travelling (Figure 3). The
individuals at Kehje Sewen showed strongly significant
variation in their activities (Chi-Square-test feeding:
Cassey (N=88), Mail (N=36), Lessan (N=78), Hamzah
(N=38), Berlian (N=86), Abbie (N=8), df=5, χ2=65.75,
P<0.001; traveling: χ2=35.51, P=<0.001; resting: χ2= 39.83,
P<0.001).
We also tested for changes over time post-release.
However, because all individuals showed a strong
discontinuity during the first 2 week and the last 2-month
period, which was almost certainly due to a majorreduction
in food availability, we restricted the analysis to the first 10
months. We found significant variaton only in the time
allocated to travel (Friedman tests:feeding: χ24= 6.67, P =
0.15; resting: χ24= 6.93, P = 0.14; travel: χ24= 9.87, P =
0.04; and others: χ24= 6.93, P = 0.14).Thus, as also shown
in Figure 3, over the course of the observation period
animals gradually spent less time travelling.
Generally, the activity patterns of all observed
rehabilitant orangutans showed a similar pattern but
differed from those seen among wild immature Bornean
orangutans. Feeding time accounted for the largest part of
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the released orangutans’ activity budget and often exceeded
that of the wild populations. Resting and traveling time
were correspondingly reduced.
Two individuals, Mail and Abbie spent slightly more
time resting than feeding in the first two-week period
(Figure 3). Mail’s high resting time can be attributed to the
fact that he came to our camp and waited to be fed. Abbie
spent much time on her nest and did not engage in any
meaningful activity.
Hamzah, the wild orangutan, was the only orangutan
whose activity budget (except travel) was largely in the
range of wild population. Hamzah was remarkably fast and
agile, and unhabituated. He once travelled very far from
acclimatization area into a protected forest upstream the
River Soh, which is located around 5 km from the
acclimatization area. All of this suggested he already
possessed more forest experience than the others.
Cassey, a 9-year-old female, although suffering from a
disability to her right hand, was able to climb and move
through the trees with apparent ease, albeit at a slower rate
than the others. Cassey initially moved less and remained
close to the release point, often sitting on the ground.
Comparison of the males and females in Kehje Sewen
showed a significant difference in feed and travel (MWUtest feeding: Nfemale=240, Nmale=94, Z=-2.04, P =0.042;
traveling: Z=-2,94, P =0.003). There is a trend for nonsexually active females to spend more time feeding,
whereas males spent more time traveling. In addition,
females were more selective in choosing food so that their
mealtime was longer than males.
Diet composition
The released orangutans in Kehje Sewen clearly spent
more time feeding on fruit (pulp, skin, seed, endocarp,
exocarp) than on leaves (mature leaves, leaf shoots, stems,
pith), bark (the cambium layer) or invertebrates (including
larvae, ants, termites) and others (soil, water, grass, human
food etc.) during the study period (Figure 4). In addition,
the time spent feeding on bark was higher for two
individuals, Abbie and Mail, who travelled on a larger area
and explored the area, and also consumed a lot of Ficus sp.
bark and leaves. There is some variation in time spent
feeding leaves. The animals tried to eat every species of
potential interest to them, such as the leaves of Spatholobus
sp., the stems of Zingiberaceae, and the young shoots and
pith of rattans and bamboos.
The percentage of feeding time varied significantly
between individuals (Figure 4) for fruits (Cassey (N=71),
Mail (N=36), Lessan (N=78), Hamzah (N=38), Berlian
(N=86), Abbie (N=8), df=5, χ2=61.483) leaves (χ2=81.836),
bark (χ2=21.468), invertebrates (χ2=13.678), and other
foods (χ2=26.163), but not for flowers (χ2=8.031).
Compared to wild orangutans, they spent less time eating
flowers and were in the lower range of time spent feeding
on invertebrates (Figure 4).The animals released in Kehje
Sewen were somewhat more frugivorous than their wild
counterparts, and systematically spent less time on flowers
and probably invertebrates. These items may require more
forest experience for effective harvesting.
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Camp 103

Figure 2. Ranging of ex-rehabilitant orangutans in study site. A. All, B. Cassey, C. Lessan, D. Mail, E. Berlian, F. Hamzah, G. Abbie

Analysis to examine trends over time since release
showed that the proportion of fruit, flowers, leaves and
bark significantly changed over the observation period
(Friedman tests: fruits: χ24= 10.93, P= 0.03; flowers: χ24=
10.51, P = 0.03; leaves: χ24= 10.93, P = 0.03 and bark: χ24=

11.47, P = 0.02). The proportion of fruit increased, whereas
that for flowers and leaves decreased and bark and
invertebrates and others items did not reveal a clear pattern
over time.
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During the first two weeks, some individuals (Cassey,
Mail, and to some extent Lessan) took food from the
technicians, scavenged leftovers from campsites, or
retrieved food remains from under the acclimatization
cages occupied by Berlian and Hamzah, who were released
two weeks later. After this period, there was virtually no
consumption of human food. However, Cassey continued
to occasionally search for food on the forest floor, taking
the fruits that fallen to the ground while other individuals
fed up in the canopy, and generally taking food from the
forest floor. She may have had more trouble climbing due
to her injured hand.
During the 344 follow days, we collected and identified
256 samples of orangutan’s food plants. We identified food
plants from 49 families, estimated to contain at least 200
species of tree (Artocarpus sp., Melastoma sp., Microcos
sp., Ptenandra sp., Macaranga sp., Aglaia sp., Diospyros
sp., Baccaurea sp., Shorea sp., Mangifera sp.,
Xanthophylum sp. etc), 20 species of Zingiberaceae, 13
species of liana, and 23 species of Palmae.

difference in the use of tree strata (on the ground:
Nfemale=225, Nmale=91, z=-0.20, P=0.843; 0.5-5 m: z=1.57, P=0.177; >5 m: z=-1.84, P=0.067).
Nest building
All individuals were able to make a new nest, but also
sometimes slept on liana tangles that they shaped like a
nest. Cassey, during the first 2 weeks used old nests for
50% of nights, and Berlian refurbished existing nests on
75% of nights during the 9-10-months period (Table 4). In
comparison with wild populations at other sites (in Tuanan,
for instance, individuals rebuilt 10.8- 13% of nests, and
reused 0.1 -12.5 %), the percentage of nest building by
rehabilitants was lower (Prasetyo et al. 2009).
Association and social interactions
Based on the result, in the first 2 weeks, Mail and
Lessan traveled together to explore the new habitat, and
often ate food in the same tree. In the second month,
Lessan instead followed Berlian, and ate bark (Ficus sp.),
pulp (Mangifera sp.) together, but Berlian chased Lessan,
who subsequently spent time alone. Lessan, Berlian and
Mail had been together in forest school 2 (FS2), where they
were long-term close companions. Berlian also chased
Cassey, especially in or near food patches. As a result, they
spent only limited time in close association (< 10 m),
usually meaning they were in the same food patch.
However, all those six rehabilitants spent much more time
in less close association (< 50 m) (Figure 6) than is
common in wild populations (van Noordwijk et al. 2009),
even for adolescents.
There was a clear sex difference in association pattern.
Male-male association was rare, whereas female-female
and male-female association was most common, similar to
the patterns found in wild populations (Noordwijk et al.
2009).

Use of the canopy
Ex-rehabilitants in Kehje Sewen spent over time 50%
on >5 m, even though some individuals spent much time on
the ground (Figure 5). They sometimes came down from
the trees to travel terrestrially, drink from the river or to get
food.
Kehje Sewen animals spent somewhat more time on the
ground than the wild population with good data on ground
use (Tuanan), but this was quite variable. There were
significant differences in height among the individuals:
Cassey and Mail spent more time on the ground than the
others, although not significant (Cassey (N=88), Mail
(N=35), Lessan (N=75), Hamzah (N=37), Berlian (N=84),
Abbie (N=7), df=5, Chi-Square=49.539, P=0.000; 0.55meter: Chi-Square=48.938 P=0.000; >5 m: ChiSquare=61.903, P=0.000). There was no clear sex
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Figure 3. Daily activities budgets for ex-rehabilitant orangutans in Kehje Sewen during the 7 post-release periods considered in this
study. Note: A. Feed, B. Travel. C. Rest
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Figure 4. Individual diets and changes over the 12 months since release, with grey band as range of wild population. A. Fruits, B.
Flower, C. Leaves (incl. pith, stem), D. Bark, E. Invertebrates, F. others
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Figure 5. Proportion of time individuals spent at different heights over the 12 month since release. Note: A. On the ground, B. 0.5-5
meter

Discussion
Post-release monitoring in adjusting to forest life is
critical if we are to evaluate reintroduction success. In the
past, post-release monitoring of reintroduction attempts
was often weak and unsystematic, so evidence of
reintroduction success rates has similarly been weak
(Russon 2009). An additional contributing factor can be the
difficulty of relocating rehabilitants once they have been
released. However, it should be noted, that it is very
difficult to fully assess the success of past reintroductions,
because it was often impossible to relocate released

orangutans, especially since some of them moved into
remote areas without any road access.
We were able to relocate and follow five of the first six
rehabilitants released because they had been implanted
with radio telemetry. Released in April 2012, they were
still known to be alive in February 2015, except for Abbie,
who was last seen in January 2013, across the Soh river,
the same area when we saw her in June 2012. All others,
especially the males, travelled far, several km from the
release point in both directions.
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Table 4. Competence in nest building, as estimated by the percentages building new nests (N), refurbishing existing nests (R) or simply
using old nests (U)
Individual
period
Cassey

First 2 week

N: 29
R:14
U: 57
Mail
N
Lessan
N: 43
R:29
U:29
Hamzah
N,R
Berlian
N:25
R:50
U: 25
Abbie
N
Note: ?: individual wasn’t found

First 2 0.5-2
w
m

5-6
m

3-4
m

0.5-2 months

3-4 months

5-6 months

7-8 months

9-10 months

11-12 months

N: 76
R:12
U:12
N,R,U
N: 44
R: 44
U:12
?
N: 72
R:4
U:24
?

N: 33
R:29
U:38
N,R,U
N: 46
R:36
U:18
?
N: 67
R: 11
U: 22
?

N: 71
R: 12
U: 18
?
N:91
R: 9

N: 75
R: 25

N: 78
R: 11
U:11
?

N: 67
R: 33

N,R
N: 25
R: 75

?
N: 100

?

?
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m
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m
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m
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m
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N: 54
R: 39
U: 7
N,R
N: 74
R: 21
U: 5
?

?
N: 83
R: 17
?
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m
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m

N
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m
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A

B

Figure 6. Months of release and percentage of time: A. <10 m, B. < 50 m

Activity budgets
During the first 2 weeks post-release (called the shock
period), many spent most of their time resting and trying to
obtain human food. After that, the animals changed their
behavior, exploring their new habitat and trying to find
familiar food. Hamzah was a clear exception. He appeared
wild and immediately avoided humans, refusing to be
tracked by observers. Abbie took the longest to become
more active, perhaps because she was brought in overland
rather than by helicopter, or because she was the oldest
individual to be released (Russon, pers. comm.) and was
rather oriented toward humans. When she was found again
after 3 months, she directly came down to approach the
observers and tried to make contact with them. Mail
explored the area around the acclimatization enclosure
together with Lessan, and would also try to approach the
observers. Cassey, Lessan and Berlian spent more time
feeding than in any other activity.
During the subsequent months, we compared the
changes in activity budgets and diets in relation to values
found among their wild counterparts. There was a sharp
break in the trend in the last 2 months-block, in which they

fed less and rested more and ate mainly leaves and tree
bark. This is the same response as wild orangutans show
during a severe fruit shortage (Morrogh-Bernard et al.
2009; Kanamori et al. 2010). This last period was therefore
excluded when we exmined changes over time.
Overall, most individuals spent more time feeding and
less time resting than their wild counterparts. In contrast,
Russon (2009) had found that ex-rehabilitant in Tanjung
Puting, Sungai Wain and Beratus did not spend more time
feeding than wild populations, as did Riedler et al. (2010)
in Bukit Tigapuluh on Sumatra. One possible explanation
for this difference lies in the nature of release, and thus the
amount of post-release provisioning, but details are too
scanty to evaluate this idea. Alternatively, although all
release sites have a forest school; the one in Samboja
Lestari is more extensive, which may have prepared
candidates more fully for release. Overall, then, these
reintroduced individuals were more like wild orangutans
than others that had been released, suggesting that the
forest school experience led to a good preparation for life
post-release.
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Diet
Although direct comparisons are impossible, it
appeared that the reintroduced individuals had a broad diet.
They fed on at least 75 species of plants in the first three
months after release, including various well-known fruits
orangutans fed on. They were often seen eating insects
such as termites in rotten wood. This was possible because
Kehje Sewen forest was a primary forest with a high
diversity of flora and fauna. The reintroduced orangutans
also consumed a variety of fallback foods, in the form of
leaves, cambium, and pith. Several types of green leaves
were identified from both lianas (Spatholobus sp.) and
trees, such as Xanthophylum sp. and Ficus sp. These are
also targeted by as fallbacks by P. p. morio in Danum
Valley (Kanamori et al. 2010).
In the absence of clear trends over time in diet, it is not
certain that the changes in activity budgets reflect learning
of more efficient techniques or the consumption of more
nutritious foods over time. Overall, however, their diet
choice appeared to be closer to that of natural populations
than those of animals released elsewhere (e.g. Fredriksson
1995), perhaps because they had spent a long time in forest
school before release. Continued monitoring of both diet
choice and phenology will be needed to test this idea.
Ground use
Orangutans are the largest arboreal animals on the
planet. Most of their lives are spent in trees where
orangutans travel from branch to branch by climbing,
clambering, and brachiating. Recent camera-trapping
studies (Ancrenaz et al. 2014) suggest that orangutans in
eastern Borneo spend more time on the ground than
commonly thought, including in nearby Wehea forest
(Loken et al. 2013). However, although all age-sex classes
are known to come down to feed, only males travel
extensively on the ground, and immatures only reluctantly
follow their mother to feed (Ashbury et al., in press.). Wild
adolescents thus are not expected to spend much time on
the ground.
Although mostly arboreal, ex-rehabilitant in Kehje
Sewen occasionally traveled on the ground to move
between stands of trees. The males, Mail and Hamzah often
traveled on the ground near the river around the camp (103)
and sometimes sat on a rock, looking towards the RHOI 2
forest across the river. Mail even tried to cross the river
while on the ground, using a stick to check the water level.
Even so, the individuals showed evidence of knowing that
the ground was a dangerous place, responding to sudden
sounds by climbing up into the trees. We have observed
multiple instances, where individuals suddenly climbed up
into the trees or even went back into the nest after hearing
some suspicious sounds like wild hogs and deers. However,
Abbie would come down from up high to be near the
observer on the ground, where she clearly felt comfortable.
This observation obviously implies that such individuals
should be followed as little as possible post-release, to
wean them from using the ground.
Cassey spent most time on the ground, perhaps because
other individuals chased her from food patches. Such
displacements are common among orangutans (Utami et al.

1997), but in most cases do not lead to feeding on the forest
floor. It might be argued that the presence of Zingiberaceae
in the study area, especially near the released point may
have attracted the individuals to come down to feed.
Studies by Frederiksson (1995), Grundmann et al. (2001)
and Kuncoro (2004) all show that ex-rehabilitants
extensively use foods from the forest floor (e.g., terrestrial
invertebrates, shoots of grasses [Graminae spp.] and
rattans, and stems of gingers [Zingiberaceae spp.]). This
could result from their identifying foods by trial and error
for lack of expert guidance or their tendency to be more
terrestrial than wild (Peters 1995; Kuncoro 2004;
Grundmann 2006). However, wild adolescents largely
ignore these foods (e.g. Snaith 1999; Kanamori et al.
2010), suggesting that they exploited them because they
were on the ground in the first place, rather than were
attracted to the ground because of the food. Overall, then,
some of the released individuals did not have enough fear
of being on the ground and spent more time feeding on
terrestrial foods than their wild counterparts.
Nest building
All wild orangutans build night nests, usually building a
new nest each night (Prasetyo et al. 2009). Infants learn to
build nests by watching their mother and others in their
neighborhood. The rehabilitants in Kehje Sewen were able
to build nests (Table 3), almost certainly because they had
learned to do so in forest school. However, the proportions
of new nests were lower than in wild populations, perhaps
because they were less motivated or lacked the energy to
build fresh nests: across populations, reuse is most
common where food is most scarce (Prasetyo et al. 2009).
Further observations are needed to distinguish between
these possible explanations.
Association and social interactions
As expected for non-adult individuals (Mitra Setia et al.
2009), the released orangutans in Kehje Sewen frequently
engaged in associations, although the time wild immature
spend in associations varies considerably among
populations (van Noordwijk et al. 2009), and even within
populations over time. This variability makes it hard to
compare the total association time with wild adolescents.
These associations were almost certainly used to learn
feeding skills. During the first months post-release, many
associations involved co-feeding. Lessan, for instance,
often followed Mail or Berlian around, and copied their
feeding choices. Females were more likely to associate
than males, but their tolerance nonetheless varied. Berlian
was dominant to Cassey and Lessan. However, whereas
Berlian generally tolerated Lessan in food trees, Cassey
always stayed away, waiting for Berlian to leave the food
tree. This selective tolerance may reflect pre-release
friendships.
In conclusion, all the released rehabilitants studied
survived their first year and adjusted to forest life.
Although comparisons with existing wild populations are
difficult, we suggest the main differences were that the
reintroduced individuals spend more time feeding overall,
spent more on fruit and less on flowers and insects than
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expected (as seen in other reintroduced apes: Stoinski and
Beck 2004), built fewer fresh nests and spent more time
than expected for their age. Finally, the individual with an
injured hand (Cassey) showed various deviations from
expectation. Such individuals have trouble climbing and by
spending more time on the ground may have lower survival
prospects. These results are obviously preliminary. First,
longer-term data on the same individuals are needed.
Second, although at present, comparisons are still difficult,
it is important in future work, to assess the effects of
different strategies of pre-release preparation, so as to
identify the factors affecting reintroduction success.
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Abstract. Ekyastuti W, Ekamawanti HA. 2018. Short Communication: The role of microbial rhizosphere in enhancing plant growth of
Jatropha curcas in soil contaminated mercury. Biodiversitas 19: 701-705. Soil in the area of ex-gold mining, has the chemical-physical
constraints to the growth of plants. These chemical-physical constraints are low organic matter, poor of nutrient, acid pH, very low CEC,
soil texture dominated by sand, and mercury contamination. This area needs to be rehabilitated. Previous research has found that
Jatropha curcas as a plant tolerant to mercury. On the other hand, some types of microbial rhizosphere such as arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (AMF) and mercury reducing bacteria (MRB) also have an ability to reduce mercury. The purpose of this study was to determine
the role of microbial components of AMF and MRB in enhancing the growth of J. curcas in tailings contaminated mercury. The study
was conducted in two places, in the greenhouse and in the tailing area of ex-gold mining, using factorial completely randomized design.
Results showed that interactions between AMF and MRB were simultaneously able to enhance the growth of J. curcas not only in the
greenhouse, but also in the field (tailing area). In the greenhouse (nursery), several isolates of Bacillus sp, Bacillus sp + Glomus SS11
and Bacillus sp + Glomus SS18 in the forms of inoculum were very effective in enhancing the seedling growth of J. curcas. However,
results were apparently changed after those seedlings were planted in the field (tailings of ex-gold mining). The combination of Bacillus
sp. + Glomus SS18 was the best treatment to enhance the growth of J. curcas of all used treatments. This result proves that the role of
microbial rhizosphere, especially AMF and MRB, could effectively enhance the growth of J. curcas in tailings contaminated with
mercury.
Keywords: Gold mining, Jatropha curcas, microbial rhizosphere, tailings

INTRODUCTION
The tailing area previously precedes as forest
environment. Ecologically, forests have a function as a
source of biodiversity, oxygen source, water management
and biomass source (Astiani and Ripin 2016; Astiani et al.
2017). After mining activities, these ecological functions
plummet and even disappear. Soil in the area of the ex-gold
mining consisting of chemical and physical agents
constraining the growth of plants. These chemical-physical
constraints content with low organic matter, poor of
nutrient, acid pH, very low CEC, and soil texture
dominated by sand. In addition, the soil is also
contaminated with mercury (Ekyastuti et al. 2016) such as
tailings ex-communities gold-mining (illegal mining) in
Mandor Nature Reserve, West Kalimantan, Indonesia
containing mercury 6-18 times higher than that of the safe
threshold. Meanwhile, that was also found in the watersediment with > 2000 times higher than that of the safe
threshold (Ekamawanti et al. 2005). Therefore, the growth
of plants in tailings ex-gold mining is restricted not only
because of marginal soil condition, but also because of
mercury contamination in tailings (Figure 1).
Plants have different sensitivity levels to mercury in the
environment. In general, plant is susceptible to mercury in
the environment. This is because mercury in plant tissue

may interfere with the process of photosynthesis and
metabolism of plants, so that the growth of plant is stunted
(Rugh et al. 2000). However, some plants have a high
tolerance level for mercury in the environment, and
potentially
used
as
mercury
phytoremediator.
Phytoremediation is defined as the leaching of pollutants or
contaminants by involving the use of plants to remove,
move, stabilizing and/or degrade contaminants in soil,
sediment and water (Prasad 2003; Mudgal et al. 2010;
Favas et al. 2014; Laghlimi et al. 2015). Previous studies
have been conducted by Ekamawanti and Ekyastuti (2010)
showed that jatropha (Jatropha curcas) was a plant that
tolerant to mercury, so it could be potentially used as
mercury phytoremediator. On the other hand, some types of
microbial rhizosphere such as arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
(AMF) and mercury reducing bacteria (MRB) also has an
ability to reduce mercury from soil. Previous research has
reported the success results in collecting three isolates of
AMF i.e. Glomus SS11, Glomus SS15, and Glomus SS18
(Ekamawanti and Ekyastuti 2011) and two isolates of MRB
i.e. Pseudomonas sp. and Bacillus sp. (Ekyastuti and
Setyawati 2014), which had an ability to reduce mercury.
However, the symbiosis correlation between the microbial
rhizosphere (AMF and MRB) with J. curcas in enhancing
plant growth is still clearly unknown.
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Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine
the role of microbial rhizosphere especially AMF and MRB
in enhancing the growth of J. curcas in tailings ex-gold
mining contaminated with mercury. The benefit of this
research is to utilize Jatropha inoculated with AMF and
MRB to rehabilitate the ex-gold mining area.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in two different places, in the
greenhouse and in the field (tailings ex-illegal gold mining
of Mandor, West Kalimantan, Indonesia; Figure 1).
Research was conducted with a factorial completely
randomized design with two-type treatments of microbial
rhizosphere AMF and MRB. AMF consisted of three
isolates (Glomus SS11, Glomus SS15, and Glomus SS18)
and MRB consisted of two isolates (Pseudomonas sp. and
Bacillus sp.). The total number of treatment either single or
combination was 12, namely: Control, Glomus SS11,

Glomus SS15, Glomus SS18, Pseudomonas sp, Bacillus sp,
Glomus SS11 + Bacillus sp., Glomus SS11 + Pseudomonas
sp., Glomus SS15 + Bacillus sp., Glomus SS15 +
Pseudomonas sp, Glomus SS18 + Bacillus sp and Glomus
SS18 + Pseudomonas sp. Each of treatment combinations
was repeated five times both in the greenhouse and in the
field. In the greenhouse, concentration of mercury in the
tailings was 10 ppm. The addition of mercury in the
tailings was in accordance with Rabie (2005). The plant
growth responses were observed and collected in the
greenhouse as well as in the field for 4 months (Figure 2).
Plant growth parameters i.e the increase of plant height,
diameter, number of leaves, total dry weight, and the ratio
of root shoots were measured. In the end of this study,
values of translocation factor and tolerance index using
techniques of Rabie (2005), AMF infections using
modified of slide methods (McGonigle et al. 1990) and reisolation of MRB using Canstein's selective media
(Canstein et al. 2002) were carried out and analyzed.

Figure 1. Tailings ex-gold mining in Mandor Nature Reserve, West Kalimantan, Indonesia

Figure 2: Jatropha curcas in polybags in the greenhouse (left) and the field (tailings ex-illegal gold mining) (right)
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Furthermore, to determine the microbial rhizosphere
role in enhancing plant growth, we approached with the
correspondence class using results of the analysis of
variance. The value of control plants (without inoculation
of microbial rhizosphere) compared with the median trial
(mean of all trials included control) was used as standard
for each variable. Suitability classes were determined as
follows: (i) ineffective class, if the tested variables did not
differ from controls, (ii) low effectiveness if the tested
variables were in higher difference than that in control, but
they were lower than that of the average of the experiment,
(iii) moderate effectiveness if the tested variables were
higher difference than that in control, but they were equal
to the average of the experiment, and (iv) high
effectiveness (very effective) if the tested variables were
higher difference both than that of control or experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The growth response of Jatropha curcas as a result of
microbial rhizosphere inoculation
Results showed that interactions between AMF with
MRB were able to enhance the growth of J. curcas not only
in the greenhouse, but also in the field (tailings area exgold mining). However, the sole inoculation of AMF in the
plants had a less effect on the plant growth with loweffective response (Tables 1 and 2). This indicates that
three isolates of AMF (Glomus SS11, Glomus SS15, and
Glomus SS18) and two isolates of MRB (Pseudomonas sp
and Bacillus sp) could be symbiosis not only among their
communities but also with plants in this case with J.
curcas. This condition occurred because each type of
microbes including AMF has a specific response to the
suitability of plant species (Turjaman 1998 as quoted by
Agustian et al. 2011).
The further investigation showed that isolates of
Bacillus sp, Bacillus sp + Glomus SS11 and Bacillus sp +
Glomus SS18 were the most effective microbes to enhance
the growth of J. curcas in nurseries (greenhouse), which
could be observed from all improved data of growth
parameters especially in increasing plant height, diameter,
number of leaves and plant dry weight (Table 1 and 2).
This result was in accordance with other published papers
reporting some types of microbial rhizosphere could help
plants in acquiring nutrients from the soil (Harman 2011;
Pii et al. 2015; Kumar et al. 2015). In addition, some plant
growth-promoting bacteria could decrease the heavy metal
toxicity in plants (Burd et al. 2000). However, after
planting in the field (tailing areas) the different response
occurred. In the field, the treatment combination of
Bacillus sp + Glomus SS18 still had the most effective,
response to the improvement of plant growth, while
another two treatments showed the decreased response
(ineffective). This suggested that isolate of Bacillus sp.
inoculated either solely or in combination with Glomus
SS11 might have the good ability to compete with other
microbes in the tailings ex-gold mining, so that the
symbiosis system with plant might also work effectively.
Göhre and Paszkowski (2006) reported that several
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symbiosis mechanisms between plants and microbial
rhizosphere (AMF and MRB) related to the removability of
heavy metals including mercury. Furthermore, microbes
might involve in the removing heavy metals as a chelating
agent by binding metals to the cell wall. It also has a
function as a selection barrier of chelating agent to actively
and passively eliminate the metal-specific and non-metal
specific in the cytosol and the cell vacuole, as well as
transport metal both in the hyphae and fungal arbuscles. It
shows that after being transferred to the field, this
mechanism seems to be limited because of unknown
factors, so that the effectiveness of the symbiosis between
plants with microbial rhizosphere (Bacillus sp and Glomus
SS11) also decreased.
Translocation Factor (TF), Tolerant Index (TI) and %
AMF Infection
Translocation factor (TF) is used to determine the
location of mercury for being accumulated in plant tissues,
whether in roots or shoots (Rabie 2005). Furthermore, if
the value of TF ≥ 1, it means that mercury is mostly
accumulated in shoots, whereas if the value of TF <1, it
means that mercury is accumulated in roots. AMF and
MRB inoculations had caused the varying value of TF in
the J. curcas (Table 3). Besides, TF is also used to
determine the level of plant tolerance to mercury
accumulation with the value of TF < 30% is considered as
low tolerance, moderate tolerance (TF 31%-70%) and high
tolerance (TF > 71%, very tolerant).
Results showed that TF value of all inoculation
treatment combinations except for Glomus SS11 +
Pseudomonas sp treatment in J. curcas plants grown in the
greenhouse showed less than 1. It means that most mercury
was accumulated in the root. However, after planting in the
field (tailings area), there is little change. TF value of all
inoculation treatment combinations except for Glomus
SS18 + Pseudomonas sp treatment showed more than 1. It
means that mercury was accumulated in plant shoots.
Remediation mechanism accumulating mercury in shoots is
phytoextraction (Ghosh and Singh 2005; Malik et al. 2010).
Through the mechanism of phytoextraction, usually, the
level of plant tolerance will decrease. However, in this
study plant tolerance index (TI) remained high with a mean
of > 75% (Table 3), both in the nursery (greenhouse) and in
the field. It means that microbial rhizosphere has an
important role in eliminating mercury accumulation.
According to Suharno and Sancayaningsih (2013), the
presence of heavy metals including mercury can disrupt
plant growth and changes in microbial communities, which
are more resistant to metals. This condition is also
supported by the obtained results of AMF infection in this
study. AMF infection was found in plants either in the
greenhouse or the field.
As a conclusion, the application both types of
rhizosphere microbial namely AMF Glomus SS18 and
MRB Bacillus sp simultaneously inoculated in J. curcas is
highly recommended to remedy tailings (soil) contaminated
with mercury. Furthermore, the results of this study could
be used for reclamation program, especially in the tailings
of ex-gold mining.
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Table 1: Summary of effectiveness of microbial rhizosphere on growth of Jatropha curcas
Locations
Greenhouse

Plant height
Plant diameter
Number of leaves Plant dry weight
(cm)
(mm)
(pieces)
(g)
Mean Effectiveness Mean Effectiveness Mean Effectiveness Mean Effectiveness

Microbial rhizosphere
isolates
Control
Glomus SS11
Glomus SS15
Glomus SS18
Bacillus sp
Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 11 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 11 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 15 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 15 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 18 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 18 + Pseudomonas sp

10.50
9.40
9.24
7.87
14.56
12.15
11.25
11.31
11.06
11.31
11.37
11.72

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++

3.75
3.50
3.37
3.75
4.87
3.37
4.94
3.87
4.00
4.25
3.87
3.12

+
+++
+++
+
+++
++
+
-

2.25
2.00
3.00
2.12
2.62
2.25
2.25
2.62
1.50
1.50
2.62
3.25

+++
++
+
+
++
++
+++

5.46
4.96
5.07
5.48
6.68
6.18
5.57
5.30
6.08
6.50
6.21
5.10

+
+++
+++
+
+++
+++
+++
-

Tailings area Control
Glomus SS11
Glomus SS15
Glomus SS18
Bacillus sp
Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 11 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 11 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 15 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 15 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 18 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 18 + Pseudomonas sp

11.3
12.8
1.0.8
16.6
14.6
13.3
13.7
14.6
15.5
15.2
14.0
15.6

+
+++
+++
++
++
+++
+++
+++
++
+++

8.24
8.12
7.57
7.56
6.32
7.46
6.71
7.48
8.12
9.35
9.41
7.29

+++
+++
-

2.20
1.52
1.69
1.41
1.41
1.52
1.41
1.52
2.33
2.15
3.77
2.66

+++
+++

19.8
7.9
15.0
22.8
21.7
19.3
21.7
19.3
17.1
23.5
20.9
17.9

++
++
+
++
++
-

Note: - : ineffective, (++): moderate effectiveness, (+): low effectiveness, (+++): high effectiveness

Table 2: Value of TF, TI and AMF infections in Jatropha curcas
Microbial rhizosphere isolates
Control
Glomus SS11
Glomus SS15
Glomus SS18
Bacillus sp
Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 11 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 11 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 15 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 15 + Pseudomonas sp
Glomus SS 18 + Bacillus sp
Glomus SS 18 + Pseudomonas sp

TF (%)
0.546
0.291
0.407
0.142
0.052
0.099
0.816
1.066
0.002
0.144
0.044
0.129

In the greenhouse
TI (%)
FMA
98.13
115.8
102.3
113.0
128.8
93.5
106.5
98.1
106.9
114.0
77.7

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate

In the field (tailings ex-illegal gold mining)
TF (%)
TI (%)
FMA
3.14
0.12
3.99
0.22
0.06
3.79
1.14
3.69
1.52
4.82
1.41
0.08

39.9
75.8
115.2
109.6
97.5
109.6
97.5
86.4
118.7
105.6
90.4

Very low
Low
Moderate
Low
Very low
Very low
Low
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low
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Abstract. Mariana BD, Arisah H, Yenni, Selvawajayanti M. 2018. Seedless fruit pummelo induced by Gamma Ray irradiation: Fruit
morphological characters and stability evaluation. Biodiversitas 19: 706-711. Pummelo is one of native citrus crops found in South
East Asia including Indonesia. It is well known due to its big size and distinct taste compared to other citrus fruits. However, it contains
many seeds, which may reduce the market demand and customer preferences. Therefore, the objective of this study was to generate
seedless citrus by mutation techniques using gamma-ray radiation. The mutant induction of Pamelo Nambangan using gamma-ray
radiation was conducted in 2003 using bud wood as plant materials. The bud wood was then irradiated with the dosage of 20, 40, and 60
Gy. The buds then grafted to Japansche Citroen rootstocks and maintained properly until the fruits could be observed. After three years
of selection based on performance and fruit evaluation on MV2 generation, a mutant plant derived from 20 Gy irradiation treatments
were obtained with improved character on the number of seeds. Pamelo Nambangan has more than 40 seeds/fruit and the mutant has
less than 10 seeds/fruit on average. In the seedless mutant, it was observed that the mutant has embryo sac abortion leading to seedless
fruit and low pollen viability (7.7%). The mutant has been released in 2016 as a new seedless pummelo variety under the name of
‘Pamindo Agrihorti’.
Keywords: Mutation breeding, pummelo, seedlessness

INTRODUCTION
Pummelo [Citrus maxima (Burm.) Mer.] is one of the
native citrus species in South East Asia (Wu et al. 2014).
Pummelo has easily recognized due to its unique
morphological characteristics such as broad leave, large
flower, and big fruit (Susandarini et al. 2013). The fruit is
usually consumed fresh with the taste flavor is a
combination of various level of sweet, acid and bitter.
Furthermore, it has nutritional value and antioxidant
compounds (Toh et al. 2013; Sing et al. 2015). Pummelo
contains a source of flavonoids, mainly naringin, which is
responsible for its bitter taste (Chaiwong and Theppakorn
2010; Shah et al. 2013).
Indonesia has many local varieties of pummelo. Up to
2015, 17 varieties of pummelo collected from the
indigenous population in several regions in Indonesia have
been released (balitjestro.litbang.pertanian.go.id). Of the 17
varieties, the most cultivated variety of pummelo is
‘Pamelo Nambangan' due to its long shelf life, good taste,
and seedless potency (Pangestuti et al. 2004). For fresh
consumption, seedless fruit is necessary since it is easy and
convenient to be consumed (Qin et al. 2015). Seedless
means no seed, traces of aborted seed or the reduced
number of seeds (Varoquaux et al. 2000). Pummelo fruit
containing less than 10 seeds/ fruit is considered seedless
(Susanto et al. 2011).
One of methods to improve the fruit quality of ‘Pamelo
Nambangan', especially the seedless potency, is breeding

program using induced mutation by gamma-ray irradiation.
It has been reported as a successful tool to reduce seed in
citrus particularly from the ones with seedy character
(Bermejo et al. 2012). Khalil et al. (2011) and Goldenberg
et al. (2014) obtained mandarin mutant with less seed using
gamma-ray irradiation in their respective studies. In
addition, mutation breeding could also improve other
characters in citrus such as flesh color and disease
tolerance (Jain 2010).
Most citrus varieties are propagated vegetatively by
grafting, thus the materials used for irradiation are usually
budwoods, which are then grafted on rootstocks (Khalil et
al. 2011; Goldenberg et al. 2014; Montañola 2015; Kafa
2015). In addition, citrus is highly heterozygous plant
having long juvenile phase and mostly polyembryogeny
(Novelli et al. 2006; Gulsen et al. 2010), which makes it
complicated to use the seeds as materials for irradiation
treatment.
There are many possible factors inducing seedless
fruits, namely female or male sterility, defective ovules and
embryo-sac abortion, self-incompatibility, polyploidy,
certain environmental condition and application of
gibberellins (Vardi et al. 2008; Bermejo et al. 2011). For
pummelo, self-incompatibility has been observed as one of
factors causing seedless fruit (Yamamoto et al. 2006; Ngo
et al. 2010). This study presents the progress of mutation
breeding program on pummelo, emphasizing the current
result on fruit evaluations for seedlessness.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant materials and irradiation treatments
The research was started in 2003 with bud woods of
‘Pamelo Nambangan' as plant material, which was then
irradiated with dosage of 20, 40 and 60 Gy using Cobalt-60
source in Center for Application of Isotopes and Radiation
Technology, Pasar Jumat, Jakarta. The buds were then
grafted onto 6 months-old rootstocks of Japanese Citroen
and maintained in pots in Tlekung Experimental Field,
Batu, East Java located at 950 m above sea level (as
described previously by Sutarto et al. 2009). Only 24 plants
derived from 20 Gy treatment was survived while
irradiated plants with the dosage of 40 and 60 Gy failed to
grow at early development. To grow optimally, the
survived plants were regrafted (MV2) then transferred to
the field in Kraton Experimental Field, Pasuruan, East
Java, which is located at low land, 5 m above sea level.

Branch and fruit observation
The result of branch observation of 22 pummelo
mutants was presented in Table 1. In this study, the branch
observation of mutant number 6 and 10 was excluded due
to poor plant performances. Of all pummelo mutants, it
shows that the branch of mutants no. 4, 17 and 22 had a
high percentage of seedless branches. Interestingly, mutant
number 4 had the highest branch number of all observed
mutants. In addition, it also had a better performance on
plant vigor compared to all mutant plants although this
needed to be further observed comprehensively.
The stability of seedless characters of fruits was further
observed in 2014 due to the period of fruit production of
pummelo which needs much longer time. Table 2 shows
the result of fruit observation of mutant plant no. 4. The
most notable difference between the parent and mutant was
the number of seed along with flesh color. It shows that the
seed number of mutant plant significantly reduced
compared to that of the parent. Another important character
to value the citrus quality is the juiciness, which is mostly
indicated by the volume of juice. Mutant plant no. 4 shows
higher volume of juice compared to that in Pamelo
Nambangan. However, the fruit appearance between
mutant plant and parent in term of the fruit shape had no
difference, showing a combination of spheroid and
pyriform shape. The difference between them was shown
prominently when the fruit was cut, indicating the less seed
contained and more intense red color of flesh of the mutant
fruit compared to that of parent (Figure 1).

Branch and fruit evaluation
The survived plants started to bear fruits in the field in
late 2012. To avoid the risk of chimera, every bearing-fruitbranch was labeled with a unique number for
documentation and the ones with seedless fruits (≤ 10
seeds/fruit) were counted and observed for further
evaluation. 15-20 fruits aged 25-27 weeks after anthesis
were observed for phenotypical characteristics including
fruit size and weight, peel thickness, juice volume, taste,
total soluble solid and total acid. Fruits sizes were
measured by tape; fruit weights were measured using
electronic (digital) balance, and fruit peel thickness was
measured using calipers. Fruit juice was extracted from the
pulp by straining through a muslin cloth, which was then
measured using a cylinder measurement. The total soluble
solid content of fruits was observed using a hand-held
refractometer. Juice acidity was estimated by titration using
0.1 N NaOH and phenolphthalein as an indicator.
Pollen observation in relation to seedless characters
Initial study on the mechanism of seedless was done
through observations on flower characteristic and pollen
viability. Flower characteristics were observed under a
light microscope, Olympus SMZ16. Pollen viability was
observed using staining method with 1% acetocarmine.
Pollens from 10 flowers of each selected mutant and
flowers of Pamelo Nambangan as control were collected
and put into vials containing 1% acetocarmine solution.
The pollen was then immersed in acetocarmine for 3 hours.
After immersion process, pollens were distributed on glass
slide and observed using light microscope Nikon R2.
Pollens with abnormal shape and light or half coloring
were considered unstained while pollens with intact exine
and fully colored were classified as stained pollens. Data
were collected from ten different fields of views. Percent
viability was counted as the percentage of viable pollen in
comparison to the total analyzed pollen grains x100.

Table 1. Number of branches in relation to seedless fruit
characters observed in 22 Pummelo mutant accessions from 20122013
Code of mutant
accession
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Control (Pamelo
Nambangan)

Total
number of
branch
26
32
34
64
45
34
29
41
33
53
48
25
9
9
42
16
10
20
27
23
34
11
37

Number of
branch with
seedless fruits
0
0
0
62
0
0
0
0
31
0
7
4
2
0
41
0
0
0
0
23
0
0
0

% Seedless
branch
0
0
0
96.88
0
0
0
0
93.94
0
14.58
16
22.22
0
97.62
0
0
0
0
100
0
0
0
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The morphological performances of flower and pollen
exhibiting seedless fruit characteristics
The flower characteristics of mutant plant number 4 and
control was observed by cutting horizontally the ovary of
open-pollinated flowers aged approximately seven to ten
days after anthesis. It shows that both Pamelo Nambangan
and the mutant share similar characteristics of flower
(Figure 2. A). The anther dehisces before the flower opens
in balloon stage. The stigma is located slightly higher than
the anthers and it is already receptive before anthesis. It
means that the stigma could be pollinated only when the
flower opens since it needs either wind or insects to help
the pollination process. Ovary transverse section (Figure
2.B) shows locules, which will further develop fruit
segments, and ovules, which later develop seeds. The
number of seed per fruit segment could be counted by
observing the number of ovule per locule. The locule with
shrunk embryo sac, meaning no ovule observed, will later
develop into fruit segment without seed. On the other hand,
locule with a number of ovules will become fruit segment
with several seeds (Figure 2.C).
Of the pollen performances, it shows that the viability
percentage of Mutant no. 4 was much lower (7.73) than
that of control (96.51). The number of pollen was
significantly different with the pollen viability between
Pamelo Nambangan and Mutant no. 4. From the pollen
shape, it shows that most pollens of Pamelo Nambangan
mostly had the same size. Most pollens showed deep red

colored indicating its viability. In contrast, most pollen of
Mutant no. 4 was not colored, had faint or half colored and
varied in size and shape. Most of stained pollens of mutant
plant number 4 had bigger size than non-stained ones
(Figure 3).
Table 2. Several fruit characteristics of mutant plant no. 4 in two
different years compared to control (Pamelo Nambangan)
Characters
Fruit diameter (cm)
Fruit height (cm)
Fruit weight (g)
Fruit segment
Peel thickness (cm)
Total soluble solid
(obrix)
Total acid (%)
Number of seed
Volume of juice
(mL/100g)
Taste

Pamelo
Nambangan*
49.41
48.16
1139
15
2.01
10.1
3.5
41.2
42.3

Mutant plant no. 4
2013
2014
45.83
48.84
44.70
47.9
1025
1019
12
12
1.63
2.36
9.7
9.5
2.8
6.2
56.75

1.9
4.1
58.83

Sweet,
Sweet,
Sweet,
slightly acid slightly acid, slightly acid,
slightly
slightly
bitter
bitter
Flesh color
Pink
Red
Red
Note: *Based on the variety release document of Pamelo
Nambangan

A

B
Figure 1. Transverse section of fruit of Pamelo Nambangan (A) and mutant plant no. 4 (B). Bar = 5 cm
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C

B

Figure 2. Flower and ovary cut. A. A fresh balloon-stage flower, B. Transverse section of ovary from Mutant no. 4, C. Longitudinal
section of locule from flower of Pamelo Nambangan, Abbreviation: shrunk embryo sac (ses), normal embryo sac (nes), axis (ax), locule
(loc), ovule (ovl)

B

A
Figure 3. Pollen staining of Pamelo Nambangan (A) and mutant no. 4 (B)

Discussion
In this study, branch evaluation for the seedless character
is one of the crucial steps in the selection program. Since our
irradiated material was a bud, chimera may be one of the
concerns when growing the bud to an intact plant. By doing
branch selection, we expected that the branch will be
developed from a single mutant cell, thus the stable and
uniform performance of plants could be observed in the
whole plants.
Fruit shape of mutant accession and Pamelo
Nambangan is a combination between spheroid and
pyriform in general. However, we also found some of the
fruits of mutant have pyriform shape especially at the
beginning of fruit observation when the plant has just
started produces fruits in the field. According to Susanto et
al. (2011) seedless pummelo fruits usually have pyriform
shape, but they also found a variety of spheroid-pyriform
shape with seedless fruit (Bali Merah 2). Furthermore, they

suggest that fruit shape could change due to environment
factor in different observations of an accession.
For fresh consumption, seed number and juiciness
along with other sensory attributes such as flavor
(sweetness, acidity) are important in Mandarin citrus due to
consumer preferences (Houqe et al. 2011). These attributes
were also important in pummelo citrus, since it is mostly
consumed in fresh condition. However, the study of
consumers' preferences of pummelo in Indonesia has not
been done, yet. Susanto et al. (2011) observed that the
number of seed in Pamelo Nambangan is between 1 to 67
seeds/fruit while in the mutant plants, it was ranging from
27 to 66 seeds/fruit. On the other hand, Mutant plant no. 4
showed much less range, from 0 to 11 seeds/fruit. This
result was in line with other studies on the effect of gamma
rays in citrus. On lemon, Gulsen et al. (2007) obtained
most seedless fruit from 50 Gray treatment while SpiegelRoy et al. (2007) successfully obtained seedless fruit with
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13.3 Gray. On mandarin, Kafa et al. (2015) obtained most
mutant plants with seedless fruit with 30 Gray while
Montañola et al. (2015) obtained seedless fruit with 40-50
Gray. On pummelo, on the other hand, there was only one
seedless pummelo plant obtained from 95 Gray in a study
by Somsri et al. (2008). It seems that the dosage they used
for pummelo in their study is too high which resulted in
fewer plants survived. Overall, since the result of the
studies were varied, it is difficult to make a general
conclusion regarding the best dosage of gamma-ray
irradiation for specific citrus species. Nevertheless, based
on the result of this study and the aforementioned studies,
dosage between 13-50 could be used for citrus in general.
Since appearance is also an important attribute for
consumers (Yosini 2011; Gao et al. 2011), the more intense
color of fruit flesh will likely attract more customer’s
attention. In addition, red-flesh color may indicate that it
contains healthier nutrients. A study by Liu et al. (2016)
showed that red-fleshed pummelo has more lycopene and
β-carotene than the pummelo variety with lighter color
flesh. These carotenoids are crucial for health since they
work as precursors of vitamin A, which is of importance to
produce antioxidant activity and to protect against several
serious diseases (Wang et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2016).
Furthermore, the bitter taste may also be related to more
flavonoids content. These healthy substances could be one
of the selling points toward consumers especially those
who interested in functional food. It is also important to
note that most mutant characters are similar to the parent,
confirming that the mutation is an effective approach to
change one character while preserving the majority of the
characters.
The flower characteristic for pummelo that we obtained
in this study was quite unexpected since based on our
observation on other citrus types, such as mandarin, anther
dehiscence occurs after the flower opens. This unique
character is clearly not an effect of induced mutation since
the control plant as well as some other non-mutant
accessions of pummelo in our germplasm collection also
shows similar character. The finding regarding this is
opposed to that of Hoque (2015) who studied in
Bangladesh using ingenious varieties where anthesis of
flowers firstly occurs, which were then followed by anther
dehiscence about 10 hours later. Since it is obvious that
both studies used different varieties, it is predicted that this
flower characteristic is genotype dependence. In addition,
based on our observation, most flowers of both Pamelo
Nambangan and the mutant accession opened at 9-10 am.
On the other hand, Hoque (2015) found that flowers
commonly open around 3.30 to 4 am, and pollen dehisces
in the afternoon. Most likely, besides genotype, type of
climate also plays a role in the difference of flower
anthesis/anther dehiscence characteristic.
The pollen viability test showed that mutant plant no. 4
had lower pollen viability compare to that of Pamelo
Nambangan. Most non-viable pollens showed change in
shape, either shrunken or smaller in size compared to that
of normal pollen. Acetocarmine binds to the pollen nuclei
and cytoplasm to a lesser degree. Non-stained pollen may
have defects or abnormalities in its nuclei hence

acetocarmine cannot bind to it. It is assumed that the effect
of mutation caused abnormalities in pollen formation and
its components which then affected the pollen viability.
Low pollen viability means that it may not be able to
germinate after pollination hence it will affect seed
formation. Low pollen viability is one of many possible
causes of seedless fruit (Khalil et al. 2011).
Studies by Ngo et al. (2010) and Yamamoto et al.
(2006) on pummelo indicated that all varieties observed in
their studies are all self-incompatible. There is a high
probability that Pamelo Nambangan, which showed
seedless potency, and mutant plant no. 4 showing
consistent seedless character are both self-incompatible.
The level of self-incompatibility for mutant accessions and
the control, as well as other pummelo varieties in
Indonesia, is not yet known. More researches are needed to
find out the self-incompatibility character in pummelo
varieties. The information on that character will give
insight to the seedless potency of each variety.
Embryo sac abortion affects seedless fruit in several
studies. A study in Arabidopsis showed that embryo sac
formation is dependent on the development of normal
ovule (Koltunow et al. 1995) since embryo and ovule
development are related. We assumed that selfincompatibility, low pollen viability and embryo sac
abortion are the main cause for the seedlessness of Mutant
no. 4. However, the seedlessness mechanisms are still
unclear. In addition, our attempt to study pollen fertility of
mutant by conducting control pollination showed
inconclusive result (data not shown). Therefore, in-depth
study is needed to reveal the main cause and the
mechanism of seedlessness of mutant plant no. 4.
This study showed that seedless pummelo could be
obtained using mutation breeding using gamma-ray
irradiation. The character is stable in two subsequent
observations in different years. At the end of 2015, the
Mutant no. 4 was proposed to be released as a new variety.
After confirming the character stability and plant vigor
observation, it was released in early 2016 as a new variety
under the name of ‘Pamindo Agrihorti’.
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Abstract. Dar GH, Sofi S, Padder SA, Aisha Kabli A. 2018. Molecular characterization of rhizobacteria isolated from walnut (Juglans
regia) rhizosphere in Western Himalayas and assessment of their plant growth promoting activities. Biodiversitas 19: 712-719. The
present study was aimed to isolate and characterize effective bacteria from the rhizosphere of walnut (Juglans regia) grown in North
Western Himalayas and assess their growth promoting potential so that they may, in future, be exploited as biofertilizers. Based on
preliminary screening of 98 bacterial isolates obtained from four walnut growing districts of Kashmir valley during survey in 2015, 12
isolates were characterized morpho-biochemically and molecularly basis. On the basis of 16S rDNA sequencing they were identified as
Bacillus licheniformis WI 90, B. tequilensis WI 62, B. cereus WI 36, B. subtilis strains WI 63 and WI 65, Micrococcus luteus strains WI
12, WI 41 and WI 80; M. yunnanensis strains WI 60 and WI 30 and Micrococcus sp. strains WI 11 and WI 91. The assessment of these
rhizobacteria for plant growth promoting attributes revealed that B. licheniformis WI 90 possessed higher phosphorus solubilization
activity (312 mg/L), followed by Micrococcus sp. WI 91 (267 mg/L) while high siderophore was produced by M. luteus WI 12 (27.2%
siderophore units), followed by B. licheniformis WI 90. B. cereus strains WI 36. High IAA contents (30 µg/mL) was yielded by WI 41,
followed by M. yunnanensis WI 60 (28 µg IAA/mL) while higher and statistically at par gibberellic acid was produced by B.
licheniformis WI 90, Micrococcus sp. WI 91 and M. luteus WI 80. Higher chitinase enzyme activity was observed in B. subtilis WI 63
(30.5 units/mL), followed by B. tequilensis WI 62 (25.3 units/mL) and B. subtilis WI 65 (25.1 units/mL). The study revealed high plant
growth promoting potential in these rhizobacteria.
Keywords: Bacillus, Micrococcus, PGP attributes, rhizobacteria, walnut

INTRODUCTION
The walnut (Juglans regia L.), also known as Persian or
English walnut, is a temperate deciduous broadleaf tree
which belongs to the family Juglandaceae. The tree is
native to south-east Europe to south-west China. Walnut
tree is important for its prized wood and nut fruits. In
Western Himalayas, walnut cultivation is generally
restricted to the sites not too wet or dry and is grown at an
altitude of 900-3550 m masl (Wani et al. 2014). The crop is
generally grown at the sites adjacent to undulating forests
and mostly no chemicals are applied for its optimal growth.
The crop is, therefore, considered purely organic in the region.
However, due to high fragility of soils and undulating
topography in Western Himalayas, most of the nutrients are
depleted fast which negatively influence the plant growth
and yield. Reports reveal that the total microbial
populations, root exudates, microbial biomass carbon and
microbial biomass nitrogen in walnut rhizosphere soil
significantly decreases because of prevailing drought and
other stress conditions (Liu et al. 2014).
The rhizosphere of a plant is a microecological zone in
direct proximity with plant roots. It is functionally defined
as the particulate matter and microorganisms that cling to
the roots after being gently shaken in water (Walker et al.
2003). The rhizosphere is a metabolically busy fast-

changing competitive environment than the surrounding
bulk soil. The plant roots, the component of rhizosphere,
can affect the physical environment of rhizosphere. A
range of interactions from beneficial symbiotic
relationships to detrimental pathogenic interactions do
occur in the rhizosphere (Sylvia et al. 2005). The
rhizobacteria that exert beneficial effects on plant growth
and development are known as plant growth promoting
rhizobacteria (PGPR) (Ashrafuzzaman et al. 2009).
PGPR’s promote plant growth through their ability to
produce either growth regulators or solubilize mineral
phosphates/other nutrients or fix atmospheric nitrogen or
antagonistic action against phytopathogenic microbes by
the production of siderophores, antibiotics and cyanide
(Sarvanakumar et al. 2007; Xuan et al. 2012; Li et al.
2014). PGPR’s stimulate plant growth by one or more
number of different mechanisms directly or indirectly. The
experimental evidences suggest that plant growth
stimulation is the net result of multiple mechanisms that
may be activated simultaneously (Martinez et al. 2010).
PGPR belong to diverse genera especially Alcaligenes,
Azospirillum, Arthrobacter, Acinetobacter, Bacillus,
Burkholderia, Enterobacter, Erwinia, Flavobacterium,
Pseudomonas, Rhizobium and Serratia. All of them are
able to exert beneficial effects on plant growth (Tilak et al.
2005). Aravind et al. (2009) isolated 74 bacteria from black
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pepper which belonged to six genera viz., Bacillus sp. (22
strains), Pseudomonas sp. (20 strains), Serratia (1 strain),
Arthrobacter sp. (15 strains), Micrococcus sp. (7 strains)
and Curtobacterium sp. (1 strain). Bacillus species were
also isolated by Figueiredo et al. (2009) from Brazilian
sweet corn on the basis of their sequencing of 16S
ribosomal gene and amongst the 42 isolates identified
Bacillus subtilis, B. pumilus, B. licheniformis, B. cereus
and B. amyloliquefaciens were the most frequently
encountered species. Some rhizobacteria show the ability to
antagonize
phytopathogens
through
competition,
antibiotics production or lytic enzymes secretion (Van
Loon and Bakker 2003) that make them a potent tool for
reducing damages through prevention of deleterious effects
of phytopathogens.
Worldwide, amongst the temperate horticulture crops,
the rhizosphere of vegetable crops has extensively been
studied while the rhizosphere of fruit crops such as apple,
pear, cherry, apricot, etc., has been explored to a lesser
extent (Bashan 1998; Prasad and Dagar 2014; Mehta et al.
2015; Gupta et al. 2016). However, with a few exceptions,
the rhizosphere of nut crops like walnut has not been
explored as yet (Dar et al. 2009; Guleria et al. 2014). Since
walnut trees exhibit allelopathy, therefore only specific
types of microorganisms are expected to thrive under its
tree canopy. Thus, the microorganisms in walnut
rhizosphere may apparently be quite different from those
present in the rhizosphere of other temperate fruit crops.
Zang et al. (2015) identified 11 strains of phosphatesolubilizing bacteria in walnut rhizosphere by 16S rDNA
which belonged to 5 genera namely Pseudomonas,
Staphylococcus, Planomicrobium, Microbacterium, and
Acinetobacter. Liu et al. (2014) have suggested that the
inoculation of B. cereus L90 interferes with the suppression
of stress conditions to the biological characteristics of
walnut rhizosphere soil. The perusal of literature has
revealed that with the exception of a preliminary report
(Dar et al. 2009), no studies on rhizosphere microbes of
walnut have been conducted in the Western Himalayas,
especially in South Asian Subcontinent.
The present study was, therefore, aimed to explore the
bacterial diversity existing in walnut rhizosphere under
temperate Western Himalayan conditions as well as assess
their plant growth promoting traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection of soil samples
The rhizosphere soil samples along with root samples
were collected from the canopy of young actively growing
walnut trees from four walnut growing districts of Jammu
and Kashmir state (India) viz., Kupwara, Baramulla,
Budgam, and Shopian. Three commercially growing
walnut blocks were chosen from each district, and in each
block, three sites were randomly chosen. The rhizosphere
soil along with root samples was collected from the canopy
of young actively growing walnut trees from the selected
sites. The rhizosphere soil samples were collected from all
sides at root depth, thoroughly mixed and a composite
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sample per site drew for the isolation of rhizosphere
bacteria. The sampling was done in the month of June
during the year 2014-2015.
Isolation of rhizobacteria from walnut rhizosphere
For isolation of bacteria, 1 g rhizospheric soil sample
from each site was serially diluted (103-107). The diluted
suspensions (0.1 mL) were spread on pre-poured nutrient
agar medium and incubated at 25+1°C for 24-48 hours.
The isolated colonies that developed on nutrient agar
medium (master plate) were replica plated (Roberts 1959)
onto selective media viz., nitrogen-free medium for
determining nitrogen-fixing ability, CAS medium (Schwyn
and Neilands 1987) for assessing siderophore producing
ability and Pikovskaya medium (Pikovskaya 1948) for
qualitative estimation of phosphate solubilizing ability. All
the colonies were transferred to the same position as the
master plate with the help of a wooden block, covered with
sterilized velvet cloth. At the end of incubation period, the
location of colonies that appeared on replica plates was
compared to the master plate. On the basis of initial
screening, the best 12 isolates were chosen for morphobiochemical and molecular characterization and assessment
of their plant growth promoting attributes.
Morpho-biochemical characterization
The isolates were characterized by some important
morphological
and
biochemical
attributes.
The
morphological characterization was done by observing the
isolated colonies under a compound microscope (Gaynor)
at 100X for colony color, form, elevation, and margin.
Also, cell shape, size, endospore presence and Gram's
reaction was noted. The various biochemical
characterization viz., indole production, methyl red test,
Voges-Proskauer reaction, citrate utilization test, oxidase
test, catalase production, acid production, H2S production
and starch hydrolysis was carried out as per Bergey’s
Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (Holt et al. 1994).
Molecular characterization of bacterial isolates
The molecular characterization of rhizobacterial isolates
was carried out on the basis of 16S rRNA sequencing. For
this, the isolates were sent to Triyat Scientific 39A,
Kannava Nager, Wardha, Nagpur, Maharashtra (India). As
per the details shared, the total genomic DNA of isolates
was extracted by N-cetyl-N-N-trimethyl-ammonium
bromide (CTAB) method (Doyle and Doyle 1987; Doyle
and Dickson 1987; Cullings 1992). The forward and
reverse primers used for 16S rDNA amplification were:
fD1 (5’AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG3’) and rD1
(5’AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA3’) (Luckow et al.
2000) used to amplify 1542, 1584, 1500, 1542, 1529, 1512,
1540, 1484, 1557, 1555, 1571 and 1466 bp region of 16S
rRNA genes of these isolates using a thermal cycler
(BioRad, USA). Amplification products were resolved by
agarose-gel electrophoresis (1.5%) and visualized on a gel
documentation system (Alfa Imager, Alfa Innotech
Corporation, USA). The amplicons were purified using
GeneiPureTM quick PCR purification kit (GeNeiTM,
Bengaluru, India) and quantified at 260 nm using a
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spectrophotometer taking calf thymus DNA as control. The
purified partial 16S rDNA amplicons were sequenced in an
Applied Biosystems 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems, CA, USA).
Analysis of 16S rDNA sequences
The partial sequences of nucleotides of 16 S DNA were
compared with the available sequences from National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database and
the sequences showing >99 % similarity were retrieved by
Nucleotide Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLASTN)
program
available
at
NCBI
server
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST). The retrieved sequences
were aligned with the sequences of isolates at
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/.
The
primer
impurity was identified and unwanted sequences trimmed.
The pure sequences were submitted to NCBI at
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, and the accession numbers
for each isolate was obtained. All the nucleotide sequences
were aligned using CLUSTAL x 1.8 multiple alignment
programme (Thompson et al. 1997) refined manually. The
GENEDOC package (www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc/
gdpf.html) was used for formatting the sequences to make
them compatible with the desired software. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed according to Kimura 2parameter (K2P) model using MEGA v. 5.0 (Tamura et al.
2007).
Quantitative assessment of plant growth promoting
traits of bacterial isolates
Phosphate solubilization assay
The flasks containing liquid Pikovskaya’s medium
(PVK) were inoculated with 10% bacterial suspension (OD
1.0 at 540 nm) of each isolate separately and incubated at
35±2°C for 72 hours under shake conditions.
Simultaneously, a control PVK broth without inoculum
was also run. These flasks were then centrifuged at 15000
rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C. The culture supernatant was
used for the estimation of soluble phosphorus as per the
method of Bray and Kartz (1945).
Siderophore production
The quantitative estimation of siderophore production
by isolates was performed by liquid chrome azurol-S
(CAS) assay method (Schwyn and Neilands 1987). The
cell-free extract of supernatant (0.1 mL) was mixed with
0.5 mL CAS assay solution along with 10 µl of shuttle
solution (0.2 M 5-sulfosalicylic acid). The mixture was
kept as such at room temperature for 10 minutes and
absorbance noted at 630 nm using UV-VIS
spectrophotometer (SL 164, Systronics). A blank reference
(r) was also maintained using all above components, except
cell-free extract of supernatant. The siderophore units were
calculated as:

Ar − As
Percent siderophore unit =
As x 100
Where Ar is the absorbance of reference at 630 nm, and
As is absorbance of test solution at 630 nm.

Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) estimation
The IAA production was estimated as per the method of
Gorden and Paleg (1957). The bacterial isolates were raised
in Luria Bertani broth for 72 hours at 37°C under shake
conditions. Then supernatant was collected by the
centrifugation of cultures at 15,000 rpm for 20 minutes and
stored at 4°C. The supernatant (3 mL) and Salkowski's
reagent (2 mL) were mixed, and the mixture kept in dark
for 30 minutes for the development of pink color, if any.
The color intensity was measured at 535 nm by UV-VIS
spectrophotometer. The concentration of IAA was
estimated by preparing calibration curve using 10-100 µg
IAA (Hi-media) per mL.
Estimation of gibberellins
The gibberellin producing ability of bacterial isolates
were estimated as per Holbrook et al. (1961). For this,
bacterial isolates were grown in nutrient broth for 72 hours
at 37°C under shake conditions. The supernatant was then
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 minutes and stored at 4°C
till use. The supernatant (15 mL) was taken and 2 mL zinc
acetate reagent added to it. After 2 minutes, 2 mL
potassium ferrocyanide was added and the contents
centrifuged at low speed (2000 rpm) for 15 minutes. Then,
to 5 mL supernatant 5 mL of 30% HCI was added and the
mixture incubated at 20oC for 75 minutes. For blank, 5 mL
of 5% HCI was used. The absorbance was noted at 254 nm
using UV-VIS spectrophotometer. The concentration of
gibberellins was calculated by preparing standard curve
using gibberellic acid (GA3) as standard (100-1000 μg/mL).
HCN production
The method of Baker and Schippers (1987) was
adopted for the estimation of HCN production by
rhizobacteria. The test cultures were streaked on prepoured plates of King’s medium B. The Whatman No.1
filter paper strips were soaked in 0.5% picric acid in 0.2%
sodium carbonate and was placed in between the petriplates. The petri-plates were sealed with parafilm and then
incubated at 37°C for 1-4 days. Uninoculated control was
also maintained for comparison. The plates were observed
for color change in filter paper from yellow to orangebrown to dark brown.
Chitinase enzyme assay
For chitinase assay, the bacterial isolates were grown in
100 mL fresh medium (3% w/v chitin; 0.1% KH2PO4;
0.05% MgSO4.7H2O; 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH
6.0) in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks for three days at 30°C.
After incubation, the supernatant (enzyme solution) was
collected by centrifuging the mixture at 12,000 rpm for 20
minutes. For the estimation of chitinase activity, the
method of Berger and Reynolds (1958) was followed.
Statistical analysis
All the data were analyzed statistically using analysis of
variance (Narayanan and Adorisio 1983). The significance
of treatments was tested at 5% level of probability and the
treatment mean values compared using Duncan’s multiple
range test (Gomez and Gomez 1984).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall 98 morphologically dissimilar bacterial isolates
were isolated from the walnut rhizosphere soils of
Kashmir. The twelve best bacterial isolates WI 11, WI 12,
WI 30, WI 36, WI 41, WI 60, WI 62, WI 63, WI 65, WI
80, WI 90 and WI 91 were selected on the basis of
preliminary screening based on qualitative tests for
phosphorus solubilization and production of siderophore,
ammonia, hydrogen cyanide, indole acetic acid and
gibberellic acid (Shakeela Sofi 2017). The morphobiochemical characterization of these isolates revealed that
seven isolates viz., WI 11, WI 12, WI 30, WI 41, WI 60,
WI 80 and WI 91 tentatively belonged to genus
Micrococcus and five isolates viz., WI 36, WI 62, WI 63,
WI 65 and WI 90 tentatively belonged to genus Bacillus
(Table 1). Our findings are supported by Naveed et al.
(2014) who found rods, cocci and coco-bacillus dominant
in rhizosphere, and confirmed by Vega et al. (2005) who
isolated high number of bacteria from coffee rhizosphere
which belonged to genera Bacillus, Burkholderia,
Clavibacter, Curtobacterium, Escherichia, Micrococcus,
Pantoea, Pseudomonas, Serratia and Stenotrophomonas.
Molecular characterization
The isolates were identified by amplifying their 16S
rRNA gene sequences of different lengths. The partial
sequences of nucleotides were compared with the available
sequences from NCBI database and the sequences showing
>99% similarity were retrieved by BLAST-N program
(NCBI; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST). The sequences
submitted to NCBI and their accession numbers and
number of base pairs amplified are indicated in Table 2.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the bacterial isolates
resembled with many reference sequences existing in the
global bacterial gene pool and accordingly were identified
on the basis of maximum sequence homology and
phylogeny with the global reference sequences (Figure 1).
The bacterial isolates belonged to two genera namely
Bacillus and Micrococcus. The three isolates were
identified as Micrococcus luteus (strains WI 12, WI 41 and
WI 80) while two isolates each were identified as
Micrococcus yunnanensis (strains WI 30 and WI 60),
Micrococcus sp. (strains WI 11 and WI 91) and Bacillus
subtilis (strains WI 63 and WI 65). One isolate each was
identified as Bacillus tequilensis (strain WI 62), Bacillus
cereus (strain WI 36) and Bacillus licheniformis (strain WI
90). All the above rhizobacterial species are reported for
the first time from walnut rhizosphere although previously
Dar et al. (2009) have reported the presence of genera
Azotobacter, Azospirillum, Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Aspergillus
and Penicillium in walnut rhizosphere but they did not
identify them upto species level. Perusal of literature revealed
that no work has been conducted on the rhizobacteria of
walnut based on molecular characterization, especially in
India and North-Western Himalayan region and the present
work appears first of its kind conducted in Himalayan
mountainous region (Jammaludin et al. 2004).
Bacillus subtilis, B. cereus and B. licheniformis have
earlier been reported as culturable bacterial endophytes of
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saffron in Kashmir (Sharma et al. 2015a,b) while B.
tequilensis has been isolated from the water samples of
Manasbal lake of Kashmir by Sana Shafi et al. (2017).
There is no report of Micrococcus luteus, Micrococcus sp.
and M. yunnanensis from Jammu and Kashmir. M. luteus
has been reported from Kerala (India) as being associated
with the rhizosphere of black pepper (Dinesh et al. 2014)
while Micrococcus sp. NII-0909 has been found as novel
plant growth promoting rhizobacteria associated with
cowpea (Dastager et al. 2010) from Trivandrum (India).
There is no report of M. yunnanensis as rhizobacteria from
India, although it has been reported as an endophyte of
Catharanthus roseus wherein it has been evaluated for
production of antibiotics against antibiotic resistant
pathogens (Rajan and Jadeja 2017) and not for plant
growth promoting traits. M. yunnanensisas PGPR microbe
is reported for the first time from South Asian
subcontinent. Worldwide, there are two reports of M.
yunnanensis being PGPR, one is from Iran by Ghavami et
al. (2017) who amongst the 45 isolates from mustard
(Brassica napus) rhizosphere molecularly characterized
highest siderophore producing isolates on the basis of 16S
rRNA sequence analysis and identified them as M.
yunnanensis YIM 65004 (T) and Stenotrophomonas
chelatiphaga LPM-5 (T). These two rhizobacteria showed
growth promoting effect on canola and maize in terms of
increased grain weight and iron content of roots and shoots.
Another report from Korea by Siddikee et al. (2010)
showed that of the 36 halotolerant bacterial strains isolated
from the rhizosphere of six naturally growing halophytic
plants in the vicinity of Yellow Sea and identified on the
basis of 16S rRNA gene sequence belonged to 10 different
bacterial genera which included Micrococcus yunnanensis
RS222 and Bacillus aryabhattai RS341. Zhang et al. (2015)
isolated 54 strains of phosphate-solubilizing bacteria from
walnut rhizosphere soils in Xinjiang province (China) and
the best 11 strains identified by 16 S rDNA belonged to 5
bacterial genera viz., Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus,
Planomicrobium, Microbacterium, and Acinetobacter.
Plant growth promoting activities of rhizobacterial isolates
The isolates were screened for their multifarious plant
growth promoting activities quantitatively wherein a
significant variation in phosphorus solubilization and
siderophore production was noticed in different rhizobacteria
(Table 3). The bacterial isolate B. licheniformis strain WI
90 showed maximum phosphorus solubilization activity
(312 mg/L), followed by Micrococcus sp. isolate WI 91
(267 mg/L) and B. subtilis strain WI 65 (242 mg/L).
Phosphorus solubilization is considered as one of the most
important attributes of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria
(Patel et al. 2008; Yasmin et al. 2012). Siderophore was
produced maximum by M. luteus strain WI 12 (27.2%
siderophore units), followed by B. licheniformis WI 90
(25% siderophore units) and M. luteus strain WI 41 (22.5%
siderophore units). Shobha and Kumudhini (2012) reported
that Bacillus isolate JUMB7 produced 10% siderophore
units while Pal and Gokarn (2010) found that Klebsiella sp.
were able to produce 3.22 and 11.99% siderophore units
which fall within our observed range.
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Endospore
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Citrate
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Cell shape
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WI 30
WI 36
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Methyl red test

Isolates

Indole test

Table 1. Morpho-biochemical characterization of the rhizobacterial isolates

Central
Central
Central
Central
-

Micrococcus
Micrococcus
Micrococcus
Bacillus
Micrococcus
Micrococcus
Bacillus
Bacillus
Bacillus
Micrococcus
Bacillus
Micrococcus

Table 2. The molecular characterization of some selected rhizobacterial isolates based on16s rRNA sequencing (submitted to NCBI,
USA)
Rhizobacterial
isolates
WI 91
WI 60
WI 11
WI 80
WI 12
WI 30
WI 41
WI 36
WI 90
WI 65
WI 62
WI 63

Accession
number
KY777463
KY777460
KY777456
KY777455
KY777454
KY777453
KY777452
KY777451
KY777445
KY777444
KY777443
KY777442

No. of base pairs amplified

Isolates identified

1542
1584
1500
1542
1529
1512
1540
1484
1557
1555
1571
1466

Micrococcus sp. strain WI91
Micrococcus yunnanensis strain WI60
Micrococcus sp. strain WI11
Micrococcus luteus strain WI80
Micrococcus luteus strain WI12
Micrococcus yunnanensis strain WI30
Micrococcus luteus strain WI41
Bacillus cereus strain WI36
Bacillus licheniformis strain WI90
Bacillus subtilis strain WI65
Bacillus tequilensis strain WI62
Bacillus subtilis strain WI63

Table 3. Multiple plant growth promoting activities of rhizobacteria isolated from walnut rhizospehere

Rhizobacteria
Micrococcus luteus strain WI 12
M. luteus strain WI 41
M. luteus strain WI 80
M. yunnanensis strain WI 30
M. yunnanensis strain WI 60
Micrococcus sp. strain WI 11
Micrococcus sp. strain WI 91
Bacillus cereus strain WI 36
B. subtilis strain WI 63
B. subtilis strain WI 65
B. licheniformis strain WI 90
B. tequilensis strain WI 62
C.D at 5%
SEM+
CV

Phosphorus
solubilization
(mg/L)
205
180
162
185
172
164
267
180
152
242
312
222
4.28
1.47
1.25

Siderophore
production
(% siderophore
unit)
27.2
22.5
16.0
17.7
16.5
18.8
15.0
17.5
16.6
18.8
25.0
22.3
2.91
0.99
1.86

IAA
production
(µg/mL)

Gibberellic acid
production
(µg/mL)

21.0
30.0
21.0
21.0
28.0
24.0
16.0
30.0
22.0
22.5
19.0
21.0
3.03
1.04
1.35

51.0
45.0
64.7
46.0
49.0
60.0
65.0
59.0
62.0
48.0
65.3
60.0
3.59
1.23
1.79

Chitinase
HCN
activity
production
(units/mL)
18.2
21.0
17.7
16.5
19.8
24.1
17.5
18.3
30.5
25.1
23.2
25.3
2.79
0.96
1.74

++++
+++
+++
++
++++
++
++++
++++
+++
+++
++++
++++
-
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of rhizobacterial isolates from walnut

The production of IAA is an important plant growth
promoting trait in PGPR's as well as it is a signal molecule
in the regulation of plant development. Higher auxin level
impairs plant defense mechanisms making colonization
easier and stimulates both rapid (increase in cell
elongation) and long-term (cell division and differentiation)
responses in plants. IAA production is widespread among
soil and plant-associated bacteria, and its biosynthesis in an
integral core trait of symbiotic species within genera of
Rhizobium, Bradyrhizobium and Nostoc and other plantassociated PGPR (Shah et al. 2013). In the present study,
the bacterial isolates varied in their ability to produce IAA.
Bacillus cereus strains WI 36 and WI 41 yielded maximum
IAA (30 µg/mL), followed by statistically at par M.

yunnanensis WI 60 (28 µg IAA/mL) (Table 3). Our results
are in agreement with Beneduzi et al. (2008) who reported
that many Bacillus sp. and Paenibacillus sp. produce IAA
in Luria Bertani broth. Similar to our observations Khin et
al. (2012) and Kaur and Sharma (2013) reported IAA
production by rhizobacteria in the range of 53.1 to 71.1
μg/mL under optimum growth conditions while Husain
(2003) reported a lesser range of IAA production (2.09 to
33.28 μg/mL) in bacteria. Shobha and Kumudini (2012)
reported that Bacillus isolates produced IAA in varying
quantities from 35 to 217 μg/mL. IAA production varies in
different PGPR species and strains and is influenced by the
organism involved, cultural conditions, growth stage and
substrate availability (Ashrafuzzaman et al. 2009).
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Maximum gibberellic acid (GA) production was
observed in B. licheniformis WI 90 (65.3 µg/mL), followed
by Micrococcus sp. strains WI 91 (65.0 µg/mL) and M.
luteus WI 80 (64.7 µg/mL). Karakoc and Aksoz (2006)
optimized cultural parameters for GA production by
Pseudomonas sp., isolated from wastes of processed olive.
In their study, the highest GA production (250.1 mg/L) was
obtained in nutrient broth (pH 7.0) incubated at 30ºC for 72
hours on a rotatory shaker and in dark conditions.
Hydrogen cyanide is a secondary metabolite produced
commonly by rhizobacteria. HCN is postulated to play a
role in biological control of pathogens (Defago et al. 1990).
Though all of the twelve rhizobacterial isolates exhibited
HCN production but six isolates viz., M. luteus strain WI
12, B. cereus strain WI 36, M. yunnanensis strain WI 60, B.
tequilensis strain WI 62, B. licheniformis strain WI 90 and
Micrococcus sp. strain WI 91 showed very high HCN
production and in these cases the colour of filter paper
changed from pale yellow to dark brown. In rest six
isolates, four isolates viz., M. luteus strain WI 41, B.
subtilis strain WI 63, B. subtilis strain WI 65 and M. luteus
strain WI 80 showed HCN production wherein the colour
of filter paper changed from pale yellow to light brown and
in two isolates viz., Micrococcus sp. strain WI 11 and M.
yunnanensis strain WI 30, the colour of the filter paper
changed from pale yellow to deep orange. The HCN
production reportedly is a common trait of Bacillus
(88.9%) and Pseudomonas (50%) in rhizospheric soil
(Heydari et al. 2008). Noumavo et al. (2015) reported that
of the 15 rhizobacterial isolates from maize 86.7, 80.0 and
60.0% produced ammonia, HCN and IAA, respectively.
Among different lytic enzymes, chitinases are
particularly useful in agriculture as biocontrol agents
against various fungal pathogens owing to their ability to
hydrolyze chitinous fungal cell wall (Chaiharn and
Lumyong 2009; Suresh et al. 2010; Wahyudi et al. 2011).
In the present study, a significantly high chitinase enzyme
activity was exhibited by B. subtilis WI 63 (30.5 units/mL),
followed by B. tequilensis WI 62 (25.3 units/mL) and B.
subtilis WI 65 (25.1 units/mL), Micrococcus sp. WI 11
(24.1 units/mL) and M. yunnanensis WI 90 (23.2
units/mL). Dhar and Kaur (2010) observed a high chitinase
activity of 2.64-35.08 IU/mL in 17 bacterial isolates after
120 hours of incubation. Chitinase production is induced in
a colloidal chitin containing environment (Gupta et al.
1995; Mahadevan and Crawford 1997).
Conclusion
The microbially unexplored horticultural plants like
walnut possess diverse and potential microbial association
which can be exploited for use as microbial inoculants for
improving the growth of a wide variety of plants growing
under nutrient-stress conditions. The present work for the
first time reports the presence of a high diverse PGPR's
from walnut rhizosphere which possesses the ability to
solubilize phosphates and produce siderophore, IAA,
gibberellic acid, chitinase enzyme, ammonia, and HCN.
The study elucidates the multifarious role of rhizobacterial
isolates, especially Bacillus licheniformis, B. tequilensis, B.
cereus, B. subtilis, Micrococcus luteus, Micrococcus sp.

and M. yunnanensis. Thus, the use of these PGPR’s can be
successfully exploited as biofertilizers for sustainable crop
production. However, there is need to develop suitable
microbial consortium to offset the microclimatic
unfavorable effects on individual species. Also, suitable
delivery system needs to be evaluated so that these
consortia reach target site without any intense competition
for niche and nutrients as well as they remain viable and
effective for longer periods.
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Abstract. Mastali H, Zare-Mehrjerdi M, Norouzi M, Rezaei J. 2018. Karyomorphological variations in some populations of Allium
subgenus Melanocrommyum section Acanthoprason in Iran. Biodiversitas 19: 720-725. Allium is the largest genus of Amaryllidaceae
comprising more than 900 species belonging to 15 subgenera. Iran is reported to be a center of diversity for subgenus
Melanocrommyum. Acanthoprason is a section in this subgenus. In this paper, karyomorphological variations of nine populations of four
species including Allium derderianum, A. kurdistanicum, A. minutiflorum and A. subakaka of the section Acanthoprason growing in Iran
were undertaken using squash technique and 2% (w/v) aceto-orcein stain. All of the populations have the same chromosome numbers 2n
= 2x = 16 with the exception in Kochka population of A. derderianum 2n = 18. In the present study, the chromosome number of A.
minutiflorum and new chromosome number of A. derderianum were revealed for the first time. Chromosomal characteristics were
determined using photographs complemented by cluster analysis. According to dendrogram generated by the unweighted pair-group
method with arithmetic average (UPGMA) cluster analysis, nine populations studied were separated into five groups at a cut off value of
5. Karyotype analysis indicated that Allium species studied here generally have metacentric and submetacentric chromosomes and
symmetric karyotypes. Results of the present study revealed the natural variation in nine populations of four species of Acantoprason
section which can further serve conservation and breeding planning.
Keywords: Acanthoprason, chromosome number, karyotypes, new count, population

INTRODUCTION
Allium is the largest genus of Amaryllidaceae comprising
more than 900 species belonging to 15 subgenera. There is
a main center of diversity in the eastern Mediterranean
area, Southwest and Central Asia (Fritsch and Abbasi
2013). The chromosome numbers of more than 600 Allium
species are known according to the Index to Plant
Chromosome Numbers (http://www.tropicos.org/Project/IPCN).
The most common basic chromosome number in Allium is
x = 8, but other numbers (x = 7, 9, 10, 11) and various
ploidy levels from diploid to hexaploid (2n = 14-68) have
also been reported (Li et al. 2010).
Melanocrommyum is the second largest subgenus,
comprising about 169 accepted species and subspecies
grouped into 20 sections and 22 subsections (Fritsch et al.
2010;
Fritsch
2012).
Species
of
subgenus
Melanocrommyum are naturally found in Middle East,
especially in Iran and Turkey (Behcet and Rustemoglu
2012; Fritsch and Abbasi 2013; Ozhatay and Genc 2013).
There are 10 sections and 82 species belonging to the
subgenus Melanocrommyum in Iran. The sections of the
subgenus in Iran are as follows: sect. Melanocrommyum,
sect.
Acanthoprason,
sect.
Asteroprason,
sect.
Compactoprason, sect. Decipientia, sect. Kaloprason, sect.
Megaloprason, sect. Procerallium, sect. Pseudoprason and
sect. Regeloprason (Fritsch and Abbasi 2013).
In this research, the ploidy levels, morphology of
chromosomes, karyotype formula and symmetry indexes of
nine populations related to four species including A.

derderianum, A. kurdistanicum, A. minutiflorum and A.
subakaka of the section Acanthoprason have been studied.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The examined plant materials are presented in Table 1.
Plant materials were collected from different regions of
Iran (Figure 1). Ten randomly selected individuals per
population were used for karyological studies.
Karyological observation was made on mitotic
metaphase cells of root tips obtained from planted bulbs
which were collected in natural habitats from Iran
according to Ao (2008) with some modifications. Briefly,
root tips were pretreated in 8-hydroxyquinoline 0.002 M
for 3-5 hours in room temperature, washed with distilled
water and fixed in Carnoy's solution (3:1, absolute ethanol:
glacial acetic acid) for 24 hours and finally kept in 70%
ethanol at 4°C. The root tips were rinsed with distilled
water for 15 min before being hydrolyzed for 6 minutes in
1 N HCl at 60°C and stained with acetic-orcein 2% and
squashed. A minimum of 10 slides possessing well-spread
chromosomes was used for each population. The
observations of the best metaphase plates were made using
an Olympus BX-40 (light microscope Olympus, Tokyo,
Japan) equipped with a 100×/1.3 NA oil objective and
amounted DP12 digital camera (Olympus). Chromosome
characteristics were measured from 10 enlarged wellspread metaphase cells of each population, using Ideokar
ver.1.2 software.
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Table 1. Geographical information of studied Allium species
Pop.
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Species

Location (Province)

A. derderianum Regel
A. derderianum Regel
A. derderianum Regel
A. derderianum Regel
A. kurdistanicum Maroofi & R.M. Fritsch
A. minutiflorum Regel

Dareh Oson (Tehran)
Kochka (Mazandaran)
Vali Abad (Mazandaran)
Vandarin (Mazandaran)
Taze Abad Oryeh (Kurdistan)
Dehdasht (Kohgiluyeh and
Boyer-Ahmad)
Ghalelan (Kurdistan)
Jame Shoran (Kurdistan)
Pir Baba Ali (Kurdistan)

A. subakaka Razyfard & Zarre
A. subakaka Razyfard & Zarre
A. subakaka Razyfard & Zarre

Latitude
(N)
35º 51’ 248’’
36º 18’ 232’’
36 º 18’ 856’’
36º 22’ 55’’
35º 7’ 42’’
30º 50’ 315’’

Longitude
(E)
51º 25’ 786’’
51 º 04’ 53’’
51º 11’ 1’’
51 º 1’ 41’’
47º 40’ 309’’
50º 33’ 067’’

Altitude
(m asl.)
2645
2248
2421
2926
2332
1920

35º 4’ 965’’
35º 5’ 733’’
35º 6’ 17’’

47º 39’ 245’’
47º 39’ 175’’
47º 39’ 26’’

2618
2318
2351

SPSS (version 16; SPSS Inc Chicago, IL, USA) software.
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Figure 1. The nine collection sites of the genus Allium subgenus
Melanocrommyum section Acanthoprason in Iran (the numbers
indicate name of the species as represented in Table 1).

The measured variables were chromosome number,
long arm length (L), short arm length (S), chromosome
length (CL), arm ratio (AR), r-value, relative length of
chromosome (RL%), form percentage of chromosome
(F%), centromeric index (CI), total chromosome length of
the haploid complement (HCL), total form percentage
(TF%), Arano index of karyotype asymmetry (AsK%),
symmetry index (S%), mean centromeric index (XCI),
degree of karyotype asymmetry (A), mean centromeric
asymmetry (XCA), coefficient of variation of chromosome
length (CVCL), coefficient of variation of centromeric Index
(CVCI), asymmetry index (AI), intrachromosomal
asymmetry index (A1) and interchromosomal asymmetry
index (A2) according to Mirzaghaderi and Marzangi
(2015). The designation of the centromeric position as
median (m) or submedian (sm) followed Levan et al.
(1964). The karyotype asymmetry was classified according
to Stebbins (1971). For grouping, the populations,
unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averaging
(UPGMA) based cluster analysis was performed using

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chromosome numbers of nine populations
belonging to
four
species
of Allium
subg.
Melanocrommyum sec. Acanthoprason were determined in
this study. All the populations collected from different
locations of Iran were diploid and possessed the same
somatic chromosome number (2n = 16) with the exception
in Kochka population of A. derderianum (2n=18) (Figure 2
and 3). In the present study, the chromosome number of A.
minutiflorum and new chromosome number of A.
derderianum were revealed for the first time. The
chromosome numbers of A. kurdistanicum, A. subakaka
and three populations of A. derderianum were in agreement
with the previous study (Pedersen and Wendelbo 1966;
Akhavan et al. 2015). The intraspecies variation in
chromosome number which was seen in A. derderianum
populations was reported in other Alliums such as A.
sativum (Sharma and Bal 1959; Yaghoobi and Malekzadeh
Shafaroudi 2013).
The karyomorphological parameters and karyotype
characteristics of each investigated population are shown in
Table S1 and Table 2, respectively. The average length of
chromosomes varied from 23.26 μm in A. kurdistanicum
(Taze Abad Oryeh population) to 11.36 μm in one
population of A. derderianum (Vandarin). In A.
derderianum populations, the longest length of
chromosomes belonged to Vali Abad (17.44 μm). The
greatest and the shortest average length of chromosomes in
A. subakaka populations were related to Ghalelan (16 μm)
and Jame Shoran (12.14 μm), respectively. A.
kurdistanicum and Vandarin population of A. derderianum
had the longest and smallest average of long and short
arms, respectively. In A. derderianum populations, the
highest long and short arms were 9.87 μm (in Kochka
population) and 7.58 μm (in Vali Abad population).
Ghalelan and Jame Shoran populations of A. subakak had
the greatest and the shortest long and short arms,
respectively. Inter and intra specific variation in
chromosome length may be because of developmental
process which affected the chromosomes size.
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Figure 2. Somatic chromosomes of four populations of A. derderianum (A. DarehOson; B. Kochka; C. Vali Abad; D. Vandarin), one
population of A. kurdistanicum (E. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (F. Dehdasht) and three populations of A.
subakaka (G. Ghalelan; H. Jame Shoran; I. Pir Baba Ali). Scale bar = 10º μm
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Figure 3. Ideograms of four populations of A. derderianum (A. DarehOson; B. Kochka; C. Vali Abad; D. Vandarin), one population of
A. kurdistanicum (E. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (F. Dehdasht) and three populations of A. subakaka (G.
Ghalelan; H. Jame Shoran; I. Pir Baba Ali)
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Table 2. Karyotype characteristics of four populations of A. derderianum (1. DarehOson; 2. Kochka; 3. Vali Abad; 4. Vandarin), one
population of A. kurdistanicum (5. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (6. Dehdasht) and three populations of A.
subakaka (7. Ghalelan; 8. Jame Shoran; 9. Pir Baba Ali)
Pop. no.
L (μm)
S (μm)
CL (μm)
AR
r-value
CI
1
6.94±0.66
5.06±0.86
12.00±1.40
1.40±0.18
0.73±0.09
0.42±0.03
2
9.87±2.44
6.66±2.16
16.53±4.39
1.56±0.38
0.67±0.14
0.38±0.06
3
9.86±1.66
7.58±1.20
17.44±2.79
1.30±0.09
0.77±0.06
0.43±0.02
4
6.59±0.90
4.77±0.50
11.36±1.32
1.38±0.12
0.73±0.06
0.42±0.02
5
13.48±2.33
9.78±2.13
23.26±4.16
1.41±0.22
0.73±0.11
0.42±0.04
6
12.95±2.31
9.65±2.17
22.61±4.31
1.37±0.19
0.74±0.10
0.43±0.03
7
9.19±1.51
6.82±1.43
16.00±2.78
1.37±0.20
0.74±0.10
0.42±0.03
8
7.20±0.84
4.95±1.01
12.14±1.67
1.50±0.33
0.69±0.11
0.41±0.05
9
8.99±1.00
6.29±0.73
15.28±1.17
1.45±0.25
0.71±0.12
0.41±0.04
Note: L= Long arm length, S= Short arm length, CL= Chromosome length, AR= Arm ratio, CI= Centromeric index

Type
8m
7m + 2sm
8m
8m
8m
7m + 1sm
7m + 1sm
7m + 1sm
6m + 2sm

Table 3. Karyotypic parameters and asymmetry indices of four populations of A. derderianum (1. DarehOson; 2. Kochka; 3. Vali Abad;
4. Vandarin), one population of A. kurdistanicum (5. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (6. Dehdasht) and three
populations of A. subakaka (7. Ghalelan; 8. Jame Shoran; 9. Pir Baba Ali)
Pop. no.
HCL
TF
AsK%
S%
XCI
A
XCA
CVCL
CVCI
AI
Stebbins A1
A2
1
95.97
42.18
57.82
69.56
0.42
0.16
16.05
11.67
7.28
160.23
1A
0.27
0.12
2
148.74
40.26
59.74
42.67
0.39
0.20
20.32
26.60
16.46
161.61
2B
0.33
0.27
3
139.53
43.45
56.55
60.19
0.43
0.13
13.01
15.98
4.68
341.60
1A
0.23
0.16
4
90.86
41.97
58.03
70.18
0.42
0.16
15.88
11.66
5.33
218.86
1A
0.27
0.12
5
186.08
42.06
57.94
56.53
0.42
0.16
16.23
17.89
9.52
187.89
1A
0.27
0.18
6
180.85
42.70
57.30
49.47
0.43
0.15
15.14
19.08
7.34
259.93
1B
0.26
0.19
7
128.02
42.60
57.40
54.84
0.42
0.15
15.21
17.36
7.65
226.88
1A
0.26
0.17
8
97.16
40.76
59.24
64.41
0.41
0.19
19.12
13.77
11.00
125.17
2A
0.31
0.14
9
122.23
41.15
58.85
81.10
0.41
0.18
17.63
7.64
10.10
75.66
1A
0.29
0.08
Note: HCL= Total chromosome length of the haploid complement, TF= Total form percentage, AsK= Arano index of karyotype
asymmetry, S= Symmetry index, XCI= Mean centromeric index, A= Degree of karyotype asymmetry, XCA= Mean centromeric
asymmetry, CVCL= Coefficient of variation of chromosome length, CVCI= Coefficient of variation of centromeric Index, AI=
Asymmetry index, A1= Intrachromosomal asymmetry index, A2= Interchromosomal asymmetry index

The highest values of r-value and CI averages and the
lowest of AR among all populations belonged to Vali Abad
population (A. derderianum) and Kochka was in the
opposite. In A. subakak, Ghalelan had the highest values of
r-value and CI averages and the lowest of AR and Jame
Shoran was in contrast. All chromosomes of three
populations of A. derderianum and A. kurdistanicum were
metacentric (2n = 2x = 8m). Kochka population of A.
derderianum was 2n = 2x = 7m + 2sm (chromosome pairs
6 and 8 had centromeres in the submedian position). In first
report of A. kurdistanicum chromosome number for a
population of Saghez (Kurdistan Province of Iran), six
metacentric and two submetacentric chromosome pairs was
observed and the largest chromosome of karyotype had one
pair satellites (Akhavan et al. 2015).
The karyotypic formula of A. minutiflorum and two
populations of A. subakaka were 2n = 2x = 7m + 1sm
(chromosome pair 8 was submetacentric). Pir Baba Ali,
another population of A. subakaka had 2n = 2x = 6m + 2sm
(chromosome pairs 1 and 6 had centromeres in the sub
median position). In Akhavan et al. (2015) work, where
recorded the A. subakaka karyological features for the first
time, a population from Sulak (Urumieh) had 6 metacentric
and 2 submetacentric (chromosome pairs 6 and 8)
chromosome pairs with one pair satellites on the largest
chromosome. In all of studied populations in this work, no
satellite was observed.

Total chromosome length of the haploid complement
varied from 90.86 to 148.47 μm in A. derderianum
populations and 97.16 to 122.23 μm in A. subakaka (Table
3). One studied population of A. kurdistanicum and A.
minutiflorum has total chromosome length of the haploid
complement with 186.08 and 180.85 μm, respectively.
Asymmetry indices of populations were shown in Table 3.
In A. derderianum populations, the highest values of
AsK%, A, XCA, CVCL, CVCI, A1 and A2 and the lowest of
TF, S%, and XCI were found in Kochka population and the
smallest values of AI and A2 were found in DarehOson.
Vali Abad population has the greatest TF, XCI, and AI and
lowest AsK%, A, XCA, CVCI and A1 and Vandarin was
highest in S% and smallest in CVCL and A2 among A.
derderianum populations. In A. subakaka populations, the
greatest values of TF, XCI, CVCL, AI and A2 and the lowest
of AsK%, S%, A, XCA, and A1 belonged to Ghalelan
population and Jame Shoran has the highest AsK%, A,
XCA, CVCI and A1 and smallest TF and XCI values. The
greatest value of S% and lowest of XCI, CVCL, AI and A2
among A. subakaka populations were found in Pir Baba Ali
population. Karyotypic asymmetry of three populations of
A. derderianum (DarehOson, Vali Abad, and Vandarin)
and only one population of A. kurdistanicum (Taze Abad
Oryeh) and two populations of A. subakaka (Ghalelan and
Pir Baba Ali) were 1A while Jame Shoran population of A.
subakaka was 2A. Dehdasht population of A. minutiflorum
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and one population of A. derderianum (Kochka) were 1B
and 2B, respectively. Symmetric karyotype is relevant in
Allium genus as reported by previous studied (Genc et al.
2013; Akhavan et al. 2015). The most asymmetric
karyotype belonged to Kochka population of A.
derderianum, which had the highest basic chromosome
numbers (x = 9). Inter population variation in species level
can be attributed to the chromosome evolution, possibly as
a prelude to speciation. It was suggested that most
speciation events appear to involve dysploidy (De Storme
and Mason 2014).
UPGMA cluster analysis based on cytogenetic data
classified nine studied populations into five groups at a cut
off value of 5 (Figure 4). Cluster I included two
populations of A. derderianum and one population of A.
subakaka. Other populations of A. subakaka were located
in Cluster II. Cluster III was composed of A. kurdistanicum
and A. minutiflorom populations. Vali Abad and Vandarin
populations of A. derderianum formed the cluster IV and
V, respectively. Vandarin, the only population with the
basic chromosome numbers of x = 9, had the highest
distance with others. Grouping of the populations was not
related to species and geographical distances.
Cluster analysis separated populations based on their
difference in cytogenetic characters. Population 1 and 4 of
A. derderianum possessed the highest similarity, while
population 2 of the same species had the highest distance
from other populations. This may be due to different
evolutionary history of cytological and morphological
characters in this species. A. kurdistanicum and A.
minutiflorom were placed in the same group, indicating that
they are more closely related species.

Figure 4. Dendrogram of the cluster analysis of the genus Allium
of four populations of A. derderianum (1. DarehOson; 2. Kochka;
3. Vali Abad; 4. Vandarin), one population of A. kurdistanicum
(5. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (6.
Dehdasht) and three populations of A. subakaka (7. Ghalelan; 8.
Jame Shoran; 9. Pir Baba Ali)

In conclusions, results of the present study revealed the
natural variation in nine populations of four species of
Acantoprason section from Melanocrommyum which can
further serve conservation and breeding planning. All of
the populations have the same chromosome numbers with
the exception in Kochka population of A. derderianum. The
chromosome number of A. minutiflorum and new
chromosome number of A. derderianum were revealed for
the first time. Karyotype analysis indicated that Allium
species studied here generally have metacentric and
submetacentric chromosomes and symmetric karyotypes. It
seems that accurate taxonomic relationships and speciation
in this section can be addressed by using molecular
markers that can be the issue for the future studies.
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Table S1. Karyomorphological parameters of four populations of A. derderianum (1. DarehOson; 2. Kochka; 3. Vali Abad; 4.
Vandarin), one population of A. kurdistanicum (5. Taze Abad Oryeh), one population of A. minutiflorum (6. Dehdasht) and three
populations of A. subakaka (7. Ghalelan; 8. Jame Shoran; 9. Pir Baba Ali)
Pop. Pair
L (μm)
no. no.
1
1
7.94 ± 0.27
2
7.68 ± 0.20
3
7.13 ± 0.13
4
6.85 ± 0.19
5
6.91 ± 0.29
6
6.68 ± 0.19
7
6.46 ± 0.13
8
5.85 ± 0.14
2
1
12.81 ± 1.41
2
12.62 ± 1.34
3
10.69 ± 1.38
4
11.13 ± 1.31
5
10.38 ± 1.25
6
9.54 ± 1.11
7
9.18 ± 0.86
8
7.23 ± 1.03
9
5.26 ± 0.50
3
1
12.10 ± 0.25
2
11.63 ± 0.35
3
11.05 ± 0.44
4
9.92 ± 0.16
5
9.76 ± 0.29
6
8.58 ± 0.26
7
8.46 ± 0.41
8
7.40 ± 0.36
4
1
8.05 ± 0.31
2
7.33 ± 0.23
3
7.06 ± 0.19
4
6.79 ± 0.27
5
6.30 ± 0.15
6
6.01 ± 0.29
7
5.99 ± 0.27
8
5.21 ± 0.41
5
1
16.29 ± 0.98
2
15.88 ± 0.37
3
15.59 ± 0.52
4
13.05 ± 0.41
5
13.82 ± 0.28
6
12.26 ± 0.73
7
10.66 ± 0.49
8
10.27 ± 0.50
6
1
17.01 ± 1.84
2
14.80 ± 0.82
3
12.68 ± 0.49
4
13.23 ± 0.40
5
13.51 ± 0.80
6
11.61 ± 0.43
7
11.40 ± 0.37
8
9.39 ± 0.87
7
1
11.01 ± 0.80
2
11.36 ± 0.41
3
9.73 ± 0.59
4
9.05 ± 0.56
5
9.15 ± 0.42
6
8.54 ± 0.16
7
7.69 ± 0.37
8
6.96 ± 0.52
8
1
8.77 ± 0.92
2
7.97 ± 0.80
3
7.40 ± 0.51
4
7.29 ± 0.99
5
6.48 ± 0.54
6
6.68 ± 0.60
7
6.62 ± 0.66
8
6.35 ± 0.41
9
1
10.71 ± 0.45
2
9.85 ± 0.35
3
9.64 ± 0.39
4
8.93 ± 0.25
5
8.62 ± 0.22
6
8.39 ± 0.26
7
7.98 ± 0.21
8
7.82 ± 0.32

S (μm)
5.27 ± 0.20
5.98 ± 0.29
6.09 ± 0.44
5.28 ± 0.16
4.16 ± 0.20
5.46 ± 0.08
4.59 ± 0.42
3.65 ± 0.19
9.75 ± 0.99
7.57 ± 1.57
6.91 ± 1.12
8.79 ± 1.07
7.40 ± 0.89
4.60 ± 1.58
7.32 ± 1.17
3.19 ± 0.49
4.37 ± 0.44
9.53 ± 0.86
8.10 ± 0.55
8.68 ± 0.26
7.18 ± 0.82
7.15 ± 0.34
7.53 ± 0.31
6.85 ± 0.31
5.62 ± 0.33
5.44 ± 0.51
4.74 ± 0.14
5.05 ± 0.36
5.46 ± 0.26
4.28 ± 0.22
4.62 ± 0.29
4.29 ± 0.17
4.26 ± 0.30
12.71 ± 0.27
11.51 ± 0.37
9.48 ± 0.41
11.71 ± 0.22
8.44 ± 0.41
9.66 ± 0.29
8.63 ± 0.90
6.13 ± 0.87
12.83 ± 0.44
10.33 ± 0.20
11.34 ± 0.20
9.57 ± 0.51
9.26 ± 0.31
9.85 ± 0.33
8.65 ± 0.33
5.38 ± 0.17
9.14 ± 0.57
6.98 ± 0.29
7.63 ± 0.17
7.43 ± 0.29
6.34 ± 0.19
6.50 ± 0.56
6.42 ± 0.44
4.10 ± 0.22
5.41 ± 0.58
6.11 ± 0.56
5.64 ± 0.54
5.16 ± 0.21
5.20 ± 0.31
4.82 ± 0.49
4.47 ± 0.41
2.78 ± 0.10
5.70 ± 0.55
6.59 ± 0.64
6.19 ± 0.16
6.76 ± 0.21
7.30 ± 0.51
4.94 ± 0.30
6.74 ± 0.29
6.07 ± 0.27

CL (μm)
13.20 ± 0.14
13.66 ± 0.45
13.22 ± 0.55
12.13 ± 0.28
11.08 ± 0.24
12.14 ± 0.19
11.05 ± 0.52
9.50 ± 0.30
22.56 ± 2.25
20.19 ± 2.87
17.60 ± 2.29
19.92 ± 2.33
17.78 ± 2.06
14.14 ± 2.64
16.50 ± 2.02
10.43 ± 1.49
9.63 ± 0.90
21.64 ± 1.07
19.73 ± 0.74
19.73 ± 0.62
17.09 ± 0.85
16.91 ± 0.59
16.11 ± 0.45
15.31 ± 0.63
13.02 ± 0.65
13.48 ± 0.69
12.07 ± 0.29
12.11 ± 0.52
12.25 ± 0.50
10.58 ± 0.34
10.63 ± 0.36
10.28 ± 0.27
9.46 ± 0.68
29.00 ± 1.07
27.39 ± 0.52
25.07 ± 0.60
24.76 ± 0.55
22.26 ± 0.50
21.92 ± 0.93
19.29 ± 1.32
16.40 ± 1.30
29.85 ± 2.18
25.13 ± 0.85
24.02 ± 0.65
22.80 ± 0.77
22.77 ± 0.87
21.46 ± 0.73
20.05 ± 0.60
14.77 ± 0.88
20.15 ± 1.31
18.34 ± 0.52
17.36 ± 0.60
16.47 ± 0.66
15.49 ± 0.52
15.04 ± 0.58
14.11 ± 0.78
11.05 ± 0.50
14.18 ± 1.27
14.08 ± 1.34
13.04 ± 1.01
12.45 ± 1.18
11.68 ± 0.82
11.50 ± 1.00
11.09 ± 1.04
9.13 ± 0.48
16.41 ± 0.71
16.44 ± 0.73
15.83 ± 0.47
15.69 ± 0.35
15.92 ± 0.71
13.33 ± 0.31
14.72 ± 0.47
13.89 ± 0.54

AR
1.51 ± 0.11
1.28 ± 0.05
1.17 ± 0.07
1.30 ± 0.05
1.66 ± 0.12
1.22 ± 0.04
1.41 ± 0.15
1.61 ± 0.06
1.31 ± 0.09
1.66 ± 0.25
1.55 ± 0.48
1.27 ± 0.06
1.41 ± 0.10
2.08 ± 0.44
1.25 ± 0.24
2.26 ± 0.15
1.21 ± 0.07
1.27 ± 0.11
1.44 ± 0.10
1.28 ± 0.05
1.38 ± 0.21
1.37 ± 0.04
1.14 ± 0.06
1.23 ± 0.06
1.31 ± 0.08
1.48 ± 0.16
1.54 ± 0.06
1.40 ± 0.09
1.25 ± 0.04
1.47 ± 0.07
1.30 ± 0.16
1.40 ± 0.11
1.22 ± 0.06
1.28 ± 0.08
1.38 ± 0.06
1.65 ± 0.10
1.11 ± 0.03
1.64 ± 0.09
1.27 ± 0.06
1.23 ± 0.13
1.68 ± 0.21
1.33 ± 0.11
1.43 ± 0.09
1.12 ± 0.03
1.38 ± 0.06
1.46 ± 0.10
1.18 ± 0.02
1.32 ± 0.05
1.75 ± 0.17
1.20 ± 0.04
1.63 ± 0.09
1.27 ± 0.08
1.22 ± 0.09
1.44 ± 0.07
1.32 ± 0.15
1.19 ± 0.05
1.70 ± 0.17
1.62 ± 0.20
1.30 ± 0.05
1.31 ± 0.09
1.41 ± 0.13
1.25 ± 0.05
1.39 ± 0.11
1.47 ± 0.06
2.28 ± 0.11
1.88 ± 0.26
1.50 ± 0.28
1.56 ± 0.06
1.32 ± 0.06
1.18 ± 0.06
1.70 ± 0.13
1.18 ± 0.03
1.29 ± 0.05

r-value
0.66 ± 0.05
0.78 ± 0.03
0.85 ± 0.05
0.77 ± 0.03
0.60 ± 0.05
0.82 ± 0.03
0.71 ± 0.06
0.62 ± 0.02
0.76 ± 0.05
0.60 ± 0.06
0.65 ± 0.09
0.79 ± 0.04
0.71 ± 0.05
0.48 ± 0.09
0.80 ± 0.08
0.44 ± 0.03
0.83 ± 0.05
0.79 ± 0.06
0.70 ± 0.05
0.78 ± 0.03
0.72 ± 0.08
0.73 ± 0.02
0.88 ± 0.04
0.81 ± 0.04
0.76 ± 0.03
0.67 ± 0.06
0.65 ± 0.03
0.71 ± 0.04
0.80 ± 0.02
0.68 ± 0.03
0.77 ± 0.07
0.72 ± 0.05
0.82 ± 0.04
0.78 ± 0.04
0.73 ± 0.03
0.61 ± 0.04
0.90 ± 0.02
0.61 ± 0.03
0.79 ± 0.04
0.81 ± 0.06
0.60 ± 0.06
0.75 ± 0.05
0.70 ± 0.04
0.89 ± 0.03
0.72 ± 0.04
0.69 ± 0.04
0.85 ± 0.02
0.76 ± 0.03
0.57 ± 0.06
0.83 ± 0.03
0.61 ± 0.03
0.79 ± 0.04
0.82 ± 0.05
0.69 ± 0.04
0.76 ± 0.06
0.84 ± 0.03
0.59 ± 0.06
0.62 ± 0.08
0.77 ± 0.03
0.76 ± 0.05
0.71 ± 0.06
0.80 ± 0.03
0.72 ± 0.05
0.68 ± 0.03
0.44 ± 0.02
0.53 ± 0.06
0.67 ± 0.06
0.64 ± 0.02
0.76 ± 0.03
0.85 ± 0.04
0.59 ± 0.05
0.85 ± 0.02
0.78 ± 0.03

RL%
13.76 ± 0.15
14.23 ± 0.46
13.77 ± 0.58
12.64 ± 0.29
11.54 ± 0.25
12.65 ± 0.19
11.51 ± 0.54
9.90 ± 0.32
15.17 ± 1.51
13.57 ± 1.93
11.83 ± 1.54
13.39 ± 1.57
11.96 ± 1.38
9.51 ± 1.78
11.09 ± 1.35
7.01 ± 1.00
6.47 ± 0.60
15.51 ± 0.77
14.14 ± 0.53
14.14 ± 0.44
12.25 ± 0.61
12.12 ± 0.43
11.54 ± 0.32
10.97 ± 0.45
9.33 ± 0.47
14.84 ± 0.76
13.28 ± 0.32
13.33 ± 0.57
13.48 ± 0.55
11.64 ± 0.37
11.70 ± 0.40
11.31 ± 0.30
10.42 ± 0.75
15.59 ± 0.57
14.72 ± 0.28
13.47 ± 0.32
13.31 ± 0.30
11.96 ± 0.27
11.78 ± 0.50
10.36 ± 0.71
8.81 ± 0.70
16.50 ± 1.21
13.90 ± 0.47
13.28 ± 0.36
12.61 ± 0.43
12.59 ± 0.48
11.87 ± 0.40
11.09 ± 0.33
8.17 ± 0.49
15.74 ± 1.02
14.32 ± 0.41
13.56 ± 0.47
12.87 ± 0.52
12.10 ± 0.40
11.75 ± 0.45
11.02 ± 0.61
8.63 ± 0.39
14.60 ± 1.31
14.49 ± 1.38
13.42 ± 1.03
12.81 ± 1.21
12.02 ± 0.85
11.84 ± 1.03
11.41 ± 1.08
9.40 ± 0.49
13.42 ± 0.58
13.45 ± 0.59
12.95 ± 0.39
12.83 ± 0.29
13.02 ± 0.58
10.91 ± 0.25
12.04 ± 0.38
11.36 ± 0.44

F%
5.49 ± 0.21
6.23 ± 0.30
6.35 ± 0.46
5.50 ± 0.17
4.34 ± 0.21
5.69 ± 0.08
4.78 ± 0.44
3.80 ± 0.20
6.55 ± 0.66
5.09 ± 1.05
4.64 ± 0.75
5.91 ± 0.72
4.97 ± 0.60
3.09 ± 1.06
4.92 ± 0.79
2.15 ± 0.33
2.94 ± 0.30
6.83 ± 0.62
5.80 ± 0.39
6.22 ± 0.18
5.14 ± 0.58
5.12 ± 0.24
5.39 ± 0.22
4.91 ± 0.23
4.03 ± 0.24
5.98 ± 0.56
5.21 ± 0.16
5.56 ± 0.40
6.01 ± 0.29
4.71 ± 0.24
5.09 ± 0.32
4.73 ± 0.18
4.69 ± 0.33
6.83 ± 0.15
6.19 ± 0.20
5.09 ± 0.22
6.29 ± 0.12
4.54 ± 0.22
5.19 ± 0.15
4.64 ± 0.49
3.29 ± 0.47
7.10 ± 0.24
5.71 ± 0.11
6.27 ± 0.11
5.29 ± 0.28
5.12 ± 0.17
5.45 ± 0.19
4.78 ± 0.18
2.97 ± 0.10
7.14 ± 0.44
5.45 ± 0.23
5.96 ± 0.13
5.80 ± 0.22
4.95 ± 0.15
5.07 ± 0.43
5.02 ± 0.35
3.20 ± 0.17
5.57 ± 0.60
6.29 ± 0.57
5.80 ± 0.56
5.31 ± 0.22
5.36 ± 0.32
4.97 ± 0.50
4.60 ± 0.42
2.86 ± 0.11
4.67 ± 0.45
5.39 ± 0.52
5.06 ± 0.13
5.53 ± 0.17
5.97 ± 0.42
4.04 ± 0.24
5.52 ± 0.23
4.97 ± 0.22

CI
0.40 ± 0.02
0.44 ± 0.01
0.46 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.38 ± 0.02
0.45 ± 0.01
0.41 ± 0.02
0.38 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.02
0.35 ± 0.03
0.38 ± 0.04
0.44 ± 0.01
0.42 ± 0.02
0.27 ± 0.04
0.42 ± 0.03
0.30 ± 0.01
0.45 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.02
0.41 ± 0.02
0.44 ± 0.01
0.41 ± 0.03
0.42 ± 0.01
0.47 ± 0.01
0.45 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.01
0.40 ± 0.02
0.39 ± 0.01
0.41 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.40 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.02
0.42 ± 0.02
0.45 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.42 ± 0.01
0.38 ± 0.01
0.47 ± 0.01
0.38 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.02
0.36 ± 0.03
0.44 ± 0.02
0.41 ± 0.01
0.47 ± 0.01
0.42 ± 0.01
0.41 ± 0.02
0.46 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.01
0.37 ± 0.02
0.45 ± 0.01
0.38 ± 0.01
0.44 ± 0.01
0.45 ± 0.02
0.41 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.02
0.45 ± 0.01
0.38 ± 0.02
0.38 ± 0.03
0.44 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.02
0.43 ± 0.02
0.45 ± 0.01
0.42 ± 0.02
0.40 ± 0.01
0.31 ± 0.01
0.34 ± 0.03
0.39 ± 0.03
0.39 ± 0.01
0.43 ± 0.01
0.45 ± 0.01
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0.44 ± 0.01
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Abstract. Setyastuti A, Wirawati I, Iswari MY. 2018. Identification and distribution of sea cucumber exploited in Lampung, Indonesia.
Biodiversitas 19: 726-732. Recently approx. 54 species of sea cucumbers were successfully listed that still being exploited from
Indonesian waters. However, out of those only 33 species were taxonomically confirmed because the identification of remaining 21
species need to be verified. Inventory on commercial sea cucumber in Bakaheuni water, Lampung was conducted to bridge the gap in
fisheries data by addressing the understanding of the diversity of species exploited for trade. Eight commercially important species of
sea cucumber were discovered viz. Actinopyga echinites, A. mauritiana, Holothuria (Halodeima) atra, Holothuria (Thymiosycia)
impatiens, Holothuria (Acanthotrapeza) coluber, Pearsonothuria graeffei, Stichopus ocellatus and Stichopus vastus during the present
study. Two most interesting species namely Actinopyga mauritiana was one of the species that fortuitously confirmed its utilization
status as commercial species through this study, and Stichopus ocellatus is newly reported species in Indonesia, not only from fisheries
point of view but also taxonomical studies. Hence, the findings of the present study will prove best for the updating of the list of sea
cucumber species fished in Indonesia for trade purpose. Till date, we can paraphrase that the number of sea cucumber being involved in
a trade is 55 species. It was also concluded that almost 90% of over 650 individuals of sea cucumber found in Bakaheuni waters was
observed in the intertidal area, out of which Holothuria atra is the most abundant one. Data presented also revealed that local fishermen
are not interested to exploit the low-value species of sea cucumber.
Keywords: Sea cucumber, Actinopyga mauritiana, Stichopus ocellatus, Indonesia, trade

INTRODUCTION
Setyastuti and Purwati (2015) successfully listed up 54
species of sea cucumbers that were or still being exploited
in Indonesian waters. Their data were based on field
inventory at four locations and compilation of many
sources on sea cucumber industries (Purwati 2005; Choo
2008; Manez and Ferse 2010; Purwati et al. 2010; Purcell
2013). However, out of all only 33 species have been
taxonomically confirmed and the remaining 21 species are
yet to be verified not only for their accurate identification
but also for their species name validation.
Sea cucumbers are harvested in artisanal fisheries that
are scattered throughout the many islands of Indonesia,
since Indonesia known as an archipelago country that
possessed more than 17.000 islands. Thus, number of
species involved in trade will change along with more
sample from more localities (Setyastuti and Purwati 2015).
In general, fishermen experienced that sea cucumber is
harder to collect, they have to dive deeper than the past
couple of decades. Furthermore, the size of individuals
found is mostly smaller compared to the past time. Global
perspective indicated that sea cucumber fisheries status in
Indonesia is overexploited (Toral-Granda et al. 2008;
Purcell et al. 2013). However, those opinion is mostly
inferred from the Indonesian export data. In fact,
Indonesian natural stock of sea cucumber is not quantified
properly yet due to lack of data. Indeed, it is also admitted
that the natural population data of sea cucumber species

exploited for trade are sparse because the area is too large
to cover with limited access, whereas the expert who
focused on this alarming issue is only a few.
Inventory on commercial sea cucumber in Bakaheuni
water, Lampung was conducted to bridge the gap in
fisheries data by addressing the diversity of species
exploited for trade. However, even though Lampung was
known as one of the sea cucumber fishing site in Indonesia
(Tuwo and Conand 1992; Aziz and Al-Hakim 2007; Choo
2008), detailed information on its local distribution have
never been described. The method used during the survey
was rendered us to explore a wider area covering both
intertidal and subtidal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study locations
The present study was conducted in Bakaheuni waters,
Lampung, West Indonesia (Figure 1). The presence of
commercially exploited varieties of sea cucumber species
was surveyed across the seven islands during April 2016.
The seven islands, viz. Harimau Balak Island, Kandang
Balak Island, Tumpul Lunik Island, Bawangan Beach,
Sindu Island, Dua Balak Island, Penjurit Island and
Kandang Lunik Island. Survey basically based on the
information getting from local fisheries authorities, from
local people guidance and also according to the
accessibility of the sites. The survey of both the areas, i.e.,
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intertidal and sub-tidal was conducted during the study.
The low-tide observation was used during the survey of the
intertidal area, whereas scuba diving method was applied in
the subtidal area.
Species identification
Specimen of sea cucumber was labeled then relaxed in
5% magnesium chloride (MgCl) until photography session.
Afterward, it was fixed in 96% ethanol overnight to ensure
the whole specimen body was completely preserved. The
overnight sample was exposed to 70% ethanol for longer
preservation. Specimens were identified by observing the
morphological characteristics and also by examining the

Figure 1. Sampling sites at Lampung waters, Indonesia
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ossicles of their body. To prepare the ossicles, small cuts of
the dorsal and ventral body wall, tentacles, papillae and
tube feet were dipped in NaClO (domestic bleach) for
several minutes. The precipitated ossicles were rinsed with
aquadest several times followed by 70% ethanol before
being observed under compound microscope. This
technique has been adopted by various researchers
(Wirawati et al. 2007; Purwati and Wirawati 2009;
Setyastuti 2015, 2009). The reference guides to species
identification included Quoy and Gaimard (1833);
Cherbonnier (1988); Massin (1996, 1999); Samyn et al.
(2006).
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Distribution map
To get the local distribution, Global Positioning System
(GPS) was used to track and plotting the waypoint of all
sea cucumber both in intertidal or subtidal sites. Later on,
to draw the distribution map, all the GPS waypoints were
transferred to the computer for the analysis by using
ArcGIS software. This observation method was
modification of Visual Encounter Surveys methods by
Heyer et al. (2015) and had been adopted in several
previous works (Purwati 2006; Purwati et al. 2008; Purwati
and Syahailatua 2008; Setyastuti 2015).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synopsis of sea cucumber species exploited in Lampung
Phylum: Echinodermata
Class: Holothuroidea
Order: Aspidochirotida
Family: Holothuriidae
Genus: Actinopyga
Actinopyga echinites (Jaeger, 1833) (Figure 2.A, C), local
name is “Suwala sepatu”
This species was found in the subtidal area. Body color
is uniformly chocolate brown on the dorsal and light brown
on the ventral. Dorsal papillae color is chocolate brown and
arranged densely on the dorsal surface. Tube feet color is
light brown and arranged within the ambulacral.
Actinopyga mauritiana (Quoy & Gaimard, 1833) (Figure
2.B, D), local name is “Suwala batu”
This species was found in the subtidal area. Body color
is uniformly brown on the dorsal surface with white spots
that fused to a form of line pattern along the lateral surface.
Ventral surface is white uniformly. Papillae are densely
scattered on the dorsal surface. Tube feet color is light
brown and scattered over the ventral surface.
Remarks – The color pattern is slightly different with
specimen collected from Ambon, Indonesia (Massin 1996).
Massin described the body color was chocolate brown with
white spots in the dorsal and anal, but present specimen has
brown body color with white spots that fused to a form of
line pattern along the lateral surface.
Genus: Holothuria
Holothuria (Acanthotrapeza) coluber Semper, 1868
(Figure 2.E), local name is not available
This species was found under the rocks in the intertidal
area. Body shape is cylindrical, narrow anteriorly than
posterior part. Body color is uniformly brown on the dorsal
and light brown on the ventral surface. Dorsal papillae and
ventral tube feet uniformly yellow in color and scattered
over the body surface. Tentacle shape is peltate and
uniformly yellow.
Remarks – The color of this specimen is slightly
different with other specimens collected from Spermonde
and West Lombok, Indonesia (Massin 1999; Purwati and

Wirawati 2009), which the coloration of the body is
uniformly black instead of brown.
Holothuria (Halodeima) atra Jaeger, 1833 (Figure 2.F),
local name is “Suwala hitam”
This species was abundant in the intertidal area out of
all studied sites. Body color is uniformly black. Dorsal
papillae color is black and arranged densely on dorsal
surface. Tube feet are similar to dorsal papillae.
Holothuria (Thymiosycia) impatiens (Forskal, 1775)
(Figure 2.G), local name is “Suwala hitam”
This species was found under the rocks in the intertidal
area. Body color is light brown with dark brown band
horizontally. Dorsal papillae and ventral tube feet are
spread over the surface of the body.
Remarks – the color pattern in this species varies from
the dark brown band to dark brown spots on each side of
the dorsal surface.
Genus: Pearsonothuria
Pearsonothuria graeffei (Semper 1868) (Figure 2.H), local
name is “Suwala duri”
This species was found in the subtidal area. Body color
is uniformly light brown with small spot of black or darker
brown. Dorsal papillae base is dark brown in color, and the
tip is white. Tube feet is with white and brown stripes.
Family: Stichopodidae
Genus: Stichopus
Stichopus ocellatus Massin, Zulfigar, Hwai & Boss, 2002
(Figure 2.I), local name is “Suwala kasur kuning”
This species was found in the subtidal area. Body color
is yellow with small orange spots on the dorsal surface and
darker yellow on the ventral surface. Dorsal papillae color
is white on the base and dark green-grey color on the tip.
Tube feet are dark green-grey and arrange in the
ambulacral area.
Stichopus vastus Sluiter, 1887 (Figure 2.J), local name is
“Suwala kasur”
This species was found in the subtidal area. Body wall
folded. Body color is grey-green with numerous dark
brown stripes on the dorsal surface and lighter color on the
ventral surface. Dorsal papillae are enlarged at the base
with dark brown stripes, and tube feet are arranged in the
ambulacral area.
Species identification
Eight species discovered during the present study
provides additional data on Indonesian sea cucumber
fisheries (Figure 2). Based on the listed species of sea
cucumber in trade by Setyastuti and Purwati (2015) several
species were confirmed. One of it is Actinopyga
mauritiana. Since it is taxonomically verified that A.
mauritiana is involved in trade, total species of sea
cucumber mentioned in Setyastuti and Purwati (2015) that
need to be confirmed is getting reduced.
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Another attracting species that was found is Stichopus
ocellatus which is the first time reported from Indonesia
during the study. Hence, this finding will automatically add
the list of sea cucumber species exploited for trade in
Indonesia by Setyastuti and Purwati (2015). Therefore, we
can state that 55 species of sea cucumber are exploited for
trade.
Seven species of sea cucumber was found during
research conducted in 1995 out of which six of them viz.,
Holothuria atra, H. coluber, H. hilla, H. impatiens, H.
pervicax and Stichopus horrens are commercially
important species of Bakaheuni water (Aziz and Al Hakim
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2007). The last mentioned species, i.e., Stichopus horrens
holds the first rank regarding price. Only two individuals
belonging to two species H. atra and S. vastus were found
since last two decades (Fahmi et al. 2015). Their report
ended up with a conclusion that the sea cucumber in
Bakaheuni water have been over-exploited and it was also
supported by local information that it was easier to catch
the sea cucumber a decade ago than in 2015. Another
report from Lampung Bay, noted down the six species of
commercially important sea cucumber, i.e., Holothuria
edulis, H. impatiens, H. atra, H. pervicax, Bohadchia
marmorata, Stichopus variegatus (Darsono and Aziz 2002).

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

Figure 2. A, B. Dorsal, ventral side of Actinopyga echinites (Jaeger, 1833); C, D. Dorsal, ventral side of Actinopyga mauritiana (Quoy
& Gaimard, 1833); E. Holothuria (Acanthotrapeza) coluber Semper, 1868; F. Holothuria (Halodeima) atra Jaeger, 1833; G. Holothuria
(Thymiosycia) impatiens (Forskal, 1775); H. Pearsonothuria graeffei (Semper 1868); I. Stichopus ocellatus Massin, Zulfigar, Hwai &
Boss, 2002; J. Stichopus vastus Sluiter, 1887.
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This study showed that alteration of species exploited
has occurred. Compared to 2007 and 2015 reports (Aziz
and Al Hakim 2007; Fahmi et al. 2015), three species were
no longer present in the harvest (Holothuria hilla, H.
pervicax, and Stichopus horrens). Meanwhile, the present
study, adding four species that are newly reported as

commercially important species from the same sites
namely
Actinopyga
echinites,
A.
mauritiana,
Pearsonothuria graeffei and Stichopus ocellatus. So far, 11
species of sea cucumbers have been and still being
exploited in Bakaheuni waters and about 13 species all
around Lampung waters.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 3. Distribution map of each species at each location in Lampung, Indonesia. A. Harimau Balak Island, B. Tumpul Lunik Island,
C. Kandang Balak Island subtidal site, D. Kandang Balak Island intertidal site, E. Dua Balak Island, F. Penjurit Island
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Distribution map
Over 600 individuals of sea cucumber which were
found in Bakaheuni waters, almost 90% of them were
observed in the intertidal area. Holothuria atra showed the
highest abundance. A possible reason regarding this is
might be related to the high aptitude to adapt of this species
at various habitat from intertidal to subtidal area or called
as a habitat generalist species (Sanvicente-Anorve et al.
2017). This observation is in line with previous
publications in Indonesia about H. atra that have a wider
distribution than any other sea cucumber species
(Setyastuti 2014, 2015). Moreover, H. atra can adapt for
high temperature up to 39.4°C by covering its body with
sand, enabling the body to maintain a lower temperature
than surrounding environment (Bonham and Held 1963).
Additional to its broad environmental tolerance, the species
can reproduce by both sexually and asexually (SanvicenteAnorve et al. 2017). During the survey, almost half of total
individual collected showing signs of having undergone
fission. Similar finding also noted by Setyastuti (2015) at
Pombo Island-Maluku, Central Indonesia. These two
findings showed that in April many H. atra, both in Eastern
Indonesia (Pombo Island) and West Indonesia (Lampung)
underwent fission. However, it’s too early to conclude
about the peak of fission finding in Indonesia occurred in
April due to lack of monthly data for the whole year.
Out of all surveyed sites, H. atra of shallower water
was found at highest range in Dua Balak Island (Figure 3).
This might be supported by the topography of the area that
is mostly rocky and dead coral flat with clumps of seagrass
over the low-tide area. Nevertheless, Dissanayake and
Stefansson (2011) argued that the habitat preference of
holothurians seems to be associated with their feeding
activity and shelter prospecting.
Another possible reason behind the higher number of H.
atra might also because of low-value species is no longer
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interesting to look for. Based on personal communication
with fishermen, since the developing of many industrial
sectors around surveys area and the denseness of marine
traffic, it impacted the marine habitat somehow. Several
sites used to have a vast area of coral reef habitat, but at
present survey, no large or healthy coral reef was observed.
Most of the sites visit during survey were found to be full
of dead coral and/or sandy-muddy substrate. This indicates
that the habitat degradation has been or still being occurred
in this area. However, it could affect the abundance and the
distribution pattern of sea cucumber. The species list in
table 1 and the distribution map in Figure 3 are evidence
that most of the high-value species (Actinopyga echinites,
A. mauritiana, Pearsonothuria graeffei, Stichopus ocellatus
and S. vastus) were always captured at low density in
deeper water of more than 20 meters. Meanwhile, the lowvalue species like Holothuria atra, H. impatiens, and H.
coluber were mostly found in the shallower water with the
higher density.
Actinopyga echinites, A. mauritiana, Pearsonothuria
graeffei, Stichopus ocellatus and S. vastus were each found
as a single specimen with the bigger in size than the
individual in the shallower area. This results might enrich
the hypothesis of ontogenetic habitat shift by explaining the
reason that different life-stages may have different habitat
requirements (Bos et al. 2011). Their experiment
specifically conducted for sea star of Archaster typicus, but
not impossible that habitat shifting might occur to all
member of echinoderms including holothurians, even
though we could only provide evidence for this hypothesis
for H. atra. Individual of H. atra was bigger in the area of
more than 10-meter depth than in the intertidal water.
However, for all high-value species found in deeper water,
the most accepted explanation for the rarity of individual
number is exploitation for trade by fisher.

Kandang Lunik Is.

Penjurit Is.

Dua Balak Is.

Sindu Is.

Bawangan Beach

Tumpul Lunik Is.

Kandang Balak Is.

Species

Harimau Balak Is.

Table 1. Sea cucumber faunal composition at each study site at Lampung waters, Indonesia

I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
I
S
Actinopyga echinites
na
na
na
na
na
+
Actinopyga mauritiana
na
na
na
na
na
+
Holothuria (Halodeima) atra
+
na
+
+
na
na
+
na
+
na
+
Holothuria (Thymiosycia) impatiens
na
+
na
na
na
+
na
Holothuria (Acanthotrapeza) coluber
na
na
na
na
+
na
Pearsonothuria graeffei
na
na
na
na
na
+
Stichopus ocellatus
na
+
na
na
na
na
Stichopus vastus
na
+
na
na
na
+
na
*Note: I=Intertidal site (reef walking and snorkeling), S=Subtidal site (diving), na= data not available/sampling not conducted

I
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na

S
-
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In summary, the number of sea cucumber species
involved in the Indonesian trade is 55 species. This study is
also confirming the involvement of Actinopyga mauritiana
and Stichopus ocellatus as a commercially important
species. Since last 20 years, three species of sea cucumber
were disappeared. This composition shifting could be an
early sign of depleted populations/species in the area.
However, the dominance of one species, H. atra, is
obvious. The most acceptable reason for this finding
besides the low commercial value might be due to its
nature as habitat generalist species.
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Abstract. Oktaviani D, Faizah R, Nugroho D. 2018. Biological aspects of Longfin Mojarra (Pentaprion longimanus, Cantor 1849) in
north coast of Central Java, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 683-689. Longfin Mojarra (Pentaprion longimanus) locally named as
rengganis, is a demersal fish species that is commonly caught in Scottish seine fisheries off the north coast of Java. The fisheries are in
heavily harvest level since decades. The aim of this study was to observe the biological aspects of this species. Observations were made
between August 2014-July 2015 from Tegal fishing port, western part of north coast central Java. General life-history parameters were
measured, i.e., monthly length frequency for 1876 fishes, among them 573 specimens were observed for length-weight relationship,
including 541 specimens for sex ratio and maturity stages. Fulton index, Gonadosomatic index, sex ratio and estimated length at first
mature were analyzed. The result showed fish size ranged between 7.4 to 15.3 cmFL with the average length of 11.2+1.75 cmFL. We
found that length-weight relationship tends to be isometric which statistically the body growth coefficient (b) is equal to 3 (tc = 0.53 <
tab; p<0.05) . Monthly Fulton indexes ranged between 1.05-2.87 with an average of 1.90 + 0.17. Sex ratio during observation was not
significantly different (p<0.05) from the expected ratio of 1: 1. Mature females occurred year-round with the highest percentage
observed from January to April 2015. The estimated length at first maturity was 13.04 cm FL. These biological parameters will be used
to support the population study of the future demersal fish species to improve conservation and management measures.
Keywords: Fulton index, length-weight, Longfin Mojarra, maturity, north coast of Java

INTRODUCTION
The Java Sea is a productive region of shallow waters
and contains suitable habitats for a variety of fishes in
western Indonesia. Demersal fish species are subjected to
an intensive fishery carried out by fleets of trawl like
fisheries and landed in major fishing ports along the North
coast of Java. Demersal Scottish seine fisheries are one of
the major fleets operated in the Java Sea for the past two
decades. Based on the national capture fisheries statistics
2005-2015 (DGCF 2016) a large number of fishing fleets
(>10000 units) operated in Java Sea under quasi-open
access fisheries management.
Longfin Mojarra (Pentaprion longimanus), known
locally as rengganis is a member of the family Gerreidae
and are the common species with low proportion on
commercial landing. The geographical distribution of P.
longimanus) is in the Indian Ocean ranging from east India
to Japan, the Philippines, Sunda shelf, particularly western
part of Indonesia but not to New Guinea or Australia also
westward of India. The species inhabits coastal waters
down to depths of 30 m, and usually found in large schools
at depths between 10 and 30 m. P. longimanus feeds
mainly on small bottom-living animals (Fisher and
Whitehead 1974; Sainsbury et al. 1985).
Previous research found that this species is one of the
diverse ichthyofauna associated with bottom shallow
waters in the Java Sea. The species is caught in a wide

range of fishing activities in the Java Sea in different depth
from the shore (Dwiponggo et al. 1986; Martosubroto
1996; Pauly et al. 1996). Nurhakim (2003) showed that
Longfin Mojarra is distributed in waters up to 70m and
strongly associated with goat fish (Upeneus suphureus).
Mustafa (2003) stated that this species occurred in depth of
fewer than 90 m in Bay of Bengal waters and mixed with
threadfin beam (Nemipterus japonicus), goat fish (Upeneus
sulphureus), marine catfish (Arius spp). Aglen et al. (1981)
informed that P. longimanus occurred in the waters of less
than 60 m in Peninsular Malaysia. Nugroho et al. (2016)
indicate that the species were more abundant in the depth
of more than 20 m in western part of the Java Sea.
The fish generally belong to small size demersal fish
community, with maximum length of 20 cm. Exploratory
fishing in Natuna Sea showed that size distribution of
Longfin Mojarra ranged from 4.0 to 20.0 cmFL (Wudianto
and Sumiono 2008), while Sadhotomo and Sumiono (1983)
indicates this species has fast growth rates. The
contribution of annual landing of this species was relatively
low (~5%) from the average total catch of demersal
Scottish seine fleets in 2015 (Nugroho et al. 2016). Despite
available information on its abundance, little is known
about the life history parameters of this edible species.
The aim of this study is to provide baseline information
on biological parameters such as the proportion of size
distribution, length-weight relationship, sex-ratios, monthly
variability of Fulton, gonadosomatic indexes, and estimate
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of length of first maturity. In many cases, existing basic
biological knowledge allows the scientific committee to
establish a relationship for predicting medium-term
variability in population parameters in order to determine
mortality, growth and recruitment (Ultang 1996). This data
are expected to contribute basic information related to bioreproduction aspects. These was emphasized to the impact
of over-harvesting, its resilience and sustainably this
species in Java Sea demersal fish communities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collecting
Bi-monthly sampling was carried out from August 2014
to July 2015. Samples were randomly collected and
measured based on fish caught by commercial demersal
Scottish seine fisheries in Tegalsari Fishing Port. The port
located on the North coast of Central Java, Indonesia
(6°50'58.01" S, 109° 7'43.74" E). A total of 1876 of fish
length were measured and consisted of 573 specimens for
length and weight parameters including 541 specimens
among others for sex determination and gonad observation
as a baseline of this study. Data were collected based on the
landing of demersal Scottish seine fisheries using cod-end
mesh size of 1.25 inch. Fish length was measured using 30
cm ruler as distance from the tip to the nearest centimeter
of its caudal fin (fork length, FL), analytical balances with
precision of 0.01 g were used to record wet body weight to
the nearest gram (whole weight, W).
Data analysis
A general approach to biological aspect was applied in
this study. Fork length frequency distribution was
calculated within 0.5 cmFL intervals. The frequency
grouped following equation of:
Fi = (ni / N) * 100

………………………………… (1)

Where:
Fi = frequency for a given interval of 0.5 cmFL
ni = number of specimens within interval
N = total number of measured specimens
Observation on length-weight relationship (LWR) was
used to estimate weight (W) that was predicted using
measured length (L). LWR were calculated for male,
female and unsexed specimens. Parameters of body shape
(a) and body proportion (b) by least square regression. The
b value was tested using a t-test to verify the if the body
shape is isometric. The relationship was determined
following general equation (Jobling 2004; Froese 2006):
W = aLb
Where:

…………..…………………………..... (2)

L = length (cmFL),
W = Weight (g),
a = parameter describing body shape and condition;
b = parameter indicating growth in body proportion,
with condition of isometric if b = 3 and allometric if b  3
A Chi-square test (χ2) was applied to determine if the
population contained equal proportion of male and female,
the sex ratio for the entire observation and its significance
was tested on how well a model fits the observed data. The
null hypothesis was: H0 = Male: Female is 1: 1, H1 = Male:
Female is ≠1: 1
Fulton’s condition factor (Kn) is an indicator of fish
health in its habitat. The weight of fish at a given length
differs in species differs in species and at different place
(Fulton 1904 in Froese 2006). The value was calculated
according to Froese (2006) equation as per formula is given
below:
Kn = W/L3 * 100

……………………….………… (3)

Where:
W=weight of fish (g),
L=Length of fish (cm)
Maturation and spawning characteristics were observed
by conventional macroscopic methods. Different color
levels and percent of abdominal cavity occupied by gonads
were used to identify their stage of maturity. Maturity
stages were classified into five stages i.e. (I) Immature, (II)
Developing/Recovery, (III) Ripe, (IV) Spawning, (V)
Spent (King 2007).
Gonadosomatic index (GSI) was determined with the
assumption that an ovary proportionally increases in size
and development stages compares the mass of gonad (Wg)
with total mass of fish (W). Indexes were followed
equation (Zeyl et al. 2014) of:
GSI = 100 * (Wg/W) ……………………………… (4)
Distribution of each life stages was illustrated in
histogram. Stages of reproductive development were
macroscopically indicated by the appearance of ovary and
eggs. Estimation of lengths at first maturity was calculated
based on the assumption that individual female specimens
with stage III and IV were mature groups. The following
empirical equation was applied to length and estimated age
at maturity (King 2007) :
P = 1/ (1+exp [-r (L-Lm)])

…………………… (5)

Where:
P is proportion of sexual mature individual by length (L),
r is the slope of the curve;
Lm is the mean length at sexual maturity
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Table 1. Classification of ovary development stage
Stage

Description

Ovary

Eggs

I
II
III
IV
V

Resting
Developing
Ripe
Spawning
Spent

Undeveloped, small, translucent
Opaque, orange color
Fills body cavity
Release eggs when pressed
Shrinking/slack

None visible to naked eye
Visible and opaque
Translucent, large and round
Large, translucent, some free ovary
Some residual eggs

Figure 1. Length frequency distribution by sex of Pentaprion
longimanus during August 2014 to July 2015

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Improving the basic knowledge on nature marine fish
diversity including its biological aspects could help
baseline information to develop sustainable harvesting
strategies (Pauly and Mines 1982; Ultang 1996).
Harvesting marine biodiversity is the oldest impact on the
ocean environment by humans. Fish biology is basic
information for fisheries management and conservation.
Scarcity of biological aspects could lead to overharvesting
and unsuccessful management. Longfin Mojarra is a
common species landed by any demersal bulky fishing
gear. The contribution to total catches was relatively low
which is generally less than 5% (Beck and Sudradjat 1979;
Sadhotomo and Sumiono 1983; Nugroho and Badrudin
1987), 1-2% in Visakhapatnam east India (Rao 1990), 2%
in Bay of Bengal (Mustafa 2003); 3% in southern part of
South China Sea (Wudianto and Sumiono 2008), one of
economic important in Indian waters (Shutharsan and
Sivashanthini 2008) but high landings in Sea of Oman
(Jawad and Al-Mamry 2011). The depth distribution
indicated the species more abundant in the depth of 35 to
45 m (Nurhakim 2003).
Frequency distribution
A total of 1841 specimens were measured during the
observation period. Length frequency distribution indicated
that fish ranged between 7.5 to 16 cm FL. Most of the catch
(78%) were at 10 to 12 cm FL. The monthly average length
for unsexed specimens is listed in Table 2. Monthly average
length ranged between 9.8 + 1.14 to 12.6 + 1.74 cm FL.

Previous research (Sadhotomo and Sumiono 1983)
informed that the size distribution ranged from 3.5 to 13.5
cmTL, the same range also occurred in Samar Sea and
Carigara Bay Philippines (Ingles and Pauly 1984). Both of
those data indicate that the maximum and minimum length
(7.0 and 15.3 cm FL) was larger in this study. There is no
evidence to support this differences. Shifting fishing areas
compared to 1970-1980 probably the most reasonable
consideration on this phenomenon. An exploratory survey
is needed to confirm this anomaly in size distribution. The
length frequency distribution emphasizes that pre-recruit
cohorts with length of < 7 cmFL were not in the catch,
meaning that most of small size population is untapped by
the human intervention.
From the total fish observed, 541 fish were
macroscopically observed for sex criteria. Length
frequency distribution of male and female specimens was
relatively in proportional condition. The range, maximum
and minimum size of both sexes were relatively in the same
cohorts (Figure 1).
Length-weight relationship
The length-weight relationship (LWR) of fish is a
significant component for fisheries assessment and its
biological conservation. However the availability of this
typical information is still limited, there are not many
reports concerning the status of biological information in
this area. This relationship is commonly used for two main
purposes, i.e., to compare the average associated
parameters between fish groups spatially or temporally, and
to predict the weight from the length of a fish. From this
relationship, weight could be computed from a given length
and vice versa through a mathematical equation. The
length-weight relationship can be extended for the
estimation of fish condition assuming a heavier fish of a
given length is in better condition (Freitas et al. 2017).
Understanding LWR plays a significant role in fisheries
biology and population dynamics and recently to support
ecological studies (Kulbicki et al. 2005).
Based on monthly observed specimens, the estimate
regression parameters and average condition factors are
given in Table 3. The parameter of body growth proportion
(b) values of 2.722, 2.723 and 2.723 representing for male,
female and unsexed specimens. The value of b is not
significantly different of 3 (tc = 0.98; p<0.05), indicates the
fish has isometric growth. This shows that the approach to
convert length to weight and calculation of condition factor
can be applied using b = 3 and this indicates with
increasing growth by weight tend to faster that of its length.
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Table 2. Statistical description of monthly length frequency of Pentaprion longimanus
2014
Unit (cmFL)
Mean+SD
Range
(n)

Aug
9.8+1.14
7.0-14.0
(171)

Sep
12.2+1.82
84-15.1
(129)

Oct
12.3+1.67
8.6-15.1
(147)

Nov
11.2+1.66
8.1-13.9
(141)

Dec
11.8+1.77
9.0-15.0
(156)

2015
Unit (cmFL)
Mean+SD
Range
(n)

Jan
11.6+1.64
9.0-14.2
(153)

Feb
12.6+1.74
8.4-15.3
(168)

Mar
12.0+2.25
7.4-15.3
(148)

Apr
11.0+1.55
8.4-15.2
(164)

May
10.6+1.01
7.5-12.8
(165)

Jun
10.7+1.27
9.0-14.2
(148)

Jul
10.7+1.32
7.7-14.2
(186)

Table1 3. Length-weight relationship of Pentaprion longimanus during August 2014-July 2015 observation
Sex
Male
Female
Combine sexes

n

Mean Kn

a

b

r

t calc

t 0.05

304
269
573

1.88 + 0.16
1.89 + 0.16
1.90 + 0.17

0.0365
0.0369
0.0368

2.722
2.723
2.723

0.981
0.984
0.983

0.0308
0.0300
0.0357

1.96

This species has a compressed body as an ordinaryshaped fish. The unsexed length-weight relationship is
shown in Figure 2. Parameters of LWR indicated that P.
longimanus were isometric growth and these values are
strongly affected by several ecological and individual
characteristics (Percin and Akyol 2009). The b value as
parameter indicating growth in body proportion is 2.723
and statistically isometric, this could indicate that the
environmental conditions are in medium to good condition
to support growth of Longfin Mojarra. Previous
observations in the Java Sea found the b value was 2.917
with parameter describing body shape (Sadhotomo and
Sumiono 1983). In Malaysia, the value is higher at 3.190
(Ahmad et al. 2003), while in Australia (Willing and
Pender 1989) showed that the value of b is 2.965. The
different could probably due to variability in each local
environment and ecosystem and human pressures on
marine biodiversity (Nahdi et al. 2016).
Fulton index of condition factors indicated that average
monthly value of unsexed specimen ranged between 1.81
to 2.02. The highest value (2.35) occurred in May, June,
and July at the same time the lowest was found in June
(1.52). The Fulton index was plotted regardless of sexual
difference (Figure 3). The average tends to increase from
March to July and gradually decreased in September and
October then increase up to December and lower in
January to March. Variability of index is most likely due to
different environmental conditions in the harvesting
ground. Length-weight of species could have a different
Fulton index within a different period of time and space
which is related to the availability of food preference
(Froese 2006). Jin et al. (2015) indicate that Fulton index
can be used to estimate changes in nutritional condition.
More complicated information on physiology and ecology
indicates that Fulton index (K factor) acts as a proxy of
variability of body component and may serve as an

efficient predictor of energy in fish species (Mozsar et al.
2015) while Lloret et al. (2014) suggested that Fulton index
uses 1 as one of morphometric indicators that could play a
role as bench-mark for the condition of a standard fish. Kn
above or below 1 are considered in relatively better or
worse condition depending on their distance from the
benchmark. The average condition of Longfin Mojarra of
1.88 indicates that the fish were relatively in healthy states
even the exploitation status of the demersal fish tend to
heavily harvested.

Figure 2. Length-weight distribution of Pentaprion longimanus
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Figure 3. Monthly mean Fulton Index of Pentaprion longimanus

Table 4. Chi-square test on sex ratio of Pentaprion longimanus in
the north coast of Java, Indonesia

Male
Female
Total

Observed
(O)
272
268

Expected
(E)
270
270

O-E
2
-2

(O-E)2 (O-E)2 / E
4
4

Better understanding of how demographic processes
influence mating system plays a significant role to decode
ecological influences on sexual selection in nature (Olsson
et al. 2010; Aronsen et al. 2013). Beevi and Ramachadran
(2005) stated that knowledge of sex ratio of fishes is
essential for fisheries management practices. Sex
population estimation is defined the abundance of any sex
at a particular time or the population in natural condition. It
is generally known that in a healthy population, the sex
ratio should be 1: 1. There are several other factors such as
temperature, water velocity, and vulnerability of females to
their predators, migratory phase, and other ecological
hazards, which probably affect the sex composition,
particularly in streams or rivers. Monitoring on shifting the
demographics of a spawning stock in a large geographical
scale, such as mean length or age and sex ratio, can also be
used as biological indicators of the status of the stock for
fisheries management purposes (Farley et al. 2014).
Maturity
The stages V were not found during this study. Based
on this examination of female gonads, it was found that
ripe and spawning specimens occurred throughout the year
with peak during January to May 2015 except on February
2015 (Figure 4). The percentage of immature stages
(juvenile) dominated the sample structures and less
contribution when the fish grown. This strongly indicated
that most of the fish landed were at immature stage. This
has been a growing concern in this fisheries for years. The
persistence of high landing of juveniles and lower
proportion of mature adults in Scottish seine fisheries
suggests that large fish abundance was under pressure
(Nugroho et al. 2016). As the fish is a typically sedentary
species it is predicted that the exploitation rates have a
negative impact on current stock status, when the fishing
mortality exceed half of the mature fish, the stock status
fall below precautionary limits (Vasilakopoulos et al. 2011)

Figure 4. Monthly changes of female maturity stages

Sex

737

0.015
0.015
0.030

Sex ratio
A total of 541 specimens were examined. The rest of
specimens were not able to be assessed due to a low quality
of body cavity. The ratio between male and female for the
whole observation period were 1: 1.01. A Chi-square test
indicates that the critical values of distribution table at df =
1, χ2calc = 0.030 < χ2 0.05,1 = 3.841; p<0.05, therefore the
ratio of male to female of 1.01: 1.0 is not significantly
different from expected 1: 1 ratio (Table 4). Looking at
seasonal variability in sex ratio, a Chi-square test indicated
that there was no significant difference between two sexes
(p<0.05).

Gonadosomatic index (GSI)
Gonadosomatic index (GSI) analysis indicated that
monthly average slightly fluctuated except for May 2015
which give a high index. Since the high index occurred in
September, December, May, Jun and July with average
range of about 0.8 to 1.8 with exception on high index on
May. This index could indicate that spawning occurred
several months in a year of observation (Figure 5).
However, broad range of GSI appears uncertainty on
spawning season of the species and the difficulty on
interpreting and predicting the beginning and end of
spawning seasons (Flores et al. 2015). The result
emphasize there is also no clear evidence on the occurrence
of annual reproduction strategy of many species (Chehade
et al. 2015). Another reason on this uncertainties, the
species spawned across the entire year (Ba et al. 2016)
therefore the precautionary approach should be
implemented to support resilience key biological
parameters.
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Figure 5. Distribution of gonadosomatic index Pentaprion
longimanus

Figure 6. Estimated length of first mature (Lm) of Pentaprion
longimanus

Estimations of length at first maturity
The mature specimens (stage III and IV) were found at
a length range of between 11 to 14 cm FL. The specimens
of less than 10.5 cm FL were dominated with immature
stages. Based on equation (6) estimated length of first
mature (Lm) was found at around 13 cm FL (Figure 6). This
estimation showed that most of the fish caught (>70%) by
this type of fishing gear were immature specimens.
Therefore, reducing number of size on young and immature
fish should be considered to let the fish spawn at least once
before becoming vulnerable to commercial gears
(Voasilakopoulos et al. 2011). This would maintain the
abundance of spawning stock as a potential indicator of
fishing pressure to the stock healthiness (Froese 2004;
Lappalainen et al. 2016)
These findings revealed that P. longimanus is one of
common demersal fish caught from/in a relatively low
abundance of species. The population structures of male
and female relatively at equal level with most of the fish
landed at immature life stages. A relatively low Fulton
index indicates that environmental healthiness was under
pressure. Uncertainty on predicting the spawning season
for this species should be followed by precautionary

approach towards fisheries management. Increasing
spawning stock biomass through targeting fish in larger
size categories and minimizing catch of under size and
immature fish should be part of biological threshold for
fisheries. The existing high fishing pressure of semiindustrial demersal fleets lead to disturbance of resilience
of marine biodiversity. Commercial over-harvesting of
marine biodiversity could gradually diminish the health and
resilience of marine ecosystems and fisheries (Myers and
Worm 2005). Observations of estimated abundance of
Longfin Mojarra in 2015 were at 25% compared with 1975
(Nugroho et al. 2016). This indicates that over-harvesting
has led to the disturbance of the resilience of the species.
Improvement harvesting strategy on the demersal fish
species should be strongly considered as the majority of the
catches were at immature stages. A broad geographical
survey is necessary to provide fisheries status as a baseline
to develop appropriate conservation and management
measures. This result would support knowledge of life
history parameters of species which could play a significant
role to evaluate the health of the species that have been
affected by series of disturbance due to high level of
exploitation. Several global initiatives have been
introduced to reduce direct pressures to marine biodiversity
and promote sustainable use. Aichi target 6 of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 2010) partly
initiated that all fish and invertebrate stocks including
aquatic plants are managed and harvested sustainably,
legally and applying to ecosystem-based approaches.
Therefore overfishing is avoided, recovery plans and
measures are in place for all depleted species.
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Abstract. Wasis B, Winata B, Marpaung DR. 2018. Impact of land and forest fire on soil fauna diversity in several land cover in Jambi
Province, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 19: 740-746. Forest fire is one of the primary disturbances that damage forest and disturb forest
sustainability. Land and forest fire may lead to die-offs, declines and in general influence the development of abundant of soil fauna on
the ground. This research aims to identify and assess the diversity, wealth, evenness, and the pattern and spread of land fauna in various
ecosystems, both burnt and unburnt by the fire. Research was conducted in some districts in Jambi Province, Indonesia. Sampling
methods for soil diversity were done by hand-sorting methods in three burnt and unburnt ecosystems. Those ecosystems were primary
forest, industrial plantation forest, and oil palm plantation. Generally, we found 519 individual species included in 46 genera, 33
families, 20 orders of 8 classes, and 3 phyla in whole ecosystem observed. The highest soil fauna diversity was primary forest with value
of DMg = 4.243, H'=2.664, E=0.862. Meanwhile, the lowest soil fauna diversity was found in burnt palm plantation with value of
DMg=2.102, H'=1.520, and E=0.692. Environmental factors like abiotic and biotic affected to the diversity level of soil fauna.
Keywords: Forest fire, industrial plantation industry, land fire, oil palm plantations, primary forest, soil fauna diversity

INTRODUCTION
Land forest is a circumstance where the flaming of fire
occurs in a land ecosystem, whereas forest fire is a
condition where the forest ecosystem is struck by the fire.
Both land and forest fire phenomenon causes the damage
for environment such as a loss economically, ecologically,
socially, even causes a disturbing to develop the science
(Saharjo 2016). Forest fire is one of primary causes of the
forest destruction and disturbing its sustainability. Impact
of fire is ecologically and economically high. It has
frequently occurred in Kalimantan and Sumatera and it
gives negative impacts to environment, which are the loss
of forest and land resource, social economy, and other
losses due to smoke (pollution) moving to nearest countries
such as Malaysia and Singapore (Saharjo 2016).
Basically, the causes of the forest fire in Indonesia is
mostly due to human activities, such as land conversion,
shifting agricultural land, transmigration, and by nature
begin from the fast reaction processes of oxygen and fuel in
the forest indicated by the increasing temperature and
combustion (Chandler et al. 1983; Saharjo and Wasis 2006;
Saharjo 2016).
Forest fire and land fire has impacts on soil properties,
such as the soil biology (soil fauna, bacteria, and fungi
which live in the soil and on the soil surface). Forest and
land fire causes the dying, decreasing, and disturbing the
population of the soil biology diversity (microorganisms
and microorganisms), which are essential in the forest and
land ecosystem, especially to maintain and improve the soil
fertility (quality). (Barrow 1991, Suciatmih 2006, Saharjo
and Nurhayati 2006, Saharjo et al. 2011) . Impacted soil

biology (especially soil fauna) by forest fire needs
significant time to recovery. Whereas, soil fauna is an
important section of the soil properties to recover soil
fertility and soil condition after land or forest fire
phenomenon occurred. Soil fauna is a connector among the
elements on the environmental and support the material and
energy cycles (such as: soil nutrient cycle and food chain
cycle in the environmental). Because of those, we need
data and information about the influence of land and forest
fire toward the soil fauna. This research aims to identify
and assess the diversity, wealth, evenness, and the pattern
and spread of land fauna in various ecosystems, both burnt
and unburnt by the fire in Jambi Province, Indonesia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Time and location
This research was conducted in November 2014 in
Muaro Bungo, Western Tanjung Jabung, and Eastern
Tanjung Jabung, Jambi Province, Indonesia. Sample
analysis was conducted from November 2014 to January
2015 in the Laboratory of Entomology, Department of
Silviculture, Bogor Agricultural University, Bogor,
Indonesia.
Materials and tools
Tools used in this research were Berlis funnel-pour,
stereo microscope, petri plates, tweezers, film bottles, a
digital camera, gloves, measuring tape, ruler, soil sample
ring, hoe, plastic box, tally sheet, digital thermometer, pH
indicator paper, stationaries, GPS (global positioning
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system), densitometer,
identification books.

alcohol

(70%),

and
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insect

Procedure
Plot positioning
Three observation plots (20 m x 20 m) were placed in
the burnt and unburnt ecosystem (primary forest, industrial
plantation forest, and oil palm plantation). Each plot also
contained three sub-plots (1 m x 1 m). In the plot 20 m x 20
m was conducted vegetation analysis, such as inventory the
number of individual and species and measurement of
height of the plants (trees) (Soerianegara and Indrawan
2005). This data was used to know the structure (vegetation
strata) and species composition. In the sub-plots (1 m x 1
m), the observation of soil fauna was conducted.
The observation plots were placed by purposive
sampling method. Then the observation plots were marked
by GPS (type: Garmin E trex) for mapping purposes.
Soil fauna sampling
We used hand-sorting method to catch the soil faunas
on the surface and inside the soil. The soil fauna sampling
was conducted in the sub-plot (1 m x 1 m plot) with the soil
depth of 5 cm. Collected organisms (samples) were put
inside plastic bags to be later identified in the laboratory.
Extraction of soil fauna
To extract soil macro-fauna, we used a BarleseTullgren funnel-pour method. Soil samples (included the
organic matters) were put in funnel-pour. With this method,
we could use a heat source (lamp) to made the soil fauna
move down into the bottle under the funnel. We used 70%
alcohol solution inside the bottle to preserve the soil
fauna.
Identification of environmental parameters
The samples were observed by using the
stereomicroscope. For the identification process, we used
the identification key (identification books), i.e., Jocque
and Dippenaar-Schoeman (2006), Plowes and Patrock
(2000), and Borror et al. (1989)
Assessment of environmental parameters
Air temperature. Air temperatures assessment was
conducted by using a digital thermometer. Digital
thermometer was placed in the plot observation, and we
observed the temperature degree (scale) in the
thermometer. When the temperature degree (scale) had
been constant, we recorded the data (temperature). These
procedures were conducted with three times repetitions for
every 10 minutes (Yuniar 2014).
Soil pH. Soil pH assessment used pH indicator kit by
dipping the pH indicator paper into the soil solution
(mixture between soil samples with aquadest) for the three
minutes. After that, we compared the colour that shows on
the pH indicator paper to the colour scale in the pH
indicator to determine the soil pH (Yuniar 2014).

Figure 1. Plot and n sub-plot illustration for sampling soil
biology

Table 1. Strata classifications of vegetation in research ecosystem
Classification

Explanation

I

Very low, consisting of 1-2 strata
Only few vegetation with the lowest strata
Low, consisting of 2 vegetation strata
Medium, consisting of 3 vegetation strata
High, consisting of 4 vegetation strata
Very high, the most complete strata

II
III
IV
V

Organic matter. Organic matter parameter was
assessed by measuring the depth of organic matter on the
soil. This procedure was conducted in three assessment
locations in each observation plots (Yuniar 2014).
Air humidity. Air humidity levels were measured by
collecting temperature data with a dry and wet ball
thermometer; then data was converted into an air humidity
value (Yuniar 2014).
Trees (forest) crown density. The forest crown density
was measured by using the Densitometer (a kit to measure
the trees crown density). The forest crown density
measuring was conducted by four repetitions (one time
measuring in each direction, such as north, east, south, and
west). The average of those forest crown density measuring
was the value of the forest canopy cover level (degree)
(Haneda et al. 2013).
Vegetation strata. The measurement of vegetation
strata was measured by the composition of vegetation in
each ecosystem like as trees, shrubs, lower plants,
epiphytes, and lianas (Yuniar 2014). The vegetation strata
category was classified based on the research by Room
(1975) in Table 1.
Data analysis
Data processing was conducted to observe the diversity
of the soil fauna. The soil fauna diversity in this research
would describe through species diversity index, species
richness index, species evenness index, and Morisita index.
Species diversity index (H’) was calculated by applying
the Shannon-Wiener index, to know species diversity level
in an ecosystem (Ludwig and Reynold 1988):
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Where:
Pi was following this formula:

If the Morosita Index (Id) = 1, it means that the
distribution of a species was random. On the other hand, if
the Morosita Index (Id) > 1, it means that the spread of a
species was cluster. If Morosita Index (Id) < 1, it means
that the distribution of a species was regular.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Where:
H’ = Shannon-Wiener species diversity index
Ni = Number of individual per species
N = Number of whole individual (total) of species
Margalef richness index (DMg) was used to determine
the richness level of species based on the number of species
in an ecosystem:

Where:
DMg = Margalef species richness index
S = Number of species found
N = Number of whole individual of species
Species evenness index (E) was used to describe the
species distribution level toward another species (dominant
or not dominant) in an ecosystem. This parameter was
determined by using this formula (Magguran 2004):

Where:
E = Species evenness index
H'= Shannon-Wiener species diversity index
S = Number of species found
If the value of species evenness index (E) approaches to
0, it means that the spread of the species was dominant. In
the other hand, if the value of species evenness index (E)
approaches to 1, it means that the spread of the species was
evenly distributed.
Morisita index was used to show the distribution pattern
of a species in an ecosystem (Morishita 1956), namely:

Where:
Id = Index of Morisita
N = Number of plot
Σx2 = Sum of squares of all species for each plot
N = Total number of individual (all species)

Soil animal genus composition in several land cover
The results of this research showed that the soil fauna
species abundance (total) in all ecosystem type, both in the
burnt and unburnt area (primary forest, industrial plantation
forest, and palm oil plantation ecosystem) was 519
individuals, belonging to 46 genus, 33 families, 20 orders
from 8 classes namely Arachnida, Chilopoda, Collembola,
Clitellata,
Gastropoda,
Hirudinida,
Insecta,
and
Malacostraca. This research also found 3 phyla, such as:
Arthropoda, Annelida and Mollusca.
Based on the genus, Pheidole, Solenopsis,
Reticulitermes, and Coptotermes were the dominant genus
in this study (Figure 2). The genus of Pheidole showed the
largest number of individuals in this study (consisting of 86
individuals). The genus of Pheidole was included in the
Myrmicinae sub-family. Myrmicinae was a sub-family
with largest number of species in the world (Holldobler and
Wilson 1990). Myrmicinae was also found to be dominant
in previous studies were conducted by Ito et al. (2001) and
Herwina and Nakamura (2007) at the Bogor Botanical
Gardens. Anderson (2000) said that generally, the Pheidole
were found on the land surface of tropical rainforest
throughout the world.
In the unburnt primary forest ecosystem, the results
were 141 individuals of soil fauna from 22 genera, 18
families, 15 orders, 7 classes and 3 phyla. The genus with
the largest number of individual which found in unburnt
primary forest ecosystem was Pheidole (24 individuals),
followed by Anoplolepis (17 individuals) (Figure 3).
Pheidole was included in the Myrmicinae subfamily. This
subfamily was the second largest genus in the world with
893 species, and almost could be found in the whole of the
world. In the tropical rainforest ecosystem, usually, it could
be found in the decayed of woods on the forest floor
(Shattuck 2001).
The soil fauna spread pattern based on its genus in the
unburnt primary forest ecosystem was cluster pattern. The
Id value was > 1. This indicated that every individual of
soil fauna could live together in a habitat that was
appropriate to their necessary.
In the burnt primary forest ecosystem, soil fauna was
found as 75 individuals from 11 genera, 7 families, 7
orders, 2 classes and 1 phyla (Figure 4). The dominant
genera in the burnt primary forest ecosystem were Pheidole
with 20 individuals followed by Reticulitermes with 14
individuals. In burnt areas, there were many residuals of
woods (organic matters) from the forest fire remnants, and
those were available as foods for the Reticulitermes. This
condition contributes to the high number of Reticulitermes
individuals in the burnt areas.
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Figure 2. Composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the in all ecosystem type burnt and unburnt area (primary forest, industrial
plantation forest, and oil palm plantation)

Figure 3. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
unburnt primary forest ecosystem

Figure 4. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
burnt primary forest ecosystem

Id value of the soil fauna in the burnt primary forest
ecosystem was > 1. It means that the spread of the species
was cluster.

Figure 5. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
unburnt industrial forest plantation ecosystem

In the unburnt industrial forest plantation ecosystem,
the soil faunas which found were 110 individuals from 20
genus, 17 families, 10 order, 5 classes, and 2 phyla. The
dominant genus in this ecosystem was Anoplolepis (27
individuals) (Figure 5).
Domination of Formicidae family occurred throughout
the whole ecosystem, whereas for other families often were
found as one individual only in an ecosystem. Probably, it
was caused by the hand-sorting method that used in the
collection of soil fauna. For some species of soil fauna
which could move (jump) rapidly, tend could not be
observed. In this ecosystem, the genus Lumbricus was
found too with 3 individuals. Ecological factors had a great
impact on both breeding and growth of earthworms.
Environmental factors that affect the growth, breeding, and
health of earthworms were the availability of food,
temperature, humidity, acidity (pH), and aeration (Martin
and Hawthorne 1981).
The Id value in unburnt industrial forest plantation
ecosystem was = 1. It indicated that all plots have a random
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distribution pattern for the soil fauna. This showed that
every individual of the soil faunas was spreading in several
places and clustered elsewhere. Michael (1994) said that
this distribution occurred if the environment was
homogenous.
In the burnt industrial forest plantation ecosystem, soil
faunas were found as many as 60 individuals from 10
genus, 9 families, 9 orders, 4 classes and 1 phylum (Figure
6). The dominant genera in this ecosystem were
Reticulitermes (22 individuals). In this observation, plot
termites were found in the large number relatively, because
the termite's foods (woods and branches) were available in
large enough number here. Termite lives in a colony. It
builds its nest like a small hill. In the ecosystem, the
termite's activities to construct its nest were the key in the
soil nutrient translocation which affects the soil fertility
(Jones 1990).
The distribution pattern in the ecosystem of burnt
industrial forest plantation was regularly spread (Id < 1).
Soerianegara and Indrawan (2005) said that the regularly
spread pattern can occur when the intense competition
happened and encourages the sharing of the same living
space (niche).
In the unburnt palm oil plantation ecosystems, soil
faunas were found in 109 individuals, 15 genera, 13
families, 11 orders, 4 classes, and 1 phylum (Figure 7). The
13 families who found in this ecosystem were Euzitidae,
Homidia,
Lathridiidae,
Cylisticidae,
Formicidae,
Anisolabididae, Entomobryidae, Staphylinidae, Blattidae,
Salticidae, Gryllidae, Chthoniidae, and Rhinotermitidae.
Dominant genera of soil faunas in this place were Pheidole
(39 individuals), and followed by Plagiolepsis (23
individuals). The number of individual of soil fauna in this
location was the largest individual number which found in
two other ecosystems (unburnt and burnt). The
Formicidae’s individual number was also found
predominantly in this research.
In unburnt oil palm plantation ecosystem, we also found
the genus of Homidia (Entomobryomorpha order). The
individual number and the genus diversity of
Entomobryomorpha orders doe to the species of this ordo
can move actively with a slim body and long furkula
(Hopkin 1997). Besides that, the high number of individual
of Collembola on the ground surface which found on the
oil palm plantation ecosystem indicated that this fact was
related to the existence of organic matter in the oil palm
plantation. Lawrence and Wise (2000) said that the
existence of Collembola on the ground was able to
decompose the organic matter. Based on the Morisita Index
in palm oil plantation ecosystems showed that all the plots
had cluster pattern with Id > 1.
In the burnt oil palm plantation ecosystem, we found 45
individuals of soil fauna from 9 genera, 7 families, 6
orders, 3 classes and 1 phylum. The families found were
Euzitidae, Homidia, Salticidae, Formicidae, Trematuridae,
Staphylinidae and Paronellidae (Figure 8). The dominant
genus in this ecosystem was the genus of Coptotermes (26
individuals). Borror et al. (1989) stated that the
Rhinotermitidae family (termites) are often found in trees,
soil (around the root system), and other places. Termites

are very fast in their development, so the population is very
large and centred in their nest. In ex-burnt area, Termites
were found due to this area had the food resources for the
termites such as the wood.
The distribution pattern of the burnt palm oil plantation
ecosystem was uniform (Id < 1). This indicated that no soil
fauna colony dominated in any one of the observation
plots. All genera distributed evenly in the observed
ecosystem and did not cluster at the certain point.

Figure 6. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
burnt industrial plantation forest ecosystem

Figure 7. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
unburnt palm oil plantation ecosystem

Figure 8. The composition of soil fauna based on the genus in the
burnt palm oil plantation ecosystem
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Diversity, wealth, and evenness of soil fauna
The diversity observed in this study was the index of
diversity (H'), the index of richness (DMg), and the index
of evenness (E). The diversity index value for each
ecosystem was shown in Table 2.
According to Soerianegara and Indrawan (2005),
diversity is a combination of the number of species found
in an ecosystem or species richness and the number of
individuals in each species or evenness. Besides that,
Karmana (2010) stated that the diversity index of the
species depends on the richness and equality of the species.
Based on the study, the number of genera found in a
primary forest ecosystem was 22 genera, industrial forest
plantation was 20 genera, and palm oil plantation was 15
genera. The number of genera decreased when the fire
happened (Table 2). Fuller (1991) stated that in general,
forest fire has impact on the soil fauna, such as the demise
of soil fauna, or move and adapt in new habitat. That
condition might cause the decrease of soil fauna
abundance.
This study showed that the unburnt primary forest
ecosystem had highest diversity (DMg = 4.243, H’ = 2.664,
E = 0.862), and the lowest diversity belonging to oil
plantation ecosystem (DMg = 2.102, H' = 1.520, E =
0.692). This fact indicated that primary forest ecosystem
had high biodiversity; it was shown from the diversity
value. Compare to the forest ecosystem biodiversity, palm
oil plantation ecosystem had lower biodiversity, and it was
shown by the diversity value. This phenomenon might
cause the land form difference from forest with diverse
vegetation and the palm oil plantation with few vegetation
and mostly dominated by palm trees only. Besides that, this
phenomenon also might cause by land fire (fire in the nonforest ecosystem, e.g. oil palm plantation land) which
killed the vegetation. Vegetation is the producer (food
resource) for fauna, include the fauna soil.
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The effect of ecosystem characteristics on soil fauna
The existence of soil fauna was strongly influenced by
the environmental factor in a habitat (biotic and abiotic)
(Jones 1990; Haneda et al. 2005). Abiotic environmental
factors were the air temperature, soil acidity (pH), and air
humidity. Biotic environmental factors were strata of
vegetation, litter thickness, and crown (canopy) density.
Therefore, it was necessary to observe abiotic and biotic
environmental factors to know its effect on the soil fauna
(Tabel 3).
The level of vegetation strata in each ecosystem was
difference, depending on the species composition. Based
on this study, the vegetation strata classification which
included in the Classification I (very low) in each
ecosystem were: oil palm plantation ecosystem (burn and
unburnt area), burnt industrial plantation forest ecosystem,
and burnt primary forest ecosystem. On the other hand, the
vegetation strata classification with high category (IV) was
primary forest ecosystem. Primary forest has many species
compositions such as tree, pole, and other plants.
Vegetation strata and (plants) species composition in each
ecosystem caused the difference in the soil fauna number.
In the primary forest was found the most individual number
of soil fauna as many as 141 individuals.
In the other hand, other environmental factors like the
temperature and the humidity have influences on soil fauna
diversity, because every organism of soil fauna had
different optimal point on temperature and humidity to
survive in their life. The data showed that temperature in
the unburnt ecosystems was 26oC-30.3oC, while in the
burnt ecosystems were 30oC-32.4oC. Riyanto (2007) said
that the temperature range of 25oC-32oC is the optimal
temperature and tolerant for the activities of soil fauna in
the tropical region.

Table 2. Biodiversity of soil fauna in three ecosystems (unburnt and burnt) in several regions in Jambi Province, Indonesia
Category
Number of Genus
DMg
H'
E

Primary forest
Unburnt
Burnt
22
11
4.243
2.316
2.664
1.799
0.862
0.750

Industrial forest plantation
Unburnt
Burnt
20
10
4.042
2.198
2.419
1.590
0.807
0.694

Palm oil plantation
Unburnt
Burnt
15
9
2.984
2.102
2.081
1.520
0.768
0.692

Table 3. Comparison of environmental factors affecting diversity of soil fauna in three ecosystems (unburnt and burnt) in several
regions in Jambi Province, Indonesia
Factor
Vegetation strata
Litter thickness (cm)
Temperature (°C)
Crown density (%)
Soil pH
Air humidity

Primary Forest
Unburnt
Burnt
IV
I
5.80
1.3
26°C
30°C
85
0
4.3
5.5
81
56

Industrial Forest Plantation
Unburnt
Burnt
III
I
4.20
0.9
28°C
32°C
74
0
4.3
6.0
59
70

Palm Oil Plantation
Unburnt
Burnt
I
I
2.6
0.7
30.3°C
32.4°C
64
0
4.8
6.2
71
58
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The three of unburnt ecosystems (primary forest,
industrial plantation forest, and oil palm plantation) showed
a slightly acidic of pH (4.3-4.8). Beside that, on the three of
burnt ecosystems (primary forest, industrial plantation
forest, and oil palm plantation) showed higher a soil pH
(5.5-6.2). These pH conditions were tolerant of the soil
fauna, so the soil faun still could live and survive well in
this soil (habitat). There is soil fauna which lives in low pH
(acidic soil), while there is soil fauna which able to survive
in high pH (alkali soil) (Rahmawati 2004).
Furthermore, the highest litter thickness was 5.80 cm
(found in unburnt primary forest), and the lowest litter
thickness was 0.7 cm (found in burnt oil palm plantation).
Litter thickness affects to amount of decomposable litter,
and litter thickness will produce more organic matter
(Mataix-Solera et al. 2011). Organic matter also affects
abundance the soil fauna in the ecosystem. This fact was
indicated by the diversity of soil fauna in primary forest
was higher than the diversity of soil fauna in burnt oil palm
plantation.
To conclude, in three types of ecosystems, it were
found 519 individuals belonging to 46 genera, 33 families,
20 orders from 8 classes, namely Arachnida, Chilopoda,
Collembola, Clitellata, Gastropoda, Hirudinida, Insecta,
and Malacostraca, and 3 phyla, namely Arthropoda,
Annelida, and Moluska. Pheidole genus was the
predominant genus with 86 individuals. The highest soil
fauna diversity was found in the unburnt primary forest
ecosystem with DMg = 4.243, H '= 2.664, E = 0.862.
Meanwhile, the lowest soil fauna diversity was found in the
burnt palm oil plantation ecosystem with the value of DMg
= 2.102, H '= 1.520, E = 0.692. Characteristics of
ecosystems were also influenced by environmental factors,
such as abiotic and biotic. Abiotic factors were
temperature, humidity, and pH. Meanwhile the biotic
factors were vegetation strata, litter thickness, and crown
density.
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Abstract. Tabaripour R, Sheidai M, Talebi SM, Noormohammadi Z. 2018. Genetic divergence and speciation within Ziziphora capitata
(Lamiaceae): Molecular and micromorphological evidences. Biodiversitas 19: 747-755. Ziziphora capitata is a member of the Mint
family (Lamiaceae) that naturally grows in various regions. Different subspecies have been reported for this species, from which two are
recorded from Iran: Z. capitata subsp. capitata, and Z. capitata subsp. orientalis. In the present study, morphological, palynological and
molecular (ISSR and cp-DNA) data were used to reveal speciation within this species and reconsider taxonomic rank of its presumed
subspecies. The obtained results revealed a great difference between two presumed subsp. of Z. capitata. These taxa differed in
morphological, palynological and molecular characteristics. Statistical and bioinformatics tests revealed significant genomic difference
between them and phylogenetic analyses showed that they have a close affinity to some other Ziziphora species (out-groups used), then
to each other. Bayesian and maximum parsimony phylogenetic trees differentiated the presumed sub-species of Z. capitata. Moreover,
K-Means clustering and Bayesian analysis of genetic groups by Evanno test (optimal k) supported the presence of two distinct genetic
groups within Z. capitata. This approach objectively defines a threshold separating intraspecific population substructure from
interspecific divergence, which is the general aim of species delimitation studies. Therefore, the present study provides enough evidence
for introducing two separate species within Z. capitata based on the traditional taxonomy as well as combination of molecular and
micro-morphological data.
Keywords: Bayesian tree, genetic distance, multiple approaches, species delimitation, Ziziphora

INTRODUCTION
The members of Labiatae are economically important
and very famous for their usages as culinary herbs,
horticultural plants as well as in traditional and modern
medicine. Although, Lamiaceae is one of the largest plant
families with high taxonomical complexity and its species
are widely distributed worldwide, there are very few
molecular phylogenetic analyses at infrageneric level
(Trusty et al. 2004; Stevens et al. 2008).
The genus Ziziphora L. (Lamiaceae) consists of four
species in Iran namely, Z. clinopodioides Lam., Z. capitata
L., Z. persica Bunge. and Z. tenuior L. (Rechinger 1982;
Mozaffarian 1996). Z. capitata is an annual herb that grows
in Europe, Central Asia, Iraq, Syria, Turkey, Caucasus and
Iran that is distributed from northern to southwestern parts
(Jamzad 2012).
The aerial parts, leaves and flowers of some Ziziphora
species have been generally used as medicinal plant in
Iranian folk medicine for sedative, stomach tonic,
flatulence, common cold, diarrhea, expectorant, coughing,
antiseptic, migraine, fever and carminative (Zargari 1996;
Nejad-Ebrahimi et al. 2009). The chemical composition
of the hydrodistilled essential oil of the aerial flowering
parts of Z. capitata from Iran analyzed by GC and GC-MS
identified 42 components representing 97.2 % of the total
oil.

Z. capitata has simple or branched stem and its length
varies from 3 to 12 cm. The aerial parts of this plant are
covered by glandular and non-glandular trichomes. The
basal leaves are linear-lanceolate to elliptic with 1 to 2.5
cm long and up to 0.8 cm width. The floral leaves are in the
shape rhombic-ovate. Inflorescence is capitate with
rhombic-ovate bracts and consisted of tubular calyx with
pink, violet and purple corolla (Brands 2017).
Based on the morphological data, two subspecies have
been reported for Z. capitata in Iran: Z. capitata subsp.
capitata, and Z. capitata subsp. orientalis (Rechinger
1982). In Z. capitata subsp. capitata, the size of floral leaf
is relatively longer than the flowers, while, in Z. capitata
subsp. orientalis it is smaller in size. The shape of floral
leaf in Z. capitata subsp. orientalis is ovate to circular
while in Z. capitata subsp. capitata it is lanceolate to
linear. Similarly, the bract apex is obtuse in the first subsp.,
while it is acuminate in the second.
Molecular data have been used in phylogenetic studies
and species divergence investigations (Sheidai et al. 2013
2014). These data can also provide supportive and
additional criteria for systematic classification of the
species studied that have been merely based on the
morphological characters (Minaeifar et al. 2016), and
produce evidence for identification of infra-specific
taxonomic forms viz. subspecies and varieties (NikzatSiahkolaee et al. 2017).
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Chloroplast DNA [cpDNA] restriction site analysis and
nucleotide sequence data have been used in recognition and
recircumscription of the Lamiaceae as a monophyletic
assemblage (Olmstead and Palmer 1994, Salmaki et al.
2013). However, within Lamiaceae, the species
relationships in some genera are still unresolved (Salmaki
et al. 2013).

The present study is concerned with the molecular,
morphological and micromorphological data of
presumed subsp. within Z. capitata and tries to reconsider
their taxonomic status.
Leavitt et al. (2015) have recently stated that each
species shows a basal unit in evolutionary biology, which
may be utilized for organizing as well as evaluating the
biological concepts and also principles. With recent
bioinformatical
and
methodological
progressions,
delimitation of empirical taxa become a dynamic science.
Moreover, amplifying availability of nuclear, chloroplast
and mitochondrial DNA data, new analytical approach,
maximizing computational power, reassessments of different
morphological, anatomical and also chemical features,
exhibit mediums for showing taxa delimitation and also
evolutionary relations among lineages of species-level.
Various approaches to species delimitation may yield
different estimates of species boundaries, which in turn
under influence of subjective interpretation of the results
obtained. However, recent and more sophisticated
approaches, include selection of species delimitation
models using approximate Bayesian computing and
designing and conducting a simulation study that matches
the characteristics of the empirical study can be used to
more objectively evaluate competing hypotheses of species
boundaries (Leavitt et al. 2015). Objectively defining a
threshold separating intraspecific population substructure
from interspecific divergence is the aim of species
delimitation studies. Most species delimitation methods
based on single-locus sequence data fall under two general
categories: either genetic distance or tree-based approaches
(Sites and Marshall 2004). Therefore, in order to reach the
most probable objective species limitation, here a multiple
approach study is used for Z. capitata. Phylogenetic
analyses (tree-based method) on both single locus and
multilocus molecular markers, genetic distance estimation,
morphological and micro-morphological analyses were
performed to provide sufficient evidence for species
delimitation and finally suggested upgrading the presumed
subspecies to the species level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials
The sampling locations of Z. capitata subspecies, and
outgroups studied (Z. tenuior, Z. persica and Z.
clinopodioides) were selected from provided addresses by
flora Iranica (Rechinger, 1982) and flora of Iran (Jamzad
2012) (Table 1). The identification of taxa studied was
based on the descriptions on the references. Five plant
specimens from each subspecies of Z. capitata were used
for morphology, palynology and Molecular (ISSR) studies.

Morphometry studies
In morphological investigations twenty-five qualitative
and quantitative variables of both vegetative and
reproductive organs were studied (Tables 2 and 3).
Table 1. Localities addresses of the Ziziphora taxa studied
Taxa

Locality

Z. tenuior

North Khorasan, 45 km
from Bojnord, 2042 m.
Qazvin, Alamut-e
Gharbi,Roudbar Qastin
Lar, 1350-1400 m.
West Azerbaijan,
Urmia,1656 m.
Alborz, Shahrestanak,
1452 m
East Azarbaijan, Tabriz,
1700 m.
East Azarbaijan, Ghalehe-babak,1400-1500 m.
Lorestan, road of
Aleshtar, 2250 m.

Z. clinopodioides
Z. persica
Z. capitata subsp.
orientalis
Z. capitata subsp.
orientalis
Z. capitata subsp.
capitata
Z. capitata subsp.
capitata

Voucher
number
T 26342
HSBU2014431
HSBU2014434
HSBU2014436
HSBU2014437
TUM 42703
TUM 21688

Table 2. The qualitative morphological characters in Ziziphora
species studied
Character
Lifeform
Floral type
Floral shape
Floral leaf
Floral leaf shape
Bract apex

State of character and their codes
Annual (1), perennial (2)
Spiciform (1), capitate (2)
Oblong-narrow (1), ovate (2), orbicular (3)
Longer than inflorescence (1), as long as or
shorter than inflorescence (2)
Wide ovate (1), lanceolate (2) lanceolateovate (3), orbicular (4), obtuse (1),
acuminate (2)

Table 3. The quantitative morphological characters in Ziziphora
species studied
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Characters
Plant length (cm)
Leaf length of stem (mm)
Leaf width of stem (mm)
Stem leaf length/width ratio
Floral leaf length (mm)
Floral leaf width (mm)
Floral leaf length/width ratio
Pedicle length (mm)
Calyx length (mm)
Calyx width (mm)
Calyx length/width ratio
Calyx teeth length (mm)
Inflorescence length (cm)
Corolla length (mm)
Corolla tube length (mm)
Petal length (mm)
Corolla tube length/petal length
Stamen length (mm)
Style length (mm)
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Palynology
For Scanning Electron Microscopy examination, pollen
grains were transferred directly to a stub with double-sided
tape. Then were gold-coated in a JFC-1600 Auto Fine
Coater and observed under a Phillips × L20 scanning
electron microscope at 15 kV. Features like, shapes the
shape of polar and equatorial view and their diameters,
aperture and sculpturing shape and dimensions were
measured in the electronic micrographs. Pollen terminology
follows Erdtman (1952) and Hesse et al. (2009).
Molecular studies
DNA extraction, amplification and ISSR assay
Genomic DNA was extracted using a CTAB (Cetyl
trimethyl-ammonium bromide) activated charcoal protocol
(Sheidai et al. 2013). The quality of extracted DNA was
examined by running on a 0.8% agarose gel.
We used 10 primers, (AGC)5GG, (AGC)5GT, (CA)7AT,
(CA)7GT, UBC811, UBC810, (GA)9T, (GA)9 A, UBC807
and (GT)7CA for ISSR examination. The PCR reactions
were done in a 25μl volume liquid that have 50 mMKCl,
10 mMTris-HCl buffer at pH 8, 1.5 mM MgCl2 , 0.2 mM
of each dNTP (Bioron, Germany), 20 ng genomic extracted
DNA, 0.2 μM of a each primer and 3 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (Bioron, Germany). We used Techne
thermocycler (Germany) for PCR reactions and its program
was: 5 min initial denaturation at 94 °C, then 40 cycles of
45s at 94 °C; 60 s at 57 °C and 60s at 72°C. At the final
stage 7 min extension at 72°C.
The final products were run on 2% agarose gels, then
were stained by ethidium bromide. A DNA ladder with100
bp molecular size was used for estimating the size of
amplified fragments. We used 3 replications for
achievement of reproducible bands.
Chloroplast DNA
The intron in the gene for ribosomal protein L16
(rpL16) located in the chloroplast genome was amplified
and sequenced with universal primers following the
methodology of Shaw and Small (2005) and Timmer et al.
(2007). The rpL16 forward primer was 5´-GTAAGGGT
CATTTAGTAGGTCGTTT-3´ and, the reverse primer was
5´-TCCTTACCATTAAGTTGATC-3´. Each 20 µL of
PCR tube contained 10 µL of 2x PCR buffer, 0.5 mM of
each primer, 200 mM of each dNTP, 1 Unit of Taq DNA
polymerase (Bioron, Germany), and 1 µL of template
genomic DNA at 20 ng µL-1. The amplification reaction
was performed in Techne thermocycler (Germany) with the
following program: 2 min initial denaturation step 94°C,
followed by 35 cycles of 5 min at 94°C; 1.30 min at 57°C
and 2 min at 72°C. The reaction was completed by final
extension step of 7 min at 72°C. PCR products were
visualized on 2.5% agarose gels with GelRed™ Nucleic
Acid Gel Staining. Fragment sizes were estimated using a
100 bp size ladder (Thermo-Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA).
Data analyses
Morphological and palynological studies
Morphological
and
palynological
data
were
standardized (Mean = 0, Variance = 1) and used to
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establish Euclidean distance among pairs of taxa (Podani
2000). For grouping of the plant specimens, The UPGMA
(Unweighted paired group using average), Maximum
parsimony (MP), PCA (Principal component analysis) were
used (Podani 2000). PAST version 2.17 (Hammer et al.
2012) and PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) were used for
these analyses. Bootstrapping with 100 times replication
was done for maximum parsimony tree.
ISSR analyses
The obtained ISSR bands were coded as binary
characters (presence = 1, absence = 0). Nei’s genetic
distance was determined among the populations studied
(Freeland et al. 2011) and used for PCoA ordination
(Principal coordinates analysis) (Podani 2000). PAST ver.
2.17 (Hammer et al. 2012) program was used for these
analyses.
Two different bioinformatic approaches were used to
identify genetic groups in the samples studied: K-Means
clustering and Evanno test based on STRUCTURE analysis
of ISSR data.
For the Bayesian-based model STRUCTURE analysis
(Pritchard et al. 2000) ISSR data were scored as the
dominant markers (Falush et al. 2007). An admixture
model ancestry with 105 times reiteration was used. KMeans clustering was performed as implemented in Geno
Dive ver. 2 (2013) (Meirmans and Van Tienderen 2004).
AMOVA (Analysis of molecular variance) was performed
to investigate genetic difference between two presumed
subspecies based on ISSR data.
Cp-DNA sequences analyses
The intron in the gene for ribosomal protein L16
(rpL16) was aligned with MUSCLE (Robert 2004)
implemented in MEGA 5 and used to study the infra
specific relationship by performing using different methods
such as UPGMA, and maximum parsimony as performed
in MEGA 5 software (Tamura et al. 2011). Networking
(Bandelt et al. 1999; Clement et al. 2002; Leigh and Bryant
2015) was done by popart (Population analysis by
reticulation trees) (http://popart.otago.ac.nz.).
We constructed the Bayesian tree based on the cp
molecular data. For the Bayesian MCMC inferred analyses
of the nucleotide sequence data, BEAST v1.6.1 was
applied (Drummond et al. 2010a).
Bayesian Evolutionary Analysis Utility version
v1.6.1(BEAUti ) was used to create initial xml file for
BEAST (Drummond et al. 2010b). Nee (2006) have
confirmed that a Yule process of speciation , a pure birth'
process, can be utilized as a tree prior to all the tree model
analyses.
The chain length for the Bayesian MCMC posterior
analyses was 10000000. After 100 tree burn-in processing,
10000 trees were used for the analyses. We run the BEAUti
xml file (Drummond et al. 2010b) in the BEAST v1.6.1
program (Drummond et al. 2010a). The chain creations of
maximum clade credibility (MCC) were repeated five
times for all molecular clock models with independent runs
to ensure suitable convergence and adequate mixing. The
MCC tree was made under the relaxed clock model (HKY
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substitution). Because no fossils are available for the
species studied, a rate of evolution of the plastid sequence
(u = 1.0 X 10-9 s s-1 year-1) was used. (Zurawski et al.
1984).
Drummond and Rambaut (2007) stated that Tracer v1.5
software can be used for the output of the model
parameters to investigate the sampling and convergence
data gained from BEAST. We used TreeAnnotator v1.6.1
software to explain the created phylogenetic data by
BEAST as a shape of single ‘target’ tree (Drummond and
Rambaut 2007). On the these trees, we have summary
statistics of the posterior probabilities (the probability of
posterior was 0.5) of each node: the 95% highest posterior
density limits of the node lengths, rates as well as the
posterior estimates. The FigTree v 1.3.1(Rambaut 2009)
program was applied for annotate up the output analyses of
BEAST MCC tree.
Furthermore, Wan-Pyo Hong and Jury (2011) have stated
that this analysis is similar to the bootstrapping value in
Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony analysis (PAUP).

from each other. Samples of Z. capitata subsp. orientalis
showed closer to Z. clinopodioides, while sample of Z.
capitata subsp. capitata joined them with some distance,
and were closer to Z. persica.
Plant specimens of each subspecies studied were
grouped together, indicating that the subspecies are
delimited based on the morphological characters such as
floral leaf blade shape, apex and size relative to capitate
(Figure 2). PCA analysis of the morphological characters
revealed that the two PCA axes comprised about 80% of
total variance. In the first axis with about 68% of total
variation, characters like, stem length, life form and floral
type had the highest positive correlation (>0.70), while
calyx length had the highest negative correlation (0.80).
Similarly, in the second PCA axis, characters like floral
leaf length, corolla tube length and style length had the
highest positive correlation (>0.70), while floral leaf had
the highest negative correlation (0.90). Therefore, these are
morphological characters differentiating the two subsp.
within Z. capitata.

Biogeography
To assess levels of genetic divergence between the two
subspecies, quantified pairwise differentiation using Fst
and Φst was used. The former looks only at haplotype
frequency differences while the latter also incorporates
haplotype sequence similarity (Klimova et al. 2017). Fst
was calculated by AMOVA as implemented in GenAlex
6.4 (Peakall and Smouse 2006), and Φst values were
calculated within popart (http://popart.otago.ac.nz.). Interspecific genetic distance of Kimura 2 p by MEGA 5 was
also determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological analysis
MP phylogenetic tree of the morphological data (Figure
1), placed outgroups taxa in three separate clades. They
were placed far from the ingroup taxa. Samples of the two
presumed subsp. were also placed in separate clades, far

A

Figure 1. Maximum Parsimony cladogram of the morphological
data in Ziziphora species.

B

b
a

b
a

Figure 2. The inflorescence structure in the subspecies studied of Z. capitata. A. Z. capitata subsp. capitata, B. Z. capitata subsp.
orientalis, a. floral leaf shape and b. floral leaf apex
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Palynology
Details of pollen characteristics in two subspecies
studied are provided in Table 4. and Figure3. Pollen grains
of the both Ziziphora subsp. are symmetrical, isopolar and
hexacolpate monads. The shape of pollen is subprolate,
prolate, suboblate and oblate-spheroidal (P/E = 1.21-1.35;
Table 4 and Figure 4.) Polar axis length (P) is between
27.68-41.74 μm, and equatorial diameter (E) is between
22.70-31.18 μm.
The pollen grains of Z. capitata subsp. capitata are
bigger than Z. capitata subsp. orientalis. The colpus length
varies from 24.81 to 36.45 μm. It is strongly correlated
with length of polar axis. The distances between two colpus
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vary from 5.78 to 7.17 μm. Apocolpium index diameter
ranges from 0.40-0.73 μm. Thickness of muri is between
0.34-0.50 μm.
Exine sculpturing shows two types of surface
structures, reticulate-macroreticulate in (Z. capitata subsp.
capitata) and bireticulate-microreticulate in (Z. capitata
subsp. orientalis).
UPGMA of the pollen characters separated the subspecies studied from each other (Figure 5). In this plot, Z.
capitata subsp. orientalis and Z. capitata subsp. capitata
were far from each other, because of these traits such as
shape of the pollen (P/E), pore diameter and apocolpium
index. So, this result proves our morphology results.

Table 4. The palynological characters studied in Ziziphora taxa (all values are in μm).
Z. tenuior

25.28±1.32
26.93±1.95
0.94
Oblate-spheroidal
Bireticulate
Microreticulate
6.02±1.08
24.22±0.31
0.59±0.84
0.43±0.08
0.40±0.11

55.62 ±1.86
41.26±6.73
1.35
Prolate
Reticulate
Macroreticulate
9.76±2.29
49.04±3.65
0.57±1.50
0.40±0.10
0.50±0.21

27.91±0.62
32.37±0.27
0.86
Suboblate
Bireticulate
Microreticulate
7.07±1.68
20.65±0.25
0.0.53±1.01
0.34±0.07
0.38±0.08

Figure 3. Electronic micrograms of pollen grains in the Z.
capitata (A) Equatorial view and (C) exine ornamentation of Z.
capitata subsp. capitata. (B) Polar view and (D) exine
ornamentation of Z. capitata subsp. orientalis.

4

Z. persica

2

Z. clinopodioides

1

Z. capitata subsp.
orientalis
28.04±0.48
23.24±0.82
1.21
Subprolate
Bireticulate
Microreticulate
6.55±0.57
24.89±0.35
0.58
0.33±0.02
0.20±0.03

3

Polar axis length
equatorial axis length
P/E
Pollen shape
Ornamentation
Ornamentation margo
Distance between colpus
Colpus length
AI
Thickness of muri
Pori diameter

Z. capitata subsp.
capitata
41.52±0.19
30.81±0.61
1.35
Prolate
Reticulate
Macroreticulate
6.46±0.24
36.27±0.19
0.56±
0.46±0.05
0.38±0.08

5

Characters

Figure 4. UPGMA of the Z. capitata subspecies studied based on
the palynological data. Note: 1. Z. capitata subsp. orientalis, 2. Z.
capitata subsp. capitata, 3. Z. clinopodioides, 4. Z. persica, 5. Z.
tenuior
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Molecular analyses
ISSR assay
ISSR analysis produced 50 bands. Few ISSR bands
were common in both subsp., while most of the bands
almost occurred in either of the subsp., and were private
bands. These private bands have been probably formed
during subsp. divergence, while the common bands are
ancestral shared alleles.
The AMOVA test produced significant difference
between the subsp. studied in ISSR data. This indicates
molecular difference between these taxa. AMOVA
revealed that about 21% of total genetic variability occurs
due to between sub-species while about 79% of genetic
variability is due to within subsp.
K-Means clustering and Evanno test based on the
STRUCTURE analysis of ISSR data produced k = 2 as the
optimal genetic groups. Moreover, the PCoA plot of the
ISSR data (Figure 5) separated the two presumed subsp., in
two groups.
CP-DNA analyses
Cp-DNA analysis produced following statistics:
Nucleotide diversity: pi = 0.457082, the number of
segregating sites =170, the number of parsimonyinformative sites = 34, Tajima's D statistic: D = 1.55726 (p
(D >= 1.55726). Moreover, AMOVA based on cp-DNA
sequences produced Φst st = 1.0 (p = 0.01) indicating
significant molecular difference between the subsp.
studied.
Different phylogenetic analyses based on the MP,
Bayesian approach and networking (Figs 6-8) revealed that
the two subsp. are well differentiated on the genetic
grounds. In both MP and Bayesian trees, samples of the
two subsp., were placed far from each other. Z. capitata
subsp. capitata was placed close to Z. tenuior, and far from
Z. capitata subsp. orientalis. In both analyses, Z. capitata
subsp. orientalis showed closer affinity with Z. persica.
Genetic distance of the two subsp. was estimated to be 1.20
by Kimura 2p distance.
In the present study, morphological, palynological and
molecular ISSR AND cp-DNA sequences were used for
investigation of infraspecific variations in Z. capitata.
Palynology is one of the important tools in taxonomy of
Lamiaceae family, which provide valuable data on
classifications of genera and species within this family.
Erdtman (1945) investigated pollen of Lamiaceae and
divided this family into two subfamilies. Furthermore,
recent studies show that palynological characters are very
useful in taxonomy of the genus Ziziphora (Keshavarzi et
al. 2008).
The observed pollen grains are hexacolpate, prolate (Z.
capitata subsp. capitata) to subprolate (Z. capitata subsp.
orientalis). Obtained results confirmed Selvi et al. (2013)
findings. They stated that the pollen grains of Z. capitata
are hexacolpate, suboblate to prolate spheroidal in shape.
Moreover, pollen exine ornamentation was reticulate in Z.
capitata subsp. capitata and bireticulate in Z. capitata
subsp. orientalis. While, Selvi et al. (2013) have suggested
that and ornamentation in this species is perforate.

Figure 5. PCoA plot of the Z. capitata subspecies studied based
on the ISSR data

Figure 6. Maximum parsimony tree of the Ziziphora species
studied based on cp-DNA sequences

Figure 7. Bayesian tree of the Ziziphora species studied based on
cp-DNA sequences
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Figure 8. Integer NJ net of the Ziziphora capitata subspecies studied based on the cp-DNA sequences

Palynological characteristics highly differed between
the subspecies studied, and they placed separately in the
UPGMA tree of palynological data. Previous studies (e.g.
Talebi et al. 2012, 2014, 2016) proved that palynological
study provides valuable data for identifications of very
similar taxa and are useful in the alternations of
taxonomical ranks.
Morphological characters of plants can be compared,
measured, counted and described to assess the differences
or similarities in plant taxa and these characters are used
for plant identification, classification and description, thus,
solving taxonomic problems (Woodger 1967; Raven et al.
2005). The taxa studied were separated in the Maximum
Parsimony cladogram of the morphological. It confirmed
high morphological difference among taxa. PCA analyses
showed some morphological traits widely varied among the
species/ subspecies studied. Sattler (1994) have stated that
the morphology is comparative science and botanists try to
study morphological structures in several plant specimens
of the same or different taxa in order to reach a suitable
descriptions and keys about similarities or differences.
ISSR molecular technique has been successfully used
for investigation of infraspecific variations in different
genera in Lamiaceae such as Stachys (Sheidai et al. 2016),
Lallemantia (Koohdar et al. 2016) or other Families such as
Linaceae (Sheidai et al. 2014). Therefore, we decided to
use the molecular approach for investigation of
infraspecific variations between Z. capitata subspecies.
Our results confirmed separation of these subspecies. In the
plot of ISSR data samples of each subspecies placed
separately, moreover, they were far from other Ziziphora

species. AMOVA test exhibited significant genetic
variation between the subspecies and outgroup species, it
shows high genetic variations among the Z. capitata
subspecies and other species of the genus.
Plant molecular studies enormously advanced in the
recent years and molecular phylogenetic investigation has
dramatically reshaped our views of organismal
relationships and evolution at all taxonomic levels of the
hierarchy of life, from the species level (and below) to
kingdom (and above). However, it is evident that reliance
on a single data set may result in insufficient resolution or
an erroneous picture of phylogenetic relationships. As a
result, it is now common practice to use multiple data sets
(preferably both molecular and none molecular) for
phylogenetic inference (Soltis and Soltis 2000).
Bayesian and maximum parsimony phylogenetic trees
differentiated the presumed sub-species within Z. capitata.
They also differed significantly in both multilocus data
(ISSRs) and cp-DNA sequences and showed greater among
taxa genetic distance compared to within taxa distance.
Moreover, K-Means clustering and Bayesian analysis of
genetic groups by Evanno test (optimal k) supported the
presence of two distinct genetic groups within Z. capitata.
This approach objectively defines a threshold separating
intraspecific population substructure from interspecific
divergence which is the general aim of species delimitation
studies (Sites and Marshall 2004). Therefore, we believe
that the present study provides enough evidence for
splitting Z. capitata into two separate species based on
traditional taxonomy as well as combination of molecular
and micro-morphological data.
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Conclusion
The present study revealed the great difference between
two presumed subsp., within Z. capitata. These taxa differ
in taxonomically important morphological, palynological
and molecular characteristics. Statistical and bioinformatics
tests revealed the significant genomic difference between
them and phylogenetic analyses showed that they have
closer affinity to some of the other Ziziphora species (outgroups used), than to each other. Therefore, the multiple
data analysis indicates active speciation event within Z.
capitata and encourage us to consider these two presumed
subspecies as two separate and distinct species.
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